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MXVI.

THANKS TO GOD FOR HIS SOVEREIGN GRACE AND
MERCY.

Eph. i. 3— 12. Blessed be the God and Pother of our Lord
Jesus Christ, lulio hath blessed iis ivlth all spiritual blessings

" in heavenly places iJi Christ : according as lie has chosen us

in him before the foundation of the ivorld, that we should

be holy and without blame before him in love : having pre-

destinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ

to hinisef according to the good pleasure of his will, to

the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he hath made
us accepted in the Beloved : in ivhom we have redemption

through his bloody the forgiveness of sins, according to the

riches of his grace ; ivherein he hath abounded toward us

in all ivisdom and prudence ; having made hiown unto us

the mystery of his will, according to his good pleasure which

he had purposed in himself; that in the dispensation of the

fulness of times he might gather together in one all things

in Christ, both ivhich are in heaven, and which are on earth;

even in Him, in whom also we have obtained an inheritance,

being predestinated according to the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the counsel of his own ivill ; that

we should be to the praise of his glory, who first trusted

in Christ.

IN our progress through the holy Scriptures, we are

necessitated to investigate, in its turn, every doc-

trine of our holy religion. There are indeed some
doctrines which appear to he almost wholly proscribed:

but we do not conceive ourselves at liberty to pass over

any part of the Sacred Records as improper for dis-

cussion, provided we enter into it with the humility

and modesty that become us. It is undeniable that

the Apostles mention occasionally, and without the

VOL. X. & smallest



2 EPHESIANS, I. 3 12. [1016.

smallest appeargnce of hesitation, the doctrines of pre-

destination and election : and therefore we are bound
to explore the meaning of the Inspired Writers in refe-

rence to these passages, as well as to any others. We
are aware that great difficulties attend the explanation

of these doctrines ;
(though certainly not greater than

attend the denial of them :) and we are aware also, that

they are open to abuse : but there is no doctrine which

has not its difficulties; nor any which has not been

abused: and, that we may not be supposed to entertain

an undue partiality for these obnoxious tenets, or to

wish to establish them on inadequate grounds, we have

selected a large portion of Scripture which cannot

easily be perverted; and which is indeed so plain, that

it speaks for itself. We shall be careful also to bring

them forward precisely in the way in which they are

declared by the Apostles themselves, that is, not in a

speculative and controversial way, but in a practical

manner, as incentives to holy gratitude and obedience.

St. Paul, under a deep sense of the mercies vouch-

safed to himself and to the whole Church at Ephesus,

breaks forth into the devoutest acknowledgments to

that God from whom they had flowed, and to whom
all possible thanks and praise were due.

In considering his words, we shall shew,

I. What are those blessing-s which we have received

from our God

—

"He hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings"

—

[The Ephesian Church, though chiefly composed of Gentiles,

consisted in part of Jews also'. And, though it is possible there

might be some hypocrites there, as well as in other Churches,

8t. Paul does not stop to make distinctions of that kind, but

speaks of them all, in the judgment of charity, as real Christians,

and partakers of all the blessings which by their profession they

were supposed to possess. As Believers, they had been bles-ed

with " sph-itual blessings m heavenly things'"," widely different

from those which were possessed by any " 7mhiral man," and
from those which the eurtldy and carnal Jews expected their

Messiah

* ActsxvMii. ig, 20, 24, 28. with ver. I', 12, 13 of our text, where
the distinclion is made between "we" Jews " wlio first trusted in

Christ," and "ye" Gentiles who believed afterwards. See also

Ch. ii. \6— 18. ^ See ti,e maraiin.
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Messiah to bestow. Of these, some of the principal are here
enumerated.

God has adopted jis into hlsfamihj—dealt ivith us as children

—and given to ns the inheritance of children.

Once the Believer was " afar off" from God, being an *' alien

from the commonwealth of Israel, a stranger from the covenants

of promise, having no hope, and without God in the world :"

but by an act of rich mercy and grace he has been adopted by
God, and made to stand in the relation to him of a child to a
Father. Though he neither has any thing, nor ever can have
any thing, that can reconnnend him to God, yet " is he accepted"
to the Divine favour, having all his past ini(juities " forgiven,"

and his soul washed from all its stains, in " the Hedeemer's blood."

Being thus brought into the nearest relation to God, he is treated,
'* not as a servant, who knows not what his lord doeth ; but as a
son," who may fitly be made acquainted with all his Father's

will. To him is that stupendous mystery made known, that, in

the time appointed of the Father, the whole intelligent creation

of men and angels, who were once of one family, but were sepa-

rated by the fall of man, shall be brought once more under the

the same Head, the Lord Jesus Christ, who at first created them,
and to whom originally they paid all due allegiance. As to men,
there should be no difference between them in this respect : the

common Father of all would equally receive all, whether Jevvs or

Gentiles, and incorporate them all into one l)ody, who should

equally and without any distinction be partakers of his grace,

and heirs of his glory. For all of them without exception, pro-

vided only they believe in him, he has provided an inheritance, to

which, on the instant that they believe in him, they become en-

titled, and which, after the period fixed for their abode on earth,

they shall possess to all eternity.]

These spiritual blessings are given to us " in

Christ"—
[All of them without exception are the purchase of his

blood, the fruit of his intercession, and the gifts of his grace.

They are all treasured up in him; and when He is given to

us, they are made over to us, as the ore in the mine. They
were all given to Him, in the first instance, as our Head and Re-
presentative, and can be possessed by us only as we are found

in him. Are we chosen? it is " in him." Are we predestinated

to the adoption of children? it is " in him." Are we accepted?

it is *Mn him." Are we forgiven? it is " in him." Are we
brought into one body? it is *' in him." Have we obtained an

inheritance ? it is " in him." Are we " sealed with the Holy

Spirit of promise, as the earnest of that inheritance?" it is *' in

jiim." Are we blessed with all spiritual blessings? it is "in
him," and in him alone. O that we were more sensible of our

obligations
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obligations to Christ in 'reference to these things! Is it not

surprising, that any one can read the passage before us, and

overlook Christ, who throughout the whole of it is represented

as The "All in all?" Let this be borne in mind ; that, whilst

all is traced to the Father as the original source, all must
be referred to Christ as the procuring cause, and be received

from Christ as the fountain-head : and it is only by receiving

Christ himself that we can ever partake of any one of his

benefits.]

Having noticed the benefits given to us in Christ,

we proceed to shew,

II. In what way he has communicated them to us

—

On this depends, in a great measure, the debt of gra-

titude we owe him. If in the bestowment of them lie

has been forestalled by earnest solicitations on our

part, and been prevailed upon only by the great and
meritorious services which we have rendered to him,

then, though we have reason to bless him, we have also

reason to bless ourselves, and may justly claim for our-

selves some part of the honour of our own salvation.

But he has communicated these blessings to us,

1 . In a way of sovereignty—

•

[He is a Sovereign, and it is only of his own will and plea-

sure that he has formed any creature whatsoever. We feel his

sovereignty in this respect. Let any man ask himself, " Why
was I created at all? Why formed a man, and not a beast ? Why
was I born of Christian, and not of Heathen parents ? why under

the meridian splendor of Gospel light, and not in the darker

ages of the Church? Why was I preserved in life, whilst millions

have closed their eyes upon this world as soon as they were

brought into it? Why was I endued with intelligence, whilst so

many are in a state of idiotcy, and devoid of reason ? To all such

questions there is but one answer ;
" Even so. Father, for so it

seemed good in thy sight." And this is the true answer that must
be given to all inquiries respecting the spiritual blessings which he

has bestowed upon us : they are all the fruit of his free and sove-

reign grace. " He has chosen us from before the foundation of the

world," and "predestinated us to the enjoyment of them." He
has done this purely " of his own will and pleasure :" and in doing

it, he has consulted nothing but his own glory : it has been " ac-

cording to the good pleasure of his will, to the praise of the glory

of his grace '^." Yet, whilst his predestination of us is the result

of " his good pleasure which he has purposed in himself," and
can be referred to nothing but " his own purpose and grace," we

are
" ver. 5y 6.
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are not to imagine that he is actuated by a mere arbitrary vo-

lition; for it is a volition founded in "counsel"^/' though the

reasons by whicli he is actuated are unknown to us. Were this

doctrine dependent only on a single expression, we should speak

of it with the more diffidence : but, in the passage before us, it is

as the warp, which pervades the whole piece : it cannot, like the

woof, be separated, and made to give way to some more palatable

sentiment : it is impossible for any man to read the passage with

an unprejudiced mind, and not to acknowledge that this is its

obvious import ; and that nothing but the most determined efforts

of ingenious and laboured criticism can extract from it any other

meaning.]

2. In a way of holiness

—

[One ground on which many object to the doctrines of elec-

tion and predestination is, that these doctrines are hostile to the

interests of morality. But for such an objection there is no real

foundation. On the contrary, they are the greatest security of a

life of holiness, seeing that they have insured to us the attainment

of holiness as a preparation for the ultimate possession of glory.

God, we are told, has " chosen us :" but to what has he chosen us ?

to salvation independent of holiness ? No; but to salvation in the

way of holiness : He has chosen us, " that we should be holy, and

without blame before him in love." Here it deserves particular

attention, that God has not chosen us because ice were holy, or

because he foresaw ive should become holy, but in order that we
might be holy : he has chosen us to holiness as the ineans, as

well as to glory as the end. He has ordained both the means

and the end ; and the end solely by the means. Hence, where-

ever election and predestination are spoken of, they are spoken of

in this view, as having respect to holiness, and as assuring to us

the attainment of holiness : God has chosen us " through

sanctification of the Spirit, as well as through the belief of the

truth %" and has "predestinated us to be conformed to the image

of his Son f."

Let this be duly considered, and it will remove the greatest

obstruction in our minds to the reception of these deep mysterious

truths. When once we see, that they secure infallibly the attain-

ment of holiness in the way to glory, and that no man is entitled

to think himself one of God's elect, any farther than the holiness

of his life bears testimony to him, we shall soon renounce our

prejudices, and willingly concede to sovereign grace the whole

glory of our salvation.]

3. In a way of wisdom and prudence

—

[Truly this great salvation is the most stupendous effort both

of
" ver. 9, 1 1. with 2 Tim. '\.Q. * 2 Thess. ii. 13. 1 Pet. i. 2.

' Rom. viiL 29.
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of wisdom and prudence; of wisdom, in its contrivance, and of

prudence, in its administration. How wonderfully does it mark
God's indignation against sin, even at the moment that it extends

mercv to the sinner ; since it shews the sinner, and constrains

him to acknowledge, that, if the wrath due to him had not been

borne bv his Surety, he never could have been saved at all. It

shews him farther, that in tliis way of salvation, through the sacri-

fice of the Son of God, all the Divine perfections are glorified;

insomuch that, whilst the claims of justice and of mercy appear

to oppose each other, they so harmonize together, that justice is

exercised in a way of mercy, and mercy in a way of justice.

Further, in this way of salvation the soul of the Believer is so

penetrated with wonder and with love, that he cannot but yield

himself up unreservedly to God, and count a thousand lives too

little to consecrate to his service, or to sacrifice for his glory.

Nor is there less of prudence in the adnjinistration of it, than there

is of wisdom in its contrivance : for, notwithstanding it is dis-

pensed in a sovereign way altogether according to God's good plea-

sure, he never intei feres with the liberty of the human will, nor ever

draws anv one but i)y " the cords of a man." it is by presenting

truth to the mirid, and motives to the heart, that he overcomes

men, and " makes them willing in the day of his power." Infinitely

various are the ways in which he di-penses his blessings : and

even at this time his people are able to see most unsearchable

wisdom in the way in which he has dealt with them, so as to

make them see in the clearest light the extent of their obligations

to him, and to furnish them with songs of praise, which each is

ready to think he shall sing the loudest of any in the kingdom of

heaven. Moreover, so infallible are the means he uses, that he

never vet failed in any one instance to accomplish in any soul

the purposes of his grace, or to carry on and perfect the work he

had begun. Well then may it be said, in reference to " the riches

of his grace" which he has dispensed to us, that "he hath

abounded towards us in all wisdom and prudence."]

Addhess,

1. Those who are not able to receive these myste-

rious truths

—

[We are far from thinking that the doctines of election and
predestination are of primary and fundamental importance'. We
well know that many eminently pious persons have not been able

to receive them : and we have no doubt but that a person may
serve God most acceptably, though he slKJuld not have an insight

into these mysterious truths. We only ask, that you will be con-

tent to wave them for the present, and not set yourselves against

them, as too many are apt to do. If you have not a preparation

of mind for the reception of them, you will only perplex yourselves

by
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by dwelling upon them, and give advantage to Satan to distress

vour minds. Be content to receive for the present the funda-

mental doctrines of repentance towards God, and faith in our

Lord Jesus Christ ; and seek to experience them in their full ex-

tent. Contemplate the blessings with which God the Father

hath blessed you through the mediation of his Son ; and ever

bear in mind, that you are indel)ted for them all to the Father,

as' the original source of all ; to the Son, as procuring them

for you by the virtue of his death ; and to the Holy Spirit, as the

great agent by whom they are communicated to your souls. En-

jov them in this view, and bless God for them in this view ; and

"what eKe you know not now, you shall know hereafter."]

2. Those who have embraced them, and found de-

light in them—
[Enjov them for yourselves ; but do not unnecessarily ob-

trude them upon others. Give milk to babes, and strong meat

to those only who are of age to digest it. Be careful too that

you do not in any respect abuse them, as the habit of too

many is. The decrees of God do not supersede the necessity

of fear and watchfulness on your part. The hour that you begin to

relax your diligence, from an idea that God will carry on his work
in you at all events, you provoke God to abandon you to your-

selves, and to give you up to the delusions of your own hearts.

It is by vour lives only that you can know your election of God ^r

and if you are not making advancement in holiness, you have no
reason whatever to hope that you shall ever attain to glory

;

seeing it is by the means only that you can ever attain the end.

If you would make a legitimate improvement of these doctrines,

use them as means of exciting the deeper gratitude to God.

Trace up to Gofi's electing love and predestinating grace every

blessing you either enjov or hope for: and get your hearts

more in unison with that of the Apostle, when he burst forth into

that song of praise, " Blessed be tiie God and Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings

in Christ !" Then shall you find that these truths, which are a

stumbling-block to many, shall to you be as marrow and fatness

to your souls.]

^ 1 Thess. i. 3, 4.

MXVII.
THE WISDOM OF GOD IN REDEMPTION.

Eph. i. 7. In ivhom we have redemption through his blood, the

forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of his grace ; wherein

he hath abounded towards us in all wisdom and prudence.

IN no part of the Inspired Volume are the wonders
of
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of Redemption more fully opened, than in the passage

before us. The pardon of sin, adoption into God's fa-

mily, and a participation of eternal glory, are all dis-

tinctly specified as blessings which under the Gospel we
enjoy: and all are traced to Christ as the procuring

cause, and to the Father as the prime source, from the

riches of whose grace they flow, and to the praise of

whose glory they are all ordained But as the

subject would be endless if we entered into it in this

general view, we shall limit our observations to the

words which we have just read, and notice from them,

I. The substance of the Gospel

—

" In Christ we have redemption through his blood,

the forgiveness of sins." Here notice,

1

.

What is implied in this declaration

—

[It is here supposed that we are in a state of bondage to sin

and Satan, and under guilt and condemnation on account of sin.

And this but too justly describes the condition of every Child of

man. We are in a state of bondage to sin and Satan

And we are under guilt and condemnation on account of sin

— We cannot more truly mark the state of man, than by com-
paring it with that of the fallen angels. They fell ; and for their

sins were cast out of heaven, and consigned over to merited pu-
nishment in hell, where they are " reserved in chains of darkness

unto the judgment of the great day." The difference between
them and us is this : they are actually suffering the punishment of

their sins; ive are respited for a season : they are irremediably

doomed to perdition; for us a remedy is provided, so that we
may yet have redemption and forgiveness, if we seek it in God's
appointed way.

Labour, I pray you, to realize this idea in your minds : for it

is only by apprehending justly your condition without the Gospel,

that you can be prepared for a participation of its blessings.]

2. What is expressed

—

['? Redemption" is provided for us, and " forgiveness" is

offered to us, through our Lord Jesus Christ, and " through the

blood" of his cross. The Lord Jesus Christ has, by his own obe-

dience unto death, " obtained eternal redemption for us," having

suffered in his own person all that was due to our sins, and having

so fulfilled the law in our stead, as to bring in an everlasting

righteousness, whereby we may be justified. In Him are these

blessings treasured up for us, and " out of his fulness may be re-

ceived by us." By believing in him, we become interested in all

that
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that he has done and suffered for us, and attain the actual posses-

sion of the blessings he has purchased for us

This is, in few words, the sum and substance of the Gospel ; as

St. John has plainly told us; " This is the record, (the Gospel-

record,) that God hath given tons eternal life; and this life is in

his Son : he that hath the Son, hath life; and he that hath not

the Son of God, hath not life''."]

The point to which we would more particularly turn

your attention, is,

II. The character of the Gospel

—

It is a dispensation,

J. " Rich in grace"—
[All " the glorious riches of God's grace" are here displayed.

Consider the means by which this redemption is procured; even

by the incarnation and death of God's only- begotten Son
Consider the persons for whom it is provided : not for angels,

(they are left to reap for ever the bitter consequences of their

sin;) but for men, who were an order of Beings far inferior to

them Consider how it is that any become interested

in this redemption : it is in consequence of their having been from

all eternity elected and predestinated to it by the sovereign and
unmerited grace of God From first to last it is all of

grace ; and designed of God to exhibit to the whole universe,

through all ages, " the exceeding riches of his grace"*." Let any
one compare the state of the fallen angels in the lake of fire, and

of the redeemed saints that are around the throne of God, and

view the wonders of grace which have been wrought in favour of

the redeemed ; and then he will be able in some measure to com-
prehend the character of the Gospel, as a dispensation of grace.]

2. "Abundant in wisdom and prudence"

—

[In order to render the salvation of man consistent with the

perfections of the Deity, justice must be satisfied, and truth be kept

inviolate, by the punishment of sin. But if sin be punished, how
could the sinner he saved ? This was a problem which not all the

angels in heaven could solve. But God, by sending his own Son
to be our substitute and Surety, has removed the difficulty. Sin

has been punished to the full i7i him: and the law, both in its

penalties and requirements, has been fulfilled in him: «o that

mercy may flow down to us in perfect consistency both with law

and justice ; and ' God may be just, and yet the justifier" of sinful

man Indeed the law is the more magnified, in having

executed its sentence against a person of such infinite dignity

;

and mercy is the more exalted, in being exercised at such a cost as

the blood of God's co-equal, co-eternal Son Here is

indeed

*
I John V. ll> 12. ^ Eph, ii. 7-
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indeed " the wisdom of God in a mystery :" and well may Christ

be called in this view, " The wisdom of God, and the power of

God."]

Application—
1. Seek to appreciate this blessed Gospel

—

[We are grievously negligent in relation to this matter. Men
.will labour with indefatigable industry to comprehend the laws of

nature; but are sliamefully remiss in exploring the mysteries of

grace, which are revealed to us in the Gospel Let your

minds be more intent on this subject, which can never be ade-

quately comprehended, either by men or angels
]

2. Labour to adorn it

—

[Let the character of the Gospel be exemplified in you. Is it

full of grace ? Be ye full of praise and thanksgiving; ever cleav-

ing to him by whom your redemption has been wrought, and
adoring him by whom the Saviour himself was sent into the world

And is it full of wisdom? Do ye shew how harmoni-
ously every grace may be exercised by you ; and how perfectly all

the attributes of the Deity, as far as they can be communicated to

so frail a creature, may be transferred to, and illustrated by, his

redeemed people
]

MXVIII.

THE spirit's influences AS A SPIRIT OF WISDOM.

Eph. i. It—20. Wherefore I also, after that I heard of your

faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints, cease not

to give thanksfor you, making mention of you in my prayers;

That the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory ^

may give unto you the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the

knowledge of him; the eyes of your undersfandijig being en-

lightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his calling,

and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints,

and what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-uard
who believe, according to the working of his .mighty power,
which he wrought in Christ, when he raised himfrom the dead.

WE are told by our blessed Lord, that however great

the pains of parturition may be, a woman remembereth
no more her anguish, for joy that a child is born into

the world. Yet if the mother, watching the child from
month to month, should see no growth in his bodily
stature, nor any improvement in his intellectual facul-

ties, her joy would soon be turned into grief, and she

would
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would account the death of the child a greater blessing

than its birth. Somewhat similar to these are the feel-

ings of a Minister towards those who have been born to

God through his ministrations. Like " the angels in

heaven, he rejoices over every sinner that is brought to

repentance:" but if his subsequent care and labour be
attended with no benefit to his converts, he will feel

much pain and sorrow on their account: he will " tra-

vail, as it were, in birth a second time, till he see Christ

completely formed in them." To see them walking
in the truth, is the one object of his desire, and the
summit of his joy'': and it is only when they stand fiist

in the faith, that he has a real enjoyment of his life''.

How full of complaints was the apostle Paul, when the

people to whom he had ministered did not make their

profiting to appear". On the contrary, he quite exulted

when he heard of their growth in faith and love'^. But
in nothing did he shew his anxiety for their welfare

more, than in his unwearied intercessions in their behalf.

The prayer which he offered for the Church at

Ephesus, evinces clearly,

I. That the Spirit, as a Spirit of wisdom and revelation,

may be obtained by all

—

What was sought on behalf of all the Christians at

Ephesus, may certainly be expected by Christians in

every age and place

—

1. We need the Spirit as much as they did in the

Apostles' days

—

[If we are unconverted, our eyes are blind', our souls are

dead*, yea we are incapable of receiving or knowing the things of

the Spirit, because we have not that spiritual discernment, whereby
alone they can be discerned § If we are converted, still

we are in need of fresh supplies of the Spirit, as much as the

Ephesian converts were. It is " by the Spirit only that we can

know the things which have been freely given to us of God*"."

The Apostles not only had been converted, but had enjoyed the

public and private instructions of their Divine Master for nearly

four years : yet after his resurrection he " opened their under-

standings to understand the Scriptures'," and on the day of Pen-
tecost

' 3 John 4. ''
1 Thess. iii. 8.

' I Cor. iii. 1—3. Gal. iii. 1. & iv. 11, IQ, 20. Heb. v. 12.
"* 2 Thess. i. 3, 4. ' 2 Cor. iv. 4. ' Eph. ii. 1.

' I Cor. ii. 14. *• ib. ver. 12. John xvi. 13.
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tecost gave them his Spirit in a more abundant measure, " to

guide them into all truth''." It is by repeated communications of

the same Spirit that we also are to obtain a deeper insight into the

things of God. We find oftentimes, even after we have been en-

lightened, that the written word is only to us as " a dead letter;"

and that unless the Spirit shine upon it, we learn no more from it

than from a dial when the sun is hid behind a cloud.

If then we need the Spirit as much as they did of old, we may
expect it as well as they.]

1. The promises relating to the communications of

the Spirit; are made to us, as much as to any persons

whatever

—

[Those of the Old Testament extend to the Church in every

age. Shall we confine to the Apostolic age such declarations as

those, '^ Turn you at my reproof, and I will pour out my Spirit

upon you*:" "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord"":"
*' This shall be the covenant that I will make with the House of

Israel ; I will put my law in tiieir inward parts, and write it in

their hearts; and they shall teach no more every man his neigh-

bour, saying, Know the Lord ; for they shall all know me, from

the least of them unto the greatest of them ° :" " I will put my
Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes" ?" To
deny our interest in such passages as these, were to rob us of half

the Scriptures.

And what shall we say to the promises of the New Testament ?

Shall we limit those also to the Apostles' days ? Hear what our

Lord says ;
" If ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shall your heavenly Father give the

Holy Spirit unto them that ask him? ?" " If any man thirst, let

him come unto me and drink ; and out of his belly shall flow rivers

of living water: This spake he of the Spirit, which they that be-

lieve on him should receive^." *' I will send you another Com-
forter, who shall ah'ide ivith youfor ever '^'^.^ Hear what his Apo-
stles also say :

'^ Believe on Christ for the remission of your sins;

and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost : for the promise is

to you, and to your children, and lo as many as are afar ojf, even

as many as the Lord our God shall call^." " If any man have
jiot the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his*."

Language has neither force nor certainty, if such declarations

,as these be not to be applied to us.]

3. In the Liturgy of our Church we pray continually

for the communications of the Spirit to our souls

—

[If

* 1 Cor. li. 11. with 1 John ii. 20, 27. ' Prov. i. 23.
" Isai. liv. 13. with John vi. 45. " Jer. xxxi. 33, 34.
° Ezek. xxxvi. 25— 27. '' Luke xi. 13.
< John vii. 37—39. "" John xiv, 16.
' Acts ii. 38, 30. « liora. viii. 9.
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[If we do not intend to mock God in oar supplications, we
must not only acknowledge our need of the Spirit's influence, but

we must really feel it every time that we join in our public ser-

vices *

]

But, to prevent misapprehension, we shall proceed to

state distinctly,

II. What discoveries the Spirit will make to our souls

—

This is certain, that 720 new revelation is to be expected

by us: the canon of Scripture is closed: and if any man
pretend to new revelations, let him confirm his pre-

tensions, hy clear and undoubted miracles; or else let

him be rejected as an enthusiast and deceiver. The
Spirit now enlightens men only by shining upon the

written word, and opening their understandings to un-
derstand it. But in this way he will make wonderful
discoveries to the soul. He will give us just views,',

1. Of God himself—
[Somewhat of God may be known from books, without any

supernatural aid: but the knowledge gained in that way will be
merely theoretical; it will have no suitable influence upon the

heart and life. But the very same truths, vvhen applied by the

Spirit to the soul, make a deep impression on the mind : they fill

the soul with wonder and with love; and constrain the enrap-
tured saint to exclaim, " I have heard of thee by the hearing of

the ear; but now mine eye seeth thee"! How precious does
Christ appear at such seasons! how "unsearchable the length

and breadth and depth and height of his incomprehensible love"!"

These are the manifestations of himself which our blessed Lord
promised to his Church-^; and without which we cannot know
aright either him or his Father^.

Let us pray then for " the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, in,

and for, the knoivledge of him."]

2. Of the hope to which he has called us

—

[How low are our apprehensions of the Christian's portion,

when
* In the Prayer for the King we say, " Replenish him with the

grace of thy Holy Spu-it." In the Litany, " That it may please thee
to illuminate all Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, with true knowledge
and understanding of thy word," [Mark this well.'] See also the Col-
lects for 1st Sunday after Epiphany—5th Sunday after Easter—Whit-
Sunday—gth Sunday after Trinity— ipth ditto. Compare these with
the Text ; and see whether, in the judgment of our Reformers, the
best and most learned of men do not still need to have the Spirit, as

a. Spirit of wisdom and revelation, given unto them.
" Job xlii, 5. ^ Eph. iii. IS, 1^.
^ John xiv. 21—23. k xvi. 14, 15. ^ Matt. xi. 2/.
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when no particular revelation of it is made to the soul ! We can

speak of pardon and acceptance, of grace and glory; but we
speak of them with no more feeUng than if they were mere fic-

tions. But oh ! what a " gloriously rich inheritance" does ours

appear, when our eyes are opened by the Spirit to behold it

!

One Pisgah-view of the Promised Land, how does it transport

the soul to heaven, and make us long to be dissolved, that we may
be with Christ ! As for the inheritances of princes, they then ap-

pear as worthless as the toys that amuse a child. The realities

of the eternal world surpass all sublunary thingSj as the splendor

of the sun exceeds the glimmering of a taper. " These things,

which no carnal eye hath seen, nor ear heard, nor heart con-

ceived, these things, I sav, God vow reveals to us by his Spirit*;"

yea, he gives us an earnest of them in our hearts ''.]

3. Of the work he has wrought in us

—

[We are apt to undervalue the work that is already wrought

in us, because so much remains to be done. But when God shines

upon his own work, we entertain very different thoughts respect-

ing it. It is no light matter then in our eyes to have been quick-

ened from the dead, and "*' created anew in Christ Jesus." It

seems no less a work than that which was " wrought for Christ,

when God raised him from the dead," and "set him at his own
right hand, above all the principalities and powers," whether of

heaven or hell. We were dead and buried ; and Satan set, as it

were, the stone, the seal, the watch, to keep us securely under the

power of the grave. But our God came " by the mighty working

of his power," and made us triumpliant over all the powers of

darkness, and still " always causeth us to triumph in Christ."

Truly the Believer, when he views these things, is a wonder to

himself: he is a burning bush % a captive ruling over his oppres-

sors'^, a worm threshing the mountains*.]

Address—
1. Let us seek to attain the Christian's character—
[The Ephesians were already Christians : they possessed the

two distinctive marks of the Christian character, " faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ, and love unto all the saints." These marks
we must possess. It is in vain to hope for the higher manifes-

tations of the Spirit, till we have received those communications
which are of prime and indispensable necessity. Till these evi-

dences of true religion appear, neither can Ministers have any joy

over you, nor you any Scriptural hope for yourselves. Come then

to Christ as perishing sinners, and cast in your lot with his

people, that you may have your portion with them in a better

world.]

2. Let
• I Cor. ii. 9, 10. •'Eph. i. 13, 14. 'Exod. iii.2.

^ Isai, xiv. 2, ' Isai. xli. 15.
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2. Let US seek, to enjoy the Christian's privileges—
[We would not that any of you should live below your pri-

vileges. " The God of our Lord Jesus Chris-t, the Father of

glory," is willing to bestow on you the richest gifts, and to exalt

you "to the sublimest happiness. He is ready to make all his

glory pass before your eyes, and to proclaim in your hearing all

his goodness^ Though he will not catch you up to Paradise, as

he did the apostle Paul, or make the heavens open to you, as he

did to the dying Stephen, yet will he shine into your hearts, to

give you light and knowledge, of which you have at present

scarcely any conception^. Seek then these sublime attainments,

which will at once enhance your present happiness, and increase

your meetness for your heavenly inheritance.]

^ Exod. xxxiii . 1 8, ig. '2 Cor. iv. 6.

MXIX.
CHRIST THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH.

Eph. i. 20—23. He raised him from the dead, and set him at his

oivn right hand in the heavenly places,far above all principality

and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that is

named, not only in this ivorld, but also in that which is to

come; and hath put all things under hisfeet, and gave him to

be the Head over all things to the Church, which is his body,

the fulness of him thatflleth all in all.

LITTLE do men imagine what power is necessary

to effect the salvation of their souls. They are ready

to suppose that they can repent, and turn to God, of

themselves, by the force of their own resolutions. But
the creation itself was not more the product of a Di-

vine power, than the new creation is in the souls 'of

men. Yea, if we can conceive that any one thing needs

a greater exertion of omnipotence than another, it is

this. The Apostle strongly expresses this idea in the

passage before us. He is praying for the Ephesian

converts, that they may have just and adequate notions

of the power that has been exercised towards them, in

bringing them to their present state. Overwhelmed,

as it were, with the thought, he accumulates all the

most forcible terms that language could afford him, in

order to convey some faint idea of the subject : and

then he illustrates the point by the most stupendous

effort
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effort of omnipotence that ever was exhibited since

the foundation of the world ; namely, by the raising of

the Lord Jesus Christ from the dead, and the investing

of him with all power, both in heaven and earth.

In contemplating this work of omnipotence, the

exaltation of Christ upon his Father's throne, we shall

fix our attention upon two things

:

I. His supremacy above all creatures

—

The death, the resurrection, and the ascension of

our Lord Jesus, we pass over in silence. It is not the

act of our Saviour's elevation, but the state to ivhich he
is elevated, which we propose for your present con-

sideration. This includes,

1. A state of dignity

—

["The right hand of God" is. a metaphorical expression for

the place of the highest dignity and glory in the heavenly world.

There Jesus sits, exalted " far above all creatures in earth, in

hell, or in heaven. The phrase, " principalities and powers," is

applied in Scripture to men% to devils^, and to the holy angels'^.

And the Apostle evidently intended to comprehend them all,

because he specified yet further " every name that is named, not

only in this world, but also in that which is to come." Now
it should seem, that as, on earth, there are different ranks and

orders of magistrates, from the king, who is supreme, to those

who exercise the most limited jurisdiction, so is there a gradation

of Beings both in heaven and hell. We read of Michael, the

archangel ; and of Beelzebub, the prince of the devils ; and to

them we ascribe a pre-eminence among their fellows. But, how-
ever exalted any creature may be, Jesus Christ is raised " far

above" him. The lustre of the whole universe, in comparison of

his, would be only like that of the twinkling stars before the

meridian sun : they may have a splendor in his absence ; but be-

fore him they are constrained to hide their inglorious heads : they

are eclipsed, they vanish at his presence. If he but suffer one

ray of his majesty to appear, men fall, as dead, at his feet; devils

tremble; and " angels worship him" with profoundest adoration.]

2. A state of power

—

[While Jesus yet hanged upon the cross, " he spoiled prin-

cipalities and powers, triumphing over them openly in it." From
that time " all things were put under his feet;" and more espe-

cially from the moment that he was seated on his Mediatorial

throne. It is true that " we see not yet (as the Apostle says) all

things

^ Tit. iil. 1. " Eph. vi. 12. ' Eph. iii. 10.
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things put under him." But though they are not visibly, they
are in fact. All his enemies are like the live kings of Canaan,
when Joshua and ail the Elders of Israel put their feet upon their

necks. They are living indeed; but their power is broken : and
they are doomed to a speedy and ignominious death. Devils are

moie aware of this than men : when they saw Jesus in the days
of his flesh, they a^ked, " Art thou come to torment us before our
time?" iStill however they combine with men, and stimulate

them to oppose Ids will. But vi'hen they are consulting together,

saying, " Let us break his bands asunder, and cast away his

cords from us," he " laughs them to scorn, and has them in de-
rision." He suffers them to accomplish their own will, as far as

it may subserve his purposes ; and " the remainder of their wrath
he restrains." Full of pride and blasphemy, they boast what
great things they will do : but " he puts his hook in their nose,
and his bridle in their jaws," and in a moment brings all their

boasted projects to an end**. Whatever they may effect, they are

his instruments, to " do what his hand, and his counsel, had de-
termined before to be done." In all things " his counsel stands,

and he does all his pleasure."]

By means of this supremacy, he is enabled to carry on,

II. His government of his Church

—

In investing his Son with "all power in heaven and
in earth," God had especial respect to the welfare of
his Church. He constituted his Son,

1. The Head of the Church

—

[The Church is called "his body," and "his fulness." The
body, we know, consists of many members : and it is the whole
aggregate of members that constitutes the body : and the body,
joined to the head, forms the complete man. This is the precise

idea in the text. Every Believer is a member of Christ : the
whole collective number of Believers form his entire body : and,
by their union with him, Christ himself is represented as complete.
The body would not be complete, if any member were wanting

;

nor is the head complete without the body: but the body united
to the head is "the fulness," the completion of Christ himself^.

The head however exercises a controul over the whole body.
As being the residence of the soul, it may be said to actuate all

the members: it moves in the limbs, sees in the eyes, hears in

the ears, speaks in the tongue, and imparts a vital energy to the
whole. Thus does Christ " fill all in all." There is not a member
of his mystical body which does not derive all his strength from
him. From him the understanding receives its comprehension ;

the

"* Isai. xxxvii. 29. Job v. 12, 13. ' ^rxigu^x.

OL. X. C
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the will, its activity ; the aflfections, their power. It is by him
that we live ; or rather, as the Apostle speaks, " he is our life."

In all persons, there is the same absolute dependence on him :

'* in all" circumstances, \\\s agency is wanted: (it is as much
wanted to produce a good thought, as to carry it into execution.)

" In all" ages, he is equally the true and only source of good to

m.an. None in any place or period of the world have any thing

which they did not first "receive out of his fulness'^:" so true is it,

ill the strongest sense of the words, that "he filleth all in all."

Thus is Christ, in his present exalted state, the living, and life-

giving Head of all his Church, his Church militant, and his Church

triumphant.]

2. The Head over all things for his Church's good

—

[In the management of the universe, Jesus consults the best

interests of his Church. If he permit evil to befal his people, it

is with a view to their deeper humiliation. If, on the contrary,

he fill them with peace and joy, it is for the purpose of quick-

ening them to more holy ardor in his ways. Nothing is further

from the intention of their enemies than to do them good : but

they are all under his controul ; and when they desire nothing so

much as to frustrate his purposes, they ignorantly and unwittingly

fulfil them^^ As, in his own case, the envy of the priests, the

treachery of Judas, the cowardice of Pilate, and the blind fury of

the populace, conspired to bring him to that death, which was to

fulfil the Scriptures and to redeem the world, and which was of

necessity to precede his exaltation to glory ; so every creature,

whatever be its aim, is executing his gracious purposes with re-

spect to his Church, and is doing that very thing, which every

member of the Church, if he could foresee the final issue of

events, would actually wish to be done.]

We may learn from hence,

1. Our duty towards him

—

[Is he the supreme Governor of the Universe ? then we
should obey his voice—and submit to his will—and seek in all

things his glory. Is he in a more especial manner our Head ?

then we should look to him for direction, and depend on him

for every thing we may stand in need of.]

2. Our security in him

—

[Who shall overcome him, when " all things are under his

feet?" or, " Who shall pluck us out of his hands," provided we
belong to him ? W^e may, with St. Paul, defy all the principalities

and powers both of earth and hell^. Neither the Church at

large,

' John i. 16. " Gen. 1. 20. ^ Rom. viii. 38, Sp.
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large **, nor the smallest member of it', has any thing to fear.
*' If he be for us, none can be successfully against us''."]

3. Our happiness through him

—

[The principal subject of the Apostle's prayer is, that we
may know what mighty power God exercises towards his be-

lieving people. The exaltation of Christ is introduced by him
quite incidentally, and merely for the purpose of illustrating his

main point. But, having introduced the subject, he draws a

parallel between the Believer's exaltation, and that of Christ.

Behold then the Lord Jesus raised from the dead, and seated at

his Father's right hand, far above all principalities and powers:
such is the honour, and such the happiness, that is imparted to

the believing soul : and even that which he now enjoys, is but a
shadow of what he will enjoy to all eternity. Believer, let your

expectations be enlarged : the felicity of the Head is the felicity

prepared for the members :
*' Such honour have all his saints."]

^ Matt. xvi. 18, ' Amos ix. Q. Matt, xviii. ]4.
* Rom. viii. 31. ' Compare ver. 20. with ii. 5—7-

MXX.
ORIGINAL SIN STATED, AND IMPROVED.

Eph. ii. 3. yind were by nature children of wrath, even as others*

AMONG the many beautiful traits which mark the

character of St. Paul, we cannot but notice particularly

his readiness to place himself on a level with the least

and lowest of mankind, and to confess his obligations

to the sovereign grace of God for all the difference

that had been made'^between him and others. In his

Epistle to Titus he gives such a representation of him-
self and his fellow-Apostles in their unconverted state,

as was most humiliating to them, whilst it afforded rich

encouragement to all who felt the plague of their own
hearts. In like manner, in the Epistle before us, after

shewing that the Gentile world had been altogether in

a state of bondage to sin and Satan, he declares, that

he himself, and all others without exception, had in

fact been in a condition no less deplorable, both by na-
ture and practice ;—by practice having habitually fulfilled

the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and being
'' by nature, children of wrath, even as others."

That
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That we may fully enter into the confession vvhlck

he here makes, we shall,

I. Explain the terms here used

—

We may notice them,

1

.

Separately

—

[As in the preceding verse tlie words " children of disoledt-

ence" mean" disobedient children," so, in our text, "children

of wrath" must be understood as importing " children doomed
to wrath :" just as a similar expression of St. Peter is actually

translated : what in the Greek is " sons of a curse," is in our

Transhitioa " cursed children*." It is a Hebraism, common
throughout all the Inspired Writmgs.

8'jch^ '.ve are told, is the state of all " by nature." Those
who are adverse to the doctrine of original sin, would interpret

these words as importing, that men were in thi^ state " by habit

or custom :" but the words cannot with any propriety be so con-

strued : the only true and proper sense of them is that which our

Translators have here assigned to them'*.

The Apostle further says, that he and his fellow-Apostles were

in this state, " even as others" The Jews were ready enough to

account the Gentiles accursed : but they thought that no curse

could attach to theni, because they were children of Abraham.

This mistake St. Paul rectifies in our text, declaring, that what-

ever privileges the Jews might enjoy above the Gentiles, there

was in this respect no difference between them ; the Jews, yea the

Apostles themselves, being, by nature, children of wrath, even as

others.]

2. Taken in their collective sense

—

[According to their plain and obvious and undeniable import,

they declare, that every Child of man, whatever be his privileges,

or whatever his attainments, is by natugfipier the wrath of God.
All, as fallen in Adam, deserve God s wrath. Adam was the

covenant-head and representative of all his descendants. Had
he stood, they would have stood in him : and, as he fell, they

fell in him. If it be thought strange, that his posterity should

be responsible for his act, let it suffice to say, that, if he fell,

there can be no doubt but that we, if subjected to the same trial,

should have fallen also : yea, considering all the circumstances in

which he was placed, (created in the fullest possession of all his

faculties, having a perfect nature, and subjected only to one single

trial, and having dependent on him the welfare, not of himself

alone, but of all his posteritv,) it was infinitelv more probable

that he would stand, than that we should, who come into the

world in a state of infantine weakness. But, whether we approve

of

' 2 Pet. ii, 14. ^ See Guyse's note on the text.
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of it or not, so tli€ matter is ; and so it was ordained of God

:

and, exactly as Levi is said to have paid tithes in Abraham,
(though he was not born till 150 years after the circumstance of

paying tithes occurred,) merely because he was in the loins of

Abraham at the time tluit he paid tithes to Melchizedec, so may
we be justly said to have sinned in Adam, because we were in the

loins of Adam when he sinned. Hence it is declared by God
himself, that, " in Adam all have sinned"," and " in Adam all

have died"*."

Moreover, all, as paitakers of Adam's fallen nature, areJit for
the wrath of God. Adam begat children in his own fallen like-

ness. Indeed, being corrupt himself, he could transmit nothing
but corruption to his descendants ; " for who can bring a clean

thing out of an unclean ?" Now in whomsoever iniquity be
found, God cannot look upon it without abhorrence : and hence
it is said, that " flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of
God," " neither can corruption inherit incorruption."

Further, all both as fallen in Adam, and corrupt in themselves,

are actually under a sentence of wraths and actually doomed to

it. This is indeed an awful truth ; but it is explicitly declared by
an inspired Apostle, that *' by one man's disobedience many were
made sinners," yea, that " by the offence of one, judgment came
upon all men to condemnation*."]

Having endeavoured to ascertain the precise import
of the words, we proceed to,

U. Establish the truth contained in them

—

In proof of what our text asserts, we appeal,

1. To Scripture

—

[Consult the declarations of Almighty Ood.—hi the Old
Testament he has testified, that every human Being, without ex-
ception, is corrupt, not in act only, but " in every imagination

and thought of his hMJfc" And this testimony which the heart-

searching God himselffjore before the flood, as a reason for de-
stroying the earth, he renewed after the flood, as a reason why
he would deluge the earth no more ; seeing that, if he should
proceed to destroy it as soon as it should become universally cor-

rupt, he would have to repeat his judgments continually, there

being nothing but iniquity in every Child of man^. In the New
Testament we have a similar declaration from our blessed Lord.
He, assigning a reason why no unregenerate man can possibly

behold the kingdom of God, says, " That which is born of the

flesh, is flesh '^j" and therefore incapable of enjoying a spiritual

kingdom.

With

' Rom. v. 12. ''
1 Cor. v. 22. • Rom. v. 18, ig.

^Gen. vi. 5. e Qan viii. 21. ''John iii. 6.
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With these declarations of God agree the confessions of his inogt

eminent saints. To his original corruption David traced the sin

which he had committed in the matter of Uriah ; not intending

thereby to extenuate, but rather to aggravate, its guilt :
" Be-

hold, I was shapen in iniquity, and in sin hath my mother con-
ceived me'." St. Paul also, speaking of the conflicts which he
yet had to maintain against the corruption that remained within

him, says, " In me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good
thing "^ :" " I see a law in my members warring against the law of

my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which
is in my members ^" Thus we see both these eminent saints con-
fessing that their nature, as derived from their first parents, was
altogether corrupt.

To these we may add the promises ivhich God has made to his

fallen creatures : " A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit

will I put within you ; and I will take away the stony heart out
of your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh™." What
can be the meaning of this ? What need they a new heart, if

the old heart be not corrupt ? or why should he promise to take

away the stony heart, if the heart be not by nature hard and ob-
durate ?

Not to multiply passages, which yet might be multiplied to a
great extent, we will further ap[!eal,]

2. To experience

—

[Let any one make his observations on what passes all around
him, or trace the records of his own heart, and say. Whether
children, as born into the world, be not partakers both oi Adams
corruptioji, and Adam's punishment.

Is not every child full of evil tempers and dispositions ? There
is, it is true, more evil in some than in others : but who ever saw
'* a child in whose heart folly and iniquity were not bound up ?"

If a child be even tolerably free from fretfulness, and impatience,

and selfishness, and falsehood, is it not ^Sdmired as a prodigy ?

And when children grow up to the exercise*of reason, do they

improve that reason in seeking after God ? Do they not inva-

riably shew that their dispositions are altogether earthly, and that

by nature they affect only the things of time and sense ? Nor is this

the case with children of one age or one nation only, but of every

age, and every nation, yea, of the most godly parents too, as

well as of the ungodly.

And, as they inherit the corruption of Adam, so do thev also

his guilt and punishment. Death, we know, was the penalty of

Adam's transgression ;
'^ In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou

shalt surely die." But children who have never sinned in their

own persons, are subjected to death : we see little new-born
infants

' Ps. li. 5. "Rom. vii. 18.

' Horn. vii. 23. •" Ezek. xxxvi. 26.
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infants oppressed with sickness, and racked with pain, and cut off

by an untimely stroke of death. For whose sin are they thus

punished ? their own ? They are not capable of actual sin. It

is for Adam's sin therefore thai they are punished" : and that in-

disputably proves, that they are, as they are represented in our

text, " children of wrath."

We do not say that children, dying before they have committed

actual sin, are consigned over to everlasting death : we hope, and

believe, that God does, for Christ's sake, extend his mercy to

them : but this alters not the case at all : we consider only what

they are in themselves, and what they deserve at God's hands, and

to what, as fallen creatures, they are doomed by God's righteous

law : the relief which may be afforded them by the Gospel is not

the present subject of our consideration : our present position

which we are to establish, and which we think we have fully esta-

l)li.shed, is, that all, as born into the world, are " children of

wrath."]

We will now endeavour to,

III. Suggest a suitable improvement of the subject

—

Surely we may see from hence

—

i. In what a deplorable condition are all they who
are yet in a state of nature—

•

[Children of wrath were they born, and children of wrath
have they continued to the present hour. We know indeed how
strenuously it is asserted by many, that baptism and regeneration

are the same thing, and that to look for a new nature in conversion

is unnecessary. But we would ask every parent here present,

Have you invariably found that your children, from the moment
that they were baptized, put away their evil dispositions, and in-

stantly became new creatures ? Is it even generally found, that

this change takes place ,at baptism ? I might almost proceed to

ask. Did you ever see this change so wrought by baptism, that

you could not do otherwise than refer it to baptism as the means
which God made use of for that end ? We do not presume to

say, that God never does confer a new heart in baptism ; but we
say, that if that be the usual, and still more the constant, means
of regeneration to the children of men, it is very extraordinary

that the change wrought is so rarely visible, that, if it were un-
deniably to appear, it would be universally e>teemed a miracle.

The truth is, that they who are so strenuous for this opinion, have
invariably but very low notions of original sin. It is their low
sense of their disease that leads them to rest in such a remedy.
But, as " the fault and corruption of their nature is such as de-

serves God's wrath and damnation"," they must have a new
nature

» Rom. V. 12, 14. » See the Ninth Article of our Church.
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nature given to them by the operation of the Holy Ghost : they must
be renewed, not externally, or partially, but inwardly, and in all

the powers of their souls : they must " be renewed in the spirit

of their viinds^," their whole dispositions being changed from

earthly and carnal to spiritual and heavenly : in a word, they must

be created anew in Ciuist Jesus'', and become altogether " new
creatures, old things passing away, and all things becoming new*"."

The change may not unfitly be compared with a river where the

tide comes : one while it flows with great rapidity from the foun-

tain-head to the ocean : a few hours afterwards it flows with equal

rapidity back again towards the fountain-head: and this change

is wrought by the invisible, yet undisputed, influence of the moon.

In like manner does the soul of every truly regenerate man flow

back towards God, from whom but lately, with all its faculties

and powers, it receded : and this change is effected by the invisi-

ble, but real and undoubted, operation of the Spirit of God : and

till this change is efl^ected, we remain under the wrath of Almighty

God. O consider the wrath of God : how terrible the thought !

To all eternity it will be " the wrath to come." May God stir us

all up to flee from it, and, in newness of heart and life, to *' lay

hold on eternal life !"]

2. In what a happy condition are they who have been

brought from a state of nature to a state of grace

—

[Such, whilst they humihly acknowledge that they ^' were

Children of wrath," may with adoring gratitude assure themselves,

that they are so no longer. But let them never forget what they

were, or what obligations they owe- to that grace of God which

has delivered them. Hear how strongly St. Paul inculcates this

on those to whom our text was addressed :
" We were by nature

Children of wrath, even as others. Cut God, who is rich in mercy,

of his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead

in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ" . . . .
" Where-

fore remember," (O beloved Brethren, REMKMJiER,) *' that at

that time ye were without Christ, (oh ! think of that !) being

aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the

covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in the

world : but now in Christ Jesus, ye, who sometimes were afar off,

are made nigh by the blood of Christ^" Dear Brethren, remevi-

ler this transition ; and let every syllable that records it fill your

souls with gratitude to your almighty Saviour and Deliverer.]

3. What attention should be shewn to the welfare

of the rising generation—
[They are " all by nature Children of wrath :" And should

they be left in that awful state ? Should no means be used to turn

them
P Eph. iv. 23. «» Eph. ii. 10.

'2 Cor. V. 17. 'Eph. ii. 4,5, n, 12, 13.
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them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan unto
God ?

O parents, look at your dear offspring ; and whilst fondling

them in your arms, or delighting in their progress, remember
what they are, and cry mightily to God for them night and day.

Be not contented with their advancement in bodily strength, or in-

tellectual power, or temporal condition ; but seek above all things

to behold them turning to God, and growing in the knowledge
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Let all your plans for them have re-

spect to this one point, the changing of them from children of

wrath to children of the living God.

Let those also who have the care of children* endeavour to get

their own minds impressed with the thought, that their office is

not so much to convey instruction in worldly knowledge, as to

lead the souls of the children to Christ, that they may be par-

takers of his salvation : and let them engage in their work v/ith

hearts full of tender compassion to their scholars, and of zeal for

God.
And, my dear Children, let me address also a few words to

you. Think me not unkind if I remind you of what you are by
nature. H 1 speak to you as children of wrath, it is not to

wound your feelings, but to stir you up to improve the opportuni-

ties that are afforded you for attahiing a better and a happier

state. What would you do, my dear Children, if you were shut

up in a house that was on fire, and a number of benevolent per-

sons were exerting themselves to rescue you from the devouring

element ? would you not strive which should first be partakers of

the benefit ? Know then, that this is a just representation of vour
state : you are children of wrath, and are in danger of dwelling

with everlasting burnings : and the object of your instructors is,

to shew you how you may flee from the wrath to come. Oh,
listen to their instructions with all possible care ; treasure up in

your minds all their exhortations and advice ; and beg of God,
that through those Scriptures which they explain to you, you
may be made wise unto salvation by faith in Christ Jesus.]

* If this be the subject of a Sermon for Sunday Schools or Charity

Schools, the Instructors in particular may be here addressed.

MXXI.
SALVATION BY GRACE NOT HOSTILE TO GOOD WORKS.
Eph. ii. 8— 10. By grace ye are saved throughfaith ; and that

not of yourselves ; it is the gift of God : not of works, lest any
man should boast. For we are his ivorkmanship, created in

Christ Jesus unto good works which God has ordained that we
should walk in them.

All
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ALL God's works, of whatever kind they be, are de-

signed to praise him. His works of creation procla-im

his wisdom and his power : his works of providence

display his goodness : his works of redemption magnify

his grace. It is of these last that the Apostle is speak-

ing in the preceding context, even of all that God has

done for us in the Son of his love; and he declares that

it was all done, *' that in the ages to come he might

shew the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness

towards us through Christ Jesus." The Gospel is too

rarely viewed in this light ; it is by many scarcely distin-

guished from the law ; being considered rather as a

code of laws enforced with penalties, than as an exhi-

bition of mercies confirmed with promises. But it is

as an exhibition of mercy only that we ought to view it

;

precisely as it is set forth in the words before us : from

which we shall take occasion to shew,

I. That salvation is altogether of grace

—

\

By " salvation" I understand the whole work of^race,

whether as revealed in the word, or as experienced ih the

soul : and it is altogether of grace :

1. It is so

—

[Trace it to its first origin, when the plan of it was fixed in

the council of peace between the Father and the Son*: Who de-

vised it ? who merited it ? who desired it ? It was the fruit of

God's sovereign grace, and of grace alone. Trace it in all its

parts ;—the gift of God's only-begotten Son to be our Surety and
Substitute; the acceptance of his vicarious sacrifice in our behalf;

and the revelation of that mystery in the written word : Who will

arrogate to himself the honour of having acquired these, or of

having contributed to the acquisition of them in the smallest

degree ?

It may be thought perhaps, that, because an interest in these

things is obtained by faith, we may claim some honour on account

of the faith which apprehends them ; which, being exercised by
us, may be considered in some respects as giving us a ground of

glorying before God. But this also is the gift of God, no less

than the plan of salvation itself : it is not in any man by nature ;

nor is it to be wrought in man by any human power : it is not the

effect of reasoning : for then the acutest reasoners would be the

stronge^t Ijelievers ; which is frequently far from being the case : it

is solely the gift of God : and hence they who have believed, are

said to " have believed through grace''." It is expressly said to be

given
» Zech. vi. 13. i-Acts xviii. 27.
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given us'': and when Peter declared his faith in Jesus as the true

Mes'siah, Jesus said to him, " Flesh and blood had not revealed this

truth unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven." This is the

true reason why many believed the testimony of Christ and his

Apostles, whilst others were hardened in unbelief: those " whose
hearts God opened," as he did Lydia's, received the truth ; whilst

all others treated the word, either with open scorn, or secret in-

difference.]

2. It must be so

—

[Salvation must either be of grace or of works : the two

cannot be mixed together, or reconciled with each other : if

it be of works in any degree, it is no more of grace "^j and in

whatever degree it is of works, it so far affords us an occasion

of boasting ; seeing that it is then a debt paid, and not a gift be-

stowed^.

To avoid this conclusion, some will say, that salvation may be

of works, and still be also of grace ; because the works being

wrought in us by God, he is entitled to all the glory of them.

But, granting that they are wrought in us by God, yet, inasmuch
as they are our works, they afford us a ground of glorying : and,

to say that they do not afford us a groulid of glorying, is directly

to contradict the Apostle in our text, where he says, " It is not of

works, lest any man should boast." The same Apostle elsewhere

says, " It is of faith, that it may be by grace*:" from both which
passages it is evident, that, if it be of works, from whatever
source those works proceed, it can no longer be by grace.

But here it may be asked, ' If works, notwithstanding they are

wrought in us by God, afford us a ground of glorying in our-

selves, does not faith afford us the same ground of glorying?'

I answer. No : for it is of the very nature of faith to renounce all

hope in ourselves, and to found our hopes solely on the merits of

another : it disclaims all glorying in self, and gives all the glory

to him from whom it derives its blessings. In this it differs

essentially from every other work : other works, though wrought
in us by God, bring a glory to ourselves ; but this, of necessity,

transfers to God all the glory resulting from its exercise ; and,

consequently, neither does, nor can, nor desires to, arrogate any
thing to itself.

Thus we hope that the point is clear,—salvation is altogether of

grace from first to last. The plan of salvation as originally de-

vised, the Saviour who wrought it out for us, the acceptance of

his vicarious sacrifice in our behalf, and the faith whereby we are

made partakers of his sacrifice, are all the gifts of free and
sovereign grace : the fouuilation and the superstructure are

wholly of 'grace : and, " when the head-stone shall be brought

forthj it must be with shoutings, crying, Grace, grace unto it^!"]

If
•= Phil. 1,29. ''Rom.xi.e. *Rom.iv.4.
'Rom.iv. 16. ^Zech. iv. 7.
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If to this it be objected, that by such doctrines we
subvert the very foundations of morality, we answer,

II. That, though good works are wholly excluded from

all share in the office of justifying the soul, yet

is the performance of them effectually secured— .

Believers are " the workmanship of God" altoge-

ther, as much as the world itself is : and as the world

was created by Christ Jesus, so are they " created anew
in Christ Jesus." But we are " created unto good tvorks,

which God has before ordained that we should walk in

them."

The concluding words of our text shew us,

1. That God has ordained good works as the path

wherein we are to walk—

-

[This is an unquestionable truth : the whole of the moral

law demonstrates it : every promise, every threatening in the

whole Bible attests it. Not a word can be found in the whole Sa-

cred Volume, that dispenses with the performance of good works :

on the contrary, it is expressly said, that " without holiness no
man shall see the Lord." The least idea of reaching heaven in

any other path, is invariably reprobated as a most fatal delusion.

The means and the end are indissolubly connected in the councils

of heaven*" : and to hope that they shall ever be separated, is to

deceive and ruin our own souls. If we are not careful to main-
tain good works, we entirely counteract all the purposes of God in

his Gospel, and cut ourselves off from all hope of salvation '.]

2. That God has prepared and fitted his people to

walk in them ^—
[He has given to his people a new nature, and infused into

their souls a new and heavenly principle, by which they " have
passed from death unto life." They have received from Christ

**that living water, which is in them as a well of water springing

up unto everlasting life'." They can no more sin in the way they

did before*". Under the influence of the Holy Ghost, they move
in a new direction, affecting the things of the Spirit, as formerly

they affected the things of the flesh". They are created in Christ

Jesus unto good works ; and the impulse given them in this new
creation they obey. The metaphor here used, may, if not pressed

too far, illustrate the matter, and set it in a clear point of view.

God, when he created the heavenly bodies, appointed them their

respective paths in the regions of space. To each he gave its

proper
^2 Thess. ii. 13.

•Tit. ii. 4—8. (Mark the Slh verse especially.)

''This perhaps is, of the two, the more exact sense of the original.

' John iv, 14. "1 John iii. 9. " Rom. viii. 1—5. & Gal v. 1?.
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proper impulse, having previously fitted it for the performance of

the revolutions assigned it: and in their respective orbits he has

ever since upheld them, so that they all without exception fulfil

the ends for which they were created. Thus in the new creation,

God has appointed to all their destined course through the vast

expanse of moral and religious duty. He has also, at the time of

its new creation, given to each soul the impulse necessary for it,

together with all the qualities and dispositions proper for the regu-

lation of its motions according to his will : and he yet further,

by his continual, though invisible, agency, preseives them in their

appointed way°. But further than this the metaphor must not be

pressed : for the heavenly bodies have neither consciousness nor

volition ; but we have both : they too carry with them nothing

that can cause an aberration from their destined course ; whereas

we have innumerable impediments, boih within and without

:

hence they fulfil their destinies without the smallest intermission;

whilst we, alas ! deviate from the path assigned us in mstances

without number. Still however, in the event, the purposes of

God are at last accomplished, as with them, so with us also : and,

notwithstanding, in the estimation of a self-righteous Pharisee,

the chief reason for performing good works is taken away, yet are

they performed, and shall be performed by every one that has
'' received the grace of God in truth."]

Observe then from hence,

1. What need we have of humility

—

[The pride of the human heart can never endure the doc-
trines of grace. So tenacious are men of every thing that may
give them a ground of glorying in themselves, that they will ra-

ther perish in their own righteousness, than submit to be saved by
the righteousness of another i" ? But, Brethren, you must submit.

God will not condescend to your terms. It is in vain to contest

the matter with him : it is folly, it is madness, so to do. You
know full well, that the fallen angels have no claim on God for

mercy ; and what have you more than they ? But God, who has
passed by the angels, has given a Saviour to you, yea, and salva-

tion too, if you will receive it as a gift of grace. Let it not be a
hard matter with you to accept the proffered benefit. Would the

fallen angels, think you, refuse it, if a tender of it were made to

them ? O then, prostrate yourselves before your God, as de-
serving nothing but wrath ; and let him glorify in you the un-
searchable riches of his grace

!]

2.- The vast importance of faith

—

[It

" Men fit themselves for perdition: but it is God alone who fits any
for glory. Sc;e Kom. ix. 23. where the same word is used as in the
text. See also Isai. xxvi, 12.

P Rom. ix. 30—33. & x. 3.
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[It is by faith alone that you can apprehend the Saviour, or

be made partakers of his benefits. You must " be saved by

grace, throiigh faith." Your whole life must be a life of faith,

according to what St. Paul has said, " The life which I now live

in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me,

and gave himself for me." But this faith you must receive from

above. You can neither come to Christ, nor know Christ, ex-

cept as you are taught and drawn by the Father^. Pray to him,

saying, " Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief." Pray also to

him to " increase your faith" yet more and more : for it is only by

being strong in faith that you will approve yourselves to God, or

abound, as you ought^ in all the fruits of righteousness to his

praise and glory.]

3. What obligations lie upon you to serve and glo-

rify your God

—

[Be it so; You are not to be saved by good works: but is

there no other motive that you can find for the performance of

them ? Do you feel no obligation to Him who sent his only-be-

gotten Son into the world, that you might live through him ?

When you know that God has " ordained that you should walk in

the daily exercise of good works," have you no desire to please

him ? And when you know that this is the only path in which it

is possible for you ever to arrive at your Father's house, will you
wilfully turn aside from it ? If gratitude will not constrain you,

will you be insensible to fear? But further, it is by your works
that men will judge of your principles : and, though they repre-

sent the doctrines of grace as leading to licentiousness, they will

expect to see you more holy than others ; and if thev are dis-

appointed in this, they will cast the blame upon your principles,

and upon the Gospel itself. Will you then put a stumbling-

block in the way of others, and cause " the name of your God
and Saviour to be blasphemed ?" No :

" you have not so learned

Christ, if so be ye have heard him and been taught by him as

the truth is in Jesus." See then that ye abound in every good
word and work ; and *' put to silence the ignorance of foolish

men by well-doing."]

1 Matt, xi, 2/. John vi. 65.

IMXXII.

THE STATES OF THE REGENERATE AXD THE UN-
REGENERATE CONTRASTED.

Eph. ii. 12, 13. Ye were iv'ithout Christ, leiiig aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of
promise, having no hope, and withont God in the world: hut

now, in Christ Jesus, ye, ivho sometimes were far off, are

made nigh by the blood of Christ.

There
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THERE is scarcely any thing Vvhfch has a greater

tendency to impress our minds with exalted views of
the grace of God, than to compare the guilt and mi-
sery of an unconverted state, with the purity and hap-
piness into which we are brought by the Gospel of
Christ. As a shipwrecked person, viev/ing the tempest

from a rock, on which he has been cast, feels a solemn
and grateful sense of the mercy vouchsafed unto him ;

so surely must every one, who " looks unto the rock
whence he has been hewn, and to the hole of the pit

whence he has been digged," stand amazed at the Di-
vine goodness, and be quickened to pour out his soul

in grateful adorations. To produce this frame, is the

scope of the whole preceding part of this Epistle,

wherein the Apostle extols and magnifies the grace of
God, as manifested to his redeemed people. Having
shewn what their state had been previous to conv^ersion,

and contrasted it with that to which they are intro-

duced by the Gospel, he exhorts them to bear it in re-

membrance: " Wherefore remember ;" remember what
ye were, that ye may be thankful for what ye are"".

We propose to shew,

I. The state of un regenerate men

—

The state of the Jews and Gentiles represented in a,

very lively manner the condition of persons under the

Gospel : the external privileges of the Jews, typifying

the internal and spiritual privileges of the regenerate;

and the abhorred state of the Gentiles marking with

equal clearness the ignorance and misery of the unrege-

nerate. In this view, what the Apostle says of the

Ephesians, previous to their conversion to Christianity,

may be considered as applicable to all at this day, who
are not truly and savingly converted :

1. They are " without Christ"

—

[The Gentiles, of course, had no knowledge of, nor any in-

terest in, the Lord Jesus Christ. And thus it is with the unre-

generate amongst ourselves: they are without Christ''; they
are separated from him as branciies cut off from the vine : they

do not depend upon him, or receive sap and nutriment from him.

They indeed call themselves Christians ; but they have no union

with Christ, nor any communications from him.]

2. They
* ver. 1 J . with the text. ''

^c'^^n X^itov. Compare John xv, 5.
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2. They are ** aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel"—

[Israel are called a commonwealth, because they were go-
verned by laws different from all other people, and possess^ed pri-

vileges unknown to the rest of the world. Thus the true Israel

at this day may be considered in the same light; because they, and
they only, acknowledge Christ as their governor; they alone

yield obedience to his laws ; and they alone enjoy the privileges

of his people. Now as the Gentiles were " aliens" from the com-
monwealth of the Jews, so are all unconverted men " aliens" from
the commonwealth of the converted. They are governed by dif-

ferent laws; following the customs, fashions, and erroneous max-
ims of the world : they are separated from them in heart and af-

fection; and though, from necessity, they must sometimes have

intercourse with the godly, they never unite with them as one
people, or desire to have one lot together with them.]

3. They are " strangers from the covenants of pro-

mise"

—

[There is, strictly speaking, but one covenant of gr?ice : but

the Apostle speaks of it in the plural number; because it was
given at different times, and always with increasing fulness and

perspicuity. Whether given to Adam, to Noah, to Abraham, or

to Moses, it was always the same: only the promises annexed to

it were more copious and explicit. It is called the covenant of

promise," to distinguish it from the covenant of works, which

consisted onlv in requirements; whereas this consists chiefly in

promises : under the covenant of vvcrks, men were to do all ; un-

der the covenant of grace they were to receive all.

It is obvious that the Gentiles were " strangers" to this cove-

nant : and though it is not alike obvious, it is e(|ually true, that

the unconverted are strangers to it also. We confess they are ad-

mitted into the external bond of it in their baptism : but they do

not become partakers of the promised blessings till they sue for

them in the exercise of faith and prayer. And we will venture to

appeal to the generality of baptized persons, Whether they are not

as much strangers to the covenant of promise, as if no such cove-

nant existed? Do they rest upon the promises? Do they trea-

sure them up in their minds ? Do they plead them in prayer be-

fore God ? Do they found all their hopes of happiness upon

them ? Alas ! they have little acquaintance with the nature of

the covenant, and no submission to its terms : and consequently

they are utter strangers to the covenant, and to the "promises con-

tained in it.]

4. They are without hope

—

[The Gentile world are always represented as in a hopeless

state
i and though we presume not to say, that God will not

extend
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extend uncovenanted mercy to any, yet we have no warrant to affirm

that he will. If indeed they perfectly fulfilled the law written

in their hearts, there is reason to tiiink God would have mercy on
them*^: but who amongst them does perfeclly fulfil that law?

But, waving this, there is an absolute certainty that the state of

unconverted men under the Gospel is hopeless : no mercy can pos-

sibly be extended to them, if they continue unconverted: they

must inevitably and eternally perish. For, how should they have

any hope, when they are " without Christ," (who is the Head of

all vital influence ;) and " aliens from the commonwealth of

Isrtiel," (to which alone any saving blessings are communicated ;)

and " strangers from the covenant of promise," (which is the

only channel by which those blessings are conveyed to us ? From
whence then can they derive any hope? or what foundation can
they have for it ?]

5. They are " without God in the world"

—

[The gods of the Heathen were no gods : therefore they to

whom the God of Israel was unknown, were " without God in the
world." And thus it is with the unconverted amongst ourselves:

for though they acknowledge the being of a God, they know not
what a just and holy God he is ; nor do they glorify him as God,
by a conformity to his revealed will. They love not to hear of

him : they endeavour to blot out the remembrance of him from
their minds: their whole conduct accords with that of Pharaoh,
when he said, " Who is the Lord, that I should obey his voice ?

I know not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go'*." In a word,
the language of their hearts is like that of the fool whom David
speaks of, " No God ;" there is no God to control or punish me;
or, if there be, I wish there were none®.]

But that all do not continue in that deplorable con-
dition, will appear by considering,

II. The state to which they are introduced by the
Gospel

—

Every living man once was in the state above de-
scribed; but in conversion, men "who were sometimes
afar off, are made nigh to God"

—

[In what the nearness of converted men to God consists, will

appear by the very same considerations as have already been used to

illustrate their distance from him in their unconverted state. The
Gentiles had no liberty of access to God among the Jews : they
had an outer court assigned them : and it would have been at the
peril of their lives, if they had presumed to enter the place ap-
propriated .to the Jews. But on conversion to Judaism, they
were admitted to a participation of all the rights and privileges of

the
" Rom. ii. 26, 27,

" ^ Exod. v. 2. ^ Ps. xiy. I.

VOL. X. D
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the Je\vs themselves. Thus persons truly converted to God have

ii'i)eity to approach the Majesty of heaven: yea, since the veil of

the Temple was rent in twain^ a new and living way is opened

for them into the holiest of all : they may go even to the throne

of God, and draw nigh to him as their reconciled God and Fatlier.

As soon as ever they are " in Christ Jesus," united to him by

faith, and interested in his merits, they have every privilege which

the most eminent saints enjoy : their sins are pardoned; they

have peace with God ; and, though they may not be so full of joy

as others, yet they have the same grounds of joy, inasmuch as

" their Beloved is theirs, and they are his."]

To this happy state they are brought " by the blood

of Christ"'

—

[It was the blood of the sacrifice that availed for the re-

storation of sinners to the Divine favour under the law : and in

the same manner it is the blood of Christ, and that only, that can

avail for us. But as in the former case, so also in this, two

things are necessary: the blood must be shed as an atone-

ment for sin ; and it must be sprinkled on the offender him-

self, to intimate his entire alfiance in it. Now the shedding

of Christ's blood was effected on Calvary, many hundred years

ago : and that one offering is sufficient to atone for the sins of

tlie whole v/orld. Nothing more therefore is wanting to reconcile

us to the Deitv. But the sprinkling of his blood upon our hearts

and consciences must be done by every one for himself: we must,

fis it were, dip the hyssop in the blood, and apply it to our own
souls: or, in other word:?, we must exercise faith on the atone-

. ment of Christ as the only ground of our acceptance before God.

In this wav, and in this only, are we ever brought to a state of

favour vv'itii God, and of fellowship with his people.]

This subject being mentioned as that which was de-

serving of continual remembrance, we would call

upon you to " remember' it

—

1. As a criterion whereby to judge of your state

—

[It is evideiit, that, if once we were afar off from God, and

now we are nigh to him, there must have been a transition from

the one state to the other, or, as the Scripture expresses it, a
" passing from death unto life." Has this transition then ever

taken place in your souls? It is not necessary that you should

be able to trace the precise Uvae when it began, and the various

steps !)y which it was accomplished: but there is an impossibility

for it to have taken place, without your having sought it humbly,

and laboured for it diligently. Have you then this evidence at

least that it has been accomplished ? If not, you can have no

reason to think that you have ever yet experienced the change,

which characterizes all who are made heirs of salvation.]

2. As
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2. As a ground of humiliation-—

[If you were the most eminent saint that ever lived, it

would be well to bear in mind what you once were, and what you
would still have been, if Divine grace had not wrought a change
within you. Look then at those who " are afar off;" and, when
you see their alienation from God, their enmity against his people,

their distance from even a hope of salvation, behold your own
image, and be confounded on account of your past abominations:

yea, " walk softly also before God all the days of your life," in

the recollection, that, as that once was your state, so it would be

again, if the grace that originally interposed to change you, do not

continuallv maintain that change in your souls.]

3. As a source of gratitude and joy

—

[It is scarcely needful to say, that they who have expe-

rienced a restoration to God's favour, should bless and magnify

their Benefactor and Redeemer. But have not those also, who
are at the greatest distance from God, reason to rejoice and sing ?

Yes surely; for they may look at those who are now in heaven, and
say, " The blood which availed to bring them nigh to God will

also avail for me." O joyful thought ! Ponder it in your hearts,

ye careless sinners : consider what the Lord Jesus Christ is both

able and willing to do for yoii. Every saint, whether on earth or

in heaven, was once in your state; and if you will seek remission

through the blood of Christ, you shall be partakers of their pri-

vileges, both in this world and in the world to come.]

MXXIII.
THE EXALTED PRIVILEGES OF TRUE CHRISTIANS.

Eph.ii. 19—22. Now therefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners^ hiitfoUoiv-clfizens with the saints, and of the house-

hold of God; and are built 7/pon the foundation of the

apostles and Prophets, Jesns Christ himself being the chief

corner-stone: in whom all the building, fitly framed to-

gether, groweth imto a holy temple in the Lord: in whom
ye also are huilded together for an habitation of God through
the Spirit.

IT is well for Christians to contemplate their high
privileges. But, in order to estimate them aright, it

is necessary that they should hear in mind the state in

which they were, previous to their embracing the Go-
spel. The difference between the Jews and Gentiles

was great ; yet scarcely greater than that between the no-
minal and the real Christian, The nominal Christian,

though
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though possessed of many external advantages, is, with
respect to the spiritual enjoyment of them, on a level

with the Heathen ; or rather, I should say, below the

Heathen, inasmuch as his abuse of those advantages has

entailed upon him the deeper guilt. We may there-

fore apply to the unconverted Christians what St. Paul

speaks of the Ephesians in their unconverted state

;

" They are without Christ, being aliens from the com-
monwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants

of promise, having no hope, and without God in the

world ^." From this state however they are delivered,

as soon as they truly believe in' Christ. They are then,

as my text expresses it, " no more strangers and fo-

reigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the

household of God." The exalted state to which they

are brought is represented by the Apostle under two
distinct metaphors : they are made,

I. The people of God, amongst whom he dwells

—

They are " fellow-citizens with the saints"

—

[Bodies that are incorporated, whether in cities, boroughs,

or societies of any kind, have their peculiar privileges, to which

others who belong not to them are not entitled. Thus it is with

the saints, who are formed into one body in Christ, and have

the most distinguished privileges confirmed to them by a charter

from the court of heaven. That charter is the Gospel, in which

all their immunities and all their claims are fully described.

What externally belonged to the Jewish nation at large, is inter-

nally and spiritually made over to them :
" to them belong the

adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of

the law, and the service of God, and the promises'':" yes, all

that God has revealed in his Gospel, all that he has promised

to his believing people, all that he has engaged to them in his

everlasting covenant, all that ^A^raham, Isaac, and Jacob en-

joyed on earth, and all that they now possess in lienven, all

without exception is theirs ; " All things are theirs, when they

are Christ's." They are " citizens of no mean city," seeing

that " they are come to Mount Zion, the city of the living

God*^:" and whatever pertains to that is the lot of their inhe-

ritance.]

They are also " of the household of God"

—

[As in the days of old there was an outer court for the

Gentiles, and an inner court into which the native servants and
children of Jehovah were privileged to enter, so now Believers

have
* ver. 12. *" Eom. ix. 4. "^ Heb. xii, 22.
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have access to God as his more immediate children and ser-

vants. They go in and out before him with a Hberty unknown
to the natural man; they hear his voice; they enjoy his pro-

tection ; they subsist from day to day by the provision which he
assigns them : the family to which they .belong comprehends
^' an innumerable company of angels, and the general assembly

and Church of the first-born which are written in heaven," to-

gether with myriads who are yet on their way to Zion: but all

regard him as their common Head, their Lord, their Master,

their Father, and their Friend.]

Exalted as this privilege is, it is far surpassed by that

which is contained under that other metaphor,

II. The Temple wherein he dwells

—

The whole body of true Believers is the Temple of the

living God

—

[Their foundation properly is Christ. But, in the text, the

Church is said to be '' built on the foundation of the Apostles and
Prophets," because they with one voice testified of Christ ; and
on their testimony the Church is built. This is the import of

what our Saviour said to Peter; *^Thou art Peter, and on this

rock will I build my Church :" he did not mean, that he would
build it on the person of Peter, but on the testimony of Peter just

before delivered, namely, that " Jesus was the Christ, the Son of

the living God '*." Of the Church, Christ is also " the chief

corner-stone," which, whilst it supports the building, connects

the parts of it together, and gives it stability through the whole
remaining superstructure.

The building raised on this foundation consists of '^ living

stones®," all selected oy sovereign grace, and with unerring wis-

dom " fitly framed together," so as mutually to confirm and
strengthen one another, and collectively to constitute an edifice

for the Lord. Various degrees of labour are bestowed on these,

according to the situation they are to occupy. Some, which are

designed for a more conspicuous place in that building, have many
strokes : others, which have a less honourable place assigned

them, are sooner and more easily brought to the measure of per-

fection which is necessary for them.

But, in all, this work is carried on silently, and in a way unno-
ticed by the world around them. As in the temple of Solomon,
" every stone was made ready before it was brought thither, so
that there was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool of iron, heard
in the house while it was in building^;" so it is in this spiritual

building : every stone is fitted in secret : the work is carried on in

each, without attracting the notice and observation of men : but
all will at last be found so precisely fitted for their respective sta-

tions,

^ Mat. xvi. 16—1 8. "
1 Pet. ii. 4,5 ^ 1 Kin. vi. 7.

'
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tions, as to demonstrate the infinite skill and unerring wisdom of

the divine Architect.]

The end for which this structure is raised, is, the in-

habitation of the Deity

—

[For this end fresh converts are " added to the Church daily,

even such as shall be saved." For this end the work is carried on
and perfected in the heart of every individual Believer. For this

end all the means of grace, like the scaffolding, are continued, till

the whole shall have received its final completion. For this end

the Holy Spirit is imparted to all, so that all are compacted toge-

ther, standing firm on the one foundation, and united to each

other by indissoluble bonds. And at last the Deity shall take

possession of it, as he did in the days of Solomon, when by the

bright cloud he filled the house, so that the priests could no
longer stand to minister before him^.

In all this honour every saint ])artakes. Every one, even in his

individual capacity, is a temple of the Lord^, and has the Spirit of

God dwelling in him'. " In his heart Christ dwells by faith *"
:"

and, through the effectual operation of the Holy Spirit, " he

grows continually, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness

of Christ." Yes, this honour has the Church at large ; and this

honour have all the saints of every successive age.]

Reflections—
1. How thankful should we be for such inestimable

privileges !

['^ Believers, whoever ye are, ye were once lying in the

quarry, as insensible as any that are still there. It was not by

any agency of yours, no, nor for any superior goodness in you,

that ye were taken thence ; but purely by God's power, for the

praise of the glory of his own grace. He it is that has made the

difference between you and others, between you also and your

former selves. Oh !
" look unto the rock, whence ye have been

hewn, and to the hole of the pit, whence ye have been digged."

Never forget what ye once were, or what ye would still have con-

tinued to be, if God, of his own good pleasure, had not brought

you thence, and made you what ye now are.

Be thankful also for the means which God, of his own infinite

mercy, is yet using with you, to carry on and perfect his work in

your souls. If ye have many strokes of the hammer, complain

not of it: you have not one too many, not one that could be

spared, if you are to occupy aright the place ordained for you.

Lie meekly and submissively before your God ', and let him per-

fect his work in his own way.

And contemplate the end for which you are destined, even " to

be

« 1 Kin. viii. 10, 1 1. ''1 Cor. vi. IQ.

* John xiv. 17, 23. " Eph, iii, if.
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be an habitation of God, through the Spirit," to all eternity ! Shall

not this prospect make you "joyful in all your tribulation ?"

Shall so much as an hour pass, and you not give praise and

thanksgiving to your God ? Look forward to the end, even to

" this grace that shall be given you at the appearing of Jesus

Christ;" and beg of your God and Saviour not to intermit his

work one single moment, till you are rendered completely meet

for the station you are to hold, and the honour you are to enjoy

in the eternal world.]

2. How Studious should we be to walk worthy of

them

!

[This improvement of our privileges we should never over-

look : it is the use which the Inspired Writers continually teach us

to make of them. Are we the temples of the Holy Ghost ?^ we

must be far removed from all connexion with ungodly men

and from all hateful and polluting passious"'

And in us must be offered up continually the sacrifices of prayer

and praise"; from which " God will smell a sweet odour," and

by which he will eternally be glorified. Surely " holiness be-

comes God's house for 'ever;" and "this is the law of the

house," that every part of it, and its very precincts, even to "its

utmost limits, should be holy °." Labour then for this. Consi-

der " what manner of persons ye ought to be in all holy conver-

sation and godliness :" and, as every vessel of the sanctuary was

holy, so let your every action, your every word, your every

thought, be such as becometh your high calling and your

heavenly destination.]

• 2 Cor. vi. 16, 1/. " iCor. iii. l6, 17,

" 1 Pet, ii. 4, 5. " Ezek. xliii. 12.

MXXIV.
THE UNSEARCHABLE RICHES OF CHRIST.

Eph. iii. 8. Unto me, ivho'am less than the least of all saints, is

this grace given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the

unsearchable riches of Christ.

IT is generally imagined that distinguished favours

conferred upon us by the Deity will generate pride and

self-conceit. This is certainly the tendency of elevation

and distinction among men ; but the very reverse is

the case with those whom God delights to honour

;

because, with the exaltation, he always gives propor-

tionable self-knowledge and humility. St. Paul was a

chosen vessel, destined, from his mother's womb, to be

God's
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God's messenger to the Gentile world. But before he
could be employed on this embassy, God struck him to

the ground, and, together with the prostration of his

body, produced a correspondent humiliation in his soul.

From that time no language was sufficiently strong to

express the full sense which he entertained of his own
unvvorthiness. He therefore coined a word for the pur-

pose ; and, at the very time when he was speaking of

his high commission as the Apostle of the Gentiles,

made use of it, in order to convey the low idea which
he had of his own state and attainments :

" Unto me,
who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace

given, that I should preach among the Gentiles the un-
searchable riches of Christ."

It is not our intention to dwell any longer on the

views which the Apostle had of his own character, but

to shew,

I. The subject-matter of his preaching

—

There was one great topic common to all the

Apostles, a topic to which all others were subordinate,

and subservient ; and this was, Jesus Christ. Hence
•' the preaching of Christ," and " the preaching of

Jesus," were the common expressions to denote the

scope of their ministry^. And so insignificant did

every other subject appear in the eyes of St. Paul, that

" he determined to know nothing among the people,

but Jesus Christ, and him crucified''." His constant

employment was, to represent Christ to them as,

1 . The appointed Saviour

—

[In all his Epistles he constantly speaks of Christ as the Son
of God, who, though equal to the Father in respect of his God-
head, was yet sent by the Father to be the Saviour of the world.

He informs us, that God from all eternity gave him a people, who
should be to him for an inheritance for ever : that, in due time,

he justifies them for his sake, and "accepts them in him," and

constitutes him their living Head, and causes them to receive all

needful supplies out of his fulness. He declares, that this Jesus

has already executed the work assigned him ; and that having

died and risen again, he is carrying on his work in heaven 5 and
will

* Compare Acts iii. 20. & viii. 5, 35. & ix. 20. &'"xvii. 18. & 1 Cor.

XV. 12. & 2 Cor. xi. 4. & Phil. i. 18.

"iCor. ii.2.
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will carry it on, till every one of his elect shall be safely gathered
around his throne *".]

2. The only Saviour

—

[On this point no Apostle was more cautious or more jealous

than St. Paul. In his Epistles to the Romans and Galatians, he
shews the impossiI)ility of our being justified by tiie deeds of the

law ; since, having once violated the law, we are all condemned
by it, and consequently cannot be justified by it: for it is obvious,

that the same law which condemns us for disobedience, can never
justify us for our obedience. He goes further still, and shews that

nothing of our own can contribute towards our justification ; and
that, if we do not trust in Christ alone for our acceptance, we
shall in vain hope to obtain mercy '^. Yea, so strenuous is he in

establishing this fundamental truth, that he denounces a curse on
any man whatever, or even on an angel from heaven, if he shall

presume to maintain any principle in opposition to it^.]

3. An all-sufficient Saviour

—

[In speaking of Christ, he never intimates the smallest doubt
whether there be any want of sufficiency in him, either for Jews
or Gentiles; for the most profligate, any more than for the most
decent of mankind. He represents his one offering of himself

upon the cross as commensurate with all the demands of God, and
all the necessities of man : nor does he hesitate to affirm, that
'* he is able to save to the uttermost all that come unto God by
himf."]

Such being the uniform subject of his preaching, we
shall proceed to open,

II. The unsearchable riches contained in it

—

The very term '' unsearchable," shews how incapable

any finite Being is of doing justice to this subject : yet

we know enough of it to fill us with everlasting wonder
and amazement. Let us notice then,

1. The riches of wisdom contained in it

—

[Man having fallen, every perfection of the Deity required
his eternal condemnation. Justice required the execution of the
law. Holhiess demanded that God should shew his indignation

against sin. Truth called for the accomplishment of the threat-

ening, which God had denounced as the penalty of transgression.

The whole universe seemed to call for the punishment of man,
that the Governor of it might not be dishonoured, nor its order
disturbed.

What

• See 1 Cor. XV. 3, 4, 22. ''Gal. v. 2, 4.
^ Gal. i. 8, g. What energy in the repetition !

' Heb. vii.25.
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What now could be done ? What scope was there for the ex-

ercise of merev ? Who could contrive a way wherein the per-

fections of God should be made to harmonize with the salvation

of man? If all the angels in heaven had sat in council to de-

liberate, how could they ever have found out an expedient suited

to the case ? Supposing that some had suggested the idea of

an atonement, yet where could they have found one capable of

making satisfaction for the sins of an apostate world ? The
guilt contracted was of infinite malignity, and therefore required

an infinite atonement. But who amongst them all, supposing

him willing to offer himself, could present to God such an offering

as this? They were all finite; and therefore, if all were united in

one common cause, their labours or sufferings could only be finite

and limited. Could any of them have entertained the thought

of God himself becoming a man, and dying in the place of his

offending creatures ? Could such a proposal ever have been made
to God, even supposing the thought to have entered into the

mind of some bright Intelligence ? The impossibility of any

adequate device originating with the creature, is plain and obvious.

But behold the unsearchable riches of Divine wisdom ! God
himself was pleased to interpose ; and by the appointment of his

only dear Son to die for us, has not only made all his perfections

to harmonize in our redemption, but has added a lustre to every

perfection which it could not have possessed in any other way.

Christ being God equal with the Father, every thing he either did,

or suffered, had an infinite value. By his atonement therefore,

Justice was satisfied, because the debt due from man was dis-

charged by that Divine Surety. Holiness vvas displayed, in that

the evil and malignity of sin was fully marked in the sufferings

of Jesus. Truth was kept inviolate, because the threatening was
executed on him who stood in our place. Thus " mercy and
truth met together, righteousness and peace kissed each other^^"

The law of God was even magnified and made honourable in a

far higher degree than it ever could have been, if its injunctions

had never been transgressed, or its penalties had been inflicted on
the whole human race ; because the Lawgiver himself obeyed its

injunctions, and endured its penalties. Nay further, through the

intervention of this Saviour, every perfection of the Deity deynands

the salvation of believing penitents; and they who confide in

Jesus, may plead for mercy upon the footing of Truth and Justice
;

and may request, that, because God is just to his Son, and true to

his word, he will justify them from all their iniquities s.

And must we not now exclaim, " O the depth of the riches

both of the ivisdom and knowledge of God ; how unsearchable

are his judgments, and his ways past finding out*' !" Is it without

reason that Christ is called "' the power of God, and the wisdom
of

" Ps. Ixxxv. 10. s Horn. iii. 26. 1 John i.g. • Kom. xi. 33.
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of God'?" or, that " in this mystery all the treasures of wisdom
aiid knowledge are said to be contained''?"]

2. The riches of love contained in it

—

[Let us suppose that God, willing to display " the exceeding

riches of his grace
'

" and love, called a sinner into his presence,

and, enduing him with wisdom beyond the limits of a finite capa-

city, had pledged himself to give precisely such a Saviour as he
should ask. Let us suppose the sinner standing before him,
and preferring his petitions to his condescending God":

' My God, since thou permittest me, who am but dust and
ashes, to ask for such a Saviour as I want, I would solicit;

that he shall be nothing less than God himself ; for if he be le'ss

than God, he vvill never be suited to my necessities.'—' Sinner,

thou hast asked a great thing : but it shall be unto thee accord-

ing to thy word : thy Saviour shall be " God over all blessed for

ever"\"
'

' But, O my God, if I may presume to ask again, I

would desire that he should be 7uan also, bone of my bone, and
flesh of my Hesh ; because I shall then feel a nearness to him, and
a confidence before him.'—'What hast thou asked? that he
should be God, and yet man ? But the word is gone out of my
mouth, and^I will not revoke it : he shall be " God manifest in

the flesh °." ' ^ O be not angry, and I vvill ask yet again : Let
him do some great thing for me, to convince me of his love.'

—

' He shall : he shall divest himself of all the glory of heaven, and
assume your nature in the lowest state of degradation °." ' * But
may I ask also, that he should suffer some great thing for me ? I

should find it then impossible to doubt his love.'
—

' He shall also

suffer for thee : he shall be "wounded for your transgressions, and
bruised for your iniquities," and shall pour out his soul unto death
under the load of all your guilt p." ' ' But, O my God, if thou wilt

not be displeased with me, I would ask that my Saviour should

he always with me, to support and comfi)rt me wherever I am.'

—

* It shall be so : he shall be " with thee always, even to the end of

the world '1." ' ' Yet, O my God, I could n'ot be satisfied, if I did

not know that he was always ivith thee also : for if I had not him
for my Advocate with thee, I should be afraid that my daily infir-

mities would cause thine anger to break forth against me.'

—

' Well, in this also thou shalt be gratified : he shall sit at my right

hand, and " ever live there, on purpose to make intercession far

thee^" '
* But'— ' What, Sinner, art thou not yet satisfied?

wilt
* 1 Cor. i. 24.
'' Col. ii. 2, 3. IV f, in ivhich. See also Eph. iii. Q, 10.

'Eph. ii. 7.

"This idea is perfectly Scriptural, 1 Kin. iii. 5. John xiv. 13, 14. &
XV. 7. &: xvi. 23, 24. with Gen. xviii. 23—32.

"• Rom. ix. 5. " ] Tim. iii. 16. " Phil. ii. 6—8.
P Isai. liii. 4—12. *> Matt, xxviii. 20.
' Heb. iv. 14, 15. & vii. 25. & John ii. 1.
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wilt thou proceed to ask any thing more?'—^ O my God, thou

hast commanded me to ask, and, if it might not displease thee,

I would ask something further for the comfort and security of

my perishing soul. O if the person appointed for my Saviour

might have the government of the tuhole universe committed to

his hands ! I should know then, that neither men nor devils

could ever hurt me, and that my wants should he all supplied

continually.'—* Thou hast asked a great thing indeed. That I

should resign my government into his hands ! But I will do so

from love to thee; and he shall manage all things in heaven and

earth, as long as there shall remain one sinner who shall need his

care and protection ^ Surely thou art now satisfied ?' ' O my
God, I fear to offend thee : hut my eternal happiness is at stake,

and therefore I would neglect nothing that can tend to insure it

:

O that there might be an identity of interests between the Saviour

and myself! for he would never suffer any one to rob him of his

property ; and in the security of that, I myself should be secure.*—
' Thou hast asked well : thy soul shall be his property *, his

purchased possession", his peculiar treasure ": and therefore thou

mayest rest assured, that " none shall ever pluck thee out of his

handy." ' Be not angry, O Lord, and I will ask but this once

:

there is yet one thing more which my soul desireth ; and without

which all thy other marvellous concessions would lose much of

their value: only grant this, and I can ask no more: Let my
Saviour he my Judge: for then, in that great and terrible day, I

shall stand with boldness amidst the wreck of worlds: I shall be

sure that no accuser can prevail against me ; because the Judge

himself will bear witness that I am his, and will claim me as his

portion and heritage for ever.'
—

' Thou art an Israelite indeed,

and hast pleaded well : I will not refuse thee this also : thy

Saviour shall be thy Judge % that thou mayest have confidence

before him, at his coming '^.'

Now, Brethren, consider the riches of God's love, and say, whe-
ther they be not " unsearchable ?" Say, whether " the breadth,

and length, and depth, and height of it, be not utterly incomprehen-

sible''?" The love he shews the angels, is not to be compared with

this : nor, if he had restored your souls to happiness without

such an atonement, would his love have deserved a thought in

comparison of this. The gift of his only dear Son, not only

transcends, but altogether eclipses every other mercy.]

Infer,

1 . What an honourable and blessed office is that of

the Ministry !—
[Was it a marvellous grace conferred on Paul, to be a

preacher

" Eph. i. 22. with 1 Cor, xv. 15, 28. 'Mai. iii. \y

.

"Eph. i. 14. »Exod. xix.5. " John x. 28, 29.

»Actsxvii.31. MJohnii.28. ''Eph. iii. 18,, I9.
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preacher to the Gentiles ? Surely it is an unspeakable grace to

us also, to be employed in preaching unto sinners, though with

less endowments, and in a narrower sphere. But what does this

office suppose ? It supposes that we are acquainted with " the

unsearchable riches of Christ," and that we occupy ourselves

.

night and day in unfolding them to others. Here then is an em-
ployment which the brightest Seraph before the throne might
justly covet, and from which he would derive his highest honours.

O that all who are engaged in this office, would determine with

the Apostle to »
" know nothing but Jesus Christ, and him cruci-

fied!" Then would *' the wilderness soon blossom as the rose;"

and, notwithstanding we are in ourselves but earthen vessels, we
should enrich thousands of our fellow-creatures with the most in-

valuable of all treasures ".]

1. How desirable is it to have a clear knowledge of

the Gospel

!

[It is in the Gospel only that God has displayed all the won-
ders of Redemption : and they who have seen the unsearchable

riches there exhibited, whatever else they are ignorant of, are

wiser than all the philosophers in the universe, whether ancient or

modern. Who has such views of God, of his unfathomable wis-

dom, and his unbounded love ? The greatest of all the Prophets,

even the Baptist himself, was blind and ignorant in comparison of

the meanest Believer. The angels themselves are ever prying into

the mysteries of which, in a measure at least, God has revealed to

them ''. Let all of you then, my Brethren, search more and more
into the Divine Records : contemplate more and more the mysteries

of redeeming love : get a richer sense of it abiding on your souls ;

and a more transforming influence of it upon your hearts and

lives.]

3. How amiable do they appear, in whom high at-

tainments are united with deep humility !

[Who was ever so highly honoured as St. Paul ? yet who
ever had a deeper sense of his own unworthiness ? Thus must it

be with us. Has this grace been given to us, to know and to pos-

sess the unsearchable riches of Christ ? Let us not forget what
we were, and what, in ourselves, we still are : yea, the more we
know of Christ, and the more we enjoy of his salvation, the lower

let us lie before him ; and instead of indulging self-preference and
self-conceit, let us prefer others in honour before ourselves, and
account ourselves less than the least of all saints. Then shall we
be lovely in the eyes of all wise and holy men, and especially in the

eyes of that God^ who " resists the proud, but giveth grace unto

the humble."]

"^^Cor. iv. 7. ^
J Pet. i. 12.
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MXXV.
PRAYER THE MEANS OF THE RICHEST BLESSI^XTS.

Eph. iii. 14—19. For this cause I how my knees iinio the Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole famihj in

heaven and earth is named, that he would grant you according

to the riches of his glory, to he strengthened with might by his

Spirit in the inner man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts

hxf faith ; that ye, being rooted ami grounded in love, may be

able to comprehend ivith all saints, what is the breadth, and
length, and depth, and height; and to know the love of Christ,

ii'hich passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the

fulness of God.

MANY who espouse the cause of religion when it is

in flourishing circumstances, are apt to decline from it

when their profession exposes them to any great trou-

ble. The Ephesians had heard of Paul's imprisonment

at Rome, and were in danger of turning from the faith,

through the fear of persecution. St. Paul cautions them
against being intimidated by the tribulations which he

endured for their sakes ; and assures them, that they

ought rather to consider it as an honour, that their

cause had been so vigorously maintained by him ; and

that he was suffering persecution for asserting their

rights in opposition to the bigoted and blood-thirsty

Jews. Precluded as he was from prosecuting his mi-

nisterial labours for their good, he spent the more time

in prayer for them. This was a liberty of which none

could deprive him : yea, rather, the more his body was

confined, the more his spirit was enlarged on their be-

half. He considered them as members of the same fa-

milv with all the Church militant and Church tri-

umphant, of which Christ is the Head ; and, with the

profoundest reverence and humility, he implored for

them all those blessings which he desired for himself,

and which were suited to their state

:

I. The strengthening communications of the Spirit

—

[Th- first blessing which a Child of God would desire, is

strength ; because he longs as much to execute his Father's ivilj,

as he does to enjoy his favour. The occasions on which he needs

an increase of strength, are many and urgent. He has many
trials to endure ; many temptations to withstand ; many duties to

perform :
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perform : and in himself he is sufficient for any one of these things.

But " God will give his holy Spirit unto them that ask him."

He will " strengthen us in our inner man," so that our wills shall

be active, our affections lively, our resolutions firm, our exer-

tions effectual, it is no small measure of " might with which

he will strengthen us :" the greater our necessities, the more
abundant will be his liberality towards us : he will bestow " ac-

cording to the riches of his own glory :" so that, if the utmost

efforts of omnipotence were necessary for us, they should be put

forth in our behalf; and God's own ability should be the measure

of his communications.]

II. An abiding sense of Christ's presence

—

[" The Believer longs to enjoy the presence of God in hia

soul, because he finds by experience that the " joy of the Lord is

his strength." Nor shall he be disappointed of his hope, if he

only spread his desires in prayer before God. There is no habi-

tation, not even heaven itself, in which Christ more delights to

dwell, than the heart of a Believer. He has promised to " come
and make his abode with his people," as he did of old in the Ta-
bernacle and Temple, or as he did in the flesh that he assumed.

In them he will exert his power ; and to them he will reveal his

glory: he will manifest himself to them, as he does not unto the

world."

But, in order to bring him into the soul, we must exercise faith.

It is faitli that apprehends, and pleads his promise : it is faith that

brings him down from heaven : it is faith which opens the door of

the heart for his admission into it : it is faith which detains him
there ; and which gives us a realizing sense of his presence. It is

by prayer that we must obtain this blessing, and by faith that we
must enjoy it.]

III. An enlarged discovery of his love

—

[The presence of Christ in the soul is desired, in order to a

more lively sense of his love. Now " the love of Christ has a

breadth and length, a depth and height," which are utterly un-

searchable": it extends to the remotest corners of the earth : it

reaches '' from everlasting to everlasting:" it descends to the very

confines of hell itself, and exalts to thrones of glory those who
are its favoured objects. In its full extent, it " passes the know-
ledge" of men or angels ; "but in a measure it is " comprehended
by all the saints." Men's capacity to comprehend it, is propor-

tioned to their growth and stature in the Church of Christ : those

who are but infants, have only narrow and contracted views of it

;

while those who are advanced to manhood, stand amazed at its

immeasurable dimensions.

But
* Properly speaking, nothing has more than three dimensions; length,

breadth, and thickness. The /Vposile divides the last into two, in

order the more strongly to express his idea.
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But in order that we " may be able to comprehend it," we our-

selves should be " rooted and grounded in love" to him. As a

sense of his love is necessary to beget a holy affection in us

towards him, so a love to him disposes our mind to contemplate,

and enlarges our capacity to comprehend, his love to us. Each in

its turn is subservient to the promotion of the other : but under

circumstances of trial, which endanger the stedfastness of our

profession, we are more especially called to have our love to him
*' rooted and grounded," so as to be immoveable amidst all the

storms with which it may be assailed : and then, from every exer-

cise of our own love, we shall acquire a greater enlargement of

heart to admire and adore his love to us.]

IV. A repletion with all the fulness of God

—

[The Apostle's prayer rises at every successive step, till he
arrives at a height of expression, which, if it had not been dic-

tated by inspiration, one should have been ready to condemn as

blasphemy. Amazing thought ! May we offer such a petition as

this ? Yes : there is indeed in the Deity an essential fulness, which
is incommunicable to his creatures : but there is also a fulness,

which he does, and will communicate'*''. In him are all the per-

fections of wisdom and goodness, of justice and mercy, of pa-

tience and love, of truth and faithfulness : and with these he will

*' fill" his people, according to the measure of their capacity; so

that they shall be " holy as he is holy, and perfect as their Father

which is in heaven is perfect." If any possess but a small portion

of his perfections, it is owing to their being " straitened in them-
selves ; for none are straitened in him."

But how is this to be attained ? Will repentance effect it ?

No. Will mortification procure it ? No : that which alone will

avail for this end, is an enlarged discovery of the love of Christ

;

and therefore the Apostle prays for the one in order to the other.

Indeed, high thoughts of a creature's kindness to us have a natu-

ral tendency to produce in us a resemblance to him : but a sense

of Christ's love has an irresistible influence'' to transform us into

his image, and to " fill us with all his fulness."]

Reflections—
1- How much do the saints in general live below

their privileges

!

[Who that is conversant with the religious world, would ima-

gine that such things as are mentioned in the text were ever to be

attained ? One is complaining of his weakness and insufficiency;

another, of his darkness and distance from Christ : one is harassed

with doubts and fears ; another bewails his emptiness and the

prevalence of sin. Alas ! alas ! how different would be their

experience,

"* TlXvi^ufAx hirifiTo? we cannot have : Col. ii. Q. This is ^A«'gw^« ©ek.

'' 2 Cor. v. 14. trvvix,it.
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experience, if they were more constant and importunate in prayer !

What strength and comfort, what light and holiness, might they

not enjoy ! Beloved Brethren, do hut contemplate the state to

which the Ephesians were taught to aspire, and you will hlush at

your low attainments, and be confounded before God for your

partial acquaintance with his mercies.]

2. How rich is the benefit of prayer

!

[There is nothing for which " effectual and fervent prayer

will not avail •=." However " wide we open our mouths, God will

jFill them '*." We may search out all the promises in the Bible,

and take them, like notes of hand, for payment : our God will

never refuse what is good for us : his generosity is unwearied, his

faithfulness inviolate, his treasury inexhaustible. O that there

were in us such an heart, that we could go to him at all times,

renewing our petitions, and taking occasion, from every fresh grant,

to enlarge our desires, and be more importunate in our intreaties!

Beyond the Apostle's request we cannot perhaps extend our con-

ceptions : but short of them we would not stop. Ambition here

is virtue. Let no strength but omnipotence, content us : no pre-

sence but the actual dwelling of Christ in our hearts, satisfy us :

no view of his love but a comprehension of it in all its dimensions,

limit our researches : nor any communication short of all the ful

npss of God, allay our appetite for his blessings.]

^ Jam. v. 10, ^ Ps. Ixxxi. 10.

MXXVI.
god's power to bless his people.

Eph. iii. 20, 21. Now vnlo Him that is able to do exceeding

abiwdanflij above ali that ive ask or think, according to the

pniuer that tvorketh in tis, vnto him be glory in the Church by

Christ Jesus, throughout alleges, world ivithout end : Amen.

MAN is a dependent creature, and therefore should

be instant in prayer: but he is also a creature infinitely

indebted to his God, and therefore he should abound

also in thanksgiving. The Apostle's direction to us is,

that '' in every thing, by prayer and supplication, with

thanksgiving, we should make our requests known unto

God^" This rule he himself observed, as well in rela-

tion to those for whom he interceded, as for himself.

He has been pouring out his heart before God on behalf

of

* Phil. iv. 6.

VOL. X. E
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of the Church at Ephesus ; and he concludes the prayer

with that animated doxology which we have just read.

It is our intention to consider,

I. His representation of the Deity-—

•

God has given a wonderful display of his omnipo-
tence in the visible creation : and he is ever ready to

exert it in the behalf of those who call upon him.

There is no limit to his power to bless his people

—

[We may ask what we will, and he will do it for us^*. We
may " ask" for the pardon'of all our sins, the supply of all our

wants, and for support in all our conflicts ; and he will grant our

requests. We may then bring forth all the promises in the Bible,

and " ask" for the fulfilment of them all to our souls; and they

also shall be granted. We may then collect all the most compre-

hensive expressions that language can afford us, and offer them in

prayer before him ; and still his liberality will keep pace with our

petitions.

After having exhausted all the powers of language, we may
proceed to stretch our imaginations beyond the limits of distinct

and accurate conception : and, provided the things be proper for

him to give, and for us to receive, he can, and will, bestow them.

He will do for us not only what we ask, but what we " think;"

he will do it " all" and *' above" all, and " abundantly" above

all, yea, " exceeding" abundantly above all that we can ask or

think.

What a glorious view does this give us of the power and good-
ness of our God!]

The works which he has already wrought in us, are

a specimen and pledge of what he will yet do for us

—

[Let us survey what he has done, and is doing, in every one
of his saints. He has quickened a dead soul.—This is as great a

work as that which he performed in raising Christ from the dead,

and setting him above all the principalities and powers of earth,

of hell, of heaven ; and, in that view, it displays the exceeding

greatness of his power ^.

He has turned the tide of our affections back again to thefoun-
tain-head.—They were flowing with an irresistible current towards

the creature : and God has arrested them in their course, and
caused them to flow with rapidity and strength towards himself.

We admire this phenomenon in rivers near the sea : but the spi-

ritual change is an incomparably greater display of omnipotence

than that ; it is nothing less than a new creation*^.

He preserves a spark alive in the midst of the ocean.—What is

the principle of grace within us, but a spark of heavenly fire kindled

in

''' John XV. 7.
'' Eph. i. IS, IQ. '2 Cor. v. i;.
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in us by the Spirit of God ? But, instead of finding any thing

in the heart to keep it alive, it meets with every thing calculated

to repress its ardour. Yet though immersed, as it were, in an

ocean of corruption, it maintains its vigour, and burns brighter in

proportion to the efforts made for its extinction.

He has taken " a brand out of the l>ur?iing,'^ and isJilting it

for a conspicuous ornament in his Temple.—We are in ourselves

only like branches of a vine, of which " no use can be made, not

even a pin to hang any vessel thereon'^:" moreover, we still bear

the marks of the fire upon us : yet is God forming and polishing

us, that we may be an ornament to heaven itself; so that, when
we appear there, the Workman shall be both *' admired in us, and
glorified in us^."

These things shew " the power which now worketh in us, ac-

cording to which" God will exert himself in future. What he
has done, and is yet doing, is an earnest of what he will do : it is

the commencement of that work which will be perfected in glory.]

On this delightful view of the Deity the Apostle

grounds,

II. His doxology

—

That we may have a just and comprehensive view of

this, let us consider,

1. What is that *^ glory" which is due to God

—

[We certainly must not limit the word " glory" to the mere
idea of praise. We must understand it as corresponding with the

fore-mentioned character of God ; and as importing admiration^ in-

treaty, confidence, thajiksgiving.

We cannot contemplate the power and goodness of God, with-

out being filled with admiration and love. Instead of giving him
glory, we shouJd dishonour him in the highest degree, if we did

not adopt the language of the Psalmist, " Who in the heavens

can be compared unto the Lord ? Who among the sons of the

mighty can be likened unto the Lord ? O Lord God of Hosts,

who is a strong Lord like unto thee*^?"

And to what purpose do we admire God's power to bless his

people, if we do not present before him our intreaties P It is in

vain that we confess him able to answer and exceed our petitions,

if we do not carry to him our sins to be forgiven, and our wants

to be supplied. If we believe that he will fill our mouths, we can-
not but open them wide^.

We must also, under the most trying circumstances, maintain

an unshaken confidence in him, as able and willing to save. It

was by this that Abraham "gave glory to God:" " He stag-

gered not at the promises through unbelief, but was strong in

faith,"

* Ezek. XV. 3, 4. « 2 Thess. i. 10. ' Ps. Ixxxix. 6, 8.

e Ps. Ixxxi. 10.
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faith^/' believing, that if he should reduce his beloved Isaac to

ashes, " God was able to raise him up again '^," and to accom-
plish all that he had spoken respecting him.

As for the offering of thanksgiving, that i» the first and most
obvious meaning of the Apostle in the text. We must not think

of God merely as ** «/»/£" to do such great things, hut 2i^ icilling

also : and for the encouragement which tliis representation of the

Deity affords us, we must bless, and praise, and magnify his name.
The words of the Psalmist are exactly suited to the occasion

;

** Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth

wondrous things: and blessed be his glorious name for ever:

and let the whole earth be filled with his glory : Amen, and
Amen '.]

2. How, and by whom, it should be offered

—

[It is " by Jesus Christ " alone that any blessings descend

from God to us : and it is by him that our services must ascend

to him. However devout and excellent the offering be, it cannot

come to God but by Jesus Christ. It neither has, nor can have,

any merit in itself: it must derive all its value from the merit of

his death, and the virtue of his intercession. This is the uniform

.testimony of the Inspired Writers'": and it is of infinite import-

ance that we should be grounded in the knowledge of it.

But who are they that are to give him glory ? The Apostle

says, " To him be glory in the Church." He does not exclude

the world, as though thev had no reason to bless their God ; but

because he knew thai they had no disposition to bless him. They
do not pray to him: How then should they receive answers to

prayer? and how should they discover his abilitv to exceed our

higliest thoughts? But the Church are "a people nigh unto

God':" they are in the habit of praying to him, and of receiving

answers to their prayers: and thev know, bv sweet experience, his

power and willingness to save™. They therefore are disposed to

give him glory: and they would gladly spend eternity itself" in

advancing his honour, and singing his praise.

And is there one amongst you that does not add, "Amen?"
If there be one such ungrateful wretch, let him know, that God
is as *' able to destroy as he is to save°." But let us hope rather

that all of you are now like-minded with the Apostle, and that

you will go from this place to " praise the Lord, who hath dealt

wondrously with you^"." Take then with you those delightful

strains of David ;
" Among the gods there is none like unto Thee,

O Lord ; neither are any works like unto thy works: for thou art

great, and doest wondrous things: Thou art God alone''."]

'^' Rom. iv. 19—21. '' Heb. xi. 17— tp. * Ps. lixii. 18, \Q.
^ Heb. xiii. 15. 1 Pet il. 5. ' Ps. cxlviii. 14. '" Ps. cxxvi. 3.

" £1; -rcsVaj T«? y'usct; Toy fiiav*? rZ-i ciiitwi is iniini'.ablc" : tlie tuice of

it cannot be prest-rved in a tri!nsl.-itif)n.

".Jam. iv. 12. '' Joel li. 2i3. "^ ?z. l.wxu. S— 10.
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MXXVII.
A CONSISTENT WALK ENJOINED.

Eph. iv. 1—3. / therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you,

that ye ivalk uorthi/ the vocation whereuith yeare called, luith

all lowliness and meekness, ivith long-snjftring, forhea, ing

one another in love, erideavonring to keep tlie unity oj the

Spirit in the bond of peace.

THE end of all true religion is practice: and the

perfection of practice is a habit of mind suited to the

relations which we bear to God and mau, and to the

circumstances in which from time to time we are

placed- It is not by external acts only that we are to

serve God : the passive virtues of meekness, and pa-

tience, and long-suffering, and forbearance, are quite

as pleasing in his sight, as the most active virtues in

which we can be engaged. Hence St. Paul, in entering

on the practical part of this Epistle, intreats the Ephe-
sian converts to pay particular attention to these graces,

and to consider them as the clearest evidences of their

sincerity, and the brightest ornaments of their pro-

fession. He was at this time a prisoner at Rome : but

no personal considerations occupied his mind. He had

no request to make for himself; no wish for any exer-

tions on their part to liberate him from his confinement

:

he was willing to suffer for his Lord's sake ; and sought

only to make his sufferings a plea, whereby to enforce

the more powerfully on their minds the great subject

which he had at heart, their progressive advancement

in real piety.

With a similar view we would now draw your atten-

tion to,

I. His general exhortation

—

First, let us get a distinct idea of what the Christian's

** vocation" is

—

[It is a vocation from death to life, from sin to holiness,

fiom hell to heaven.

P^very Christian was once dead in trespasses and sins^

But he has heard the voice of the Son of God speakinj; to him

in the Gospel'' and, through the quickening influence of

the

*Eph.ii.I. Til.Iii. 3. '' John v. 24, 25. iThess.i, 5.
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the Holy Spirit, he "has passed from death unto life*;" so that,

though once he was dead, he is now alive again ; and though once

lost, he is found''

From the time tiiat he is so quickened, he rises to newness of

life^. Just as his Lord and Saviour "died unto sin once, but,

in that he liveth, liveth unto God," so .the Christian is conformed

to Christ in this respect, " reckoning himself dead unto sin, but

alive unto God through Jesus Christ ^" By his very calling he is

" turned from darkness unto light, and from the power of Satan

unto God^;" and engages to be "holy, even as God himself is

holy''

Once the Believer was a " Child of wrath, even as others';" and,

had he died in his unconverted state, must have perished for ever.

But through the blood of Jesus he is delivered from the guilt of

all his sins, and obtains a title to the heavenly inheritance

Hence he is said to be "called to the kingdom and glory of his God,"
and " to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ''."

Thus is the Christian's " a high," *' a holy," and " a heavenly

calling."]

Such, Believer, being thy vocation, thou mayest

easily see what kind of a walk that is which is suited

toit—
[Dost thou profess to have experienced such a call ? " Walk

worthy of the" profession which ihou makest, the expectations

thou hast formed, and the ohUgations which are laid upon thee.

It is not any common measure of holiness that befits a person

professing such things as these. How unsuitable would it be for

one who pretends to have been "born from above," to be setting

his affections on any thing here below ; or for one who is " a par-

taker of the Divine nature," to " walk in any other way than as

Christ himself walked!"

And, seeing that you " look for a better country, that is,

an heavenlv," should you not aspire after it, and " press for-

ward towards it, forgetting all the ground you have passed over,

and mindful only of the way that lies before you?
Should not "your conversation be in heaven," where your trea-

sure now is, and where you hope in a little time to be, in the im-
mediate presence of your God ?

If you have indeed been so highly distinguished, should you
not *' live no longer to yourselves, but altogether unto Him who
died for you and rose again ?" Should any thing short of ab-

solute perfection satisfy you ? Should you not labour to " stand

perfect and complete in all the will of God'?"
This

* 1 John ill. 14. '^ I-uke xv. 24, * Rom, vi. 4, 5.

' Rom.vi. 9— 11. P Acts xxvi. 18. '' 1 Pet. i. 15, \Q.

' Eph. ii. 2. " 1 Thess, ii. 12. & 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14.

• Col. iv. 12.
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This then is what I would earnestly intreat you all to seek

after, even to walk worthy of your high calling, or rather, " wor-

thy of the Lord himself," who hath " called you out of darkness

into his marvellous light."]

But that we may come more closely to the point,

we will call your attention to,

II. The particular duties he inculcates

—

In order to adorn our Christian profession, we must
especially keep in view,

1. The cultivation of holy tempers in ourselves

—

[Without this, nothing can ever prosper in our souls. " Low-
liness and meekness" are unostentatious virtues ; but they are of

pre-eminent value in the sight of God™. They constitute the

brightest ornament of *' the hidden man of the heart," which

alone engages the regards of the heart-searching God. In the

very first place, therefore, get your souls deeply impressed with a

sense of your own unworthiness, and of your total destitution of

wisdom, or righteousness, or strength, or any thing that is good.

No man is so truly rich as he who is " poor in spirit;" no man
so estimable in God's eyes, as he who is most abased in l*is own.
With humility must be associated meekness. These two qualities

particularly characterized our blessed Lord": of whom we are on
that account encouraged to learn °; and whom in these respects

we are bound to imitate, " having the same mind as was in

himi*." Let these dispositions then be cultivated with peculiar

care, according as St. James has exhorted us ;
" Who is a wise

man and endued with knowledge amongst you? let him shew out

of a good conversation his works with meekness of wisdom''."

And whilst we maintain in exercise these graces, let us also be

long-suffering, forbearing one another in love. Hovvever meek
and lowly we are in ourselves, it cannot fail but that we must
occasionally meet with things painful from others. The very

graces which we manifest will often call forth the enmity of others,

and cause them to act an injurious part towards us. But, if this

should be the case, we must be long-suffering towards them, not

retaliating the injury, nor harbouring resentment in our hearts,

but patiently submitting to it, as to a dispensation ordered by In-

finite Wisdom for our good. But, where this is not the case, there

will still be occasions of vexation, arising from the conduct of

those around us : the ignorance of some, the misapprehensions

and mistakes of others, the perverseness of others, the want
of judgment in others, sometimes also pure accident, will

place us in circumstances of difficulty and embarrassment. But
from whatever cause tliese trials arise, we should shew for-

bearance towards the offender, from a principle of love; not

being
" 1 Pet. iii. 4. " 2 Cor. x. 1

.

.
° Matt. xi. 29.

pPhil.ii. 5. iJam. iii. 13.
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being offended witli him, not impiithig evil intention to him, not

suffering our regards towards him to be diminished ; but bearing

with his infirmities, as we desire that God should bear with ours.

Now it is in preserving such a state of mind in ourselves, and
manifesting it towards others, that we shall particularly adorn the

Gospel of Christ : and therefore, in our endeavours to walk worthy

of our high calling, we must particularly be on our guard, that

no temper contrary to these break forth into act, or be harboured

in the mind.]

2. The promotion of peace and unity in all around

us

—

[As belonging to the Church of Christ, we have duties to-

wards all the members of his mystical body. There ought to

be perfect union amongst them all: ihey should, if possible, be
" all joined together in the same mind and in the same judg-

ment ^" But, constituted as men are, it is scarcely to be expected

that all who believe in Christ should have precisely the same
views of every doctrine, or even of every duty. But whatever

points of difference there may be between them, there should be

a perfect unity of spirit : and to preserve this should be the con-

stant endeavour of them all. All should consider themselves as

members of one family, living under the same roof : if the house

be on fire, they all exert themselves in concert with each other,

to extinguish the flames : they feel one common interest in the

welfare of the whole, and gladly unite for the promotion of it.

Thus it should be in the Church of Christ. Every thing tending

to disunion, should be avoided by all ; or if the bonds of peace

be in any degree loosened, every possible effort should be made to

counteract the evil, and re-establish the harmony that has been

interrupted. A constant readiness to this good office is no low

attainment ; and, when joined with the graces before spoken of,

it constitutes a most useful and ornamental part of the Christian

character. Attend then to this with great care. Shew that yoii

" do not mind your ou-n things only, but also, if not chiefly, the

things of others." Shew, that the welfare of the Church, and

the honour of your Lord, lie near your heart : and let no effort

be wanting on your part to promote so glorious an object. Be
willing to sacrifice any interest or wish of your own for the attain-

ment of it ; even as Paul " became all things to all men," and
** sought not his own profit, but the profit of many, that they

might be saved."]

And now, let me, like the Apostle, make this the subject

of my most earnest and affectionate intreatv.
Consider, " I beseech you,"

1. Its asoect on your own happiness

—

[It

' 1 Cor. 1. 10.
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[It is the consistent Christian only that can be happy. If

there be pride, anger, or any hateful passion indulged, " it will

eat as doth a canker," and destroy all the comfort of the soul ; it

will cause God to hide his face from us, and weaken the evidences

of our acceptance with him. If then you consult nothing but

vour own happiness, I would say to you, " Walk worthy the vo-

cation wherewith ye are called ; and especially in the constant

exercise of humility and love."]

2. Its aspect on the Church of which you are mem-
bers

—

[It is impossible to benefit the Church, if these graces be

not cultivated with the greatest care. In every Church there will

be some, who, by unsubdued tempers, or erroneous notions, or a

party-spirit, will be introducing divisions, and disturbing the har-

mony which ought to prevail. Against all such persons the

humble Christian should be on his guard, aad oppose a barrier.

And it is scarcely to be conceived how much good one person of

a humble and loving spirit may do. If "one sinner destroyeth

much good," so verily one active and pious Christian effects much.

Let each of you then consider the good of the whole : consider

yourselves as soldiers fighting under one Head. Your regimental

dress may differ from that of others ; but the end, and aim, and

labour of all, must be the same ; and all must have but one object,

the glory of their common Lord.]

3. Its aspect on the world around you

—

[What will the world say, if they see Christians dishonouring

their profession by unholy tempers and mutual animosities ?

What opinion will they have of principles which produce in their

votaries no better effects ? Will they not harden themselves and
one another in their sins, and justify themselves in their rejection

of the Gospel, which your inconsistencies have taught them to

blaspheme ? But if your depoitment be such that they can find

no evil thing to say of you, they will be constrained to acknowledge

that God is with you of a truth, and to glorify him in your behalf.

Especially, if they see you to be one with each other, as God and

Christ are one, they will know that your principles are just, and
will wish to have their portion with you in a better worlds]

4. Its aspect on your eternal welfare

—

[In all the most essential things, all the members of Christ's

mystical body are of necessity united : there is " one body," of

which you are members ; " one Spirit," by which you are animated

;

one inheritance, which is the *' one hope of your calling;" "one
Lord," Jesus Christ, who died for you ; "one faith," which you
have all received; " one baptism," in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, of which you have all partaken

;

one
' John xvii.21—23.
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one God and Father of all, who " is above all," by his essential

majesty, and " through all," by his universal providence, " and
in you all" by his in-dwelling Spirit': and shall you, who are one

in so many things, be separated from each other so as not to be

one in Christian love ? It cannot be : your love to each other is

the most indispensable evidence of your union with him : and, if

you are not united together in the bonds of love in the Church
below, you never can be united in glory in the Church above. If

ever then you would join with that choir of saints and angels

which are around the throne of God, be consistent, be uniform,

be humble ; and let love have a complete and undisputed sway
over your hearts and lives.]

• ver. 4—6.

MXXVIII.

THE USE OF A STATED MINISTRY.

Eph. iv. 11— 16. And he gave some, Apostles; and some, Pro-

phets; and some, Evangelists ; and some, Pastors and Teachers;

for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry

,

for the edifying of the body of' Christ : till we all come in

the unity of the faith, and of the knoivledge of the Son of
God, unto a perfect ma?!, unto the measure of the stature of
thefubiess of Christ: that we henceforth be no more childrenf

tossed to and fro, and carried about ivilh every wind of doc-

trine, by iJie sleight of men, and cunning craftiness whereby

they lie in ivait to deceive; but speaking the truth in love,

may grow 2ip into Him in all things, which is the Head, even

Christ : from ivhom the uhole body fitly framed together,

and compacted by that luhich every joint supplieth, according

to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh

increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

IT is a truth never to be forgotten, that the Lord

Jesus Christ is the fountain of life, and that " all our

fresh springs are in him." Unless this be borne in

mind, we shall never be able to do the will of God
aright ; nor will Christ ever be glorified by us as he

ought to be. Hence the Apostle, after exhorting the

Ephesian converts to walk worthy the vocation where-

with they had been called, reminds them, that, so far as

they had been enabled to do this, they had done it

through grace received from the Lord Jesus Christ,

who, according to the predictions concerning him, had

ascended
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ascended up to heaven, and bestowed it upon them.
One particular prediction to this effect he specifies ;

and then, commenting upon it, declares, that Jesus,

having triumphed over all his enemies, had, after the

manner of conquerors, who scattered gifts and largesses

amongst their followers, conferred these and other

blessings upon them. Of the other blessings he had
bestowed upon his Church, the Apostle mentions some
which were extraordinary and temporary, as Apostles,

Prophets, and Evangelists ; and some which were ordi-

nary and permanent, as Pastors and Teachers, whose
office was to be continued for the benefit of the Church
in all succeeding generations.

What the particular benefits were which the Church
was to derive from these Pastors and Teachers, he then
proceeds to notice, and sets them forth under a variety

of most beautiful and instructive images. That we
may enter more fully into the subject, we shall endea-

vour to shew,

I. The ends for which a stated Ministry was ordained

—

These were,

1 . The perpetuating of a succession of duly-qualified

instructors in the Church

—

[This seems to be the import of those words which first

occur in our text, and which might perhaps have been more pro-

perly translated, " For the fitting of holy men for the work of

the Ministry for the edification of the body of Christ." Amongst
the Jews, especial care was taken that the knowledge of the true

God should be transmitted to the latest generations : as David
says; " God established a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law
in Israel, which he commanded our fathers that they should make
them known to their children ; that the generation to come might
know them, even the children which should be born ; who should

arise and declare them to their children '*." So under the Christian

dispensation, care is taken, that there never shall be wanting a
succession of persons duly qualified and authorized to transmit

to every succeeding generation the knowledge of Christ, and of
his Gospel. St. Paul says to Timothy, "The things which thou
hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou

to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also**." Were
the Ministerial office to cease, the Church itself would soon fall

into decay : for though it is certain that the Scriptures are of

themselves,

" Ps. Ixxviii, 5,6. ^2 Tim. ii. 2.
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themselves, when applied by the Holy Spirit to the soul, able to

ifiake men \vi^e unto salvation, it is also certain, that the mini-

stry of the word is, and ever has been, the chief instrument which

God makes use of for the conversion of the world. A vision was
given to Cornelius, and an Angel sent to inform him where he

might find an authorized instructor ; and repeated visions were

given to Peter, and not only given, but explained to him by the

Holy Ghost, in order to remove his scruples, and prevail upon
him to goto Cornelius, for the express purpose of honouring God's

instituted means of communicating the knowledge of his Gospel.

For the very same end vvas Philip directed, by the Holy Ghost, to

go to the Ethiopian Eunuch, and to open to him the portion of

iScripture which he was reading. The Spirit might as easily have

opened the eyes of the Eunuch, without the intervention of Philip :

but he chose to put the honour on the means which he had insti-

tuted; and to effect that by his Minister, which he would not effect

by the word alone.

In all ages shall such Ministers be raised up, through the opera-

tion of the preached word ; nor shall the Church cease to be sup-

plied with them, till there shall remain no more members to be

added to her, nor any further work to be wrought in those of

which she is composed.]

2/ The edification of the Church itself

—

[The Church of Christ is His body : those who believe in him
are his members : and every member has a measure of growth

which it is destined to attain : and it is the completeness of the

members in number and proficiency, that constitutes the perfec-

tion of the whole body. Towards this perfection the Church is

gradually advancing. To help forward this good work, is the

office of God's Servants, who are continually labouring for the

good of the Church, and striving to edify her in faith and love.

The ignorant they are to instruct ; the weak they are to strengthen

and establish ; the wandering they are to bring back ; and over

every member are they so to watch, that all may be progressively

fitted for the discharge of their respective offices, and that God
may be glorified in all.]

Bat as the Ministry can be effectual only through

the medium of our own exertions, it will be proper to

shew,

II. The use we should make of it

—

It finds us sinners : it brings us to the state of saints :

and when formed by it into one great community, it

leads us to a performance of the duties we owe to all

the members of that body. In each of these states, we
have duties to perform

—

I. As
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1 . As sinners, we should seek, that faith which alone

will save us-

—

[There is but " one faith ;" and one " knowledge of the Son

of God," in which we muht be all ni;reed. In matters of minor

importance we may differ from each other : but " the Head we
must all hold :" we must simply look to the Lord Jesus Christ, as

dying for us, and as making reconciliation for us by the blood of

his cross : our hope must be in him, and in him alone : and, if

we place the smallest dependence on any thing of our own, we
can have no part in his salvation. In relation to this matter,

there nmst be no diversity : perfect *' unity" is required : and to

bring you to this unity, is the great scope of our labours.

Brethren, consider this ; and inquire whether our Ministry have

had a proper influence upon you in this respect? Have you been

made to feel yourselves guilty and undone; and have you fled to

Christ for refuge, as to the one hope that isset before you ?

Have you renounced all dependence whatever on yourselves ; and
are you daily looking to him as '* made of God unto you wisdom,

and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption?"

We say again, that if our Ministry be not effectual to bring you to

this, it is not a savour of life unto you, but a savour of death to

your more aggravated condemnation.]

'2. As Believers, w<i should seek to "grow up into

Christ in all things"

—

[Whilst we are yet weak in the faith, we are in constant

danger of being turned aside from the truth of God. Both men
and devils will labour incessantly to draw us from the one founda-

tion of a sinner's hope. But we are tc be " growing in grace and

in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour .lesus Christ." We
are not to continue '* as children, tossed to and fro, and carried

about with every wind of doctrine :" we are to be aware of the

devices of our enemies : we are to get a deeper insight into the

great mystery of godliness : we are to become daily more and more

established in the truth as it is in Jesus, so as to be proof against

all " the sleight of men, and the cunning craftiness whereby they

lie in wait to deceive." On whatever side we are assaulted, our

enemies should find us armed. Are we attacked by the specious

reasonings of false philosophy, or the proud conceits of self-

righteous moralists, we should reject the dogmas both of the one

and the other, and " determine to know nothing but Jesus Christ

and him crucified." " To him we should cleave with full purpose

of heart," making dailv more and more use of him in all his offices.

As our Priest, we should confide more simply in the atonement he

^ias f)fFered for us, and in his continual intercession for us at the

right liand of God. As our Prophet, we should rely on him more
entireiv to instruct us in the knowledge of God's will, and to

guide us into all truth. As our King, we should look to him to

put
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put down all our enemies, and to bring every thought of our

hearts into captivity to his holy will. In a word, we should live

more simply and entirely by faith in him, receiving daily out of his

fulness all that we stand in need of, and improving it all for the

glory of his name.

Thus to establish you in Christ, is a fnrther intent of our Mi-

nistry ; even to bring you to live in the same communion with

him, as the members have with the head. You must feel that you

have nothing in yourselves, but all in him : and whatsoever com-
munications you receive from him, must be employed in executing

his will, and in promoting his glory.]

3. As members of Christ's mystical body, we should

seek to promote the welfare of the whole

—

[In the natural body, all the members consult and act for the

good of the whole : no one possesses any thing for itself only ; but

all being compacted together by joints and ligaments, and every

joint, from the largest to the smallest, supplying a measure of

unctuous and nutritious matter, each according to its ability for

the benefit of the member that is in contact with it, and for the

good of the whole body, all grow together ; and that from infancy

to youth, from youth to manhood, till the whole has attained that

measure of perfection which God has designed for it. Thus it

must be in the mystical body of Christ's Church. Believers are no
more independent of each other, than they are of Christ : as they

are united unto him by faith, so are they to be united to each

other by love. None are to consider any thing which they possess

as private property, but as a trust to be improved for the good of

the whole. Nor are they to consider only that part of the body

with which they are in more immediate contact, but the whole

without exception ; assured, that the happiness of the whole is

bound up in the welfare of every part 5 and that all being con-

nected by one common interest, all must labour together for one

common end.

When this is attained, the intent of our Ministry is fully an-

swered. A life of faith, and a life of love, is that for which God
has begotten us by his Gospel But let me ask. Is this end

answered upon us ? Do we regard the whole Church of God, as

well that part which is more remote, as that which is nearer to us,

as members of our own body, entitled to all possible care and
love ? O that it were thus in every place under heaven ! O that

there were no schisms in this sacred body ! But let there be no
want of effort, on our part, to advance the temporal and spiritual

welfare of all around us : let there be " an effectual working in

the measure of every part, that so the body may be increased, and

the whole be edified in love."]*

* This may be easily improved for any subject connected with the

Ministry.
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MXXIX.
GRIEVING THE SPIRIT.

Eph. iv. 30. Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, luhereby ye
are sealed unto the day of redemption.

THE holy Scriptures are not written after the man-
ner of human systems, but often blend warnings with

promises, and duties with privileges, in a way that by

some would be thought to involve them in inconstancy.

The Apostle, cautioning the Ephesians against various

evils which he had observed amongst them, adds,
** Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God ;" in which expres-

sion he seems eventually to refer to those who had
" grieved the Lord in the wilderness," and had therefore

been excluded from the Promised Land^, and to those

who " by rebelling against God had provoked his Holy
Spirit, so that he was turned to be their enemy ''." Yet
at the same time he informs them, that the Holy Spi-

rit had sealed them, as the Lord's property, unto the day
of redemption, when he would claim them as his own.
The advocates of human systems love not such appa-

rent contrarieties : they would rather say, if they be
sealed unto the day of redemption, how can tliey be in

any danger of so grieving the Lord, as to be finally ex-

cluded from the heavenly Canaan? or, if they be in

danger of such a calamity, how can it be that they

should ever have been sealed unto the day of redemp-
tion ? But we may safely leave these matters to God,
who will clear up all such difficulties in the last day.

That we may grieve the Holy Spirit, and that Believers

are sealed by him unto the day of redemption, is

equally certain : nor is there any great difficulty in re-

conciling the two, to a mind that is truly humble and
contrite ; because the liberty of man is not at all

affected by the decrees of God : man never loses his

proneness to fall, notwithstanding God's counsel shall

ultimately stand: and therefore he needs at all times
the caution in our text, whilst the encouragement
afforded in it is at all times proper to animate his ex-

ertions.

But,
» Heb. iii. 10, 17. *• Isai. Ixiii. 10.
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But,—not to enter into nice disquisitions about diffi-

culties, which, after all that can be said upon them, can

never be entirely removed,—we shall proceed, with a

view to practical improvement, to notice,

I. The inestimable benefit conferred upon Believers

—

Many are the offices which the Holy Spirit executes

in the great work, of redemption. He is the one Agent,

by whom redemption is applied in all its parts. By
him is life impa rted to those who were dead in tres-

passes and sins :
" he convinces the world of sin, of

righteousness, and of judgment ;" and " glorifies Christ"

in the sight of all who are so instructed, " taking of

the things that are his, and shewing them unto them."

But there is one office in particular which we are now
called to speak of, namely, his sealing of Believers unto

the day of redemption. This is more especially dwelt

Upon by the Apostle, in the first chapter of his Epistle,

where he says that the Ephesian converts, " after they

had believed in Christ, had been sealed by the Holy
Spirit of Promise, as the earnest of their inheritance

until the redemption of the purchased possession''."

This office he executes upon all true Believers;

1 . By an eternal designation of them to God's ser-

vice

—

[Such a seal most assuredly exists, and was made use of by

Almighty God from all eternity; first, in the consecration of his

only dear Son to his Mediatorial office; '' for him hath God the

Father sealed^:" and next, in the setting apart his chosen people

to be his own peculiar treasure above all the people upon the face

of the earth ^: "The foundation of God standeth sure, having

this seal, The Lord knovveth them that are his ^" In the ap-

pointment of Abraham and his posterity to be a holy nation and a

peculiar people, we all see and acknowledge the exercise of sove-

reign grace: but we find it difficult to acquiesce in this idea in

reference to the eternal states of men. But where shall we draw
the line ? or how shall we justify the dispensations of God
towards the Jewish people, if we deny his right to exercise the

same sovereignty towards all the sinners of mankind ? The truth

is, that fallen man has no claim upon his God : in that respect he

is exactly on a footing with the fallen angels : and, if God be

pleased so shew mercy to anv, he may do so in any way, and to

any

'Eph. i. 13, 14. -^John vi. 27.

*Deut. vii. 6. '"2Tim.ii. ig.
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any extent that he shall see. fit : and if he select any as objects of

his mercy in preference to others, he does no more injury to the

rest, than he would to the great mass of the fallen angels, if he

were at this moment, for the display of his own glorious perfec-

tions, to liberate any number of them from the chains of daikness

in which they are bound. He " has a right to do what he will with

his own : nor ought our eye to be evil because he is good*^." It is

certain that the Lord hath from eternity " set apart him that is

godly for his own**;" and not, because he was godly, or would be

so, but because God of his own sovereign will and pleasure or-

dained him unto life : as St. Paul expressly tells us ;
" Whom

God did predestinate, them he also called : and whom he called,

them he also justified ; and whom he justified, them he also glo-

rified :" their call in this world, and their glorification in the next,

originating altogether in the predestination of God from all eter-

nity '.]

2. By the sanctification of their hearts and lives

—

[This, if I may so speak, is the broad seal of heaven : " By
their fruits ye shall know them :" "He that hath my command-
ments and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." By this seal

the Thessalonian converts were so distinguished, that St. Paul did

not hesitate to infer, from what he saw in them, that they were

God's chosen people : when he called to mind " their works of

faith, and labours of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus

Christ, he knew from it their election of God*^." And on all true

Believers this seal is found : God's " peculiar people are invaria-

bly found to be zealous of good works '."

Now this consideration may well reconcile us to the exercise of

God's sovereign grace : for, if the idea of God's choice being alto-

gether uninfluenced by holiness, either seen or foreseen in the ob-

jects of his choice, appear to militate against the interests of mo-
rality, the circumstance of God's having inseparably united this

seal with the foregoing, sufficiently removes all fear on that head.

In God's mind, our sanctification is as much ordained as our final

salvation :
" We are chosen, that we may he holy "*," and " elect

unto obedience^," and predestinated to be confonned to the image

of his So/i° : and in this wav alone will any finally attain the sal-

vation of his soul ; since it is only in, and by, and through the

means, that God has ordained the end :
" He has from the be-

ginning chosen us to salvation; but it is through sanctification of
the Spirit, and belief of the truth p."]

3. By the manifestation of God's love to their souls

—

[The Holy Spirit is a " Spirit of adoption" in the hearts of

God's people '^
: he is also a " Witness testifying of their adop-

tion :"

«M3tt. XX. 15. '>.Ps.iv.3. ' Rom. viii. 29,30.
'' I Thess. i..3, 4. 'Tit.ii. 14. "Eph, i.4.

"iPet. i.2. "Rom, viii. 28. p 2Thess. ii. 13.

*'Rom. viii. 15.
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don^:" yea, he is to them, and within them, an earnest of their

everlasting inheritance^; " shedding abroad in their hearts tliat

love of God," which will constitute their happiness through eter-

nal ages*. In this also he operates as a seal, as St. Paul has said

in reference to all true Christians :
" Now he who establisheth us

with you in Christ, and hath anointed us, is God ; who hath also

sealed VIS, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts"."

By the first of these seals we are known to God alone : by the

second, we are discoverable to those around us : by the last,

an assurance of our happiness is imparted to our own souls.

And though the impression of the two last is not at all times

equally clear and strong, yet is it the privilege of all to possess

them ; and in proportion only as these last exist, will the first be

ascertained.]

In connexion with the privileges of Believers, we may
well consider,

II. Their duty towards their gracious Benefactor—

•

The Holy Spirit is here represented as a Parent,

who, from his tender solicitude for the welfare of hia

children, is deeply "grieved" when they defeat in any
respect the purposes of his love towards them. Now we
may grieve the Holy Spirit,

1. By departing from the truth In our principles—

*

[The particular office assigned to the Holy Spirit in the

economy of redemption, is, to " glorify Christ," by receiving of

the things that are his, and '^ shewing them unto us"." Now
in this office he delights : and when we duly appreciate the

excellencies of Christ, and " behold his glory as the glorv of

the only-begotten of the Father," then is the Holy Spirit de-

lighted to dwell with us, and to carry on the whole work of

grace in our souls. But when we suffer the wily " serpent to

beguile us, and to turn us from the simplicity that is in Christ,'^

then is the Spirit grieved : for he is a jealous God, and espe-

cially jealous for the honour of that Saviour, whose cause he

has espoused. Against two things then in particular we have

to guard, namely, against philosophical subtleties on the one

hand, and Jewish superstitions on the other. By both the one

and the other of these was the Church of God rent, in the very

first ages of Christianity ; and thousands of souls were subverted

by them. By the same are we also endangered. Our natural

pride and self-conceit are ever at work, to add sometliing to what

God has revealed or to detract somewhat from it. Perhaps the

simplicity of the Gospel is that which most offends the carnal

niiud. A simple life of faith upon the Son of God, as having

loved

Mlom. viii. l6. ' Eph. i. 13. 2 Cor. v. 5.

'Rom. V. 5. " 2 Cor. i. 21, 22. * John xvi. 14.
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loved us and given himself for us, is most difficult to be main-

tained. We want to he something, or to do something, that so

we may share the glory of Christ, and ascribe some part of his

honour to ourselves : but he is all, and must be all j and " all

who glory, must glory in him alone" By retaining in

constant exercise this humble and childlike spirit, we shall obtain

frequent tokens of God's favourable acceptance : but by departing

from it, we shall provoke him to hide his face from us.]

2. By dishonouring it in our practice—

-

[To this more especially does the Apostle refer, both in the

preceding and following context. Unhallowed tempers and dis-

positions are most offensive to the Spirit of God. O that all the

professors of religion throughout the world were made duly sen-

sible of this truth 1 But, whether they consider it or not, God
will not dwell where there is bitterness and wrath, and anger and

clamour, and evil-speaking and malice, or an habitual want of a

forbearing and forgiving spirit. Falsehood too in our words, and
dishonesty in our dealings, and impurity in our hearts, will as-

suredly drive him from us, and bring down upon us the tokens of

his displeasure :
'' If any man defile the temple of God, him will

God destroy^'." It is no uncommon thing to find those who pro-

fess religion, low and miserable in their minds. But we should

not wonder at it, if we knew what abominations are harboured in

their hearts : we should rather wonder that God bears so long

with them, and that his wrath does not break forth to consume
them in an instant. Let us never forget this, that as well may
light have fellowship with darkness, and Christ with Belial, as the

Spirit of God abide with those who yield not to his sanctifying

operations. If, instead of conforming ourselves to the mind that

was in Christ, we rebel against him, we shall " vex his Holy Spirit,

and provoke him to become our enemy ^."]

Address,
1. Those who comply not with the written word—

-

[The word which is recorded in the Scriptures of Truth is

his word : it is altogether given by inspiration from him. If

therefore we comply not with that, we resist him, and " do despite

to him." Consider this, ye who receive not the word with all

humility of mind, or labour not to conform to it in your life and
conversation : think, whom it is that ye resist and rebel against

;

even Him, who, if he depart from you, will leave you in a bondage

from which you can never be delivered, and in misery from which

you can never be redeemed''. O learn to tremble at the word of

God, and beg that your vvhole souls may be so melted and poured

into its mould, as to assume its every feature, and be formed into

the pej-fect image of your God.]

2. Those
^ 1 Cor. iii. 17. * Isai.lxiii. 10. ^ Hos.iv. 17. & ix. 12.
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2. Those who rest in a mere formal compliance

with it

—

[You cannot deceive that blessed Spirit whose province it

is to search the heart and try the reins. He requires " truth in

our inward parts :" he recjuires tliat your heart be right with him

;

that vou "walk in the Spirit," and " pray in the Spirit," and
*' hve in the Spirit," and give yourselves up altogether to his

godly motions. Do not therefore dissemble with him, lest he

give you up to your own delusions, and seal you up in utter im-

penitence to the day of final retribution. Of those who held the

truth in unrighteousness, we are told that he ^ave them up to a

reprobate mind. I pray you, bring not upon yourselves this hea-

viest of all judgments: but to-day, while it is called to-day, sur-

render up yourselves entirely to his guidance, that he may " make
you perfect in jvery good work, working in you that which is

well-pleasing in his sight through Christ Jesus'*."]

3. Those who are endeavouring to please him in all

things

—

[The day of redemption is near at hand. O blessed day,

when all the remains of sin and sorrow shall be for ever banished

from the soul ! Look forward to it; and order your every action,

word, and thought, in reference to it. Pray to the Holy Spirit to

work yet more and more powerfully upon you, in order to prepare

you for your appearance before the judgment-seat of Christ.

Guard against any sloth in the ways of God, lest, like the Church
of old, you cause him to suspend the communications of his

love''. Pray to him to give you that white stone, which none

but he vvho has it, can appreciate, and which has on it the name
written which none but he who possesses it, can read*^. Then
shall you already enjoy even now a foretaste of your heavenly in-

heritance, and in due season " have an abundant entrance mini-

stered unto you into the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ."]

* Heb. xiii. 20, 21. '^ Cant. v. 2—6. ^ Rev, ii. 17.

MXXX.
Christ's love a pattern for ours.

Eph. V. 2. IValk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath
given himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for
a sweet-smelling savour.

TO restore us to the Divine image is one great end

of all that the Lord Jesus Christ has done and suffered

for us. There are indeed perfections in the Deity

which
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which are incommunicable to any creature: but his

moral perfections admit of imitation and resemblance:

and therefore we are exhorted to " be followers, or

imitators, of God, as dear children \" But in the

person of our blessed Lord and Saviour, Jehovah is

brought nearer to us, so that we may trace his very

steps, and learn to follow him in every disposition of

the mind, and every action of the life. Hence in the

passage before us, whilst we are particularly informed

of the manner in which he has displayed his love to

man, we are exhorted to ^' walk in love, as he has

loved us."

In our further elucidation of these words, we shall be

led to speak of the Lord Jesus Christ in a two-fold

view;

I. As a sacrifice to God

—

It was not merely as a martyr that Jesus died, but as

a sacrifice for sin. This appears,

1. From all the sacrifices of the Mosaic law

—

[For what end were these instituted, but to prefigure him?
These beyond a doubt were offerings for sin, the victims dying

in the place of the offerer, and making an atonement for him by
their blood : and if the Lord Jesus Christ did not correspond with

them in this particular, and actually fulfil what those prefigured,

they were all instituted in vain, and were shadows without any

substance at all.]

2. From the declarations of the Prophets

—

[The Prophet thus plainly speaks of Christ as dying for the

sins of men ;
" He made his soul an offering for sin:" " He bare

the sins of many:" " On him were laid the iniquity of us all*."

What is the import of these testimonies, if Christ did not offer

himself a sacrifice for sin ?]

3. From the testimony of John the Baptist

—

[It was in reference to the lambs that were offered every

morning and evening for the sins of all Israel, that the Baptist

spake, when he pointed out the Lord Jesus as " the Lamb of God
that taketh away the sins of the world." If Christ were not a

sacrifice for sin, this testimony was not founded in truth.]

4. From the declarations of Christ himself

—

[He constantly affirmed, that " he came to give his life a

ransom

' ver, 1,
'' Isai. liii. 6. 10, 12.
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ransom for many :" that his blood should be shed for the remis-

sion of sins ; and that by being " lifted up upon the cross, he

would draw all men unto him."]

5. From the united testimony of all the Apostles

—

[All with one voice represent him as redeeming us to God
by his blood, and offering himself as " a propitiation, not for our
sins only, but also for the sins of the whole world." In a word,
the whole tenor of the Sacred Writings proves, that " he bare our

sins in his own body on the tree," and " died, the just for the un-
just, that he might bring us to God."]

But in all this he was further designed,

II. As an example to us

—

In the circumstance before noticed, we ''cannot re-

semble him ; for " no man can redeem his brother, or

give to God a ransom for him." Nevertheless in the

love which instigated him to this we may resemble

him. Our love, like his, should be,

1. Disinterested

—

[It is not possible for us to add any thing to him : we cannot

make him more happy or more glorious by any thing that we can

do :
" our goodness extendeth not to him ;" " nor can we by

any means profit him:" yet did he in this astonishing manner
display his love to us. Thus in the exercise of our love we should

not consider whether the objects of it will ever be able to make
us any suitable return : we should shew love in every possible

way, without so much as desiring any return from man, or even

desiring that our exercise of it should be known
;

yea, even

though we knew that it would only be requited with evil. We
should love our very enemies ; and, " instead of being over-

come of evil, should strive incessantly to overcome their evil with

good."]

2. Generous

—

[What unsearchable riches has he purchased even for his bit-

terest enemies ! He would not that any one of them should fall

short of all the glory of heaven. True it is, that we cannot thus

enrich the objects of our love: yet we should do all we can towards

it, by providing for them not only the things needful for the

body, but, above all, the things that may promote the welfare of

the soul. Here the poor may be on a par with those who are

able to give out of their abundance: for if they are constrained to

say, " Silver and gold have I none," they may add, " but such as

I have, give I unto thee;" and then may proceed to speak to them
of the Saviour, through whom they may obtain all the blessings of

salvation. Thus, " though poor, we may make many rich."]

3. Self-
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3. Self-denying—
[Our blessed Lord " emptied himself of all the glory of hea-

ven/' and endured all the wrath of an offended God; and be-

came a curse himself, in order to deliver us from the curse which

our iniquities had deserved. And shall we decline exercising our

love, because it m.ay be attended with some pain or difficulty on

our part ? No: we should not hesitate even to lay down life it-

self, if by so doing we may promote the eternal welfare of our

brethren^.]

4. Constant

—

[" Whom our Lord loved, he loved to the end." There

were many occasions whereon his immediate Disciples displeased

him: but he did not therefore " withdraw his mercy from them,

or shut up his loving-kindness in displeasure." There are occa

sions also whereon we shall be called to exercise forbearance and

forgiveness one towards another; and we ought to meet those oc-

casions with love proportioned to them. We should strive with

all our might to " follow pcai;e with all men," and to " keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."]

Address—
1

.

Be thankful to Christ for all the wonders of his

love—

•

[Think how unworthy you were of all his love: for, it was
^' when you were yet enemies, that he died for you." Think too

what must have been your state to all eternity, if he had not so

*' undertaken for you:" his sufferings under the hidings of liis

Father's face, and under the strokes of Divine justice, shew what
miseries awaited you in hell for ever, if he had not become your

substitute and Surety to discharge your debt. Oh ! never for a
moment lose eight of the obligations you owe to him for that
" love of his, which passeth knowledge."]

2. Present yourselves as living sacrifices to him

—

[This 7nay be done; and it is the very end for which such

astonishing mercies have been vouchsafed to you''. Consider all

that you are, and all that you have, as his; and let it all be de-

voted henceforth to the glory of his name.]

3. Endeavour to resemble him more and more

—

[Whatever attainments you may have made, you must still

be aspiring after higher degrees of love". Look at him then, not

only as the ground of your hopes, but as the pattern for your

imitation. Trace him in all the labours of his love: trace him
from heaven to earth, and from earth to heaven: trace him in all

that he either did or suffered: and study to resemble him in the

whole

*= 1 John iii. 1 6. ^ Rom. xii. 1. M Thess. iv. 9, 10.
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whole of his spirit and deportment. In all his labours " God
smelled a sweet savour;" even as he had done in those offerings

and sacrifices by which Christ had been shadowed forth "^r and
though your labours of love can never resemble his, as making an

atonement for sin, they shall, like his, come up for a memorial
before God, and be accepted as well-pleasing in his sight

^.J

^ Gen. viii. 21. Lev.i. 9. ^ Hcb. vi. 10. & xili. 10.

MXXXI.
A CONSISTENT WALK ENJOINED.

Eph. V. 8. Ye were sometimes darkness, hit now are ye light in

the Lord: walk as Children oj' light.

MANY imagine, that when they have believed in

Christ, the work in them is complete : and, if they

were then to die, it is true that they would be com-
plete ; because it is said of all Believers, " Ye are com-
plete in Christ, who is the Head of all principality and
power." But no man in this world is so complete, but

that he still needs to be urged forward, by warnings and
exhortations, and promises and examples. This is

clearly manifest from all the Apostolic writings, in

which the saints are cautioned against every species of

sin, and stimulated to every species of duty. The
latter half of this Epistle is altogether addressed

to Believers, in this precise point of view, exhorting

them to ** walk worthy the vocation wherewith they are

called'*." The truth is, that saints are yet only as

"brands plucked out of the burning:" they still bear

the marks of the fire strong upon them, and are still

in danger of being consumed by the influence of fiery

temptations, if God in his mercy do not preserve them.

Their safety is in watchfulness and prayer : in watch-

fulness, that they give not occasion to Satan to inflame

their souls with evil ; and in prayer, that, as soon as

any spark shall light upon them, it may be extinguished.

To all, without exception, of whom it may be said,

" Ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light

in the Lord," the exhortation that is added must be

addressed ;
" Walk as children of light."

In discoursing on these words, we shall be led to

shew,
I. The

^ Cb. iv. 1.
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I. The change which all true Christians have expe-

rienced

—

" They once were darkness "

—

[The term " darkness," in Scripture language, imports igno-

rance, sin, and misery : and therefore most fitly expresses the

state of unconverted men. The mind of the natural man is blind

to the things of God : they are spiritual, and he cannot compre-
hend them for want of a spiritual discernment''. He knows not

the spirituality of God's law, or the total alienation of his heart

from God. He has no just views of the Divine perfections, no
adequate sense of his need of a Redeemer ; no true perception

of the beauty of holiness, or of the excellency of a life entirely

devoted unto God. To himself he lives, and not to God : he

is a law unto himself, and does nothing but with a view to the

gratification of his own feelings. Pleasure, interest, and ho-
nour, are the gods whom he serves : and beyond the things of

time and sense he has no object of ambition or pursuit, hi this

state he may find what the world calls happiness; but to real

happiness he is a stranger. Whatever satisfaction he feels, it is

in a forgetfulness of eternal things that he feels it, and not in the

contemplation of them. The thought of death and judgment is

appalling to him ; and is sufficient to make him, like Belshazzar,

tremble in the midst of all his mirth ; so that " his countenance

shall change, and his knees smite one against the other''." It is

the heart-searching God who says, that there is " no real peace to

such persons'*," but that destruction and misery are in their

ways^. .

Nor let it be thought that this is the character of some only

whose wickedness has been of a more flagrant nature: for St.

Paul assures us, that it was once his own state, no less than that

of others'^ and therefore we may be sure that it is com-
mon to all. Indeed a very little knowledge of mankind will con-

vince us, that " the whole world lieth in wickedness^," and un-
converted men are not only dark, but " darkness" itself, even

darkness visible.]

But " they are now light in the Lord"

—

[In their conversion they are " turned from darkness unto

light, and from the power of Satan unto God." Their views of

self, of sin, of God, of Christ, of every thing around them, are

changed In consequence of " the eyes of their under-
standing being enlightened," they come forth from the broad
road in which they have been walking, and begin to tread the

narrow, and less frequented paths, of holiness and life. Their

whole labour now is to " put off the old man, which is corrupt ac-

cording to the deceitful lusts ; and to put on the new man, which

after

•^ I Cor. ii. 14. " Dan. v. 6. "* Isai. Ivii. 20, 21,
* Rom. iii. 16, 1/. ^ Eph. ii. 3. Tit. iii, 3. ' I John v. IQ.
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after God is created in righteousness and true holiness" —

•

Now they are no longer under bondage to the fear of death, or

bowed down with the apprehensions of God's eternal wrath : they

see that he is reconciled towards them in the Json of liis love;

and with "a spirit of adoption they come before him, crying,

Abba, Father." In a word, they now enjoy peace in their souls,

even that "peace of God, which passeth all understanding"

All this they have *' in the Lord," that is, by virtue of union

with him, and by grace derived from him. Being now members
of Christ's mystical body, they possess all that is in him their liv-

ing Head, according to the measure of the grace they have re-

ceived from him. " With Christ is the fountain of life ; and in

his light they see light."]

Whilst we contemplate this blessed change, we must
not overlook,

II. The obligations it entails upon them

—

Consistency is required of all: of course, if we have

been made '' light in the Lord, it becomes us to '^ walk

as Children of light." By this expression we are taught,

1. What line we are to pursue

—

. [The commandment of the Lord is a lamp, and his '^ law is

light'':" and by his law are we to direct our steps. That Holy
Spirit who has opened our eyes, and renewed our hearts, marks
out for us our path, in direct opposition to that which the uncon-
verted world pursue; as the Apostle tells us in the words following

our text: "The fruit of the Spirit is in ail goodness and righte-

ousness and truth." Whilst the ungodly indulge in all the fore-

mentioned iniquities, our conduct is to be the very reverse of

theirs. In opposition to all unholy tempers', we are to abound
in every thing that is " lovely and of good report" In

opposition to all that may interfere with the welfare of others %
we are to do in all tilings precisely as, in a change of circum-

stances, we should think it right for our neighbour to do unto us

And in the whole of our deportment towards both God
and man, there should be the most inviolable " truth," even a
perfect integrity of mind, a spirit that is without guile —

-

Perhaps we may get somewhat of an idea of our duty from what
we behold amongst the heavenly bodies. The stars are all irra-

diated by the sun ; and in respect of that great luminary, may be

called children of light. These, according to their capacity, re-

flect the brightness of the sun, and impart to others the light they

have received. So it should be with us: we should make our

light to shine before men, that so those who behold us may know
how to walk, at the same time that they are constrained to glorify

that

' Prov. vi. 23. 'Ch. iv. 31. ' ver. 3.
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that Sun of Righteousness whose beams we reflect. This is the

idea inculcated by the Apostle himself, who tells us, that we must
"shine as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life',''

and " proving" in our own persons " what is acceptable unto the

Lord"\"
But there is yet another idea, and a very important one sug-

gested in this expression, " Children of light." It is the property

of light to make things manifest ; and consequently, we are to

bear our testimony against all the deeds of darkness, not only
*' having no fellowship with them, (for " what fellowship can light

have with darkness"?") but reproving them °," and bearing our

testimony for God against all who commit them.

8uch then must our conduct be, holy and exemplary, decided

and firm.]

1. In what spirit we should walk in it

—

[" Children of disobedience" are such as, from the propen-

sity of their nature, live in wilful and habitual disobedience to

God's commands. So " Children of light," from the impulse of

the Holy Spirit, walk cheerfully and habitually in the ways of

God. They are not compelled, like slaves, to serve him against

their will ; but, like dear children, they love their Father's will,

and find his ways to be ways of pleasantness and peace. Nor is

it merely on some particular occasions that they obey his voice

:

they do it constantly, and without reserve :
" they delight to do

his will;" and " run the way of his commandments with enlarged

hearts." This characterizes the angels around the throne: and

it distinguishes also the children of the living God : they " do his

will, hearkening to the voice of his word?," and making every

succeeding act a prelude to yet further services.]

Address,

1 . Those who have never yet experienced this change

—

[Be assured, it must be exj)erienced before you can ever en-

ter into the kingdom of heaven. Whether your lives have been

more or less polluted with outward sin, you have all equally lived

to yourselves, instead of unto God : and your consciences bear

testimony against you, that to secure an interest in Christ, and to

grow up into his image, and to live for his glory, have not been the

great objects of your ambition, nor has your departure from this

path been any source of humiliation to your souls. What is dark-

ness, if this be not ? It is, in fact, a living " without God in the

world :" and this path, if persisted in, will bring you to ** the

blackness of darkness for ever." But I thank God, there is no
room for despondency. The Lord Jesus Christ has " come a
light into the world, that whoso followeth him should not walk in

darkness,

* Phil. ii. 15, 16. "' ver. 10. "2 Cor. vi. 14.

"ver. 11,13. PPS. ciii. 20.
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darkness, but have the light of life''." For this very end was he
given, that " he should be a light to the Gentiles, and say to the

prisoners, Go forth ; and to them that are in darkness, Shew your-

selves ""." Despair not therefore; but intreat, that, as the Sun of

Righteousness, he would " arise upon you with healing in his

wings." And hear, for your encouragement, his gracious promise

:

*^ I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not ; I will lead

them in paths that they have not known : I will make darkness

light before them, and crooked things straight : these things will I

do unto them, and not forsake them\" But delay not to seek

these blessings at his hands. Seek them " before he cause your

darkness to increase, and before your feet stumble on the dark

mountains, and, while ye are looking for light, he turn it into the

shadow of death, and make it gross darkness '." To this effect our

Saviour himself charges you :
" Yet a little while is the light with

you : Walk whilst ye have the light, lest darkness come upon you.

While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may be the Children

©flight"."]

2. Those who have an evidence in themselves that it

has been wrought in them

—

[However the world may despise it as enthusiasm, there are

many who have " passed from death unto life," and " been

brought out of darkness into marvellous light." O rejoice in the

Lord, who hath done such great things for you ! And now set

yourselves to walk worthy of this high calling. Think what man-
ner of persons ye ought to be, and what a holy heavenly conver-

sation becomes you. Guard against every degree of return to

your former state. Guard against those who would draw you
back, or impede your progress in the heavenly life. It is your

privilege " to walk in the light, as God is in the light";" and to

have your path like the shining light, shining more and more
unto the perfect day -^. An«l, whilst this is really the desire and
labour of your souls, fear not : your God will be with you,
*' causing your light to rise in obscurity, and your darkness to be

as the noon-day." Then may you look forward with confidence

to that day, when your present light, like that of a taper, shall be

eclipsed by the infinitely brighter splendor of the sun; even to

that day, when " the sun shall be no more your light by day,

neither for brightness shall the moon give light unto you ; but

the Lord shall be unto you an everlasting light, and your God
your glory ^."]

J John viii. 12. ' Isai. xlix, 6, g. * Isai, xlii. l6.

'Jer.xiii. 16. " John xii. 35, 36. " 1 John i. 6, 7.

^Prov.iv. 18. Msai.lx. 19, 20.
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MXXXII.
REDEEMING THE TIME.

Eph. V. 15,16. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as

fools, hut as wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil.

WHILE the Christian has so many corruptions

within, and temptations without, he needs to be con-

tinually urged to vigilance and activity in the concerns

of his soul. It was to the saints at Ephesus, even to

the most eminent amongst them, that St. Paul addressed

the exhortation before us : in which we may notice,

I. The duty of maintaining a circumspect walk

—

We are evidently referred in the text to what had

been spoken in the preceding context : from whence we
are to gather the precise ideas which the Apostle com-
prehended in the terms, '^ Walk circumspectly."

We should walk,

1. As persons who enjoy the light

—

[Those who walk in the dark, know not how to order their

step'': but they who walk in the noon-day, can see how and where

to place their feet with accuracy and exactness ^ Now we have the

light of God's word*^ ; and should therefore carefully avoid setting

our foot in a place where we are liable to slip, or contract defile-

ment.]

2. As persons that are afraid of erring

—

[We are ever in danger of being led astray by the exam-
ple of those around us. But we should ^' call no man, Mas-
ter ;" we should not follow St. Paul himself, any further than

he followed Christ. If any should presume to vindicate what
is contrary to the word of God, we should " take care not to

be deceived" by their specious reasonings; and, instead of being
*' partakers with them," we should " avoid all fellowship with

their unfruitful works;" yea, instead of conforming to them, we
should " reprove them''."]

3. As persons that are anxious to please their God

—

[Neither the opinions of others, nor selfish interests, are to

regulate our conduct. We have but one inquiry to make,
*' What will please my God?" That view, that desire, that

purpose, must be the spring of our actions, whether in public or in

private*. With a view to approve ourselves to him, we should as

carefully

' John xii. 35. '' This is the more proper meaning of am^i/iai.

*ver. 8, ]3, J4. '•ver. 6, 7, 11. «ver. 10, 17.
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carefully Inspect our motives and principles, our dispositions and

frames, as if we saw him immediately present, and observed his

eye fixed upon our hearts."]

From this general view of the subject, we descend to

notice,

II. An important instance, wherein, more especially,

circumspection should be mentioned

—

There is nothing wherein circumspection is more
needful, than in the improvement of our time

—

[It is lamentable to think how much time is lost for want of

a due solicitude to " redeem" it. Even in relation to temporal

concerns, there are very few who are good economists of their

time. But, in reference to their eternal interests, men let ten

thousand opportunities pass them unheeded, and unimproved.

Many have passed through half their lives, and not yet begun to

seek the salvation of their souls. And of those who have not

been altogether so careless, how manv are there, whose spiritual

interests are at a very low ebb ! They have not sufficiently

watched the lapse of time, or been duly impressed with a sense of

its value : and hence, " when for the time they ought to be

qualified for teachers, they still need to be taught the first princi^

pies of the Oracles of God^."]

We should therefore set ourselves instantly to " re-

deem the time"—
[We should consider what it is that has robbed us of our

precious hours, and guard particularly against it. Has pleasure

allured us by its charms ? We should renounce its gratifications,

as far as they interfere with our spiritual welfare. Has business too

much occupied our time ? We should apportion to it what is ne-

cessary in our respective situations ; but not suffer it to supersede

our religious exercises. And, if the duties of our calling are such

as to leave but a contracted space for reading and prayer, we
should be the more earnest in consecrating the whole of the Sab-
bath to the service of our God. Visiting and company are found

in general to be among the chief destroyers of our time : against

these we should resolutely set ourselves ; that, if we cannot re-

cover what is passed, we may at least prevent the depredations

which we are but too likely to experience in future. From sleep

too we should redeem all that has been allotted to mere in-

dulgence, and all that nature does not recjuire for the renovation

of her strength. Our whole time is little enough for the concerns

of our souls ; and therefore we should suffer as little of it as pos-

sible to run to waste, or to pass off in unproductive channels.]

To
'Heb.v. 12.
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To enforce the observance of this circumspection^

the Apostle suggests,

III. Motives and inducements to maintain it

—

He recommends it,

1. As a proof of wisdom

—

[No greater folly can be conceived than for persons to be re-

gardless of their eternal interests, and to trifle away that time
which they ought to be employing in the concerns of their souls.

It is true, that a circumspect walk, and a due improvement of

time, are often called preciseness or enthusiasm: but let those who
know not the value of the soul, deride these things : still, in the

judgment of every discerning person, to walk with the greatest

possible care and exactness, is to "walk, not as fools, but as

wise :" for " the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart

from evil, that is understanding^."]

2. As a mean of safety—

•

[" The days" of the Apostles were " evil," on account of the

persecutions that raged : for every person felt that all his com-
forts might be speedily withdrawn, and that he might soon fall a
sacrifice to his profession. This therefore was urged as a reason

for vigilance and circumspection : for if they might so quickly be

called to give up their account to God, it became them to be ever

on their guard, and ever ready. Our lot, through the tender mercy
of our God, is cast on happier days : we are not exposed to the

fury of persecutors : the utmost that we suffer, is, for the most
part, a little contempt, and the loss of some temporal interests.

Still however our " days" may justly be called " evil," because of

the general prevalence of infidelity and profaneness ''. We are as

liable to be ensnared by evil examples, as those at Ephesus were

to be turned aside by the fear of man. " Iniquity abounds; and
therefore there is danger lest the love of many should wax cold."

If then we would not be drawn into the vortex of corruption, we
should keep at a distance from it ; and if we would stand in the

day of trial, we should improve each passing hour in preparation

for it.]

f Job. xxviii. 28.
** If there be war, famine, pestilence, or any other public calamity,

it mi^ht be mentioned here.

MXXXIIT.

THE PERFECTING OF THE CHURCH IS THE END OF ALL
THAT CHRIST HAS DONE FOR IT.

Eph. V. 25—27. Christ hved tlie Churchy and gave himself for
it ; that he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water.
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water, ly the ivord ; that he might present it to himself a

glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing;

hut that it should be holy, and without blemish.

THE morality of the Gospel, though not more ex-

tensive than that of the Law, is yet more clearly re-

vealed, and exhibited in a more endearing light. Its

obligations are not set forth amidst denunciations of

wrath, as those of the Law were upon Mount Sinai ;

but models of perfection are set before us, and we are

invited by considerations of love and gratitude to make
them the objects of our imitation. Not only our duty

to God, but even our relative duties are set before us in

this manner. St. Paul instructing wives in their duty

to their husbands, tells them, that the Church's obe-

dience to Christ is the fittest pattern of their obedience

to them. Then instructing husbands how to conduct

themselves toward their wives, he proposes to them
Christ's love to his Church as the model for their love

to their wives. It is in this connection that the words

of our text are introduced. But the Apostle can never

touch upon so glorious a topic as the love of Christ,

without expatiating upon it, and being transported, as

it were, to a forgetfulness of his proper argument.

The view which he here gives us of it, is deserving of

peculiar attention. It will lead us to consider,

I. The demonstrations which Christ has given us of

his love

—

He loved his Church from before the foundation of

the world : and he has displayed his love to it in a

manner that must fill both men and angels with ever-

lasting astonishment. Every member of it was dearer

to him than his own happiness; more desirable to him,

if we may so speak, than his own glory. He loved us

to such a degree, that for our sakes he gave up the

happiness which he enjoyed in his Father's bosom, and

the glory v»'hich he possessed upon his Father's throne :

he gave himself for us, that he might be,

1 . A surety for our persons

—

[The debt which we owed to Divine Justice could never be

discharged by mortal man : nor was there any superior Being able

or willing to take upon himself our awful responsibility. Our
case
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case was desperate, as much so as that of the fallen angels. Rut
the Son of Cicxi, of liis own infinitely rich grace an<l niercv, was
pleased to undertake for us. What Paul said to Fhilctnon re-

specting Oiiesinius, he said to his Father res()ecting us; " What do
do they nwe thee r put it all to my account: I will repav thee.

Whatever shall he nectssary to ransom them from the hands of

incensed justice, let it he exacted of me : 1 will he answerahle

for it ; I will pay it, to the uttermost farthing''."]

2. A sacrifice for our sins

—

[It was not hy corrupti!)le things, as silver and golil, that we
could be redeemed. Satisfaction nmst be made for all our

violations of God's holy law. Death was the desert of man ;

and death must be endured by the Son of God himself, if he
should put himself in the place of sinful man. This was fully

known to our adorable Saviour ; and yet he would not shrink

from the conditions. He had set his heart upon his chosen
people, and he was prepared to pay the price, even though it were
his own life. Accordingly he took our nature for the express pur-

pose of offering it up a sacrifice for sin. In that nature he made
a full atonement for all our transgressions, and satisfied the ut-

most demands of law and justice. In short, he so gave himself

to be an offering and sacrifice to God, that God smelled a sweet

savour, and became instantly reconciled to his offending creatures''.

What maimer of love was this ! Who can ever explore " its

heights and depths, its length and breadth ?" Well may " God
commend his love to us" by this particular instance ''; for it is,

and ever must be, without a parallel : it as far exceeds our con-
ceptions as it does our deserts.]

To assign any adequate reasons for such love is im-
possible : but the riches of it will appear in a striking

point of view, if we consider,

II. The ends for which it has been so demonstrated

—

The design of Jesus in the whole of his Mediatory
work has been, to bring back our fallen race to the

enjoyment of all that they had lost by sin. He gave
himself for us, that we might enjoy,

1. A restoration to his image

—

[It was not merely a salvation from misery that Christ came
to impart, but a salvation from sin, which is the cause of misery.

He came to set us apart for God as a holy and peculiar people
;

and to cleanse us not only in " the laver of regeneration in bap-
tism, but by the renewing of the Holy Ghost." The washing of

water in baptism was only the external sign of that spiritual

grace

* 1 Tim. ii. 6. ^ Rom. v. S. ' ver. 2.

VOL. X. G
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grace which it is the delight of his soul to bestow. " He will

sprinkle clean water upon us, and cleanse us from all our filthiness,

and from all our idols''." Without this spiritual renovation, all

his other mercies would be in vain. Man could not be happy,

if he were not first made holy.

The instrument by which this grace is conveyed to the soul, is

the Word of God. The word, both written and preached, is that

whereby we are begotten of him^; by which also, as new-born
babes, we are nourished'; and by which the whole work of sancti-

fication is carried on^. The Holy Spirit indeed is the agent, who
renders the word effectual : but the Gospel is " the rod of his

strength," and it is by that he renovates and saves the world.]

2. A participation of his glory—
[When sinners are in a measure cleansed with the washing of

water by the word, the Ministers who have been instrumental to

that change, " espouse them to one husband, and present them
as a chaste virgin to Christ'^." And while the work of sancti-

fication is advancing in them, they are like those virgins who
were destined for the embrace of Eastern monarchs, who were

purified during several months for that end, till they were judged

meet for the dignity to which they were to be exalted'. The
time for their complete honour and felicity is the day of judgment;

when the Bridegroom himself shall come to take them home to

himself, and to fix them in the mansions prepared for them.

Then they will be " without spot or wrinkle ; they will be per-

fectly holy and without blemish." They will be '' presented

faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy''."

What " a glorious Church" will they then be ! Here their glory

is obscured by spots and blemishes : but there they will not have
*' any such thing :" they will be " pure as God is pure," and
" perfect as God is perfect."

If any thing can account for the stupendous efforts of

Christ's love, it must be this. This is an end worthy of the

Supreme Being. This will be such a display of his power and

grace as will for ever fill all heaven with wonder and admiration.]

Suffer ye now a word of exhortation, grounded on
the foregoing suhject

—

1 . Desire holiness

—

[This is what the Lord Jesus Christ has desired for you. To
obtain this for you, he divested himself of all his glory, and en-

dured the accursed death of the cross. He desired this for you,

because it was the only medium through which you could arrive

at happiness, and because it could not fail of rendering you com-
pletely

"^ Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26. * Jam. i. 1 8. ' J Pet. ii. 2.

s John XV. 3. ''2Cor. xi.2. Ps. xlv. 13, 14.

' Esther ii. 12. " Jude 24.
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pletely happy. Ah ! do not despise it. Do not turn away from it,

as inimical to your welfare. Do not consider it as a mere system

of restraints, a burthen that is intolerable. It is in truth the

perfection of your nature, and the completest liberty : it is a liljerty

from the thraldom of corruption, and from the tyranny of Satan.

Desire it therefore, even as Christ has desired it for you ; and
never think any sacrifice too great for the attainment of it.]

2. Use the means of attaining it-

—

[The word is the means which God in every age has made
use of for the recovery of fallen man. By that he converted thou-

sands in the primitive ages of the Church : and by that he is still

carrying on his work in the souls of men. Let the Scriptures

then be searched by you, not to gratify curiosity merely, or to ex-

ercise a critical acumen, but to obtain the knowledge of God's
will, and an increasing conformity to his image. Read the Sa-

cred Volume as a book that is to make you holy. When you
hear the word preached to you, hear it with a desire to get a
deeper discovery of your sins, and a more perfect victory over

them. Whether you read, or hear, or meditate, or pray, let it be

with an immediate view to grow in holiness and a meetness for

glory.]

3. Look forward to the perfection of hoHness as the

consummation and completion of all your wishes

—

[Higher than this you cannot look; and lower you ought
not. This was the ultimate design of all that Christ undertook
for you, and of all that he did and suffered for you. Do but con-
sider how happy you will be when not a spot or blemish can be
found in you, even by God himself; when you shall be perfectly

like your God; and when you shall enjoy the most intimate and
endearing fellowship with your Lord, without any alloy, or inter-

mission, or end. Do not rest in any thing short of this. Suffer

not anv of the pleasures of time and sense to rob you of it.

Surely the very prospect of such glory is enough to kindle in your

souls the devoutest rapture, and to stimulate you to incessant ac-

tivity in your Christian course. Yield yourselves now unfeignedly

to the Lord', and he will, in the last day, present you to himself,

and acknowledge you as his for evermore.]

'Rom. xii, 1.

MXXXIV.
UNION WITH CHRIST.

Eph. V. 30. We are memhers of his body, of his flesh, and of
his hones.

That
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THAT the eternal Son of God assumed our nature,

and lived and died for the salvation of men, is doubtless

the fundamental truth on which we are to build our

hopes. But we shall have a very partial view of that

truth, if we consider it merely in reference to our ac-

ceptance with God. The Apostles state it as the

strongest of all motives to obedience, and as the pattern

which, as far as circumstances will admit of it, we are

bound to imitate. To go no further than the context

;

St. Paul is stating the duties of husbands and wives

:

and, having observed that wives are to be as obedient

to their husbands, in all lawful things, as the Church is

to Christ, he shews, that husbands are not, however, at

liberty to act the tyrant ; but that they should at all

times be influenced by love, and consult the good and

happiness of their wives, as much as Christ himself does

of the Church, to whom he stands in a similar relation \
The words before us are, in this view, deserving of

the deepest attention ; since they not only unfold a

most mysterious and important truth, but tend in the

highest degree to meliorate our tempers, and to diffuse

universal happiness. Let us consider then,

I. The union which subsists between Christ and his

Church

—

There is 3. personal union which Christ has with our

nature, by means of his incarnation'', and which was

necessary for the executing of the great work which he

had undertaken'*. But in this the whole human race

participate, without any distinction. The union which

Christ has with the Church is distinct from that, and is,

1. Legal

—

[There is, among men, an union between a debtor and his

surety ; insomuch, that if a debt be not discharged, the surety is

as much answerable for it as if he had contracted it himself: and

if, on the contrary, it be discharged by the surety, the creditor has

no further claim on him that contracted it. Thus it is with re-

spect to Christ and his Church. He is the Surety of the new co-

venant* : having undertaken for us, he was charged with our

debt J
" it was exacted of him, and he was made answerable ^"

Having

» ver. 22—30. ** John i. 14.

•' Heb. ii. 1 1, 14, l6. " Heb. vii. 22.

' Isai. liii. 7. Bp Lowth's version.
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Having paid the debt, his payment is put to our account ; " By
his obedience we are made righteous^." In a word, " He who
knew no sin, was made sin for us, that we (who had no righte-

ousness) might be made the righteousness of God in him
''."J

2. Spiritual-—

[Very much is spoken in Scripture respecting the Spiritual

union which subsists between Christ and his people. To mark
that they stand by him alone, it is compared to a foundation and

the superstructure'. To shew that he is the one source of vital

influence to them all, it is illustrated by a root and the branches''.

To intimate that one Spirit pervades both him and them', it is

set forth under the image of a body; he being the Head, and they

the members'". To convey some idea of the tender endearments

with which it is accompanied, it is shadowed forth by a marriage

union. This is the representation given in the text. He is our

husband"; and we are his bride": and, as Adam said of Eve
when she was brought to him, " She is flesh of my flesh, and
bone of my bones ^," so may we say respecting the Lord Jesus

Christ, " We are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his

bones."

Whatever beauty there is in all the other figures, methinks
there is a peculiar propriety in that which is now under our con-

sideration, because it marks that volition, yea, and those means
also whereby the union is effected. The Lord Jesus Christ displays

before our eyes his excellency and glory, his suitableness and suf-

ficiency; and, by the constraining influence of his love, inclines us

to leave all that has hitherto been esteemed by us, in order to con-

nect ourselves with him, and enjoy his presence *>. We accept that

gracious proposal, " Thou shalt not be for another man ; so will

I also be for thee*^:" and being thus engaged by a solemn cove-

nant, we surrender up ourselves to him, whether it be for better

or for worse in this world, determining through grace to " be
faithful unto him, even until death."]

We prosecute the idea of a marriage union no fur-

ther at present, because it will be more fully opened,
while we shew,

II. The blessings resulting from it

—

It is needless to expatiate upon the comforts and be-
nefits of that relation among men : but we cannot be
too minute in specifying the blessings that result from
an union with Christ. The chief of them will come
under our review, while we observe, that,

1. He
s Rom. v. 19. ''2Cor. V. 21. * Eph. ii. 20—22.
" John XV. 5. ' 1 Cor. vi. 17. '" Eph. iv. 15, 16
" Isai. liv. 5. " Rev. xxi, 9. p Gen, ii. 23.
*» Ps. xlv. 10> 1 1

.

Mark x. 29, 30, ' Hos. iii. 3.
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1. He has communion with ns in all our trials

—

[One who understands the duties of a husband, and labours

faithfully to discharge them, is ever ready to sympathize with his

partner in her afflictions of whatever kind, and solicitous to the

utmost to relieve them. What is done to her, whether it be good

or evil, he considers it as done to himself. Thus it is with our

blessed Lord. Are we tempted ? a consciousness of his

relation to us calls forth his sympathy, and engages his utmost

exertions on our behalf* Are we persecuted ? He feels in his

inmost soul the dagger that pierces us* Do we labour

under distresses of any kind ? " In all our afflictions he is af-

flicted";" and every attempt made to mitigate our trouble, he

accepts, as if he himself were personally relieved =" ']

2. We have communion with him in all his benefits

—

[A woman, from whatever rank she be taken, is no sooner

united in the marriage-bond, than she is exalted to a participa-

tion of all the honours and possessions of her husband. Thus it

is with the Church when united unto Christ. Is he possessed of a

perfect righteousness, commensurate with the highest demands of

law and justice ? They who are joined to him by faith, are par-

takers of it all, and may boldly call him, "The Lord our Righte-

ousness^." However sinful they may have been in former times,

*' in him shall they be justified, and in him may they glory
^"

Has he within himself an inexhaustible fountain of

grace'* ? They may receive it out of his fulness'': and having had

a measure of it communicated to them, they may go to him for

more^ : yea, whatever supplies they may need, they shall have

sufficient fur them'' ; sufficient to mortify every sin% to fulfil every

dutv*^, to triumph over every enemy § Is he enthroned

on iiigh, the heir, and Lord of all things^? Let not his people

think that even these things are too great for them: for they

shall have a throne like unto his throne', a kingdom like unto his

kingdom ^j a glory like unto his glory' ]

Address,

1. Those who have reason to believe that they are
^' married to Christ™"

—

[If we congratulate our friends when they are settled in life

with a fair prospect of happiness, shall we not much more con-
gratulate you

;
you, who by your connection witli Christ are be-

come Children of the living God" ? What earthly advancement

can
' Heb. ii. 17, 18. & iv. 15. ' Zech. ii. 8. Acts ix. 4.

" Isai. Ixiii. Q. * Matt. xxv. 35—10. ^ Jer. xxiii. 6.
» Isai. xlv. 24, 25. * Col. i, 19. *• John i. 1(5.

•= Jam. iv. 6. "^ 2 Cor. xii. p. » Rom. vi. 14.
' Phil, iv, 13. f Rom. viii. 37. • Heb. i. 2,

• Rev. iii. 21. '' Luke xxii. 2Q. ' John xvii. 22.
'"Jer. iii. 14. Isai. Ixii. 5. " John i. 12.
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can he compared witli this? Who among the children of men is

so wise to discern, so tender to regard, so able to relieve, your

every want? We hope that you know your union witli him. It

is certainly your privilege to know it, and to rejoice in it"°.

** Rejoice tlien in the Lord alway, and again I say. Rejoice""

But together with your privileges, remember also the

duties which this high relation bringeth with it. Would you be

unfaithful to him, or grieve him in any thing ? God forbid. Re-
member the fervent attachnientP, the humble reverence^ the

unreserved submission"", which a dutiful wife feels towards her hus-

band : and let these feelings be transferred in the highest possible

degree to your august " Head%" and be exercised towards him
without any intermission or alloy* ]

1. Those who have no evidence that such an union

has been formed

—

[They who have felt no need of an union with Christ, will

be ready to say, like Ezekiel's hearers, *' Ah ! Lord God, doth he

not speak parables"?" But indeed *' we speak forth the words of

truth and soberness"." You hope to bring forth fruit to God in

some other way than by an union with Christ : but you may as

well expect a branch to be fruitful, when separated from the

vine^. The image in the text is applied by St. Paul in reference

to this very thing : he tells us, that " we must be married unto

Christ, that we may bring forth fruit unto God^." Moreover, if

you be not united to Christ in this world, you will in vain hope

for an union with him in the world to come. This is the time

wherein you are to be betrothed to him. Seek then to know
him: seek to become an object of his regard: seek to be united

to him as intimately as he is to his Heavenly Father*. Be not

contented with seeking, but strive', strive to obtain an interest in

his favour; nor cease from your labour till you can say, " My
Beloved is mine, and I am his''." Then shall you have the most

delightful fellowship with him'^ : you shall have such manifesta-

tions of his regard, as the world can neither know nor receive'':

and, when all earthly connexions shall cease, your happiness shall

be consummated in the everlasting fruition of his love^.]

"" John xiv. 20. " Phil, iv. 4. p Tit. ii. 4,

•i Eph. v. 33. ' ib. ver. 22, 24. 1 Pet. iii. \, 5,6.
* Eph. V. 23. 1 Cor. xi. 3.

* If this were preached on the occasion of a Marriage, it would be

proper to shew to the parties present, that their cheerful performance

of their relative duties is indispensable, as an evidence of their union to

Christ, ^
" Ezek. XX. 49. ' Acts xxvi. 25. ^ Join xv. 4, 5.

* Rom. vii. 4. * John xvii, 21. & vi 5Q, #,
^ Cant. ii. 16. "^ 1 John i. 3. /
* John xiv. 21, 22. ib. ver, 17. * I Thess. iv. i;.
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MXXXV.
GROWTH IN GRACE.

Phil. i. 8— 11. God is my record, how greatly I long after

you all in the bowels of Jems Christ. And this I pray,

that your love may abound yet more and more in knowledcre

and in all judgment ; that ye may approve things that are

excellent; that ye may be sincere, and without offence, till

the day of Christ ; being filed with all the fruits of right-

eoi/sness, ivhich are by Jesus Christ unto the glory and praise

of God.

THE connexion subsisting between a Pastor and his

flock is set forth in the Scriptures under the most en-

dearing images. While ihey are spoken of as his

beloved children, he is represented as the father that

begat them, and as the nursing mother who cherishes

them in her bosom, Even these images seem to have

been too faint to depict the tender regard which St.

Paul bore towards those who had been converted by

his ministry. He longed for their welfare with more
than human affection. He could compare his feelings

with nothing so justly as with the yearning of the

Saviour's bowels over a ruined world. Nor was he ac-

tuated by partial and personal attachments : his regards

were universal : they extended to every member of

Christ's mystical body: yea, he could appeal to God
himself, that he felt the deepest interest in the prospe-

rity of " all,' whether more or less distinguished by

worldly rank or spiritual attainments. Among the

various wavs in which he manifests his concern for

them, he was especially mindful of prayer and inter-

cession : and though in these benevolent exercises he

was solicitous only to approve himself to God, yet he

thought it proper on many accounts to inform them of

the means he used for their benefit ; and to declare to

them the particular things which he sought for in their

behalf.

From the prayer before us, we see that he desired,

I. Their intellectual improvement—

•

" Love" is absolutely essential to a Christian : with-

out that, whatever else we may possess, we are only

as
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as sounding brass or tinkling cymbals. Love is the

characteristic feature of the Deity : and in this every one

of his children resemble him. By this mark we are

made known to others as the disciples of Christ : by

this we ourselves also are assured, that we have passed

from death unto life. In this amiable quality the Phi-

lippians "abounded." But the Apostle wished them to

abound in it " yet more and more." He was solicitous

that it should display itself in a becoming manner. He
prayed therefore that their " love might yet more and

more abound,"

1. In knowledge

—

[Knowledge is propedy the foundation of love. Whatever

we fix our affections upon, we love it for some real or supposed

excellence that is in it. If we are unacquainted with the qua-

lities of any person or thing, it is not possible that we should

feel any real attachment to him or it. Our love to God therefore,

and to his people, should he daily nurtured and strengthened by

an increasing acquaintance with them. Our views of the Divine

perfections are, at best, but very narrow and contracted. So
little are we accjuainted with his providence, that we can only

faintly guess at the reasons or issue of his disi)ensations. The
mysteries of Redemption are very superficially discovered by us.

What vve know of Christ is extremely partial and defective. The
nature, extent, and beauties of holiness are very dimly seen. The
privileges and blessedness of the Lord's people are but little under-

stood. Wherever vve turn our eyes, we are circumscribed by very

narrovv limits. On every side there are heights and deptht^, and

length and breadth, that cannot be explored. To be searching

into these things is our imperative duty, our exalted privilege. If

*' the angels desire to look into them," much more should we.

It is by more enlarged views of them, that our love to tliem must

be confirmed and advanced. We should therefore labour inces-

santly to form a just estimate of heavenly things, and to have our

affections regulated by an enlightened understanding.]

2. In a spiritual perception of the things known

—

[Merely speculative knowledge is of little avail : it is only

like tlie light of the moon, which dissipates obscurity indeed, but

communicates neither heat nor strength. The knowledge which

alone will augment our love, is that which produces suitable im-
pressions on the mind ; it is that which, like the sun-beam, enli-

vens and invigorates our whole frame. Now there is a great

difference, even amongst good men, with respect to their per-

ception of Divine truths. There is, if we may use the expression,

a spiritual taste, which is acquired and heightened by exercise.

As,
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As, in reference to the objects of sense, there is an exquisite

** judgment" attained by some, so that their eye, their ear, and

their palate can discern excellencies or defects, where others, with

less discriminating organs, perceive nothing particular ; so is

there, in reference to spiritual things, an exquisite sensibility in

some persons, whereby their enjoyment of divine truth is wonder-

fully enhanced^. Now this is the knowledge which we should

aspire after, and in which our love should progressively abound.

We should not be satisfied with that speculative knowledge, which

may be gained from men and books; but should seek that spi-

ritual discernment, which nothing but tbe operation of the Spirit

of God upon the soul can produce ''. Whatever be the particular

objects of our regard, we should get a realizing sense of their

excellencv, and be duly impressed with their importance.]

These views and impressions the Apostle desired for

them, in order to a further end""

:

II. Their moral improvement

—

Love, when duly exercised, is the main-spring of all

acceptable obedience. When abounding in knowledge

and in all judgment, so as to be suitably affected with

every thing, it will improve the whole of our conduct

and conversation. It will make us,

1. More judicious

—

[We are very apt to be misguided with what is specious.

Hence many embrace erroneous principles, or rest in delusive

expei'iences, or justify an unbecoming conduct. Even in the

Apostolic age, many were turned from the faith by the sophistry

of false teachers : and everv day presents some to our view, who
are ready to admire and applaud themselves for those very things

which more disinterested persons see to be their characteristic

failings : yea, plain and palpable faults are not unfrccjuently com-
mitted bv persons unconscious of acting wrong, in whose eyes the

very faults they commit are either innocent or praiseworthy. It

is not the world only that put darkness for light ; even the godly

themselves are apt to confound good and evil; and it is no incon-

siderable part of Christian wisdom to distinguish them from each

other. The Apostle was anxious that his Philippian converts

should form a correct judgment, and so i}-y the things that dif-

fered from each other, as to be able to discern the more excellent

;

just as a refiner proves his metal in the furnace, and thus ascer-

tains its real worth **.

But

"Heb.v. 14. '' 1 Cor. ii.p, 10, 12, 14.
" £/? TO ooKifiu^iiv vf^ai TO, 2ici(p'ieovrci,

"^ This seems to be the precise idea contained in the Apostle's words.
See Note ''.
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But how shall this be done ? We answer, By having our love

to divine things more under the influence of an enlightened and
spiritual mind. We shall then have within ourselves a faculty,

as it were, whereby we may discern the things submitted to it.

Our views being more comprehensive, and our judgment more
spiritual, we shall be able to weigh every thing in a juster balance,

and to discriminate with far greater exactness. As the different

senses are fitted to give us a right estimate of the things on
which they are exercised, so the mind, imbued with ardent love,

extensive knowledge, and spiritual discernment, will rightly ap-
preciate whatever presents itself to its notice, and calls for its

decision.]

2. More stedfast

—

[Though sincerity is ever an attendant on true religion,

yet is there much hypocrisy still remaining in the renewed heart.

We do not mean that there is any allowed guile ; for that

would at once determine a man to be no true Israelite : but
every grace in man's heart is imperfect, and admits of growth

j

and conseciuently, sincerity among the rest. Moreover, as long
as we continue in the body, we are liable to err ; and not only
to stumble ourselves, but even to become stumbling-blocks to

others. Not the attainments of St. Peter himself could place

him beyond the reach of sin. We may appeal to all who " know
the plague of their own hearts," Whether they do not still feel

within themselves a proneness to act with an undue reference

to the good opinion of their fellow-creatures ; and whether they
have not still reason to lament the existence of manifold defects
in their deportment towards God and man ! Now it is of infinite

importance, to the honour of religion and the comfort of our own
souls, that these defects be remedied as much as possible ; that
we be more and more delivered from the influence of corrupt
passions; and that we be kept sincere and upright until the day
of Christ.

But how shall this stedfastness be attained ? We can prescribe
no better means than those referred to in the text. A loving
spirit, abounding in clear, spiritual, and impressive views of divine
truth, will assist us greatly in the whole of our conduct. A
feeling sense of the love of Christ upon our hearts will for-
tify us against every temptation ; it will make our walk cir-
cumspect, our conscience tender, our zeal ardent, our obedience
uniform.]

3. IMore diligent

—

[In estimating a fruit-tree, our principal intpiiry respects
its fruit: its foliage and blossoms are objects comparatively un-
important. Thus the principles and professions, the experiences
and the habits of a Christian are no further valuable, than as
they are connected with the substantial fruits of righteousness.

His
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His love, whether to God or man, must lead to active exer-

tions, and must shew itself in the practice of universal holiness.

He should be like a tree whose boughs are laden with fruit.

Such a Christian adorns his profession, and recommends religion

to all who beliold him : and the fruit which he bears, by virtue

derived from Christ, does, through the merits of Christ, ascend

up with acceptance before God ; and tends exceedingly to exalt

the honour of God in the world. Such fruitfulness, I say, is the

great end of all the mercies vouchsafed unto him, and of all the

love which he professes to feel towards Christ and his people.

But how shall this be secured ? We can recur to nothing

more effectual than that already mentioned. If we increase in

a spiritual perception of the excellency and importance of the

Gospel, we cannot fail of being stirred up to activity and di-

ligence in the ways of God : we shall not be satisfied with
bringing forth thirty or sixty-fold, but shall labour to bring

forth fruit an hundred-fold, and to be " filled with " it in all

seasons, and under all circumstances. ** Give me understand-

ing," says David, " and I shall keep thy law, yea, I shall ob-
serve it with my whole heart."]

Application—

•

[While we admire the Apostle's tender solicitude for the

souls of men, let us cherish a just regard for our own souls;

and, by mutual exhortations and fervent intercessions, endeavour

to the utmost to advance the interests of religion, in each other,

and in the world at large.]

MXXXVI.
CHRIST MAGNIFIED IN OUR BODY.

Phil. i. 20. Christ shall be magnified in my body, whether it he

by life or by death.

WHILST the great mass of mankind, like a ship

driven with fierce winds and tossed upon tempestuous

waves, are uncertain what may he the event of their

trials, the true Christian is like a ship at anchor : he

beholds the storm, but defies its power : he knows that

every effort, either of men or devils, to destroy him,

shalf issue in his own welfare, and in their confusion.

St. Paul was in prison at Rome, uncertain whether he

should be set at liberty or put to death. He had ad-

versaries also amongst the professed followers of Christ,

who laboured to increase his affliction, by weakening
his
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his influence in the Church, and (hawing away his con-
verts to their own party. But he knew, that the more
his afflictions abounded, the more were the j)ra)ers of
God's people offered up on his belialf, and the more
would a supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ be poured
out upon him. He was therefore satisfied, that, how-
ever matters might terminate with respect to temporal
deliverance, they would issue in his final "salvation;"

and that he should be so strengthened from above, as

never to "be ashamed" of his profession, but rather

that, as in past times, so to the latest hour of his ex-
istence, " Christ should be magnified in his body,

whether it were by life or by death."

This expression is very singular, and deserves more
than ordinary attention. We propose therefore to

consider,

I. In what sense Christ may be magnified in our body

—

We may easily conceive that Christ should be served,

or honoured by us ; but how can he be magniyied f Can
we add any thing to his essential dignity P No ; he is

*' God over all, blessed for evermore." Can we add to

his Mediatorial honours ? No ; we cannot augment his

Kingly power, or give virtue to his Priestly sacrifice,

or enlarge his influence as the great Prophet of the

Church. Can we add to the glory that he possesses in

heaven P No; the angels and glorified saints are al-

ready glorifying him, day and night, with all their facul-

ties and all their powers. Surely then (it may be said)

this is a proud, if not a blasphemous, expression. No :

we must not so hastily condemn an inspired Apostle.

You ask then, How can we magnify Christ ? We
answer, that he may be magnified by us both in word
and deed :

" O magnify the Lord with me," says the

Psalmist, "and let us exalt his name together." This
shews what may be done by our voices : and as to our

actions, we may be said to magnify him, when in our
conduct we set forth,

1 . The purity of his law

—

[It is not only in " bearing one another's burthens," but in

obeying all the precepts of the Gospel, that we are to " fulfil the

law
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law of Christ." Now the extent of this law is not in any de-

gree imagined by the world at large : they have no idea of the

motives, the principles, tlie conduct which the Christian code in-

culcates. But when a Child of God is enabled to act up to his

profession, he shews to all around him the beauty of hohness

:

he commends to them the law which he obeys : he constrains

them to see and acknowledge its transcendent excellence : and in

advancing thus the honour of the law, he honours also the Law-
giver :

" In adorning the doctrine of God our Saviour," he adorns

and magnifies the Saviour himself.]

2. The perfection of his cliaracter

—

[The Christian follows the steps of his Divine Master, and
endeavours to "walk as he walked." Now if his path be luminous,

what must that of the Lord Jesus have been ? The most eminent
of our fallen race was no more in comparison of him, than a

twinkling star (I should rather say, a glow-worm) in comparison

of the meridian sun. If therefore the effulgence of a poor and
sinful creature like ourselves be such as to attract the admiration

of all that behold it, much more must the splendor of Emma-
nuel's holiness exceed in glory ; insomuch that the attainments

of Paul himself have no glory by reason of his glory that ex-

celleth.]

3. The blessedness of his service

—

[If we see a person grudging every labour that he performs,

we naturally conclude that his task is irksome, and that the master

whom he serves is not (in his esteem at least) worthy of any high

regard. But if we behold a person straining every nerve, and

exerting himself day and night in the most arduous services,

and, after all, complaining only that he cannot perform one half

of what he wishes to do for his master, we conclude, of course,

that he loves both his work, and his master too. When there-

fore we behold an exemplary and laborious Christian devoting all

his powers to the service of his God, and all the while taking

shame to himself as an unprofitable servant, we are constrained

to say, that (in his eyes at least) his Lord is worthy of all honour,

and the work in which he is engaged is perfect freedom. The
devotedness of the servant is a high and public commendation of

his Lord,]

4. The power of his grace

—

[It is to this chiefly thai the apostle refers : and it is by a

display of this that Christ is chiefly magnified. A river flowing

with a ra]Md and majestic current to the sea, uould defy the efforts

of the whole world to turn it back again to its source j yet by

the returning tide it is not only arrested in its course, but driven

up again with equal rapidity towards the fountain-head. It is

thus that a sinner, when rushing with the whole current of his

affections
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affections towards this present world, is stopped in Viis career of

sin, and turned back with an irresistible impulse towards high and
heavenly things. Let men, yea, let all the angels in heaven, at-

tempt to efffct this change, and their united efforts would be in

vain. Who then that witnesses this change, and beholds the Be-
liever's victories over sin and J?atan, and his progressive advance-

ment in the ways of holiness, must not adore that power by

which so great a miracle is wrought ? In this Christ is indeed

magnified :
*' the exceeding greatness of his power is made

known ;" and the sufficiency of his grace is incontrovertibly es-

tablished.]

Let us now proceed to inquire,

II. Bij what means Christ may be magnified in our
bodv

—

J

St. Paul knew not whether his present imprisonment
would issue in life or death : but in either case he hoped
and expected that Christ would be magnified in his

body ; that is, either by the renewed services of his

body, or \ts protracted sn^erings unto death. In order

then to magnify Christ in our body, we must,

1. Use our body as an instrument to fulfil his will

—

[The Apostle was a fit pattern for us. Were his feet at li-

berty? he travelled from Judea round about into Illyricum, that

he might carry to Heathen nations the glad tidings of the Gospel.

W^ere his hands at liberty ? he worked by night, that he might be

able to preach by day. Was his tongue at liberty ? he preached

Christ incessantly, and encouraged all to put their trust in

him. It is thus that we also should act. We are not indeed

called to execute like him the Apostolic office, and, consequently,

not to tread precisely in the Apostle's steps : but we are called to

walk in the same spirit, and to employ all the faculties of our body
in the same manner. We should "yield all our memljers instru-

ments of righteousness unto God." We should consider our
eyes, our ears, and all our powers, as consecrated to him, and to

be used for him. And though our sphere may be very contracted,

yet may every one of us find abundant scope for the exercise of

piety and benevolence, if we will only put forth the powers that

we have, and embrace the opportunities that are afforded us.

Dorcas was limited in her means of doing good
;
yet were her

exertions so great, that the whole Church at Joppa wept and de-

plored her loss: and ne also may endear ourselves to multitudes,

and greatly magnify the Lord, if in our respective places vve im-
prove the talents committed to our care.]

2. Endure cheerfully whatever we may be called to

sutFer for his sake

—

[There
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[There is a kind of suffering which we should account no
suffering at all : we should '' nioiiify our earthly members," and
" crucify the flesh with its affections and lu.vt-," and cut off the

right hand, or pluek out the ngiit eve, that is an occa>ion of

offence to us. But theie are other sufferings, which though we
may deprecate, we must expect and suljmit to, saving, " Not my
will, but thine he done." Reproaches, persecutions, imprison-

ments, and death, are, more or less, the portion of all who
follow Christ. Duubtless they are not pleasing to flesh and
blood : yet, as they may be the means of displaying the power
and grace of Christ, we may not only bear them, but even
*' take pleasure in them." St. Paul cheerf'ullv submitted to

them in this view :
" We bear about," says he, " in our body the

dying of the Lord .le^us, that the life also of Jesus might be

manifest in our body'':" and, to manifest the importance of that

thought, he repeats it almost in the same words in the very next

verse. Let us meet om- trials in the same uav ; and then, as he

has told us, His strength shall be perfected in our weakness, and

His name be magnified in our obedience.]

Address,

1. The self-indtilging world

—

[You seem to think your body made only that you might

adorn, pamper, and gratify it. What resemblance then have you

to the Apostle ? Till you know the true use of the body, and em-
ploy it in its only legitimate exercises, you have no pretensions to

the Christian Character''.]

2. The inactive professor

—

[St. Paul intimates, that there is but one alternative; you

will either " be ashamed," or " magnify Christ with your bodv:"

if by any considerations you are deterred from glorifying Christ,

you so far renounce all your principles, professions, and expec-

tations : but if you value Christ as you ought, you will live and

die for him. Judge which is better for yourselves^ and more suit-

able to yourobligations to him.]

3. The advancing Christian

—

[What a noble ambition is yours*^ ! You are not contented to

serve or enjoy Christ, but must also magnify him. Go on; and

he will soon " make your vile body like unto his glorious body"

in a better world : and whatever others may be, you shall " not be

ashamed before him at his coming."]

* 2 Cor. iv. 10, 1 1,
'' Dan. v. 23. & 1 Cor. vi. ip, 20.

•= 2Thess. i. 11, 12.
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MXXXVII.
ST. Paul's dilemma.

Phil. i. 21—24. To me to Hue is Christ, and to die is gain. Bnt

if Hive in theflesh, this is thefruit of my labour: yet what I
shall choose, I wot not : for I am in a strait betwixt two,

having a desire to depart and to be ivith Christ ; which is

far letter : nevertheless to abide in the flesh is more needful

for you.

THE way to ascertain the real excellence of religion,

is to see what it can do for us in the hour of trial, when,

all other helps and comforts fail us. If it can support

us then, and make us to triumph overall the feelings of

nature, its power must be confessed to be exceeding

great and highly beneficial. Now that it has that

power, is evident from the example before us. St. Paul

was in prison at Rome, confined there in order to be

brought forth for execution, whenever Nero, the Ro-
man Emperor, should issue the command. Contentious

teachers in the mean time were taking advantage of his

confinement, to draw away disciples after them, and

seeking thereby to add affliction to his bonds. And
what effect had these things upon him? As for his

own sufferings, from whatever quarter they came, he
was persuaded they would issue in his everlasting salva-

tion ; whilst the efforts of the teachers, notwithstanding

the corruptness of their motives, would issue in the

salvation of others : his mind therefore was kept in per-

fect peace, and he was equally willing either to live or

die, assured that Christ would certainly be magnified ia

his body, whether by life or death. This blessed state of

equanimity is admirably depicted in the words of our

text. In order to take a fuller view of it, we shall

point out,

I. The prospects of the Apostle—

-

These were truly blessed both in life and death :

1. In life

—

[Two objects ^Vere near his heart ; namely, to honour Christ,

and to benefit the Church. " To him to live was Christ." To
exalt Christ, to make known his salvation, and to extend the

boundaries of his kingdom, was his constant aim, his sole employ-

ment To further the welfare of the Church also, by con-

VOL. X. H firming
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firming the faith, and advancing the happiness, of the disciples,

this was the office that had been delegated to him by God himself,

and which he had now for many years endeavoured to execute to

the utmost of his power.

He had already succeeded to an astonishing extent in pro-

moting these objects ; and he had no doubt but that, if his life

were prolonged, they would continue to be advanced by means of

his ministrations
]

2. In death

—

[Having fled for refuge to the hope set before him, he was
well assured that he was accepted in the Beloved. He had
already for many years been with Christ by faith, walking as

before him, depending upon him, holding sweet fellowship with

him, and receiving continually out of his fulness: but he ex-

pected, immediately on his departure from this world, to be with

him in a more intimate and immediate manner, beholding his

glory, and enjoying the fullest possible communications of his

love

Not that these prospects were peculiar to him. The weakest

Christian enjoys the same, only in an inferior degree: for every one

v/ho truly believes in Christ, will assuredly seek the advancement

of his kingdom, and may firmly expect a participation of his

glory.]

Though these prospects were so glorious, yet they

created some embarrassment in his mind. He proceeds

to mention,

II. The straits and difficulties to which they reduced

him

—

He speaks not indeed of any serious difficulties, but

only of a dilemma to which he was reduced by the con-

trary desires within him^:

For his own sake he wished to die

—

[" To die," he says, " would be gain to him." And a glorious

gain indeed it must be to one so prepared for death as he ! To
get rid of sin, and sorrow, and temptation, and suffering, of every

kind ; to have all the faculties of his soul perfected, all its capaci-

ties enlarged, all its wishes accomplished; to behold all the glory

of his God and Saviour ; to join with all the hosts of heaven in

songs ofjoy and triumph ; and to enter upon a state of unalienable

everlasting felicity ; well might he say, *' This is far better:" for

even his exalted happiness whilst on earth, must fall infinitely short

of such a state as that

We
' We apprehend that the 22d verse should rather be translated thus :

''But whether it be worth my wlnle to live in the flesh, and what I

shall choose, I know not." This not only renders the verse intelligi-

ble, but the whole passage luminious. See Eeza, in loc.
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We wonder not therefore that he wished to exchange his pre-

sent trials for that unutterable bliss j

For the sake of others he wished to live

—

[It certainly was very desirable, and, in some sense, " need-

ful" for the Chuixh, that his labours should still be continued to

them. They still needed his instruction to guide them, and his

influence to preserve them, in the right way. Doubtless God could

have guided and preserved them, without the intervention of any

human Being : but He has ordained men to be the instructors of

his Church, and has connected the prosperity of his people with

the labours of their Ministers: and therefore the Apostle's labours

were of infinite value to those who could enjoy them. This he

felt : he had reason to think, that, if he were spared to come

to them again, their faith would be strengthened, and their re-

joicing in Christ Jesus would be more abundant ^Uhrough him''."

hideed the Church is a great hospital, in which experienced

physicians regularly attend to the wants of the patients, and ad-

minister to them respectively from the inexhaustible storehouse

of God's word, whatever they judge most suited to their neces-

sities-'

From this consideration, he was as willing to live, as from other

views he had been desirous to die : and he was for a while per-

plexed by the opposite attractions of public and personal ad-

vantage.]

But benevolence soon triumphed, and formed,

III. The ultimate decision of his mind—
[Whether God made any revelation to him on the subject,

or he inferred the purposes of God from the effects of Divine grace

operating on his soul, we know not : but he knew that he should

abide and continue with the Church for some time longer; and he

cordially acquiesced in this appointment. His mind was instantly

assimilated to the mind and will of God : and he was willing to

bear more, that he might do more; and to postpone his own enjoy-

ment even of heaven itself, that he might bring others to enjoy it

with him.

Blessed disposition of mind ! how honourable to the Christian

character ! how worthy to be imitated by all who name the name
of Christ ! Yes ; thus should we all " seek, not our own things,

but the things of Jesus Christ;" and " not our own wealth, but

the wealth of others" ]

This subject furnishes abundant matter,

] . For painful reflection

—

How few are there, even of the people of God, who attain to

this

''ver. 25, lQ. h luoi. To translate this "forme," lowers the sense

exceedingly.
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this heavenly state of mind! As for the ignorant ungodly world,

they are indeed often reduced to a strait, not knowing whether it

is better, to protract their miserable existence on earth, or to ter-

minate it at once by some act of suicide. And if they choose life

ratlier than death, it is not from love to God and to their fellow-

creatures, but from the fear of that vengeance which awaits them
on their departure hence. Ah ! terrible dilemma ! yet how com-
mon! The people of God, it is true, are, for the most part,

far enough removed from this. What they may for a moment
be brought to, under some extraordinary weight of trial and

temptation, we presume not to say : for Job, that holy and per-

fect man, has sufficiently shewn us what is in the human heart.

But peace and joy are the usual attendants on a state of accept-

ance with God : and it is the Believer's own fault, if he possess not

such foretastes of heaven, as to make him long for death, as the

door of entrance into perfect bliss. O my Brethren, why is not

this your state ? Is it not owing to your retaining too much the

love of this w^orld in your hearts ? Is it not owing to secret

declensions from God, and to your not meditating sufficiently

on the glories of heaven ? Let me intreat you to gird up the

loins of your mind, to take continual surveys of your future

inlieritance, and so to live in habitual fellowship with Christ,

that death may be disarmed of its sting, and be numbered by

you amongst your richest treasures^.]

2. For interesting inquiry

—

[How are we to obtain that blessed state of mind P—The
answer is plain : Let it be " to us Christ to livej" and then it

will assuredly be *'gain to die:" and, however great our desire

after that gain, we shall have a self-denying willingness to live,

for the honour of Christ and the benefit of his people. Let us

then seek a due sense of our obligations to Christ, that we may be

constrained to live entirely for him. Let our first inquiry in

the morning be. What can I do for my Lord this day? And
in the evening, Have I rendered to him this day according to

the benefits I have received from him ? By such exercises we
shall get our hearts inflamed with holy zeal for his glory; and
shall be made willing to forego even our own happiness in

heaven for a season, that we may serve him the longer on earth,

where alone we can render him any effectual service. We shall lay

out ourselves to render Christ more known, and his people's joy in

him more abundant, in short, if we get the principles of the

Apostle rooted in onr minds, we shall exhibit a measure at

least of his holy practice in our lives*.]

"1 Cor. iii. 21,22.

* If this were a Funeral Sermon for any eminent Minister or

Christian, his example might here be modestly commended, and

proposed for imitation.
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MXXXVIII.
A HOLY CONVERSATION RECOMMENDED.

Phil. i. 27. Ofily lei yoiir conversation he as it becometh the Go-
spel of Christ ; that whether I come and see you, or else he

absent, I may hear of your affairs, that ye standfast in one

spirit, with one mind, striving together for thefaith of the

Gospel.

THE interests of immortal souls should be clear to

every one, but most of all to the Ministers of Christ.

Neither the height of prosperity, nor the depth of ad-

versity, should ever induce us to forget them. Our
blessed Lord, when in the bosom of his Father, could

not rest, (if we may so speak,) till he had undertaken
our cause; nor in the midst of all his sufferings did he
relax his solicitude in onr behalf. St. Paul also, in

every diversity of state, was so intent on the salvation

of his fellov.'-creatures, that he counted not even his

life dear to him so that he might be instrumental to

their eternal welfare. He was now in prison at Rome

:

yet what employed his thoughts ? He had a request to

make to the Philippian Church : and what was it? Did
he desire that they would endeavour to liberate him
from his chains? No : he v/as unmindful of himself,

and solicitous only that they should adorn the Gospel.

For this '' only'" did he labour ; and this " only'' did he
desire.

We notice, in the words before us,

I. His general exhortation

—

The standard at which the Christian is to aim, is

widely different from that with which the rest of the

world are satisfied. We can easily understand that dif-

ferent modes of living would become a prince and a

beggar, or a philosopher and a child : we can readily

conceive also, that if a company of angels were sent

down to sojourn upon earth, and a direction were
given them to live suitably to their high station, it

would import pre-eminent sanctity in the whole of

their conversation. From hence we may form some
idea of the exhortation in the text. The Christian is

" a citizen
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"a citizen of no mean city;" he is a citizen even of

heaven itself: and he is to order his hfe in such a way,

as becomes the society to which he belongs''. The
Gospel is the charter of their privileges, and the direc-

tory of their conduct : and they are to walk as becomes,

1. The wonders it unfolds

—

[Contemplate the great mystery of redemption : contemplate

the incarnation, life, death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ,

together with the offices he still continues to execute for his ])eo-

ple's good Contemplate the favour with which the Father

regards them in and through his beloved Son Contem-
plate the love of the Holy Spirit, who condescends to make their

polluted bodies and souls his habitation, in order that through his

gracious influences they may be made meet for the inheritance of

the Saints in light What kind of a life do such mysteries

of love and mercy recjuire ? Should not our souls be lost, as it

were, in wonder, love, and praise ?
]

2. The profession it calls us to—
[We profess to be "as lights in the world," " as cities set on a

hill :" we profess to be " born from above," to be " transformed

into the Divine image," yea, tobe "changed into the Divine image,

from glory to glory, by the Spirit of our God." hi a word, we
profess to be " e))istles of Christ, known and read of all men;" in-

somuch that no one can behold us, without seeing the mind and

will of God exhibited in living characters before his eyes. What
then is the conversation suited to such a state? Is a mere nega-

tive holiness sufficient, or a lukewarm performance of religious

duties ? Who will behold God in such a conduct as that ? If we
are to exhibit Christ to the world, we must " walk altogether

as Christ walked:" his tempers, his spirit, his conduct, must be

oursj ]

3. The benefits it confers

—

[Take a distinct view of these; survey the pardon of sins un-
numbered, the peace that passeth understanding, the strength for

every duty, the access to God on all occasions, the joy unspeakable

and glorified, the prospects opened in a dying hour, the crowns

and kingdoms reserved for us in a better world What
manner of persons ought tve to be, who have such mercies vouch-

safed unto us ? Does it become such persons to be weighing out

their services by drachms and scruples, if we may so speak ?

Should we not " love and serve God with all our heart, and all

our mind, and all our soul, and all our strength ?" The con-

tinual habit of our minds should be, " What shall I render unto

the Lord?" ]

But,
" This is the precise idea o{ 7roXirivi<rk.
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But, that we may not spend all our time in mere ge^

neral truths, let us proceed to notice,

II. His particular directions

—

A Christian Minister is not like the ostrich, which
having laid her eggs in the sand, pays no further atten-

tion to them ; but like a tender mother, who, after

having brought forth her infant, travails with it in birth

a thousand times, through her fond solicitude for its

welfare''. If present with his people, he watches over

them with care; if absent from them, he anxiously in-

quires respecting their state. To see good in them,
and to hear it of them, is, next to his personal enjoy-

ment of God, his chief happiness. He can say with

truth respecting them, " I live, if ye stand fast in the

Lord." Now, amongst the various blessings which he
desires them to enjoy, there are two in particular, to

which we would call your attention
;

1. An union of heart among themselves

—

[This is essentially necessary to the welfare of any Church : if

there be dissentions and divisions among them, there will soon be
confusion and every evil work. And where shall we look for

union, if not among the household of God ? Have they not all

one faith, one hope, one baptism, one God and Father ? Are
they not all members of one body, all animated by the same !Spi-

rit, all heirs of the same glory ? It was from these very consi-

derations that the Apostle urged the Ephesian Church to culti-

vate an humble, meek, forbearing, and forgiving temper, and
to " keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace ;" and, as

in the text, made it his one request to them, when he was a pri-

soner at Rome*^. Of how much importance bethought this tem-
per to be, we may judge from what he himself says in a few verses

after the text : we cannot conceive language more tender, or mo-
tives more powerful, or intreaties more urgent, than he there ad-

dresses to them '^; and the one point that he there presses upon
them is, that they would be " like-minded, having the same love,

being of one accord, and of one mind."

This then we would impress upon your minds as a matter of

indispensable necessity. There will of course, amongst a number
of persons whose former views, habits, and dispositions have been

so different, arise many occasions of difference, perhaps also of dis-

satisfaction and disgust : but Christians should regard the smallest

symptom of disunion, as they would the beginnings of a confla-

gration in the house wherein they dwelt : every one should have

his
" Gal. iv. J 9.

'' Epb. iv. 1—6. * Phil. ii. 1, 2.
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his personal feelings swallowed up in an attention to the common
cause. All should have one object, and unite their efforts to ac-

complish it, and banish in an instant whatever might obstruct

their exertions for tlie general good. That this will sometimes be

attended with diiiiculty, is implied in the very exhortation to

^^ stand fast in one spirit:" hut \\, may be done ; and, if our

hearts be right with God, it luill be done.]

1. A zealous attachment to the faith of Christ

—

[Manv things there are which may operate to turn us from

the faith of Chribt. That which the Apostle more especially had

in view, was the dread of persecution ^
: and certain it is, that the

fear, not only of death, but even of an opprobrious name, causes

manv to draw back from their holy profession. But we must

*' take up our cross daily, and follow Christ;*' yea, we must
*^ follow him boldly without the camp, bearing his reproach." In

this holy fortitude we should all unite : for, the defection of one

has a tendency to weaken all the rest. " IFitli onB mind there-

fore we should strive together for the faith of the Gospel." We
should endeavour to preserve in our own souls a love of the truth,

and in every possible way to recommend it to those around us.

We should bear in mind the benefits Avhich we hope to receive

from the Gospel, and the obligations we have to hold fast our pro-

fession of it : and we should determine, through grace, to seal it

(if need be) even with our blood.

We must be careful, however, not to spend our zeal about the

circumstantials of religion, or to cloke a bigoted attachment to a

party under a pretence of love to Christ : it i^ the Gospel itself,

and the blessed truth which it unfolds, that we are to contend for;

and for that we are to be ready to lay down our lives.

To hear of these two things, an orderly and affectionate agreement

among themselves, (like that of a well-disciplined army:) and a

stedfastness in the faith of Christ, is the greatest jov of a Minister,

when, by the providence of God, he is for a time removed from

them*^: in reference to both of them, therefore, we would address

you in the language of the Apostle, " Brethren, dearly beloved and
longed-for, my joy and crown, so stand fast in the Lord, my dearly

beloved s."]

^ver. 28. ^CqI. li. 5. ^ Phil. iv. 1.

MXXXIX.
SUFFERING FOR CHRISt's SAKE A GIFT OF GOD.

Phil. i. 29. Unto you it is given, in the lehalf of Christ, not only

to believe on him, but also to snjferfor his sake.

THE chief obstacles to a holy and consistent con-

duct
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duct arise perhaps from within, from the evil propen-
sities of our own hearts. But very serious difficulties

are occasioned b}' the frowns and menaces of an un-
godly world. We are naturally afraid of suffering ; and
are easily deterred from those things which would sub-

ject us to heavy trials. But if we considered the cross

as a badge of honour, as a source of good, and as a high'

favour conferred upon us by God himself, we should

feel less anxious to avoid it, and be more emboldened to

walk as becometh the Gospel of Christ. It is by this

view of sufferings, that the Apostle encourages the

Philippians to hold fast their profession without waver-
ing. His expressions are singularly bold and striking

:

they shew us,

I. That suffering for Christ's sake, is a favour conferred

on us by God himself

—

Believers are called to suffer for Christ's sake

—

[In addition to the sufferings which are common to others,

the Believer is called to endure contempt, and reproach, and per-

secution, for the Gospel's sake. He is taught to expect them^:
and experience proves, that however amiable, or useful, or dis-

creet he may be, he cannot avoid the odium attaching to true re-

ligion.]

But his sufferings are a gift from God himself

—

[As far as respects his persecutors, his trials arise from a

malignant effort of men and devils to obstruct the establishment

of the Redeemer's kingdom : but as far as respects God, they are

a special gift from him. As the faith, on account of which he

suffers, is given him, so also are the sufferings themselves, toge-

ther with the ability to endure them patiently. They are be-

stowed purely for Christ's sake^; and are appointed in number,

weight, and duration, so as to conduce most effectually to his

eternal welfare.]

We may observe further concerning his cross,

II. That it is a richer gift than even faith itself

—

Faith is certainly an inestimable gift ; yet the gift

of suffering for Christ's sake is far greater

—

l.It

"Matt. V. 10— 12. iCor. iv. 13. 2 Tim. ill. 12.

'' We may conceive Christ soliciting the greatest of all favours on

behalf of a beloved Disciple; and, on being desired by his Father to

specify it, replying, " Father, I ask tliat he may have the honour of

suffering for me:" which the Father graciously condescends to grant.
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1. It is a higher privilege in itself

—

[In believing, we receive from God all the blessings which
we stand in need of: but in suffering, we give to God: we give

our name, our property, our liberty, our life, to be disposed of in

any way which may tend most to his glory. What an honour
is this, for a poor creature, a worm of the earth, to confer a gift

on God himself! Surely, much as we are indebted to God for

the gift of faith, the giving us an opportunity to honour him
should be esteemed a far richer obligation, nor should any thing

that we possess be of any value in our sight, if we may but have

the honour of sacrificing it for his sake.]

2. It is a nobler testimony for God

—

[When we believe, we bear testimony for God that his word
is true, and that not one jot or tittle of it shall ever fail. But
when we suffer for him, that testimony is far more plain and
unequivocal. We then declare, not only that God is good and
true, but that he is deserving of all that we can possibly do for

him ; that there is no service so hard, but we should cheerfully

engage in it; no suffering so severe, but we should cheerfully en-

dure it for his sake. Hence it is said, that while " by his ene-

mies God is evil spoken of, on the part of his suffering friends he

is glorified."]

3. It is a more instructive lesson to the world

—

[We cannot exercise faith in Christ, but we must by that

very act convey instruction to those around us. We exhibit some-
what of that change which takes place in the converted ; and are,

as it were, " epistles of Christ known and read of them," who
would not read the Scriptures themselves*^. But by suffering pa-

tently for Christ's sake, we speak more loudly in their ears : we
orce them to inquire, What inducements we can have to make
such sacrifices ? and, Whence we derive our ability to sustain

such trials ? A:id so efficacious have been the examples of many
while enduring the torments of martyrdom, that their very perse-

cutors have been overcome, and converted to God.]

4. It is a clearer evidence of grace

—

[Many have believed the Gospel, while yet their hearts were

not upright before God. They have been convinced in their

judgment, but not converted in their souls''. The same ob-

servation may apply also to some who have suffered for the

Gospel's sake". But a patient enduring of trials for Christ's sake

is certainly a very strong test of sincerity. It gives reason to hope,

that we have attained some measure of conformity to Christ, and

that " the Spirit of glory and of God resteth on us*." There may
indeed be some corruptions yet remaining to be mortified, which

leave

'^2Cor.iii. 2, 3. "^ John ii. 23, 24. Acts viii. 13, 20, 21.
" Gal. iii. 4. ' 1 Pet. iv. 13, 14. with ver. 28.
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leave room for doubt respecting the present safety of the soul ; but

if we combine a zealous endeavour to mortify them, with a

cheerful submission to the cross of Christ, we shall have a favour-

able testimony from God^, and a happy issue to our present

conflicts.]

5. It is a richer mean of glory

—

[The smallest portion of real faith has the promise of

eternal life'': and in this view it may be thought superior in

value to every thing else. But suffering for Christ's sake is the
means of augmenting that glory: it brings a recompence pro-

portioned to the sufferings that are endured', and " works out

for us, light and momentary as it is, a far more exceeding and
eternal weight of glory''." Now as health is a richer blessing

than life, because it implies well-being as well as mere exist-

ence, so a patient suffering for Christ's sake must be accounted

of more value than faith, because of the super-eminent degrees

of happiness to which it eventually exalts the soul.]

Address,

1

.

To those whofear sufferings

—

[It is painful to flesh and blood to bear the cross : but

what must be the consequence of shunning it? Will not our

ease be dearly purchased? Ah! think of the fate that awaits
*' the fearful ',"' ^ind tremble lest the preservation of your life

for a season issue in the loss of it to all eternity"'.]

2. To those who feel them

—

[Faint not, nor be discouraged. Would you deprecate what
Christ has asked for you, and what is given you in his behalf?

He who confers on you the honour of suffering for him, will

endue you with strength to bear your trials, yea, to rejoice and

glory in them''. Only view your sufferings in their true light, and
you will rejoice that you are counted worthy to bear them". And,
when you shall be joined to that blessed company " who came out

of great tribulation p," you shall not regret one loss that you sus-

tained, or one pain that you endured. The approbation of your

judge, and the increased weight of glory vvhich shall be awarded

to you, shall soon wipe away your tears, and turn all your sorrows

into joy.]

3. To those who occasion them

—

[Little do you think against whom you fight. You imagine

that you are only opposing weak enthusiasts; but so thought Saul,

when, in fact, he was persecuting Christ himself'^. Know, that

" whosoever
« Rev. ii. 2—?. '' John iii. 36.
* Heb. xi. 20. Mark x. 29, 30. '' 2 Cor. iv. 17.
' Rev. xxi. 8. '" Mark viii. 35. " 2 Cor. xii. g, 10.

° Acts V. 41. Jam. i. 2, 12. p Rev. vii. 14.

' Acts xxvi. 15.
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" whosoever toucheth the Lord's people, toucheth the apple of

his eye*";" and that ^' it were better for you to have a millstone

hanged about your neck, than that you should cause one of his

little ones to stumble S" Be sensible then of your guilt and

danger : embrace the doctrine which you have been labouring to

destroy ' : and, instead of opposing, labour to advance, the interests

of the Redeemer's kingdom.]

" Zech. ii. 8. ' Matt, xviii. 6. ' Gal. i. 23.

MXL.
UNITY RECOMMENDED.

Phil. ii. 1,2. If there he therefore any consolation in Christ, if

any comfort of love, if any felloivsh'ip of the Spirit, if any

lowels and inercies, fulfil ye my joy, that ye he like-minded,

having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind.

THE Church of Christ is one great family ; all its

men}bers being children of one common Parent, and

partakers of one common interest. To consult the

good of the whole is the duty of each ; no one re-

garding his own personal gratification, but all com-
bining for the common welfare. This was a favourite

topic with the apostle Paul. The care of all the

Churches having been committed to him, he had con-

stant occasion to inculcate the necessity of union

amongst the multifarious and discordant characters of

which the different Societies were composed. The
manner in which he inculcates it in the words before

us, is very remarkable, and deserves particular attention.

In opening the passage to your view, we shall be led to

notice,

I. The object of his desire

—

Ke was now in prison at Rome : but his sufferings

caused no diminution in his concern for the welfare of

the Church of God. He saw with grief the efforts

which were made by the enemies of Christ to turn

aside the Philippians from the faith they had embraced;

and he therefore urges them the more carefully to pre-

serve amongst themselves an unity of sentiment and
affection, in order that they might give no advantage

to their adversaries by intestine divisions. The object,

I say.
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I say, which he desired to promote, was unity of sen-

timent and affection

—

This appears to be the true scope and import of his

words :
" Being joined together in love, be united also

in sentiment : and being joined together in sentiment,

be united also in love, so as to have one soul penetrating

the ivhole bodi/^." An unity in these respects is, it is

true, very difficult to be attained

—

[Considering how the human mind is constituted, it is

scarcely to be expected men should be perfectly agreed upon any

point; and least of all upon religion, where the subjects them-
selves are so deep and mysterious, and where so great a scope for

difference of sentiment is afforded by the terms in which the truth

is revealed. There is not unfrequently in appearance an oppo-

sition between the things that are revealed: (I say in appearance

;

for it is not possible that there should be any real contraviety in

things which have been delivered by inspiration of God :) and it

may be expected that different persons will lean to different sides,

according to the weight which the different positions appear to

have in the general scale of truth. Besides, the deep things of

God are discerned only by means of a spiritual perception im-

parted to us by the Spirit of God : and of course they will be

more or less justly viewed, according to the measure of grace that

has been given to us, and according as our visual organs have

been purified from the films that obscure or distort the truth.

Of course, an unity of affection must be considerably impeded

by these circumstances : for we naturally agree best with those

whose sentiments we approve : and if there be any great diversity

of sentiment on important topics, we are apt to feel a propor-

tionable alienation of heart from the person in whom it exists.]

But though a perfect union in these respects is dif-

ficult, it is, as far as is necessary for all practical pur-

poses, certainly attainable—

•

[We are expressly taught, that it should, and may, exist in

the different members of Christ's mystical body'' The
way to attain it is, to confine ourselves to the fundamentals of

religion ; and to make them the bonds of union ; whilst the less

evident or less important truths are left as neutral ground, open
alike to either party, and to be occupied or not by each, as they

see fit. What the fundamentals are, may, it is true, be diffe-

rently stated : but, if Christianity be viewed in its true light as

a remedy, and we agree in the depth of the malady it is pro-

posed

" See the original, which consists ralher of two parts than of four,

and should be construed accordingly.
^ 1 Cor, i. 10. -
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posed to cure ; the means of healing, through the atoning blood

of Christ, and the influences of his iSpirit; and the duty of those

who are healed, to devote themselves unreservedly to the service

of their God ; if, I say, Christianity be viewed in this light, there

will be very little difference of sentiment between those who have

ever felt its efficacy, it is by going beyond these plainer truths
;

by laying an undue stress on some less obvious doctrines, without

suffering them to be tempered with those which are of an o|)posite

aspect 3 by wresting from their plain import those passages which

we cannot reconcile with our favourite systems ; and, in a word,

by exercising a dogmatical spirit on points which are beyond our

comprehension, and forming them into the shiboleth of a party;

it is by these things that the Church of Christ is divided : and
never till we return to the simplicity of the day of Pentecost,

shall we regain its unity. But when we return to the docility of

little children, we shall, to all practical purposes, "see eye to eye."]

On the attainment of this object his heart was set,

as appears from,

II. The urgency of his request

—

The first consideration which he urges is, the hap-

piness which such an union would confer on him—

-

[He had rejoiced in their first conversion to God ; as a mo-
ther does over her new-born infant : but his joy was blended with

much anxiety for their future welfare. That welfare was now en-

dangered by the efforts which were made to separate them from

each other, and to turn them from the faith. Nothing but their

stedfastness could comfort him : but, if he should see them cor-

dially united together in sentiment and affection, it would com-
plete his joy. Hence he says to them, " Fulfil ye my joy." His

very life seemed to be bound up, as it were, in the prosperity of

their souls ; so that in effect he says to them, as he does to the

Thessalonian Church, " Now I live, if ye stand fast in the Lord."

If therefore they felt in any degree their obligations to him, they

could not but labour to carry into effect the object which would

so conduce to his happiness.]

To this he adds all the most powerful pleas that

could operate updn the human mind

—

[" Is there any consolation in Christ?" As Believers, they

could not but know that there was in him a fund of consolation;

a mine, the treasures of which were altogether unsearchable.

Who can contemplate the covenant which he entered into for the

redemption of a ruined world, together with all that he did to

accomplish this stupendous work ; his mysterious incarnation, his

holy life, his meritorious death, his glorious resurrection and

ascension, his intercession for us at the right hand of God, and his

exercise
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exercise of all power as the Head of his Church, and as the life of

every Believer in it ; who can contemplate all this, and not be

comforted in the thought of such a Saviour, and in the hope of

such a salvation ? The greatness of his person, the suitableness

of his undertaking, the sufficiency of his work, and his fidelity

to all his promises—where can consolation be found, if not in

these ?

But what enjoyment can any have of these things, if their

minds be distracted with controversies, and their hearts embittered

with discord ? Whatever any may profess to the contrary, it is

only when the mists of controversy are dispelled, that the cheer-

ing rays of the Sun of Righteousness can penetrate and revive the

soul.

The same may be said respecting " the comfort of love."

That there is unspeakable comfort in the existence and exercise of

love, what Christian does not know ? The presence of love

argues, and, if I may so speak, constitutes, the in-dwelling of the

Deity in the soul : as the loving Apostle has said, " God is love

;

and he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him."
But sweet as is the harmony of kindred souls, it cannot long

exist, when once the discordant strings of controversy are touched.

The voice which but lately delighted with its sounds the ravished

ear, loses its interest, when once it has begun to make the

Saviour's name a subject of dispute. Diversity of sentiment on
such important matters as religion soon creates coolness in the

affections, and alienation in the heart. Shall we then willingly

admit amongst us a disposition of mind so adverse to our best in-

terests, and so destructive of our truest happiness ?

Nearly allied to this is " the fellowship of the Spirit :" for the

Church of God is not merely or\e family, but one hochj, every

member of which is animated and enlivened with the same soul.

The Holy Spirit who pervades them all, produces a holy fellow-

ship between them : between not those only that are contiguous to

each other, but those also which are most remote ; it unites in

one the inhabitants both of heaven and earth. But this also is

interrupted by the introduction of discordant sentiments ; and the

magnetic attractions, by which it brought all under one common
influence, cease to operate with effect, and leave the mass of

Christians as unconnected and indifferent to each other as the

world around them.

Of " bowels and mercies" also the true Christian is possessed.

He has felt towards himself the compassions of his God ; and he

desires to manifest towards all his brethren a measure of the same
tender care. But discord shuts up all these tender emotions, and
banishes from the mind this affectionate solicitude ; so that

hostility will take the place of love, and anathemas be hurled,

where nothing but mutual endearments have before prevailed.

St. Paul probably had more particularly in view the effect which
their dissentions would produce upon his own mind : they would

be
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be as a dagger to his soul : and could the Philippians, who had so

richly participated his love, make such a return? No; if they had

any bowels and mercies existing in them, they would avoid a

conduct which would so augment the distresses which, for their

sakes and for the sake of the whole Church, he was now enduring.

God had promised to his people, to " give them one heart and one

IVay, that they might fear him for ever, for the good of them and

of their children after them:" and this unity he besought them, if

they valued either their own welfare or his happiness, most stre-

nuously to mai?itain. He would have them all to be not only

one hody, but to have one soul, and one spirit, pervading all.]

Earnestly desiring that the same heavenly disposition

may abound in you also, I would, with most affec-

tionate intreaty, recommend,

1. That 3'ou guard against every disposition that may
interrupt this harmony

—

[The Apostle particularly cautions the Philippians against
*^ strife and vain-glory^" and exhorts them '* in lowliness of

mind to esteem others better than themselves." So would I

also caution you against the indulgence of a proud, conceited,

self-sufficient spirit, which is the bane of all social harmony and
Christian love. These malignant dispositions have been at the root

of all those animosities which have in different ages disturbed and

divided the Church of God*^ Only let self be mortified

and subdued, and love will reign; yea, it will so reign, that your

union with your brethren shall resemble that which subsists be-

tween the Father and Christ himself*^.]
j

1. That you seek those blessings which have a sanc-

tifying efficacy on the soul

—

[What love will not the consolation that is in Christ in-

spire? What will not a person who tastes " the comfort of love'*

do to preserve love ; and one who enjoys the " fellowship of the

Spirit," to maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond o\ peace?

If you yearn over the desolations of Zion, and have your " bowels

and mercies" moved at the distresses of those around you, you
will never willingly contribute to disturb the harmony of the

Church by doubtful disputations. You will strive for peace ; and in

that exercise of love will reap in vour own souls the richest reward.

Such is the exhortation of St. Paul to the Colossian Church

;

and such is that with which I shall conclude the present discourse

:

" Put on, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, long-suffering
;

forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if any man
have a quarrel against any; even as Christ forgave you, so also

do ye. And above all, put on charity, which is the bond of perfect-

ness, unto which ye are called in one body, and be ye thankful ^"]

" Jam. iii. 14—18. "* John xvii. 21. ^ Col. iii. 12—14.
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MXLI.
THE EXALTATION OF CHRIST.

Phil. ii. 9— 1 1. Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him,

and given him a name which is above every name, that at

the name of Jesus every knee shoidd how, of things in

heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth :

and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is

Lord, to the glory of God the Father,

WE are told by an inspired Apostle, that the great

scope of the Prophecies related to " the sufferings of

Christ, and the glory that should follow." To the same
points our attention is continually turned in the New
Testament. Sometimes they are stated as an accom-
plishment of prophecy, and as proofs of Christ's Mes-
siahship : sometimes as grounds of our hope before

God: sometimes as motives to stimulate us to duty:

sometimes as models, according to which God will

work in us: and sometimes as examples, which we are

bound to follow : and sometimes as encouragements to

follow those examples. It is in this last view that we
are to contemplate this stupendous mystery at this

time. The Apostle had said, " Look not every man on
his own things, but every man also on the things of
others." To illustrate and enforce this exhortation, he
shews how the Lord Jesus Christ had emptied himself

of all his own glory, and endured death, even the

accursed death of the cross, for the salvation of men :

and that in consequence of it he had received such tokens

of his Father's approbation as were commensurate with

the sacrifice which he had made. In considering this

testimony of his Father's love, let us mark,

I. The height to which he was raised

—

The Lord Jesus Christ, as God, was incapable of ele-

vation : but, CIS man, he was raised from the lowest de-

gradation to the highest degrees of glory.

Amidst the depths of his humiliation he was greatly

exalted

—

[At his baptism he received an audible testimony from
heaven, together with a visible communication of the Spirit of

God, in attestation of his Messiahship. In all the miracles he

VOL, X. I wrought.
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wrought, a further testimony was borne to him by the Father.

And in his last hours, when in appearance he was even deserted

by his heavenly Father, universal nature bore witness to him ; the

sun going down, as it were, at noon-day ; the earth rending and
quaking to its very centre; and the most convincing evidence

being given to all, that he whom they crucified was indeed the

Son of God.]

But it was not till after that period that the exal-

tation spoken of in the text commenced

—

[At his resurrection, he was declared to be the Son of God
with power At his ascension, he led captivity itself cap-
tive, and, surrounded with myriads of holy angels, went to take

possession of his Father's throne Seated on that, he is

elevated above all the works of God's hands ; above men, so

as to be " higher than the kings of the earth," even " King
of kings and Lord of lords":" and above angels also, "all
the principalities and powers of heaven being made subject unto
him""

]

The text requires us particularly to notice,

II. The reason of his exaltation

—

It was in consequence of his previous humiliation :

it was,

1. As a reward of his sufferings

—

[In this view it had been promised to him *" In this

view he hhnself looked forward to it with intense desire**

And in this view it was actually conferred upon him**
]

2. As the means of completing the work he had
undertaken

—

[He was to redeem us, both by price, and by power. On this

account, after he had paid the price of our redemption, he was
invested with " all power both in heaven and in earth ;" and " all

things were given into his hands," that he might order every

thing for the accomplishment of his own will, and the furtherance

of the work which he had begun. In him was all fulness trea-

sured up, that he might impart unto his people all needful sup-

plies of grace^; and to him was all authority committed, that he
might put all enemies under his feet^. Thus, by his elevation,

are his triumphs and the triumphs of all his people, finally

and eternally secured.]

But

" Ps. Ixxxix. 27. Rev. xix. l6. ''
1 Pet. iii. 22. Heb. i. 5, S, Q, 13.

" Isai. Iii. 13—15. & liii. 10— 12. "^ Heb. xii. 2. John xvii. 4, 5.
* Dan.vii. 13, 14, Heb.i. 3, 4. ' Eph. i. 20—22.
s' 1 Cor. XV. 25. Ps.cx. 1,2.
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But we have further to notice his exaltation in refe-

rence to,

III. Theendof it—

It was that he might be the one object,

1. Of universal adoration

—

[Of this he is most worthy, as all the hosts of heaven

testify '^ And it must be paid to him: for God has sworn

with an oath, that it shall be paid to him by all in heaven, earth,

and hell
'

; or if we will not yield it to him as the voluntary ex-

pression of our love, we shall be constrained to pcknowledge his

right to it, whilst we are suffering under the stroke of his aveng-

ing rod "".]

1. Of unlimited affiance

—

[By confessing him to be both Lord and Christ, I under-

stand such a confession as proceeds from unfeigned faith'. And
to this full affiance is he entitled, both according to his es-

sential nature as God, and in his Mediatorial capacity as the

Saviour of the world™. In wliat way it is to be manifested,

the Prophet tells us :
'^ Surely shall one say, In the Lord have

I righteousness and strength"." As " the Christ," who died for

us, he is our righteousness; and as " the Lord," who is the

Head and Governor of all, we receive out of his fulness all needful

supplies of grace and strength.

Nor let it be thought that this direction of our regards to him

will derogate at all from the honour of the Father : for, on the

contrary, it will be " to the glory of God the Father," whose

wi>>dom has devised, and whose love has executed, so wonderful a

plan for the salvation of men. On this subject we can have no

doubt ; since our Lord himself has told us, That God's very design

in the whole of this stupendous mystery was, " that all men
should honour the Son even as they honour the Father ; and That

he who honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father who
hath sent him"."]

Behold then,

1. How awful is the state of those who submit not

to him !

[We are equally rebels against him, whether we oppose him
as Lord, or as Christ ; whether we refuse to submit to his right-

eousness p, or to his government. O reflect, ye who are going

about to establish a righteousness of your own, What will ye

answer to him, when he shall call you to an account for usurping

his

'' Rev. V. 1 1— 13. ' Rom. xiv. 11. with Isai. xlv. 23.
" Ps. ii. 1—3, Q, 9—12. ' Rom. x. 9—11., "' Isai. xlv. 22.
" Isai. xlv. 24. " John v. 22, 23. ^ Rom. x. 3.
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his office, and making void all that he has done and suffered

for you ? And you, who, whilst professing to trust in him

as your Saviour, live in disobedience to his commands, where will

you hide your heads, when he shall say, " Bring hither those

mine enemies who would not that I should reign over them, and

slay them before me ?" Whatever ye may now think, ye cannot

invalidate the oath of God: he has sworn, that unto him every

knee shall bow ; and, if ye do it not willingly, ye shall do it

against your will, to your everlasting sorrow.]

2. How blessed is the state of his obedient people 1

[Shall Christ be exalted to the right hand of God in vain ?

or will he refuse to impart to you out of his fulness ? Fear

not: you are committed to his care; and he will not lose one

of you ;
" not one shall ever be plucked out of his hands."

Whatever you need, it is treasured up for you in him; and
" his grace shall be sufficient for ycu." It may be, that in

his service you may be called to endure many things: but if

now " he sees of the travail of his soul and is satisfied," be as-

sured that ere long it shall be no grief to you that you were

humbled for a season : for, " if you suffer with him, you shall

also reign with him," and "be glorified together with him''" in

his kingdom for evermore.]

' 2 Tim. ii. 12. Rom, viii. 17.

MXLII.

PRACTICAL RELIGION ENFORCED,

Phil. ii. 14— 16. Do all things without miirmurings and dis-

piitings; that ye may he blameless and harmless, the sons of
God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and perverse

nation, among whom ye shine as lights in the ivorld, holding

forth the word of life; that I may rejoice in the day of Christ,

that I have not run in vain, neither laboured in vain.

THERE are times for laying the foundations of

religion ; and there are times for raising the super-

structure. Neither the one nor the other must be

neglected, since they are both equally necessary to the

completion of the sacred edifice which is to be erected

in the soul. St. Paul paid due attention to them both.
*^ As a wise master-builder, he laid the foundation

"

with all possible care, declaring, that though an angel

from heaven were to announce any other ground of

hope than the Lord Jesus Christ, he must not be

credited.
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credited, but rather must be held accursed. So extreme

was his jealousy upon this point, that, when the Apo-
stle Peter sanctioned, by his conduct, a sentiment that

militated against the doctrine of salvation by ftiith, he

rebuked him openly before the whole Church. On the

other hand, this holy Apostle was not at all less jealous

respecting the performance of good works. In all his

Epistles, he inculcates the indispensable necessity of

them, in order to our final happiness; and in most of

them he enters very minutely into the different duties

which we are to perform to God, our neighbour, and
ourselves. In the beginning of this chapter he had re-

commended lowliness of mind"; which he afterwards

enforced from the example of Christ ^ He here con-

tinues the same subject, and inculcates a constant exer-

cise of humility towards both God and man, as the best

means of adorning our profession, and of securing to

ourselves the blessedness which we look for in the eter-

nal world. Pride fosters in the soul a murmuring dis-

position towards God, and a contentious disposition

towards man. Humility counteracts them both. Hence
he says, *' Do all things without murmurings and dis-

putings;" engage in every thing with a mind full of

submission to God, and of love to man ; that whatever

difficulties you may have to contend with, there may be
nothing in your conduct unworthy of your high and
holy profession, nothing that shall endanger your eter-

nal welfare.

To enter properly into the subject before us, it will

be necessary for us to consider,

I. The principles which are here assumed

—

Notwithstanding his jealousy on the subject of faith,

he does not hesitate to declare,

1. That the practical efficacy of religion should be
the chief object of our attention now

—

[It was so to the Jews of old. They possessed the highest

privileges as God's chosen people, and had ordinances divinelv ap-
pointed for their stated observance: yet neither their privileges

nor their observances availed them any thing, without holiness of

heart and life : their circumcision, whilst they were disobedient

to

^ ver. 3, 4. »• ver. 5- 8.
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to the law, was as uncircunicision. To those who boasted that

they were Abraham's seed, and therefore children of God, our

Lord said, " If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the

works of Abraham;" and, " If God were your Father, ye would
love me." To the same test must our pretensions also be brought.

It is in vain for us, to " cry Lord, Lord, if we do not the things

which our Lord commands." It is by our obedience to his will

that our blessed Lord estimates our love :
" He that hath my com-

mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me ;" and
again, " If ye love me, keep my commandments." On keeping of

God's commandments, so great a stress is laid, that it is made the

one discriminating point between the children of God and the

children of the Devil. " In this the children of God are manifest,

and the children of the devil : whosoever doeth not righteous-

ness, is not of God*^." Nor is any profession or privilege avail-

able for our eternal welfare without it : for " circumcision is

nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping the

commandments of God''."]

2. That it will be the chief object of inquiry at the

day ofjudgment

—

[If the Gospel produce not this effect, it is preached in vain;

and they who dispense it, " labour in vain." As now the tree is

judged of by its fruits, so will it be " at the day of Christ." In

the account given us by our Lord himself, we are forewarned what
v>'\\\ be the grounds of his decision, when he shall judge the

world : those whose religion was productive of good works, will be

approved and rewarded in proportion to their works : but those

who lived in the neglect of good works, will be disapproved and
punished. Whatever professions any may have made of faith

and love, they will be brought to this test ; and according to it

will they be justified or condemned. Doubtless respect will be

had to the principles from which their works have proceeded: for

^' God will bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will

make manifest the counsels of the heart :" but the works of all

will be viewed as evidences of their internal dispositions, and will

form the ground of the judgment which shall be pronounced upon
them.]

These principles being established, let us proceed to

consider,

n. The practice which is here inculcated

—

We must not undervalue what may be called negative

holiness; for, in truth, it is that which constitutes in

a great measure the excellence of the Saints. The
absence of a murmuring disposition, is to a certain

degree

* 1 John iii. 6—10. ^ I Cor. vii, 19. & 1 John i. 6. & ii. 7-
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degree the same as positive contentment; and the ab-

sence of a contentious disposition as positive love. But

it is not a low degree of these virtues that we are to

seek after

:

We should walk, as lights in a dark world

—

[It would ill become " the Children of God" to walk as

Children of Belial : on the contrary, they should be patterns to

the whole world ; and should " give no occasion whatever to

their enemies to speak reproachfully." They should be " blame-

less and harmless, and without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked

and perverse world." Nor let this be thought a low attainment.

Considering what an ensnaring world we move in, and what de-

praved and perverse creatures we have to deal with, it is no easy

matter so to walk that no man may have any fault to find with

us but concerning the law of our God. Such conduct requires

incessant vigilance and circumspection on our part, and no small

measure of grace from the Lord Jesus Christ. In this way we

should shine as lights in a dark world, " holding forth" in the

whole of our conduct and conversation " the word of life." On
every side of us there are rocks and quicksands, which prove de-

structive to thousands, who navigate this tempestuous ocean : and,

whilst endeavouring to avoid them ourselves, we should so steer

our course, as to perform the office of lights, or light-houses, to

others ; that they, following our luminous path, may escape the

dangers that surround them, and reach in safety the haven of rest.

This is the true view in which Christians should consider them-

selves : they are intended to be witnesses for God, and " epistles

of Christ, known and read of all men." They are so to walk,

that others may see clearly in them a transcript of the mind and

will of God ; and that, conforming themselves to their example,

they may advance daily in the paths of righteousness and grace.]

This alone will answer the end of Ministerial ex-

ertions

—

[Pastors are appointed for the perfecting of the Saints : and

unless this be accomplished by the word, it is preached in vain :

instead of proving to the hearers "a. savour of life unto life, it will

be to them a savour of death unto death." Till a Minister

beholds this change wrought in his people, he must of necessity

stand in doubt of them": but when it i« wrought in them, he may
well rejoice over them, seeing that they shall surely be his joy and

crown of rejoicing in the last day ^ Yes ; blessed indeed will be

the meeting which he will have with them in that day : he will

recognise them as his spiritual Children, and present them unto

God, saying. Here am " I, and the children thou hast given me. "J

In CONCLUSION, I will,

1. Guard against any misapprehension of this subject

—

[Though

•Gal. iv. 11, 19,20. 'iThess. ii. 19,20.
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[Though we affirm that our works will be the ground of

God's judgment in the last day, we would not be understood to

intimate, that there is, or can be, any merit in our works. It is

not for aiiv worthiness in them that we are saved, but solely for

the merits of our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, and brought

in an everlasting righteousness for our justification before God.

Our works, it is true, will be the test by which our sincerity will

be tried, and the standard to which the measure of our reward

will be conformed : but it is not for our blamelessness that we
shall be accepted ; nor will any thing be confened upon us on the

ground of merit : the whole will be a reward of grace, for the

sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, and tlirough his obedience unto

death. It is highly necessary that this matter should be clearly

seen, lest our very virtues become a snare to us, and we perish at

last by rejecting the salvation provided for us.]

2. Give directions for attaining the state to which we
are called

—

[It can be attained only by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

:

for it is only by faith that we caji be united to him, and only by

union with him that we can bring forth fruit to his glory. He
himself tells us, that " without him, that is, separate from him,

we can do nothing." If we attempt any thing in our own strength,

we shall fail. But " through Christ strerigthening us, we can

do all things." To him therefore we must look ; and of him we
must say, " In the Lord have I righteousness and strength." Re-
lying on him, we shall never be confounded. Our trials may be

great; but we shall be enabled to bear them : our difficulties may
be great; but we shall be enabled to surmount them. Nothing
shall be impossible to us, if only we live by faith in liim. In the

midst of temptations we shall " be preserved blameless," and our
*' light shall shine brighter and brighter unto the perfect day."]

IMXLIII.

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN DELIXEATED.

Phil. iii. 3. JVe are the circumcision, who worship God in the

Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in
the fiesh.

IT is much to be lamented that the nature of genuine
Christianity is but little understood. An assent to the
fundamental articles of our faith, and a conformity to
certain rites and ceremonies, are thought stifficient

grounds for concluding ourselves real Christians, not-
withstanding we are plainly warned by God himself

that
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that religion does not consist in these things \ Persons

may be, and often are, very zealous advocates for the

externals of religion, while they are altogether destitute

of its life and power. Such were those whom St. Paul

calls, not the sheep of Christ, but " dogs ;" not saints,

but " evil-workers ;" not the circumcision, but, in a

way of contempt, " the concision," because all their

piety consisted in a zeal for the cutting of the flesh.

Against such persons he thrice enjoins us to "beware
;"

and then contrasts with theirs the character of the true

Christian.

There are three discriminating points which distin-

guish the circumcision, or the true Christians, from all

who are Christians only in name and profession :

I. They worship God in the Spirit

—

[Many never bow their knees before God at all. What they

are, they themselves shall judge. Others observe the form of

prayer both in public and in private ; but their hearts are not en-

gaged ; nor is there any difference in their friime, whether they con-

fess their sins, or ask for blessings, or acknowledge benefits

received. All their services are without life, and without devotion.

The true Christian, on the contrary, though not always in the

same frame, " worships God in the Spirit," that is, not only with

the inmost affections of his soul, but through the direction and
assistance of the Holy Ghost''. If we could see him in his closet

before God, we should often behold him bathed in tears, and with

hands and eyes lifted up to heaven imploring mercy at the hands
of God. His thanksgivings too are not an unmeaning compli-

ment, but an heartfelt grateful acknowledgment, suited in a mea-
sure to the mercies he has received. He "pours out his soul

before God%" and "stirs up himself to lay hold on God'^,"and
6ays, like Jacob, " I will not let thee go, except thoubless meV

Let us examine to which of these classes we belong —
and we may know infallibly what is our state before God.]

II. They rejoice in Christ Jesus

—

[The world have their joys, such as they are, arising from

the things of time and sense. Some know no happiness but in

lewdness and intemperance. Others moving e^ither in a continual

round of fashionable amusements, or in the pursuit of wealth or

honour, find all their pleasure in the lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life. Others more rationally seek their

happiness in the acquisition of knowledge. While others seem
contented

• Rom. ii. 28, 29. " Jude 20. Rom. viii. 15, 26.
*= Ps. xlii. 4. i Sam. i. 15. ^ Isai. Ixiv. 7. " Gen, xxxii. 26.
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contented to move, like a horse in a mil!, in the same round of

daily occupation, without aiming at any thing further than an ex-

emption from trouble, and an easy passage through life.

But the true Christian, while he is alive to all the joys that are

possessed by others, asfar as they are pleasing to God, and pro-

Jitable to his soul, has joys of a far higher nature. He has felt

his need of mercy, and has found mercy through Christ Jesus.

Hence the very name of " Jesus is precious to him :" and the

richest gratification he can possibly enjoy is, to contemplate the

glory and excellency of his Beloved. He does not indeed always

feel the same delight in the Saviour; but liis richest consolations

and sublimest joys arise from this source, insomuch that all the

pleasures of sense are nothing in his eyes in comparison of one

hour's fellowship with the Son of God^ Indeed he would not

wish to be happy when he is at a distance from his Lord : in such

a state he would consider happiness rather a curse than a blessing.

But in whatever state he be with respect to temporal things, a

sight of his adorable Saviour will render him completely happy s.

Here again let us inquire into our own experience. We need

no surer test of our state than that before us. Let us examine
ourselves with care and " the Lord give us under-

standing in all things !"]

III. They have no confidence in the flesh

—

[The ungodly world, if in prosperity, " make gold their con-

fidence''," and '^ trust in their uncertain riches'." If, on the other

hand, they be in adversity, they look no higher than to their

own exertions, or than to their earthly friends to deliver them.
The same creature- confidence pervades all their spiritual concerns :

they " lean altogether on an arm of flesh," and trust in their own
goodness or repentance to recommend them to God, and their

own strength and resolution to fulfil his will.

The true Christian is the very reverse of this. We say not that

he has no bias towards these evils, for his old nature still remains

within him : but his views with respect to these things are

altogether altered ; and, though he neglects not any means which
are proper to he used, he trusts in God only to maintain his pro-

sperity, or to restore it when he has been pleased to afflict him with

any calamity. With respect to his soul also he has no hope but

in God. To the free mercy of God in Christ Jesus he trusts for

every blessing. In the atoning sacrifice and prevailing intercession

of Jesus he confides, as the ground of his acceptance with his

reconciled God. On the all-powerful grace of Christ he relies,

as that which alone can enable him to subdue his enemies, and to

serve his God. Feeling that he is in himself ignorant, guilty,

polluted, and enslaved, he renounces all self-confidence, and makes
Jesus

' Ps. iv. 6. K 1 Pet. i. 8. '' Job xxxi. 24.

llTim.vi. 17.
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Jesus his wisdom, his righteousness, his sanctification, and re-

demption.

Surely there can be no difficulty in ascertaining our proper

character, if only we will make this point also a matter of serious

self-examination
]

Address,

]. Those who, according to these distinctions,

must be considered as devoid of real Christianity

—

[Remember who it is that cuts you off from the number of

true Christians : it is not man, but God, even that God who will

judge vou in the last day according to his own word. O continue

not in such a state ! but seek that circumcision of the heart which,

though condemned by men, shall ultimately have praise of God.]

2. Those who have reason from the foregoing

remarks to hope that they are Christians indeed

—

[What reason have you to bless God for the mercies that

have been vouchsafed to you ! Rut remember, it is not by past

experience merely you are to judge, but by the continued habit

of your mind. Rest not satisfied with any thing you have known
;

lest you " begin in the Spirit, and end in the flesh." The text does

not characterize the Christian by what he has done, but by what

he yet does: and therefore "press forward, forgetting what is

behind, and reaching forth unto what is before:" and " as you

have received how to walk and to please God, so endeavour to

abound more and more."]

MXLIV.
STEDFASTNESS IN GOD.

Phil. iv. 1. My hrethren, dearly beloved and longed for, my joy

and croivn, so standfast in the Lord, my dearly beloved.

St. PAUL was a man of feeling, a man of love.

He felt for all : for those whom he saw perishing in

sin, he would willin<>;lv have endured all that men or

devils could inflict, if only it might be instrumental to

their salvation''. For those who belonged to Christ,

even though they had never seen his face in the fiesh,

he had great conflicts, striving if by any means he

might promote their eternal welfare. But towards

those who had been converted by his Ministry, he felt

as a father towards his children : he could say, " God
is

' Rom. ix. 3.
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is my record how greatly I long after you all in the

bowels of Jesus Christ''." To such is this epistle

addressed ; as indeed the words of our text clearly

evince. Such an accumulation of tender expressions

can scarcely be found in the same space in all the Book
of God. But what is the drift of them all ? Why
does he so labour to convince the Philippians of his

love, and to conciliate their regards to him ? it was,

that they might be stirred up to give the more earnest

heed to his exhortations, and to " stand fast in the

Lord."

To be " in the Lord" is the character of every Be-
liever: he is united unto Christ by faith, and is en-

grafted into him as a branch of the living vine. But
our blessed Lord cautions us again and again to " abide

in him," and warns us against the danger of separation

from him^ In like manner we are frequently exhorted

to " stand fast in the Lord ;" and so to continue in the

faith grounded and settled, that we may not be moved
away from the hope of the Gospel."

To you then we would now address the exhortations

and say, Stand fast in,

I. Your allegiance to him

—

Many things will conspire to draw you away from

Christ—
[The wodd, with its vanities on the one hand, and its terrors

on the other, will assault you continually the flesh also

will operate to brin^ you into subjection to all its basest lusts

Nor will Satan be idle : he, with all his confederate

hosts, will strive, by innumerable wiles and temptations, either to

subvert your principles, or to vitiate your practice It is a

warfare into which you are brought, when once you enlist under

the banners of Christ j and you must expect all manner of con-

flicts to your dying hour.]

But you must be stedfast in your adherence to him

—

[You mui^t be " good soldiers of Jesus Christ," and never

cease to fight till you have obtained the victory. Neither hopes

nor fears, neither joys nor sorrows, must be suffered to alienate

you from him, or to damp your zeal in his service. True it is

that the Lord gives you many great and precious promisees, that

he will keep you, and that nothing shall ever separate you from

his

^ Phil. i. 8. •= John xv. 1—6.
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his love'^. But this is not to encourage supineness ; but rather

to make you more earnest in your appUcation to him for pro-

tection and support. With the example of Demas before you,

you should never cease to fear, lest you also should " fall from

your own stedfastness*," and " be corrupted from the simplicity

that is in Christ^" Aware of your danger, you must " fight the

good fight of faith," and " cleave unto tiie Lord with full purpose

of heart." " You must be faithful unto death, if ever you
would obtain the crown of life."!

Stand fast also in,

ir. Your dependence on him

—

From this also you are in danger of being drawn

—

[There is in us a continual proneness to self-confidence and
self-dependence. We are ever ready to lean to our own under-

standing to guide us our own righteousness to justify us

our own strength to preserve us——— It is a great

matter to have tlie soul brought to a simple reliance upon the

Lord Jesus CInist for every thing.]

But we must live altogether by faith on Christ—

•

[He is " Head over all things to his Church," and has all

fulness of blessings treasured up in him for our use^. " He is

made of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanetification,

and redemption;" and from him must we receive them alP, that

in, and by, and for all, His name may be glorified'
]

Nor must any thing be suffered to weaken,

III. Your expectation of his future advent

—

To that day there is a particular reference in the

preceding context''

—

We are apt to lose sight of that awful day

—

[This is evident, from the remissness and negligence with

which the thmgs of eternity are pursued. Could we be dull and

slothful with that day before our eyes ? Could the allure-

ments or terrors of the world have any influence upon our hearts,

if we knew and saw that the Judge was at the door ?
]

But we must stand continually in a state of pre-

paration for it

—

[To wait for Christ's second coming is the habit of mind to

which every Believer is brought': and in proportion as it is

formed in the mind, is the progress which we have made in the

divine life"". We should not give way to sloth, like the foolish

Virgins

;

* Rom. viii. 35—39. * 2 Pet. iii. 17. ^2Cor. xi. 3.

« Eph. i. 22, 23. Col. i. 19. ^ John i. 10. ' Isai. xlv. 24. 25.
^ Ch. iii. 20, 21

.

' iThess. i. 9, 10. ° 1 Cor. i, 7.
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Virgins ; but have ^' our loins girt, and our lamps trimmed, and
ourselves as those who wait for the coming of their Lord." We
should look forward with a holy longing for that day, as the ter-

mination of all our conflicts, and the consummation of all our

joys" and comfort ourselves with the assured expectation

that then we shall be ever with the Lord°. With that period

before our eyes, we shall " be diligent to be found of him in

peace, without spot and blamelessP."]

Permit me, in conclusion, to urge this matter, after

the example of the Apostle in my text

Tit.ii. 13. 2Pet. Iii.l2, ° 1 Thess. iv. 17, 18. ^ 2 Pet. iii. 14.

MXLV.
CHRISTIAN MODERATION.

Phil. iv. 5. Let your moderation be known unto all men: the

Lord is at hand.

TO lay the foundation of a sinner's hope, is the first

duty of a Minister : but he must proceed to raise the

superstructure also, even such a practice as the Gospel

is intended ultimately to produce. The Apostle doubt-

less felt it a privilege to insist on joy in the Lord ;

" Rejoice in the Lord alvvay ; and again, I say, rejoice :"

but he felt no less the importance of inculcating the

duty of moderation with respect to all the things of

time and sense ; since without that it would be im-

possible for any one to maintain that high exercise of

rhind which joy in the Lord imports. It is by a con-

formity to this latter precept, no less than by his obe-

dience to the former, that the true Christian will be

distinguished. In fact, this precept enters very deeply

into the divine life : and it is only in proportion as its

influence is exhibited in our lives, that we have any
satisfactory evidence of our conversion to God.
That it may operate effectually on our hearts, let us

consider the two parts of which it consists ;

I. The duty enjoined—
The word which we translate "moderation," im

ports such a kind of meekness and gentleness as results

from an indifference to the worlds and a superiority to

all
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all the things of time and sense. Perhaps our language
does not contain any word of precisely the same im-
port: but the Apostle's meaning is sufficiently con-

veyed by the term that is here used. We should

have a calm composed state of mind in reference to

all things here below ; and maintain a constant " mo-
deration,"

1. In our hopes and fears

—

[We are apt to magnify the importance of approaching

events, and to have our feelings agitated by prospective good or
evil, far beyond what they would be by the actual existence of the

things foreseen. Good is regarded by us without its manifold cir-

cumstances of alloy ; and evil without its attendant consolations.

In reality, as it is something future that is the main-spring of

action to the whole world, so it is by anticipation, rather than bv
actual experience, that the happiness of mankind is chiefly af-

fected. We say not this in relation to things spiritual and eternal;

for in reference to them the very reverse is true: the circumstance

of their being future and invisible diminishes, and almost destroys

their influence upon the mind : but in reference to things of a
temporal nature it is so : upon them our imagination exerts all its

energies : it paints them in colours of the liveliest or deepest hue;
and draws from them by far the greatest portion of its pleasures

or its pains. The man whose ambition is fired by prospects of

distinction, the heir who looks forward with uncertainty to the
possession of an inheritance, the lover who seeks to be assured of
a reciprocity in the object of his affections, what pictures do not
these persons draw of happiness, if they shall attain, or of mi-
sery, if they shall lose, the object of their desire ! But such ex-
travagant feelings ill become the Christian : his desires should be
curbed by a sense of the vanity of all earthly things, and their

utter insufficiency to make us happy. He should commit himself,

and all that pertains to him, to the disposal of an all-wise Pro-
vidence ; and leave it to God "to give, or to take away," as he
shall see fit

;
prepared in either case to bless and glorify him for

the dispensation. In a word, he should " be without carefulness,"
" casting all his care on God who careth for him." This lesson

our blessed Saviour teaches us in his Sermon on the Mount*——'

—

and to have a practical experience of it in our souls is one of the
highest attainments of the Christian.

]

2. In our joys and sorrows

—

[Though it is true, that the mass of mankind are chiefly

influenced by what is future, yet there are circumstances wherein
a few give up themselves altogether to their present emotions.

The
* Matt. vi. 25—34.
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The voluptuary imagines that he cannot drink too deep of the

cup of pleasure; and the mourner, that he cannot yield too much
to the anguish of his mind. Both are alike deaf to good advice:

the one refuses to be counselled; the other, to be comforted. But
*' moderation" is the frame which best befits the Christian. He
is not insensible to the feelings of humanity ; nor is he forbidden

to rejoice or grieve, according as the one or other of these

emotions is suited to his state. But an equableness of mind is

that which he should cultivate under all circumstances : he should

not suffer himself to be too much elevated or depressed by present

things. His joy should be in God : his sorrows should be chiefly

called forth by his own short- comings and defects : and he should

be so filled with a sense of the infinite importance of things eter-

nal, as to rise superior to all the vanities of this lower world. St,

Paul, in a few verses after the text, informs us how he was af-

fected by the changes which he experienced :
" I have learned,"

says he, " in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I

know both how to be abased, and 1 know how to abound : every-

where, and in all things, I am instructed, both to be full and to be

hungry, both to abound and to puffer need*^." Thus it should be

with us also : we should be like men of another world, mere pil-

grims and sojourners here ; thankful for tha ccommodations which

we meet with on the road ; and not cast down, if we find some in-

conveniences ; but mainly intent on our journey to a better coun-

try, and studious to improve all [present circumstances so as

most to advance us in our meetness for the heavenly inheritance.]

3. In our spirit and conduct

—

[There is in mankind at large, a very undue degree of confi-

dence, both as to the sentiments they embrace, and the line of con-

duct which they pursue. Every one is ready to fancy himself in-

fallible, and to account all deceived and perverse who differ from

him. Hence arises, in the generality, a vehemence in asserting

their own opinions, and an intolerance towards those who differ

from them. But this disposition of mind must be studiously

avoided by every true Christian. There should be in the whole of

our sentiments and demeanour, a diffidence which inclines us to

suspect ourselves, and a candour which disposes us to make all

due allowance for others. Doubtless it becomes us to be tho-

roughly persuaded in our own minds, and to act agreeably to that

persuasion : but still we should allow to others the same liberty

which we claim for ourselves, and be content that others should

think and judge for themselves, without desiring to impose upon
them any restrictions of our own. How happy would it have been

for the Christian world, if such moderation had obtained in the

Church, from the period of its first establishment in the Apostolic

age 1 But man is a tyrant, and loves to be a law to his fellow-

men,

••ver. 11, 12.
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men. Few are disposed to distinguish arigiit between things

essential, and things indifferent. If it were said to them that

contrarieties may both be right, it would appear a paradox inex-

pHcable. But so it is, and so it is dedared by God himself to be,

in many things which have most divided men, and called forth

against each other their bitterest invectives. The contests about

observing days, or eating things offered to idols, how violent they

were in the Apostolic age ! How severely did the weak condemn
the strong! and how acrimoniously did the strong despise the

weak ! yet both the one and the other, so far as they acted to the

Lord, were accepted of him, whether they exercised, or forbore to

exercise, the liberty which they possessed*^. The same thing at

this moment obtains amongst the various Denominations of Chris-

tians throughout the world. It were difficult to enumerate them
all : yet all are as confident of their own exclusive sentiments and
habits, as if they had a special revelation from Heaven that they

alone were right : and the very idea of an unity of action among
them, even in things wherein they are all agreed, is by many re-

probated as an unbecoming indifference towards their own peculiar

party. But is this the " moderation," that is productive of meek-
ness, and gentleness, and love ? irNo : it is a spirit most contrary

to real Christianity, and most studiously to be shunned by all who
would adorn their Christian profession. The true temper to be
cultivated, is that of tiie apoetle Paul, who, " though he was free

fi'om all, became the servant of all^ that he might gain the

more''. J

Such is the duty here enjoined. Let us now consider^

11. The argument with which it is enforced—

-

The nearness of death and judgment is a common
argument with the Apostles, in support of their various

exhortations: and it is fitly applied on this occasion:

for we may well be " moderate," in relation to all earthly

things, when we consider how speedily the Lord is

coming,

1. To terminate all the things of time and sense—
[Whatever we have here below, it is but of short duration:

whether we are visited with comforts or afflictions, they are all

both light and momentary, and therefore unworthy of any seri-

ous regard. Let any one look back upon his past life, and see

how transient have been both his pleasures and his pains

:

they are all passed away like a dream ; and little remains of

them but the bare remembrance that they once existed. Shall

we then suffer our minds to be so affected with earthly vani-

ties, as if they were to endure for ever? No: we should sit

loose

' Rom. xiv. 1—6. ^ 1 Cor. ix. 19—22.
VOL. X. K
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loose to them, not elated by the enjoyment of them, nor de-

pressed by their loss. This is what we are taught by infallible

authority :
" This I say. Brethren," says the Apostle ;

" The
time is short : it remaineth that both they that have wives, be as

though they had none ; and they that weep, as though they wept
not ; and they that rejoice, as though they rejoiced not ; and they

that buy, as though they possessed not ; and they that use this

world, as not abusing it : for the foshion of this world passelh

away ®."J

2. To assign to each that portion which his peculiar

case requires

—

[The end for which God sends to us a diversity of dispensa-

tions is, that we may improve them all for the good of our souls.

Our improvement of the various talents committed to us will be

particularly inquired into, and form the ground of the sentence

that shall be passed upon us. To pass that sentence, our Lord is

just ready to come : and therefore the only thing which ought

materiallv to affect us should be, not so much the quality of the

dispensations, as the improvement that we make of them. Look,

for instance, at the Rich Man and Lazarus : how little remains to

them of the comforts or sorrows which they experienced on
earth ! What is the rich man the better for all his sumptuous
fare ; or the poor man the worse for all his penury and want !

But the use which they made of their respective dispensations,

that is now the only thing worth a thought. So it will soon be

with us : the things which here appeared so important, will

have altogether vanished away, and nothing will remain but

responsibility for the improvement of them. I say then to all,

*' Set your affections on things above, and not on things on the

earth :" and in the prospect of your Lord's second advent to judge

the world, be moderate in relation to all present things, whether

pleasing or afflictive % and let it be your one concern to " be found

of him in peace, without spot and blameless"." Let your mode-
ration too be so constant and abiding, that it may " be known
unto all men." True it is, that moderation is not of itself calcu-

lated to attract notice : it is, in its very nature, unobtrusive and
retired. But where it so prevails as to regulate the heart and
life, it of necessity diffuses a holy light around us, and serves, by

the contrast it exhibits, to gain the admiration of the world.

Men gaze and are astonished, when they see we are not under the

power of earthly things, as others are : and they are constrained

on such occasions to confess the wisdom and excellence of our

ways. Thus then let our moderation operate under all circum-

stances, whether prosperous or adverse: and then shall the effi-

cacy of Divine grace be acknowledged, and " God shall be glo-

rified in us.-']

' 1 Cor. vii. 29—3 1

.

M Cor. iv. 3—5.
Kl Pet. iv.7.&2Pet.iii. 14.
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MXLVI.
A DISSUASIVE FROM CAREFULNESS.

Phil. iv. 6, 7. Be carefill fo)- nothing: but m every thing, by

prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let i/our requests

be made known unto God: and the peace of God, which passeth

all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds through

Christ Jesus.

MAN is a prospective creature : he is able to look,

into faturity ; and to give, as it were, a present existence

to future things. Indeed, it is from anticipation that

his greatest joys and sorrows flow. This faculty of

foresight is that which eminently distinguishes him
above the rest of the creation. Other creatures equal

him in actual enjoyment ; but he alone can overleap

thousands of intervening years, and derive pleasure or

pain from the contemplation of distant events. It is

to this faculty that the Scriptures are principally ad-

dressed. They set before us the final issue of present

things ; and declare, that our conduct in this life shall

meet with a suitable recompence in the eternal world.

Thus, by the hope of good and the fear of evil, they sti-

mulate us to flee from the wrath to come, and to lay

hold on eternal life.

But though this power is capable of being turned to

such advantage, yet, through the corruption of our

hearts, it is too generally abused. Men look only at

things visible and temporal, instead of looking also at

things invisible and eternal. Moreover, their expecta-

tions of future good are generally too sanguine; and

their apprehensions of future evil weigh more upon
their spirits than the occasion requires. Hence arises

in their minds an excessive '"'carefulness/' which it is

the design of Christianity to counteract.

In the words which we have just read, we have,

I. A dissuasive from carefulness

—

By "carefulness" we are not t« understand, atten-

tion; for that is absolutely necessary to the discharge of

our duties in the world : but we are to understand,

anxiety ; which, as far as it prevails, argues a state of mind
that is injurious to ourselves, and displeasing to God.

The
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The great occasions of anxiety may be reduced to

three

;

1

.

Some good desired

—

[Men, in different situations of life, have their hearts set

upon such things, as may possibly be attained by them, and such

as they imagine will conduce greatly to their happiness. Some
are eagerly pressing forward to the attainment of honour : othc-s

are insatiable in their thirst for gain. Some are altogether

wrapped up in an idolatrous attachment to a fellow-creature

;

others are disquieted, like Rachel", and Hannah**, because they

are disappointed in the hopes of a family.

But all such anxieties are sinful. We may desire the good
things of this life : but our desire must be subordinated to the will

of God : and, while we use the proper means of attaining our

wishes, we must use them with an entire submission to the dis-

posals of his Providence.]

2. Some evil dreaded

—

[Evils foreboded, are often more painful, than when actually

endured. They not unfrequently press with such a weight upon

the mind, as to incapacitate men for the exertions, whicii would

serve at least to mitigate their trials, if not altogether to avert

them. For instance, men are sometimes so overcome with the

apprehensions of a heavy loss, that they are unable to prosecute

with attention their proper business, whereby the loss, if sus-

tained, might be in time retrieved. And it is no uncommon
thing, to find men sacrificing their honour, their conscience, yea,

their very hopes of salvation, in order to avert some impending ca-

lamity.

But it would not be thus, if we considered every thing, even
'' the falling of a sparrow," as regulated by an all-wise God. We
might endeavour with propriety to prevent an evil ; but we should

never be so intimidated by its approach, as to be driven from our

dependence on God, or induced to violate our duty to him.]

3. Some trouble felt

—

[When trouble is heavy or accumulated, whether it be from

disease in our persons, or embarrassment in our circumstances, or

the loss of some dear relative, how ready are we to give ourselves

up to sorrow, as if our wound were incurable, and our misery irre-

mediable ! The instances are not few, wherein men are so over-

whelmed by their afflictions, as to have their intellects impaired,

and to be reduced to a state of mental derangement. Yea, even

worse effects than these are sometimes produced by trouble : for

the unhappy sufferers take refuge in suicide; and plunge their

souls into hell, to rid themselves of their temporal distresses.

We are not forbidden to give way to grief. The Saviour him-
self

* Gen. XXX. 1. " 1 Sam. i. 5— 10.
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self wept at the tomb of his friend. But are there to be no bounds
to grief? Should not our sorrow be moderated by the consi-

deration, that the cup is put into our hands by a gracious Father,

and that, if drunk in submission to his will, it shall be sanctified to

our eternal good? Such excessive "sorrow" is prohibited in the

text; and well it may be; since " Jiothing' can warrant it, and
its operation is so injurious.]

While the Apostle thus dissuades us from careful-

ness, he prescribes,

II. An antidote against it—

-

Prayer is no less our privilege than it is our duty

—

[God is ever ready to hear the prayers of his people ; and he
expects that we should *' by prayer and supplication make our
requests known to him." Not that he needs to be informed by
us ; for " he knoweth our necessities before we ask "^ :" but we
ought to specify our wants, in order the more deeply to impress
a consciousness of them on our own minds, and to make us duly
sensible of our dependence on him, and of our obligation to him
when our prayers are answered. On all occasions we should have
recourse to prayer :

" hi every thing we should make our requests

to God ;" in doubt, for direction ; (for he will direct our paths '^

;)

in difficulties, for succour
;

(for he will give grace sufficient for

us®;) and in wants, for supply; (for he has engaged that we shall

want no manner of thing that is good ^) Nothing is so great but
that he is ready to bestow it ; nothing is so small, but that we
need to ask it at his hands.

But, together with our prayers, we should always offer also

thanksgiving. Our troubles are always mixed with mercies, for

which we should pay unto our God a tribute of praise. A living

man can have no cause to complain s. While we are out of hell,

our troubles must be infinitely less than our deserts. We should

therefore approach our God with gratitude for mercies received,

and with a dependence on him for those we stand in need of.]

This would be an effectual antidote for excessive care-

fulness

—

[If we commune only with a fellow-creature, we find some
relief : but if we go to our God, he will enable us to leave otir-

selves to his gracious disposal, and to " cast our burthen upon
him." Our desires will be weakened by a submission to his will;

our fears be allayed by a view of his providence ; and our troubles

be mitigated by the consolations of his Spirit.]

This part of our subject is more fully opened by,

III. A
*=.'Matt. vi. 8. •'Ps. xxv. p. Isai.xxx. 21.

^ Jam. iv. 6. 2 Cor. ix. 8. & xii. 9. ^ Ps. xxxiv. g, 10. Matt. vi. 33.

^Lam. iii, 39.
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III. A special commendation of this antidote*

—

By carefulness "our heart and mind" is over-

whelmed

—

[We have before noticed the depression of spirit which re-

sults from excessive carefulness: and there is but too much reason
to beHeve, that many really die of a broken heart. But where the

effect produced by troubles is not so gieat, yet the mind is dissi-

pated by them ; and the thoughts are distracted, so that we can-
not exercise them upon other objects, or even fix them in prayer
before God,]

But by means of prayer, our hearts and minds shall be
kept in peace

—

[None but those who have experienced it, can conceive what
peace flows into the soul, when we are enabled to commit our
ways to God. The heart that was agitated, becomes serene ; and
the thoughts that were distracted, become composed : yea, an in-

expressible sweetness pervades the whole man, and turns iiis sor-

rows into an occasion of joy^. " The peace of God," thus
infused into the soul, "keeps," as in a garrison', both " the heart

and mind ;" so that if trouble seek to invade us, it can make no
impression : not all the good that can be desired, nor all the evil

lliat can be dreaded, nor all the trouble that can be felt, will be
able to turn us from our God, or to retard our progress towards
heaven.

This blessing comes to us " through Christ Jesus." It is for

his sake that our pravers are accepted : it is through him that

peace is communicated to us in answer to them : and it is through
his agency upon our souls, that this peace becomes a defence

against the incursions of care. In short, from Christ Jesus this

antidote derives its efficacy ; and through him it shall be effectual

for the ends for which it is recommended in the text.]

We cannot conclude without observing,

1. How does religion contribute to men's present

happiness!

[Perhaps " carefulness " is a source of more trouble than
all other things togetlier. Yet this is taken away, in proportion

as we devote ourselves to God. It is true, religion brings with it,

if we may so speak, its peculiar sorrows : (not that they spring

from religion, but from sin: yet in our fallen state, they cer-

tainly are attendant on the exercise of religion.) But godlv sor-

row is salutary, while '•' the sorrow of the world worketh death''."

And, if we live nigh to God in prayer and praise, we shall be freed

from the disquietudes which harass and distiess the whole world

beside ; and shall dwell as in a haven of peace, while others are

tossed

''2Cor. xli. 7— 10. ' (p|Kgn'(r£<. 2Cor. vii. 10.
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tossed to and fro, and are " at their wit's end," upon tempestuous

billows. " Commit thy works unto the Lord," says Solomon,
" and thy thoughts (not thy ivays only, but thy thoiights,

the most fluctuating and ungovernable of all things) shall be

established'."]

2. What enemies to themselves are they, who live in

the neglect of prayer!

[If men desired no more than present happiness, they ought

to be constant at a throne of Grace ; since it is there alone that they

can get rid of their burthens, or obtain peace unto their souls.

But the joys and sorrows of men are not confined to this life:

they follow us into the eternal world, and abide with us for ever

:

and that which is the appointed mean of present blessings, is also

the only possible mean of everlasting happiness. The burthen of

guilt which lies upon us, can never be removed, but by prayer.

Peace with God can never be obtained, but by prayer. And they

who will not pray, voluntarily bind their own sins upon them,

and reject the proffered mercies of their God. Think, ye prayer-

less people, how your conduct will appear to you at the day of

judgment :
" Had I prayed, my sins had been forgiven : had I

prayed, I had now been happy beyond all the powers of language

to express : but the time is past : prayer will not avail me now

:

my weeping will be fruitless; my wailing irremediable ; my gnash-

ing of teeth eternal."

O that we might all awake from our slumbers! O that we
might " arise, and call upon our God !" Then should we under-

st, id the efficacy of prayer, and experience its benefits both in

time and in eternity.]

'Prov. xvi.3.

MXLVII.

EXTENT AND SOURCE OF THE CHRISTIAN'S POWER.

Phil. iv. 13. Icaji do all things ihrnugh Christ ivhich strength-

eneth me.

THERE are in the Sacred Writings many various,

and apparently opposite, representations of the Chris-

tian's slate: he is mournful, yet happy; sinful, yet

holy ; weak, yet possessed of a derived omnipotence.

These paradoxes are incomprehensible to the world at

large: but the solution of them is easy to those who

know what man is by nature, and what he is by grace,

and what are the effects which flow from the contrary

and contending principles of flesh and Spirit. Nothing
caa
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can be more incredible, at first sight, than the assertion

in the former part of our text: but, when quahfiecl and

explained by the latter part, it is both credible and cer-

tain : yea, it presents to our minds a most encouraging

and consoling truth.

In elucidating this passage, we shall shew,

I. The extent of a Christian's power

—

Using only such a latitude of expression as is com-
mon in the holy Scriptures, we may say concerning

every true Christian, that he can,

1

.

Endure all trials

—

[In following his Divine Master, he may be called to suffer

reproaches, privations, torments, and death itself. But " none of

these can move him." When his heart is right with God, he can
" rejoice that he is counted worthy to suffer shame for his Re-

deemer's sake^:" he can " suffer the loss of all things, and yet

count them but dung'' :" under extreme torture, he can refuse to

accept deliverance, in the prospect of "a. better resurrection'^: " he

can say, " I am ready to die for the Lord's sake ^ ;" and when pre-

sented at the stake as a sacrifice to be slain, he can look upon his

sufferings as a matter of self-congratulation and exceeding joy '.}

2. Mortify all lusts

—

[Great are his inward corruptions ; and many are the temp-

tations to call them forth : but he is enabled to mortify and sub-

due them^ " The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life," are very fascinating : but " the grace of God, which

has brought salvation to his soul, has taught him to deny them all,

and to live righteously, soberly, and godly in this present worlds."
*' By the great and precious promises of the Gospel, he is made a

partaker of the Divine nature ''," and is stirred up to " cleanse

himself from all filthiness, both of flesh and spirit, and to perfect

holiness in the fear of God *."]

3. Fulfil all duties—

•

[Every different situation brings with it some correspondent

duties : prosperity demands humility and vigilance ; adversity calls

for patience and contefitment. Now the Christian is " like a

tree that is planted by the rivers of water, and bringeth forth

its fruits in its seaso7i^." It is to this change of circumstances

that the Apostle more immediately refers in the text :
" I have

learned," says he, " in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be

content. I know both how to be abased, and I know how to

abound :

» Acts V. 41. "Phil. iii. 8. "^ Heb. xi. 35.

^Actsxxi. 13. *PhiI. ii. 17, 18. I Pet. iv. 12, 13.

^ Gal. V. 24. ^ 1 John ii. 15, 16. with Tit. ii. 13, 14.

*'2Pet. 1. 4. *2Cor. vii. 1. "Ps. i. 3.
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abound f everywhere, and in all things, I am instructed both to

be full, and to be hungry ; both to abound, and to suffer need.

lean do all things '." The Christian knows that all his duties are

summed up in love to God, and love to man : he is assured, that

no changes in his condition can for one moment relax his obliga-

tion to approve himself to God in the execution of these duties:

and he endeavours to avail himself of every wind that blows, to get

forward in his Christian course.

But in reference to all the foregoing points, we must acknow-

ledge, that all Christians are not equally advanced ; nor does any

Christian so walk as not to shew, at some time or other, that
*' he has not yet attained, nor is altogether perfect'"." We must

be understood therefore as having declared, rather what the

Christian " can do," than what he actually does in all instances.

*' In many things he still offends";" but he aspires after the full

attainment of this proper character: in the performance of his du-

ties, he aims at universality in the matter, vniformity in the man-
ner, and perfection in the measure of them.]

The Christian's power being so extraordinary, we
may well inquire after,

II. The source from whence he derives it

—

The Christian in himself is altogether destitute of

strength

—

[If we consult the Scripture representations of him, we find

that he is " without strength °," and even '^ dead in trespasses

and sins P." Nor, after he is regenerate, has he any more power
that he can call his own ; for " in him, that is, in his flesh,

dwelleth no good things."

If our Lord's assertion may be credited, " without him we can

do nothing ;"we are like branches severed from the vine"".

If the experience of the most eminent Apostle will serve as

a criterion, he confessed, that he " had not of himself a suffi-

ciencv even to think a good thought; his sufficiency was en-

tirely' of God V]
His power even to do the smallest good is derived

from Christ

—

[" It has pleased the Father, that in Christ should all fulness

dwell'," and that "out of his fulness all his people should

receive"." It is he who " strengthens us with all might by
his Spirit in the inner man'':" it is he who " gives us both

to will and to do^." If we are "strong in any degree, it is

in the Lord, and in the power of his might ^." Whatever we
do,

' ver. 1 1—13. " Phil. iii. 12. "Jam. ill. 2.

"Rom. V.6. PEph.ii. 1. i Rom. vii. 15, 18, I9.

'John XV. 5. »2Cor, iii. 5. *Col. i.lQ.

"John i. 16. ^'Eph. iii. 16. yphil.ii, 13. Heb.xiii.21.
" Eph. vi. 10.
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do, we must give him the glory of it, saying, " Hive; yet not I,

but Christ hvetli in me"":" " I have Laboured
; yet not I, but the

grace of God wbich was with me:" "by the grace of God I

am, what I am*^."

Nor is it by strength once communicated, that we are strong;

but by continual communications of grace from the same over-

flowing fountain. It is not through Christ who hat Jt strengthened.

but who doth strengtheii us, that we can do all things'^. We
need fresh life from him, in order to the production of good fruit

;

exactly as we need fresh light from the sun, in order to a prosecu-

tion of the common offices of life. One moment's intermission

of either, would instantly produce a suspension of all effective

industry.]

From that source he receives all that he can stand in

need of

—

[Christ is not so prodigal of his favours, as to confer them in

needless |)rofusion : he rather apportions our strength to the

occasions that arise to call it forth ''. He bids us to renew
our applications to him; and, in answer to them, imparts '^ grace

sufficient for us*^.-' There are no limits to his communications:
however " wide we open our mouth, he will fill it^" He is

" able to make all grace abound towards us, that we, having all-

ways a//-sufficiency in all things, may abound unto every good
work":" he is ready to " do for us exceeding abundantly above all

that we can ask or think ^s/' " If only we believe, all things shall

be possible unto us**:" we shall be " able to quench all the fiery

darts of the devil '," and "be more than conquerors over all the

enemies of our souls'"."]

The USES to which we may apply this subject, are,

1. The conviction of tlie ignorant

—

[Many, when urged to devote themselves to God, reply, that

we require more of them than they can do ; and that it is impossi-

ble for them to live according to the Scriptures. But what
ground can there be for such an objection ? Is not Christ ever

ready to assist us ? Is not omnipotence pledged for our support ?

Away with your excuses then, which have their foundation in ig-

norance, and their strength in sloth. Call upon your Saviour;^

and he will enable you to " stretch forth your withered hand :"

at his command, the dead shall arise out of their graves ; and the

bond-slaves of Sin and Satan shall be " brought into the hberty

of the Children of God."]

2. The encouragement of the weak

—

[A life

"031.11.20. *"
1 Cor. XV. 10, "^ ev^yvce^avT/,

•^ J.)eut. xxxlii. 25. * 2 Cor. xli. g, 'Ps. Ixxxl. 10.

»2Cor. lx.8. e^Eph. 111.20. "Markix. 23.

tKpb,vi. 15. '' Rom. vlli. 37,
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[A life of godliness cannot be maintained without constant

watchfulness and strenuous exertion. And there are times when
*^ even the youths faint and are weary, and the young men utterly

fall." But " if we wait upon our God we shall certainly renew

our strength, and mount up with wings as eagles'." If we look

*^to Him on whom our hel}) is laid%" the experience of David

shall be ours :
*' In the day when I cried, thou ansvveredst me,

and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul"." Let not any

difficulties then discourage us. "Let the weak say, I am strong";"

and the stripling go forth with confidence against Goliath. Let

us " be strong in the grace that is in Christ .lesusP," and "his

strength shall assuredly be perfected in our weakness''."]

' Lsai. xl.30, 31. "' Ps. Ixxxix. ip. " Ps. cxxxviii. 3.

"Joeliii. 10. >'2Tim. ii, 1. " 2 Cor. xii.p.

MXLVIII.

PRAYER FOR GROWTH IN GRACE.'

Col. i. 9— 13. IVe do not cease to pray for you, that ye might
be Jilled with the knowledge of his ivill in all wisdom and
spiritual understanding ; that ye might walk worthy of the

Lord unto all pleasing, being JruitfuL in every good work, and
increasing in the knowledge of God; strengthened with all

might, according to his glorious poiver, tinto all patience and
lung-suffering withjoyfulness; giving thanks unto the Father,

which hath made its meet to be partakers of the inheritance of
the saints in light ; luho hath delivered us from the power of
darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear

Son.

UNIVERSAL benevolence will begin to shew itself

wherever Christianity gains a just ascendancy. This
is ' particularly observable in the prayers which the

Apostle offered for others ; the fervour and fulness of

which clearly proved, that they proceeded from a heart

fraught wMth love, and deeply impressed with the ex-

cellency of those blessings which are provided for us in

the Gospel. He confined not his attention to the wel-

fare of a few with whom he might happen to sojourn ;

but extended it to the whole Church, as well to those

whom he had never seen, as to those amongst whom
he had ministered. He needed only to be informed

that a work of grace was begun in any persons, and he

instantly felt an union of heart with them, and took a

livelv
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lively interest in all that concernt^d them. This re-

mark is strongly exemplified in the prayer hefore us.

He had heard of the blessed state of the Colossian

Church ; and, from the instant he had received the

glad tidings, he remembered that people in all his

stated prayers : and, in the passage before us, he tells

them what he prayed for on their behalf. He desired

that they might advance,

I. In the knowledge of God's will—

[The ^' knowledge of God's revealed will " is the foundation

of all acceptable obedience : and every Christian must of ne-
cessity be in some degree endued with it. But he will not be

satisfied with a scanty measure of it : he wishes to be " filled with

it," so that it may engage all the faculties of his mind. Not
that he can rest in a speculative view of divine truth, however
clear or comprehensive it may be : the knowledge which he covets,

is a practical and experimental knowledge ; a knowledge that

diffuses " a spiritual savour" over his soul, and enables him to

conduct himself, " with all wisdom," as well in his secret conflicts

with sin, as in the public exercises of his duty to God and man.
Such then was the Apostle's first request for the converts at

Colosse : he desired, that, as they already had some knowledge of

God's will, so they might be " filled" with it, enjoying at the

same time its sweet savour, and its practical influence, " in all

wisdom, and spiritual understanding."

And should not such be our prayer also for ourselves ? Let us

not forget, that, while we aspire after Divine knowledge, we must
chiefly seek that which brings a feast to the soul, and endues it

with a nice and accurate discernment of good and evil.]

II. In obedience to his commands

—

[The more enlarged views the Christian has of Divine truth,

the more studious will he be to fulfil the will of God. And in his

endeavours after holiness he will propose to himself the highest

measure of obedience, and the noblest end. He will not limit him-
self to the rules prescribed by men ; nor will he aim merely at ob-
taining eternal happiness : but he will consider the relation he
bears to God, and the obligations he hks received from him, and
the expectations which he^has of future benefits ; and will endea-

vour to " walk worthy of" such a Father, such a Redeemer, such

an unspeakable Benefactor. He will resemble a dutiful and affec-

tionate servant, who does not merely consider Avhat he 77nist do in

order to escape censure, and receive his wages, but what will

please his Master. He incjuires with himself, What will please

my God ? That is the great object of his ambition : thai is the

spring of his activity : and with that view he endeavours to be

"fruitful,"
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" fruitful," not in some good works only, but " in every good
work," however difficult or self-denying.

Suited to these dispositions was the Apostle's prayer : he desired

for the Colossians what he knew they desired for themselves, even
" that they might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing,

being fruitful in every good work." And it is certain, that in pro-

portion as we have attained a just knowledge of God's will, we
shall desire, both for ourselves and others, an increase of righte-

ousness and true holiness.]

III. In the enjoyment of his presence

—

[*' The knowledge of God" seems to be different from '^the

knowledge of his will," that has been before mentioned : the for-

mer relates to a view of his truth, and the latter to the enjoyment
of his presence. In this sense the latter is not a mere repetition,

but a blessing intimately connected with a holy life. Whom will

God meet, and unto whom will he reveal himself, but " him that

rejoiceth in working righteousness^?" Yes; there are mani-
festations which such persons shall receive, and such manifestations

as the world can form no idea of ^. God will ^' shed abroad his

love in the heart" of his people; and will testify to them their

adoption into his family, and seal them unto the day of redemp-
tion. How desirable is this for every saint ! and how rich a
recompence is it for any self-denial he may exercise in the path
of duty ! Would to God that all professing Christians might
experience this ; and that not a single day might ever pass, in

which they cannot say with the beloved Disciple, " Truly our

fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son, Jesus Chrisf^!"]

IV. In submission to his dispensations

—

[The more any person lives in the enjoyment of God, and a
diligent performance of his will, the more must he expect to be
hated and persecuted by an ungodly world. But under all his

trials he must be "patient :" to whatever length of time they be
protracted, he must be " long-sutfering :" nor must he merely
possess his soul in patience ; he must have it blended " with joy-
fulness," accounting it his honour and his happpiness that he is

counted worthy to suffer shame for his Redeemer's sake*^. But
" who is sufficient for these things ?" It is not possible for feeble

man to maintain such a conduct, unless he be "strengthened with
all might" by the Holy Ghost: yea, there must be such an ex-
ertion of omnipotence as will serve for a bright display of " his

glorious power ;" nor can any thing less than this effect so great

a work.

Here then again we see the suitableness of the Apostle's

prayer : for if we cannot serve the Lord without participating his

cross,

* Isai. kiv.5. ** John xiv. 21, 23. '=lJohni. 3.
* Acts V. 41.
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cross, or sustain by our own power the trials that will come upon
us, what alternative remains, but either to abandon our profession,

or to imj)lore such help from God as shall make us more than
conquerors over all ?]

V. In thankfalness to him for his mercies

—

[There can be no state, however afflictive, in which a Christian

ought not to abound in thanksgivings to God. The Israelites, to

whom he divided Canaan by lot, were unspeakably indebted to

him : but how are they indebted, to whom he has given an " in-

heritance among the saints in light j" even in heaven, where they

dwell in the iamiediate presence of their God ! For this they

are rendered "meet;" (for it is impossible that they can enjoy it,

if they possess not a meetness for it:) their heavenly Father has
** delivered them from the power of darkness," even as he did

Lot from Sodoni, and the Israelites from Egypt, with a mightv
hand and a stretched-out arm : he has moreover " translated

them into the kingdom of his dear Son," and brought them into

a cheerful and unreserved obedience to his will : must not they

then give glory to their God ? What if they be burning at the

stake, ought they not to rejoice that God has rescued them from
hell, and that they are entering on a state of uninterrupted ever-

lasting happiness ?

Surely no Christian should rest short of this attainment : but

we should all unite in wrestling with our God, till he pour out

his Spirit upon us, and form us to the model which was here

proposed for the Colossian converts.]

Infer,

1. How glorious are the Christian's privileges !

[Did the Apostle incessantly ask of God what God was not

willing to bestow ? No :
" if we opened our mouth wide, he

woidd fill it ;" and all these graces should abound in us, to the

praise and glory of our God. What then must the Christian be,

in whom these things are found ! O Believer, aim not at low

things ; but aspire after the highest measures of wisdom, purity,

and joy.]

2. How dependent are we upon our God !

[It is not at our first commencement only of a religious

course that we depend on God, but to the latest hour of our

lives. We can have no knowledge, holiness, or joy, but as we
receive it from him. Let us then make our requests known to

him, and depend on him for all seasonable supplies of grace and

strength.]

3. How great is the benefit of intercession !

[We certainly are not sufficiently apprised of this. But when
we recollect the intercessions of Abraham for Sodom, of Lot

for
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for Zoar, and of Moses for Israel, how can ue be so rcniisis in this

duty ! Let us incessantly plead for each other, knowing that
*' the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much."]

MXLIX.
SANCTIPICATION THE END OF REDEMPTION.

Col. i. 21—23. YoUf that icere sometime alienated and enemies

in your mind ly luicked ivorks, yet now hath he reconciled, in

the body of his Jlesh through death, to present yon holy

and unblameuble, and unreprovahle in his sight ; [f ye con-

tinue in the faith grounded and settled, and he not moved
awayfrom the hope of the Gospel,

OF all the subjects that can occupy the human mind,

there is not one so great and glorious as that of Re-
demption through the incarnation and death of God's

only-begotten Son. It is that which occupies incessantly

the heavenly hosts; and which the Apostle Paul, what-

ever be his more immediate subject of discourse, re-

verts to on every occasion : and when he has, however
incidentally, touched upon it, he scarcely knows how,
or when, to leave it. This very strongly appears in the

passage now before us. Having in the beginning of

this chapter thanked God for bringing the Colossians

to the knowledge of his Gospel, and informed them
what were the peculiar blessings which in his daily

prayers he sought for in their behalf, and what thanks-

givings he constantly offered uj), especially for that

which they had experienced in being " translated from
the power of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear

Son," he launches forth into the praises of the Lord
Jesus Christ for all that he had done in the creation,

preservation, and redemjjtion of the world, and par-

ticularly for his redeeming love, as manifested to, and
exercised upon, the Colossian converts. But, as they

were converts from the Gentile world, we may fitly

consider his address to them as delivered also to us ;

and may take occasion from it to shew,

I. What the Lord Jesus Christ has done for us—
] . Our state was awful in the extreme

—

[" We
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[" We were alienated from God, and enemies to him in our

mind by wicked works." This is no less true of us than of the

idolatrous Gentiles : for though by calling ourselves Christians

we have professed a regard for God and his Christ, we have not

really sought our happiness in God : we have not even desired

his favour, or used any means to obtain it. We have been con-

tented to live at a distance from him, to put the very remembrance
of him far from us, and to seek our happiness in things which

had no proper tendency to endear either him to us, or us to him.

However observant we may have been of outward forms, we have

had no pleasure in communion with him. The exercises of prayer

and praise have rather been an irksome task, than occupations in

which we found our chief delight. And if at any time we have

had opportunities of becoming better acquainted with God and
with his holy will, we have not been forward to avail ourselves of

them : and if instruction on the subject of his Gospel has been

proffered to us, we have rather turned away from it, as distasteful

to us, than listened to it as pleasing to our souls. The very light

which would have revealed him to us, has been offensive to us

;

and we have turned our eyes from it, as bringing to our view an

object, whose presence was to us a source of pain.

Nor is this all. We have been "enemies to him ;" yea, "ene-
mies to him in our mind :" we have had a decided aversion to his

law : instead of contemplating it as " holy, just, and good,"

we have viewed it as imposing a yoke that could not be endured.

And this hatred to it has been proved by our actual rebellion

against it: our "wicked works" have shewn clearly enough
that the service of sin was more congenial with our minds than

the service of our God. As for all the sublime duties which it

inculcates, we have lived in a wilful neglect of them : and of in-

numerable evils which it forbids, we have lived in the daily and
habitual commission Such had been the state of the

Colossians in their time of unregeneracy ; and such is the state

of every Child of man, till he is renewed by God in the spirit of
his mind.]

2. But the Lord Jesus Christ has interposed to deliver

us from it

—

[" He has reconciled us to God in the body of his flesh

through death." Yes : the Son of God himself has left the

hosom of his Father, and assumed our flesh, that in the very

nature which had sinned he might bear the penalty that was due

to sin, and expiate our guilt by his own blood. The sacrifices

under the law were substituted in the place of the offender, and
they surrendered up their life as an atonement for his sins : and
through the death of the victim in his stead, the sinner was
reconciled unto his God. So the Lord Jesus Christ has

offered himself a sacrifice for the sins of the whole world ; and

effectecj
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effected reconciliation for all who believe in him. No longer does

God look with anger upon his enemies, when with penitential

sorrow they implore mercy for Christ's sake. Not one of their

trespasses will he ever impute to them : their iniquities, how
great or numerous soever they may have been, are " blotted out

by him as a morning cloud," and " cast behind his back into the

very depths of the sea." This we are authorized to declare : for

" God has committed to us the ministry of reconciliation," and
commanded us to proclaim to the whole universe, that ^' God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing

their trespasses unto them ".]

Bat, that we may not be deceived by a partial view

of this mystery, I will pass on from what he has done,

to shew,

II. What was his ultimate design in doing it

—

Whatever compassion the Lord Jesus felt for our

fallen race, and liowever desirous he was to deliver us

from destruction, he had other objects in view, that

were not a whit less dear to him, and without which
indeed his dying for us could never have prevailed to

make us happy

—

The restoration of our souls to the Divine image was
in his more immediate contemplation

—

[Man by the Fall was despoiled of holiness, as well as hap-

piness ; and without a restoration to the former, could never re-

possess the latter. Indeed God could never re-admit him to his

presence : nor could he, if admitted into heaven, find any satis-

faction in the sight of a holy God, or any pleasure in the employ-
ments which constitute the felicity of the heavenly hosts. To
restore man therefore to the image which he had lost, was one
great end of Christ's incarnation and death ; as St. Paul has said,

" He gave himself for us, to redeem us not from punishment

merely, but from all iniquity, and to purify unto himself a pecu-

liar people zealous of good works'"." In another passage the

Apostle comes more immediately to the point, and says, " Christ

has loved his Church, and given himself for it, that he might
sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word,

that he might present it to himself a glorious Church, not having

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should be holy

and without blemish^." This passage shews, that the expressions

in my text relate not to our justification before God, but to the

sanctification of our souls ; to which Christ has had a view in

all that he has done and suffered for us.]

And

» 2 Cor. v. 1 9,20. "Tit. ii. 14. * Eph. v. 25—2/.

VOL. X. L
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And this he will effect for all whom he reconciles

to God

—

[He will impart of his Spirit to the soul : he will strengthen

.the soul for all its conflicts : he will enable all his people to

*' mortify their eartlily members," and to "crucify the flesh with

its affections and lusts:" nor will he ever cease to work in

them, till he has transformed them into his own image, and can
'' present them unblaineable and unreprovable in the sight of

God." We are not indeed to suppose that he will so renew

them as to render them perfectly sinless; for the flesh will continue

to lust against the Spirit, as well as the Spiiit against the flesh,

to the latest hour of our lives'^: but he will so make the spiritual

principle triumphant in the soul, as to leave in us no allowed sin,

and so that he may present us to God as " Israelites indeed in

whom there is no guile."]

In tiiis, however, there must be the concurrence and

co-operation of the Believer himself; as will appear

whilst I shew,

III. What is necessary to be done on our part, in

order to secure the blessings which he has ob-

tained for us

—

Those who are addicted to system would alter the

translation here, and read it, not, ''ifye continue," but
*' since ye continue." But this is only one instance of

many, wherein the advocates for human systems betray

their determination to make every thing bend to their

views. The Translators of our Scriptures would in-

dulge no such unhallowed partiality. They would in

no case wrest the Scriptures to make them favour a

party in the Church. They maintained a child-like

simplicity ; and with scrupulous fidelity laboured to

transmit to us the Scriptures in a perfect agreement

with the inspired original. Of the propriety of the

translation in this place I have no doubt : it is the very

language of the Scri|>tures, in a thousand other places

as well as this; and it speaks to us a most important

truth, namely, that we never can be presented blame-

less before God at last, unless we continue in the faith,

grounded antl settled, and be not moved away from the

hope of the Gospel.

1. It was by faith that we first obtained an interest in

Christ

—

*GaI.v. 17.
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[It would have been to no purpose that Christ had died to

reconcile us to God, if we ha>d not on our part believed in him as

our Mediator and Redeemer. The unbelievinf; world who die in

their sins, are rather plunged the deeper into perdition, than deli-

vered from it, by the intervention of Chri>t. Their rejection of

him has aggravated their guilt exceedingly : and the word

preached to them in his name, will be " a savour of death unto

all, to vvhom it is not a savour of life." The receiving of him
into our hearts by faith, put us into possession of all the blessings

which he had purchased for us.]

2. By the continued exercise of the same faith we
must ultimately secure the harvest of which we have

reaped the first-fruits—

•

[" As we have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so we must
walk in him*." We must "continue in the faith grounded and
settled, and not be moved away from the hope of the Gospel." It

is a fact, that many do make shipwreck of the faith. The Scrip-

tures abound with instances of it : and we also shall feel many
temptations, both from without and from within, to follow their

sad example. Like the stony-ground hearers, we may through the

influence of persecution " fall away:" or, as in the case of the

thorny-ground hearers, the good seed in us may be so choked by

the cares and pleasures of this life, as to " bring forth no fruit to

perfection." And, from whatever source the defection arises, " if

we tuin back, we turn back unto peniition," and " God's soul

shall have no pleasure in us." Would we then be *' presented

faultless before the piesence of God's glory with exceeding joy
*^?"

we must " hold fast the profession of our faith without wavering :"

we must be more and more " grounded" in the faith by a con-

stant exercise of it on every occasion : we must be so firmly " set-

tled" in it, that a man may as well attempt to pluck the sun from

the firmament, as to shake eitlier our faith or hope. This is the

way to "endure unto the end ;" and it is in this way only that

we can fulfil that salutary injunction, " Look to yourselves, that

ye lose not the things which ye have wrought, but that ye receive a

full reward ^."]

Address—
1. Are there any who are here yet unreconciled to

God?
[Oh! think what a mercy it is that God's wrath has not

broken forth against you to your utter and everlasting destruction !

Think how many of the human race are now suffering the penalty

due to their sins in hopeless sorrow:^, and in torments of which we
have no conception. Do not, I intreat you, let the efforts made
for your salvation be in vain. Let not " Christ have died in

vain;" and " receive not the grace of God in vain :" but "to-
day,

*Col.ii.6, 7. 'Jude24. * 2 John S.
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day, whilst it is called to-day, harden not your hearts, lest you pro-
voke God to swear in his wrath that you shall never enter into his

rest."]

2. Are there here those whom God has reconciled to

himself?
[How can you ever adore him as you ought to do ? Can you

reflect on the means he has used for your redemption; can you
reflect on his laying your ini([uities on the person of his onlv dear

Son, and not hless him ? The wonder is, how you can find a mo-
ment for any other employment ; and that you are not, like the

lame man whom Peter and John healed, leaping, and dancing,

and praising God every day and all the day long.

But, if this were the frame of your mind, I should still point

you to a more excellent way of glorifying your heavenly Benefac-

tor. You have seen that the Lord .Tesus, in dying for you, sought
*' to present you to God holy, and unblameable and unreprovable in

his sight :" let his object then in redeeming you be the one object

at which you shall aim through the remainder of your lives. And
remember, that it is not sufficient that you be unblameable and
unreprovable hefoi-e me?! ; you must be so " in the sight of God"
also, even of that " God who searcheth the heart, and tricth the

reins." Let your secret walk with God be such as he will ap-

prove. Let your every temper, and disposition, and habit, mark
the friendship that subsists between God and you. And let every

day be so spent, as if at the close of it you expected your soul to be

required of you, and to be presented by your Saviour to your re-

conciled God.]

ML.
PREACHING CHRIST.

Col. i. 28. Whom we preach, 2rarning every man, and teach-

ing every man in Christ Jesus, that we may present every

man perfect in Christ Jesus.

THE mystery of the Gospel was first made known
to Adam in Paradise : but in process of time the real

scope of it was forgotten; and nothing of it remained,

but the rites whereby it was shadowed forth. To Abra-

ham a plainer revelation of it was given ; and to Moses,

a complete system of types, which were to illustrate the

Gospel in all its parts. Still, however, the views which

men had of it were obscure : the design of the cere-

monial law itself was very imperfectly understood ; and

the idea of all men being saved through the crucifixion

of the incarnate Deity, was almost as new to the Jews,

ill
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in the Apostolic age, as to the Heathens themselves.

Hence St. Paul speaks of it as " hid from all preceding

ages and generations," and as then for the first time
" manifested to the saints." That the memory of it

might continue to the end of time, and its benefits be

universally diffused, our blessed Lord appointed an

order of men, whose sole business should be to spread

the knowledge of it throughout the world. Amongst
these St. Paul was a very distin;>uished instrument.

He both laboured more abundantly, and suffered more
severely, than any other of the Apostles. What this

" gloriously rich mystery" was, in what. way he dis-

pensed it, and for what ends, he informs us in the

words of our text; wherein we see in few words the

subject, the manner, the scope of his ministrations.

Let us consider,

I. The great subject of his ministrations

—

We need not consult other passages any further, than

to illustrate and confirm that which is before us; since

the Apostle tells us in the very words preceding the

text, that he was chiefly occupied in setting forth
" Christ as the hope of glory." This he did in two
points of view ;

1

.

As dying for us

—

[The words might be translated, " Christ among^ you

the hope of glory." But wliether we change, or retain, the

present translation, we are sure that the death of Christ as an

atonement for sin was that which he chiefly insisted on. He ex-

pressly tells us so in another place'', and declares that he had

fully "determined to know and preach nothing else*^."

This he affirmed to he the only hope of sinful man : that it was

that which made satisfaction to Divine justice, and procured our

reconciliation with his offended Fatiier'^: that nothing could be

added to it to render it more effectual®: and that if ever we at-

tained to happiness and glory, it must be entirely through the

merit of his all-atoning sacrificed]

2. As living in us

—

[Though the sufficicncv of the death of Christ for our sal-

vation was the principal subject of the Apostle's preaching, yet

the
* h is so translated, a few words before, " among the Gentiles."

" 1 Cor.i. 23, 24. " 1 Cor. ii. 2. ^ ver. 21, 22.

•Gal. V. 2, 4. h Cor. iii. 11.
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the in-dwelling of Christ in the soul by his blessed Spirit was

necessarily connected with it ; and the two points together formed

the sum and substance of all his ministrations. He often speaks

of Christ " dwelling in us°," and " living in us"*," and " being

our very life':" and in the text he says, that " Christ in us is

the hope of glory."

The necessity of this he urged with as much care and earnest-

ness as the atonement itself: because " without Christ we could

do nothing''," yea, we must continue reprobates', and for ever

destitute of any interest in his salvation "*.]

The subject of his ministrations being ascertained,

let us notice,

II. The manner in which he conducted them

—

He left nothing undone which could promote the

reception of the Gospel

:

1. He " warned every man"

—

[He was faithful to the trust reposed in him ; and, without

either courting the favour of men or fearing their displeasure, he

boldly commended himself to the consciences of all. Knowing
the terrors of the Lord, he persuaded men". He told them freely

of their lost estate, and their utter incapacity to help themselves.

He set before them the provision which God had made for them
in Christ Jesus ; and in the most pointed terms assured them,

that " if they neglected that great salvation, they could never

escape" the wrath of God°. If any, yea if even an angel from

heaven should attempt to substitute another Gospel, or alter in

any respect that which he had preached to them, he did not hesi-

tate to pronounce them accursed?. Nor had he any respect of

persons. When preaching before kings, he spake so plainly as to

make them tremble on their throne'' : and when addressing those

who professed godliness, he warned them frequently with tears,

that carnal and worldly-minded Christians, whatever they might
profess, were *' enemies of the cross of Christ ; and that their end
would be destruction ^"j

2. He " taught every man in all wisdom "

—

[Being himself instructed beyond any of the sons of men, he
laboured to impart what he had so freely received, and to make
known to his hearers " the whole counsel of God." Yet in this he
exercised discretion. He administered milk to babes, and strong

meat to those only who were able to digest it '. As, on the one

hand^

8Eph. iii. 17,
I" Gal. ii. 20. 'Col.iii. 4.

•' 2 Cor. iii. 5. ' 2 Cor. xiii. 5. " Rom. viii. 9.
» 2 Cor. v. 1 1. ° Heb. ii. 3. & 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
' Gal. i. S. 9. " Acts xxlv. 25. ' Phil. iii. 18, 1^.
• 1 Cor. iii. 1. 2. Heb. v. 13, 14.
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hand, he accommodated himself to the infirmities of the weak, so,

on the other hand, he *' withheld nothing that could be profit-

able" to the strong'. As far as he could with a good conscience,
*' he became all things to all men, that by all means he might
save some"."

Hence it ajjpears with how much justice he called himself " a

wise master-builder":" indeed the whole of his ministrations

prove him to have been " a workman that needed not to be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth ^."J

The reason of his thus accommodating himself to

the state of his hearers, will be seen by considering,

III. The scope or end at which he continually aimed

—

The Apostle considered himself to be nearly in the

situation of Abraham's servant, who was sent out to

procure a wife for Isaac^: and, like him, he laboured to

accomplish his mission in the best and most successful

manner". He wished to present all, whether Jews or

Gentiles, " perfect in Christ Jesus :"

1. Perfect in his righteousness—

[All who believe in Christ are freely justified from all their

sins^ They are clothed in the unspotted robe of Christ's right-

eousness, and are " presented faultless before the presence of the

Father's glory *=." Whatever inicjuities may have been committed
by them in their former life, they are all " blotted out as a morn-
ing cloud, and cast into the depths of the sea." From the

moment that they believe in .lesus, they are perfectly reconciled

to God; they are " accepted in the Beloved V' and are "com-
plete in him*."]

2. Perfect through his grace

—

[This was the end at which our blessed Lord aimed in dying
for sijiners ^

: and the very same was the Apostle's end in preach-

ing to them. He would not have his converts to continue in alow
state of holiness, but to attain the fullest conformity to the Divine
image : he would have them to " be holy, even as He which had
called them was holy§." This is the more usual acceptation of

the term " perfect" in the Sacred Volume: it means that growth
which Christians in general may be expected to attain : it imports

maturity, in opposition to infantine weakness. And so anxious

was the Apostle to bring his converts to this state, that he con-

tinued

•Ac's XX. 20, " 1 Cor. ix. 19— 22. *
] Cor. iii. 10.

y2Tim. ii. 15. ' Gen. xxiv. 4. » 2 Cor. xi 2.

*• Acts xiii. 39. • Jude 24. •* Eph. i. 5.

• Col. ii. 10. & Rev. ill. 18. middle clause. ' vcr. 22.

» 1 Pet. i. 15, 16.
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tinued " travailing, as it were, in birth with them," till it was

fully accomplished : and this was the true reason of his so often

"changing his voice" towards them** in a way of consolation or

reproof.]

We may learn from hence,

1. What ministry that is which alone is Hkely to

prove successful

—

[St. Paul is doubtless the best model for a Christian Mini-

ster : consequently, he is most likely to labour with effect, who fol-

lows him in the subject, the 7nanner, and the scope of his mini-

strations. Let those therefore who have this holy office conmiitted

to them, be followers of him. Let them know nothing but

Christ, and him crucified ; let them warn or comfort men with all

faithfulness; let them not relax their labours as long as they can

have access to one who is not yet presented perfect in Christ

Jesus ; and let them regard the turning of many unto righteous-

ness as the best and richest reward of all their labours.]

2. In what light a faithful JMinistry should be re-

garded

—

[The preaching of Christ is generally called enthusiasm

the warning of men respecting their guilt is deemed harshness :

the labouring to instruct men is ascribed to an officious imper-

tinence, or ostentatious vanity, or perhaps designing hvpocrisy.

A solicitude to bring men to a state of spiritual perfection is

reckoned among the most unpardonable of crimes; insomuch
that the drunkard, the whoremonger, and adulterer, shall meet
with more favour from the world at large, than a faithful, dili-

gent, conscientious Minister. But if we revere the person and
ministry of Paul, we ought also to honour those who resemble

him ; and to concur with them to the uttermost, by a submission

to their rebukes, a following of their instructions, and an entire

devoting of ourselves to the service and enjoyment of God. We
should have the same end in hearing which they have in preaching

to us : we should not be ^satisfied with any low attainment, but
desire and labour to be " perfect in Christ Jesus."]

'" Gal.iv. 19,20.

MLI.

THE FULNESS THAT IS IN CHRIST.

Col. ii. 3. In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge.

^' WISDOM," we are told, " is the principal thing

;

and therefore we should get wisdom." In all civilized

countries.
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countries, wisdom has been held in the highest repute

:

and institutions have been set on foot for the cultivation

of it. How highly it was esteemed amongst our an-

cestors, we may judge from the provision which they

made for the education of youth in all succeeding ages.

Not that the Establishments in this seat of learning

were intended merely to reward those who distinguished

themselves by early attainments : they were designed to

give them also an opportunity of bestowing an undivided

attention to literature and science throughout the remain-

der of their days : and if they be not improved for this

end, the fault is not in the institutions themselves, but

in those who have been admitted into them. We can

have seen but little of the world, if we have not noticed

the superiority which a cultivated mind possesses over one

that is rude and uninstructed. And though it must be

granted, that human learning will not change and sanc-

tify the heart, yet we assert, that it will give a very great

advantage for the understanding and explaining of the

Holy Scriptures.

We say not that God could not, or did not, make use

of weak and unlettered men for the diffusion of his

Gospel : but, as he selected Moses, a man " learned in

all the wisdom of the Egyptians," for the instruction

and government of the Jewish Church, so he selected

Paul, who had " been brought up at the feet of Gamaliel,"

-to be his Messenger of grace to the Gentile world : and,

if he was pleased so to adapt the instrument to the work
in that age of miracles, much more is such a qualification

desirable for his chosen servants, now that miracles have
ceased. We must not however forget, that the Scrip-

tures are the fountain of true wisdom. We should ever

bear in mind, that the Heathen Sages, though wiser than

their contemporaries, were deplorably ignorant in com-
parison of those who live under the Christian dispen-

sation : and even the light which some of the most
learned amongst them possessed, was most probably ob-

tained, either immediately or remotely, from the In-

spired Volume. There, and there alone, is true wisdom
to be found ; and therein are contained " all the trea-

sures of wisdom and knowledge."

To
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To open and unfold these to you, is an employment

worthy of the occasion on which we are assembled*.

St. Paul in my text is expressing his ardent desire in

behalf of the Christians at Colosse, whom he had never

seen, that they might be fully instructed in the great

mystery of the Gospel of Christ, " in whom, he observes,

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ;" but,

in the margin, the word mystery is considered as the an-

tecedent ; and the translation is, ^' wherein ;' i.e. "m
ivhich mystery are contained all the treasures of wisdom

and knowledge :" and this we consider as the better ren-

dering, though the sense will amount to nearly the same,

either way.

In illustration of these words, we shall,

I. Open to you these treasures of wisdom and know-
ledge

—

II. Commend them to your diligent pursuit

—

I. We are to open to you these treasures of wisdom and

knowledge

—

But '* who is sufficient for such " an undertaking ?

Who can enter on such a task, without a fear, not only

that he shall betray his own ignorance, and disappoint

your expectations, but that he may even expose the Go-
spel itself to contempt ? Indeed, if I were capable of

doing justice to my subject, such is the impatience of

modern auditories, that I could not have time to do

more than merely open to you the casket, and give you a

superficial view of its contents : but feehng how incom-

petent I am to unfold all the hidden mysteries of the

Gospel, I must intreat you to make up for my defi-

ciencies by your candour ; and to be contented with

treasuring up for your benefit what you do hear, when
you cannot be gratified with all that you would wish to

hear.

There are three points to which I will call your atten-

tion ; and which may give you some little idea, that the

subject, however unworthily handled by me, is at least

deserving

'It was a Commemoration, Sermon in King's College Chapel,

Cambridge.
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deserving of the deepest investigation. The points I

refer to are at all events such as the most enlightened

Heathens had no idea of ; namely, The real state of man—The eternal counsels of God concerning him—and the

stupendous effects produced by those counsels. Let these

things be for a while considered by us.

The real state of man was altogether unknown to the

Heathen world. That he was a weak, guilty, and
polluted creature, they knew ; but how weak, how guilty,

how polluted, they had no conception ; much less did

they know how he was brought into such a state. It is

from the Inspired Volume alone that we learn the per-

fection of his original nature, and the loss of that per-

fection through the fall of his first parent. From thence

alone do we learn that obvious truth, that we " cannot

bring a clean thing out of an unclean." Behold then,

at the very outset, what a stupendous mystery is here

!

that we died in Adam ! that " those who have never

sinned after the similitude of his transgression," are yet

partakers both of his guilt and corruption ! that we are
*' born in iniquity, and conceived in sin," and are " by
nature children of wrath !"

To this I beg your particular attention, because it is

the very foundation of all spiritual knowledge ; it is the

very threshold, by stumbling at which, multitudes are

kept from ever entering into the deep recesses of the

Gospel. You cannot but know, that men in general, and
even learned Divines, endeavour to soften down the Scrip-

ture declarations of man's guilt and misery : some deny
that we are fallen at all ; and assert that we come into

the world as pure as Adam did from his Creator's hands.

Others allow that we are fallen, but deny that we are in-

volved in the guilt of our first parents, or that the cor-

ruption which we inherit from them is any thing more
than what we have an innate power to subdue. They
think that the descriptions given of us in the Inspired

Volume are not to be taken in a literal sense ; and that

to say that we are '^ dead in trespasses and sins," is only

a metaphor, importing that we are not quite so much
alive to God and holiness as we ought to be.

And now mark how entirely such sentiments obstruct

the
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the way to true wisdom and knowledge : man being in

so good a state, there was no occasion for the counsels

of the Most High to suggest a method of deliverance

from it : a way of deliverance was obvious enough :

there was no necessity for God himself to become incar-

nate, and to expiate the sins of men by his own blood
;

Cman might be saved without any such sacrifice :) there

was no need that the third person in the ever-blessed

Trinity should undertake to dwell in the hearts of men,
to enlighten their minds, to draw them unto Christ,

to renew their nature, and to make them meet for hea-

ven
;

(man of himself, by the aid of his own reason

and resolution, was sufficient for these things :) the ob-

ligations conferred upon us by this work of redemption

are not such as to call for all the powers of our souls

to be consecrated to God in the way of holy obedience

;

(such a life is needless, enthusiastic, and absurd :) in a

word, there is no great cause for alarm to any of us ;

for we are all in the way to heaven ; and when we get

there, shall have no great wonders to celebrate, but only

to thank God for that which he could not justly or con-

sistently have withheld. Yes, Brethren, this it is which

obstructs the entrance of light into the souls of men :

this it is which makes every one suppose that he under-

stands the Gospel well enough : this it is that leads men
to deride all idea of mystery, and to reduce the Gospel

to a system of Heathen ethics. This vieiv of our state

hy nature supersedes all occasion for the Gospel; every

part of which supposes man to be a guilty, polluted,

helpless creature ; so guilty, that he deserves the ever-

lasting wrath of God ; so polluted, that he must be made
an entire new creature before he can have any enjoyment
of God, either now or in the eternal world''; and so

weak, that he cannot of himself either do a good act,

or think a good thought '': and I do not hesitate to

affirm, that the very first step towards true wisdom and
knowledge is, to renounce all idea of our being " rich

and increased in goods, and in need of nothing ;" and
to confess, from our inmost souls, that we are " wretched
and miserable, and poor, and bUnd, and naked."

Next,

^ John iii. 3 * John xv.'S. 2 Cor. Hi. 5. Phil. ii. 13,
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Next, let us contemplate the counsels of the Most
High respecting man. From all eternity, God foresaw

the state to which the human race would be reduced,

and concerted with his only dear Son how to eft'ect

their recovery. The Father proposed to his Son to be-

come our Surety and Substitute ; to assume our nature
;

to bear our sins; to expiate our guilt; to fulfil the law

which we had broken, and to satisfy the justice which
we had offended ; and thus to restore us to happiness,

without dishonouring God as the Moral Governor of the

universe. The Son accepts the proposal, and under-
takes to accomplish the redemption of a ruined world "^i

and the Holy Spirit also undertakes to impart to the

souls of the redeemed all that the Lord Jesus should

purchase for them*. To these counsels the Apostle also

constantly refers, as the true source of our redemption :

" We speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the

hidden wisdom, which God ordained before the world,

unto our glory ^:" and he declares that the manifestation

of them to the world under the Christian dispensation

was eminently committed to him, and was to be a source

of knowledge, not to men only, but to the angels them-
selves :

" Unto me, who am less than the least of all

saints, is this grace given, that I should preach among
the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ ; and to

make all men see, what is the fellowship of this mystery,

which from the beginning of the luorld hath been hid in

God, who created all things by Jesus Christ ; to the in-

tent that now unto the principalities and powers might
be known by the Church the manifold wii»dom of God,
according to the eternal purpose tuhich he purposed An
Christ Jesus our Lord ^."

Behold then here what treasures of wisdom and know-
ledge are unfolded to us ! We see the veil torn away

from

^ Isai. xlix. 6. &: liii. 4, 5, 10, 1 1.

* See the account given us of this in the 40th Psalm (ver. 6—8).
" Sacrifice and offering thou didst not desire ; mine ears hast thou
opened : burnt-offering and sin-offering hast thou not required.

Then said I, Lo, I come : in the volume of the book it is written of
me ; I delight to do thy will, O my God

;
yea, thy law is within

my heart."

[ 1 Cor. ii. 7. s Eph. iii. 8—U . See also Gol. i. 26, 2/.
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from before our eyes, and the Sacred Three sitting, as it

were, in council, to provide for man's recovery, myriads

of ages before his fall : we behold the Father proposing

to lay our iniquities on his only-begotten Son ; his Son
accepting the office of our Substitute ; and the Holy

Spirit engaging to render those mysterious plans effec-

tual for the salvation of man I Can we see nothing

wonderful in all this ? Does not this " love surpass all

knowledge," and all conception r Is there not in it "a
length, and breadth, and depth, and height" that can

never be explored ? Yes : and hence St. Paul speaks

of " riches of glory" as contained in this mystery*'; and,

in reference even to a subordinate part of it only, ex-

claims, " O the depth of the riches, both of the wisdom

and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his

judgments, and his ways past finding out'!"

Let us now pass on to the eff'ects of these counsels, and

see whether they also do not unfold the most stupen-

dous mysteries.

From these counsels results all the ivorlc of Christ.

He in due time left the bosom of his Father, took our

nature, was born of a pure virgin, fulfilled the law, of-

fered himself a sacrifice for sin, rose from the dead,

and ascended up to heaven to carry on and perfect the

work which he began on earth. Think of all this as

necessary for our salvation : think of it as concertedfrom
eternity, and executed in time, and at this very moment
accomplishing by means of his continual intercession at

the right hand of God : Is there nothing wonderful in

all this ?

From these counsels also results the salvation of man.

Not a human Being to whom the Gospel comes is ever

saved, but by virtue of this work which Christ wrought

out for him : and by means of this the vilest of the

human race are saved. Those who seek an interest

in this Saviour are accepted of him, even though they

may have committed sins of a scarlet or crimson dye :

but they " who, going about to establish their own righ-

teousness, will not submit to the righteousness of God,"

are rejected ; and the very Saviour who would have been

a sanctuary

- "Col. i. 37. »Rom. xi. 33.
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a sanctuary to them, becomes a rock of offence, over

which they fall to their eternal ruin. Here is a plain

way of salvation for all. In vain do men dispute about
the efficacy of their own good works to save them : here

is a door; and they who will enter in by it are saved
;

and those who obstinately stand without, perish. The
very builders of the ark themselves perished, because

they did not enter into it: and so will all who do not flee

for refuge to this hope that is set before them. Is this

wisdom, or this knowledge of small value ?

Further, from these counsels results the glory of God
himself. It is in this way alone that God is, or can be
glorified, by any Child of man. If man were saved in

any other way, every one of the Divine perfections would
be dishonoured. What evidence would there be that

God is holy, if he suffered his laws to be violated with

impunity ? What would become of all the rights of

justice, if no sacrifice were offered for sin ? How could

the truth of God be preserved, if his threatenings were
not executed, either against the sinner himself, or

against one who should be substituted in his place ?

Men speak of God's mercy, as if that was the only at-

tribute to be displayed, and as if it was of no conse-

quence whether his other attributes were honoured or

not : but God will not suffer one of his attributes to

be exalted at the expense of all the rest : and there-

fore has he opened for us a way of salvation whereby
all might be displayed and all be glorified. Not only

is mercy now exalted, but justice too ; and that, not

only in the condemnation, but in the salvation also

of sinful man: nor is it a whit less glorified in the

salvation of a penitent Behever, than it is in the

condetnnation of the impenitent, and unbelieving. Is

here then no mystery ? are here no treasures of wis-

dom and knowledge ? Verily the Angels themselves are

made wiser by the revelation of them to the Church
;

and they are justly represented as " desiring daily to

look into them," in order that their admiration of God
may be augmented, and their felicity increased.

We have been constrained to speak only summarily
on these points ; but enough has been said to shew, that

in
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in this subject there are treasures which will amply repay

the most laborious investigation.

We proceed, therefore,

II. To commend these treasures to your most diligent

pursuit.

Much as we revere human knowledge, we must de-

clare, that, in comparison of that which we have been

considering, the wisdom of philosophers is of no account:

for this knowledge is at once the most sublime, the most

certain^ the most attainable, the most useful.

What is there so sublime as this? We grant that

many human sciences, and astronomy in particular, are

very sublime ; and appear to be out of the reach of mor-

tal man : but it is well known that philosophy, in many
of its branches, was carried to as high, if not a much
higher pitch among the unenlightened Heathen, than

amongst ourselves. But who amongst the Heathen could

ever find out God ? Who could ever dive into his coun-

sels ? Who could account for the actual state of things

as they existed in the world ? Who could tell how a

sinful man might be accepted of his God ? Truly, " the

world by wisdom knew not God :" this knowledge was
" too wonderful and excellent" for unassisted reason to

explore : nor can we, even with the Bible in our hands,

attain it, unless God by his Spirit open the eyes of our

understanding, and shine into our hearts to give it us.

We are expressly told, that " eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, nor hath it entered into the heart of man to con-

ceive,Jihe things which God hath prepared for us ;" and

the things there spoken of are those which are revealed

to us in the Gospel. It is not of heaven that the Apo-
stle speaks, but of the Gpspel, and the mysteries con-

tained in it. These are the things which are called in

Scripture tcc -^zyaXuct rS QsS, " the wonderful works

of God ^" And they are " the things of the Spirit,

which the natural man cannot receive, nor even know,

because they are spiritually discerned." Well there-

fore may we covet knowledge which was " hid in God
from the foundation of the world," which the wisest

philosophers could never attain, which even the learned

among
'' Acts ii. 11.
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among ourselves cannot possess, unless God himself be

their teacher, and " open their understandings to under-

stand it."

In point of certainty, there is nothing that can be

compared with it. There are indeed in it many things

which we cannot comprehend : but there is much known,

and known on the authority of God himself. Most other

knowledge is involved in doubt and obscurity ; insomuch

that hypotheses which have been established for ages,

have yet been overtlirown by the penetration of a Coper-

nicus or a Newton : but the truth of God is unchange-

able ; and whether viewed in the promise to Adam, or

in subsequent prophecies, or in the types and shadows of

the Law, or in the fuller revelation of the Gospel, is ever

the same ; nor can all the reasonings of men or devils

invalidate so much as one single point. Indeed, though

received on the credit of the Inspired Writers, it so com-
mends itself to the Believer, as to approve to him its

Divine origin, as soon as ever it is received into his heart

:

he there finds a counterpart of every truth he has re-

ceived, and " hath the witness in himself" that it is in-

deed from God. Now one great discouragement in the

pursuit of human knowledge is, that after having laboured

for many years, we know not but that we may, after all,

be found wrong, in things which we deemed of conside-

rable moment. But here, we never need to fear a disap-

pointment : God's word, like himself, abideth for ever

;

nor shall one jot or tittle of it ever fail.

Nor is there any other so attainable. Thousands have

not ability to investigate the depths of human science: if

they should bestow ever so much labour, for ever so long

a time, it would be in vain. But not so the knowledge

of the Gospel : for though it is so deep, that no man by

the efforts of unassisted reason can enter into it, yet it is

so easy of acquisition, that " he who runs, may read and

understand it." If God " open our eyes, we shall see

wondrous things out of his law :" if he shine into our

hearts, the light of the knowledge of the glory of God
shall be seen by us. The qualification for this know-
ledge consists, not so much in the head, as in the heart:

." God opened the heart of Lydia to attend to the things

- VOL. X. M that
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that were spoken by Paul." Here then every one is en-
couraged to pursue it : for " none teacheth like God :"

he can " ordain strength in the mouth of babes and
sucklings." I grant indeed that it is a " hidden know-
ledge; it is " a treasure hid" in afield. But it is re-

vealed to us in the word, and shall be revealed in us by
the Spirit, if we desire to be taught of him. The pro-

mise is, " All thy children shall be taught of God :" and,

if only we obtain his teaching, we shall '* be guided into

all truth ;" nor shall " a way-faring man, though a fool,

be left to err therein."

Lastly, What can be compared with it in point of

utility ? We deny not but that knowledge of various

kinds is replete with benefit to man : but tkat benefit is

bounded by this world, and the present state of things.

Not so the knowledge of which we are speaking : that ex-

tends to the eternal world : in the knowledge of God and
of Christ are all our hopes centered. By this we 'dvejusti-

Jied : as it is said, " By his knowledge shall my righteous

servant justify many." By it also we are sanclijied : as it

is said, " Sanctify them through thy truth : thy word is

truth." By it also we shall be exalted to glory ; for it is

said, " This is life eternal that they might know thee the

only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."

What is there then that can be compared with this ?

Will earthly knowledge save you ? If you could travel

the whole round of science, and grasp in your mind all

that ever was comprehended by human intellect, would

it pacify a guilty conscience ? Would it take away the

sting of death ? Would it enable you to look forward

with comfort to the eternal world ? Would it prepare

you to stand at the judgment-seat of Christ, and to give

up your account with joy ? No : nothing can do this but

the knowledge of God as reconciled to us in the Son of

his love : this is the sole property of the Gospel, even of

that Gospel which is so neglected and despised. If then

you would view these things aright, you must study the

Gospel, and " count all things but loss for the excel-

lency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus your Lord."

Must we then lay aside our earthly knowledge ? you

will ask. No : but you must get it sanctified by the

Spirit
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Spirit of God. The spoils of the Midianites were con-

secrated to the Lord : but before they were suffered to

be brought into his tabernacle, "everything that would

abide the fire, must pass through the fire ; and whatso-

ever would not abide the fire, must be made to go

through the water :" for then only could they be an ac-

ceptable offering to him, when they were cleansed and

purified from their corruption \ Thus also must your

learning be sanctified : it must not be set in competition

with the word of God, but be made subservient to it.

Beware then lest it blind your eyes, and fill you with a

conceit that you do not need to be taught of God : for

what the Apostle says is alike applicable to the philoso-

pher and the peasant, " If any man will be wise in this

world, let him become a fool that he may be wise." We
must have the docility of " little children, if we would

enter into the kingdom of heaven ;" and if we will not

humble ourselves in that manner, God has told us, that

" he will take the wise in their own craftiness." In sub-

serviency to the Gospel, your learning will be an invalua-

ble blessing : but in opposition to it, it will prove a

curse ; for God will " confound the wisdom of the wise,

and bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent."

Are we then desirous of attaining these heavenly trea-

sures ? Let us seek after them in the holy Scriptures :

and whilst we seek for knowledge as silver, and " search

for it as for hid treasures, let us cry to God for it, and

lift up our voice to him ; since it is the Lord that giveth

wisdom, and out of his mouth cometh knowledge and

understanding^." Let us beg of God to " give us the

Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of hitn

;

that the eyes of our understanding being enlightened, we
may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the

riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, and
what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward

who believe, according to the working of his mighty

power which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him
from the dead^" In this way we may hope to "ac-

quaint ourselves with God," and to attain the know-
ledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual under-

standing

*Numb. xxxi. 23, 54. *• Prov. ii. 1—S. ' Eph. i. 16—20.
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standing." Then we may hope also to " shine as

lights in a dark world," and " be as cities set upon an
hill." Or, if our sphere be circumscribed within nar-

rower limits, we shall at least have this benefit, that we
are '' made wise unto salvation through faith that is in

Christ Jesus."

MLII.

THE christian's COMPLETENESS IN CHRIST.

Col. ii. 10— 12. Ye are complete in him, jvhich is the Head of all

principality and power: in tvhom also ye are circumcised with
the circumcisio7i made without hands, in putting off the body

of the sins of the flesh by the circinncision of Christ; buried

with him in baptism, ivherein also ye are risen with him
through thefaith of the operation of God^ who hath raised him
from the dead.

MAN is prone to corrupt whatever proceeds from
God. He himself came pure out of his Maker's hands :

but he soon corrupted his way ; as it is said ;
" God

made man upright ; but they have sought out many
inventions*." As man has effaced the law originally

written upon his hearty so has he, by imaginations of

his own, obscured the revelation which God has given

to the world. The Mosaic code was perverted by the

Jews: the Christian code has been no less perverted by
those who have called themselves Christians. Even in

the Apostolic age, and whilst the Apostles were yet in

the full exercise of their Ministry, persons arose to mu-
tilate and destroy the faith of Christ. The very pro-

fessors of Christianity, instead of receiving implicitly

the truth as it was revealed, introduced into it their

own corrupt notions ; the Heathen converts retaining

their predilection for their former idolatry ; and Jewish

converts striving to encumber it with their former su-

perstitions. It is against such persons that St. Paul is

cautioning the Colossian Church: "Beware lest any

man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit,

after the traditions of men, after the rudiments of the

world, and not after Christ ^ The Heathen philoso-

phers

•Eccl. vii. 29. ''ver. 8,
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pbers having multiplied their deities, and assigned to

them a variety of ranks and offices, those who had

been converted from amongst them still felt inclined to

look to subordinate deities as their Mediators and pro-

tectors : whilst others from among the Jews, who had,

or pretended to have, a great veneration for Moses,

could not part with the traditions which they had re-

ceived from their fathers, and which they supposed to

be highly conducive to their spiritual benefit. But St.

Paul tells both the one and the other, that they needed

no help from the creature, since " in Christ dwelt all

the fulness of the Godhead;" and no created power

could do any thing for them, any farther than he was

expressly commissioned by Christ to do it : in a word,

that " they were complete in Christ ;" and all attempts

to add any thing to him, would retard, rather than ad-

vance, their conformity to his will, and would ultimately

deprive them of all the benefits which they were thus

erroneously labouring to secure.

This being the scope of the whole passage, we will

draw your attention to the two things mentioned in our

text; namely,

I. The Christian's completeness in Christ

—

In Christ we have all that we can possibly need or

desire

—

[As God, he has " all the fulness of the Godhead dwelling

in him bodily ;" and consequently is an almighty and all-suflficient

Saviour, But as man also, he has, by virtue of his Mediatorial

office, a fulness committed to him for the supply of his believing

people ; according as it is s^aid, " It hath pleased the Father that in

him should all fulness dwell''." In our corjjoreal frame there

is, if I may so say, a fulness im})arted to the head for the

use of all the members, that being the chief depository of all

the senses: so there is in Christ, for the use of all his mem-
bers: all that we need is treasured up in him: and he of God
is made unto us " wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification,

and redemption '*"

]

Nor can the creature add any thing to us

—

[What, I would ask, can " Philosophy, with all its vain de-

ceits," add to us? Can it suggest one single truth which is not

contained in the holy Scriptures, or give us one atom of spi-

ritual

"Col.i. 19, MCor. i.sa
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ritual discernment? Can it devise any other way for a

sinner's justification before God, besides that which the Scripture

reveals, through the blood and righteousness of our Lord .le-

sus Christ? Can it add any thing to the operations

of the Holy Spirit for the transformation of our souls into the

Divine image ? Can it further, in any one respect, the ever-

lasting redemptron of our souls, so that we shall say, This is

the work of Philosophy, and not of Christ? If the

maxims of philosophy cannot effect any thing, can its Deities ?

Can they help us, either by their personal efficiency, or by their

mediation with any other ? I ask further, Can Jewish rites,

whether those that have been devised by man, or those which

were originally ordained of God, add to us in any of these

respects? No ; we confidently say, that the Christian is " com-
plete in Christ :" he has in Christ all that he can stand in

need of, and to confide in any other is to rob him of his

glory, and fatally to deceive our own souls.]

But besides the Christian's completeness in Christ, we
are called to notice,

II. His conformity to Christ

—

That Christ is an example to us, is what every

Christian well knows. But there is a distinction which

is not generally adverted to, which yet it is of import-

ance to remark ; namely, that as he is an example to

us in his life, so is he also, if we may so express it, an
exemplar or pattern to us in his work. We will ex-

plain our meaning.

Christ hiiving undertaken to redeem our souls, sub-

mitted to nil that was necessary for that end: he ivns

circumcised, as being made under the law for us : he died

under the curse of that law ; and after having been

buried in the grave, he rose again for our justification

before God. Now all this which was done in Iiiin cor-

poreally, is to be done in ?is spiritually : the one was in-

tended to be a pattern of the other. This is very mi-

nutely set forth by the apostle Paul, who tells us that

the power exercised towards us who believe, exactly ac-

cords with that which was exercised towards our Lord
Jesus Christ in all the fore-mentioned particulars: his

quickening from the dead, his rising from the grave,

his ascension to heaven, and his session at the right

hand of God far above all the principalities and powers

of
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of heaven or hell, have all a counterpart in us, wrought
by the same divine Agent*.

Consider distinctly wherein this conformity consists

—

[Was he circumcised ? We have the true circumcision of the

heart ; that " which is made without hands, and which consists

in putting off the body of the sins of the flesh :" and this we
have by virtue of our own union with Christ, in whom we have

experienced this mystically, and fhroiigh whom we derive it spi-

ritually. Was he buried P We also, in our baptism, were, as it

were, buried with him ; and coming up also from the water, (for

here immersion seems to be referred to, as sprinkling evidently

is in other places, the mode being not determinate to either,

but left optional according to circumstances,) we are risen with

him to a new and heavenly life. That this is the true import

of the passage, is beyond all doubt ; as any one will see by
comparing what the same writer has stated in his Epistle to

the Romans^ Here, I say, the parallel between what
was corporeally wrought in Christy and spiritually to be wrought
in his members, is clear and manifest : we, " by faith in that power
which raised him from the dead," experience a similar resurrec-

tion to newness of life ]

In reference to this then, as well as to the former,

we ask,

What can philosophy add to us ?

[Has philosophy any principles whereby we can be stimulated

more entirely to crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts, than

we are led by the Gospel of Christ ; or can it impart to us any

strength beyond that which we derive from Christ ? Did it ever

operate thus in any instance from the foundation of the world ?

No: it never did, nor ever can. We further ask, Is there any

such virtue in Judaizing principles, that we should have recourse

to any of them for aid ? No : we are expressly told, that by

seeking aid from philosophical conceits or Jewish superstitions we
shall not only not add to our safety, but shall actually be " be-

guiled and robbed of our ultimate reward '5," It is to Christ

alone that we must look, and from Christ we must receive all that

is necessary for the carrying on and perfecting of our everlasting

salvation.]

To IMPROVE this subject, we say to all,

1. Be thankful to God that your lot is cast where

the Gospel is plainly and faithfully dispensed

—

[ rhe corruptions which began in tlie Apostolic age have since

been

" Compare attentively Eph.i. \Q—22. & ii. 4—6.

'Roui. vi.3— 11. «^ver. IS. ^|
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been carried to such an extent as altogether to subvert the Gospel
of Christ. If I be asked before God, What Popery is ? I am
constrained to answer, that, Whatever it be in theory, it is in

practice httle better than a compound of Pagan idolatry and
Jewish superstition. For want of seeing it before oi r eyes, we
are apt to conceive of it as differing but little from the religion

we profess: but it is in all its masses, penances, indulgences, such
a system of delusion and impiety as makes one's very blood run

cold. It is inconceivable how such a svsiem of tyranny and im-
posture should have ever gained footing in the vvoild. Little do
tlie Protestants of the present day reflect on the obligations which
they owe to their forefathers, and of the responsibility attaching

to them for the advantages they enjoy. But could your eves see

in what darkness and bondage those who are of the Roman-Ca-
tholic persuasion are held, you would never cease to bless God,
that you have been born in a Protestant land, and been brought

up members of a Church that is alike free from the errors of fa-

naticism, and the bonds of superstition. I know indeed that even

in our Protestant Church there is still, in some places, as there

was even in the Apostolic age, a leaven of these deadly evils : but

we speak to those who are instructed to seek a completeness in

Christ and a conformity to Christ, as the unalienable privilege of

every true Believer.]

2. Beware of that false hunnility which would lead

you to intrench upon the sufficiency of Christ

—

[It was a false humility that led those in the Apostolic age

to seek other Mediators or protectors besides Christ, and other

means of obtaining his blessings than by faith alone. But whilst

they assumed this " voluntary humility," they in reality were
" vainly puffed up with a flcbhly mind''." So it is with those in

the present day, who look for something to recommend them to

Christ, whilst they should be receiving ail out of his fulness as a

free utunerited gift. Their principle is preciselv that of which the

Apostle complained in the Colossian Church. They think it would
be presumption in them to go directly to Christ, and to expect to

be admitted by him with such a load of guilt and corruption as

they feel : and therefore they hope to make themselves better be-

fore they go, that so thev niay find a readier acceptance with him.

But this is to dishonour Cluist, and to take from him both the

sovereignty and th.e riches of his grace. We must never forget

the terms on which alone we are to obtain the blessings of his

salvation : we are to buy them, it is true ; but we are to " buy
them all without money and without price "

]

3. Live simply by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ

—

[It is "through faith in the Divine power" that all our

completeness

^ ver. IS,
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completeness in Christ, or conformity to Christ, is to be obtained :

and to exercibe that faith, we are encouraged by the rec«>lle(tiot> of

what that power has effected " in raising Christ fiom the dead'."

Take a view then of the Lord Jesus after his ciucifixion : see him
dead, and buried, and guarded by a host of enemies who were

determined in a few hours to prove him an impostor. Is he l)e-

yond the reach of Divine power ? No : at the appointed moment
he rises, and ascends to heaven, and is seated at the right hand
of God, far above all ihe principalities and powers of earth and
hell. Are you then in a more de-perate state than he ? or is not

the power of God alike able to effect this cliange for you ? Yea,

is it not as much pledged for you as it was for him ? Fear not

then, " nor stagger at the promises of God through unl)elief
;"

but, as Ai)raham before you was, " be strong in faith, giving glory

to God."]

* The text.

MLIII.

TRIUMPHS OF THE CROSS.

Col. ii. 13— 15. ^nd yoii, lehig dead iv your sins and Ihe iincir-

atnicision ofyoiirjit^h, halh lie quickened together with him,

having forgiven you all trespasses ; (dotting out the hand-

writing of ordinances that was against lis, which was contrary

to us, and took it out of the u ay, naiUng it to his cross : and
having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of
them openly, triumphing over them in it.

THERE is one great mystery spoken of throughout

the Scriptures, connected indeed with innuinerable

other truths, but itself the centre and substance of

tliem all ; this mystery is Christ crucified. St. Paul in

particular insists upon it in all his Epistles : he declares

that it was the one only thing which he deemed neces-

sary for him to preach, or for his people to be acquainted

with. He takes every occasion of magnifying its im-

portance, and of urging his converts to maintain the

strictest regard to it. This appears remarkably in the

preceding context; wherein not only the mystery itself

is stated, but the rich benefits arising from it are largely

recited. Having in general terms said, " We are com-
plete in Christ," he enters more minutely into the sub-

ject, and declares that we have coinmunion with him
in

" See Chap, i, 27, 28. & ii. 1—4, 6, 7-
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in the whole of his humiliation and exaltation, being
" circumcised in him, and buried with him, and risen

with him," and, in short, partakers of all his victories

and triumphs.

In the text, three benefits are enumerated as confer-

red bv him upon his believing people, and which we
propose for our present consideration. If we were to

adhere strictly to the order of time in which these be-

nefits were procured for us and imparted to us, we
must take the latter clauses of the text first : but, as

this is not necessary, we shall rather notice them as

they stand ; and observe,

I. He has " quickened us when dead"

—

The state of the Gentile world fitly represents the

state of every unregenerate man

—

[We are dead before God, and doomed to everlasting death,

on account of our sins'* We are also under the habitual

influence of the most corrupt desires, the mortifying of which

was riignified by the rite of circumcision, and the indulgence of

which characterizes those who are uncircumcised in heart "^

We have no spiritu.d life whatever, nor are we even conscious of

our own guilt and corruption ; so justly may we be said to be al-

together " dead in our sins."]

But God has quickened us with, and by, his Son

—

[There is aj'iederal relation subsisting between Christ and

his people ; so that alien he was circumcised, they were circum-

ci>ed ; when he died, they died ; when he ro^e, they rose. In all

that he did and suffered, he was their Representative, and they

had coni'nunion with him as members with their head.

But besides this, they have a vilal union with him, so as actu-

ally to receive life and vigour from him, whereby they rise to

newness of life*^ In this restoration to life they are con-

formed to his likeness ; they come forth from the grave of sin and

corruption, and soar in their affections to the highest heavens,

where from thenceforth their conversation is, and where they

shall have their everlasting abode.]

In addition to this benefit,

II. He has cancelled our obligation to punishment

—

This he has done in reference to,

1. Past sins

—

[The trespasses which we commit in our unregenerate state

are

* Gal. iii. 10. ' Tit. iii. 3. Eph. ii. 3. ^ Gal. v. 20.
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are as numerous as the sands upon the sea-shore : yet, on our

believing in Christ, tliey are all forgiven. AVhether they have

been more or less heinous, thev are all pardoned. This is not

spoken of as a blessing that siiall be enjoyed in the eternal woild,

but as actually possessed at this time. God has cast our sins

beliind him into the very depths of the sea*" ]

2. Present infirnnties—

•

[We must not Ije understood to say that Believers have ob-

tained a licence to coninut sin with impunity; for nothing can be

more contrary to truth : this would make " Christ himself a Mi-
nister of sin." But our meaning is this: the Moral Law de-

nounces a curse against every one that transgresses it even in the

smallest point. The Ceremonial Law illustrates and confirms

those penal sanctions. The very sacrifices which were the ap-

pointed means of expiating sin, declared that the offerer deserved

to die, and that he could not be saved but by the sufferings and

death of an innocent victim. From hence it appears, that " the

hand-writing of ordinances," which, in its external obligation,

related only to the Jews, did, in its spiritual and more enlarged

sense, declare the state of all mankind, whether Jews or Gentiles :

and in this view it was ecjually •' against us, and contrary to us."

Now this hand-writing Christ has *' blotted out," and, by
" nailing it to his cross," has '* taken it out of the way." There
were different ways of cancelling a bond : sometimes it was blot-

ted out ; and sometimes it was [lierced with a nail, and rendered

thereby of no effect. Both these wavs, if we may so speak, has

Christ adopted, that we might have the fullest security that we
shall never be dealt with according to the rigour of the Law ; and

that the debt we owe on account of our unallowed infirmities

shall never be reipiired at our hands.]

A farther obligation he has conferred upon us, in

that

III. He has defeated all our spiritual enemies

—

Satan and all his hosts are combined against us

—

[They have usurped a power over us, and governed us with

most despotic sway*^
]

But Christ has completely triumphed over them
upon his cross

—

[As a concpieror, he invaded the empire of Satan, and
rescued millions of the human race from his dominion. He
*' spoiled the principalities and powers " of hell, and seized as

his prey the souls of which they had so long held an undisturbed

possession*. It was upon his cross that he effected this: for

there
* Mic. vii. 19. ' Eph. ii. 2. &: 2 Tim. ii. 26.
« Luke xi. 22. Isai. liii. 12.
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there it was that he satisfied divine justice ; there it was he ful-

filled and cancelled the obligations of the law; there it was that

he paid tlie price of our salvation. " He redeemed us from the

curse of the law, being made a curse for us*^." His triumph was
then complete. Like a victorious General leading in chains the

distinguished personages whom the chance of war had put into

his hands, our blessed Lord exhibited, as it were, to the view of

God, of angeis, and of his believing people, the vancjuished

powers of darkness :
*' he made a shew of them openly, triumph-

ing over them upon his cross." He did not indeed, like earthly

con(]uerors, exult in victories gained by the sword of others, and
at the expense of their l)lood : his triumphs were gained by no
sword but his, and with the loss of no blood but his: " His own
arm brought salvation ; and he trod the wine-press of God's
wrath alone'."]

Infer,

1. What a wonderful sight is the cross of Christ!

[The eye of sense can behold nothing in it but an instrument

of punishment, and a person suffering upon it as a malefactor.

But what will the eye of faith behold ? It will discern, not a
sufferer, but a conqueror; not one raised on an accursed tree, but

exalted on a triumphant car: not one crowned with thorns, but
wearing a wreath of victory : not one nailed and bleeding, but one
blotting out with blood, and cancelling with nails, the bonds that

were against his chosen people : not one himself a spectacle, but ex-

hibiting to view his vanquished enemies : not the despised Nazarene,
but " the Lord of glory." Strange as it may sound, we af-

firm, that it was not Jesus, but the Prince of this worM that was
then judged'', cast out ', destroyed'" : for it was thm that Jesus
*' bruised the serpent's head":" " by death he destroyed him that

had the power of death, that is, the devil, and delivered them
who till that hour had been all their life-time suiyect to bond-
age"." Prostrate before him lav the principalities and powers of

hell. Yes, Satan, it was thv power that was then Ijroken, thy

shame that was then exposed, thy doom that was then irrevocably

sealed. Thou art now an object of our contempt ; and the

weakest amongst us will set his feet upon thy neck, and tremble

at thee no more°°. " Thou art fallen, O Lucifer, son of the

morning;" "thou art fallen from heaven like lightning;" and
lower still shalt thou fall; for we thy once infatuated vassals can

triumph over thee now ; and thou shalt " ere long be bruised

under our feet p."

Beloved Brethren, " turn aside and see this great sight,"—your

triumphing

•^ Gal.iii. 13. ' Isai. Ixiii. 3, 5. ^Johnxvi. 11.

' John xii. 31, " Heb. ii. 14. " Gen. iii. 15.

^ See Note", & Ps. Ixviii. 18. "" Josh. x. 24.
^ Rom. xvi. 20,
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triumphing Lord, and your despoiled enemies ! Nor cease to con-

template it, till you are filled with admiration, and gratitude, and

joy.]

2. What folly is it to suffer ourselves to be diverted

from it!

[This is the particular improvement which the Apostle him-

self makes of the passage. He had guarded the Colossians

against the sceptical pride of philosophers p*'; and he proceeds to

guard them against the self-justifying pride of Judaizing teachers i.

To the one of these the cross of Christ was a stumbling-block,

and to the other foolishness ; but to those who viewed it aright, it

was the power of God and the wisdom of God"". Thus at this

time we are particularly in danger of being led away from the sim-

plicity of the Gospel, either by the conceits of philosophy, falsely

so called, or by the observance of a formal round of duties. But
let nothing draw your attention from the cross of Christ. It

is by that only that you can be quickened : by that only you

can be forgiven : by that only you can obtain deliverance from

the penal sanction of the law, or victory over the enemies of

vour salvation. When you can find another object, or other

principles, that can effect these things, then we consent that

you shall disregard the cross of Christ. But till then, deter-

mine to know nothing % trust in nothing', glory in nothing",

but Christ, and him crucified.]

PP ver. 8. ** ver, l6, "
1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

' 1 Cor. ii. 2. ' Phil. iii. Q. " Gal. vi. 14.

MLIV.

THE EXALTED STATE OF A CHRISTIAN.

Col. iii. 3, 4. Ye are dead, and your life is hid ivith Christ in

God. When Christ, ivho is our life, shall appear, then shall

ye also appear with him in glory.

INNUMERABLE are the advantages which Re-
velation gives us over the Heathen Philosophers : for,

whilst it discovers to us a much sublimer rule of con-

duct than they were able to devise, it affords motives

sufficient to incline us to duty, and teaches us

where to obtain strength for the performance of it.

The duty it enjoins is nothing less than a supreme de-

light in heavenly things : but at the same time it ani-

mates us by the consideration of the privileges we
enjoy and the prospects we have in view. What the

Christiaa
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Christian possesses in the^e respects may be seen in

the words before us : in which we notice,

I. His exalted state

—

The Christian is a paradox ; being both dead and

living at the same time. He is "dead"

—

[Once he was alive wholly and entirely to legal hopes and
cm-nal-eiijoyments: but now he is dead to both He now sees

that he has no righteousness of his own for his justification

before God, and no strength of his own for tlie fulfihnent of God's

holy will: he therefore lenounces all dependence on himself,

and seeks righteousness and strength in Christ alone"

As for the enjoyment of the things of time and sense, he has

the same cajjaciiy for it as ever ; but he has lost his inclination

for it, and no longer seeks his happiness in it. He feels the

emptiness and vanity of all sui)lunary good : and, whilst he is

thankful for the portion of it that is committed to him, he re-

gards the whole world as an object that is crucified, and is him-

self crucified unto it'' ]

Yet is he alive in a far higher sense than ever he was

before

—

[He has in Christ a " life," whereby he is enabled to

live unto his God, and to walk in the paths of holiness and

peace This life is " hid with Christ in God ;" so that,

whilst the world seeth it not, ISatan is not able to de>troy it.

When Adam had life, so to speak, in his own possession, his

great Adversary prevailed over him and slew him : the Believer

therefore is placed beyond the reach of Satan's efforts, and has

his life treasured up in heaven, whither batan has no access,

and in God, over whom he can have no power Indeed

Christ himself liveth in the Believer'", and is " his very life."

What t!ie soul is to the body, that is Christ to the Believer's soul,

acting in all its faculties, and operating in all its energies

And hence the Believer, however dead he is in himself, is enabled

to live in a way that no other creature in the universe can live.]

But the Believer must be yet further viewed by us in,

II. His glorious exjjectations—
The Saviour, though once as unknown by the world

as they, and still more despised, shall one day appear

again in glory

—

[The time is fast approaching, when he shall de«icond from

heaven in his o»vn glory, and in the glory of his Father and his

holy angels. Whilst he was upon earth, his glory was, for the

most

• Isai. xlv. 24. '' Gal. vi. 14. " Gal. ii. 20.
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most part, veiled. A little of it shined forth on Mount Tabor •

and his own more immediate followers " beheld somewhat of his

glory, as the glory of the only-begotten of the Father." But
" the world knew him not:" " the darkness could not appre-
hend his light:" but rn the day of judgment his appearance will

be such as becomes his august character, so that he will be
equally acknowledged by all, whetlier friends or enemies, as
*' King of kings and Lord of lordb"

]

Then will the whole assembly of Believers appear
with him in glory

—

[They will be gathered from every quarter of the globe " to

meet their Lord in the air," every one of them with " bodies

like unto his glorious body," and souls like unto his glorified

soul : for they will be altogether " like him, when they shall see

him as he is'^." They will then appear as monuments of his

grace, as trophies of his victory, as heirs ofMs glory. Truly he
will be admired and glorified in them, when it shall be seen what
sovereignty he has exercised in the choice of them, and what
power he has put forth for their salvation*. It will then be seen,

not that they triumphed, but that he triumphedybr them, (upon
his cross ^,) and ow7- them, (by his converting grace ^,) and in

them, by the sanctifying efficacy of his Word and Spirit''

Then will they be seated with him upon his throne, and as
*' joint-heirs with hitn" be partakers of his kingdom for ever-

more ]

Address—
1. Let Believers be sensible of the distinguished

mercy vouchsafed unto them

—

[" Who is like unto yoxx, O people saved by the Lord ?"

Behold the unregenerate world: they are " dead," it is true; but

to what are they dead? Not to self, but to God and to every

thing that concerns the soul ; whilst you are dead to the law, and
to sill, and to the world, and alive unto God, through Jesus

Christ. Light and darkness are not more different from each
other, than is the spiritual from the natural man, and the rege-

nerate man from him that remains dead in trespasses and sins.

And who has put the difference between you and the unbelieving

world ? Who has made vou Children of God and heirs of glorv,

whilst so many millions of your fellow-creatures have the wicked
one for their father, and everlasting misery as their portion ? Ve-
rily, if you do not bless and adore your God, and rend the air

with your hosannahs, the very stones will cry out against you.]

2. Let

"•
1 John iii, 2. '^Thess. i. 10. 'Col. i. 15.

» Ps. xlv. 5. 2 Cor. x. 5. * John x. 28.
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2. Let them endeavour to walk worthy of their high

calling-

—

[This is the entire scope both of the preceding and the fol-

lowing context. " Set your affections on things above," ''J^fh' ye
are dead," &c. Then after the text it is added, " Mortify t/ier'e-

Jore your members iipcn earth." This should be the effect of all

God's mercies to us : and I call on every one who professes to

have received life from Christ, to give evidence of that life, by
" walking in all things as Christ walked "

]

MLV.
THE IMPORTANCE OF SANCTIFICATION.

Col. iii. 11. Christ is all, and in all.*

IN order to ascertain the true sense of any passage of

Scripture, two things are to be attended to : we siiould

mark the scope of the context, and compare the terms

or phrases with similar passages of Holy Writ. By sepa-

rating these canons of interpretation, we shall often

overlook the true meaning of God's word, and put upon
it a forced construction ; whereas, if we unite them, we
shall almost always find its just import.

It is undeniable that the verses which precede and
follow our text refer to sanctification '^

; nor is there

any thing which properly relates to our justification :

and therefore we have a strong presumptive ground for

interpreting the words of our text in reference to

the new nature, which is spoken of in the verse imme-
diately before it : nor could any thing but the peculia-

rity of the expression lead one for a moment to look

for any other sense. But it seems that to interpret

the word " Christ," as meaning the image of Christ, or »

the New Man, is to take a great, and almost an unwar-

rantable, liberty with Scripture. Nevertheless, if we
compare

* The author has formerly treated this text as Commentators in

general have done, in reference to our justification before God : (See

500th Skeleton.) But he apprehends on further consideration, that

it refers rather to our sanctification. In either sense, the position

is true, that "Christ is all;" but the latter interpretation seems more
exactly to convey the mind of the Spirit in this passage. The Reader,

by comparing the two statements, will be enabled to judge for

himself.

*See ver. 1— 14.
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compare some other passages with the text'', we shall

find that we are fully authorized to put this construc-

tion upon it, and that there is no necessity to understand

it in any other way than that which the context so evi-

dently requires.

The meaning then of the words before us is simply

this. We should be daily putting off our old and cor-

rupt nature, and be putting on a new and holy nature ;

because nothing else will be at all regarded by God

:

whatever advantages we possess, we have nothing, if we
be not holy ; on the other hand, whatever disadvantages

we labour under, we shall suffer no loss, if we be holy :

for the image of "Christ" on the soul "is all, in all"

persons, and under all circumstances: where that is,

God will be pleased; and where that is not, he will be

eternally displeased.

In order to confirm this momentous truth, we shall

shew, that, in the eyes of God, our restoration to the Di-
vine image " is all in all." It is,

I. The one scope of all his plans

—

What did he design in the redemption of the world
at large ?

[When first he determined to rescue man from perdition, he
decreed that he would "create us anew in Christ Jesus ww/o good
ii'orks, in which he ordained that we should walk '^."

The means which he used for the accomplishment of our salva-

tion had especial respect to this end, not to save us m our sins,

but Jro?n them '^.

He sent his only dear Son to take our nature, and in that na-

ture to live, to die, to rise again. But in all this he aimed, not at

our happiness merely, but our restoration to the image which we
had lost *. This is specified in terms peculiarly strong and ener-

getic,

'' See 2 Cor. xili. 5. where " Christ in us" must be understood of

his image, because it is tliat whereby we are to ascertain whether we
be in the faith. See also Gal. iv. ip. where " Christ formed in us"

cannot be understood of Christ personally, but of Christ spiritually

,

i. e. of his image. Above all, see Rom. xiii. 14. where the very me-
taphor which occurs in our context, is used. " Put on the new man,"
says our context, " for Christ," i. e. the putting on of Christ, or of

the new man, " is all." And, in the passage referred to, is the very

expression, " Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ."

''Eph. ii. 10. * Mat. i. 21. Actsiii. 26.
* Gal. i. 4. 1 Pet. i. 18, ig. &: ii. 24. Tit. ii. 14.

VOL. X. N
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getic, in order that we may not overlook this truth as if it

were only of secondary importance ^

He gave his Holy Spirit also for the same end : he gave him
to humble us«, to renew us**, to mortify all our vile lusts and
passions ', to fashion us after the Divine image ^j and to per-

fect that image in our souls'.]

What does he design in imparting that redemption

to individuals?

[Wherefore did he choose any of us from before the founda-

tion of the world ? It was " that we might be holy, and without

blame before him in love*"." Why has he revealed his grace in

our hearts ? It was to " teach us, that, denying ungodliness and
worldly lusts, we should live righteously, soberly, and godly in

this present world"." If he apply his promises to our souls,

or hide his face from us, it is alike for our profit, that we
may be partakers of his holiness"." Whatever be his dispen-

sations towards us, " this is his will, even our sanctification p ;"

and this is his ultimate design in all, even to " carry on the good
work he has begun''," to *' sanctify us wholly""," and to " per-

fect that which concerneth us^"]

But hohness is also,

II. The one object of his regard

—

Nothing but that is regarded by him in this world

—

[The external ordinances of religion are not only worth-

less, but even hateful, in his sight, if destitute of solid piety*.

On the other hand, the smallest particle of genuine goodness is

not overlooked by him". Even the semblance of it has some-
times been rewarded by him, in order that he might shew to

mankind how great a value he has for it, where it really exists ".

One single disposition is declared by him to be of great price in

his sight y. The purposes which have never been realized in act,

are highly commended by hini^. And wherever he sees a person

labouring to do his will, he invariably reveals to him his love in a

more abundant measure % and communicates to him his richest

blessings ^.]

Nothing
'Eph. V. 25—27. sjohnxvi. 8— 11. '' Tit. iii. 5, 6,

'Rom. viii. 13.
•^ Eph. iv. 23, 24. with 2 Cor. i, 22. A "seal" is an impress of the

Divine image ; and an " earnest" is the commencement of heavenly

purity and joy.

'2Cor. iii. 18. "" Eph. i. 4. " Tit. ii. 11, 12.

" 2 Cor. vii. 1. with Heb. xii. 10. ''1 Thess. iv. 3.

•J Phil. i. 6. ' 1 Thess. v. 23. " Ps. cxxxviii. 8.

* Isai. i. 1 1— 16. " 1 Kin. xiv. 13. * 1 Kin. xxi. 29.
J 1 Pet. iii. 4. M Kin. viii. 18. " John xiv. 23.

•"Isai. Iviii. 10, 11.
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Nothing but that will be regarded by him in the

world to come

—

[When we shall stand at the judgment-seat of Christ,

the inquiry will be, not, What we have professed, but What we
have done'^: and a Gentile who has served God according to

the light that he enjoyed, will be preferred before the Chris-

tian, who has not made a suitable improvement of his superior

advantages'*. Apparently trivial occurrences will be noticed

in that day; and rewards will be dispensed, not accord-

ing to the greatness and splendor of our actions, but according

to their intrinsic qualities, and to the principle evinced by

them ^. We must not indeed imagine that there is any merit

in our poor services, for there is imperfection in them all ; and,
" if we had done all that is commanded us, we should be

only unprofitable servants :" but God delights in holiness; and

wherever he beholds it, he will, of his own grace and mercy, bestow

upon it a proportionate reward, exalting those to the highest

thrones in glory, who have made the greatest improvement of the

talents committed to them ^

There will be no distinction made, except what is grounded on
the different degrees of conformity to the Divine image which the

different individuals have attained. God will not respect the cir-

cumcised more than the uncircumcised, or the rich and learned

more than the poor and illiterate. In all persons equally the

image of Christ will be sought for ; and the possession, or want of

it, will determine their eternal state :
" Christ will then be, as

he now is, all, and in all.]

We conclude with inquirinGj Pf^ho amongst you is

like-minded with GodP

1

.

Ye children of this world

—

[How far are ye from according with God ! With him,

Christ is all ; with you, the world. If ye may but enjoy the

pleasures, the honours, the riches of the world, ye care not about
the image of Christ : to be rich in faith and good works is not the

object of your ambition : that you leave to the old, the sick, the

enthusiasts. But ah ! if Christ be all, as indeed he is, think what
a vanity ye are pursuing : think how poor ye will be in the day of
judgment ; and how you will then execrate your present ways.
Be persuaded to be wise in time : and beg without delay that
*' Christ may be made unto yoii wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption s."

2. Ye self-deceiving professors

—

[How many are there ^in the Church, who will talk about
Christ, and speak of him as the ground of all their hopes, while

yet
' Matt. vii. 21 —23. & xxv. 3 1—46. ^ Rom. ii. 25—27.
•Mat.x.42. 'Matt. xxv. 19—23. ?lCor. i.30.
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yet they are shamefully destitute of his image ! Yes, grievous it

is to say, that there are " many vain-talkers and deceivers ", now,
as well as in the Apostolic age ; many that are proud and pas-

sionate ; many that are earthly-minded and covetous ; many that

are unchaste and lewd ; many that are deceitful in their words,

and dishonest in their dealings ; many in short, whose tempers,

and dispositions, and conduct, are a disgrace to their profession.

Know ye, if such there be here present, ihat ye are as unlike

to God as Satan himself is ; and that all your knowledge, all

your experiences, and all your professions, will only aggravate

your condemnation, if you die in your present state ^. You
do well to rely on Christ, and to make him your all in point

of dependence ; but know for a certainty, that, however you

may pretend to trust in him, you never can be saved by him,

unless you become new creatures': for "without holiness no
man shall see the Lord''."

3. Ye true Believers

—

[You can appeal to God that you are like-minded with

him in this grand point ; and that you desire as much to be

saved from sin, as to be delivered from hell itself. This is a

blessed evidence that ye are born of God '. While ye are thus

panting after holiness, ye have nothing to fear
;

your faith is

sound"", your hope is Scriptural", and saving °. Go on then

from grace to grace, from strength to strength p. Be daily put-

ting off the old man with its lusts ^, and putting on the new
man with all its characteristic graces "". Be "growing up thus

into Christ in all things as your living Head%" till you have ar-

rived at " the full measure of the stature of Christ*:" and when
you have attained a perfect meetness for the enjoyment of your

God, you shall be like him, and with him for ever ".]

•^ Jobxxxvi, 13. '2Cor. 5. 17. ''Heb.xii. 14.

' 1 John ill. 10. "" Jam. ii. 22. " 1 John ill. 3.

,

" Rom. V. 5. &: viii. 24. P2Pet. iii. 18. 1 ver. 8, 9.

'ver. 12, 13. 'Eph. iv. 15. 'ib.ver. 13.

" 1 John iii. 2.

MLVI.

LOVE TO TPIE SCRIPTURES RECOMMENDED.

Cokiii. 16. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all

wisdom.

IT was declared to be one of the principal advantages

which the Jews enjoyed above the Heathen, that they

had ** the Oracles of God committed to them^:" and

we
* Rom. iii. 1, 2.
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we are still more highly privileged, in that we have in

our hands the New-Testament Scriptures, whereby we
are enabled to understand the writings of Moses and

the Prophets more fully than the writers themselves

understood them. What part of the Christian records

the Colossians could possess, we do not exactly know :

we are sure that the Sacred Canon was not yet com-

plete ; nor were the different Epistles which are come

down to us, collected into one volume. It is probable

enough that one or two of the Gospels might have been

seen by them : and the possession of such a treasure

would be a very sufficient ground for the exhortation

before us. To us who enjoy a complete collection of

all that God has ever seen fit to reveal, at least,—as much
of it as is at all necessary for our edification and com-

fort,—the exhortation may be addressed with propor-

tionably greater weight. To impress it the more
powerfully upon your minds, we shall take occasion

from it to shew you, in what light the Sacred Volume
should be regarded^ and in what manner it should be

improved.

I. In what light it should be regarded—

•

The word which has been transmitted to us was

written by different men, in different and distant ages

of the world. But though it was written by men, it is

indeed the word of God ; because those holy men
wrote under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost''. In-

deed, the word is, properly and strictly speaking, " the

word of Christ"—

•

[Our blessed and adorable Lord ministered to the Church

not only before his incarnation, but from the very beginning of

the world. It was He who preached by Noah to the ante-

diluvian world''. It was He who inspired all the Prophets in all

succeeding ages of the Church ; and enabled them to testify

beforehand respecting his future sufferings and glory '^. Thus
was he the real Author of the Old Testament. With respect to

the New Testament, whatever is revealed there must also be traced

to the same source. It was Christ who taught his Apostles, and
who " by his Spirit brought all things to their remembrance," and,

in a personal appearance to Saul, revealed to him the whole

scheme

^ 2 Pet. i. 21. <= iPet.iii. 18—20.
" iPet. i.lO, 11.
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scheme and plan of Redemption®. What the Apostles spake in

his name, they affirmed to be, not the word of man, but of God ^:

and what they wrote in their Epistles, they declared to be *' the

commandment of their Lords." Hence every part of the Sacred

Volume is justly called by the Apostle "the word of Christ."]

In this view it ought to be regarded by us

—

[Let us suppose that the Lord Jesus Christ were now to

come amongst us, and to teach in our churches, as once he did

in the streets and synagogues of Judea : Should we not, if we
knew him to be that very Jesus, listen to him with the deepest

attention ? Should we not revolve in our thoughts the various

subjects of his discourse, and labour to ascertain their true im-

port ? If we could suppose him now addressing us from the cross,

and appealing to his sufferings as an unquestionable demonstration

of his love, and an irresistible argument for our adherence to

him ; should we not be melted to tears ? should we not be ready

to exclaim, " What have we to do any more with idols ?" "Other
lords have had dominion over us ; but by Thee only will we make
mention of thy name." Or lastly, let us suppose that we saw
the heavens opened, and Jesus standing at the right hand of God*";

let us suppose he spake to us now, as once he did from Mount
Sinai, with thunderings, and lightnings, and earthquakes, and the

sound of the trumpet waxing louder and louder*; should we not

tremble ? should we not be ready to engage, as the Israelites

did, "All that the Lord hath spoken will we do, and be obe-

dient }" Were we to hear him speaking to us in any of these

ways, the word would not more certainly be his, than this word

is, which we now possess : and therefore whatever sentiments of

fear or love or gratitude we should feel on account of such re-

velations of his will, we ought to feel in reference to that Sacred

Volume which we have in our hands : whenever we look upon

it, we should say. This is the word of Him who came down from

heaven to instruct me ; of Him who died upon the cross to save

me ; of Him who now sits enthroned in glory, and will hereafter

fix my doom according to it''.]

Let us next inquire,

II. In what manner it should be improved

—

We should not merely regard it with pious veneration,

but should make use of it,

1. For the furnishing of our minds

—

[It is to little purpose to have the Scriptures in our houses,

unless we read them diligently, and acquire a practical and ex-

perimental knowledge of them. As the tables of the Law were

deposited

* Gal. i. 11, 12. ^I'Thess. 11. 13. ^ 1 Cor. xlv. 37.

* Acts vii. 56. ' Heb. xii. 18^ ig. " John xll. 48.
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deposited within the ark, so should the whole " word of God be

hid within our hearts." It should " dwell in us;" it should dwell

in us "richly." lis precepts should be treasured up in our minds,

that we may know what the will of the Lord is : its promises

should be precious to us, that we may be able to plead them at

the throne of Grace, and obtain the accomplishment of them
to our own souls : nor should its threatenings be overlooked, but

rather be considered as kind and salutary admonitions which are

given us for our good.

It will be said by many, that their memory is defective, and

that they cannot retain the things which they read or hear : but

if we made a practice of selecting daily some short portion of

Scripture for our meditation throughout the day, the most igno-

rant amongst us would soon attain a knowledge which at present

appears far beyond his reach.]

2. For the regulating of our conduct

—

[Speculative knowledge, for the most part, administers only

to pride and contention. That which alone is valuable to the

Christian, is practical. The Scriptures are designed to lead him
to such wisdom and discretion as will be in vain sought for from

any other source. Indeed "all wisdom" is to be " drawn from

these wells of salvation." The person whose mind is cast into

the mould of the Scripture, will view every thing as God views

it : he will have the same practical judgment as God himself has*

" Good and evil, light and darkness" will not be confounded in

his mind, as they are in the minds of ungodly men : he will

distinguish them with ease, except in cases that are very obscure

and complicated : by means of the spiritual discernment which

he has obtained, he will be able to judge of the conduct of others,

whilst they are not able to appreciate his': and as far as his

actions are regulated by his principles, he will be a light to all

around him ; and they shall be constrained to '' acknowledge that

God is with them of a truth." Indeed it is for this end that God
sets up a light in his people's souls; "not that it may be put

under a bushel, but that it may be set on a candlestick, and give

light to all that are in the house;" and that the person possessing

it may be able to say to all around him, " Whatsoever ye have

seen and heard in me, do ; and the God of peace shall be with

you."]

That we may enforce the exhortation in our text, we
would remind you, that a love to the Scriptures is,

1. An inseparable attendant on true piety

—

[Look at the most distinguished saints, and see how they

regarded the Inspired Records. Job esteemed the words of God's

mouth more than his necessary food": Jeremiah found them the

joy

' I Cor, ii. 14, 15. ° Job xxiii. 12.
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joy and rejoicing of his heart":" and to David they were
" sweeter than honey and the honey-comb °." Let not us then

think that we have any title to be classed with those holy men,
if we do not resemble them in this particular

]

2. A necessary means of advancement in every part

of the divine life

—

[Have we been only just quickened from the dead ? we can-

not but love that which has been the means of giving us life p.

Are we as new-born babes ? we must of necessity " desire the

sincere milk of the word, that we may grow thereby '^." Are
we arrived at the strength and stature of youth ? " that word
must abide within us, in order that wemav be able to overcome"
the great adversary of our souls ^ In a word, whatever state we
be in, it is " by them that we are to be furnished for every good
word and work*."]

"Jer. XV. l6. " Ps. xix. 10. PPs.cxix.pS,
«lPet. ii. 2. MJohnii. 14. • 2Tim. iii. l6, 17.

MLVII.

THE RELATIVE DUTIES EXPLAINED.
Col. iii. 18. toiv. 1. Wives, suhmit yourselves unio your oivn

huslands, as it isJit in the Lord. Husbands, love your wives,

and be not bitter against them. Children, obey your parents

in all things : for this is well-pleasing unto the Lord. Fa-
thers, provoke not your children to anger, lest they he discou-

raged. Servants, obey in all things your masters according to

the flesh; not tvith eye-service, as men-pleasers, but in single-

ness of heart, fearing God: and whatsoever ye do, do it

heartily, as unto the Lord, and not unto men ; knowing, that of
the Lord ye shall receive the reward of the inheritance: for ye
serve the Lord Christ. But he that doeth ivrong shall receive

far the wrong ivhich he hath done: and there is no respect of
persons. Masters, give unto your servants that ivhich is just and
equal; knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven.

IT is often a matter of complaint with some, that

many who have been ordained to preach the Gospel
leave the great and mysterious doctrines of the Gospel
on the back ground, and bring forward little else than

dry morality. But, whatever ground there may be for

that complaint, it maybe well to inquire,Whether there

be not too much reason to complain of another class, who
pay such exclusive attention to the doctrines, as almost

entirely
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entirely to overlook the duties of the Gospel ? Amongst
some it would be almost thought superfluous, and even

wrong, to devote an entire discourse to the subject of

moral duties ; since, according to their views, the dis-

charge of them may well be left to the simple operation

of faith, without any distinct statement of them from

the teachers of Christianity. But so thought not the

apostle Paul. On the contrary, in those two epistles

(to the Ephesians, and Colossians) in which he enters

most deeply into the mysteries of Christianity, he en-

larges most fully on the relative duties. We are per-

suaded that a ^similar plan ought to be adopted by every

Minister of Christ. We should have no exclusive pre-

ference for doctrines or duties, but should put each in

their place, and bring them both forward in their pro-

per season. Convinced of this, we enter with great

pleasure on the consideration of our relative duties ;

that is, of the duties,

I. Of husbands and wives

—

It is worthy of observation, that, not In this place

only, but in all other places where the Apostles speak,

of the relative duties, they mention those of the infe-

rior first. The reason of this seems to be, that the

duties of the inferior arise solely from the command of

God, and are totally independent of the conduct of the

superior ; so that no neglect of duty on the one part

can justify any neglect of it on the other. Agreeably

therefore to the Apostolic plan, we shall notice the

duty,

1 . Of wives

—

[To you are ashigned obedience and subjection ;
pardy, be-

cause you were created after man, and for the sake of man; and
partly because you were first in the transgression, and were the

means of bringing ruin upon man and upon all his posterity''. The
extent to which obedience to your husband is required of you is

indeed exceeding great : it reaches to every thing that is not con-

trary to the will of God : it is, if I may so speak, co-extensive

with the obedience which the Church owes to the Lord Jesus

Christ ; and your obedience is due to your husband, as to the

Lord himself. I am aware that this expression is very strong
;

but I conceive it is not at all stronger than the declarations of St.

Paul.

» I Tim. it 11 14. with Gen. iii.lS.
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Paul. True, in the text it is only said, " Submit yourselves, as it

isJit in the Lord :" but in the Epistle to the Ephesians he draws

the very parallel that I have drawn, and shews that your duty to

your husband corresponds exactly with the Church's duty to the Lord

Jesus Christ :
" Wives, submit yourselves to your own husbands,

as unto the Lord: for the husband is the head of the wife, even as

Christ is the Head of the Church : and he is the Saviour of the

body. Therefore, as the Church is subject unto Christ, so let the

wives be to their own husbands in every tiling^." (Of course, this

will be understood of obedience only, and not of dependence ; for

that were absurd and impious in the extreme.) In the whole of

this obedience, she must feel that it is due to him by God's special

appointment: that he is her head, and her lord, whom she is

bound, not only to obey, but to obey with " reverence %" "even
as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord '^."

This may be thought to sound harsh by those who are not ac-

customed to consider what the Scripture speaks on this subject:

but it will not be thought so, if we contemplate what God has re-

quired,]

2. Of husbands

—

[Your duty, is to " love your wives," and never on any occa-

sion to entertain an unkind feeling towards them. A proud,

haughty, imperious carriage towards them is most offensive to

God, who will regard every harsh, bitter, or contemptuous ex-

pression towards them as an abuse of your authority and a violation

of his commands. Though he has constituted you lords, he has

not authorized you to be tyrants; but requires you to be pre-

cisely such lords over your wives, as Christ is over his Church.
You are to govern, it is true; but you are to govern only for

the good of the wife : you are to seek only, and at all times,

her best interests, and to promote to the utmost of your power
her real happiness. You must not require any thing unreason-
able at her hands, nor ever fail to recompense with testimo-

nies of your love the efforts which she makes to please you.

Nor must you merely endeavour to render her happy, but you
must be ready to make great sacrifices for this end. What
the Lord Jesus Christ has done for his Church, is set forth

as the proper model and pattern of your duty towards your
wife :

" Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved

the Church, and gave himself for it." Oh ! what an ex-
ample is here ! Methinks, no wife would complain of the obedi-
ence that is required of her, if the authority of her husband were
exercised in such a way as this : on the contrary, obedience on her
part would be her chief delight. Know then, ye husbands, that

this is the duty assigned to you : if your wives are to be obedient,

as the Church is to Christ, ye also on your part are to be loving,

even
^ Eph. V. 22—24. <= ib. ver. 33. <*

1 Pet. iii. 1, 5, 6.
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even as Christ is to the Church. " Your wives should be to you
as your own flesh. Now no man ever yet hated his own flesh, but

nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord does the Church *":"

and precisely in the same way should you exercise all imaginable

tenderness towards your wives, and be as careful of paining them
as you would be of suffering any thing to wound the apple of your

eye.]

Next to the duties of husbands and wives will natu-

rally follow those,

II. Of parents and children

—

Here again we are called, in the first place, to notice

those of the inferior :

1. Of children

—

[Obedience is your duty also : nor is there any limit to the

exercise of this duty, except where you are required to violate a

command of God. Reason indeed is sufficient to teach you this:

for your own ignorance and inexperience must of necessity direct

you to look up to your parents for instruction and guidance.

But revelation teaches you to regard the authority of your parents

as God's authority, and to consider obedience to them as obedi-

ence to Mm. In fulfilling the commands of parents, there should

be no reluctance : on the contrary, to please, and serve, and ho-

nour his parents should be the desire and delight of every child.

He should have no wish to shake off their yoke; no desire to act

independently of them. Nor let this be thought hard : for God has

annexed a special promise to the fulfilment of this duty : the com-
mand relating to it is said to be " the first commandment with

promise ^;" and it is generally to be observed, that the blessing of

God does rest in a more especial manner, throughout the whole

of their lives, on those who have honoured and obeyed their

earthly parents. This may be accounted for on natural princi-

ples ; for the dispositions which are exercised in filial obedience

argue a degree of self-government, which will go far to render a

man both amiable and prosperous in every situation and condition

of life. But besides this, the blessing of God will assuredly rest

on such characters ; and He, as the universal Parent, will recom-

pense into their bosom their compliance with this command.]

2. Of parents

—

[Both in the text, and in the parallel passage in the Epistle

to the Ephesians, there is a restraint laid on parents with regard to

the exercise of their authority : it is not to be attended with

harshness or severity, '' lest they provoke their children to anger,

and discourage them" from attempting to fulfil their duty, under

the idea, that, whatever efforts they may use to please their parents,

it will be a hopeless task. Parents have much to answer for,

when
• Eph. v. 28, 29, 33. ' Eph. vi. 1—3.
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when they produce such an effect as this on their children's minds.

If on the one hand it be said, that " there is much folly in the

heart of a child, and that the rod of correction must drive it out,"

it must be remembered, on the other hand, that the mind of a
child may soon be cast down, and that we may by harsh restric-

tions and undue severity augment that very rebellion which we en-

deavour to subdue. There can be no doubt but that many pa-

rents harden their children's hearts against their authority in the

first instance, and ultimately against the authority of God
himself, purely by the tyranny which they exercise, and by the con-

tinual irritations which they occasion ^i and in the last day they

will be found, in too many instances, the prime movers, and the

real causes of their children's eternal ruin. Fathers, be upon
your guard respecting this; and instead of thus driving your

children to despondency, endeavour to bring them up in the
*' nurture and admonition of the Lord**." See in what way God
dealeth with his children, how he bears with their infirmities, and
consults their best interests' : so should you do"^, and like Abra-
ham of old, be solicitous only for their eternal welfare ^]

There is yet one other relation specified in the text,

namely, that,

III. Of masters and servants

—

It has pleased God that there should be different

ranks and orders of society, and that to each should be

assigned appropriate duties. We notice those,

1 . Of servants

—

[Your rank in society is ordered of the Lord : nor, when
you hear in what light you are viewed by him, will you see any

reason to repine at it. By virtue of your office you are required

to "ol^ey those who are your masters according to the flesh :" and
to obey them clieerfully too, and without reserve. Nor in the

discharge of this duty are you to act in the absence of your master

any otherwise than you would in his immediate presence : you are

to render obedience " in singleness of heart, as unto Christ ; not

with eye-service, as men-pleasers, but as the servants of Christ,

doing the will of God from the heart™." What an elevated view

does this give of your situation and employments ! You appear

to be servants o{ men: and so indeed you are: but you are ser-

vants of the Lord Jesus Christ : and it is your privilege to con-

sider yourselves as living in his service, as much as if he were to

come down to sojourn again on earth, and to admit you into the

number of his domestics. Whatever your particular office be,

you

^ That is an humilialing view which the Apostle gives of parents,

but, alas! how true in too many instances! Heb. xii. 10.

" Eph. vi. 4. ' Ps. ciii. 8— 13. * 1 Thess. ii. 1 1.

' Gen. xviii. \Q. " Eph. vi. 5, 6.
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you are privileged, so to speak, as altogether to forget your ser-

vitude to man, and to consider yourselves as performing the office

of angels in the service of your God and Saviour. It is your pri-

vilege also to expect your wages from him. What you receive

from man, is for your body only : but you shall have wages for

your soul also, even " the reward of an eternal inheritance °."

This is represented as the state even of slaves, and of those who
were called to serve Jewish or Heathen masters : how much more
then is it the happy state of you who live in Christian families,

and especially where God in Christ Jesus is loved and feared I

Yes, " whether ye be bond or free, your Master, your work, your

wages, are the same"." Act then agreeably to this exalted view of

your station. Even though you should have " froward and un-

kind masters," still act the same : and, if your work is thereby

rendered the more difficult, your reward shall be proportionably

advanced ".]

1. Of masters

—

[As your servants are to put you in the place of Christ,

so are you to be as in the place of Christ to them : and, ex-

actly such a Master as he, if in your place, would be, such are

ye to be to those who are under your command. Would he
never be unreasonable in his expectations or commands? So
neither are ye to be. Would he be kind and indulgent? So must
ye be. Would he delight to make his servants happy ; and
would he consult in all things their eternal welfare? So are you
to act, " doing in your station the same things to them" as they

in theirs are required to do to you i. Especially must you " for-

bear all threatening" words or looks; " remembering that you
also have a Master in heaven, with whom there is no respect of

persons," and who, as their avenger, will call you to an account

for all acts of unkindness or oppression towards the meanest

of mankind. In a word, see how your God directs and governs

you; and let him be your model for your government of those

whom he has graciously committed to your care.]

We may see here,

1. The extent and excellence of true religion

—

[Religion enters into every situation and relation of life.

It finds the whole world disordered, like a body everv joint of
which from head to foot is dislocated: but by its operation on
the hearts of men it sets every joint in its place, and diffuses

through the whole a divine unction, whereby every joint is set at

liberty, and performs with ease its proper functions. Those in a

higher and more honourable station despise not those which are

lower and less honourable; neither are they envied by them: but

each

" See the text. " Eph. vi. S. ^ 1 Pet. ii. 18—20.
"• Eph. vi. 9.
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each occupies with content and satisfaction the place assigned it

by its Maker, and finds its own happiness in contributing, accord-

ing to its ability, to the good of the whole. If it be said, that

these effects are not visible in the world, even amongst those who
profess religion ; I answer, that this only shews how little there

is of true religion in the world. The first ages of the Church

display in all its beauty the native tendency of Christianity : and,

if the same effects are not alike visible now, it is not owing to

any want of efficiency in religion itself, but to the low state of re-

ligion in the world. In proportion as vital godliness prevails, it

does, and ever must, manifest its practical influence upon the

heart and life.]

2. The importance of studying the character of

Christ

—

[Christ ought to be well known to us in his work and offices

as the Saviour of the world. But we must not confine our atten-

tion to his Mediatorial work : we must also contemplate him as

an example which we are to follow in every part of our conduct

both towards God and man. Behold him as a son and a servant

;

what an entire devotion was there in him to his Father's will !

It was his meat and drink to do it. View him also as the Husband
and Lord of his Church; what inconceivable love and kindness does

he exercise towards her at all times, notwithstanding her innu-

merable defects ! Let us then study his character ; and whether

we move in the higher or inferior relation, let it be the one aim
of our lives to walk in his steps, and to follow his example.]

3. The way in which to judge of our spiritual attain-

ments

—

[Religion is a practical thing, and is intended, as we have
shewn, to make us fill to advantage every relation in life. Now
I grant that there are many who discharge in a most commend-
able manner their relative duties, whilst yet they have no regard

for God in their hearts. Consequently, I cannot exactly say,

that the fulfilment of relative duties will stamp you as religious

characters : but this I must say, that the not discharging of

these aright will prove to demonstration, either that " your religion

is altogether vain," or that it is at a very low ebb indeed. But
supposing that there be no manifest neglect of these duties, I

would ask. How much is there of God m them ? Is the authority

which you either obey or exercise, regarded as God's P Is his will

considered as the rule of all that you do, and his glory as the

end ? Here is the point to be inquired into : it is this which
makes your actions pleasing and acceptable to him : and I may
add, that it is this which will make obedience easy and delightful

to yourselves. Habituate yourselves then to realize the thought,

that it is Christ whom you serve, or in whose place you stand

whilst
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whilst Others are serving you. So shall your whole deportment
become exquisitely pure, and holy, and refined ; and you will
** adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in all things."

MLVIII.

TRUE PIETY DESCRIBED.

1 Thess. i. 2—4. Wis give thanks to God aliuays for you all,

making mention of you in our prayers ; remembering with-

out ceasing your ivork of faith and labour of love, and
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the sight of
God and our Father; knowing, Brethren beloved, your
election of God.

THIS Epistle, though not placed first in the sacred

Canon, is generally supposed to have been the first in

point of time: and in point of tenderness and affection,

it is certainly inferior to none. The Church at Thes-
salonica was subjected to heavy trials. In their first

reception of the word, they sustained grievous oppo-
sition

""

; and, in their subsequent profession of it, they

endured a great fight of afflictions, being no less cruelly-

persecuted by their own countrymen than the Apostles

were by the Jews ''. From them St. Paul had been
driven by the fury of his blood-thirsty enemies % who
had followed him even to Berea with the most relent-

less animosity ^. No wonder therefore that he felt ex-

tremely anxious for his new converts, under a situation

of such peril. Gladly would he have returned to them
again and again : but his watchful and malicious adver-

saries would not suffer it^ Hence his anxiety for them
became extreme ; so that he could no longer endure

the suspense he was in concerning them. The pre-

sence of Timothy with him at Athens was of great im-

portance : yet on the whole he thought it better to be

left at Athens alone, that, by sending Timothy to them,
he might gain certain information of their state, and
promote their establishment in the faith ^ After Ti-
mothy's return to him, he wrote them this epistle. It

is an epistle admirably calculated to impress the minds
of all who read it, whether Ministers or people, and to

shew
* ver. 6. '' Ch. ii. 14. '^ Acts xvii. 5—10.
"*

ib. ver. 13, 14. * 1 Thess. ii. 1 8.
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shew them what ardent affection should subsist be-
tween all who stand in that relation towards each
other. In the commencement of it we see how ready

he was to acknowledge and commend what was good in

them : and herein he particularly instructs us how to

minister with effect. Though doubtless it is the duty of
every Minister to reprove and correct what he sees amiss

in his people, his chief delight should be to comfort the
feeble-minded, to support the weak, and to build up all

in their most holy faith. The object he should conti-

nually aim at should be, to be " a helper of their

i°y" ...
In discoursing on the words which we have just

read, we shall consider,

I. The graces which he had seen in them

—

The great leading graces of Christianity are, " faith,

hope, and charity." On these all other graces essen-

tially depend ; so that where these are, there will all

others most assuredly be found. But of all these

graces there are counterfeits : there is " a faith that is

dead:" there is "a love, which is" little else than "dis-

simulation :" and there is " a hope of the hypocrite

that perisheth." Such however were not the graces

which had been exercised among them : in them he
had seen,

1. An active faith

—

[True faith is active : it brings to the Christian's view the

Lord Jesus Christ, as having in him a fuhiess of all imaginable

blessings treasured up for the use of the Church
;
just as the vine

has in its root and trunk that sap, of which all the I)ranches par-

take, and by which they are nourished ^ Faith, moreover,
brings him to Christ for daily supplies of those blessings which
his various necessities require*^ And having received com-
munications of grace according to his necessities, he is stirred up
by it to improve them to the glory of his Redeemer's name

hi a word, whatever the Christian has to do for God, he
does it through the operation of this principle ; by which, and by
which alone, he overcomes the world', and purifies his heart''.

This faith he had seen in his Thessalonian converts : vea, so emi-
nently had it shone forth in them, that they were celebrated for it

in almost every Church throughout all the Roman Empire, and
were

' Ch. iii. 1, 2,5. «Col. i. IQ. Eph. i. 22, 23. John xv. 5.
' John 1. \6. ^

1 John v. V. " Acts xv. g.
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were held forth as patterns and ensamples of it to all the Christian

world' !]

2. A laborious love

—

[Love is that fruit by which, above all, the truth and reality

of faith will be discerned™. It is by this, above all, that we
can assure ourselves", or be known to others", as faithful fol-

lowers of Christ. If we have it not, all else that we can have

is of no value"". But love is a laborious grace : it is always

seeking for something which it may do, either for God or man.

It cannot endure to be idle. Whether it can do little or much,

it delights to be doing what it can p. Nor is it diverted from

its pursuit by slight obstacles: no; like the water obstructed

by the dam, it will overcome them; and will evince its strength

and ardor, in proportion to the difficulties that impede its exercise.

Love is a self-denying grace: and where it exists in due measure,

it will prompt a man not only to sacrifice ease and interest, but

even to lay down his life itself for the brethren''. This grace was

so conspicuous in the Thessalonian Converts, that St. Paul judged

it quite unnecessary to write to them on the subject : they were

so taught by God himself respecting all its duties and offices, that

he could add nothing to them, but only exhort them to abound

more and more in the conduct which they had already pursued ^]

3. A patient hope

—

[Hope is the offspring of faith and love, or at least of that

faith which worketh by love. It is here called, " hope in our

Lord Jesus Christ;" because " in him all the promises of God are

yea, and amen." It is a patient grace, leading us to expect all

that God has promised, however long we may have to wait for it^;

and to fulfil all that God has required, to the utmost possible ex-

tent*; and to suffer all that God has ordained us to suffer, in hope

of a final recompence"; and, finally, to continue in a constant

course of well-doing, even to the end ". Such was the hope which

the Thessalonians had maintained ; and in which they had greatly

rejoiced, even in the midst of all their afflictions
^.J

From considering the graces of these eminent Chris-

tians, we proceed to notice,

II. The effects produced by them in his own mind

—

They excited in the Apostle's breast,

1 . A lively interest in their welfare—
[A person less connected with them than he, could not but

have

' ver. 7, 8. " Gal. v. 6. " 1 John iii. 14.

" John xiii. 35. ""
1 Cor. xiii. 1—3. •' Mark xiv. 8.

T
] John iii. l6. " Ch. iv. Q, 10. 'Rom.vlii. 25.

'J John iii. 3. " Heb. x. 34. ^ Horn. ii. 7-

^ ver. 6.

VOL. X. O
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have admired such excellencies: but he avrs their father: he had

begotten them in the Gospel ^
: and therefore he might well boast

of them, as " his glory, and joy ^" Accordingly we find that,

" whenever he came into the presence of his God and Father V'
he both gave thanks for them, and prayed for their still greater

advancement in every thing that was good. Most exalted was
the joy which he felt on their account". When he saw the tran-

scendent eminence of their attainments, he quite forgot all his

own afflictions ''^c the sight inspired new life and vigour into him^

:

and he felt in himself a recompence, which richly repaid all that

he had done and suffered for their sake.

This shews what are the views and feelings of every faithful

Minister, when he sees his people adorning by their conduct

the Gospel of Christ. Verily, as St. John says, " they have

no greater joy than to see their children walk in truth ^" This

comforts them in all their approaches to the throne of Grace

:

this fills them with praises and thanksgivings to God." That so

great an honour should be conferred on themselves ; that such

advantages should be imparted to their perishing fellow-crea-

tures ; and that such glory should be brought to God by their

means ; is to them a subject of almost stupifying amazement,

and of overwhelming gratitude. And whilst they render thanks

to God for these things, they pour out their hearts before him
in prayers and supplications in their behalf. In a word, these

things form a bond of union between a Minister and his people,

such as exists not in the whole world besides.]

2. An assured confidence of their state

—

[When he beheld these fruits produced by his converts, he
" had no doubt of their election of God:" the graces they

exercised were manifestly wrought in them by the power of

God, who had wrought thus upon them in consequence of his

own purpose which from all eternity he had purposed in himself^.

The same blessed assurance we also may entertain, wherever

the same ground for it exists. Assurance, so founded, can never

be productive of any bad effect. It is only when persons pretend

to be assured of their election on other grounds, that any evil can

arise from it. If, for instance, a person found such a conceit on
a dream, or vision, or strong impression on his own mind, then

we would be among the first to bear testimony against him, as a
wild enthusiast, and a self-deluding impostor. Against such a

delusion we readily acknowledge that no terms of reprobation

are too severe. But when such fruits as those which the Thes-
salonian converts produced are visible in any, then may we in-

dulge the pleasing thought respecting them, as they also may
respecting

^Ch.ii. 13. 'ib. ver. 20.
'' We connect the close of ver. 3. with the word " remembering."
= Ch. iii. g.

•' ib. ver. 6, 7. * ib. ver. S. ^ 3 John 4.

«Eph. iii, 11. 2Tim.i, 9.
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respecting themselves, that " God loved them with an everlasting

love, and therefore with loving-kindness hath he drawn them'^"
Only we may observe, that this assurance is no farther justifiable

than it is warranted by the graces which exist in the soul : with

the increase of those graces it may justly risej and with the di-

minution of them it must proportionably fall. Any other assu-

rance than this is unscriptural and vain: but this not on\y may he

entertained, but is the privilege and comfort of all who believe in

Christ.]

Happy should we be to improve this subject in such a

way only as corresponds with the general tenor of

the Apostle's address : but,

1. Must we not rather take up a lamentation over

you ?

[Of how small a part of our audience can we speak in the

terms here used towards the Thessalonian converts ! For, where
are the works of faith, the labours of love, the patience of hope,

of the generality amongst you ? Where are those fruits which
would warrant your Minister to say, that he "knew from them
your election of God?" What is the faith of the generality, but

a dead faith ? what their love, but an empty name ? what
their hope, but presumption ! We would not willingly speak

thus, God knoweth ? We would be glad to be found false ac-

cusers in this matter. Greatly should we rejoice to be convinced

of our error, and to revoke every intimation we have here given.

But, whilst the fruit produced by you is no other than what the

world at large produce, we can address you in no other terms

than those of grief and sorrow. If the fruit be bad, the tree

must be bad also. Oh Brethren! examine well the daily ope-

ration and effect of your faith and love and hope ; and then ask.

Whether St. Paul would have exulted over you, as he did over the

Thessalonian converts ? and, if your own consciences testify, that

he would have found no such cause for joy in you, then learn to

relax your confidence of your state before God, and seek to be

made " Israelites indeed, in whom is no guile,"]

2. Suffer ye then yet farther a word of exhortation—
[To those who really possess and manifest the graces before

described, we would say, be thankful to God for his electing love;

and give him all the glory of whatever good there is in you.
*' Press onward too, forgetting what is behind, and reaching for-

ward to what is before :" and never think that you have already

attained, whilst any thing remains to be attained.

But to those in whom there is little or no evidence of such a

work of grace we would say. For Christ's sake deceive not your

own souls. This which you have seen in the Thessalonians is

Christianity

:

'' Jer. xxxi. 3.
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Christianity : and this is the state to which the Gospel is designed

to bring you also : this too is the object of all our ministrations

:

and, if these graces be not wrought in your hearts, we consider

ourselves as " labouring in vain, and running in vain." Whilst

we see not this effect of our ministrations, how can we *'give

thanks for you?" or how, with any comfort, can we "make
mention of you in our prayers ?" Instead of rejoicing over you,

we can only mourn and weep on your account': and, instead of

having the delightful thought of presenting you to God *' as the

children which God has given us*"," we have the terrible appre-

hension that we shall prove swift witnesses against you to your

eternal condemnation'. We pray you. Brethren, lay to heart

these affecting considerations ; and begin without delay to seek

that entire change both of heart and life, which invariably cha-

racterizes the elect of God, and which alone can warrant any hope

of happiness in the eternal world,]

' Jer. ix. 1. & xiii. I7. *" ver. 19. with Isai. viii. IS.

' Mai. iii. 5.

MUX.
THE MANNER IN WHICH THE GOSPEL BECOMES

EFFECTUAL.

1 Thess. i. .5. Oin- Gospel came not unto you in word only, hit

also in power, and in the Holy Ghosty and in viuch assurance.

IT is not uncommon for persons to be troubled in

their minds respecting their interest in the Divine fa-

vour: they want to know whether they belong to the

elect. But this a point which can never be ascertained,

except in one way. No man can go up to heaven, and

search the book of God's decrees : no man can turn

over the pages of the book of life, to see whether his

name be written there. The discovery must be made
by an examination of our own heart and life. If we
find the fruits of the Spirit within us, we know infal-

libly who the agent is that has produced them ; and
from such an undeniable evidence of God's love we may
safely conclude, that we are elected of him. It was
thus that St. Paul discerned the interest which the

Thessalonians had in God's electing loye. Their
" fruits of faith, and labours of love, and patience of

hope in the Lord Jesus," flowing as they did from a

powerful
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powerful operation of the Gospel upon their souls, left

no doubt upon his mind respecting their state, but

enabled him confidently to assert, that " he knew their

election of God." He saw the fruit ; nor was he at

any loss to determine from what root it sprang.

It is for this fruit that we now purpose to inquire:

and, in order that we may attain a just knowledge of

our state, we shall shew,

I. When the word may be said to come in word only

—

By ^^ our Gospel" the Apostle means, that which he

and his fellow-labourers, Timothy and Sylvanus, had

preached to them, and which had '•^ come to them" as

sent and authorized by God himself. But notwith-

standing its divine origin, it comes to many " in word

only." Now it comes thus

—

1. When it makes no impression on the minds of

those who hear it

—

[Many hear the Gospel for years, and vet never come to the

knowledge of it. Not that they want a capacity to understand

it ; but they want an inclination to attend to it with that

seriousness that it recjuires. They listen to the voice that utters

it, but they do not reflect upon the subject itself; so that it passes

through their minds, like a vessel in the ocean, leaving no trace

behind. Our Lord compares them to the way-side, on which

good seed is sown, but is instantly taken away again by the birds,

so that none of it springs up^. It is truly said of them, that

" hearing, they hear not, neither do they understand."]

2. When it makes no other impression than what
mere moral suasion will produce

—

[Oratory on some occasions will produce very powerful

effects. Even the recital of some calamitous event will greatly

affect the passions, and either rouse us to indignation, or melt us

to tears. But these emotions are only transient: the memory
of the things that caused them, vanishes away ; and no abiding-

effect is produced. Thus it is with many who hear the Gospel.

They are affected by it for a time : sometimes they are depressed

with fear and terror, and sometimes elated with hope and joy:

but they experience no radical change of heart and life. Such
were many of Ezekiel's hearers : they were delighted with his elo-

quence, as people are with a performance of vocal or instrumental

jmusic; but their hearts were as much addicted to covttousncss,

aud

* Matt, xiii. A, 19,
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and as averse to real piety as ever ''. Such persons are repre-

sented by our Lord as the stony-ground hearers, who receive the

word instantly and with joy; but, having no root in themselves,

they quickly wither, and come to nought*^. St. James also com-
pares them to men who see their face in a glass, but go away and

forget what manner of persons they are '^. Whatever impressions

therefore the Gospel may make upon them at the time, it cer-

tainly comes to them in word only.]

Such an application of the Gospel being of no value,

we proceed to shew,

II. In what way it must come, in order to be effectual

—

To whomsoever it be declared, whether to men of

greater or less capacity, it must come,

1 . With a divine energy to the soul

—

[The Gospel is " the rod of God's strength," even that

wonder-working rod whereby the most astonishing miracles are

wrought ". By it " the blind receive their sight, the lame walk,

the lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised to life

again ^." Weak as it is in itself, even as the rod of Moses was,

it is *' mighty through God to the pulling down of the strong-holds

of Sin and Satan; bringing, not the actions only, but even the

thoughts, of men into captivity to the obedience of Christ^." This

is " the sword which Christ girds upon his thigh ^/' and with

which he subdues his enemies. It is " the sword of the Spirit"

also*. It is, in short, that instrument whereby the Sacred Three

accomplish all their mysterious purposes in converting and saving

a ruined world. But then it must be wielded by an almighty

arm : it must " come in demonstration of the Spirit and of

power''" or else it will fail of producing any permanent effect.

None but He who moved upon the chaos, and formed it into order

and beauty, can new create the soul. Such a change may be

wrought as we read of in Ezekiel's vision, where the dry bones

came together, and the sinews and flesh came up upon them ; but

they were only a corpse still, till the Spirit breathed upon them :

and then they rose up, even a great army '. Thus persons who
are dead in sin, may be brought to a profession of religion by

other means: but nothing short of a divine power can ever
** turn men truly from darkness unto light, and from the power of

Satan unto God"." Paul may plant, and Apollos may water;

but it is God alone who can give the increase ".]

2. With
'' Ezek. xxxiii. 31, 32. ' Matt. xiii. 5, 6, 20, 21, ^ Jam. i. 23, 24.
^ Ps. ex. 2. ^ Matt. xi. 5. with Isai. xxxv. 5, 6.

8 2 Cor. x. 4, 5. See also Jar. xxiii. 2g. '' Ps. xxxv. 3—5.

' Eph. vi. 17. "^ 1 Cor. ii.4. ' Ezek. xxxvii.if— 10.

» Acts xxvi. 18. "1 Cor. iii. 5—7.
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2. With an assured sense of its truth and excel-

lence —
[One reason wliy the Gospel has so little effect, is, that

*' men do not mix faith with what they hear "." They regard it

" rather as the word of men, than as the word of God i'." In

going to hear it, they consider themselves as going to hear a man',

when they should rather go in the spirit of the Centurion and his

friends, saying, '* Behold, now we are all here present before

thee, to hear all things that are commanded thee of God'^."

Moreover the Gospel should be viewed as a remedy, a remedy
of God's providing, and exactly suited to our wants. We should

go to hear it, as a hungry person goes to a feast : he will not be

satisfied with barely looking upon the things that are set before

him ; he feels an appetite for them ; he believes them to be good
for him ; and he partakes of them for his own personal benefit and
satisfaction. When the Gospel comes in this manner, even as it

did on the day of Pentecost, it lays open the whole heart ""j it

pierces deeper than a two-edged sword^; and heals the wounds
that it inflicts ". Then it is truly precious to the soul ; sweeter

than honey or the honey-comb; and more desirable than one's

necessary food *.]

Coming in this manner, the Gospel is of inestima-

ble value; as will appear, while we consider,

III. What effects it will then produce—

•

It will work in us precisely as it did in those at Thes-
salonica : it will make us,

1. Imitators of Christ

—

[The Thessalonian Christians instantly became " followers

of Christ and of his Apostles':" they made an open profession

of Christianity, and consorted with those who were like-minded
with themselves. In the same manner, all who " receive the

truth in the love thereof" will "join themselves to the Church,"
without any fear of that reproach which their new profession will

bring upon them. They have counted the cost, and are willing to

pay it. They take up their cross cheerfully, " choosing rather to

suffer affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy all the plea-

sures and honours of the world ^."

While they call themselvesjollowers of Christ and his Apostles,

they also become imitators of them y. They will no longer follow

the course of this world, but will regulate their conduct by a
higher standard : they will look to the example which Christ

h?.s

" Heb. iv. 2. P I Thess. ii. 13. ' Acts x. 33.
' Acts ii. 37. 1 Cor. xiv. 25. • Heb. iv. 12.
" Acts xvi. 29—34. ' Ps. xix. 10, Job xxiii- 12.
" ver. 6. ' Heb. xi. 25, 26. ^ f*tfi^reci.
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has set them, and endeavour to " walk as he walked." His
meekness and gentleness, his humility and kindness, his patience
and self-denial, his devotedness to God, and love to man, will be
progressively transcribed into their hearts and hves ; nor will they
be satisfied till they arrive at the measure of the full stature of
Christ ^"]

2. Patterns to their Brethren

—

[This also is mentioned, to the honour of the Thessalonians,

as resulting from the manner in which the Gospel came to them ".

And in this all true Christians will resemble them. • One in whom
the word has wrought effectually will not be contented with set-

ting a good example to the world around him; (this would be a
matter of no great difficulty':) he will make his light so to shine

before men, that all, whether Believers or Unbelievers, may be edi-

fied by it. He would gladly say with the Apostle to all who be-

hold him, " Whatsoever ye have seen and heard in me, do; and
the God of peace shall be with you*^." This distinguished piety

is not to be sought by Ministers only, (though doubtless they,

with their peculiar advantages, ought not to be behind others in

any thing that is good %) but by persons of every age, and of every

class. All should endeavour to grow in grace, that from children

they may become young men, and from thence advance till they

are fathers in Christ •*. And it is certain, that all who are perfect,

or have attained to maturity in the Christian life, will be thus

minded ".]

We may learn from hence,

1

.

What reason for thankfulness tliey have, in whom
the Gospel has wrought effectually

—

- [If we have experienced any spiritual change, we must trace

it up to God, as the sole Author of it. The power that effected it

was not in the word ; for then the same change would have been

wrought in all who heard it : nor was the distinction occasioned by

our own superior wisdom or goodness ; for then the wisest and
most moral of men would uniformly be the most forward to receive

the Gospel, whereas they are rather the most averse to it^ No :

it was God alone who made us to differ ^j and to Him alone must
all the glory be asc-ibed''.]

2. How we are to obtain benefit from the word de-

livered to us

—

[If the mighty working of God's power be requisite, even of

the same power that raised Jesus Christ from the dead ', we
should

» Eph. iv. 13,15. " ver. 7. ^ Pbik iv. g.

MTim. iv. 11. M John ii. 12— 14. ^ Phil. iii. 12— 15.

' 1 Cor. i. 26—28. UCor. iv. 7. " John i. 13.

* Eph, i. 19, 20.
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should implore his presence before we go up to his House; we
should be lifting up our hearts in ejaculatory prayer while we are

hearing his word ; and, after the seed has been sown, we should

water it with our prayers and tears. This is the way which God
himself has prescribed ^

; and it would insure a blessing, because

Christ himself is in the midst of his people, on purpose to bless

those who call upon him in spirit and in truth ^ It is owing to

the want of this, both in Ministers and people, that the ordinances

are so unprofitable'". Let us then abound more in the great duty

of prayer"; and God will pour out his Spirit upon us°: He will

give us that unction of the Holy One that shall teach us all

things P; and make his word to be " the power of God to the

salvation of our souls^.]

'' Jam. i. 5. Prov. ii. 2—(5. ' Matt, xviii. 20.
" Jam. iv. 2. " Eph. i. 16—18. " John xvi. 13, 14."

P 1 John ii. 20, 27. •» Rum. i. 16.

MLX.
SCOPE AND END OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

1 Thess. i. 9, 10. Theif themselves shew of us what manner

of entering iii ive had unto you, and how ye turned to God
from idols, to serve the living and true God, and to ivait

for his So7i from heaven, ivhom he raised from the dead,

even Jesus, which delivered upfront the lurath to come.

ST. PAUL delighted in bestowing commendation
wherever it was due. When writing to the Church at

Rome, he told them that " their faith was spoken of

throughout the whole world^;" and here he tells his

Thessalonian converts, that their faith was so cele-

brated, that he heard of it wherever he went ; insomuch
that in every place he was anticipated in his commen-
dations of them, the extraordinary effects of his mi-

nistry among them being in all the Churches a general

topic of conversation. The particular effects which
had been produced he here specifies : and, in consi-

dering them, we shall be led to shew,

I. What is the great end and object of our mini-

strations

—

Ministers are ambassadors from God to man : they

are sent with tidings of mercy to a rebellious world :

but they are sent also to effect a moral change in the

hearts
' Rom.i, 8.
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hearts and lives of all who receive their message. They
are sent to bring men,

] . To serve and obey their God'

—

[Even Christians, till converted by the Spirit of God, are

universally addicted to idolatry. They do not indeed, like the

Heathen world, bow down to stocks and stones ; but they " love

and serve the creature, more than the Creator, who is blessed for

evermore." " The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life," possess the supreme place in their affections, and

are sought after in preference to God To turn men from

these vanities, and to bring them to their God, is the end for

which every Minister is sent, and at which he should continually

aim. And this, we trust, is the object which, in all our addresses,

we have in view. Yes, we would bring you to serve the living

God, who alone is worthy of your regard ; for he alone has Hfe in

himself; and he alone can confer life on his devoted servants.

But it is not a mere formal service to which we would bring you,

but a total surrender of all your faculties and powers to him.

This is your " reasonable service." There is none but God that

has any claim upon you. What has the world done for you ? or

what can it ever do ? To whom, or to what, are ye debtors, that

ye should consult their wishes, or obey their will ? But God has

created you,°yea, and has redeemed you by the blood of his only

dear Son. Ye are therefore in no sense, and in no degree, your

own : your bodies, and your spirits, are altogether his; and with

them ye must glorify your God alone''.]

2. To wait for the second coming of their Lord from
heaven

—

[He who once came down from heaven to suffer for us, and
by his own obedience unto death hath " delivered us from the

wrath to come," has been raised up from the dead, and is now
exalted to the right hand of God, (that he may carry on and per-

fect the work he has begun. And he will once more come down
from heaven to gather together his elect, and to raise them to

the fruition of that glory, which he has purchased for them. To
wait in joyful expectation of that period is the privilege of all his

people: and to bring you to such a state of mind is to be the in-

cessant labour of his Ministers. We are not to be satisfied with

seeing you born to God ; but, as loving parents, we are to nourish

you in our bosom ; that under our fostering care ye may " grow
to the full measure of the stature of Christ." This waiting

posture, this constant readiness for the coming of your Lord, is

one of the highest gifts to which any man can attain '^. We speak

not now of persons waiting, like criminals, for the arrival of their

Judge; (that is a state from which it is the Christian's privilege

to

'' 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. « 1 Cor. i. 7.
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to be delivered : but of their waiting as servants for the coming of

their Lord. The diligence of servants is prompted, not by fear,

but love : and they feel assured of the approbation of their

Master, when he shall find every thing done, though not with

absolute perfection, yet in all material points agreeably to his

will. Thus we would have you with your loins continually girt,

and your lamps burning with undiminished splendor **. But per-

haps we may give a yet juster view of the state to which we would

wish to bring you, if we compare you to " a bride preparing her-

self " for the arrival of her Bridegroom. Such should be the holy,

longing, desire which you should feel after the coming of your

Lord*: and to assist you in this preparation, that eventually we
may present you to him in a state of complete readiness, is the

blessed service which we have to perform ^]

Such is the office of those to whom the cure of souls

is assigned : and corresponding with it is,

n. The duty of those to whom we minister

—

As we must not seek to please men, but to edify

them, so they must not be satisfied with reaping mere
instruction, but must determine,

1. To yield themselves up to the full influence of our
labours

—

[In coming to the House of God, all persons should resemble

Cornelius and his friends, when Peter came to minister unto

them :
" Now are we all here present before God, to hear all

things that are commanded thee of God s." There should be no
disposition to cavil at what they hear, or to sit in judgment on
the preacher, but a real desire to learn "the will of God, and a full

determination through grace to do it. If the Minister endeavour

to probe the conscience, they should welcome the salutary wound,
and cry unto the Lord, " Search me, O God, and try the ground

of my heart !" If he be endeavouring rather to bind up the

broken spirit, they should thankfully embrace the gracious pro-

mises of the Gospel, as those who most need the blessings which
it ofiFers. If, on the other hand, he be denouncing the terrors of

the Lord, they should humble themselves before God in dust and
ashes, if peradventure they may be lifted up in due time. And
lastly, if he be expatiating on any duty, they should set themselves,

like racers in a course, to run with ardour and with patience the

race that is set before them. Whoever it be that speaks, and
whatever it be that is spoken, provided only it be agreeable

to the standard of truth, they should receive it, as the Thessa-

lonians

^ Luke xii. 35—38. " 1 Pet. iii. 12. with Tit. ii. 13.
' Rev. xix. 7. 2 Cor. xi. 2.

« Actsx. 33.
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lonians did, *^ not as the word of man, but as the word of God''."

The whole assembly of you should come to the ordinances as to

a banquet prepared of the Lord ; or as the sick and diseased came
to our Lord in the days of his flesh, each feeling his own maladv,

and determined, if possible, to obtain a cure: however difficult it

maybe to gain access to him, you should press through tbe crowd,

as it were, to touch but the hem of his garment ; or seek to be

let through the tiling of the house, so that you may by any means
find admittance into his presence, and obtain the blessings which

you stand in need of. In a word, Christians should be satisfied

with nothing short of a perfect conformity to the Divine will ; and
should come to the House of God with hearts so melted, as easily

to be poured into the mould of the Gospel, and permanently to

retain the very image of their God.]

2. To display the eflicacy of them in the sight of all

men

—

[The Thessalonians were " ensamples," not to the world

only, but to Believers also, and that throughout all the regions

of Macedonia and Achaia. This is what we also should endea-

vour to be : we should " shine as lights in the world," and in

every situation and relation of life we should so make our light

to shine before men, that all who see us may glorify our Father

which is in heaven. We should bear in mind, that the honour

of God is greatly affected by our conduct ; and that our fellow-

creatures also may either be " won by our good conversation,"

or he eternally ruined by our misconduct. We should, from

these considerations, take especial care never to lay a stum-

bling-block in the way of others ; but so to walk, that we may
be able to say unto all around us, " Wbatsoever ye have seen

and heard in me, do ; and the God of peace shall be with

vou." Thus we should " shew to all what manner of entrance

the Gospel has had amongst us," and what are its genuine

effects : and thus putting to silence the ignorance of foolish

men, we should constrain them to acknowledge, that the doc-

trines we profess are holy, and " that God is with us of a

truth."]

We conclude with one or two inquiries :

1 . What entrance has the Gospel had amongst us ?

[Has it so wrought, as to attract the attention, yea, and
excite the admiration also, of all around us ? Alas ! in how
many has it produced no change at all ! and in how manv a

change in profession only, or in external conduct, whilst the

heart is as worldly, and the temper as unsubdued, as ever !

Look to it, Brethren, that ye do not thus receive the

grace of God in vain: tor if the Gospel be not unto you a

savour

'' 1 Thess. ii. 13.
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savour of life unto life, it will be a savour of death, to your

more aggravated coudemnation.]

2. Mow may it be rendered more effectual for our

good ?

[Search what it is that has hitherto obstructed the ope-

ration of the word upon your souls. Some are careless and

inattentive, so that the word never enters into their hearts ; in

others, the word takes not any deep root ; whilst in others its

growth is hindered by the lusts and cares which grow up to-

gether with it. All these therefore must be rooted out, that

the good seed may prosper and increase. But there is yet

another evil, which renders the most faithful Ministry unavailing

for the good of many : I refer to that pride and conceit which

so inflate the hearts of many, and render the Gospel itself odious

ia the world. This must be mortified ; and a childlike spirit

be cultivated in the midst of us. " The meek will God guide in

judgment ; the meek he will teach his way."]

MLXI.
THE MINISTERIAL CHARACTER PORTRAYED.

1 Thess. ii. 7, 8. We tuere gentle amon^ you, even as a nurse

clierisheth her children: so, being affectionately desirous of
you, ive were willing to have imparted unto you, not the

Gospel of God only, hut also our own souls, because ye

were dear unto us.

BOASTING, when it proceeds from vanity, is hate-

ful in the extreme. But there are occasions whereon
it may be necessary to declare what the Lord has done
for us, or what we have been enabled to do for him.
When, for instance, we are suffering under false accu-

sations, it may be necessary to state many things, which
none but God has seen. And we have reason to re-

joice that St. Paul's enemies constrained him to have
recourse to this method of clearing and vindicating his

own character ; because by this means we have all his

exalted principles clearly developed, and the brightest

pattern of human excellence exhibited to our view.

But, independent of any such occasions, it is allowable

to express the feelings of our hearts, and to bring to

the remembrance of those whom we love the opportu-

nities we have had of testifying our regard. It is by
such
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such communications that we revive both in ourselves

and others those sublime affections, which constitute

the basis of Christian friendship. The Apostle, when
writing to the Corinthians, was constrained to sound
forth, as it were, his own praises, in order to answer
the calumnies that had been circulated respecting him:
but in this epistle he speaks only out of the fulness of
his heart to those whom he regarded with the most en-
deared affection : and the'whole of what might be called

boasting was nothing but the effusion of a mind glow-
ing with love, and animated with the noblest senti-

ments.

From what he says of himself in the words before us,

we shall take occasion to shew,

I. What are the dispositions and habits of a faithful

Minister

—

Ministers are represented in the Scriptures under a

great variety of characters. Sometimes they are called

Shepherds, whose office is to search out the straying

sheep, and bring them to the fold of Christ : and,

when once brought thither, to watch over them with

all imaginable care, *' strengthening the diseased, heal-

ing the sick, binding up the broken, bringing back

again any that have been driven away :" and as to the

lambs, they are to '* carry them in their bosom, and
gently to lead those that are with young*."

But they are designated by a far more exalted cha-

racter, even that of a father ; which comprehends in it

every thing that is tender and endearing'*. How much
of care and responsibility is involved in this relation,

may be judged from the complaint which Moses
poured out before God, when he was called upon to

stand, as it were, in this relation to all the people of

Israel

^

There is however a still more tender image by which
God is pleased to represent his own stupendous love to

his people, and by which also the duty of Ministers is

portrayed; I mean that of a mother, nursing her infant

offspring'^. St. Paul, declaring his anxiety for the

welfare

» Ezek.xxxiv. 2, 4. & Isai. xl. 1 1. ''1 Cor. iv, 14, 15.
*= Numb. xi. 11—14. -^ Isai. Ixvi. 10—1 3.
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welfare of his converts, compares his feelings with the

pangs of a woman in child-birth^; and his delight in

them, with that of a mother cherishing in her bosom
her new-born infant. The language in our text is ex-

quisitely beautiful and touching. The nurse spoken of,

is not an alien, but a nursing-mother; it is not in her

arms only, but in her bosom, that she cherishes the

child. In all her treatment of it, she is not harsh, as

one that is soon wearied in performing offices of love ;

but gentle. If absent from her infant for a few hours

only, she is most affectionately desirous of it, and de-

lights to draw forth to it the breast, even though it be
with great pain and inconvenience to herself; and she

would impart to it, as it were, her vital strength, yea,

her very soul : and all this she does to it because of the

tender affection which she bears towards it. The whole
creation does not afford a sublimer image than this

; yet

this fitly represents the conduct of St. Paul towards the

Church of Christ, and, consequently, the conduct of
every faithful Minister, in proportion as he resembles

St. Paul.

Mark then, under this image, the habits of the

faithful Minister ;

1. His tender affection—
[St. Paul's concern for his converts was never surpassed by

that of any mother for her children. If there was the least rea-

son to fear that any temptation had operated to the injury of their

souls, he had no rest in his spirit, till he had ascertained their

real state ; and, if he received a favourable account of them,
then every trial was easy, and every affliction light ^. Thus it is

also with every servant of the Lord Jesus. " If any man care

not for his sheep, he is an hireling," and unworthy of the name
of a Minister of Christ. The true shepherd will, I had almost

said, "lay down his life for the sheep." Well he knows that

nothing but the Gospel, faithfully administered, can benefit their

souls : and this he is willing to impart to them to the utmost of

his power, as the remedy for all their diseases, and as a supply for

all their wants : and, according to its efficacy upon their souls,

will be his hopes and fears, his joys and sorrows. " He has no
greater joy than to see his children walk in truth s."]

2. His self-denying exertions

—

[St. Paul wrought with his hands by night, to supply his

own
* Gal. iv. 19. ' Ch. iii. 5—8. i^ 3 John, ver. 4.
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own temporal necessities, whilst he laboured, with incredible ex-
ertion, throughout the day, to communicate spiritual benefits to

the souls of men. Though he might justly have claimed a main-
tenance for his body, yet he forbore to do it, that he might have

the satisfaction of dispensing freely the blessings which he him-
self had so freely received '\ Every Minister indeed is not called

to forego in like manner his claims of temporal support ; but

every Minister should be able to declare to his people, as in the

presence of God, " I seek not yours, but you." The only object

of a faithful servant of Christ is, to advance the welfare of his

people : for this end he will " not count even life itself dear to him,"
but will " endure all things for the elect's sake, that they may ob-
tain the salvation that is in Christ .Jesus with eternal glory'."

And if he be really called to sacrifice his life in the sacred cause,

he will account it rather a ground for congratulation than any
cause of sorrow or condolence''.]

But, as in every relation of life there are duties be-

longing to the one side as well as the other, it will be
proper for us to consider also,

ir. The reciprocal obligations of a faithful people

—

A husband and wife, a parent and child, a magistrate

and subject, have each their appropriate duties ; and so

have also a Minister and his people : and as the Mini-
ster's duties are fitly represented by those of a mother,
so those of the people may justly be considered as ana-

logous to those of an affectionate and obedient child.

They owe then,

1. Love to his person

—

[In this very epistle, wherein St. Paul testifies such un-
bounded love to his converts, he tells them what they also ought
to feel towards those who ministered unto them :

" We beseech

you. Brethren, to know them who labour among you, and are over

you in the Lord, and admonish you ; and to esteem them very

highly in love for their work's sake'." We speak not here of that

partiality, which renders men unwilling to receive the Gospel
from any one besides their own favourite Minister ;

—

that is a re-

prehensible attachment, leading to an idolatrous regard to some,
and a contemptuous disregard of others : but a grateful sense of

the obligations conferred by those who labour in the word and
doctrine, ought to be cultivated and expressed by all"'. Indeed
it can scarcely be carried to too great an extent : it should not

stop

"ver.g. &:2Thess iii.8,9, with iCor. ix. 12— 18. &: 2Cor.xi. 7—12.
' Acts XX. 24. & 2 Tim. ii. 10. ^ Phil. ii. 17, IS.
' Ci>. v. 12, 13. ""iTim. v. 17.
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Stop short of any sacrifice, not even of the surrender of life itself,

if by such means their labours may be preserved for the Church

of Christ ".]

2. Attention to his instructions

—

[No one can doubt whether this be the duty of a child

towards his parent": and it is equally the duty of a people

towards their spiritual parent. A Minister is sent especially from

God himself to impart unto them the knowledge of thesCospel.

Though he is only an earthen vessel, he has the treasures of Sal-

vation committed to him for the benefit of others ; and, as a faith-

ful stewardj he is to dispense them to all according to their several

necessities. He is to them in the place of God himself. He is

to them in God's stead, when he is proclaiming to them, in his

name, the word of reconciliation. His word, as far as it agrees

with the Inspired Volume, is the word, not of man, but of God :

and they who despise it, despise not man, but God ''.]

3. Submission to his authority

—

[This in the Church of Rome is carried to an absurd and

impious extent: but in the Reformed Churches, and especially in

our own, it is almost entirely set aside ; and a Minister who claims

the measure of authority which God has given him for the edi-

fication of his Church, is considered as an usurper. But what
would be the consequence, if the parent had no authority in his

own family ? What but confusion must ensue, if all his children

thought themselves at liberty to follow their own inclinations,

without any direction or restraint from him ? True, a Minister is

"not a lord over God's heritage:" his authority relates only to

things pertaining to the welfare of his Church ; but in these his

judgment should be a rule of conduct to those committed to him.

This is the command of God himself respecting it :
" Obey them

that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves : for they

watch for your souls, as they that must give account ; that they

may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable

for you "i."]

4. Co-operation with him in every good work

—

[A Minister cannot do every thing. Moses had seventy

Elders given to him, as assistants in his great work : and such
should our people be in the Church of God. They can aid in

instructing the rising generation : they may do incalculable good,
in searching out the wants and necessities of the poor, and in

administering, not to the temporal benefit only of their neigh-
bours, but also to the benefit of their souls. Women, as well as

men, have much in their power : and, without the aid of their

people, it is little, comparatively, that any Ministers can effect.

The
" Rom, xvi, 3,4. " See Deut. xxvii. l6. ^ ver. 13. & Ch. iv.8.
1 Heb. xiii. 17,

VOL. X. V
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The Apostles themselves were greatly indebted in this respect to

their people ; and to this even St. Paul ascribed, in some degree

at least, the efficiency of his labours''. What if, in a large family,

the children cannot supply the place of their father ? can they

do nothing to second his endeavours, and to promote the welfare

of the whole ? Thus then should even the weakest amongst our

people labour, according to their ability, to promote to the utter-

most the advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom, and the

glory 3f his great name. The richer part should contribute of

their abundance to help forward every pious and benevolent plan
;

and the poorer afford their aid also in any way that may best

comport with their sphere, and be best suited to their several

capacities.]

Improvement—
1. How is such a blessed state of things to be

produced P

[Let all consider the relation into which they are brought

;

and above all, let them consider, how the honour of our Lord

Jesus Christ, and the success of his Gospel, are involved in their

conduct. Ministers can never hope to be extensively useful, un-

less they put away all worldly and selfish interests, and labour to

attain all those holy feelings which their station imperiously de-

mands. Nor can any people really adorn their holy profession.,

unless they also on their part seek to become as little children,

and cultivate a humble, loving, and heavenly deportment. Let

us then, each in his station, aim at this ; and pray earnestly to

God for his grace, which alone can qualify us for the discharge of

our respective duties.]

2. How is such a blessed state of things to be

revived F

[It must be expected that where the Gospel has been long

preached, Satan will sow tares with the wheat, and that evils of

some kind or other will arise. It was so in the Apostolic age,

and it will be so in every age. It were unreasonable to expect

that it should be otherwise, considering how corrupt the hearts of

men are, and how easy it is for any one of a perverse spirit to

create dissention. But if what we may call the family union and

harmony have been interrupted, every one should exert himself

to the uttermost to restore the bonds which have been dissolved.

Let all in the first place set themselves to find out what has been

the occasion of dissention ; and endeavour, if possible, to remove

the cause, and especially to subdue and mortify those evil dis-

positions which have unhappily been exercised. If there be any

of a perverse spirit, withdraw from them, that they may be put

to shame'. If any be conscious that they have done amiss, let

them
^ Rom, xvi. 1,2,6,9, 12
' Kom. xvi. 17, IS. & especially 2Thess. iii. 6, 14, 15.
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them repent and humble themselves before God and man*. Thus
will evil be done away : thus will Satan also, our great adversary,

be disappointed : and thus shall we all " grow together an holy

Temple in the Lord."]

' 2Cor. vii.8, 9,

MLXII.

THE DUTY OF THOSE WHO ARE CALLED.

1 Thess. ii. 11, 12. You knoiv hoiv ice exhorted, and comforted,

and charged every one of you, as a father doth his children,

that ye would lualk worthy of God, who hath called you unto

his kingdom and glory,

NEXT to the example of our blessed Lord, there is

none so worthy of imitation as that of St. Paul. He
appears to have been so entirely cast into the mould of

the Gospel, that he was a living image of all that it re-

quires. In the Ministerial office especially he was

almost a perfect pattern. His intrepidity, his single-

ness of heart, his self-denial, his fervent zeal for God,
and tender love to man, never were surpassed, nor ever

equalled by any human Being. Respecting the purity

of his intentions, and the probity of his conduct, he
could appeal to all among whom he had laboured, yea

to God also : no less than eight times in eleven verses does

he repeat this appeal; so conscious was he that he had
exerted himself to the utmost of his power to promote
the welfare of his fellow-creatures, and the glory of

his God.
In the appeal before us we may notice,

I. The duty of Christians

—

The first great duty of those to whom the Gospel

comes, is to believe in Christ ''. But yet even this is

subservient to a higher end, even to the attainment of

holiness, and the glorifying of God by a heavenly con-

versation. The Christian is not to be satisfied with

low attainments, but to walk worthy of his God ; to

walk worthy of him,

1 . As his Governor

—

[God

* I John iii. 23. &: John vi. 28, 29.
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[God has given us a law which is a perfect transcript of his

mind and will. This law is to be the rule of our conduct. In

obeying it therefore we must not select the easier parts, and over-

look the precepts which are more difficult : we must not attempt

to reduce the standard to our practice ; but rather endeavour to

raise our practice to the standard. We should not inquire, How
little can I do, and yet escape punishment ? but rather, What can

1 do to please and honour my Divine Master ? How shall I com-
mend to others his government ? How shall I convince them that

his service is perfect freedom. How shall I illustrate his per-

fections by my own conduct ? How shall I make my light so to

shine before them, that all who behold it shall be constrained to

glorify my God, and to take upon them his light and easy yoke?}

2. As his benefactor

—

[God has " called " his people, not by the word only, but also

by " the effectual working of his power :" He has called them to

be subjects of "his kingdom" on earth, and heirs of " his glory"

in heaven'^. This distinguishing grace calls for every possible ex-

pression of love and gratitude. Our one inquiry therefore should

be, "What shall I render unto the Lord for all the benefits that

he hath done unto me ? How shall I walk worthy of such a

Benefactor ? Shall not my soul overflow with love to him ? Shall

I not " delight myself in him ;" and " present myself a living

sacrifice to him ;" and strive incessantly to "glorify his name ?"

Shall I think any thing too much to do or suffer, for his sake ?

Shall I not seek to be "pure as he is pure," and "perfect as he
is perfect ?" Surely, " as He who has called me is holy, so should

I be holy in all manner of conversation''."

This is the Christian's duty; thus to argue, and thus to live.]

In order to enforce this subject yet further, we will

consider,

II. The duty of Ministers

—

It is through the exertions of Ministers that God
carries on his work in the hearts of his people. Mi-
nisters are set apart on purpose to teach men their

duty, and to urge them to the performance of it. They
stand related to their people as a parent to his children :

and in the exercise of their high office, they are to

address them with parental tenderness, and parental

authority.

" Suffer ye then the word of exhortation," while we
endeavour to impress upon your minds a due regard for

holiness :

" Eph ii.iy. 2Thess. ii. 13. MPet. i.15.
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holiness : and permit nie, however unworthy of the
sacred office, to address you,

1. In a way of affectionate intreaty

—

[" God has called you unto holiness:" and "this also we
wish, even your perfection." Consider then, I beseech you, how
much is to be attained by your advancement in holiness.

Consider, how it will contribute to your present happiness.—
Experience must long since have shewn you, that there is no com-
fort in religion, when we are living at a distance from God, or in

the indulgence of any besetting sin. We hope too you have
found how "pleasant and peaceful are the ways" of godliness,

when we are stedfastly walking in them. Go on, and you will

have continually increasing evidence, that " in keeping God's
commandments there is great reward."

Consider also how your piety will promote the good ofothers,—
We speak not of the benefit that will arise to society from the
good offices you do them ; but of the effects which your good
example will produce. If your life be not "such as becometh the

Gospel of Christ," the world will despise religion as a worthless

unproductive thing : and those who profess godliness will be apt
to catch the infection, and to sink into lukewarmness. But if you
" walk worthy of your vocation," you will " by your well-doing
put to silence the ignorance of foolish men ;" you will constrain

them to confess, that the principles which operate so powerfully on
your souls, must needs be good ; and you will perhaps win many,
who would never have been won by the word alone ^.

Consider further how it will advance your eternal happiness.—
What though there be no merit in your works, shall they not be
rewarded ? Shall not every one reap according to what he sows^;
and that too, not according to the quality only, but tlie quantity
also, of his seed ? Yes ;

" every man shall be rewarded according

to his own labour^:" he shall "reap sparingly or bountifully,

according as he sowed";" and every talent that is improved shall

have a correspondent recornpence in the day of judgment''.

What further inducement can you wish for ? Only reflect on
these things, and surely I shall not have "exhorted" you in

vain.]

2. In a way of authoritative injunction

—

[St. Paul, when least disposed to grieve his people, said to them,
" As my beloved sons, 1 warn yo\i'." And in the text he tells us,

that he " charged" them in a most solemn manner, and testified^

unto them. Behold then, we testify unto you that the holiness

which

•^ iPet.iii. 1. ^Gal. vi.7, 8. ^ 1 Cor. iii. 8.

5 2Cor. ix. 0, *" Matt. XXV. 28, 2p. '
1 Cor. iv. 14.
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which we inculcate is of prime importance, and indispensable

necessity.

Consider that nothing less than this will prove you to he real

Christians.—If you are " Israelites indeed, you must be without

guile." If fire descend from heaven into the bosom to consume

your lusts, it will burn till all the fuel be consumed. The con-

tending principles of flesh and Spirit will never cease from their

warfare, till the flesh be brought into subjection ^ " If you are

Christ's, you have crucified the flesh with its affections and lusts".'*

Deceive not yourselves ; for, " whomsoever you obey, his servants

you are"." If you are born of God, you will not harbour any

sin°, or be satisfied with any attainmentP; but will seek to be
" righteous, even as God is righteous i."

Consider that nothing less ivill suffice to comfort you in a

dying hour.—When you come to that solemn season, things will

appear to you in a different light from what they now do. The
truths, which have now gained your assent indeed, but float in

your mind as though they were devoid of interest or importance,

will then present themselves to you mind as the most awful

realities. What will you then think of cold and lifeless services ?

What bitter regret will seize you, and terrible forebodings too per-

haps, when ypu look back upon a partial obedience, and an hy-

pocritical profession ? O that you may not fill your dying pillow

with thorns ! O that you may serve the Lord in such a manner
now, that in that day you may " enjoy the testimony of a good
conscience," and " have an abundant entrance into the kingdom
of your Lord and Saviour'

!"

Consider lastly, that nothing less uill avail you at the bar of
judgment. We repeat it, that you will not be saved for your

works : but we repeat also, that you will be dealt with accordmg

to vour works. It will be to little purpose to have cried ' Lord,

Lord,' if you are not found to have done the things which he

commanded ^ God has said, " Cursed be he that doeth the

M'ork of the Lord deceitfully*;" nor will either our self-commen-

dations, or the applause of others, avail us, if the heart-searching

God do not bear witness to our integrity".

Behold then, as in the sight of God, we testify these things
;

and charge you all, that if you would ever behold the face of

God in peace, you make it the great object of your life to walk
as becometh saints, and to " adorn the doctrine of God our

Saviour in all things,"}

Appli^

' Gal. V. 17. 1 Cor. ix. 27. " Gal. v. 24. " Rom. vi. 16.
" 1 John iii. g. p Phil. iii. 12— 14. "^ 1 John iii, 7.
•• 2 Pet. i. 10, 11. with Ps. xxxvii. 37.
' Matt. vii. 2 1—23. with Luke vi. 40. ' Jer. xlviii. lO,

"2Cor. X. 18.
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Application—
[The Apostle contented not himself with general exhor-

tations ; but addressed himself to individuals ; even, as far as he
could, to '^ every one" of his people. Let me then apply my
subject movQ particularly to you, dispensing to each his portion

in due season.

Are there among you tliose who make no profession ofreligion f"
—

Think not that you are excused from that strictness which is

required of the saints. As the creatures of God, you are bound
to obey him ; and as '' bought with the inestimable price of his

Son's blood, you are bound to glorify him with your bodies and
your spirits, which are his"." Nor should it be any consolation

to you that you make no profession of religion ; for, if you have

not been called to be subjects of God's kingdom, and heirs of his

glory, you are vassals of Satan, and partakers of his con-

demnation.

Are there any ivlio, by reason of their unsteady walk, are

ready to doubt ivhether they have ever been effectually called ?
Let me both ^^ exhort and charge" them not to leave this matter

in suspense ; but to obtain of God that " grace that shall be suf-

ficient for them." Let me at the same time suggest some con-

siderations proper to "co7?j/b?7" and support their minds. They
would ask perhaps, How shall I gain the object of my wishes ?

How shall I walk worthy of my God ? I answer, " Walk in

Christ^," in a continual dependence on the merit of his blood,

and the assistance of his good Spirit. By his blood ye shall be

cleansed from guilt :
" by his Spirit ye shall be strengthened in

your inner man," and enabled to do whatever He commands^.
Finally, let all, whatever they may have attained, press for-

ward for the prize of their high calling, and endeavour to abound
more and more.]

== I Cor. vi. 20. y Col. ii. 6. ' Phil. iv. 13.

MLXIII.

A DUE RECEPTION OF THE GOSPEL.

1 Thess. ii. 13. For this cause also thank ye God without ceasing^

because, when ye received the word of God which ye heard

of lis, ye received it not as the word of men, but, as it is in

truth, the word of God, which effectually worketh also in you
that believe.

A PARENT of a numerous family must expect trials

of various kinds : yet will He have many consolations

to counterbalance them. And so it is also with the

faithful Minister. Both from without his Church
and
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and from within, he will experience much that is pain-

ful and afflictive : but, if his afflictions abound, so will

his consolations also: if his doubts respecting the state

of some of his people renew in him pangs, like those

of a woman in travail, the progress and advancement

of others will afford him much heartfelt satisfaction.

Thus St. Paul found it. The anguish that was occa-

sioned in his bosom by some of his converts, was so

keen, that he could scarcely speak of them without

weeping: but over others he rejoiced with a very lively

and exalted joy. The Church at Thessalonica in par-

ticular was contemplated by him with pre-eminent de-

light; insomuch, that whenever the thought of them
occurred to his mind, he could not but pour out his

soul before God in praises and thanksgivings in their

behalf.

It is our intention at present to shew,

I. What there was in his Ministry among them which
occasioned such incessant thankfulness to God

—

His success among them was great, not only as to

the number of his converts, but especially in the

spirit which they manifested. In ministering to them
the Gospel, there were two things in particular which

filled him with joy and gratitude ; namely,

1 . The manner of its reception

—

[Thev did not consider his word as a system, like that of

different philosoj)hers, invented l>y man, and standing only on

human authority ; but they regarded it as the word of God him-

self, even whilst it was delivered to them by a weak instrument,

" a man of like passions with themselves." They looked, through

the Messenger, to Him whose Ambassador he was ; and every

word that was uttered by him was received as if it had been

spoken from heaven by the Deity himself: they received it as

proceeding from his love, as sanctioned by his authoriiij, and as

assured to them by his truth and faithfulness. The great won-
ders of redemption through the blood and righteousness of the

Lord Jesus were not looked upon ''as a cunningly-devised fable,"

but as a most stupendous effort of divine wisdom, planned from

all eternity in the councils of the Father, and executed in due

season bv his only-begotten Son, and applied to their hearts by the

agency of the ever blessed Spirit They felt not themselves

at liberty to reject these overtures of mercy, or to cavil at them
as
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as exceeding the comprehension of our feeble reason ; they con-
sidered that they had no alternative, but to believe, and live ; or

to disbelieve, and perish But their acceptance of these

overtures was not a matter of constraint : they saw that the

veracity of God was pledged to fulfil every promise which the

Apostle made to them in Jehovah's name ; and that it was as

impossible for a penitent Believer to perish, as it was for God to

lie How could he be otherwise than thankful, when his

word among them was thus received ?]

2. The manner of its operation

—

[Truly his word among them was " quick and powerful;'*

and most effectually did it Work upon them in their Jirst con-

version, in their subsequent support, and in their progressive sanc-

tijication. He speaks before of " the entrance he had had among
them," in that " they had turned from idols to serve the living

and true God :" and, immediately after our text, he mentions the

heavy trials they had had to endure; which yet they had sustained

with unshaken fortitude : and the tidings he had heard from

Timothy, of their advancement in faith and love and every grace,

completed his joy, so that he forgot all his owu afflictions through

his joy on their accounf*. What could he desire more than this ?

St. John, who had been admitted to nearer intercourse with his

Saviour than any other of the Apostles, knew no greater joy than

this''. Well therefore might vSt. Paul pour forth his soul to God
in praises and thanksgiving for such a mercy as this.]

In St. Paul's acknowledgments we may see,

II. What grounds of thankfulness all Ministers have,

whose labours are so blest

—

Wherever the Gospel is so received, and so operates,

there is abundant cause for praise and thanksgiving

unto God ;

1. For the people's sake

—

[Happy,- thrice " happy are the people that are* in such a

case, yea happy are the people who have the Lord for their God."
*' Wlio is like unto thee, O people saved by the Lord"^!" *' Can
we reflect on the change that has taken place on you, and not

rejoice? " Look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the

hole of the pit whence ye are dug." Do ye congratulate Lot on
his escape from Sodom? What was that fire in comparison of

those burnings from which ye are escaped ? He was saved to die

at last: you are saved to live for ever. You are not merely de-

livered from the power of darkness, but are translated into the

kingdom of God's dear Son, yea, and are made heirs together with

him

•Ch. iii. 6, /. '' 3 John ver. 4. ' Deut. xxxiii. 29.
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him of an everlasting inheritance. Little can we know of the

value of an immortal soul, if we are not filled with joy and gra-

titude at the thought of such blessings being imparted to it.]

2. For the Church's sake

—

[No language could adequately express the transports of

the saints of old, when they contemplated the effects that are

here described: " Sing, O ye heavens; for the Lord hath done

it : shout, ye lower parts of the earth : break forth into singing,

ye mountains, O forest, and every tree therein : for the Lord hath

redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel ''." Where such

children are multiplied, Zion, the mother of them all, may well

rejoice : her honour will be great ; her happiness exalted : with

whatjoy will she draw forth her breasts of consolation to her nu-

merous offspring ! with what delight will she dandle them on her

knees, and bear them in her arms^! In the sight of all the

world shall she be glorified ; and she shall be a blessing to all

around her^]

3. For the world's sake

—

[The dishonourable conduct of professors is a stumbling-

block to the world; as our Lord has said, " Woe unto the

world, because of offences." Rut wherever the sanctifying ope^

rations of the Spirit appear, there " the ignorance of foolish

men is put to silence;" and they are constrained to acknowledge
the excellency of the principles which they hate. Independently

of any spiritual benefit, the world are greatly advantaged by the

progress and advancement of true religion : for if they will only

inquire. Who are the great promoters of every charitable insti-

tution, they will find that the most active agents are uniformly

found amongst those who love and profess the Gospel. But
besides this, their spiritual welfare is greatly advanced by the

blameless and heavenly deportment of professing people: their

prejudices are weakened, and they are often led to inquire candidly

into those principles, which they see to be productive of such
blessed effects.]

4. For the Lord's sake

—

[It is from the Church alone that God has any glory upon
earth. But when his people do indeed adorn the doctrine of God
their Savjour, their light constrains many to glorify their heavenly

Father, Then too does the Saviour himself rejoice : he " sees of

the travail of his soul, and is satisfied." Yea, God the Father too

is comforted, if we may so speak, in the succesful issue of his

eternal counsels :
" He beholds his obedient people with infinite

satisfaction;" " he rejoices over them with joy; he rests in his

Ipve ; he joys over them with singings." Can we then behold

events

'' Isai.xliv. 23. SeealsoPs.xcvi.il— 13, &xcviii. 1

—

Q.
' Isai. Ixvi. 10— 13. ' Isai. Ix. 13, 14. « Zeph.iii. 1/.
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events in which God the Father and God the Son take so deep an
interest, and not be thankful for them ? If we ourselves love God
in any measure as we ought, we shall rejoice in his joy, and glory

in his glory.]

See from hence,

1. Whence it is that the word preached is so gene-

rally ineffectual to any saving purpose

—

[As in the wilderness, so now, " the word preached does not

profit men, because it is not mixed with faith in them that hear

it." Men do not hear it as the word of God. They see nothing,

and hear nothing, but a man like themselves ; and therefore they

hear without interest and forget without remorse. But be it

known to all, that their disregard of God's messages, by whom-
soever delivered, involves them in the deepest guilt'', and will

subject them to the heaviest punishment '.]

2. How it may be made effectual to the good of our

souls

—

[Whenever you come up to the House of God, come with

prepared hearts, as Israel did to Mount Sina'i at the giving of

the law. Look through the Minister to God himself. Sit at

his feet, as Mary at the feet of .Tesus. Seek not to be pleased^

but edified. Do not indulge a critical and captious spirit ; but
*^ receive with meekness the engrafted word;" and then you shall

find it both able and effectual to save your souls''. If it be a

precept or an exhortation, a promise or a threatening, receive it

as if it were addressed to you by an audible voice from heaven ;

so shall it descend on your souls as dew or rain, that fail not ta

accomplish the ends for which they are sent \]

^ 2 Chron. xxxvi. 12. 1 Thess. iv. 8.

' Heb.ii. 1—3. &x, 28, 29. ''Jam. i. 21.

'Isai.lv. 10, 11.

MLXIV.
CHRISTIANS THE JOY OF THEIR MINISTERS.

1 Thess. ii. 19, 20. IVhat is our hope, or jot/, or crown of
rejoicing P Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ at his coming P For ye are our glory and joy.

THE relation between a Minister and his people is

a subject rarely touched upon, except in addresses ex-

clusively intended for those who sustain the pastoral

office. But it is a subject of general importance ; and

ought to be felt by the people, as well as by the

Minister;
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Minister ; between whom there should be at all times

a feeling of reciprocal affection. A pious Pastor does
not undertake his office in order to feed himself with
the fat, and clothe himself with the wool, of his flock.

No; he has higher objects in view: he seeks their best

interests, and makes their welfare his chiefconcern. The
Epistles of St. Paul, not those addressed to Timothy
and Titus merely, but those addressed to whole
Churches, are full of this subject. This to the Thes-
salonians is almost one continued breathing of parental

tenderness on the Apostle's part, and a call on his con-
verts for correspondent emotions on their part. The
extreme ardor of his affection for them is indeed the

immediate subject of all the preceding context. He
had been driven from them suddenly by a violent per-

secution ; and it was owing to the unabated malice of
his enemies that he had not visited them again. Greatly

had he longed to do so; and repeated efforts had he
made; for they were exceeding dear to him, as he tells

them: " For what is our hope, or joy, or crown of re-

joicing? Are not even ye in the presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ at his coming? Yes, ye are our glory and
joy."

From these words we will take occasion to shew,

I. In what light a faithful Minister views his people—

'

If a man be a faithful servant of Christ, the prospe-

rity of his people will be the one aim of all his labours,

and the one source of all his joys: both at the present

hour, and in the prospect of the eternal world, their

welfare will be *' his hope, his joy, his crown of rejoic-

ing." Do we inquire, Wherefore they are so dear to

him ? we answer. He glories in them
;

1 . As witnesses for God

—

[God is excluded as it were from this lower world. The
great mass of mankind acknowledge him not,- or acknowledge

him in word only, and not in deed and in truth. But true Be-
lievers confess him openly before men : they are his witnesses,

that he is great, and worthy to be feared ; that he is good, and
worthy to be loved ; that he is faithful, and worthy of entire trust

and confidence. But yet more particularly they are witnesses of

all his perfections, as united and glorified in the cross of Christ;

and
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and they proclaim to all around them, that, in Christ Jesus, God
is *' a just God and a Saviour," yea "just, and yet the justifier

of all that believe in Jesus." These are the truths which Mi-
nisters have it in commission to make known to the sons of men :

and by the free publication of these truths they ho[)e to turn men
from the guilt and dominion of sin, to peace with God, and uni-

versal holiness. Obstinate Unbelievers will deride this attempt as

visionary : but the Minister of God can point to his converts as

living witnesses for God, and as monuments of the saving efficacy

of his Gospel ; and in this view they give him a ground of joy and
exultation far beyond all that the whole world besides could afford.

Hence " he glories in them in the Churches," as God himself

also does, seeing that " they are to him for a name and for

a praise and for a glory" throughout the whole earth.]

2. As trophies of the Redeemer's grace

—

[There is not one of them who was not once a bond-slave of

Satan, " the god of this world, who ruleth in all the children of

disobedience." But secure as they once seemed to be in the

hands of " the strong man armed, the stronger Potentate, even

Jesus, has rescued them " from his dominion, and " brought
them into the glorious liberty of the children of God." Jesus,

when he yet hanged upon the cross, triumphed over the princi-

palities and powers of hell, and "by death overcame him that had
the power of death;" but in his resurrection and ascension he
triumphed yet more, " leading captivity itself captive." But it

is in the preaching of his word that all this is made to appear.

By that men are " turned from darkness unto light, and from the

power of Satan unto God." Not that he drags them like cap-

tives at his chariot-wheels, but rather takes them up with him
into " his chariot, wherein he goes forth conciuering and to con-

quer." How Jesus exults in them in this view may be judged
from that expression of the Prophet ; " Ye are a crown of glory

and a royal diadem in the hands of your God ^." No wonder
therefore that the soldiers of Christ, through whose instrumen-

tality the victory has been won, exult also.]

3. As the fruits of his own labour

—

[It is rarely, if ever, now, that faithful servants of Christ are

suffered to labour, like Isaiah, fifty years, and, like Hosea,
seventy, with scarcely any visible fruits of their Ministry.' Though
God does not make equal use of all, yet, if they be faithful, he
he will not leave them without witness **: he will " accompany
their word with signs following." Were they left to " labour in

vain and run in vain," their hands would soon hang down, and
their hearts faint: but when they see " the dry bones quickened,

and the dead come forth out of their graves, " through the

influence

• Isai. Ixii. 3. '' Jer. xxiii. 22.
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influence of their word, they greatly rejoice"^. They point to such

persons as " seals of their Ministry**," and as attestations from

God, that the word delivered by them is His word. It is said of

women, that, when once they behold the fruit of their travail,

they " forget, as it were, all their pangs, for joy that a man-child

is born into the world." And thus it certainly is with those who
minister in holy things. Much they have to endure in the pro-

secution of their great object: but when they see sons and
daughters born to God, they account their labours richly recom-

pensed ; and, for the attainment of such a blessing " they count

not even their lives dear unto them."

4. As pledges of his own eternal felicity

—

[There is, it is true, no merit in converting sinners unto

God, seeing that the whole work is God's alone. " Whoever
plant or water, it is God alone who gives the increase." But it

is nevertheless true, that " they who turn many to righteousness

shall shine as the stars for ever and ever*," It is not indeed in

proportion to every man's success, that a recompence will be

bestowed; but according to every man's labour \X, "wiW^. And
oh ! what a blessed period will that be, when the faithful Minister

shall present his converts before the throne of God, saying,
*' Here am I, and the children thou hast given me!" Not even

in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ himself will he forget

those with whom, as St. Paul expresses it, he once travailed in

birth :
" there will they be his joy and crown of rejoicing

:"

there will they be, as it were, jewels in his crown. Every fresh

accession to the Church thus enhances the Minister's joy : and
in the prospect of this, " he joys according to the joy in harvest,

and as men rejoice when they divide the spoil ^."J^

But since it is not over all that a Minister can re-

joice, we proceed to shew,

II. Who they are whom he can truly recognize under

this character

—

In the first ages, when every one was exposed to so

much peril on account of his Christian profession,

there was reason to hope that all were sincere : and

therefore the Apostle could say to the whole Phi-

lippian Church, " It is meet for me to think thus of

you all." But Christianity is professed now under far

other circumstances; and the great mass of those who
are called by the name of Christ are far from being
** a joy and crown of rejoicing" to their Minister.

Even
' Ezek. xxxvii. 9, 10. ^ 1 Cor. ix. 2. * Dan. xii. 3.

'iCor, iv. 8. »Isai. ix.3.
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Even of religious professors, there are great multitudes
" of whom we must stand in doubt," and of whom we
cannot speak, but with grief*. Those who alone will

ultimately prove the joy and crown of their Ministers,

are,

1. Those who embrace the faith

—

[There must be a real conversion of the soul to God. It is

not necessary that this conversion be sudden, or that it should
be attended with such circumstances as shall enable a person to

declare the precise time and manner in which it was accomplished

:

but it is necessary that every man should have an evidence within

himself that he is " translated from the kingdom of darkness into

the kingdom of God's dear Son." He must receive Christ into

his heart, and build on him as the only foundation of his hope.
*' Christ must become truly precious to his soul." Christ must
be his life, his peace, his strength, his joy, his All. Till this be

done, a Minister can have no comfort in any man, because he
has no ground to believe him truly and savingly converted to

God : but when this change is manifest, (for no natural man in

the universe ever thus gloried in Christ alone,) then does the

person in whom it is wrought become the joy and crown of his

Minister: he then, in the judgment of charity, is brought to the

fold of Christ : and his Minister, like a faithful shepherd, rejoices

over him, as a sheep that was lost, and is found.]

2. Those who walk in love

—

[If there be a mere adoption of Christian principles, without
the attainment of Christian practice, this change will produce
no satisfaction in the heart either of God or man. But if there

be a corresponding change in the heart and life of a professor,

and a suitable exercise of Christian graces and tempers, then the

Minister will feel a proportionable confidence respecting a work
of grace within him: seeing the fruit to be good, he will conclude

that the tree is good also. The grace of love in particular must
be predominant. " This is the grace whereby all men are to

know whether we be Christ's disciples." If pride, envy, malice,

or any other temper contrary to love, reign in the heart, we only

deceive ourselves in fancying ourselves Christians : we are yet in

darkness, and children of the wicked one '. A Minister can only

weep over such persons : they are a grief to him here ^
: they

will be yet more so in that day when the Lord Jesus Christ

shall come to judge the world ^: they themselves too, if thev be

not undeceived in time, will have to bewail their delusions to all

eternity. Love is absolutely and indispensably necessary to prove

the

" Phil.iii, 18.

» 1 John ii. 9— 11 . & iii. lO, 14, 15. & iv. 7, 8.

" 2 Cor. xii. 20, 21. » Heb. xiii. 17.
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the sincerity of our faith. If that reign not in the heart, our

faith is but the faith of devils : but if that be the governing prin-

ciple of our lives, then have we " that which accompanies salva-

tion ;" and a Minister may confidently rejoice over us as the

elect of God'".]

3. Those who advance in holiness

—

•'
[It is essential to grace, that it grows and advances in the

soul. The children of God's family are all expected to grow from
*' babes" to " young men," and from young men to " fathers."

Now, as a mother, however she might rejoice at the birth of her

infant, would soon cease to rejoice, if it did not grow in stature

and in strength ; so is a Minister's joy turned into grief, if he see

his people making no proficiency in the divine life, but con-

tinuing under the habitual influence of those defects which cha-

racterized them in their unconverted state, or in the earlier

stages of their professed conversion. O ye who profess godli-

ness, consider this ; and inquire whether you do indeed make
your profiting to appear? It is only when we have clear evi-

dence that you are growing up into Christ as your living Head,

and progressively transformed into his image, that we can glory

in you, or look forward with comfort to that awful meeting

which we shall have with you in the great day of the Lord

Jesus ".]

We will IMPROVE this subject,

1. In a way of appeal

—

[The text is an appeal to the whole Church at Thessa-

lonica, that he had sought nothing, and gloried in nothing, in

comparison of their spiritual welfare. And the same appeal, we
hope through grace, we can make also °. Yes, blessed be God,
we can, and i\o, appeal both to you and to God himself, that

we have lived but for the benefit of those committed to our

charge, and " have known no greater joy than to see our people

walk in truth." Permit us then to ask, Whether ye can make
the same appeal to the heart searching- God ? Have ye sought, as

the one great object of your life, so to improve our Ministrations,

that " ye might be our joy and crown of rejoicing in the pre-

sence of the Lord Jesus Christ at his coming ?" Has there also

been a reciprocity of affection, so that " we have been your re-

joicing, even as ye also have been ours, in the prospect of the

great day of the Lord JesusP ?" Let this be well fixed in all your
minds, that unless the regard between a Minister and his peo-
ple be mutual, and their endeavours to reap benefits from his

Ministry

" 1 Thess. i. 4. Heb. vi. Q. " 1 John ii. 28.
" Of course, no Minister will proceed to make such an appeal, if he

has not a testimony in the consciences of his people, that what he says

is true. P2Cor. i. 14.
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Ministry keep pace with his efforts to impart them, little ultimate

good can result from the connexion : on the contrary, the word
which he labours to make unto you " a savour of life unto life,

will prove in the issue a savour of death unto death."]

2. In a way of exhortation—

[A meeting must soon take place between us before the

judgment-seat of Christ : and in reference to that awful period

JSt. Paul exhorted the Thessalonian Church, saying, *' We beseech

you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and by

our gathering together %into lum'^" In reference to that solemn

meeting we also would exhort you. In a little time we shall be

called to give an account of our minii^trations, as you also will of

your improvement of them. Let not him who wishes you to be

his joy and crown be disappointed of his hope. If he have not to
*' present you in a perfect state to Christ in that day," all his

warnings and instructions will have been lost upon you '', yea,

worse than lost, seeing that he will be *' a swift witness against

you."

O ye, who have never yet been converted by the labours of your

Minister, let him now prevail on you to turn unto the Lord with

your whole hearts

And let those of you who look up to him as your Spiritual

Father, hold fast the truth ye have received, and endeavour to

shine more and more as lights in the world, that his joy in you
may be complete in the last day*. Yes, we would address you in

the words of Paul to his Philippian converts ;
" My brethren,

dearly beloved, and longed for, my joy and crown, so stand ye fast

in the Lord, my dearly beloved *."]

1 2Thess. ii. 1. »• Col. i. 28.

•Phil.ii. 15, 16. 'Phil. iv. i.

MLXV.
THE people's stability IS THE MINISTER'S COMFORT.

1 Thess. iii. 8. Now I live, [f ye standfast in the Lord.

THERE is nothing that more strongly characterizes

a faithful Ministry, than the mutual affection that is

found to exist between the Minister and his stated

hearers. The people, while they retain any just regard

for their Lord and Saviour, will love those who have

been his instruments for good to their souls*: and
those who are instrumental in bringing others to the

knowledge

•Gal. iv. 15.

VOL. X. Q
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knowledge of salvation, will consider their converts as

their children, " whom they have begotten to God,"
and " with whom they have travailed in birth''." We
see this exemplified in all St. Paul's epistles, especially

in that before us. After a short stay at Thessalonica,

he was driven from thence by " certain lewd fellows of

the baser sort," who sought to kill him; and who, on
hearing that he was fled to Berea, followed him thi-

ther with the same intent, and drove him thence also.

He was now at a great distance from them, and very

apprehensive on their account; lest the sufferings which
he had endured for them, and the trials which they

themselves also endured, should have deterred them
from maintaining their stedfastness in the faith. " When
therefore he could no longer forbear''," he thought it

better to be left at Athens alone, than to remain any
longer in uncertainty about them ; and accordingly he
sent his only friend and companion, Timothy, to see

them, and to report to him their state. Having heard

a good account of them, he declares, that all sense of
his own personal afflictions vanished, as soon as he
heard of their spiritual advancement; and that his spi-

rits, which had been exhausted by a long and painful

suspense, were revived, so that he began, as it were, to
" live" anew, since he was informed that they " stood

fast in Christ."

From the words before us we shall take occasion to

shew,

I. What is that stability which all Christians must
attain

—

When any persons first receive the Gospel, so as to

yield themselves up to its influence, they are said to
** be in Christ :" when they make advances in grace,

they are said to *' walk in Christ :" and when they are

established in a firm adherence to the truth, they are

said, as in the text, " to stand fast in the Lord." This
is that stability which is required of us ; namely, a

stability in the faith, the profession, and the practice of

the Gospel.

1. In

^ 1 Cor. iv. 15. Gal. iv. \Q.
""' Twice mentioned, ver. 1, 5.
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1. In the faith of the Gospel

—

[There are many things which may occasion us to make
shipwreck of the faith *^ and many more, which may
rob us of the vital experience of it in our souls ^ But

all these must be withstood : we must " hold fast the form of

sound words that hath been delivered to us ;" and, not contented

with a barren orthodoxy, we must live altogether by faith in the

Son of God, enjoying his presence, and " receiving out of his

fulness grace for grace"
]

2. In the profession of it

—

[When persecution arises because of the word, a separation

is made between the professors of religion, as the corn and chaff

are separated when tossed to and fro in the sieve. But woe be

to us, if we be like the chaff, that is driven away with the wind.

We must " not put our light under a bushel," but be bold, and
** quit ourselves like men:" we must "endure hardships, as

good soldiers of Jesas Christ :" we must " hold fast the pro-

fession of our faith without wavering :" we must be " willing to

be bound, or even to die, for the name of the Lord Jesus:" we
must not count our lives dear to us, so that we may but finish

our course with joy. It is true, we are not to court persecution

by an indiscreet declaration of truths, which people are not yet

prepared to receive : but we must not conceal our religion, as if

we were ashamed of it : we must in no respect deny Christ :
" if

we draw back, it will be unto perdition:" " if we only lookback,

after having put our hands to the plough, we are not fit for the

kingdom of God :" " he that loveth his life, shall lose it ; and he

only that is willing to lose his life for Christ's sake, shall save it

unto life eternal."]

3. In the practice of it

—

[In times like ours, it is easy to retain orthodox opinions,

and to keep up a profession of religion : but many are found en-

listed under the banners of Christ, who are not really " fighting

the good fight of faith." Even in matters of plain truth and ho-

nesty, it is not every professor that can bear a scrutiny into his

conduct: yea, there really is often found a higher sense of honour

and integrity amongst the men of this world, than amongst some,

of whom better things might have been hoped. In respect of

tempers too, there are many who will talk of Christ, and shew a

love to his Gospel, who are yet proud, haughty, imperious, pas-

sionate, contentious ; many who are so fretful and impatient on
every

^ A conceit of our own wisdom (Rom. i. 22. Jsai. xlvii. 10.); a fond-

ness for philosophy and vain deceit (Col. ii. 8.) ; a listening to the dis-

putes of heretics (2 Tim. ii. l6"— iS.) ; an undue regard to ceremonial

institutions (Col. ii. 1(3— 19.) ; or an erroneous idea of the merit of

good works (Rom. X. 3.).

* Love of the vvotld j slptb, &:c. &(..
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every trifling occasion, as to make ail around them uncomfortable;

many too, who, when they ought rather to be judging themselves,

are constantly judging others with uncharitable severity. But let

not those who possess so little of the meekness and gentleness of

Christ, imagine that they are sran.ling fast in the Lord : for,

whatever experience they may have had in times past, they are

certainly in a state of awful departure from him. We must pos-

sess the image of Christ, and we must advance in the attainment

of it, or else our faith and our profession will be vain ^
But if there be no particular deviation from the path of duty

in these things, yet may we have greatly declined from true reli-

gion. We must preserve a spirituality of mind, a zeal for God, a
love to his ways, a delight in secret communion with God, and a

tender regard for the temporal and eternal welfare of our fellow-

creatures. This is the stability which chiefly characterizes the

gi'owiiig Christian, and which is the surest evidence of an interest

in Christ.]

That all may be stirred up to seek this stability, we
shall shew,

II. Why their attainment of it lies so near to the heart

of every faithful Minister

—

A Minister stands related to his people as a pastor to

his flock, over which he is to watch, and of which he

must give a just account: and his solicitude about

them, instead of terminating when they are brought

into the fold, may be said then more properly to com-
mence. He will be anxious about their attainment of

stability in the Divine life,

1. Because the honour of God is deeply interested

in it

—

[Let any professor of religion either renounce his profession,

or dishonour it by any misconduct, and the world m\\ innne-

diately cry out again^t religion, and repre>ent all the professors

of it as hypocrites. Thus it was that " the name of God was
blasphemed" on account of David's fall : and thus " the way of

truth is evil spoken of" at this time; as though religion were
only a cloke for wickedness. On the other hand, the name of

God is glorified, when his people adorn their holy profession : the

light which they reflect around them, conjpels many to acknow-
ledge the beneficial influence of his Gospel, and the powerful effi-

cacy of his grace '^^.

And can Ministers be indiflPerent about the honour of their Di-
vine Master ? If they are so dear to him, that " whoso toucheth

them, toucheth the apple of his eye," ought not He, and His in-

terests,

'Jam. i. 26. "Matt. v. l5.
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terests, to be dear in their sight ? Ought not rivers of tears to

run down their eyes, when men keep not his law, and especially

when his sacred name is l)lasphemcd through those who bear his

name and profess his religion ? Yes ; much as they must feel

when an injury is done to themselves, their grief is incom-

parably more poignant, when they see their blessed " Lord cruci-

fied afresh, and despite done to the Spirit of Grace."]

2. Because their salvation altogether depends upon
it—

[It is not sufficient that men *' run well for a season ;" they

must " endure to the end, if ever they would be saved." To
what purpose are we in Christ, if we do not standfast in him ?

Our departure from him only makes " our last end worse than our

beginning." And is not this a fearful consideration to all who
have not one spark of love in their hearts to their fellow-

creatures ? When 8t. Paul saw reason to stand in doi:bt respect-

ing his Galatian converts, " he travailed in birth with them, as it

were, a second time, till he should have clear evidence that Christ

was truly formed in them." And whoever reflects upon the value

of a soul, (in comparison of which the whole world is lighter than

the mere dust of a balance,) must have continual sorrow and
heaviness in his spirit, when he sees any moved away from the

hope of the Gospel, and " forsaking the fountain of living waters

for broken cisterns that can hold no water."]

3. Because the great ends of the IMinistry are an-

swered by it

—

[When any persons turn, either in faith or practice, from the

holy commandment delivered to them, " all the labour we have

bestowed upon them is in vain :" it is even worse than in vain,

because it will bring upon them a more aggravated condemnation.

What a reflection is this for those who have spent their strength,

and perhaps jeoparded their very lives for the salvation of their

fellovv-creatures ! Can we wonder that the declension of those

who have professed our holy religion, should be as a dagger in the

hearts of those who have watched and laboured for their souls;

and that tlie lives of faithful Ministers should be bound up, as it

were, in the stability of their people ? The beloved Disciple

could say, " he had no greater joy than that his children walked
in truth ;" and, no doubt, his greatest grief was, as that of

every faithful Minister must be, to see any of them departing

from it^]

We shall conclude our subject with a few words,

1. Of grateful acknowledgment

—

[It would not always be proper to commend people to their

face : yet on some occasions the Apostle judged it expedient to do
so.
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so^. We rejoice therefore in bearing testimony to the stedfast-

ness which you have maintained during our afflictive separation

from you ; and we can truly say with the Apostle, that " in all

our affliction we have been greatly comforted by your faith '^/'

**We thank God for all the joy wlierewith we joy before him ot>

your account ;" and we pray, that " what he has thus begun in

you, he may perfect until the day of Christ."]

2. Of affectionate warning

—

[Never let it be forgotten, that we must first be in Christ,

before we can sia?id fast in him. If apostates are in an awful

condition, so also are they who have never embraced, the Gospel
of Christ. We must flee to Christ, as our only refuge from the

wrath of Godj and must seek to be found in him, not having our
own righteousness, but that which is of God through faith in

him.

Let the saints too remember (what the text strongly intimates),

that they are in continual danger of falling. They have a subtle

enemy, whose devices have ruined thousands, even of those who
once appeared eminently holy. " Let him therefore that thinketh

he standeth, take heed lest he fall."]

3. Of joyful encouragement

—

[It is not in ycAirselves, but in the Lord, that you are to

stand fast: and while you are placing all your dependence on
him, he is engaged to *' keep you by his own almighty power unto

everlasting salvation." " Be strong then in the Lord, and in the

power of his might." " His grace is sufficient for you," and
shall "make you more than conquerors" over all your enemies.

Weak as you are in yourselves, " He is able to keep you from

falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of his

glory with exceeding joy." "As then ye have received the Lord
Jesus Christ, so walk ye in him, &c.'"]

8 1 Thess. i. 2, 3. & 2 Thess. i. 3, 4.

•* Verse before the text. This was after almost a whole year's

intermission of the author's labours.

* Col. ii. 6, 7.

MLXVI.
THE EFFECT OF LOVE ON UNIVERSAL HOLINESS.

1 Thess. iii. 12, 13. The Lord make you to increase and aboimd

in love one toivard another, and toward all men, even as we
do toivard you ; to the end he may stahlish your hearts un-

hlameahle in holiness before God, even our Father, at the com-'

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints.

The
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THE grace which is most generally spoken of

in the holy Scriptures as establishing the souls of

men, is faith :
" If ye believe not," says the prophet,

*'ye shall not be established':" and again, "Believe in

the Lord your God, and so shall ye be established ^"

It is by faith that we lay hold on the word of God ;

and by faith that we commit our every concern to

God ; and by faith that we expect the accomplishment

of all that God has promised : and therefore the com-.

posing and establishing of our minds in relation to all

future events is properly represented as the fruit of

faith. But there is a sense in which love also esta-

blishes the heart, as the Apostle intimates in the pas-

sage before us ; where he prays, that God would make

the Thessalonian Christians to abound in love, in order

to the establishment of their hearts in universal holi-

ness. In this view love is sometimes united with faith,

as concurring with it to strengthen and fortify the soul

;

as when Christians are said to " have on the breast-

plate of faith and love."

But this effect of love not being generally under-

stood, we will enter the more carefully into the subject,

and point out,

I. The influence of love on universal holiness

—

Love is an extremely powerful principle in the heart

of every one that is truly born of God : it is the great

wheel which sets the whole machine in motion, and

gives a vital energy to every part. In that chiefly does

the new man consist ; and from it does every Christian

grace derive its strength.

1. It rectifies all the powers of the soul

—

[Self has usurped an entire dominion over the whole race

of mankind. It has pervaded and debased all their faculties.

The understanding is so blinded by it, as to be incapable of see-

ing any thing in its true light : and the judgment is so perverted,

that men universally " call evil good, and good evil ; they put

darkness for light, and light for darkness; bitter for sweet, and

sweet for bitter ^" The will is altogether indisposed for ex-

ertion, except in that line where self may be gratified, and our

own ease, or pleasure, or interest, or honour may be advanced.

Even

» Isai. vii. Q. ^2 Chron. xx. 20. ' Isai. v. 20.
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Even conscience itself is an unfaithful guide, having no sensi-

bility at all, except in concurrence with the corrupt dictates of a
perverted judgment and a carnal will.

But let love come into the heart, and assume that ascendency

over it which God has ordained, and all these faculties will receive

a new direction,— J had almost said, a new power. Now as soon

as truth is proposed to the mind, its beauty and excellence shall

be discerned, and its superiority to every adverse principle shall be

acknowledged. Now also, notwithstanding the yet remaining
bias of the corrupt nature towards what is evil, the prevailing

and dominant inclination will be towards what is good ; the Divine

nature within us counteracting the motions of the old man, and
not suffering it any longer to retain the mastery over us ; and the

conscience continually impelling us to greater measures of con-
formity to God's revealed will.

This process will be best seen by some examples placed before

our eyes. The apostle Paul, previous to his conversion, had all

the advantages which a man could have for the improvement and
direction of all his faculties : but yet every faculty of his soul was
entirely engaged on the side of sin. Not having love in his

heart, notwithstanding his fancied rectitude, he was no better

than a savage beast in his conduct towards the Christian Church

:

" he breathed out nothing but threatenings and slaughter against

them," and thought all the while that he was acting in the path

of duty, and rendering to God an acceptable service'*. But when
once he was converted to God, and brought under the influence

of a principle of love, he condemned all which he had before ap-

proved*; and was willing to die for those, whom he had just

before laboured to destroy. We may behold the same effect in

'

those who were converted on the day of Pentecost. Compare the

state of their minds when they came together that morning, and
when they separated, and our subject will have all the elucidation

that can possibly be desired^.]

2. It enters into every action of the life

—

[It is as the soul, which pervades, and operates in, every

part of the body. We are apt to view it only in some particular

act ; but it enters into, and forms, the very habii of the soul.

St. Paul's description of it will serve us as a rule whereby to judge

of its office, and as a clue whereby to discover its most hidden

operations. " Love (or ' charity,' as it is called,) suffereth long,

and is kind; itenvieth not, vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,

doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not

easily provoked, thinketh no evil, rejoiceth not in iniquity, but

rejoiceth in the truth ; beareth ail things, believeth all things,

hopeth all things, endureth all things^," Here we see, that not

only

^ Acts xxvi. 9, 10. M Tim. i. 13.

* Compare Acts ii. 13. with ib. v. 44, 45. ^ 1 Cor, xiii. 4—7".
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only our actions towards others, but the dispositions of our own
minds in secret, are most materially affected by it ; and con-
sequently, that its influence extends to every branch of univer-

sal holiness **.]

3. It prepares the soul for heavenly communications

—

[Dispositions that are contrary to love, bar the soul against

God: they shut out good, from whatsoever quarter it might come.
If a man under their influence read the Bible ; what is it but " a
sealed book?" if he attempt to pray, the heavens to him are as

brass : his prayers have no power to ascend : they have no
warmth in them: they freeze upon his very lips*. If he enter

into conversation, there is no savour in any thing he says, nor any
capacity to receive good from any thing he hears. In the public

ordinances, and in his private chamber, he is alike dull and for-

mal. Go where he will, or do what he will, he neither commu-
nicates good, nor receives good.

But when love comes into his soul, his heart is expanded and
enlarged both towards God and man. To God he goes with

holy confidence, and finds access even to his very bosom ^
: and

•' God, who is love" itself, delights in his own image as reflected

from the suppliant's face, and rejoices to communicate to him all

the blessings of grace and peace. A soul filled with love is just

such an habitation as God delights in ; and he will not fail to

descend and dwell in it'. Nor is it in relation to this life only

that a person under the influence of love enjoys this confidence
j

he looks forward, even to the day of judgment, with a sweet as-

surance, that that God, whose image he so earnestly desires to bear,

will not cast him into outer darkness™. Let the same person

now go into company, or attend the public ordinances, or take

up the blessed word of God, he has new eyes, new ears, new feel-

ings altogether. There is an unction of the Spirit upon his soul,

that enables him to derive edification from every thing", and to

diffuse, wherever he goes, " a sweet savour of the knowledge of

Christ." His love is like "the ointment of the right-hand

which bewrayeth itself," refreshing both himself and all around

him
•>

1 Jolin ii. 10. • 1 Pet. iii. 7. '' 1 John iii, 18, I9.
' I John iv. 16.

" ib. ver. 17. These words in our translation are scarcely intel-

ligible. The sense of them, in the author's apprehension, i's, " Herein
is our love perfected ; so that we have boldness in [reference to] the

day of judgment ; becaube as he is, so are we in this world, [we bear-

ing His image, who is love itself.]" This makes a clear and important
sense of the passage. For such a construction of <v« i^aimv, see

1 John i. 9. Yvct u^^. See also Mark iv. 12 /W (iXzTraxri, compared with
Matt. xiii. 13. where the word used is on. See also how oTruf uv

(a yet stronger expression) is used, Rom. iii. 4 ; and see a precisely

similar construction. Rev. xiii. 13. tva >^ vv^ vr^iri.

" 1 John ii. 20, 27.
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him with its sweet odours. In a word, there is no limit to the

communications which such an one may expect from " God, who
doth already dwell in him, and whose love is, and shall be, per-

fected within him"."]

Seeing then that love is of such fundamental im-

portance, let us notice,

II. The attention due to it under this particular con-

sideration

—

Love, for its own sake, should be cultivated to the

uttermost: but when we consider its vast influence

both on our present and eternal welfare, we should seek

it with all our might. This appears from the solicitude

which the Apostle expressed for the growth of the

Thessalonians in this heavenly virtue. In reference

then to his expressions, we say,

1. Let us seek to abound in it

—

[Whatever advancement any persons may have made in this

virtue, they should still press forward for higher attainments in it,

desiring to " increase and abound in it more and more." The
Thessalonians were etninentlv distinguished in this respect, so as

not to need from the Apostle any instructions on the subject : yet

even them did he exhort to " increase more and more?," imitating,

and emulating, his love to them "5. Consider for a moment the

Ajjostle's love to them, the ardor, the tenderness, the efficiency of

it : he compares his feelings with those of a father, yea, and of a
nursing mother towards her infant offspring. And such was his

anxiety about them, that he could scarcely endure his existence,

till he was assured of their spiritual welfare ; and he was as will-

ing to lay down his life for them, as a mother was to draw forth

the l)reast to her sucking child '. Now such is the love that we
should all aspire after : for nothing short of this is required of us

by Almighty God'.]

2. Let us intreat God to work it in us

—

["Love is of God':" nor can any but God create it in the
heart. We may attempt to stir up in others this heavenly flame,

but we shall never succeed, till God himself shall send down fire

from above, and create the vital spai k in the soul. Solomon justly

observes, that " if a man would give all the substance of his

house for love it would be utterly contemned "." We may labour
and toil to the uttermost ; but our efforts will only be like those

of

"
1 John iv. 12. ^ Ch. iv.f), 10. i The text.

"^Ch. ii.7, 8,11. & iy. 1,5,6, 7. » iJohn Hi. 16.

'iJohuiv. 7» " Cant. viii. 7.
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of the Disciples, when they strove in vain to row their ship to shore,

till Jesus entered into their vessel ; and then they were imme-
diately at the land whither they wished to go\ In many cases,

the " more abundantly we endeavour to testify our love, the less

we shall be loved^;" vea, we shall be only "casting our pearls

before swine, that will' turn again and rend us^." But God can in

one moment kindle the sacred flame, even in the soul that has

indulged the most inveterate malignity. Behold the jailor : one

hour he executed his commission against Paul and Silas with

savage and needless cruelty : the next, he washed their stripes

with all imaginable tenderness and love^ Let us cry then to

him for the gracious influences of his Spirit, to create us anew,

and to form and fashion us after his blessed image.]

3. Let US be stirred up to this especially from the

consideration before us

—

[Shortly is the Lord Jesus Christ coming with all his glo-

rified saints to judge the world: and then will an inquiry be
instituted, not after this or that particular grace, but after uni-

versal holiness. This consideration surely ought to weigh with

us, and to make us thoroughly in earnest in the pursuit of love.

Many grounds of confidence we may appear to have ; but they

will all fail us in that awful day: " Our knowledge may be so

extensive, asto embrace all the mysteries of religion ; our faith so

strong, as to remove mountains ; our liberality so great, as to give

all our goods to feed the poor ; and our zeal so ardent, as to give

our bodies to be burned ;—and yet, for want of a radical principle

of love in our souls, it may profit us nothing ; and we may be,

in God's estimation, no better than sounding brass or tinkling

cymbals ^." Oh ! how carefully should we examine ourselves as

to the existence of this principle within us, and how ardently

should we seek its increase !
" As a man thinketh in his heart,

so is he :" if he be altogether under the influence of love, " he ful-

filleth the law," and is approved of his God: but, if this be not

the reigning principle in his soul, whatever he may be, or what-
ever he may do, " he is in darkness even until now%" and will be
consigned to everlasting darkness at the last day'^.]

With those who feel the importance of this subject, two
QUESTIONS will naturally arise;

1. How shall I know whether my love increases ?

[This question deserves an attentive consideration : for, if

we form our judgment on inadequate and erroneous grounds,
we shall only deceive ourselves to our everlasting destruction.

Let not any then imagine that their love increases, because they

feel

* John vi. 1 8—2 1 . ^ 2 Cor. xii. ] 5. ' Matt. vii. 6.
" Acts xvi. 24, 33. " 1 Cor. xiii. 1—3. *= 1 John ii. Q, 1 1.

t I John iii. 14,15.
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feel an increased attachment to any particular individual or party,

,

or have a general desire to do good. If we would form a correct

estimate of our love, we must examine, what diffiailties it sur-

mounts, what sacrifices it makes, and uhat victories it gains

over every selfish inclination or corrupt affection ? " If we love

those onlv who love us, what do we more than others? do not

even the Pharisees the same?" We must " love them that hate us,

and bless them that curse us, and do good to them that despite-

fully use us and persecute us:" and it is in this way only that we
can approve ourselves " children of our heavenly Father." Enter
then deeply into the workings of your own hearts : see how far

pride, and anger, and malice, and envy are mortified within you
;

and how far humility, and meekness, and forbearance, and for-

giveness, and a disposition to prefer others in honour above your-
* self, are risen up in their stead, and are brought, though under
the most trying circumstances, into easy and habitual exercise.

Real love has, if I may so say, an intuitive and instinctive ope-
ration. See it in the mother of the child which Solomon or-

dered to be divided between the claimants: she did not need to

reason upon the matter; but love, instantly operating in her

soul, inclined her to sacrifice her own interests for the good of her

child. So it is that love will evidence itself, wherever it exists: it

will rise to the occasion, whatever the occasion be ; it will " heap
coals of fire on the head " of those whom it cannot otherwise

soften; and, "instead of being overcome of evil, it will over-

come evil with good." Try yourselves by this standard, and you
will soon see what the state of your souls is before God.]

2. What shall I do to get an increase of it?

[Many directions here might be given : but we will content

ourselves with only one. Nothing but love will beget love : nor

will any thing but a sense of God's love to us prevail to create in

us any real love towards our fellow-creatures : we must know what
he has done in laying down his life for us, before we can feel any
disposition to lay down our lives for the brethren. But if by

grace we are enabled to " comprehend in some good measure the

height and depth and length and breadth of Christ's love," then

shall we be transformed by it into his image, yea, and " be filled

with all the fulness of God^." Contemplate tlien this stupendous

mystery : dwell upon it, as it were, incessantly in your minds

:

muse upon it, till the fire of Divine love kindle in your souls : and
from thus " beholding his glory, you shall be changed into his

image from glory to glory by the Spirit of the Lord V]

' Eph. iii. 18, ip. '2 Cor. iii. 18.
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MLXVIT.
ADVANCEMENT IN HOLINESS ENFORCED.

1 Thess, iv. 1 . JVe beseech you^ brethren, and exhort you by

the Lord Jesus, that as ye have received of us how ye ought

to walk and to please God, so ye would abound more and
more,

OUR blessed Lord, when about to leave the world,

commanded his Apostles to go and " proselyte all na-

tions" to his religion, " teaching them at the same
time to observe and do all things that he had com-
manded them." Thus, in their ministrations, principle

and practice were to go hand in hand. But many are

disposed to separate what he has thus united; some
making the Gospel little else than a system of moral

duties ; whilst others omit duty altogether, and occupy

themselves entirely in establishing their own pecuHar

views of its doctrines^ Both of these parties we con-

ceive to be wrong. A superstructure is nothing with-

out a foundation ; neither is a foundation any thing

without a superstructure. Each indeed has its app'-o-

priate place; but both are alike important: for if, on the

one hand, the superstructure will fall, without a foun-

dation ; so, on the other hand, it is for the sake of the

superstructure alone that tlie foundation is laid. St. Paul,
" as a wise master-builder," was careful at all times to lay

his foundation deep and strong: but, havingdone this, he
was careful also to raise upon it a beauteous edifice, such

as God himself would delight to inhabit^. This ap-

pears in all his epistles, not excepting those which are

most devoted to the establishment of sound doctrine.

In the epistle before us he seems to have had ITttle else

in view, than to assure the Thessalonians of his tender

regard for them, and to excite them to the highest

possible attainments in universal holiness. He was
ready enough to acknowledge, that his instructions had
produced the most salutary effects upon them ; but he
was anxious that they should still press forward for

higher attainments, as long as any thing should remain
to be attained.

The
* 1 Cor. hi. 10, 11. Eph. ii. 23.
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The words which we have just read consist of an
appeal, and an exhortation. Let us consider,

I. The appeal'

—

St. Paul had not sought to amuse them by curious

speculations ; nor had he given them maxims whereby
they might please and gratify their fellow-creatures.

His object had been to bring them to such a holy and
consistent " walk," as would be pleasing and acceptable

to their God. What kind of a walk that is, it will be
profitable for us to inquire.

If we would so walk as to please God, we must,

1. Walk in Christ, by a living faith

—

[This is particularly required by St. Paul in the Epistle to

the Colossians :
" As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so

walk ye in him^." By this is meant, that we should walk in a

continual dependence on the Lord Jesus Christ for all those bless-

ings which we stand in need of. He is the fountain of them all

:

they are treasured up in him, on purpose that we may have them
secured for us against every enemy". Do we need a justifying

righteousness? To him we must look for it, and from him we
must receive it: " We must call him, The Lord our Righteous-

ness'*." Do we need grace to sanctify and renew our souls ?

From him we must receive it, according to our necessities *. Our
wisdom, our strength, our peace, our all, is in him, and must be

derived from him in the exercise of faith and prayer*^. Thus it

was that St. Paul himself walked :
" The life which I now live in

the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved

me, and gave himself for me s." And thus it is that we also

must live, depending on him for every thing, and glorying in him
alone ''.]

2* Walk afte?- Christ, by a holy conversation

—

[This also is particularly specified by another Apostle as

essential to an acceptable walk with God :
" He that abideth

in him ought himself also to tvalk even as he ivalked\" Our
bkssed Lord " has left us an example, that we should follow his

steps." Like him, we must live altogether for God, making it

*^ our meat and our drink to do his will." Like him, we must rise

superior to all worldly cares, or pleasures, or honours, " not

being of the world, even as he was not of the world." Like him,

we must exercise meekness and patience, and forbearance, and
love even to our bitterest enemies, never swerving in the least

from

••Col. ii. 6. 'Col.iii.S. '' Jar. xxiii. 6.

« John i. l6. '
1 Cor. i. 30. ^ Gal. ii. 20.

•' Isai. xlv. 24, 25. *
1 John ii, Q.
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from the path of duty for fear of them, nor yielding to any thing

of a vindictive spirit on account of them, hut rendering to them,

under all circumstances, good for evil, and committing ourselves

entirely to the disposal of an all- wise God''. In a word, " the

same mind must be in us as was in him," under every possible

situation and circumstance of life*: and then, as " he pleased tlie

Father always," so shall we infallibly be approved by him in the

whole of our conversation™.]

The Apostle, appealing to them that he had so taught

them, exhorts them to press forward in the course he

had pointed out. Let us proceed then to consider,

II. The exhortation

—

In this he acknowledges, that they had already done
well : but he wishes them to redouble their exertions

in their heavenly way. Let us notice here,

1. The fact conceded

—

[When he says, *' Ye have received of us," he does not

mean merely that they had heard his instructions, but that they

had so heard them as to be injiuenced by them. It was at

all times a delight to the Apostle to acknowledge the good

that was in his converts, and to bestow commendation on them

as far as it was due. And it is with unfeigned joy, that we
can make the same acknowledgment respecting those to whom
we have ministered. We bless God that many have been brought

to live by faith upon the Lord Jesus Christ, and "so to walk

as they have him for an ensample"'™:" and it is our earnest

desire and. praver to God, that our ministrations may produce

the same blessed effect on all. But whatever advances you may
have made in the divine life, we must call your attention to,]

2. The duty urged—

•

[Paul would not that any one of his converts should faint

or be weary in well-doing. " The path of the just is like that

of the sun," which advances without intermission to its meridian

height and splendor '. Having begun to run well, we must con-

tinue
;
yea, like racers in a course, we must forget that which is

behind, and press forward with ever-increasing ardour to that which
is before, exerting ourselves the more, the nearer we approach
the goal". Behold then our duty : Have we begun to " walk in

Christ Jesus?" let us live more entirely upon him every day we
live.

" I Pet. ii. 21—23. ' Phil. 11. 5. " Rom. xii. 2.
"'" Of course, a Congregation should be well known before sncii

concessions are made. They come best from a stated Pastor, who
knows their state.

" Prov. iv, 18. " Phil. iii. 13, 14.
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live. Let us resemble the branch of a vine, which incessantly

derives its sap and nourishment from the stock, and derives it

only ill order to its more abundant production of the choicest

fruitP. Have we begun to " walk q/Ver Christ?" let us seek

a more entire conformity to his image, yea, a perfect transfor-

mation into it " from glory to glory by the Spirit of the Lord''.**

We must know no bounds, no limits to our exertions : we must

seek to " grow up into him in all things," to attain " the full

measure of his stature'," to be " holy as he is holy," and " per-

fect as he is perfect."]

The affectionate and earnest manner in ivhich the Apostle

urges this duty upon them, will furnish us with an

important and appropriate conclusion—
He might well have enjoined these things in an au-

thoritative manner; but " for love's sake he rather be-

sought them'." But what an argument did he use!

" I exhort you by the Lord Jesus!" By this sacred

name I would also beseech you, beloved Brethren : I

would intreat you,

1

.

By the consideration of all that he has done and

suffferedfor you—
[Can vou reflect on the humiliation, the labours, the suf-

ferings to which he submitted for you, and not long to requite

him to the utmost of your power? He never assigned any bounds

to his love, and will you fix any bounds to yours? He never

ceased from his work, till he could say, " It is finished :" and

will vou stop short in yours ? O Brethren, this is our wish, even

your perfection'." Let the same be your wish, your labour,

your continual pursuit.]

2. By the consideration of all the interest that he yet

takes in your ivelfare—

-

[Night and day is he occupied in promoting the salvation

of your souls. Though seated on his Father's throne, and

partaking of all his Father's glorv, he is not forgetful of you.

On the contrary, he is making continual intercession for you,

and admuiibtering the affairs of the whole creation for your

good. Does he see you deviating in any respect from the

path which he trod ? " Father," he cries, " forgive them, and
lay not this sin to their charge." Does he see the powers of

darkness striving to ensnare you? He sends a host of angels

to your aid, that they may " minister unto vou," and " hold

you up in their hands, that you dash not your foot against a

stone."

' John XV. 4, 5. ''2 Cor. iii. 1 8. ' £ph. iv. 13, 15.
• Philem. 8, 9. '2 Cor. xiii. 9.
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fetone." Does he see you ready to faint in your spiritual

course? " Go," savs he, ".go, My Spirit, strengthen the hands,

and encourage the heart, oi that (h-ooping saint:" " Take of

the things that are mine, and shew them unto him:" "glorify

me before him :" and " fulfil in him all my good pleasure."

Now then, when the Saviour tlius cares for you, will you in-

termit your care for him ? When he is thus managing your con-

ce*ns^ will you not with increasing confidence conmiit them to

his care? When he is doing everything that can possibly be

done for you, will you leave any thing undone that can be

done f(ir him ?]

3. By the consideration of the honour he luill derive

from you—
[He himself tells us, that " his Father is glorified in our

fruitfulness"." And St. Paul epeaks of Christ also as magnified

in his body, whether by life or death''. What a thought is this!

Can you, my Brethren, glorify the Father, and magnify the Lord

Jesus, and will you not strive to do it? Know assuredly, that

" your professed subjection to the Gospel of Christ" does cause

him to be exceedingly magnified : and the more " the exceeding

grace of God" appears in you, the more of praises and adoration

and thanksgiving will abound to him^. Let this blessed prospect

animate vour souls : and whereinsoever you have hitherto glo-

rified him, seek to " abound more and more."]

4. By the consideration of the glory that ivill accrue

to him in the day ofjudgment—
[hi that great day the Lord Jesus " Ch.rist will be glorified

in his saints, and admired in all them that believe^." The brighter

his image shone upon them here, the more radiance will appear

around them there ; and all will be as jewels to compose his

crown*. When the demoniac had confessed his inability to with-

stand the Lord Jesus, and yet had prevailed over seven men who
attempted to cast out the evil spirit, we are told that " the name
of the Lord Jesus was magnified''." How then will it be mag-
nified, when the extent of his power in you shall be seen, and
your once dark polluted souls shall shine forth as the sun in the

firmament for ever and ever ! Now then is the time for you to

exalt his name, and to augment his glory to all eternity. It is

but a little time that you will be able to do any thing for him

:

when death comes, all your oj^portunities to advance his glory will

cease for ever. Up then, and be doing. We have shewn you
how to walk and to please God, and you have begun the blessed

work : but oh! we intreat you to abound more and more. And
may " the God of peace, who brought again from the dead the

Lord

"John XV. 8. '^ Phil. i. 20. J 2 Cor. ix. 13, 14.

' 2 Thess. i. 10. ^ IVLil. iii. \7

.

^ Acts xix. i;.

VOL. X. R
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Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood

of the everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work

to do his will, working in you that which is well -pleasing in h's

sight, through Jesus Christ : to whom be glory and dominion for

ever and ever. Amen'^."]

<= Heb. xiii. 20, 21.

MLXVIII.

THE RESURRECTIOX.

IThess. iv. 13— 18. I woi/Id not have you to he ignorant, Ire-

thren, concerning them ivhich are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even

as others ivhich have no hope : for, if we believe that Jesus died

and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will

God Iring ivith him. For this we say rmto yo2i by the ivord

of the Lord, that we ivhich are alive, and remain vnto the

coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them which arc asleep.

For the Lord himself shall descendfront heaven with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and ivilh the trump of God

:

and the dead in Christ shall rise first : then we which are

alive and remain, shall be caught up together ivith him in the

clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and so shall ive ever be

ivith the Lord. IVherefore comfort one another with these

jvords.

IT is justly said by the Apostle, that " godliness Is

profitable unto all things, having the promise of the

life that now is, as well as of that which Is to come."
Certainly true religion doubles our joys, at the same
time that it greatly diminishes our sorrows. What-
ever temporal happiness a man of God enjoys, he has,

by anticipation, the joys of eternity also added to It ;

whilst his griefs, whatever they may be, are also propor-

tlonably mitigated by the consideration of their trans-

itory nature, their sanctifying efficacy, and their glo-

rious issue. This St. Paul intimates in the passage

before us. There were some of the Thessalonian

Church who had given way to sorrow in an unbecoming
manner; so that, in that respect, they could scarcely be

discerned as differing from the unconverted Heathen
around them. To correct this, he tells them of the

glorious prospects which they have in the eternal

world, and begs them to look forward to their future

destinies, as the means of tranquillizing their minds
under
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under all the painful circumstances which might at any
time occur.

In the words which we have just read, he declares,

I. The certainty of the Resurrection

—

The Heathen quite derided the idea of the Resur-
rection % deeming it altogether incredible'': and some
who professed Christianity explained away the doctrine

relating to it, and represented the Resurrection as a

merely spiritual change, which had passed already ^
Even some of the Thessalonian Church did not appear

to be well grounded in it : and therefore St. Paul assured

them, that it was a doctrine on which they might fully

depend.

They did believe in the death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ

—

[On these two facts all Christianity was founded, namely,

that " Jesms had died for our sins, and had risen again for our

justification**." If Jesus had not risen, all their faith in him,
and all their hope from him, was altogether vain®

]

These facts admitted, the resurrection of man would
follow of course

—

[The resurrection of our blessed Lord was both an evidence

thai God ca?i raise the dead, and a pledge that he ivill. The
same power that could raise him, can raise us : nothing less than

omnipotence was necessary for the one ; and to omnipotence the

other also must yield. Had Jesus risen merely as an individual,

we might have supposed it possible that the power exerted in his

behalf would not be exercised for us. But he rose as the foederal

Head of his people : and what has been done for him, the Head,
shall also be done for all his members. He is ** the first-fruits of

them that sleep." Now the first-fruits sanctified and assured the

whole harvest. We may be sure therefore, that, as "our Fore-

runner" is gone before, we shall all follow him in due season'.

The one gives us a full assurance of the other s.]

For their fuller instruction, he proceeds to state to

them,

II. The order in which it shall be effected

—

This perhaps is a matter of curiosity, rather than

of

* Acts xvii, IS, 32. *• Acts xxvi. 8. " 2Tim. ii. IS.
*' Rom. iv. 2.5. *

1 Cor. xv. 13— 18.

' 1 Cor. XV. 20, 23. with John xiv. 2, 3. cS: Heb. vi 20.
" Acts xvii. 31.
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of any great practical importance : but Paul would not

that the Thessalonian Christians should be ignorant of

it; and therefore it is not undeserving of owr attention.

The Resurrection then will take place in this order:

First, the dead will be raised from their graves

—

[All that have ever departed out of the world will be restored

to life, each clothed in his own proper body. The sea, and the

grave will yield up those wiio have long since been entombed
within them, and they shall all live again upon the earth''. The
text indeed speaks of the righteous only, who had fallen asleep in

Christ: but in other passages we are informed that the ungodly
also will hear the voice of the Son of God, and, in obedience to

it, come forth from their graves'. Irresistible will be the sum-
mons, when " the voice of the archangel, and the trump of

God," shall sound. When Jesus came in his state of humiliation,

thousands withstood his voice: but none will, "when he shall

come in his own glory, and the glory of his Father, with his holy

angels." The great and mighty, as well as the mean and insig-

nificant, shall come forth alike, each re-united to liis kindred

body, and each appearing in his own proper character.]

Next, those who remain alive upon the earth will be
changed

—

[Certainly those who are on the earth will not be changed

Jirst ; and it appears, that they will remain unchanged, whilst

all who have ever died are restored to life. What a surprising

sight will it be, to behold all the children of Adam bursting forth

from their graves, and standing up, an innumerable host, in their

incorruptible and glorified bodies ! Rut, this once effected,

the people who are then living upon earth will be changed in an

instant, their mortal and corruptible bodies liecoming at once, and
without any dissolution preparatory to it, incorruptible and im-
mortal. This is the order which St. Paul has specified also in

another epistle : first the trumpet, then the rising of the dead,

and then the change of the living*^. Well may the Apostle call it

a "mystery'." But as all will then be in that form which they

will bear to all eternity, what an amazing difference will then ap-
pear in those who once perfectly resembled each other ! the godly

how beautiful ! the ungodly, how deformed ! both having either

heaven or hell depicted in their \ery countenances! Amazing
sight ! how infinitely surpassing all human conception !]

Then will they all together be "caught up to meet
the Lord in the air"

—

[Yes,

*> Rev. XX. 13. ' John v. 28, 29. Dan. xii. 2.

" 1 Cor. XV. 51—53, ' ib.
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[Yes, into the presence of their Judge must they go: and as

the earth would not be a theatre sufficient for the occasion, they

must meet tlie Lord in the air. Blessed, blessed summons to the

godly! With what joy will they go forth to meet Him, whom un-

seen they loved, and out of whose fulness they received all the

grace that ever they possessed, " their spirits being now made

perfect," and "their' vile body f^ihhioned like unto Christ's glorious

body !" On the other hand, with what reluctance are the ungodly

dragged into his presence ! How gladly would they hide them-

selves from him, if it were possible. Tliousands, who were once

the great and noble of the earth, and who thought there was none

above them to whom they owed allegiance, will now curse the day

that they were born, and "cry to the rocks and mountains to

cover them" from the face of their offended Lord "".]

Having stated this, he declares,

III. The blessed issue of it to the saints

—

Thev " shall be ever with the Lord"—

-

[From him they will receive a sentence of acquittal, or rather

of unqualified approbation, " Well done, good and faithful ser-

vants." To his right hand will they be called, as a prelude to

the honour he is about to confer upon them. The judgmejit

finished, he ascends with all his bright attendants to the heaven of

heavens, the immediate residence of the Deity ; and these his re-

deemed people now ascend together with him, to behold his glory

in all its unclouded splendor", and to participate his throne, even

as he participates his Father's throne °. O what fulness of joy do

they now possess ^
I How bright their vision of his glory ! how

unbounded their fruition of his love ! Nothing now could add to

their felicity; nor can anything now detract from if. That too

which constitutes its chief ingredient is, that it will be " for ever."

Were this happiness to be only for a fixed period, however long,

it would not be complete: the idea of its ultimate termination

would rob it of half its value. But it will be pure and endless as

the Deity himself.]

But how different the condition of the ungodly !

[They will be bidden to " depart from him ; to depart ac-

cursed ; to depart into everlasting fire prepared for the devil and

his angels," Alas ! alas ! what weeping, what wailing, what

gnashing of teeth will they experience; and that also for ever and

ever ! Unhappy creatures !
" Good were it for them, that they

had never been born."]

He further suggests,

IV. The

"" Rev. vi. 14—17. " John xvii, 24. " Rev. iii. 21.

P Ps. xvi. 11. *» Rev.vii, 14— 17. & xxii. 3—5.
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IV. The improvement that should be made of this

subject

—

The word translated "comfort/' is in the margin
rendered " exhort." Either sense of the word is just

;

and therefore we will include both. This subject

then should be improved by us,

1. In a way of mutual consolation

—

[Have any of us been bereaved of dear and pious friends ?

*' Let us not sorrow, as those who have no hope." What though
they shall not come again to us? it is but a little time, and we shall

go to them : and most blessed shall be our meeting at the right

hand of God Are we terrified at the thoughts of our own
approaching dissolution ? It is but " a sleep," if we belong to

Jesus ; it is a falling asleep in the Saviour's arms. What is there

terrific in this ? O put away your unbelieving fears; and learn to

number death amongst your richest treasures '

j

2. In a way of mutual exhortation—

•

[Certainly the thoughts of a resurrection and a future judg-

ment ought to fill us with holy awe: for the consequences of that

judgment are such as no words can adequately express, nor any

finite intelligence fully comprehend. We then would exhort every

one of you, and do ye also exhort one another, in the words of

the prophet, " Prepare to meet thy God." Remember the

blessedness, " that is here spoken of, is to those only who die in

the Lord :" and, if you would die in the Lord, you must live in the

Lord : you must be in him, as the branch in the vine, by a living

faith ; and you must abide in him to your dying hour. Seek then
*' to be found in him, not having your own righteousness, but the

righteousness which is of God by faith in him." Then may you
look forward to death as to a transient sleep, from which you shall

awake in the morning of the Resurrection, to everlasting blessed-

ness and glory.]

''

1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.

MLXIX.
WATCHFULNESS EXJOINED.

1 Thess. V. 1—8. Of the times and the seasons, ' brethren, ye
have no need that I lurite unto you. For yourselves know per-

fectly, that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the

night. For when they shall say, Peace and safety, then sud-

den destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a wwnan
. with child, and they shall not escape. But ye, brethren, are

not in darkness, that that day should overtake you as a thief

Yet
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Ye are all Ihe children of the lii^ht, and the children of the day

:

we are not of the night, nor of darkness. Therefore let us not

sleep, as do others ; hat let lis watch and he sober. For they

that sleep, sleep in the night ; aiid they that he drunken, are

drunken in the night : but let us ivho are of the day, he sober,

putting on the breast -plate offaith and love ; and,for an hel^

met, the hope ofsalvation.

ON an occasion like the present, when God is so

loudly speaking to us by his providence, I am anxious

that His voice, and his alone, should be heard amongst
us : for as, on the one hand, it would be peculiarly dif-

ficult so to speak, as to cut oft" all occasion for miscon-
ception, so, on the other hand, filled as your minds are

with holy fear and reverence, it will be far more grateful

to you to sit, as it were, at the feet of Jesus, and to hear

what the Lord God himself shall say concerning you.*

Methinks, in the spirit of your minds you are all, even

this whole congregation, like Cornelius and his com-
pany, saying, " Now are we all here present before God,
to hear all things that are commanded thee of God :"

yes, I would hope that each individual is now in the pos-

ture of Samuel, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."

To meet these devout wishes in a suitable manner, I

have chosen a portion of Scripture, which contains all

that the occasion calls for, and bears the impress of Di-

vine authority in every part. It comes home to our bu-

siness and bosoms : it turns our minds from the distin-

guished individual whose loss we deplore, and fixes them
on our own personal concerns; proclaiming to every

one of us, " Prepare to meet thy God."

The point to which it more immediately calls our at-

tention, is, the coming of our Lord to judgment. The
precise period when that awful event shall take place,

has never been revealed either to men or angels : it is

" a secret which the Father has reserved in his own bo-

som." This only we know concerning it, that it will

come suddenly and unexpected to all them that dwell on
the earth : and therefore it is our wisdom to be always

standing prepared for it. We believe indeed that it is

yet

* Preached before the University of Cambridge, on occasion of the

death of the Eev. Dr. Jowett, Regius Professor of Civil Law ; Nov. 21

,

1813.
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yet far distant from us, because there are many prophe-

cies which yet remain to be accompHshed previous to its

arrival : but to us the day of death is as the day of judg-

ment; because as death finds us, so shall we appear at

the bar of judgment; and "as the tree falleth, so will

it lie" to all eternity. We shall therefore speak of death

and judgment as, in effect, the same to us ; and we shall

notice in succession,

I. The uncertainty of the period when death shall ar-

rive

—

II. The character of those who are prepared for it

—

III. The duty of all in reference to it.

I. As to the uncertainty of the period when death and

judgment shall arrive, the idea is so familiar to our

minds, and the truth of it so self-evident, that, as the

Apostle intimates, ye have no need to have it brought

before you. Yet though universally acknowledged as a

truth, how rarely is it felt as a ground of action in re-

ference to the eternal world ! We look into the holy

Scriptures, and there we see this truth written as with a

sun-beam. We behold the whole human race surprised

at the Deluge in the midst of all their worldly cares and

pleasures, and all, except one little family, swept away by

one common destruction. A similar judgment we be-

hold executed on,the Cities of the Plain : and these par-

ticular judgments are held forth to us as warnings of

what we ourselves have reason to expect. Our blessed

Lord says to us, '^ Be ye also ready; for in an hour that

ye think not, the Son of Man cometh :" yet we cannot

realize the thought, that death should ever so overtake

us. Nay, we even try to put the conviction far from us,

and, in every instance of sudden death that we hear of,

endeavour to find some reason for the mortality of our

neighbour, which does not attach to ourselves. When,
as in the instance now before us, a person is snatched

away suddenly, and in full health, as it were, we are con-

strained for a moment to reflect, that we also are liable

to be called away : but it is surprising how soon the

thought vanishes from our minds, and how little perma-

nent effect remains. We are told, that our danger is in

reality
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reality increased by our security ; and that we are then

most of all exposed to the stroke of death, when we are

most dreaming of "peace and safety:" yet we cannot

awake from our torpor, or set ourselves to prepare for

death and judgment. We are not altogether unconsci-

ous, that destruction, even inevitable and irremediable de-

struction, must be the portion of those who are taken un-

prepared ; and yet we defer our preparation for eternity,

in the hope of finding some more convenient season.

We see our neighbour surprised, as by " a thief in the

night;" and yet we hope, that notice will be given to us.

We even bear about in our persons some disorders or

infirmities which might warn us of our approaching

end ; and yet we look for another and another day, till,

hke a woman in travail, we are unexpectedly seized, and

with great anguish of mind are constrained to obey the

call.

Now whence is it, that, notwithstanding " we know
perfectly" the uncertainty of life, we are so little affected

with the consideration of it ? If there were no future

state of existence, we might account for it ; because men
would natur?illy put away from them any thoughts,

which might diminish their enjoyment of present good.

But, when this life is only a space afforded us to prepare

for a better, and when an eternity of happiness or misery

depends on our improvement of the present hour, it is

truly amazing that we shoidd be able to indulge so

fatal a security. One would think that every one would

be employing all the time tliat he could redeem from

the necessary duties of life, in order to provide for his

eternal state : one would think that he should scarcely

give sleep to his eyes or slumber to his eye-lids, till he

had obtained a clear evidence of his acceptance with God,

and had " made his calling and election sure." But
this is not the case: and tlierefore, evident as the truth

is, we need to have it brought before us, and enforced on
our minds and consciences by every argument that can be

adduced.

Permit me then to remind those who are living in open

sins, that they know not how soon they may be called

into the presence of their God, with all their sins upon
them.
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them. And how will they endure the sight of their

offended God ? Will they, when standing at his tribunal,

make as light of sin as they now do r Will they prevail on
him to view it as mere youthful indiscretion, and un-

worthy of any serious notice ? No, in truth : if any could

come to us from the dead, they would not designate their

crimes by such specious terms as they once used re-

specting them ; but would tell us plainly, that " they

who do such things cannot inherit the kingdom of God."
Think then, ye who make a mock at sin, how soon your

voice may be changed, and all your present sport be

turned to " weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth!'*

Nor is it to open sinners only that we must suggest

these thoughts : we must remind the moral also, and the

sober, that death may quickly terminate their day of

grace : yes, we must " put tkem in remembrance of

these things, though they know them, and be established"

in the belief of them. We mean not to undervalue so-

briety and outward morality : no ; we rejoice to see even

an external conformity to Christian duties. But more
than outward morality is wanting for our final acceptance

with God. We must have a penitent and contrite spirit

:

we must seek refuge in Christ from all the curses of the

broken law : we must be renewed in the spirit of our

mind by the sanctifying influences of the Holy Ghost

:

we must be brought to live no longer to ourselves, but

unto Him who died for us, and rose again. These
things are absolutely and indispensably necessary to our

Salvation : the form of godliness, how far soever it

may carry us, will profit us nothing at the bar of judg-

ment, ifwe possess not the power of it. How awful then

is the thought, that, in a few days or weeks, those per-

sons who are most respected and revered amongst us for

their wisdom and learning, for their probity and honour,

may be called to give up their account to God, before

they have attained that vital godliness which must consti-

tute their meetness for heaven I

But indeed the uncertainty of life speaks loudly to the

best of men ; it bids them to " stand upon their watch-

tower," and be ready at every moment to meet their last

enemy ; for, as niere morality will profit little without

real
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real piety, so the lamp of outward profession will be of

no service, if it be destitute of that oil which God alone

can bestow.

It is a matter of consolation to us, however, that some
are prepared for death, however suddenly it may come.

II. Who they are, and what their character is, we now
come to shew

—

The Scriptures everywhere draw a broad line of dis-

tinction between the true servants of Christ, and those

who are such only in name and profession. Thus, in

tlie words before us, they are called " Children of the

light and of the day," in opposition to those who are

" of the night and of darkness." Doubtless this dis-

tinction primarily referred to their having been brought

out of the darkness of Heathen superstitions, into the

marvellous light of the Gospel of Christ. But we must

not suppose that it is to be limited to this. The ways of

sin and ignorance are justly denominated darkness, no

less than idolatry itself: and the paths of faith and

holiness may be called " light," whether we have been

brought into them suddenly from a state of heathenism,

or gradually, under a profession of Christianity itself.

Now of the Thessalonians he could say, in the judg-

ment of charity, that " they all were Children of the

light and of the day." The state of profession was

very different then from what it is at this time: people did

not embrace Christianity unless they had been strongly

convinced of its truth ; and the moment they did em-
brace it, they strove to " walk worthy of their high

calling," and to stimulate each other to '^ adorn the

doctrine of God their Saviour in all things." The per-

secutions they suffered obliged them to have constant

recourse to God in prayer for his support ; and to watch
carefully over their own conduct, that they might not

give any just " occasion to their adversaries to speak re-

proachfully." Hence their religion was vital and practi-

cal, and very different from that which obtains among
the professors of Christianity at this day. Now men are

reputed Christians, though they have their affections alto-

gether set upon the world, and their habits differing but

"little
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little from those of Heathens. A man may be a Christian,

though he drink, and swear, and commit evils, which

ought scarcely to be so much as named amongst us. A
man may be a Christian, though he have no real love to

Christ, no sweet communion with him, no holy glorying

in his cross and passion. But " ye have not so learned

Christ, if so be ye have heard him, and been taught by him,

as the truth is in Jesus." The distinction between light and

darkness is the same as ever: and those only who walk

according to the example of the primitive Christians, can

be called " the Children of the light and of the day."

But those, whoever they be, are prepared for death :

to them, though it may come suddenly, it cannot

come unlooked for: it "cannot overtake them as a

thief."

And such was that exalted character, whom it has

pleased our God so suddenly to take from the midst of

us. In whatever light we view him, he was a bright and
consistent character, an ornament to his profession, an
honour to his God. It is the peculiar excellence of reli-

gion, that it operates in every department of human
life, and stimulates to an exemplary discharge of every

duty. It is superfluous for me to mention, with what un-

wearied diligence, and distinguished ability, he filled the

high office, which had been assigned him in this Uni-
versity ; and how uniform have been his exertions, for

upwards of thirty years, for the advancement of learning,

.the maintenance of order, and the due regulation of all

the com})licated concerns of the University at large.

Long, long will his loss be felt, in every department which

he had been called to fill. To him every one looked, as

his most judicious friend, in cases of difficulty; assured

that, whilst by his comprehensive knowledge he was well

qualified to advise, he was warped by no prejudices, nor

biassed by any interests : he ever both advised, and did,

what he verily believed to be right in the sight of God.
His superiority to all worldly considerations was strongly

marked throughout the whole course of his life; more
indeed to Ids honour, than the honour of those, by

whom such eminent talen^ and such transcendent worth

have for so long a period been overlooked.

Had
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Had these excellencies arisen only from worldly prin-

ciples,—thouo;h they would have shed a lustre over his

character, and conferred benefits on the Body of which

he was a member,—they would have availed little as a

preparation for death and judgment : but they were the

fruits of true religion in his soul. He had been brouglit

out of the darkness of a natural state, and had been

greatly enriched with Divine knowledge. He was indeed
" mighty in the Scriptures :" his views of Divine truth

were deep, and just, and accurate ; and, above all, they

were influential on the whole of his life and conduct.

He not only beheld Christ as the Saviour of the world,

but relied on him as his only hope, and cleaved to him

with full purpose of heart, and gloried in him as his

Lord, his God, and his whole Salvation. Nor was he

satisfied with serving God in his closet: no ; he con-

fessed his Saviour openly; he was a friend and patron of

religion, he encouraged it in all around him; he was not

ashamed of Christ, nor of any of his faithful followers.

He accounted it no degradation to shew in every way his

attachment to the Gospel, and his full conviction that

there is salvation in no other name under heaven but the

name of Jesus Christ. He was, in the highest sense

of the word, '^ a Child of light :" and verily he caused
" his light so to shine before men," that all who beheld

it were constrained to glorify God in his behalf.

To him then death came not as a thief in the night.

Though it came suddenly, so suddenly that he had not

the smallest apprehension of its approach, it found him

not unprepared. His loins were girt, his lamp was

trimmed, and he entered, a welcome guest, to the mar-

riage-supper of his Lord.

O that we all might be found equally prepared, when
the summons from on high shall be sent to us! O that

we may have in our souls an evidence, that we also

are "Children of the light and of the day!" Happy in-

deed would it be, if the state of religion amongst us were

such, that we might adopt with truth the charitable ex-

pression in our text, " Ye all are children of the light

and of the day." But if we cannot do this, we have at

least reason to be thankful, that real piety is certainly

more
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more prevalent amongst us than it was some years ago

;

that prejudices against it have most astonishingly sub-

sided ; and that, where it does not yet reign, its excel-

lence is secretly acknowledged ; so that on this occasion

we may doubt whether there be so much as one amongst

us, who does not say in his heart, " Let me die the

death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his."

Let me then proceed,

in. To point out the duty of all, in reference to that

day

—

We should " not sleep as do others." Those who put

the evil day far from them, can live unmindful of their

God, and regardless of the sentence that he shall pass

upon them. They can go on dreaming of heaven and

happiness in the eternal world, though they never walk

in the way thither, or seek to obtain favour with their

offended God. But let it not be thus with any who de-

sire happiness beyond the grave. If ever we would be-

hold the face of God in peace, we must improve our pre-

sent hours in turning to him, and in labouring to per-

form his will. If the prize held out to those who
wrestled, or ran, or fought, could not be obtained with-

out the most strenuous exertions, much less can the glory

of heaven be obtained, unless the acquisition of it be

the great object of our lives. It is true indeed that
" the Son of Man must give unto us the meat that en-

dureth to everlasting life ;" but still we must " labour for

it" with all our heart, and mind, and soul, and strength.

To expect the end without using the means, is to reverse

the decrees of heaven, and to deceive ourselves to our

eternal ruin. We must ^* watch and be sober." It is

an inordinate attachment to earthly things that keeps us

from the pursuit of heavenly things. The cares, the

pleasures, the honours of this life, engross all our atten-

tion, and len,ve us neither time nor inclination for higher

objects. This groveling disposition we must resist and
mortify. We must set our affections on things above,

and not on things on the earth ; and must not only

keep heaven constantly in view, but must so run as to

obtain the prize. The men of this world affect dark-

ness
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ness rather than light, as being more suited to the habits

in which they dehght to Hve- " They that sleep, sleep

in the night ; and they that be drunken, (if not lost to

all sense of shame,) are drunken in the night :" hut we,

if indeed we are of the day, shall delight to '• come
forth to the light, that our deeds may be made manifest

that they are wrought in God." We should study the

Holy Scriptures, not merely to acquire a critical know-
ledge of them, (though that is good and necessary in its

place ;) but to find what is the will of God, and what is

that way in which he has commanded us to walk : and
instead of being satisfied with doing what shall satisfy the

demands of an accusing conscience, we must aspire after

a perfect conformity to the Divine image, and endeavour

to " walk in all things even as Christ himself walked."

But our duty i'^ described in our text under some pecu-

liar images, to which we shall do well to advert. We are

supposed to be as sentinels, watching against the incur-

sions of our spiritual foe. For our protection, armour of

heavenly temper has been provided :
'* for a breast-plate,

we are to put on faith and love; and for an helmet, the

hope of sfilvation." We might, if it were needful, mark
the suitableness of these various graces to the protection

of the part which they are intended to defend. But as

this would lead us rather from our main subject,we content

ourselves with a general view of these graces, as necessary

for the final attainment of everlasting salvation. We
must put on faiths without which indeed we are exposed

to the assualt of every enemy, and without any means
of defence whatever. It is in Christ only that we have

the smallest hope of acceptance with God ; and in him
alone have we those treasures of grace and strength

which are necessarv for a successful prosecution of our

spiritual warfare :
' He is made of God unto us wis-

dom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemp-
tion." But how must we obtain these things from him ?

It is by faith, and by faith only, that we can " receive

them out of his fuiness." This then is the first grace

which we must cultivate; for according to our foith all

other things will be unto us. To him we must look

continually ; renouncing every other confidence, and

trusting
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trusting altogether in him alone. In the fountain of

his precious blood we must wash our guilty souls, or, as

the Scripture expresses it, " Our garments must be

made white in the blood of the Lamb." To him, under

every conflict, we must cry for strength; for it is his

grace alone that can be sufficient for us ; and "through

his strength communicated to us, we shall be able to do

all things." Yet, notvvithstanding all our exertions, we
shall find that in many things we daily offend ; and

therefore, under every fresh contracted guilt, we must

look to Him who is " our Advocate with the Father,

and the propitiation for our sins." Hence it is that all

our peace must flow; and hence we shall find a satis-

factory answer to the accusations of every enemy :
" Who

is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died
;
yea ra-

ther, that is risen again, who also maketh intercession

for us."

But together with this we must cultivate love; which

indeed is the inseparable fruit of faith ; for " faith work-

eth by love." Whether we understand " love" as having

God or man for its object, or as comprehending both^

it is a good defence against our spiritual enemies. For,

if we truly love our God, who shall prevail upon us to

offend him ? If we " love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin-

cerity," " who shall separate us from him ? Shall tribu-

lation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or naked-

ness, or peril, or sword? No: in all these things we
shall be more than conquerors through Him that loved

us." And if we love our fellow-creatures as ourselves,

we shall strive to benefit them to the utmost of our

power ; and account no sacrifice great, which may con-

tribute to their welfare : we shall be ready to " suffer all

things for the elect's sake," and even to " lay down our

lives for the brethren."

Behold then, what a defence is here against the darts

of our enemies ! Who shall be able to pierce our breast,

when so protected ? We may defy all the confederate

armies of earth and hell :
" for I am persuaded, that

neither death nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able

to
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to separate us from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord."

For the protection of our head there is an helmet pro-

vided, even '' the hope of Salvation." Let a man have

been " begotten to a lively hope in Christ Jesus, to a

hope of that inheritance which is incorruptible and un-

deftled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for

us," and will he barter it away for the things of time and
sense ? or will he suffer his views of heaven to be clouded

by the indulgence of any unhallowed lusts? No: he will

contend with every enemy of his soul : he will " crucify

the flesh with its affections and lusts :" he will " lay

aside every weight, and the sins that most easily beset

him, and will run with patience the race that is set before

him, looking unto Jesus, the Author and Finisher of his

faith." Instead of forgetting the great day of the Lord,

he will be " looking for, and hasting unto, the coming of

the day of Christ." Though willing to live for the good
of others, he will '^ desire rather for himself to depart,

that he may be with Christ, which is far better" than any
enjoyment that can be found on earth. " Not that he
will desire so much to be unclothed," because of any
present troubles, as to " be clothed upon, that mortality

may be swallowed up of life."

This armour then must be procured ; this armour
must be worn ; and, clothed in it, we must watch against

all our enemies.

And though others sleep, yet must not we : yea, if all

around us should be drowned in sleep, yet must not we
give way to slumber : if to be sober and vigilant must of

necessity make us singular, we must dare to be singular,

even as EHjah in the midst of Israel, or as Noah in the

Antediluvian world. If it be true that none but those

who are children of the light and of the day are ready

for death and judgment, Itt us come forth to the light

without delay, and endeavour to walk in the light, even

as God himself is in the light. His word his ligh^; : it

shews us in all things how to walk and to please him :

it sets before us examples also, in following whom we
shall by faith and patience inherit the promises, as they

now do. Let this word then be taken as a light to our
VOL. X, s feet.
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feet, and a lantern to our paths : and let us follow it in all

things, as those that would approve themselves to the

heart-searching God. Let us not listen to any vain ex-

cuses for delay. We see, in the instance before us, how
suddenly we may be called away, and how soon our day
of grace may come to a close. And how terrible will it

be, if that day should overtake us as a thief ! Let us be
wise : I beseech you all, by the tender mercies of God, to

have compassion on, your own souls, and to "work while

it is day, knowing that the night cometh wherein no man
can work."

MLXX.
QUENCHING THE SPIRIT.

1 Tliess. V. 19. Qiieiich not the Spirit.

THERE is a harmony between all Christian graces,

and a dependence of one upon another ; so that none
can be exercised aright, unless all be allowed their due

place and influence. There are doubtless many occa-

sions of grief and sorrow ; yet no circumstances are so

afflictive, but we may find in them some ground of joy

and gratitude. Hence, in the directions which the

Apostle gives to the Thessalonian Church, he bids

them to " rejoice evermore," and "in every thing to

give thanks." But to moderate our feelings, and to

combine them in such a proportion as occasions may
require, is difficult, yea impossible, to flesh and blood.

In this arduous work, we must be directed and assisted

by the Spirit of God. In this connexion, the caution

in the text is extremely forcible: for if we be not at-

tentive to improve the proffered aids of the Spirit, we
shall never be able to execute any other part of our

Christian duty.

The words before us may have some reference to the

extraordinary gifts of the Spirit ; but, being inserted

amidst exhortations to various graces, they mast be

understood in reference to them also.

They contain a very solemn caution ; in discoursing

upon which we shall,

I. Con-
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I. Consider the operations of the Spirit under the em-
blem of fire

—

The Spirit is frequently spoken of under the emblem
of fire*: and fire justly represents his offices and

operations

—

[Kindle a fire in a dark place, and it will give light to

all around it. Draw near to it when chilled with cold, and

it will ivarm and comfort yori. Cast wood or straw upon it,

and it will cause them to burst forth into a flame. Suppose

it heated to a furnace, and, if you put stones into it, it will

" break and dissolve tiiem. Let gold or silver be submitted to

its action, and it will purge them from their dross. Let iron

be cast into it, and it will transform the metal into its own like-

ness, so that it shall come out a solid mass of fire.

Here we see the operations of the Spirit. It is his office to

enlighten the mind '' ; nor had the Apostles themselves any light

which thev did not derive from him*^. Call upon him in a state

of great dejection ; and he will be your Comforter'^. Beg of him
to reveal to you the Father's love, and the grace of Christ; and

he will injiame your soul with love and gratitude*. Submit your

stony heart to liis powerful operations; and he will break it in

pieces, as he did in the days of old*^, and will ?nelt it to contri-

tion s. Carry your corruptions to him to be subdued; and he will

pnrifi your soul from their power and defilement ''. Let him exert

his full influence upon you ; and he will assimilate you to him-^

self, and transform you into the very image of your God '.]

Such being the operations of the Spirit, we shall,

II. Shew in what way we may "quench" them''

—

We may quench the Spirit in a variety of ways:

1. By
• Acts ii. 3,4. Matt. iii. 11. Rev. iv.5. •" Eph. i. 17, 18.

MCor.ii.l2. '^ John xiv. ]6, I7, 26. 2 Cor. vii. (5.

•Johnxvi. 14. Rom. v. 5. & xv. 13. 'Actsii.S/.

^ Ezek. xxxvi.26, 27. '' ib. ver, 25. & 1 Cor. vi. Ji,

' 2 Cor. iii. 18.

* There are passages of Scripture which seem to militate against

this doctrine : see John iv.l4. ^ 1 John iii. Q. But give them all the

force you please, they do not prove, that sin will not quench the

Spirit ; or, that they who live and die in sin shall not perish. And to

bring them forward on such an occasion, is to weaken (and, in refe-

rence to many, to destroy) the force of the Apostle's admonition.

The caution is addressed to all Christians without distinction; and
Therefore ought to be enforced in that extent. The verv giving of

the caution sufficiently shews the possibility and danger of our quench-

ing the Spirit ; and therefore we should all attend to it with lear and

trembling.
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1 . By resisting his operations

—

[There is not any one, on wliom the Spirit has not fre-

quently exerted his influence, to bring him to repentance. But

how have his motions been regarded? Have they not in many
instances been resisted ? Have we not plunged ourselves into bu-

siness or pleasure, perhaps too into revelling and intoxication, in

order to drown his voice, and silence the remonstrances of our

conscience ?

This then is one way in which many quench the Spirit. God
has warned us, that " his Spirit shall not always strive with man'

:"

and has told us how he dealt with his people of old; that "be-
cause they hearkened not to his voice and would none of him,

he gave them up to their own hearts' lusts"*." And a similar

resistance on our part will bring the same judgment upon us".]

2. By delaying to comply with them

—

[Few, if any, are so impious as to determine that they will

never turn to God. Men deceive themselves with some faint

purposes of turning to God at a future period. Thus, when the

Spirit "knocks at the door of their hearts""," they send him
away, as Felix did St. Paul, with an intention to " send for him

. at a more convenient season." But, as in the instance alluded

to, the more convenient season never came, so it too often

happens with respect to us. The Spirit is a sovereign agent, that is

not at our command: he is *' a wind that bloweth where he

listeth :" and, if we will not spread our sails to the wind, and

avail ourselves of the advantage afforded us, we may bemoan our

lost opportunity when it is too late°.]

3. By entertaining sentiments inimical to them

—

[It is not uncommon for those whose consciences are awakened
to a sense of their condition, to take refuge in infidel opinions.

If they do not call in question the divine authority of the Scrip-

tures, they doubt the veracity of God in them, and deny the

certainty and duration of the punishment which he denounces

against impenitent sinners. Others adopt an antinomian creed
;

and from some experience which they suppose themselves to have

had of the divine life, conclude they shall never be suffered finally

to perish, notwithstanding their present experience attests their

hypocrisy and self-deceit. But all of these are " speaking peace

to themselves when there is no peace ;" and, if they he not roused

from their delusions, will soon reap the bitter fruits of their

folly"".]

4. By indulging habits contrary to his mind and will

—

[God
' Gen. vi. 3. "' Ps. Ixxxi. 11,12. " Prov. i. 24—26.

•" Rev. iii. 20. " Isai. Iv. 6.

"" Jer. viii. 1 1 . Deut. xxix. ig, 20,
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[God abhors iniquity of every kind: nor will he dwell in any
heart that is allowedly debased by sin. If then we harbour pride,

envy, malice, covetousness, uncleanness, or any other secret lust,

we shall provoke him to abandon us to ourselves ?: for he has

said, " If any man defile the temple of God, him shall God
destroy PP."]

Lest any of you should be inattentive to the ope-

rations of the Spirit on your hearts, we shall,

III. Enforce the caution not to quench them

—

Consider then,

1

.

Whom it is that you resist

—

[It may appear to us to be only a friend or Minister, or, at

most, our own conscience, that we resist: but, whatever be the
means whereby God speaks to us, the voice is his ; and an oppo-
sition to the dictates of the Spirit is an opposition to God him-
self. Have we sufficiently considered whom we thus " provoke
to become our enemy "^P"]

2. What is his design, in striving with you

—

[Has God any interest of his own to serve ? Will he be
less happy or glorious, whether we be saved or perish ? He is

moved by nothing but love and pity to our souls. And all

that he desires is, to enlighten, sanctify, and save us. The first

impressions that he makes upon us 'may be painful; but they
are a needful incision, in order to a perfect cure. And should

we resist his love and mercy? In what light shall we view this

conduct, when his gracious designs shall be fully known, and our
ingratitude be contrasted wi^h them?]

3. How awful will be our state, if we finally prevail

to quench his motions

—

[While he continues to strive with us, there is hope. If

there be but a spark of this heavenly fire within us, the dying
embers may be rekindled : but if once this fire be extinguished,

there is no hope. If God has once said, "Let him alone',

let him live only to fill up the measure of his iniquities, and
to treasure up wrath against the day of wrath'," our state will

be inconceivably dreadful : better would it be for us that we had
never been born. And who can tell but that this very day the
Spirit may depart from him never to return? Let the dread of
this awaken us to a sense of our danger, and stimulate us to

improve the calls and assistances we now enjoy.]

Advice

I' Ps. Ixvi. 18. >'P
1 Cor. iii. 17. t Acts v. A.

' Isai. Ixiii. 10. • Hos. iv. 17. ' Rom. ii. 5.
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Advice—
1

.

Renounce every thing that may lead you to quench

the Spirit

—

[Do ungodly companions try to lull you asleep in sin?

forsake them. Do earthly, sensual, and devilish affections

grieve the Spirit ? mortify them. Whatever it be that tends

to damp this sacred fire, put it away. Better were it to lose

all that we have in the world, than to have the Spirit finally

taken from us.]

2. Do all that you can to stir up the sacred fire

within you

—

[Fire will go out, if left to itself. We are commanded to

"stir it up"." This must be done by meditation", by prayer^,

by reading of the word of God% by attending on divine ordi-

nances% and bv holy and spiritual conversation''. Watch then

the motions of the Spirit, and delay not to comply with them.

Let every thing serve as fuel to the flame: and, how much soever

you delight in God, endeavour to abound more and more.]

" avx^uTrvguv, 2 Tim. i. 6. ' Ps. xxxix. 3."*
.

y Ps xl. 1—3. ^ Jer. xxiii. 2g. Heb. iv. 12. "
'

.t""

' Acts X. 33,34. ^ Lukexxiv.32. "^'

MLXXI.
ABSTAINING FROM ALL APPEARANCE OF EVIL.

1 Thess. v. 22. Abstain from all appearance of evil.

SIN is a tremendous evil. The consequences of one

single sin are beyond all our powers of thought or con-

ception. If one only be hardened by it, who can- tell

where his influence may extend, or through how many
generations it may be transmitted? To the individual

who commits It, who shall say how much evil will

accrue? The Spirit may be grieved; the conscience,

seared ; and Satan may get an advantage that shall

never be regained. Hence arises the necessity of

standing at the remotest distance from evil : for if a

thing be not evil, yet, if it appear to be so, it has all

the effect of a positive evil to those who behold it.

We should therefore " abstain even from all appearance

of evil."

In
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In discoursing on this subject, we shall consider,

I. The injunction itself—

•

This may relate to,

1

.

The things we do

—

[That which is perfectly indifferent in itself, may either

appear wrong, or really be so, according- to the circumstances

under which it is done. The eating of things offered to idols,

or the observance of certain days, were indifferent in themselves
;

and a person might either do or forbear these things, without im-
proving or injuring the state of his soul ^ But if the doing or for-

bearing these things had any influence to ensnare the consciences

of others, it was the duty of every person to pursue that line of

conduct which was most inoffensive''. St. Paul thought, that

though " al! things were lawful for him, all things were not expe-

dient*^;" and therefore exercised self-denial with respect to things

innocent in themselves, lest his influence should induce others,

who were less acquainted with Christian liberty, to follow his ex-

ample, in opposition to the suggestions of their own consciences^.

Ezra might have asked a guard to protect him through the De-
sert'; and Nehemiah might have gone into the Temple, to save

himself from danger^: but they both chose rather to expose their

lives to any peril, rather than do what in their circumstances

would have been open to misconstruction, and would have been

imputed to them as sin. Thus there are some amusements and
indulgences vvhich, under particular circumstances and in a limited

degree, may be innocent, from which we nevertheless ought to

abstain; lest an undue advantage be taken of our conduct,

and we be considered as patronizing that, which, under other cir-

cumstances, would be positively evil.]

2. The manner in vvhich we do them

—

[Much, very much, depends on tlie maimer in which we do
things which in themselves are inoffensive or even good. None
can doubt but that alms-deeds, prayer, and fasting, are good in

themselves
;
yet they may be so performed as to be open to the im-

putation of vanity or hypocrisy : on which account our Lord gives

us rules for the due discharge of these duties'. To give instruc-

tion or reproof to our neighbours is doubtless an important
office ; but if it be performed in an unbecoming spirit, we shall

appear to others to be only venting our own spleen, and all our
endeavours will be lost upon them. Hence is that direction given

us by the Apostle, " Let not your good be evil spoken of
''."J

3. The
^

1 Cor. viii. S. .*^- Rom. xlv. 2—6. •• Rom. xiv. 20, 21.
^

I Cor. X. 2.i. '^
1 Cor. viii. 13.

* Ezra vii. 1(5— IS. with viii. 22. '' Neh, vi. 10—31.

• Matt. vi. 1—6, 16—-IS. ^ Rom. xiv. iO".
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3. The end for which we do them --

[Daniel might with great propriety have prayed in his house

with his windows shut : yea, it might have been thought, perhaps,

more decorous. But, in his circumstances, he determined to die

rather than to suspend his devotions, or even to conceal them by

shutting his windows. He was in the midst of idolaters, and
therefore he judged it necessary openly to confess his God. And,
when the edict was issued by the Persian monarch to forbid the

offering of any petition to any one except himself for the space of

thirty days, Daniel was more bound than ever to worship openly ;

because the concealing of his devotions would have been consi-

dered as a Tcnunciation or denial of his God. Hence he deter-

mined to make no alteration whatever in his conduct, but to

abide the consequences of his fidelity to God '. Thus should

we walk circumspectly, " cutting off occasion from them that

seek occasion ;" and determining that our enemies " shall find

no cause of complaint against us, except concerning the law

of our God ''."]

To impress this injunction the more deeply on our

minds, let us consider,

II. The importance of it

—

The avoiding of all appearance of evil is of great

consequence,

1. To ourselves

—

[Our character is stamped by our actions as they appear

to the world. God only can judge the heart : man must of

necessity form his judgment in a great measure from the outward
appearance : though doubtless he is to put the best possible con-

struction upon every thing, as far as truth and reason will admit.

We owe it therefore to ourselves to guard against every thing that

either deservedly or undeservedly may bring an evil report upon
us. St. Paul was very attentive to this, vvhen he had collected a

large sum of money for the poor saints in Judea : he desired that

some person of established reputation should go with him, that

so he might " provide things honest in the sight of all men',''

and " give no occasion to the enemy to speak reproachfully"."]

2. To the world around us

—

[The world are ever ready to spy out causes of complaint

against the people of God, and, when they behold a flaw, to cry

out, " There, there, so would we have it." Instantly they proceed

to blame religion itself for what they see amiss in the professors

of it ; and justify themselves as acting a more becoming and
consistent

* Dan. vi. 10. ^ Dan, vi.5. ' 2 Cor. viii. I9—21,
"

1 Tim. V, l-i.
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consistent part. On this account we should " walk in wisdom
towards them that are without"," and, if possible, " put to

silence the ignorance of foolish men by well- doing"." Indeed,

as they may be hardened in their sins by an injudicious con-

duct, so they may be " won by the good conversation" of those

around them?. It may be, that our light shining before them
may constrain them to confess that God is with us of a truth,

and lead them to " glorify our Father that is in heaven 'J." Can
we need any greater argument for circumspection ? Should not

this consideration induce us all to adopt the Psalmist's reso-

lution :
" I will behave myself wisely in a perfect way';" and

make us pray with him, " Lead me, O Lord, because of mine
observers ; make thy way straight before my face*."]

3. To the Church of God

—

[A discreet and blameless conduct is no less important as

it respects the Church. The weak are of necessity much in-

fluenced by those whom they consider as more advanced than

themselves : and, if they see any thing done by a person whom
they respect, they will be ready to follow his example, even

though they are doubtful in their minds respecting the lawful-

ness of the act itself. Then, even though the act be lawful,

they coinmit sin, because they are not thoroughly persuaded of

its innocence'. And we, if we pay no attention to their weak-
nesses, actually sin against Christ ourselves, and are guilty of

destroying a soul for whom Christ died". Let us not then

imagine ourselves at liberty to do all things which are in them-
selves lawful; for we are not at liberty to east a stumbling-

block before a weak brother"; but are to consult his good, no
less than our own

^.J

Infer,

1. How far are they from real Christians who can

live in known and allowed sin!

[Cliristianity requires us to abstain even from the appear-

ance of evil : how much more from sin itself! Ah, Beloved, you

may easily see the folly and hypocrisy of calling yourselves

Christians, while your whole conduct proclaims that you have

no delight in God, nor any higher aim than to approve your-

selves to men.]

1. How excellent is the true Christian in comparison

of others !

[Christians are not improperly called " the excellent of the

earth."

"Col.iv.5. " 1 Pet. ii. 15. p 1 Pet.iii. 1, 2.

^Matt. V. ]6. 'Ps. ci. 2.

' Ps. V. 8. the marginal translation, * Actsxiv. 23.
" 1 Cor. viii.p— 12. '' Rom. xiv. 13. 15. M Cor. x. 24.
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earth." Behold their care, their tenderness, their circumspection,

their "dread of even a garment spotted hy the flesh''." Their
conduct is fitly described by the Apostle; '* Whatsoever things

are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good report, these

they both think upon," and perform''. " See then. Christians,

that these things be in you, and abound." Let not " our boast-

ing of you be found vain" and delusive. But "as ye have re-

ceived how ye ought to walk and to please God, so abound more
and more''."]

Jude, ver, 23. * Phil. iv. 8. ^ 1 Thess. iv. 1.

MLXXII.
COMPLETE SANCTIFICATION TO BE SOUGHT AFTER.

1 Thess. V. 23, 24. The very God of peace sanctify you uholly

:

and I pray God, your whole spirit, and soul, and body, be pre-

served blayneless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Faithful is He that calleth you ; uho also luill do it.

PARENTS naturally desire the prosperity of their

children; but they can by no means secure it: even

though their children should be disposed to concur
with them in every prudent plan, yet cannot their com-
bined efforts insure success; since, in numberless in-

stances, " the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to

the strong." The Spiritual Parent, who by the mini-

stration of the Gospel hath begotten sons and daughters

to the Lord, is more favourablv circumstanced: he is

sure that no imtoward circumstances shall disappoint

his hopes, provided only his children exert themselves

as becomes them, in the appointed way. True indeed

it is, that SLtccess in spiritual things is infinitely more
difficult to be obtained, on account of the obstacles

which are to be surmounted, and the enemies which
are to be subdued. But Omnipotence is engaged in

behalf of all who sincerely labour for themselves: nor

is there any attainment, to which they who go forward

in the strength of God, may not confidently aspire.

The object which St. Paul desired in behalf of his Thes-

salonian converts was doubtless exceeding great : it

was, that they might be " sanctified throughout, and

be preserved blameless unto the day of Christ :" but
" his
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" his hope concernuig them was stedfast," being

founded, not on their weak powers, but on the power
and fidehty ofGod, who had undertaken to " perfect that

which concerned them^" In illustrating the words

before us, we shall notice,

I. The blessing desired— .

This was the greatest that mortal man can enjoy on
earth : it was,

1. The sanctification of their whole man

—

[Man is usually spoken of as consisting of two parts, a body

and a soul : but he may, perhaps with more propriety, be consi-

dered as having three parts;— a corporeal substance ; an animal

soul, like that which exists in the lower orders of creation ; and

a rational immortal spirit, which connects him with the world

above. This distinction between the soul and spirit is to be

found also in the Epistle to the Hebrews ; where it is said, that
*' the word of God is sharper than a two-edged sword, piercing to

the dividing asunder the soul and spirit^." hi all of these parts,

man is corrupt :
" his body, in all its members, is only, and inva-

riably, an instrument of uinighteousness unto sin*^:" his animal

soul, with all its affections and lu^ts, leads him to those gratifica-

tions only, of which the brutes partake in common with him'':

and his inmiortal soul is filled witii all those evil di.^positions

which characterize the fallen angels, such as, pride, envy, malice,

discontent, and rebellion against God. These different kinds of

wickedness are frequently distinguished by the Apostle, according

to the sources from vvhence they spring : he speaks of the uncon-

verted man as " fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind';"

and tells us, that we muot " cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of

the f^esh and spirit, if we wouM perfect holiness in the fear of

God^" Agreeably to these distinctions, the character of fallen

man is, that he is " earthly, sensual, and devilish"." hi all of

these parts, then, we need to be renewed and sanctified: we need

tn have our bodies made instruments of "righteousness unto holi-

ness'';" our souh, with " their affections and lusts, crucified';"

and our spirits " renewed after the Divine imnge, in righteousness

and true holiness''." Hence ISt. Paul prays for the Thessalonian

converts, that they may be sanctified " ivIioUy" tliat is, through-

out their whole man, even " in their whole spirit, and soul, and
body." This, and this only, will constitute us " new creatures :"

" the old things " pertaining to every part of us must " have

passed

" Ps. cxxxviii. 8. '' Heb. iv. 12. * Rom. vi. 12, 13.
'^ Jude, ver. 10. 'Eph. ii. 3. '2Cor. vii. J.

^ Jam. iir. 15. »' Rom. vi. 1(). ' Gal. v. 24.
^ Eph. iv. 26, 24.
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passed away, and all things must have become new':" then

alone can we be said to be " partakers of the Divine nature™;"

and then alone have we any satisfactory evidence that we are

Christians indeed".

This entire change was the first part of the blessing which St.

Paul solicited in their behalf. But he could not be satisfied with

this : he therefore further intrcated,]

2. The continuance of it unto the day of Christ

—

[To be made thus " blameless" is doubtless an unspeakable

blessing ; but it would be of little service to us, if we were to lose

it again, and to return to our former state of sin and undeanness.

This is an idea which many lovers of human systems do not like :

but it is inculcated in every part of the holy .Scriptures : nor can

any man get rid of this idea, without doing violence to many of

the plainest passages of Holy Writ, and, I had almost said, " wrest-

ing them to his own destruction."

By the prophet Ezekiel, God tells us, that, " if the righteous

man depart from his righteousness, and commit iniquity, his righ-

teousness shall no more be remembered; but for the iniquity that

he committeth, he shall die"." St. Paul warns us, " that, if after

tasting of the heavenly gift, and being made partakers of the Holy

Ghost, we fall away, it is impossible, (or so difficult as to be all

but impossible,) for us ever to be renewed unto repentance''."

St. Peter speaks yet more plainly, assuring us, that, " if after having

escaped the pollutions of the world through the knowledge of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, we be again entangled therein,

and overcome, our latter end will be worse than the beginning:

for that it would be better for us never to have known the way of

righteousness, than, after we have known it, to turn from the holy

commandment delivered unto us^."

Hence St. Paul prayed for the Thessalonians, that they might
" be preserved blameless unto the day of Christ." To run well

for a season would avail them nothing, if thev were hindered at

last. To little ]Jurpose would they have " begun in the Spirit, if

they ended in the flesh." We must " endure to the end, if ever

we would be saved'." And so important is this truth, and so neces-

sary to be inculcated on the minds of even the most exalted Chris-

tians, that our blessed Lord himself, in his Letters to the Seven

Churches, closes everv Letter with this solemn admonition, that
*' to him that overcometh," and to him only, shall the full bless-

ings of his salvation ever be extended^ Hence are those

frequent cautions against declension in the life and power of god-

liness*. The Lord grant we mav ever bear them in mind ! for

God

' 2 Cor. V. 17. '"2 Pet. i. 4. " Note '.

"^ Ezek. xviii. 24. " Heb. vi. 4—6. "^ 2 Pet, ii. 20, 21.

' Matt. xxiv. 13. ' Rev. ii. 7, 10, 17, 26. & iii. 5, 12, 21.
* 2 John, ver. S. Rev. iii. 11. 2 Pet. iii. 14, 17, 18,
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God himself expressly says, " If any man draw back, my soul

shall have no pleasure in him"."

On these accounts the Apostle prayed for them, that '^ the

work begun in them might be carried on and perfected unto the

day of Christ"."]

Vast as this blessing was, he did not doubt of obtain-

ing it in their behalf. This appears from,

II. The assurance given

—

To the attainment of this blessed state God " calleth

us" in his Gospel

—

[" God hath not called us to uncleanness, but unto holi-

ness," even to the highest measure of it that can possibly be at-

tained. He says not only, " Be ye holy,ybr I amholy^;" but,
*' Be ye holy, as I am holy," and '* perfect, as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect^."]

And, as " the God of peace," he promises to raise us

to it

—

[God, having given us his Son to bear our sins in his own
body on the tree, and to " make reconciliation for us through the

blood of the cross," is pleased to reveal himself to us under the

endearing character of " the God of peace :" and being now
*' our God and Father in Christ Jesus," he undertakes to do for

us all that shall be necessary for our final acceptance with him in

the day of judgment. He promises to " sprinkle clean water

upon us, and to cleanse us from all our filthiness, and from all our

idols^" He teaches us also to look, not to his mercy only, or

his power, to etiect this, but to his truth and faithfulness, yea,

and to his very justice too :
" He is faithful and just to forgive us

our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness''." This, I

say, he promises to us, being first of all become, through the

atoning blood of Christ, a " God of peace." We are not to get

sanctihcation first, and then, in consequence of that sanctification,

to find him a " God of peace;" but first to look to him as re-

conciled to us in Christ Jesus, and then to experience the sanc-

tifying operations of his Spirit. This order must be particularly

noticed in our text, as also in the Kpistle to the Hebrews, where

it is particularly marked ''
: if we overlook this, we shall be in

danger of misapprehending and perverting the whole Gospel of

Christ : but if we bear this in mind, then may we expect from

God a full and complete salvation. In many places does he pledge

his faithfulness to do for us all that we can stand in need of, and

never to discontinue his mercies towards US'* He may
punish

" Heb. X. 38. >= Phil. 16. M Pet. i. 15, l6.

' Matt. v. 48. * Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27.
"» 1 John i. 9. ' Heb. xiii. 20, 21.

* 1 Cor. i. 8, 9. & 2 Thess. iii. 3.
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punish us, and hide his fiice from us ; but he will not utterly

abandon us, or cast us off*.]

We mast, however, be found in the dihgent use of

the appointed means

—

[The dependence of his blessing on the use of the appointed

means is not always expressed ; but it is always implied, " He
will be in(|uired of by us," before he will do for us the things

which he has most freely promised ^ He has appointed the

means as well as the end, or rather I should say, the end by the

means : he has " chosen us to salvation ; but it is through sanc-

litication of the Spirit, and belief of the truth -^." He alone has the

power whereby our salvation must be effected, as the words of

our text very strongly imply'' : but he expects that we exe:t our-

selves, as much as if all the power resided in our own arm : and

the very consideration which many persons urge as a reason for

their inactivity, is suggested by him as a reason and encourage-

ment for our most strenuous exertions'. If we will not ask, and

seek, and strive, we must expect nothing at his hands : but if we
will put forth our own feeble energies in the way of duty, lie will

*' strengthen us by his Spirit in our inward man," and " make
us more than conquerors through Him that loved us."]

From this subject we may learn,

1. How mistaken they are who think that the Gospel

leads to licentiousness

—

[What sym[)tom of licentiousness is here ? Rather, may we
not challenge everv religious system in the universe to produce

morality like unto this ? Other systems provide for " the cleans-

ing of the outside of the cup and platter ;" but no other so effec-

tually reaches the heart. The Gospel provides for the sanctitica-

tion of all our faculties and powers, and for the transformation

of our whole man into the very image of our God. Its language

is, " Sin shall not have dominion over you ; for ye are not under

the law, but under grace''." And its effect is, to produce in every

mind the desire which is so affectionate) v expressed in the text, and
not for others only, but for ourselves also. Let all jealousy then

on this head be put aside : and let us seek to be justified freely by

faith in Christ ; that, having peace with God through his pre-

cious blood, we may receive the communications of his grace more
abundantly, and be " changed into his image from glory to glory

by the Spirit of our God."]

2. How deluded they are who rest in Christian prin-

ciples, without aspiring after Christian attainments

—

[Such there have been in every age of the Church. Not that

the Gospel has in itself any tendency to create such characters ;

but
• Ps. lxxxix.30—36. Jer. xxxii. 40. '' Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
' 2 Thess. ii, 13. 1 Pet. i. 2. h oidTo? i ©jo'j.

' Phil. ii. 12, 13. ^ liora. vi. 14.
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but the corruption ofmen's hearts will take occasion from the Gospel
to foster sentiments, which are, in reality, subversive of its most
fundamental truths. Many regard all exhortations to holiness as

legal : yea, there are not wanting some who will maintain, that

Christ, having fulfilled the law for us, has absolved us from all

obligation to obey it in any of its commands. They affirm that it

is cancelled, not only as a covenant of works, but as a rule of life.

They profess, that the sanctification of Christ is imputed to us,

precisely as his righteousness is ; and that we need no personal

holiness, because we have a sufficient holiness in him. Horrible

beyond expression are such sentiments as these : and how repug-
nant they are to those contained in our text, it is needless to ob-
serve. That some who advance these sentiments are externally

moral, and often benevolent, must be confessed : (if any be truly

pious, it is not by yneans o/" these principles, but in spile o/'them ;)

but the great body of them, with, it is to be feared, but few ex-

ceptions, bear the stamp of their unchristian principles in their

whole spirit and conduct. The whole family of them may be
distinguished by the following marks. They are full of pride and
conceit, imagining that none can understand the Gospel but them-
selves. Such is their confidence in their own opinions, that they

seem to think it impossible that they should err. They are do(r-

matical in the extreme, laying down the law for every one, and
expecting all to bow to their judgment : and so contemptuous are

they, that they speak of all as blind and ignorant who presume to

differ from them. Their irreverent manner of treating the great

mysteries of our religion is also most offensive ; they speak of

them with a most unliallowed familiarity, as though they were
common things : and so profane are they, that they hesitate not

to sneer at the very word of God itself, whenever it militates

against their favourite opinions. " By these fruits ye shall know
them ;" and by these fruits ye may judge of their principles. True
indeed, with their errors they bring forth much that is sound and
good: but this only renders their errors the more palatable and
the more delusive. They altogether vitiate the taste of the reli-

gious world, and indispose them for all practical instruction.

They so exclusively set forth wl.at may be called " the strong

meat" of the Gospel, as to withhold all " milk" from the house-

hold of our God'. In a word, they promote nothing but spiritual

intoxication, and banish from the Church all spiritual sobriety.

In what we have said, we design not to mark the characters of

any particular men, but the character and effect of their principles:

and we do not hesitate to say again, that this is the true character

and effect of Antinomianism, wherever it exists.

In opposition to all who would thus make " Christ a Minister

pf sin," we must declare, that he came to save his people, not in

their

' Heb, V. 13, 14. 1 Cor. iii. 2.
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their sins, but from them " j and that '* the grace of God which
briiigeth salvation, teaches, and mu&t ever teach, men to live

righteously, and soberly, and godly in this present world"," yea,

and to " stand perfect and complete in all the will of God","]

3. How blessed they are who have obtained peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

—

[You are not called to " make bricks without straw."

That God, who is now reconciled to you through the Son of his

love, midertakes to supply you with " grace sufficient for you p,"

and to " fulfil in you all the good pleasure of his goodness, even

the work of faith with power''." And is he not able to do this ?

or will he forget his promises, or " suffer one jot or tittle of his

word to fail ?" No: " He is faithful who hath promised, who
also will do it." Be of good courage then, whatever difficulties

ye may have to encounter. Know, that " greater is He that is in

you, than he that is in the world "." Gird on the armour which

is provided for you, and " be strong in the grace that is in Christ

Jesus'." Our prayer for you is the same as that of St. Paul for the

Thessalonian Christians: yes, Beloved, "this is our wish, even

your perfection'." And we rejoice in the thought that " God is

able to make all grace abound towards you, that ye, having always

all-sufficiency in all things, may abound unto every good work"."
Only look to him as " a God of love and peace," and you shall

find that " what he hath promised he is able also to perform *."]

"'Matt.i.21. "Tit. ii. 11, 12. " Col. iv. 12.
P 2 Cor. xii. Q. i 2 Thess. i. 1 1. M John iv. 4.

•Eph.vi. 10, 11. 2 Tim.ii. 1. '2 Cor. xiii. p.
" 2 Cor. ix.8. " Rom. iv. 21.

MLXXIII.

THE STATE OF THE THESSALONIAN CHURCH.
2 Thess. i. 3—7. We are bound to thank God alwaysfor yo7t,

brethren, as it is meet, because that yourfaith groweth exceed-

ingly, and the charity of every one of you all toward each othei-

aboundeth : io thai ive ourselves glory in you in the Churches

of God,for your patience andfaith in all your persecutionsand
trihulalions that ye eiuiure : which is a manfest token of the

righteousjudgment of God, that ye may be counted worth// of
the kingdom of God, for which ye aho suffer : seeing it is a
righteous thing ivith God to recompense tribulation to them
that trouble you ; and to you who are t/oubled, rest.

ONE advantage which we derive from the Epistles of

St. Paul is, that we are enabled to see in them an

endless
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endless diversity both of characters and attainments.

Every occurrence in the different cities where the

ApostoHc Churches were planted, has given occasion for

suitable remarks, which, though adapted in the first in-

stance to a particular place or circumstance, are appli-

cable in some considerable degree to the Church of God
in all ages. In some of the Epistles we have the

Church presented to us in a declining state ; and suita-

ble admonitions are given to her : in others, we see her

prospering, and hear the counsels of infinite wisdom
proclaimed unto her. The Thessalonian Church was of

the latter character, and seems to have been eminently

favoured of her God. She was high in the esteem also

of the apostle Paul ; and deservedly so, because she was

conspicuous amongst all the Churches of that age for

her high attainments. The words I have just read will

lead me to consider,

I. The happy state of the Thessalonian Church

—

In her infant state she was highly commended for

** her works of faith, and labours of love, and patience

of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ ''." But here we view

her in her more adult state : we behold,

1. Her increasing faith

—

[The Apostle testifies respecting the Believers there, that

their faith " had grown exceedingly," being daily more vivid in

its apprehensions, more vigorous in its actings, more uniform in

its effects. It is of the very nature of faith to fix on things

that are invisible, and to make them, as it were, present to the

soul. And in this their faith had evinced its growth, in that it

had enabled them to see, almost as with their bodily eyes, the

Saviour whom they loved, enthroned above all powers and princi-

palities, invested with" a fulness of all spiritual gifts, ordering al.

things both in heaven and earth, and, by his prevailing interces-

sion at the right hand of God, securing to his believing people all

the blessings of grace and glory. They further saw, as from

Mount Pisgah, the land of which theywere ere long to take pos-

session : the thrones, the crowns, the harps of gold, all prepared

and made ready for them, against the time appointed for their

complete possession of their inheritance. Of these things they

had some view at first, just as. a man has of the firmament on

a cloudy night : but now, as when^ through a pure unclouded

atmosphere.

* 1 Thess. i. 3;

VOL. X. T
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atmosphere, a man beholds the vast canopy of heaven studded in

every part with stars more brilliant than the brightest gem ; so

now their view of Christ, and of all the inconceivable glories of re-

deeming love, was clear and full. A corresponding energy too

was felt through all the powers of their souls, accompanied with a

fixed determination of heart to live for Him who lived and died

for them.]

1. Her abounding love

—

[This was no less remarkable. In almost every Church,

partly from a diversity of views and interests, and partly from the

infirmity of our common nature, there are some comparative

alienations of heart, if not some actual disagreements. But

here " the charity of every one of them alt towards each other

abounded." One spirit pervaded the whole body : and time, in-

stead of giving occasion to the enemy to foment differences, had

only cemented ai^d confirmed their mutual affection. In this they

shewed how much they were grown in grace, seeing that they were

so greatlv assimilated to the image of their God, whose name and

nature is love. Happy, happy people, where '' the unity of the

Spirit was so perseveringly kept in the bond of peace !"]

3. The invincible firmness of her patience

—

[Great had been their trials from the very beginning'' : and

though we know but little of particulars, we are assured in general,

that the persecutions which they experieticed from their own coun-

trymen were of the most cruel and bitter kind '^. But were they

intimidated ? No :
" they held fast the profession of their faith

without wavering:" they " were in nothing terrified by their ad-

versaries :" " they had respect unto the recompence of the re-

ward ;" and took joyfully the afflictions with which they were

visited, knowing that they had in heaven enough to compensate

for all. They even " gloried in the cross of Christ," and " rejoiced

that they were counted worthy to bear it for his sake." In the

midst of all they " possessed their souls in patience," and suffered

'^ patience to have its perfect work."

What an enviable state was this ! But,]

That we may form a right estimate of this state, let

us consider,

II. In what light the Apostle viewed it

—

He knew not to give flattering words to any man :

yet he could not but declare that he regarded their state

as a fit subject,

1. Of thanksgiving to God

—

[God was the Author of the grace they first received : and he

was

»»
1 Thess. i. 6. M Thess. ii. 14, 15.
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was the giver also of all the improvement they had made of it.

'* Of him, and him alone, was all their fruit found." To him
therefore the Apostle gave the glory, " as it was fit" he should,

and as he felt himself " bound " to do. The creation of the ma-
terial world was his : nor was the new creation of their souls at all

less the work of his hands. True, he made use of the will of

men : but he first of all implanted that will in them, and then

made use of it for the accomplishment of his own most gracious

purposes. From first to last "he gave them both to will and to do

of his good pleasure," being alike " the Author and the Finisher"

of all.

Thus then should we also do for all that is good, whether in

ourselves, or others. We should acknowledge him in it, and glo-

rify him for it, and confess, in relation to it all, that " by the

grace of GodWe are what we are."]

2. Of commendation in the Church

—

[" He gloried of them" in the different Churches where he

ministered : for he not only found pleasure in speaking well of

them, but he thought it of great utility to the Church of God to

hear of the proficiency which others had made ; inasmuch as it

would stimulate them also to greater exertions, and encourage

them to expect greater measures of Divine grace, in order to their

own more exalted proficiency. This was the case with respect to

the Corinthian Church. .St. Paul boasted of them to the Churches

in Macedonia, that Achaia had shewn extraordinary readiness in

providing for the poor saints in Judea; and, in speaking of this

to the Corinthians, he says, " Your zeal hath provoked very

many**." And so should it be with us. When we look at Prophets

and Apostles, we are apt to think that it would be presumptuous

to hope for such grace as they possessed : but when we see common
individuals, or wholeChurches, far exalted above us in every thing

that is good, we should be ashamed, and never cease to emulate

and rival their attainments.]

3. Of congratulation to themselves

—

[These graces, exercised under such peculiar circamstances,

were sufficient to demonstrate, that there must be a future state of

retribution, where the present inequalities of the Divine pro-

cedure should be rectified : they were an evidence too that in

that day " they should be counted worthy of that kingdom for

which they suffered such things." It could not fail, but that in

that day a suitable recompence siiould be given both to themselves

and their oppressors : to those " who caused their tribulation,

trouble," proportioned to the trouble they had occasioned : but
*' to those who had endured the trouble, rest," even everlasting

rest in the bosom of their God, " with all the Prophets and

Apostles " who had endured the same things before them.

Now

"* 2 Cor. ix. 2.
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Now to know this, must be an exceeding great consolation to

them under their multiplied afflictions : and therefore he could

not but declare to them, that, if they had, on the one hand, so

much reason to complain, they had, on the other hand, abundantly

more reason to rejoice ; since they had, even in these very afflic-

tions, an evidence of their meetness for glory, and a pledge that in

due season it should be conferred upon them.]

To us also will this account of them be profitable, if

we duly consider,

III. What lessons we should learn from it

—

Two things it may well teach us

:

1 . That opposition, how formidable soever it may be,

is no excuse for our turning back from God

—

[What are our persecutions, in comparison of those which they

endured ? Yet they were " stedfast, immoveable, and always

abounding in the work of the Lord." Should we then be inti-

midated ? Should we hesitate whom to obey, or what course to

follow ? No : we should take up our cross cheerfully ; and having

counted the cost, should be content to pay it. The stony-ground

hearer, when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the

word, may well draw back, because he has no root in him : but

the true disciple will go with his life in his hand, and be willing

not only to make minor sacrifices, but even to lay down his life for

Christ's sake. We must not imagine that such a line of conduct

was necessary for the primitive Christians only : it is equally ne-

cessary for Christians in every age : and " he who loves his life

shall lose it; and he only who is willing to lose his life for Christ's

sake, shall find it unto life eternal."]

1. That whatever proficiency we have made in the

Divine life, we should still press forward for higher at-

tainments

—

[Certainly the proficiency of the Thessalonians was very emi-

nent, even in the earlier state of their progress; for even then

" they were ensamples to all Believers, both in Macedonia and

Achaia." But they had not rested in their attainments: they had

pressed forward for the highest possible degrees of grace : and

through mercy they had attained a most uncommon eminence in the

Divine life. So we, if we had advanced as far as St. Paul himself,

should, like him, " forget all that was behind, and reach forward

to that which was before, and press forward to the mark for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." We should

aspire after a perfect resemblance to our Saviour's image; and

seek, if possible, so to be poured into the mould of the Gospel, as

to have every lineament of our character conformed to it. We
should think nothing attained, as long as any thing remained to be

attained. We should seek to " grow up into Christ in all things,

as
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as our Head," and to " be changed into his image from glory to

glory, by the Spirit of the Lord."]

Application :—But,

1. How different from the Thessalonian Church are

the generality of those who call themselves Christians 1

[Many have heard the Gospel to little purpose ; or rather,
*' Our entering in unto them has been altogether in vain *." If

we look for their works of faith, and labours of love, and patience

of hope, as evidences that the word has come to them with

power, we find no mor€, than others have who never heard the

Gospel at all. As to a visible grovvth in these things, there is no
symptom of it : they have continued from the beginning even to

the present hour nearly the same persons, perfectly satisfied with

themselves, and not less unconscious of the need of any change,

than unconcerned about it. But let not such persons account

themselves Christians indeed ; or imagine that they can be

thought worthy of that kingdom for whicJi they have never suf-

fered, never laboured, never cared. To such persons the conduct

of the Thessalonians, if exhibited before their eyes, would be

rather an object of derision than of admiration and love : and
consequently they have in themselves " a manifest token," that

they have nothing to expect at God's hands, but the measure

which they have dealt out to his obedient people. I intreat you.

Brethren, consider that in the day of judgment the righteousness

of God will he so visibly displayed, as to constrain the whole as-

sembled universe to acknowledge it, as well jn those that are saved,

as in them that perish. How it can be displayed in the salvation

of such as you, judge ye. Mercy, I grant, might be exhibited
;

but righteousness would find no plea for rewarding you, no justifi-

cation in your acquittal : for if God be just, there must be a dif-

ference put between those who have served him, and those who
have served him not,—a difference, which may well make every

one of you to tremble.]

2. How diligently should the most exalted amongst
you press forward in your heavenly course 1

[There is room enough for improvement in every Child of

man. Think, Beloved, how much more strong and operative your
faith might be; how much more ardent and influential your love

;

how much more firm and patient your hope. You know but little

of yourselves, if you are not daily mourning over your short-

comings and defects. Let all of you then, without exception, seek

to " grow in grace :" if you are " children," seek to become
*' young men;" if you are "young men," seek to become
^' fathers in Christ :" and if you are fathers, still seek to become

more

•iThes.ii. 1.
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more and more like to Christ, till you " stand perfect and com-
plete in all the will of God." If, as is probable, your zeal will

provoke the greater opposition against you, welcome it, as "turn-

ing to you for a testimony," and as rendering you more like to

Him who endured the contradiction of sinners against himself,

and suffered even unto death. So will your meetness for heaven

daily increase, and be more fully recognised by your God and

Saviour in the last day : and you need never fear but that the re-

compence which he will bestow, will amply compensate for all that

you can do or suffer in this vale of tears.]

MLXXIV.
Christ's coming to judge the world.

2 Thess. i. 7— 10. The Lord Jesus shall he revealedfrom hea-

ven with his mighty aiigels in Jlaming fire, taking vengeance

on them that knoiu not God, and. that obey not the Gospel of
onr Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be punished with everlasting

destructionfrom the presence of the Lofid, andfrom the glory

of his power; u heji he shall come to be glorified in his saints,

and to be admired in all them that believe.

WE cannot behold the state of the world around us,

but we must feel a need of some future day of retri-

bution. Multitudes there are, in every place, who are

racked with incessant pains, or pining all their days in

want and misery ; while others, in no respect superior

to them in moral qualities, pass their time in ease and

affluence. From hence it is reasonable to conclude,

that there will be a period wherein the present inequa'

lities in the dispensations of Providence shall be so ad-

justed, as to mark more clearly God's regard to equity.

If we look into the Church of God, this argument re-

ceives additional strength : for there we see the holiest

and best of men, men " of whom the world is not wor-

thy," hated, reviled, persecuted; while their proud op-

pressors exult in their tyranny, and glory in their shame.

Can it be imagined that God will never recompense the

fidelity of his servants, or notice the impiety of his ene-

mies ? Shall religion alwi^ys suffer ? Shall iniquity al-

ways triumph ? It cannot be. The very existence of

such enormities is " a manifest proof," or demonstra-

tion, that there will be a " righteous judgment of God,"

wherein he will shew it to be " a righteous thing with

him
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him to recompense tribulation to the troublers of his

Israel, and rest to the troubled." The mention of this

period is introduced by the Apostle in this very view ;

and, to impress the thought more powerfully on our

minds, he describes, in most energetic terms, the man-

ner in which our Lord will come to judgment, and the

ends for which he will come. Let us consider,

L The manner in which our Lord will come to judg-

ment

—

[This, though solemn and instructive, must not occupy much of

our attention at this time, because of the superior importance of the

latter part of our subject. " The Lord Jesus" is the person that

is " ordained of God to be the Judge of (|uick and dead"." He
is at present in heaven, whither he ascended from Mount Olivet,

and '' where he will continue till the time of the restitution of all

things^:" but at the appointed time he " will be revealed from

heaven with his mighty angels in flaming fire." When he first

came into the world, his advent was obscure ; but at his second

coming it will be exceeding glorious. He will be attended with

an innumerable host of angels, who, on account of their incon-

ceivable strength and power, are called " mighty;" and who are re-

presented as " his" angels, because thev were created by him, and

are continually employed in his service. At the day of judgment

in particular they will be actively engaged, in separating the right-

eous from the wicked % in " binding up, as it were, the wicked

in bundles to cast them into the fire" of hell**, and in " gathering

together the elect %" in order to their more complete enjoyment

of the glory prepared for them. The majesty of his appearance

will be greatly increased by his being surrounded with " flaming

fire." When formerly he descended on Mount Sinai, '* the whole

mountain burned with fire," in so awful a manner, that the whole
nation of Israel, and even " Moses himself, exceedingly trembled

and quaked ^" But on his future descent from heaven, " his

throne will be like the fiery flame, and his wheels as burning fire;

and a fiery stream will issue and come forth from before him^:"
at the same time the earth itself also shall be on fire, the elements

shall melt with fervent heat, and the whole globe whereon we live

shall burst forth in one vast and universal conflagration ''.

How terrible this scene will be, no words can express, no ima-
gination can conceive: but that day is justly characterized as " the

great and terrible day of the Lord '."]

This
* Acts xvii. 31. " Acts iii. 21. ' Matt. xiii. ^p.
^ Mutt. xiii. 30, 30. 'Matt. xxiv. 31.
^ Exod. xix. Id, 18. with Heb. xii. 21. ^ Dan. vii. g, 10.
•' 2 Pet. ill. 10. 'Joel ii. 11, 31.
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This description is doubly awful as connected with,

II. The ends of his coming—

-

These are,

1. The punishment of the wicked

—

[It is commonly thought, that if we be moral in our conduct,

we need not trouble ourselves about religious principles. But
whom will the Lord punish in that day? the immoral and pro-

fane? Yes, doubtless: but shall these be the only monuments of

his indignation ? No : he will " take vengeance also on them that

know not God, and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ." In these words are comprehended not only the idola-

trous Gentiles, and the unbelieving Jews, but all amongst ourselves

also who do not practically know God, and unreservedly obey the

Gospel. Theoretical knowledge, or hypocritical profession, will

be of no avail : we must FEtL our obligation to God as our Be-
nefactor, onr duty towards him as our Governor, and our depen-

dence on him as our Father and our Friend. We must, moreover,

EMBRACE the salvation which he has offered us in the Gospel,

trusting solely in the merit of our Redeemer's blood, livins, wholly

on the fulness that is treasured up for us in him, and devoting

ourselves entirely to him, as his redeemed people.

Would to God this point were sufficiently considered ! Bre-

thren, mark attentively the declaration in the text, and then see

what becomes of those presumptuous sentiments which are so con-

fidently asserted, and so generally received. See whether mora-
lity be all : see whether you are at liberty to disregard the Go-
spel : see whether the principles of Christianity are of so little

consequence, that you may be saved without them : see whether
that obedience to the Gospel, which is derided as fanaticism, be a

matter of indifference, or deserving of the odium cast upon it.

Ah ! be assured that, whatever the ungodly world may say or

think, all they who do not truly know God, and cordially obey

the Gospel, shall perish for ever'^

Nor let it be thought that the punishment of such persons shall

be light, or of short duration. The Apostle enlarges on the idea,

in order to fix it more deeply in our minds. Such persons shall

be banished " from the presence of the Lord," and from all the

bright displays of " his power and glory." Nor shall they

merely suffer this loss (though that were inexpressibly dreadful)

:

they shall also be exposed to pain and anguish, such as God
alone can inflict, and such as would destroy their very existence,

if the same power that inflicted it did not uphold them under it.

To this punishment there shall be no end, no mitigation, no in-

termission : it will be " everlasting :" they will have " no vest

day or night ; and the smoke of their torment will ascend up for

ever
'1 Pel. iv. 17.
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ever and ever'." The Judge himself will pronounce this sentence

on them, " Depart from me, ye accursed, into everlasting fire,

prepared for the devil and his angels"."]

2. The salvation of the righteous

—

[As the honour of God is pledged for the condemnation of

the wicked, so is it also involved in the happiness of the righte-

ous. But who are the righteous ? Mark the description given

of them in the text : they are " the saints," and " those who
believe." Here then again let infidels and scoffers read their

doom : the people, the only people that shall be saved, are they

who believe in Christ, and are sanctified by his Spirit. Let the

term " Saints'" or " Believers' be used as expressions of con-

tempt : the time is coming, when they who are worthy of those

names shall be held in different estimation, and receive a juster

recompence.

The Saviour, at his coming, shall be " glorified and admired

ly them." Now he appears exceeding glorious in their eyes,

even "fairer than ten thousand, and altogether lovely";" and now
he is the one object of their love, their praise, their glorying" :

but, in that day, how will they be filled with wonder at the sight

of him ! How will they admire his sovereign grace, that chose

them from the midst of an ungodly world ; his love, that under-

took to save them by his own blood ; his patience, that bore with

them under all their backslidings ; his power, that kept them
amidst so many enemies ; his faithfulness, that accomplished to

tl)em so many promises ! How will they adore his wisdom and
goodness, in every one of his dispensations towards them ! And
how will the countless multitudes of the redeemed unite in one
universal chorus, singing, " Worthy is the Lamb that was slain j"

*' Salvation to our God, and to the Lamb, for ever !"

Then also will the Saviour be glorified and admired in them.
While they were in this world, they shitied as lights in it, and
were " his epistles, known and read of all men."

But how will he be glorified in them in that day, wVien all their

unworthiness shall be contrasted with his goodness, and the work
that he has wrought in them shall fully appear ! If, in beholding

a curious work, we begin to admire the artist, how will he be ad-

mired when all the millions of his redeemed shall stand together,

all of them " his workmanship " transformed from the image of

the devil into the very image of their God ! How will the virtue of

his sacrifice, the prevalence of his intercession, the efficacy of his

grace, and all the wonders of his love, then appear ! When all,

without exception, shall ascribe their salvation to him, how, I say,

will he be admired in all, and glorified by all !

For this end then will he come, as well as to condemn the

wicked

:

* Rev. xlv. 11. " Matt. xxv. 4 1 . Mark ix. 43—48.
".Cant. V. 10, \Q. •Isai. xlr. 25. 1 Pet. i. 8.
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wicked : he will come to consummate the happiness of his saints,

by discovering to them fully his own unveiled glory, and by put-

ting upon them such a measure of his glory as their diversified

capacities shall enable them to bear.]

Infer,

1. How studious should we be to obtain the know-
ledge of the Gospel

—

[It cannot be too often repeated, tliat our salvation depends

on our " obeying the Gospel of Christ :" yea, there is the greater

necessity to repeat it, because men are so riveted to the idea, that

morality is all. But before we suffer ourselves to be thus de-

ceived, let us contemplate the inevitable consequences of yielding

to that delusion : Perish we must, as sure as God is true. Read
but tbe text, and judge for yourselves. If it be the word of man,
reject it j and sutfer nobody to disturb your peace: but if it be

the word of God, remember that neither you nor all the world can

alter it. And let the recollection of what is there spoken dwell

upon your minds, till it have brought you to the foot of the cross,

and " determined you to know nothing but Jesus Christ, and him
crucified."]

2. How earnest should we be in diffiising the know-
ledge of the Gospel

—

[If we have spoken strongly on this subject, we have done
so, because we believe the declaration in the text, and are con-

vinced that they who now deny or disregard it, will find it true to

their cost. Does not then this earnestness become us ? If you

were in as imminent danger with respect to your bodily life, as

you are with respect to your souls, should we not be inexcusable

if we neglected to warn you, and to vvarn you with all earnestness?

Surely, if all Ministers felt the importance of these truths, they

would " cry aloud, and not spare." If we had a due concern for

tlie welfare of others, there would also be a greater readiness'

amongst us to go unto the Heathen, and to shew unto them the

way of salvation. Would a few trials or difficulties discourage

us, if we considered the benefit that would accrue to our perishing

fellow-creatures, or the recompence which we ourselves should in

due time receive?

Beloved Brethren, let us not fear the face of man; let us not

regard a few scoffs or reproaches for the Lord's sake; let us not

be backward to endure hardness as good soldiers : but let us look

unto the end of all things ; when the stale of all shall be fixed

in perfect correspondence with their present characters and con-

duct, and every individual in the universe receive a just " recom-
pence of reward."]
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MLXXV.
MEETNESS FOR HEAVEN DESIRED.

2 Thess. i. 11, 12. We pray alwcnjs for yoii^ that our God
jvould count you worthy of this calling, and fulfil all the

good pleasure of his goodness, and the ivork offaith luith

power ; that the name of our Lord Jesus Christ may be

glorified in you, and ye in him, according to the grace of
our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.

VARIOUS are the offices of Christian love ; but

none more vakiable than that of intercession. In all

its personal efforts, it communicates only such benefits

as a creature can bestow : but in its applications to God
in the behalf of any one, it brings clown all the bless-

ings of grace and glory. We say not indeed that in-

tercession must of necessity prevail to the full extent

of the blessings asked, or for every individual in whose
behalf they are solicited : but they do prevail to a far

greater extent than we are apt to imagine : and we
know of nothing wherein love can exercise itself so

profitably, as in frequent and fervent supplications to

God for the object beloved. St. Paul's love was of no
common cast: in fact, it knew no bounds: the sacrifice

of life itself was welcomed by him, if it might but sub-

serve the interests of immortal souls. In his prayers

for them, there is a richness and fulness which marked
at once the ardour of his mind, the depth of his know-
ledge, and the enlargement of his heart. No petition

he could offer seemed sufficient to express the full ex-

tent of his desires. This appears in many of his

prayers: and it is abundantly evident in that which we
have selected for our consideration at this time.

Three things we must distinctly notice
;

I. The great object which he desired in their behalf

—

This was, that they might find acceptance with God
in the day of judgment

—

[Of that day he is speaking in the preceding context: and
he declares, that a sweet " rest" in the bosom of their God
will be the portion of all who have approved themselves faithful

to him under all their trials. This is the '* calling " of which he

speaks, and which he so designates, because it is the object to

which
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which Believers are called :
** They are called unto God's eternal

glory by Christ Jesus*."
.

Of this calling he prays that they may " be counted worthy."

What is the import of this expression, may be seen in the foregoing

context, where it evidently refers, not to any merii in man,
whereby he shall be justified before God, but to that meetness for

heaven which shall serve to illustrate and display the equity of the

Judge in his final decisions. The day of judgment is appointed

not altogether for the purpose of awarding to men their proper

doom; (for that, in reference to the soul at least, is adjudged to

every one at the instant of his death:) it is rather appointed for

the displaying before the whole assembled universe the righte-

ousness of God in his dealings with the children of men ; on which
account it is called " the day of the revelation of the righteous

judgment of God'':" and the description given of that day in the

preceding context particularly presents it to us in that view. We
say then, that " the being accounted worthy" of that calling re-

fers to the meetness of the soul for the participation of it : and
the petition thus expressed, must be understood to this effect

:

** I pray, that in the last day you may l>e found to have possessed

Buch a character, to have maintained such a conduct in this world,

as shall " be an evident token of the righteousjudgment of God,'*

when be shall assign to you the everlasting possession of " his

kingdom" and glory ''.

We have dwelt the more carefully on this, that we might cut

off all occasion for mistake respecting the Apostle's meaning in

the text, throughout the whole of which he most deterniinately

marks the whole of our salvation as altogether of grace.]

Taking the petition then in this sense, we ask. Is it

not such a petition as we are all concerned to offer

both for ourselves a^d others ?

[Wlio can reflect on the solemnities of that day, who can

think of the discoveries which will then be brought to light, and

the unexpected sentences that will be then awarded, and not ear-

nestly desire, both for hini'^elf and for all who are dear to him,

that the sentence which God shall pass on them may i)e one of

approbation, and not of condemnation ? I pray you. Brethren,

lay to heart this infinitely important subject; and never cease to

pour outyour souls before God, that you and yours may find accept-

ance before him in that day ]

In his further petitions for this object, he specifies,

II. The means by which he expected it to be accom-
plished

—

[He considers the work as altogether of grace, in its origin,

its

• 1 Pel. . la " Rom. ii. S. • See ver. S.
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its progress, its consummation. God, in his infinite *' goodness,"

has ordained that his people shall possess such a measure of piety, as

shall render them fully meet for the enjoyment of his presence and
glory in the eternal world : and in reference both to the persons

who shall possess it, and the measure in which they shall partake

of it, he has exercised " his good pleasure," disposing of all ac-

cording to his own inscrutable purposes, and the eternal counsel

of his own wilH. This good pleasure the Apostle desired might
^' be fulfilled in them" by the mighty working of God's power,

calling forth into activity the faith he had bestowed, and giving it

a more transforming efficacy upon their souls.

It is in this way, and this way alone, that the Divine life is car-

ried on and perfected. It is by the production of faith in the

6oul that the soul begins to live : it is by the exercise of that faith

that the soul is enabled to do and suffer what God requires : and

it is by the augmentation of that faith that the soul is perfected

after the Divine image. It is faith which realizes the things that

are invisible to mortal eyes, and gives to futurity a present exist-

ence*. It is the one principle in the soul, by which all its ener-

gies are called forth, and all its efforts are made effectual. The
whole eleventh chapter to the Hebrews proves and illustrates this;

and shews with what wisdom, as well as piety, the Apostle poured
out his supplications before God.]

We shall not wonder at his desiring this great object,

if we notice,

III. The end which he foresaw was to be accomplished

by it

—

Then " will the name of our Lord Jesus Christ be
glorified in them

—

"

[Even in this world he is glorified in and by his saints, as he
himself has expressly declared ^ But the Apostle has respect ra-

ther to that day, wherein Christ vvill " come to be glorified in his

saints, and to be admired in all them that believe s." Verily he

will then be glorified in them. In what bright colours will then

the whole assembled universe behold the virtue of his sacrifice,

and the efficacy of his grace, and his fidelity to all his promises I

Of those that have been given him by the Father, not one will be

lost'': not one will be found to have been ever " plucked out of

his hands'," What hosannahs will resound to him from all the

hosts of the redeemed, all singing, *' To Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us

kings and priests unto God and our Father, to Him be glory and
dominion for ever and ever; Amen !"]

Then vvill the saints also be " glorified in him"

—

[Already,

'' Eph. i. 5, 9, 1 1

.

* Heb. xi. I. ''John xvii. 10.
f ver. 10. '' John xrii. 12. ' John x. 2S.
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[Already, as members, do they participate in the glory of

their Head, '* in and with whom they are already sitting, as it

were, in heavenly places :" they may be considered also as already

glorified in and with him, in that they are placed by him as a city

set on a hill, and made both the salt of the earth, and the lights

of a dark world. But in that day their glory will be complete :

for they shall then be " like him," even in his perfect image, and
be acknowledged by him in the presence of his Father and his

holy angels, as his peculiar people, the purchase of his blood, the

fruit of his travail, the jewels of his crown. Then shall all that is

his, be theirs : his crown, his throne, his kingdom, his glory, all

will be theirs, their inalienable property, their everlasting posses-

sion.]

Then too will all the wonders of God's covenant,

and the purposes of his grace, be unravelled and com-
plete

—

[All will then be seen to have been " according to the grace

of our God, and the Lord Jesus Christ;" between whom all was

concerted from eternity :
" The counsel of peace," says the Pro-

phet, " was between them both''." What wonder will not the de-

velopement of these stupendous mysteries excite throughout all

the regions of the blessed ; and to what songs of praise will it

not give rise, through the never-ending ages of eternity!

Contemplate these things, the object desired, the means by

which it was to be effected, and the wonderful ends to be attained

by it; and this prayer will be found no less instructive to the mind,

than it is reviving and refreshing to the soul.]

Address,

1 . Those who have no experience of the things here

prayed for

—

[How many are at this moment ignorant of " the work of

faith," and of that " Divine power" with which it operates in the

soul ! How many are altogether strangers to the idea of Christ

being glorified in them, or their being glorified in him, or of the

eternal purposes of God's grace being displayed in them ! Little

have such persons known of true religion : they even " need to

be taught the very first principles of the Oracles of God." Oh,
Brethren, the Gospel is not such a meagre thing as you make it

:

it is a wonderful display of God's mercy and grace in the redemp-

tion of a ruined world : and, wherever it is received aright, it

will fill the soul with such views and such desires as are expressed

in our text. Do not, I beseech you, continue ignorant of these

things : for, if you know them not, or feel not their influence,

how shall you stand accepted at the judgment-seat of Christ ? It

will

''Zech. \i. 13.
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will be too late to commence your inquiries then: they must be

begun now : yea, you must now glorify Christ by a life of faith

in this world, if ever you are to be glorified with him in the

world to come.]

2. Those whose prayers and intercessions accord with

those of the holy Apostle

—

[Doubtless there are many amongst you whose hearts go
forth with the petitions in our text ; and who shall ultimately

experience all that our text unfolds. But, in order to this de-

sirable end, we recommend to all to consider the strictness of the

scrutiny at that day. Verily, the Judge, as he himself tells us,

has " eyes like a flame of fire :" and he '* tries the very hearts and
reins, in order to give to every man according to his works ^"

It will be to little purpose to be " accounted worthy " by your

fellow-creatures, if you be not so accounted by your God: and it

must not be forgotten, that there are many who " have a name
to live, whilst " yet, in reality, " they are dead." Oh, dread lest

that should prove your state at the last : and be earnest with God
in prayer, that he would " fulfil in you all the good pleasure of

his goodness, and the work of faitli with power." Be satisfied

with nothing short of this. Aspire after the highest possible

attainments, that the Lord Jesus Christ may even now be glo-

rified in you, and that your meetness for his glory may be con-

spicuous in the eyes of all. So shall your intercessions prevail

for others also; and in that great day when the secrets of ali

hearts shall be disclosed, you shall shine forth as the sun in

the firmament for ever and ever.]

'Rev. ii. 18, 23. '

MLXXVI.
THE SALVATION OF MEN TRACED TO ITS PROPER

SOURCE.

2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. IVe are bound to give thanks alwaij to

God for you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation throuoh

snnctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth: ivhere-

unto he called you by our Gospel, to the obtaining of the

glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.

IMUCH as the heart of man rises against the doc-

trine of election, it must be confessed that it occurs

very frequently in the holy Scriptures ; and therefore

it ought not to be passed over in silence : and, if the

advocates
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advocates of that doctrine would be contented to state

it as the holy Scriptures state it, and to give it only

that measure of prominence which it bears in the In-

spired Writings, I cannot but think that much of the

prejudice against it would subside. It is true, that

nothing but deep humility of mind can ever lead a man
so to acquiesce in it as to approve of it in his soul, and

to adorn it in his life. But where that humility exists,

as it did in the apostle Paul, the doctrine will be most
grateful to the soul, and will form a ground of most
unfeigned praise to Almighty God. The Apostle is

contrasting the state of the Thessalonians with that

of many who should, at a future period, arise in the

Church, whose presumption would know no bounds, and

who for their impiety would be given over by God to final

impenitence. Whilst those transgressors were doomed
by God to everlasting misery, the Thessalonian con-

verts were ordained to eternal life, having been from

the beginning chosen of God to salvation, and having

been in time called to the enjoyment of it through the

ministry of that Gospel which the Apostle preached.

For them therefore he gives thanks, as indeed he was

bound to do, since it was a mercy that called for the

devoutest praises and thanksgivings, from themselves

and from all others in their behalf.

The grounds of his thanksgiving are,

I. Their election of God to the blessings of salvation

—

In his thanksgiving he distinctly specifies,

] . The end to which they were elected

—

[It was " salvation," even " the salvation that was in Christ

Jesus with eternal glory^." It was not to the means of salvation

merely ; for many enjoyed the means of salvation, on whose be-

half he could not give thanks, yea, on whose account *' he had
continual heavmess and sorrow in his heart:" it was to salvation

itself, with all its inconceivable and everlasting blessings that they

were chosen'^; and f.ht.i too, not merely from the beginning of the

period when the Gospel was preached to them, or that they began

to listen to it, but " from before the foundation of the world*^."

From hence it appears, that there is, and ever has been, " a

remnant according to the election of grace '^," unknown indeed to

man,
» 2Tim.ii. 10. ^ iThess. v.g.
= Eph, i. 4. 2 Tim. i. Q.

'' Rom. xi. 5.
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man, but known to God, and from all eternity given by him to

his Son, to be the purchase of his blood, and the partners of his

glory ^]

2. The means by which that end is to be attained

—

[The great argument against the doctrine of Election is,

that if we are elect, we shall be saved, even though we live in

all manner of sin; and that if we be not elect, we cannot be

saved, even though we live the most holy and blameless life.

But that argument, especially the former part of it, is most
effectually ansv.'ered : for God has ordained the means as well

as the end : and he has ordained the end no otherwise than

bv and through the appointed means. God decreed to add
fifteen years to the life of Hezekiah : but did this supersede the

necessity of his subsisting by daily food ? Yet the use of food is

not so inseparably connected with the animal life as holiness is

with the life of the soul : for Elijah lived forty days, and Moses
twice forty days, without food ; and God, if he had pleased,

might have supported Hezekiah fifteen years without it : but he

cannot save a man without holiness, because fw has declared he

ivill not; and " he cannot lie," " he cannot deny himself:" and
therefore to expect to attain salvation in any other wav than that

which is here ordained, is to expect from God what he has never

promised, and what, so far from having ever ordained, he has or-

dained shall never come to pass: for " without holiness no man
shall see the Lord."

God had chosen them to salvation '' through sanctification

of the Spirit." Sanctification is necessary for the enjoyment of
heaven. Heaven would afford no happiness to an unsanctified

soul. The presence of a holy God would inspire nothing but
terror t and an unintermitted engagement in holv exercises would
be an insupportable burthen to one who had no taste for them.
God therefore has connected sanctification with salvation, in order
that the soul on its exaltation to glory mav possess a meetness
for the enjoyment of it. And, that his people may be sanctified,

he sends down his Holy " Spirit " into their souls ; and, by the
same power whereby he raised the Lord Jesus Christ frorti the
dead, raises them from the death of sin unto the life of righteous-
ness. Thus by transforming them into his own image, he fits

them foi* his glory.

Further ; he had chosen them to salvation " through a belief

of the truth." It is by faith, and by faith alone, that we appre-
hend the blessings of salvation. By faith we lay hold on the
promises of God : by faith we become united to Christ : by faith

we bring down from Christ all those supplies of grace which are
necessary for us in this state of warfare. We should fall and
perish instantly, ifwe were not armed with " faith, as our shield ;"

and
• John xvii. 6, 9, 10, 22, 24.

VOL. X. U
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and "hope, as our helmet;" and " the word, as the sword,"

whereby the Spirit of God enables us to inflict a deadly wound on
our enemies. It was by holding fast the written word, that Jesus

triumphed over Satan in the wilderness : and by a constant reli-

ance on the word are we also to overcome him. Hence God had
ordained for them, as he has for all his people, that they shall

attain salvation " through belief of the truth."

Thus are faith and holiness inseparably connected with sal-

vation : and to them are men elected, as much as to salvation

itself : so that to hope for heaven in any other way than through

a perseverance in these, is an unwarrantable presumption, and will

only deceive our own souls.

Whilst the Apostle traces thus all the blessings of

salvation to God's electing love as their true and only

source, he reminds his Thessalonian converts of,

II. Their effectual calling by his Ministry to a parti-

cipation of them

—

It is by the word that God imparts his blessings to

the souls of men

—

[It is by the word that God acts. As far as his providence

concurs in the salvation of men, it is only in subserviency to the

word ^. The word is " the rod of his strength," by which all the

wonders of his grace are wrought. Miracles gave credibility to

the testimony which Christ and his Apostles bore : but it was the

testimony itself, as applied by the Holy Spirit to the soul, that

wrought effectually upon the hearts of men. And in all ages it is

the same word, either read or preached, that is effectual to con-

vert them to God. Hence the Apostle reminds the Thessalonians

that, notwithstanding they were from eternity chosen of God to

salvation, they were '* called" to the possession of it through the

Ministry of the Gospel which he had preached unto them.]

Wherever that word is received aright, it will operate

effectually to the desired end—

-

[Thus it had wrought on the Thessalonians : it had " turned

them from idols to serve the living God^." And thus it will work
on all who cordially embrace it**. " It is quick and powerful,

and sharper than any two-edged sword '." " It is mighty to

the pulling down of all the strong- holds of sin and Satan ''." " It

invariably accomplishes that which God has pleased, and prospers

in the thing whereunto he has sent it'." It is the instrument

whereby God fulfils his eternal counsels in the conversion of men.

When the time fixed by him for the bringing hoiue of his wandering

sheep

'Acts viii. 26—40. & ix. 1—24.

' 1 Thess. i. 3, 9. " Col. i. 6. • .^eb. W. 12.

^2Cor. X.4. ' Isai.lv. 10, U.
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sheep is arrived, ^' he apprehends them" by his word'", and
brings them home with power to his fold, constraining them by

his grace, and " making them wilHng in the day of his power"."

This is his invariable process towards them ;
" Whom he has pre-

destinated, those he first calls, and then justifies, and then glo-

rifies":" he brings them not to the profession of the Gospel

merely, but " to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus

Christ P."J

Address,

1 . Those who have never yet obeyed " the Gospel

call —
[Who these are may be easily ascertained : they have been

'* called" to a " belief of the truth," even such a belief as should

lead them to rely entirelyupon the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation
j

** and to the sanctification of the Spirit," even such a sanctification

as should progressively transform them into the Divine image in

righteousness and true holiness and, if you have not these

marks upon you you are the personswhom I now address.

Say not ye, * I am not of God's elect, and therefore I cannot

help myself.' No: ye shall not thus cast the blame of your con-
demnation upon God. Who has told you, that you are not of

God's elect ? Who has searched the book of God's decrees, or

been told by God that your name is not inserted there ? Then
you have no right whatever to conclude that you are not elect of

God, or to make his supposed decrees any excuse for continuance

in sin. On the contrary, I am authorised by almighty God to

declare, that " he is not willing that any should perish, but that

all should come to repentance and live''." " He would have all

men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the truthV
He even confirms this truth with an oath :

" As I live, saith the
Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death of a sinner, but rather

that he turn from his wickedness and live. Turn ye, turn ye
from your evil ways; for why will ye die, O House of Israel^?"

The truth is, as our Lord informs us ;
" Ye will not come unto

me," saith he, " that ye might have life." " Him that should

come unto me I would in no wise cast out." Know ye then
that the fault is yours, and not God's. Our Lord complains over
you, " How often uould I have gathered you, even as a hen ga-
thereth her chickens under her wings, but ye would not

!

" Yes

;

whatever excuses you may now make from the doctrine of elec-

tion, your mouths shall be stopped in the day of judgment :
*^ /

would, but ye would not." Do not reply, that, till God has
given you his grace, you cannot come to Christ : for, if you would
only attempt in faith to stretch out your withered hand, in the

very
" Phil. iii. 1 2. " Ps. ex. 3. " Rom. viii. 30.
" Text. "i 2 Pet. iii. p. ' 1 Tira. ii. 4.
• Ezek. xxxiii. 11.
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very attempt he would enable you to do it*. Now then, in the

nam^ of almighty God, I call you to him, and invite you to re-

ceive freely at his hands all the blessings of salvation"

And, if ye will not obey the call, your blood shall be upon

your own heads.]

2. Those who through grace have obeyed the call^

—

[Remember, Brethren, " who it is that hath made you to

differ"." Ye are " beloved of the Lord." " Ye have not chosen

him ; but he has chosen you, and ordained you that you should

go and bring forth fruit; and that your fruit should remain >."

" Ye love him because he first loved you^:" " He loved you with

an everlasting love ; and therefore with loving-kindness hath he

drawn you*." " He loved you," not for any good that he either

saw, or foresaw, in you ; but simply of his own will, " 'lecause

he would love you''." Say then. Whether ye have not reason to

thank your God ; or rather, whether your every breath should not

be an effusion of praise?

But forget not that the path by which alone you can arrive at

your desired home is that of faith and holiness. This is the

king's " highway '^j" by a patient continuance in which you are

to " obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." " Hold fast then

the faith without wavering ;" and pray constantly to God for

fresh " supplies of his Spirit," that you may be sanctified

throughout, and " be changed into his image from grace to grace,

and frotn glory to glory." Meditate deeply and continually on

his word, and treasure it up in your hearts, that you may be

"sanctified by the truth *^:" and ever remember, that to the verv

last it is by the word that the Lord Jesus Christ will perfect his

good work within you^. Thus, whilst " those who loved unright-

eousness, and were therefore given over to a delusion to believe

a lie," are left to the " damnation " which their own sins have

merited^, you shall have all the purposes of God's electing love

completed in you, and shall spend an eternity in singing praises

" to Him who loved you, and washed you from your sins in his

own blood, and hath made you kings and priests unto your God
for ever and ever^."]

* Matt. xii. 13. " Isai. Iv. 1—3. '^
1 Cor. iv. 7.

y John XV. 10. *
1 John iv. \g. * Jer. xxxi. 3.

'' Deut. vli. 7, 8. *" Isai. xxxv. y. ^ John xvii I7.

'Eph. V. 25—27. ^ver. 10— 12. * s Rev. i. 5, t).

MLXXVII.
THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL.

2 Thess. iii. 1. F'uinlhj, Brethren, pray for vs, that the. word of
the Lord may havefree course and be gloriji-ed^ even as it is

with you.

The
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THE light of the material sun is hailed and welcomed
by every nation under heaven : but how much more is

the light of the Sun of Righteousness to be desired !

If the one be necessary for our comfort in this life, the

other is necessary to guide us in the way to life eternal.

Hence the Apostle not only laboured to spread the

Gospel himself, but endeavoured to interest all the

Lord's people in its behalf; that by their united suppli-

cations they might obtain from God whatever should

conduce to its establishment in the world.

In this request of his we see,

I. What we should desire for the word of God—
1. That it should " have free course"

—

[It is surprising that any should be averse to the circulation

of the Scriptures ; or should be jealous of the Scriptures, unless ac-

companied with h.nnan compositions to forestall and determine

the judgment of the reader. What is this but to determine the

judgment of the reader? What is this, but to return to Popery ?

The Papists locked up the Scriptures in an unknown tongue, and
forbad the laity to read them; and sent forth among the }ijople

small portions of them only, and counteracted those porti'!'..^ by

the most erroneous comments and grossest superstitions, i ai be

such conduct ficn Protestants : freely have we received, and
freely we should give : nor should we relax our efforts to dissemi-

nate the Scriptures, till every human Being shall have them in his

possession, and be enabled to read in his own native language the

wonderful works of God ^.]

2. That it should " be glorified"

—

[What is implied in this expression, we are at no loss to de-

termine. We have only to see how it was glorified " with them^*

i. e. the Thessalonian converts, and we have the perfect model
of its being glorified amongst ourselves.

In two ways is the word of God glorified; first, in the con-

veraion of sinners; and, next, in the edification and salvation of
saints.

How the Gospel wrought to t/ie conversion of the Thessalonians,

we. are distinctly informed ; They received it, " not as the word
of man, but as the word of God :" it " came to them, not in word
only, but in power ;" and by it " they were turned from idols to

serve the living God ''" Similar effects were produced by
it in other Churches'^ And who must not confess that the

word is glorified when such wonders are wrought by it?

But

* Sc^e Ps. xiK 4
.
& Rom. x. 1 3. ''

1 TLess. i. 5, 9. & ii. 13.
* Acta VI, 7- <^ xis.20.
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But that it is so, is expressly affirmed by the voice of inspiration

itself '^.

Nor was the Gospel less powerful for their continued edification.

This was greatly advanced among them, as the Apostle himself

bore witness® Yet nothing but the pure word of God was,

or could be, effectual for this end ^ As the rod of Moses wrought

all those miracles in Egypt and the wilderness, so was the Go-
spel " the rod of God's strength:" and in the production of such

miraculous events, both the word itself, and God in it, were
greatly glorified S; nor is it possible to see such effects yet pro-

duced in the hearts and lives of men, without acknowledging,

that ^^he who hath wrought them to the self-same thing is

GodV ]

Let us next inquire

—

II. How that desire is to be obtained

—

The Apostle speaks of himself and all his fellow-

labourers, as instruments whereby the Gospel was propa-

gated throughout the world. And the same is true of

Ministers in all succeeding ages, even to the present

day : they are God's Ambassadors to a rebellious world*

But the prayers of God's people are no less necessary

than the efforts of his Ministers : for it is God alone

than can give effect to any exertions ; and it is prayer

alone that can interest him in our behalf

—

[It is God alone that can raise up Ministers, or fit them for

the work * ^— Hence we are directed to " pray that God
would sendforth labourers into his harvest''."

It is God alone that can open places for them to labour in.

Men universally of themselves reject the Gospel : but when God
opens a door for his servants, no attempts of his enemies can shut

It is God alone that can give success to their endeavours. That
same divine power, which first opened the understandings of the

Apostles, must open thehearts of others to attend to them™
And then only does the word effect any radical change in men,
when it comes " in demonstration of the Spirit and of power *."

Hence St. Paul so earnestly intreated the prayers of the Thessa-

lonian Church, and yet more earnestly the intercessions of the

saints

•* Acts xui. 48, 49. • 2 Thess. i. 3, 4. & ii. 13, 14.

' 1 Pet. ii. 2. ^ Acts xxi. 19, 20.

" 2Cor. V. 5. ' Rom. X. 15.&2Cor. ii. 15, 16. &iii. 5,

"Matt. ix. 38. Eph. iv, 12, 13.

' Acts xviii. 10, 1 J . 1 Cor. xvi. 9. & Rev. iii. 8.

"> Luke xxiv. 45. with Acts xvi. 14.

" \ Cor, ii, 4, 5. & iii. 5—7.
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saints at Rome ". God has in mercy made his servants and his

people mutually dependent on each other : the people being

quickened by the exertions of their Ministers ; and Ministers

being strengthened by the prayers of their people: and thus the

builders and the building are advanced together, and all are edi-

fied in love.]

We CONCLUDE this subject with,

1. A word of admonition—
[Many profess a reverence for the Bible, and even display a

zeal for conveying the holy Scriptures to Heathen lands, who yet

make but little use of it for themselves. But this zeal for the

good of others will never be admitted as a substitute for personal

religion Many of the religious world also, who study the

Bible and profess to love the Gospel of Christ, are far from adorn-

ing that Gospel by holy tempers, and by heavenly lives

Let such persons look well to themselves ; for " not he that saith

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he that

doeth the will of our Father which is in heaven" ]

2. A word of encouragement

—

[Let any one see what was effected in the days of old by a

few poor fishermen ; and take courage to exert himself for God
The same power that wrought effectually in that day v.'ill

concur with us Let us not then despond, as though our

weakness were any obstacle to success ; for God will display his

own power by means of it'', and " ordain strength in the mouths

of babes lind sucklings." Whether therefore we address our-

selves to the translation of the Scriptures into foreign languages,

or labour for the circulation of them at home, let us only implore

help from God, and we shall not be permitted to " labour in vain,

or run in vain."]

" Rom. XV. 30—32. P2Cor. xii. 9.

MLXXVIIL
ST. Paul's benevolence.

2 Thess. iii. 5. The Lord direct your hearts into the love of
God, and into the patient waitingfor Christ.

IT might well be expected that the fundamental doc-

trines of our religion should be found, not only in pas-

sages where the truths were expressly insisted on, but

in others where they were casually introduced. Ac-
cordingly \ ' find this to be the case respecting every

important doctrine of the Gospel ; but in none more
than
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than that which relates to a Trinity of persons in the

Godhead. If we wished to convince an Unbeliever, we
should doubtless select such passages as most plainly

contain the doctrine in question*: but to confirm the

mind of a Believer, we should rather refer to places

where it was only incidentally mentioned: because, if

once we see that the idea was familiar to the minds of

the Inspired Writers, and to the minds of those to

whom they wrote, we have the strongest proof of which
any doctrine is capable. Thus, in the passage before

us, the Apostle meant only to express a benevolent

wish on behalf of the Church at Thessalonica: but he
expressed it in such terms as a person habituated to the

doctrine of the Trinity vi^ould naturally use: he prayed

that " the Lord (the Spirit) would direct their hearts

into the love of God (the Father), and into the patient

waiting for Christ^."

The point however to which we would direct your
attention, is not so much the terms in which the Apo-
stle's wish is conveyed, as the objects and reasons of
that wish.

I. The objects of that wish

—

A very little observation of the world is sufficient to

convince us, that ** the love of God" is not the predo-

minant passion of mankind ; nor a preparation for

Christ's second coming, their chief employment.

[Men in general are not so impressed with a view of God's
excellency, as to feel any love to him : much less have they obtained

such an acquaintance with him, as to enjoy in their souls any
sense of his love to them. Nor is there much of " the patience

of Christ''" to be found amongst them. To " deny themselves,

and take up their cross, and follow him," is a lesson which they

have never learned. As for looking forward with comfort to the

second coming of their Lord, and waiting patiently for it as the

completion of their hopes and the consummation of their joys,

they know it not. " Their affections are set on things below,

rather than on things above ;" and the acquisition of some earthly

good is that which alone engages their attention ]

But to possess the state of mind described in the text,

is essential to the Christian character

—

[How can a man be a Christian, and not love his God ?

or
" e. g. Matt, xxviii. I9. 3 Cor. xiii. 14. *" wra^omv rS Xg<s-«.
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or how can he hclong to Chri&t, and not resemble liim, " \v!io,

for the joy set before bin), endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of

God?" ]

Yet of ourselves we never shall, or can, attain to it—

•

[The heart is altogether averse to spiritual exercises ; and
turns away in disgust from the contemplation of those things

which make for our everlasting peace. If we try to fiK our minds
on the love of God to man, or on the nature and extent of that

obedience which we owe to him, or on the solemn account wiiich

we must give of ourselves before him, we cannot long keep our
attention to such subjects, nor can we get them suitably im-
pressed upon our hearts ]

Hence St. Paul prayed, that " the Lord, even the

Holy Spirit, would direct the hearts of his people into

that state—

-

[It is the province of that divine Agent to give a right

direction'^ to the heart '^ But his influence must be sought

by prayer. Nevertheless God will hear also the intercessions of

others in our behalf, and give us a supply of his Spirit in answer
to them* In the full persuasion of this, St. Paul poured
out the benevolent aspiration which we have been considering.]

Such then were the objects of the Apostle's wish ;

namely, that the Thessalonian Christians might expe-

rience more deeply the truths they professed. Nor
are we at any loss so state,

II. The reasons of it

—

Among the most important of these were doubtless

the two following: he knew that the attainment of
such a state was,

J. Highly conducive to their present happiness

—

[There is a most absurd prejudice against religion, that it

tends to make persons melancholy. That some religious persons

are inclined to melancholy, is true enough : but it is not true, that

religion makes them so. In all human probability they would
have manifested the same disposition (as thousands of others do)
if they had never known any thing of religion. As far as religion

is concerned, it is from erroneous and distorted views of religion,

and not from any just apprehensions of it, that they are rendered
melancholy. Where, in all the word of God, do we find this effect

ascribed to religion, or arising from it? Peter wept bitterly, and
Judas hanged himself? but was it religion, or sin, that was the

occasion

• nccn-ji'jycii. ^ Jazii. i. 1/. 2 Cor. v. 5. * Phil.i. 19.
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occasion of their sorrows ? not religion surely, but sin. Religion

was a balm to Peter, and kept him from despair ; and it was
Judas's want of religion that drove him to suicide.

But the truth is, that men make this a mere pretext to re-

ject religion : they do not really, in their hours of sober reflection,

think that religion has any such tendency. Where will be found

a man in the whole universe who really thinks that love to God,

or a sense of God's love to him, would make him less happy ?

Where is there one who really believes that an habitual

preparation for death and judgment would make him less happy?
Nay, where is there one who does not in his heart envy a

truly pious character, and entertain the secret wish, O that I might

be found in that man's place at the day of judgment!
The Apostle knew that the graces which he desired for the

Thessalonian Christians would make them truly happy both in

life and death. He knew it from the universal tenor of the holy

Scriptures'^ and he knew it from his own experience

^

and therefore he prayed the Lord to direct their hearts to

the attainment of them.]

2. Indispensably necessary to their eternal welfare

—

[What is a Christian without the love of God ? What pre-

tensions has he to the name of Christian ? or how can he
call himself a disciple of Christ, who has no delight in following

his steps, or in looking forward to his future advent? What an

appearance will such an one make at the tribunal of his Judge?

Will he not be ashamed before him at his coming ! Has he any
reason to think that the God whonj he never loved will love him ?

or that the Saviour whom he never served will say to him, Well
done, good and faithful servant ? Whatever they may say to the

contrary, the careless world have their misgivings even now ; they

have a secret fear that God will put a difference between those

who served him and those who served him not On this

subject St. Paul had no doubt and -therefore, " knowing
the terrors of the Lord, he both persuaded men " to seek these

necessary attainments, and implored of God to communicate to

them all needful supplies of his Spirit and grace.]

Application—
Permit me now to express the same benevolent wish

respecting you

—

[We have no wish to proselyte men to a party, or to lead

them into any enthusiastic notions or pursuits. All we desire is,

that they should love that God who has so loved them, and be found

patiently waiting for the Bridegroom when he shall call them to

the marriage. And, I ask, is this unreasonable ? Is it any thing

more than what I ought to wish j or than you yourselves either

do,

'Ps. lxiii.5. Matt. v. 3— 12. « 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
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do, or will soon, wish for yourselves ? Be not offended,

then, if we express this wish: be not offended if we urge upon vou
what we know will tend so much to your present happiness,

and what we are assured is necesssary to your happiness in the

future world ]

Let me also request that you will adopt this wish for

yourselves-

[Surely I shall have spoken to good effect, if only one
amongst you all shall be stirred up to pray for himself, " Lord,
direct rmj heart into the love of God, and into a patient waiting

for Christ." Happy will it be, if any of you begin to wish that

you had loved God, and that you might from this time become
objects of his favour. Happy will it be, if any of you begin

to say, * I will take up my cross and follow Christ: I will

follow him without the camp, bearing his reproach. He died

for me ; O that I might have grace to live and die for him !

He is coming to judge me ', O that I might be ready for his

appearing, and give up my account to him with joy and not
with grief!' Cultivate these desires: beg of God to stir

them up in your hearts by his Holy Spirit: and when you have
attained a measure of this grace yourselves, cultivate it to the

utmost in the hearts of others.]

MLXXIX.
Paul's conversion.

1 Tim. i. 16. For this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first

Jesus Christ might shew forth all long-suffering, for a pat-
tern to them which should hereafter believe on him to life

everlasting'

THE first question that should occur to our minds,

is this, Have I obtained mercy ? If a favourable an-

swer can be returned to that, we should inquire. In
what manner, and for what ends, mercy has been shewn
us ? There can be no doubt, but that if persons who
are converted to God would frequently look back upon
the state in which they were previous to their conver-

sion, they would find the retrospect attended with the

most beneficial consequences. Their recollection would
furnish them with innumerable facts, which would tend

to humble them in the dust, and to excite adoring

thoughts of that grace which has so distinguished them.

St. Paul appears to have taken peculiar pleasure in

this
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this exercise of mind. He embraces every opportunity

to speak of his former hostility to Christ, in order to

exalt to the uttermost the honour of that God, by whom
he had been elected, redeemed, and sanctified. In the

preceding verses he had expatiated on this painful sub-

ject : and now he improves it for the benefit of others.

In discoursing on his words, we shall notice,

I. The circumstances under which the Apostle ob-

tained mercy

—

If St. Paul had more to boast of than any, on account

of his birth, his education, his strictness, and his zeal,

he had also more to be humbled for than almost any

other person. For consider,

1. His ignorance of himself

—

* [He had been educated under the most celebrated teacher of

his day, Gamaliel ; and had made a proficiency beyond any of his

age. Yet, skilled as he was in Rabbinical learning, he was
wiioUy ignorant of his own state and character. He knew not

that he was a condemned sinner. He knew not the spirituality

and extent of the law. He had no idea that it required perfect

unsinning obedience, and consigned men over to perdition for one
single offence, whether in thought, word, or deed. Through his

ignorance of the law, he imagined himself to be "alive," and
entitled to everlasting life*. He moreover judged that he was
practising all the moral duties, while he was destitute of almost

every just sentiment, or proper feeling, histead of being hum-
bled as a sinner in dust and ashes, he was lifted up with pride

and self-conceit, histead of being animated with love and pity

and compassion, he was inflamed with a fiery and wrathful zeal.
'• He knew not at all what spirit he was of." In short, he was
the very reverse of what he afterwards became.]

2. His enmity against Christ—

-

[He might have had many opportunities of seeing and hear-

ing Christ, on a supposition he had chosen to embrace them. But,

like proud and ignorant bigots of later ages, he would not conde-

scend to hear one who was so generally despised. He probably

believed all the scandalous reports- that were circulated respecting

Jesus, and therefore thought him unworthy of his attention.

From the Prophecies indeed he could not iiut know that the pro-

mised Messiah was to appear about that time : but having im-

bibed the prejudices of his countrymen respecting a temporal

Messiah, he concluded that Jesus was an impostor; and no

doubt rejoiced when the influence of that deceiver (as he thought

him,)

• Rom.vii.g.
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him,) was terminated by his death. But when the doctrines of

the Gospel were propagated with such success bv the Apostles,

then his disappointment appeared, and he broke forth into the

fiercest rage against Christ. He determined to extirpate his fol-

lowers, and to blot out, if possible, the verj' remembrance of his

name. Such was his opinion of Christ, that " he thought he

ought to do every thing in his power contrary to his name'',"

and adverse to his cause. Nor can we doubt, !)ut that if .lesus

had put himself again in the power of the .Tews, Paul would have

been among the first to apprehend and destrov him. None would
have been found more ready than he to nail him to the cross, or

to pierce his heart with the spear.]

3. His cruelty to his fellow-creatures

—

[He was present at the stoning of the first martyr, Stephen.

He heard the discourse of that holy man ; he saw " his face

shining like the face of an angel ;" he heard him with his dying

breath praying for his murderers ; but was unconvinced, unrelent-

ing, unmoved. One would have thought that a young man
(whose feelings are quick), and a man pretending to morality,

should have felt some pity towards one, whose whole appearance

was so devout and holy : and that, when the first stone made the

blood to gush out, he should have tinned away with disgust and
horror. But no such effect was produced on him. On the con-

trary, he feasted his eyes with this bloody spectacle ; and testified

his consent to the murderous deed, by holding the garments of

the murderers, and giving in his looks very evident tokens of bis

approbation*^. Having thus tasted of human blood, he thirsted

for it, and, like a blood-hound, would be satisfied with nothing else.

He volunteered his services in hunting down the victims of his rage*.

He obtained authority from the Chief Priests ; and in the exercise

of it, not only drove tlie Christians from Jerusalem, but fol-

lowed them to foreign cities, where he had no jurisdiction^. He
shewed no pity even to helpless females ; but dragged all, men
and women, to prison '^j and gave his voice against them that they

should be put to deaths. He suffered none to escape, on any other

condition, than that of blaspheming the name of Jesus'^; and thus,

while he inflicted on some the pains of martyrdom, he consigned

others over to the damnation of Iiell. From his own description

of himself, he more resembled an incarnate fiend than a human
Being'.]

So strangfe were the circumstances under which this

fiery bigot obtained mercy, that we are peculiarly con-

cerned to inquire into,

II. The
'• Acts xxvi. 9. ^ Acts vii. 53. & vlil. 1. & xxii. ip, 20.

^ Actsjx . 2. « Acts xxvi. 10, 11.

^ Acts viii, 3. & xxii. 4, 5. ^ Note '.

" Ncter ' Actiix. 1. &ai. i. 13. & 1 Tim.i. 13v
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II. The ends for which mercy was vouchsafed to him—

•

Doubtless many blessed ends were answered. But,

without attempting to enumerate them, we shall notice

those only that are specified in the text. It was,

1. For " the manifesting of Christ's patience and

long-suffering"

—

[The long-suffering of Christ appears in the forbearance he

exercises towards mankind at large. It was eminently conspicu-

ous in his conduct towards the antediluvian world, whose wicked-

ness he endured for the space of 120 years'^. It was wonderfully

displayed also in not executing the most signal vengeance on this

cruel adversary, and setting him forth as a distinguished monu-
ment of his wrath and indignation. But how truly wonderful

does it appear, when we see him stopping this blood-thirsty per-

secutor in the midst of his career, and revealing his pardoning

love and mercy to his soul ! To take such a viper to his bosom

!

to make such a creature " an elect vessel," an eminent saint, a

distinguished Apostle ! to exalt such an one to the most honour-

able service on earth, and the highest throne in glory ! how does

this love surpass all knowledge and all conception ! How is Jesus

now glorified in him! and how must he be admired in him i&.

ever, both in the Church militant, and the Church triumphant'!

This then was one principal end of so marvellous a conversion,

namely, that the exceeding riches of the Redeemer's grace might

be displayed before the whole universe, both in time and eternity.]

2. For the encouraging of sinners to believe in him

—

[It is not uncommon for persons to apprehend themselves

so vile that they cannot be forgiven. But our blessed Lord has

given a most effectual antidote to this in the conversion of Paul.

It is not without reason that Paul repeatedly styles himself " the

chief of sinners™:" and he expressly tells us, that he was de-

signed to be a " pattern to all who should hereafter believe on Je-

sus." Our adorable Saviour points, as it were, to him, and says
j

" See, thou tempted soul, if thou art as blind asthatinfuriated bigot,

I can make "the scales to fall from thine eyes":" if thine enmity

against me be as rooted as his, I can slay it : if thou possessest all

that is malignant and diabolical, I can change thee : there is nothing

too great forme to do, nothing too good for me to give, even to the

chief ofsinners. I am the same gracious and almighty Saviour that I

was in the day that I converted him ; and I am able and willing to

do the very same things for thee. Thou seest how freely I be-

stowed my grace on him. If wrath and malice, and murdc and
blasphemy, could entitle him to my favour, then certainly he had

as

" 1 Pet. iii. 20. ' 2 Thess. i. 10. *.
" l/^oi^^^TM should have been so translated in the text, as it is in

the verse before it. " Acts ix. 1 8.
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as good a title as man could have: but if these things rather en-
titled him to a distinguished place in hell, then thou seest how free

and sovereign my grace is; and hast a proof, that, '^ where sin

has abounded, grace can, and shall, much more abound°."

Who, after beholding this pattern, can despond ? Who will put

away mercy from him under the idea that he is tinworthy of it ?

Who will be afraid to come to Jesus, because he has no good
work to bring as a price of his favour ? None that reflect on the

salvation of Paul, can ever doubt either the freeness of Christ's of-

fers, or the sufficiency of his grace.]

There are two things which, on account of their singu-

lar importance, we will further endeavour to impress
upon your minds

;

1. No good that can be possessed will supersede our

need of mercy

—

[Paul, as has been hinted at before, had much to boast of?:

but, notwithstanding all his learning, and strictness, and zeal, he
had perished for ever, if he had not " obtained mercy." Let all

consider this ; and, renouncing all dependence on themselves,

trust in Christ alone, and seek "/i/e everlasting" solely " hy be-

lieving in him " ]

2. No evil that can have been committed, shall ex-

clude us from mercy, if we believe on Christ

—

[This is the grand scope of the text, and of the discourse

upon it. But it never can be repeated too often, or impressed

too earnestly on the heart and conscience. It is uniformly at-

tested by all the Inspired Writers''. May God help us to believe

the record ; and cause us all to experience its truth ! If our guilt

have been as extraordinary as Paul's, it may, for ought we know,
have been permitted, on purpose that, like him, we may be extra-

ordinary monuments of grace. At all events, we may urge it as

a plea with God, that he will be transcendantly glorified in our

salvation'.]

" Rom. V. 20. P Phil, iii. 4

—

6.

'* Isai. i, 1 8. & Iv. 7 . & Acts xiii. Sg. ' Ps. xxv. 1 1

.

MLXXX.
THE MEDIATION OF CHRIST.

1 Tim. ii. 5, 6. There is one God, and one Mediator between

God and men, the man Christ Jesus; ivho gave himselfa ran-

somfor all, to be testified in due time.

IT is deeply to be regretted, that the holy Scriptures,

instead of being improved for the ends for which they

were
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were given, have been made an occasion of the most

bitter contentions by the very persons who have most

professed to reverence their authority. Men have not

been satisfied with receiving the dictates of inspiration

with child-like simplicity, but have determined to reduce

them to systems of their own ; and have wrested to their

own views every passage that militated against their

pre-conceived opinions. The partisans on either side

have been equally guilty in this respect. Amongst mo-
dern controversialists, none have more divided the

Church, or indulged more acrimonious feelings against

each other, than Calvinists and Arminians. The one

party have taken all those passages which represent

God as a Sovereign, dispensing his blessings according

to his own will and pleasure, and have made all the

rest of the Scriptures bend to them: the other party

have done the same with respect to the passages which

assert the freedom of the human will, and which speak

of men as the sole authors of their own condemnation.

It seems never to enter into the minds of either party,

that those passages which they set at variance, may,
Hke wheels moving in opposite directions, be in perfect

harmony with each other ; and that there may be a

subserviency, where they see nothing but direct oppo-
sition. If they were once brought to consider this,

they would be more candid in their interpretation of

each other's sentiments, and more cautious of wresting

from their plain and obvious meaning the passages

which they cannot reconcile with their own exclusive

system. The words we have just read are a strong

hold for those who adopt the sentiments which are

called Arminian. And how does th6 Calvinist get over

them ? how does he make the universality of redemp-
tion accord with his particular election ? He knows not

how to do it in a way that shall agree with his own sys-

tem; and therefore he denies at once that Christ did

give himself a ransom for all; and says, that by "«//" is

meant some of every description, that is, some of all dif-

ferent ranks and orders of men, Jews and Gentiles, rich

and poor. But how much better were it for men to

confess their own ignorance, than thus to pervert the'

word
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word of God ! It is true that God acts as a Sovereign ;

and that salvation, from first to last, is all of grace,

whether we can reconcile this truth with every other

portion of God's word, or not : nor are we any more at

liberty to distort the passages that appear to militate

against this system, than Arminians are to misinterpret

those which obstruct their views. There is beyond all

doubt a harmony in all the parts of the Inspired Volume,
though we cannot exactly see it: (not but that we might
see it; and clearly too, if we entered fully into the idea

of the subordination of one set of truths to another
:)

and if we determine to speak all that the Scripture

speaks, and as the Scripture speaks it, we shall not be
far from the very truth of God. This will not please

the partisans of human systems : but it will, as far as

such a plan is adopted, produce moderation in our own
minds, and forbearance towards all who differ from us.

The way in which the text is introduced deserves

particular attention. The Apostle inculcates the duty

of " interceding, and giving thanks, for all men" with-

out exception, but especially *' for kings and all in au-

thority," because on them in a very great degree de-

pends the peace and welfare of the Church. As a rea-

son for extending our regards to all, he observes, that

God does so in the government of the world, and that

Christ has done so in the exercise of redeeming love,

seeing that he " had given himself a ransom for all.''

The Apostle, whatever be the subject he is treating

of, finds an easy and natural transition to Christ, and
especially when speaking upon any thing connected with

Christian love, of which the love of Christ to us is the

great exemplar. This is discovered chiefly in his me-
diation between God and Man : and of that mediation

we are led to speak,

I. As ordained of God—
" There is one God," the Creator and Governor

of all—

[Amongst the Heathen " there were gods many, and lords

many ; but there is one God, the Father, of whom are all

things'*." " He is the God of the Jews, and the Gud also of the

Gentiles j"

' 1 Cor. viii. 5, Q.

VOL. X. X
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Gentiles'";" and both the one and the other he will justify in the

same vvay% " having no respect of jDersons." *' In every nation

under heaven, hethatfeareth God, and worketh righteousness, shall

be accepted of him \"]

He has also given one Mediator for all—

•

[He is justly offended with his creatures of mankind, be-

cause they have sinned against him. In respect of transgression

they are altogether on a par with the fallen angels ; and might
well have been left, like them, to perish in their sins. But God
provided a Mediator for them, that through him reconciliation

might be effected with them in perfect consistency with his own
perfections. This Mediator is his only- begotten Son, the Lord
Jesus Christ, who being in the form of God, and accounting it no
robbery to be equal with God, was found in fashion as a man,
and took upon him the form of a servant. This " man, Christ

Jesus," is the " one Mediator" between God and men. There
is no other ; there ?ieeds to be no other ; seeing that he is equally

the Mediator of all, and equally ready to effect reconciliation for

every sinner under heaven. The typical Mediators, Moses and
Aaron, and the High Priests in all successive ages, executed their

office for the Jews only : but Christ, whom they typified, is the

Advocate of all, and " a propitiation equally for the sins of the-

whole world."

Seeing then that God is alike the Father of all, distributing

blessings to all with an indiscriminating hand ; and that he has

given his own co-equal co-eternal Son to be alike the Mediator

for all, it becomes us to testify our common concern for all,

and to promote by every possible means their eternal welfare.]

Let US next view the Mediation of Christ,

II. As executed by himself

—

" He gave himself a ransom 'Vfor sinful man

—

[A ransom is a redemption-price. Man was in bondage to

sin and Satan, death and hell ; and to liberate him from this was

the end of Christ's mediation. But how was this deliverance to

be effected ? The law which had been broken, must be honoured;

and divine justice, which demanded the punishment of the

offender, must be satisfied. But fallen man could neither honour

the one, nor satisfy the other. Nothing was left for him, but to

endure to all eternity the penalty which justice demanded and the

law denounced. To render the salvation of man compatible with

the rights of law and justice, Jesus assumed our nature, and
^' was made man," that in the nature which had sinned he might

suffer, and by his own sufferings make an atonement for our trans-

gressions. Having undertaken this great work, he executed it

:

and there being no other sacrifice sufficient for the occasion, " he

gave

'' Rom. iii. 2g. * ib. ver. 30. ^ Acts x. 35.
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gave himself a ransom for us." " The blood of bulls and of

goats could never take away sin." They were acceptable to God

as shadowing forth his sacrifice: but it was his sacrifice alone that

could atone for sin, and effect the desired reconciliation between

God and man : this therefore he offered, and, when the cup of

bitterness was put into his hands, he drank it to the very dregs.]

And this he did " for all" without exception

—

[To say that he died for the elect only, is neither Scriptural

nor true. He died for all : according as it is elsewhere said ;
" We

thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead; and that

he died for all, that they who live should not henceforth live unto

themselves, but unto Him who died for them and rose again ^."

If all be not ultimately saved by his death, it is not owing to any

want of sufficiency in his sacrifice to procure acceptance for them,

but to their own impenitence and unbelief. And if all do not

come to him for an interest in his sacrifice, it is not owing to any

decree of God that of necessity excludes them from a participa-

tion in the benefit, or to any want of inclination in the Lord Jesus

Christ to save them, but to their own obstinacy in sin. Our Lord

said to the whole Jewish nation, " How often ivould /have ga-

thered you, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings
;

but ye ivould not." This is applicable to the whole human
race; and at the last day it will be said to all the ungodly, and

especially to those to whom the Gospel of Salvation had been sent,

*' / ivould, but ye would not."

Here again then vve see the propriety of interesting ourselves

with God in behalf of all, since for all without exception did

Jesus die.]

It will be proper to consider the mediation of Christ

yet farther,

III. As attested by the Holy Spirit

—

This mediation was " to be testified of in due time"

—

1 . It has been abundantly attested by the Holy Spirit

in times past

—

[In the writings of the Old Testament it is fully declared.
*^ He was cut off, but not for himself^:" he was wounded for our

transgressions: the chastisement of our peace was upon him: the

Lord laid on him the iniquities of us all ^." Of the New Testa-

ment this truth forms the .iim and substance. When Jesus was
just beginning his Ministry,' he was pointed out by his Forerunner

as " the Lamb of God tha* should take away the sin of the

world ^." Our Lord spake of himself as '' giving his life a ran-

som for many *." St. Paul tells us, that " We have redemption

through

• 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. 'Dauix.26. « Isai. liii. 4—6.
* John i. 29. ' Matt. xx. 28.
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through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins''/' and ** reconci-

liation through the blood of his cross'." St. Peter assures us,

that '' He bore our sins in his own body on the tree, and suffered,

the just for the unjust"^." But it would be endless to accumu-

late passages ; since the whole Scriptures testify of this blessed

truth in every part. Suffice it to say, that it forms the one theme

of all the glorified saints in heaven, who sing praises day and

night " to Him who loved them, and washed them from their

sins in his own blood;" saying " Thou art worthy, for thou wast

slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood, out of every

kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation"."]

2. We also are called to testify of it at this time

—

[To preach Christ crucified is the one employment of Mini-

sters : ^nd Our Ministry is called " the Ministry of reconciliation
"

on this very account, because we proclaim to sinners, " that God
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing

their trespasses unto them °." O that our testimony amongst
you on this subject were more fully credited, and more deeply

felt ! We do declare it: we declare it with joy : for "it is a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ

came into the world to save sinners, even the chief''." None are

excluded from an interest in him, but through their own fault.

God has no pleasure in the death of any sinner "f. He even con-

descends to confirm this truth with an oath ^ St. Paul bears

witness to it in the verse before our text. St. Peter also confirms

it, and assures us, that " God is not willing that ani/ should

perish, but that all should come to repentance and live ^" And, to

add no more, St. John says, " If a7iy man sin, we have an Advo-

cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous ; and he is the

propitiation for our sins ; and 720i for 07/rs onli/, but also for the

sins oi the ivhole world^." Away with the systems that discard

these blessed truths, and wrest from their obvious meaning these

reviving declarations. Believe it, Brethren, that Jesus " gave

himself a ransom for all ;" and know, that at this moment he

addresses you by my mouth, saying, " Look unto me and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am God, and there is none

else"."]

O Brethren,

1. Stand amazed at i\J.-\ mystery

—

[" Great indeed is this mystei'\ of Godliness, God manifest

in the flesh," and dying under the ! load of his creatures' sins.

Whence is it that this mystery is ip little contemplated amongst
us,

- " Eph. i. 7.
' Col. i. 20—22. " 1 Pet. ii. 24. & iii. 1 8.

" Rev.i.5. & V. 9. " 2 Cor. v. 1.8—21. ''iTim. i. 15.

^ Ezek. xviii.23,32. 'Ezek.xxxiii.il. » 2 Pet. iii. 9.

' 1 John ii. 1/i. " Isai. xlv. 22 .
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US, and so little felt ? Is it that there is any other subject which
deserves our attention in comparison of it ? No : there is nothing
worth a thought in comparison of it. " For the excellency of the

knowledge of it, all that the world holds dear is but dung and
dross." Let it then occupy your minds day and night, and fill

your souls with transport, as it does the souls of the glorified

before the throne of God.]

2. Improve it for the salvation of your own souls

—

[On your acceptance of this testimony your everlasting sal-

vation depends. " If you believe in Christ, your salvation is

sure; if not, you are condemned already, and the wrath of God
abideth on you^." Believe then, every one of you, that Christ

died for you ; and pray'to God, that you may be'able to see your
interest in him, and with joyful confidence to exclaim, " He hath
loved ME, and given himself for me^." Thus shall you be feasted

with the foretastes of heaven, and grow up into an increasing

meetness for the glory prepared for you.]

* John iii. ] 8, 30. y Gal. ii. 20.

MLXXXI.
GODLINESS PROFITARLE UNTO ALL THINGS.

1 Tim. iv. 8, 9. Godliness is profitable unto all things, having
promise of tJw life that now is, and of that which is to

come. This is a faitlful sayings and worthy of all ac~

ceptation.

AS in the natural man there is a total alienation of
heart from God, so, after that he has been in some measure
awakened to a sense of his duty, there is in him a con-
stant proneness to turn aside from God, and to rest in

something short of a total surrender of the soul to him.
This appears from the numerous controversies which
were agitated in the Apostolic age. Christians even in

that day were not contented with receiving the truth as

it is in Jesus, but laboured to blend with it some
favourite notions, either of Jewish superstition or
Gentile philosophy ; by means of which they drew
away the minds of many from the simplicity of the
Gospel, and from that practical regard to it which con-
stitutes our highest duty. It is observable, too, that

persons addicted to this habit always lay a very undue
stress on their own peculiarities, and display more zeal

in
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in the propagation of them than in the diffusion of the

Gospel itself. It is in reference to such practices that

the Apostle is speaking in the words before us. He is

cautioning Timothy against being led astray by them,

or giving any countenance to them in his Ministra-

tions, which should rather be directed to the incul-

cating and enforcing of vital godliness: " Refuse
profane and old wives' fables," says he ;

" and exercise

thyself unto godliness : for bodily exercise, that is, a

carnal attention to such things, profiteth little : but
godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise

of the life which now is, and of that which is to come.
This (this character of godliness, as deserving and de-

manding our exclusive regards,) is a faithful saying,

and worthy of all acceptation."

In confirmation of this saying, I will endeavour to

shew,

I. The profitableness of true godliness—

•

"Godliness" here stands in opposition to all that

superstitious or contentious men would place in its

stead. It is to be understood as comprehending a sur-

render of ourselves to God as his redeemed people, and

a life of entire devotedness to his service. Now this is

profitable,

1. In relation to the present life

—

[What is it that has deluged the whole world with misery ?

What but sill ? The world would still have been a Paradise, if

man had continued to retain his primitive holiness: and, so far as

divine grace prevails to restore holiness to man, the world is again

restored to its Paradisiacal state of happiness. True it is that the

best of men are yet subject to wants, diseases, and death ; so that

how holy soever they may be, they must yet partake of the bitter

consequences of sin. But the advantages enjoyed by the godly

over all the rest of mankind are exceeding great.

First, The godly are delivered from the dominion of evil

passions, which agitate all the rest of mankind.—See what the

state of the world is by reason of pride, envy, malice, wrath,

revenge: see what evils abound by reason of covetousness, am-
bition, lewdness, and selfishness, in ten thousand forms : mark
the jealousies of rival kingdoms; the contentions in smaller

societies ; the feuds in families; and the workings of evil tempers

in individuals: see how almost every human Being has his life em-
bittered by something inflicted by others, or brooding in his own

bosom

;
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bosom : and then say, Whether he has not the advantage, who 1ms

learned to " mortify his earthly members," and to " crucify his

flesh with its affections and lusts?"

Next, The godly are enabled to live under the wjlucnce of love:

—and need I say what a source of comfort that is? Read the

description of love as set forth in the 13th Chapter of St. Paul's

First f]pistle to the Corinthians, and judge, Whether the exercise

of such dispositions be not conducive to the happiness of the

soul?

Again; The godly oxefreedfrom numberless temptations, into

which the ungodly rtish without restraint.—The ungodly, by their

intercourse with each other, are walking, either in the midst of

thorns and briers, where they constantly receive or inflict some

painful wound; or, if their path be more pleasant, they only

countenance each other in ways, which bring guilt upon their

souls, and involve each other in irremediable ruin. The godly,

on the contrary, by keeping at a distance from such snares, avoid

the evils connected with them ; and by their mutual intercourse

promote the edification of each other in faith and love, in peace

and holiness.

Add to all this. The godly ejijoij peace with God, 07jd a blessed

prospect beyond the grave.—Oh ! who can estimate this advan-

tage ? Who can tell what joy a sense of God's pardoning love

brings into the soul ? Who can declare what the Believer feels in

his secret walk with God ; in pouring out his soul before him,

in apprehending and pleading God's gracious promises, in sur-

veying the fulness of righteousness and grace which is treasured

up for him in Christ Jesus, in contemplating every event as

ordered for his spiritual and eternal good, and in looking

forward to an eternity of bliss in heaven ? Who, I say, can

calculate these advantages, which are the exclusive portion of the

godly?

If it be said, that this description of the Believer's advantages

is not realized in fact, I grant that the generality of religious pro-

fessors do not experience them to the extent that we have spoken

of them. But why do they not experience them to this extent ?

Is it that they do not necessarily attach to vital godliness? No :

but that godliness is but at a low ebb am.ongst those who profess

to live under its influence. Were the professors of religion more
like to the Apostles in vital godliness, they would, in the same
proportion, be elevated above all the rest of the world, both in

their character and enjoyments. They would indeed have their

afflictions, as the Apostles had : but their " consolations should

abound far above their afflictions," yea and even by means of
their afflictions. And, as it is said that " godliness has //(e p70-
7nise of all this," I will leave it all to rest upon that one saying,
*' If a man love me, he will keep my words ; and my Father will

love him ; and we will come unto him, and make our abode with

him.V
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him*." Let the love of God the Father, and the in-dwelling of
the Father and of Christ Jesus in the soul, l)e duly estimated, and
we will leave any man in the universe to judi^e, whether godliness

be not profitable as it respects this present life.]

2. In reference to the life to come

—

[Of this there is so little doubt, that we need scarcely stop

to confirm it, more especially as our further views of this subject

demand a very peculiar attention. Let it only be recollected,

that " to those who by patient continuance in well-doing seek
for glory and honour and immortality, God has promised eternal

life'';" and that " they who overcome in this warfare shall sit

down with Christ upon his throne, as he sitteth on his Father's

throne *= :" and nothing more need be added to establish this ob-
vious and acknowledged truth.]

Such being the profitableness of true godliness, we
l)roceed to state,

II. The importance of it in that particular view—

-

Those who have not duly considered this subject

would not have expected to find such a peculiar con-
firmation of it as the Apostle has added in our text.

When, in a preceding chapter, he was about to declare

the stupendous mystery, that " Christ Jesus came into

the world to save sinners," he prefaced it with this de-

claration, that the truth he was about to utter was " a

faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation''." There
the importance and mysteriousness of the truth easily

account for the solemnity with which it is introduced :

but where there is nothing affirmed but the profitable-

ness of godliness, we seem to think so solemn a con-

firmation of it quite unnecessary. But we shall soon

be of a different opinion, if we contemplate this truth

in connexion with the subjects which both precede and
follow it. We say then, that the profitableness of vital

godliness ought to be regarded as a matter of primary

and universal importance;

1. As tending to keep the mind from unprofitable

speculations—
[The whole preceding context refers to speculations which eit^^^"^

already existed in the Church, or that should at a future per^O"

be introduced''. Heretics and apostates were even then at wo^k
to

'^ Johnxiv. 23. '' Rom. ii. 7, iJohn ii. 25.

p|lev.iii.21, ''iTim.i. 15. " ver. 1—3,7.
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to spread their pernicious doctrines ; those who were of Jewish
origin " giving heed to fables and endless genealogies, which mi-
nistered questions rather than godly edifying that is in faith '^;"

and those from among the Gentile converts obtruding upon the

Church their " profane and vain babblings, and oppositions of

science falsely so called s." The eifect of these speculations was
exceedingly pernicious : for whilst " conceited and ignorant men
doted about such questions and strifes of words, they filled the

Church with envy, and strife, and railings, and evil surmisings, and
perverse disputings*^," and eventually turned many from the faith'.

Now in every age of the Church there are many, who, being
themselves, through the subtlety of Satan, turned away from the

simplicity of the Gospel, labour to propagate their own peculiar

opinions, and to "draw away disciples after them." Their views

are often extremely specious, as were those of the Jews who
sought to honour Moses'', and those of the Gentiles who from a

professed regard for the honour of Christ pleaded an exemption
from obedience to the moral law'. Frequently there is much
truth mixed up with their errors ; and their mistake lies not so

much in what they would maintain, as in the undue importance

which they attach to some points to the exclusion or neglect of

others that are equally important. In a word, they, though
'* false apostles" in reality, are often so specious, that they

appear like Apostles of Christ himself™.

How then are we to guard against such deceivers? I answer,

By having our minds fully intent on practical and vital godliness.

We shall see in a moment, that, by sutfering our minds to be

turned into the channel of controversy, we shall lose much of

that heavenliness of mind, that sweetness of temper, tha*.expan-

sion of love, and that singleness of eye, which are the brightest

ornaments of our religion, and indispensably necessary to our true

happiness. And what shall we gain to compensate for this loss ?

Nothing but a conceit of our own superior wisdom, and an un-

charitable contempt or hatred of all who differ from us. This is

the point which the Apostle labours so strenuously to impress upon
our minds. " Refuse," says he, "all such exercises; for they

are of little profit : but exercise thyself unto godliness," the

profit of which can never be duly estimated. Keep habitually

upon your minds a sense of the value of true godliness, and you
will have no disposition for controversies, nor any satisfaction in

the company of those who would obtrude their noxious sentiments

upon you. You will act rather in conformity with the Apostolic

injunction, " From such withdraw thyself. ""]

2. As sustaining the mind under all the trials and
difficulties that we may have to cope with—

•

' I Tim. 1. 4-. & Tit. iii.g. ^ 1 Tim. vi. 20,

"iTim. vi.5, Mb.ver. 21. '^ Col. ii. 20—23.
' Jude, ver. 4. 2 Pet. ii. 1, 17— 19. " 2 Cor. xi. 3, 4, 13, 14.
" 1 Tim. vi. 5.
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[To this the Apostle refers, in the words following my text.

Exercise yourselves, savs he, in this, which will be so profitable

to your souls ; " for " from my own experience I can declare,

what support you will find from such conduct, in all the trials

that you may be called to endure: *' for therefore we both labour

(gladly), and suffer reproach (cheerfully), because" we are up-

held bv a consciousness that we are living entirely upon God, and

for God". That the lovers of subtle questions and curious dispu-

tations have a zeal, we acknowledge; and that they will often

make sacrifices in defence of their tenets, we acknowledge : but in

self-denying labours, and patient sufferings for the honour of God
and the welfare of mankind, their exertions are paralysed. Their

minds become contracted ; and they are altogether occupied in

maintaining their peculiar notions, and in gaining proselytes to

their own party. Not so the persons who steadily labour for

the attainment of vital godliness. They have their hearts more
and more enlarged with love both to God and man. They feel

so rich a recompence sweetly and continually flowing into their

souls, that they only regret they cannot do a thousand times more
for God, and that they should ever experience any thing but

unqualified delight in what they suffer for him p. They will

" forget all that is behind, and press forward to that which is

before ;" like persons in a race, who have no desire but to fulfil

the will of God, and to " finish their course with joy." In this

respect then, no less than in the former, is godliness truly profita-

ble; and that it is so, "is a faithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation."]

Let me then, in this view of the subject, intreat
you all,

1. To esteem godliness according to its true cha-

racter

—

[The greater part of mankind deny the necessity of it even

to their eternal welfare : and, if you justify your zeal by a refe-

rence to the future judgment, they will not hesitate to affirm,

that such exertions are not necessary to the salvation of the soul,

and that to abound in them is to be " righteous over-much."
Then, as to the present life, almost all will maintain, that such
godliness as the Gospel requires will be subversive of our in-

terests and our happiness in the world ; and from those con-
siderations will urge us to lay aside what they call our needless

peculiarities. But be assured, that there is no real happiness

even in this world, and much less in the world to come, but

through an entire devotion of the soul to God. Let no man
deceive you in relation to this matter ; for " it is a faithful

saying, and worthy of all acceptation." The whole Scripture,

from

• ver. 10. * 2 Cor. xii. 10. " JVe lake pleasure," Sec,
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from the beginning to the end, bears testimony to this truth,

that God's service is perfect freedom, and that Religion's " ways

are ways of pleasantness and peace." If,itbesaid, that piety

will involve us in trouble, for that " all who will live godly in

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution ;" we reply, It is true : but

nevertheless the consolations of the godly shall infinitely over-

balance their afflictions ; nor are *' the sufferings of this present

life worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed

in US'!." Let this then be a fixed principle in all your hearts,

that " the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, and to depart from

evil is understanding.^']

2. To seek it according to its real worth—

•

[The word which we translate, " exercise thyself* unto

godliness, is taken from the Grecian games, in which those who
engaged stripped themselves of all unnecessary clothing, in order

that they might be able to exert themselves with more effect'".

Now in this manner should we address ourselves to the work of

religion. We should feel that the utmost possible exertions are

necessary for the attaining of such a measure of it as will secure

the prize. We should cast off every thing that may impede our

progress in it ; and determinately engage in it as those who will

at least take care not to lose the prize through any fault or negli-

gence of their own. You well know how those who were to con-

tend in the Olympic games denied themselves, and by what a

long course of training they endeavoured to fit themselves for

their respective contests. Oh, Brethren, enter thus into the pro-

secution of true piety, " avoiding all foolish questions as unpro-

fitable and vain ^;" and keeping your eye steadily fixed on the

attainment of the Divine image in your soul: then will you
*' grow up into Christ in all things as your living Head," and

then will you find that " you will not labour in vain or run in

vain."]

"^ Rom. viii, 18. ' yv^vx^t a-txvTh, ver, /• ' Tit. iii. Q,

MLXXXII.
THE QUALITY OF MEN's WORKS DISCOVERED IX THE

DAY OF JUDGMENT.

1 Tim. V. 24, 25. Some ineris sins are open beforehand, going

before to judgment; and some men they follow after.

Likewise also the good works of some are manifest before-

hand ; and they that are otherwise cannot be hid.

AN attention to the context is of the greatest im-

portance
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portance in explaining the holy Scriptures : nor is there

any error into which we may not run, if we overlook

the connexion in which every different expression

stands. Yet it is possible to err even on that side : for

the Inspired Writers are not so fettered, but that they

sometimes pass from one subject to another without

any connexion except what existed in their own minds,

and sometimes with an easy, though not a logical, transi-

tion. Many able Commentators, through an exces-

sive attention to the context, would limit the words be-

fore us to the admission of persons to the Ministerial

office, of which the Apostle is speaking in the foregoing

verses. But I am persuaded, that they ought not to be
so limited. They arise indeed from that subject ; but
they carry the mind beyond it ; and were intended to

encourage Timothy to execute with fidelity the trust

reposed in him : he must " not lay hands suddenly on
any, lest he become a partaker of their sins:" but if,

after all his care, he should be deceived, he shall not be
deemed guilty on that account since God only can see

the heart : and the mistakes which are made respecting

the characters of men in this life, shall all be rectified in

the life to come.
Taking the words in this sense, they will be found to

express the very same idea, and in the very same con-

nexion, which the same Apostle has suggested in other

places; to which, in the progress of our subject, we shall

have occasion to refer ''.

Fully persuaded in my own mind that the words do
ultimately refer to the day ofjudgment, I shall proceed,

I. To mark the truths which are here declared

—

These relate to all the different works of men ;—to,

1. Their evil works

—

[Many

* 1 Cor. iii. 9— 15. & iv. 2—5, In both of these places the Apostle
is speaking of the Ministry of the word : in the former, he refers to

the day ofjudgment as determining the quality of the fruits produced
by it ) and in the latter, as deciding upon his character as to fidelity in

the discharge of his Ministerial office. Indeed so intimate was the

connexion between the Ministerial office and the day of judgment in

his mind, that he scarcely ever mentions the one without referring to

the other.
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[Many sins are so flagrant, that, as they render a person

manifestly unfit for admission to the Ministerial office ^, so they

leave no doubt respecting the judgment which will be passed upon
them in the last day. Nor do we include in this number those

only which are of the grosser kind, and which are stamped with

infamy by even the better kind of Heathens, (such as fornica-

tion and adultery,) but those also which, though they bring with

them no stigma in the estimation of mankind, are decidedly re-

probated by the word of God. Amongst the foremost of these we
must mention a ivorldlij spirit, which as decidedly proves a per-

son to be destitute of true religion as any other sin whatever : for

to serve God and Mammon too is impossible *^. The true disciple

of Christ is no more of the world than his Lord and Master was ^.

A disregard of the Gospel too is another of those sins which will

infallibly bring condemnation upon the soul: for "if judgment
begin, as it surely will, at the House of God, What shall the end

be of them that obey not the Gospel of God '^ ?" How is it possible

that any should " escape, who neglect so great salvation ^ ?
"

We might mention a variety of other sins, which, though they are

accounted light and venial by the ungodly world, stamp the cha-

racter so clearly and manifestly, that no one who believes the

Scriptures can doubt one moment what the issue of them will be

in the day of judgment s.

But whilst these " go before to judgment," others of a more se-

cret and dubious nature " follow after." There are many sins in

the heart, which, though harboured and indulged there, escape

the eye of men, and are known to God alone. It is no uncom-
mon thing for men to stand well both in their own eyes and in

the estimation of others, and yet to be hateful in the sight of the

heart-searching God. Their works may externally be good, and
yet not be perfect before God ^. Men may " have a name to

live, and yet in reality be dead '." They may have much religion

in appearance, and yet " all their religion be vain ^" But it is not

till the day of judgment that their real character will be known

:

and, when disclosed by God, and visited with merited displeasure,

it will cause the utmost surprise in all who once knew and ad-

mired them upon earth '. Then, if not before, " their sin will

find them out."]

2. Their good works

—

[Some

*" The reader will observe, that the more limited sense of the words
is not lost sight of, though the more enlarged sense is decidedly pre-

ferred.

^Matt. vi. 24. "^ John xvii. 14, l6. ^ Heb. ii. 3.

^ 1 Pet. iv. 1/, « 1 Cor. vi. g, 10. Gal. v. 19—21.
'' 2 Chron. xxv, 2. Luke viii. 14. ' Rev. iii. 1—3.
" Jam. I. 26.

' Job XX. 5—7- What language can convey all the pathos that is

implied in that expression^ " Where is he ?"
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[Some men are so eminently holy, that no one could hesi-

tate to pronounce them fit to be employed in the sacred Ministry

of the Gospel : nor can any one doubt respecting the safety of

their state when they die. It is said of seamen, that, though the

most experienced may sometimes mistake a cloud for land, the

most inexperienced never mistakes land for a cloud ; there being

in the land something which carries its own evidence along with

it. Thus vital godhness, when exhibited in bright colours, and in

an uniform consistent tenor, commends itself to all who behold it:

it is a light, which needs nothing else to testify of it, or to set it

forth : its own effulgence is the most convincing evidence of its

existence. The ultimate happiness of those who possess it, is

foreseen with an assured confidence by all who mark its course.

But there are some whose piety, in consequence of the slender-

ness of their attainments, or the privacy of their situation, or the

insuperable diffidence and reserve of their minds, is concealed from

•)ublic view. External circumstances too may sometimes occasion

he light, though real, to be obscured ; as was the case with those

^ seven thousand men in Israel," who, though unknown to the

prophet Elijah, had never bowed their knee to the image of

Baal. Indeed, it is of the nature of true religion to affect

secrecy. The sighs, and groans, and prayers, and tears of the real

penitent are poured forth in secret: and the consciousness of

being seen or heard by any mortal man, would be sufficient to

stifle all. The inward affiance of the soul too is unknown to any

but God ; as indeed are also all the sublimest workings of the af-

fections towards God. None but " He who searches the heart

and tries the reins " can discern that entireness of heart which

constitutes a man " an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no
guile." But God does see, yea, and mark also, those sublimer

exercises of the soul, which are hid from all besides. It is not

for those only who speak often one to another that God records

his approbation in the book of his remembrance, but for those

also who in modest silence ''think upon his name":" and though

those thoughts were altogether hidden from their earthly friends,

he will bring them forth at the last day as evidences in favour of

those who fostered them 'in their bosoms, and will recompense
them with testimonies of his warmest approbation """. " The
hidden man of the heart" is that which constitutes our brightest

ornament in this world ", and which most insures his plaudit

in the world to come.]

Such being the truths contained in our text, we
go on,

II. To deduce from them some important observa-

tions

—

In
" Mai. ill. 1(5. •»"' Rev. xiv. 13. " Their worki do follow them."
» 1 Pet. iii. 4.

I
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In the view of the future judgment,

1. We should diligently acquaint ourselves with

God's rule of judgment

—

[The written word of God is the rule of our conduct : and it

is that also by which we shall be tried in the last day. We are

told, that " in that day, when the judgment is set, the books shall

be opened"," for the express purpose " that all may be judged out

of them :" and though there may be various other books, as the

book of providence, the book of conscience, and the book of life,

yet we are sure that the book of the iScriptures must be one.

Now that book changeth not, nor accommodates itself to the

wishes of any : and it is in vain for us to complain of it as too

strict, or to say respecting any thing in it, *' This is an hard saying;

Who can hear it ?" It is in vain to reduce its demands to any

standard of our own. Whatever we or the whole world may say,

God's requirements will be the same, and his judgment will be in

perfect correspondence with them. We should not therefore be

inquiring, what the opinions of men are in relation to these

things, but what God speaks in his word. We should study that

word with care: we should bring ourselves to it as a touch-

stone "^
: we should pray over it, with an earnest desire to under-

stand its true import, and with a full determination of heart,

through grace, to follow it in every particular. We should beg of

God to " write his law in our hearts," and to '' cast our souls, as

it were, into the very mould of his Gospel :" for, when " truth

exists in our inward parts," we need not fear but that " the Lord,

the righteous Judge, will confer upon us a crown of righteous-

uess in the great day of his appearing''."]

2. We should contentedly refer ourselves to his

judgment

—

[Let our conduct be ever so pure, and ever so wise, it will

not be possible for us to escape the reproaches of an ungodly

world. Even those who profess godliness are not always candid

in their judgment : on the contrary, they are very apt to put an
unkind construction on the conduct of others, especially when it

militates in any degree against their wishes or interests. Who
would have thought that even the apostle Paul should be tra-

duced as a time-serving man, whose views, and aims, and habits,

were altogether carnal ? Yet thus was he judged, even by many
who professed a great zeal for religion''. Who then can hope to

escape the censures of men ? Who can hope so to walk as never

to be misrepresented by those who see his actions only, but are

unacquainted with his motives and principles ? It may be that

even the heaviest charges may be brought against us without

any

* Dan. vii. 10. Rev. xx. 12. •" John iii. 21

.

P2Tim. iv. 8. s2Cor.x. 2.
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any foundation ; and that we may be persecuted, as David was by
Saul, with unrelenting fury, when our conduct has been as dis-

creet and blameless as the most consummate piety could inspire.

Well, if such be our lot, let it not weigh too heavily on our

minds : let us say with Paul, " It is a small matter with me to

be judged of man's judgment : for God will, ere long, bring to

light the hidden things of darkness, and make manifest the coun-

sels of the heart; and then shall every man" who has deserved

it, " have praise of God^" The expression here in the original

is remarkable ;
" It is a small matter to be judged of man's day."

Man has his day: but God has his also. And man's day con-

sists of but a few hours : but God's shall endure for ever. There-

fore we may well commit our cause to God without anxiety, and
wait with patience the time of his coming, when " he will bring

/orth our righteousness as the light, and our judgment as the

noon-day."]

3. We should however be jealous over ourselves

with a godly jealousy

—

[As our conduct may be misinterpreted by others, so may it

also be misjudged by ourselves. Self-love is very apt to blind us,

and to make us form a favourable opinion of ourselves, when we
are in reality widely deviating from the path of duty. How lit-

tle did the Apostles imagine that they were actuated by a sinful

principle, when they would have called fire from heaven to con-

sume a Samaritan village ! They gave themselves credit for a

holy zeal, whilst they were altogether uncic^- the influence of pride

and revenge. And what our blessed Lord said to them, is but

too applicable on many occasions to ourselves, *' Ye know not

what spirit ye are of." We should bear in mind that we are par-

tial judges in every thing that relates to ourselves ; and that ex-

cessive confidence of our own innocence is replete with danger,

not only as preventing a careful self-examination, but as creating

in us an unhallowed boldness before God : for " Not he that

commendeth himself shall be ultimately approved, but he whom
the Lord commendeth^" The apostle Paul himself], though he

was unconscious of any thing amiss within him, would not ven-

ture too confidently to assert his innocence ; but commended him-
self to the judgment of the heart-searching God :

—" I know no-

thing by myself," says he ; "yet am I not hereby justified : but he

that justifieth me is the Lord'." Thus we also should cultivate

within ourselves a holy fear, lest some hidden " evils, which went

not before to judgment, should follow after," and " find us out,"

when they can neither be rectified nor pardoned. There is " a

fire that shall try our every work:" and that only shall he ap-

proved which stands the test of that day".]

4. We
•

1 Cor. iv.3,5. '2Cor. x. IS.

^ 1 Cor. iv. 4. " I Cor.iii. 13—15.
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4. We should act to God in all that we do

—

[It is in vain to act to man, or to seek the a{)plau?e of man

:

for his judgment, whether favourable or unfavourable, will not

affect our future state: the judgment of the whole world will not

influence our Judge: he will "judge righteous judgment;" and

either acquit or condemn, according as we are found conformed

to him in holiness, or destitute of his blessed image. Man's rule

of duty is so defective, that we shall greatly err, if we satisfy our-

selves with that : yea, it is in the most essential matters so er-

roneous, that " if we seek to please men, we cannot be the ser-

vants of Jesus Christ"." Our great object must be, to approve

ourselves to God; and then we need not be much concerned

whether our actions be followed by an " evil or good report"

from the partial judges that are around us. I mean not by this

that we should be inattentive to the opinions of men, or that we
should disregard their censures : for, as far as we possibly can, " we
should provide things honest in the sight of all men :" but it is

God's word only that we should take as the rule of our conduct,

and him alone whom we should strive to please : and, if men be

not satisfied with us for serving God according to his written word,

we must be content to suffer obloquy from them, and determine

to " obey God rather than man." However we may be " judged

according to men in the flesh," we need fear nothing, if " we live

according to God in the Spirit"." We shall " enjoy the testimony

of a good conscience," as Hezekiah did^, "and have confidence be-

fore God now, and not be ashamed before him at his coming^."]

•Gal. i. 10. " 1 Pet. iv. 6.

» 2 Cor. i. 12. 2 Kin. xx. 3. • 1 John ii. 28. & iii. 19—21.

MLXXXIIL
THE GQSPEL PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD WORKS.

1 Tim. vi."3. The doctrine which is according to Godliness.

THE objections which men urge against the doctrines

of the Gospel, originate for the most part in their aver-

sion to its precepts. The restraint which it imposes on

their actions is irksome to them. They wish to follow

the impulse of their passions, or the dictates of self-in-

terest : and when they are checked in their progress,

they complain, that the path marked out for them is

too strait, and the yoke which we would put upon them

is too heavy.

St. Paul is giving directions for the conduct of

VOL. X. Y masters
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masters and servants towards each other : but, however
" wholesome his words" were, he foresaw that some
would " not consent to" them, notwithstanding they

were '^ the words of Christ himself," and in perfect

unison with the Gospel, which was, in that, as well as

in every other respect, *' a doctrine according to god-

liness." He then proceeds to animadvert upon such

characters, and to shew that their dislike to the injunc-

tions given them was owing only to their own pride,

and ignorance, and love of sin.

The expression contained in the text is peculiarly

worthy of our attention. It gives a just, and very im-

portant view of the Gospel ; to illustrate and confirm

which is the intent of this discourse.

In order to prove that the Gospel is indeed *' a doc-

trine according to godliness," let us consult,

I. Its doctrines

—

We might, if our time would admit of it, illustrate

this in every one of the doctrines of our holy religion.

But we shall confine ourselves to,

1

.

The representations which it gives us of God

—

[The systems of religion which obtained among the Heathen,

were calculated rather to promote, than to repress, iniquity: for

even their gods themselves, according to their own representa-

tion of them, were monsters of iniquity. But our God is holy

and just ; so holy, that he cannot look upon sin without the ut-

most abhorrence of it' ; and so just, that he will never suffer it

to })ass unpunished''.

If indeed these were his only attributes, men might sit down in

despair, and take their fill of sin, because they would have no en-

couragement to depart from it. But " there is mercy also with

him, that he may be feared ;" yea, so " rich is he in mercy," that
*' none shall ever seek his face in vain."

How must the contemplation of such perfections tend to deter

men from the commission of evil, and to foster in them every

holy sentiment and desire !]

2. The means which it prescribes for our reconcilia-

tion with him

—

[The leading feature of the Gospel is, that it proclaims par-

don to penitent sinners, through the blood and righteousness of

the Lord Jesus (^irist.

Let any one reflect on this stupendous mystery, the incarnation

and
• Hab. i. 13. " Exod, xxxiv. ?.
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and death of the Son of God ; let him consider, that no less a sa-

crifice than that made by our incarnate God was sufficient to

atone for sm ; and will he then be willing to incur all the penalties

of sin, and to bear them in his own person ? Will not the tears

and agonies of an expiring- Saviour compel hiin to exclaim, " If

such things were done in the green tree, what shall be done in the

dry ?" and will not the love of Christ in submitting to such an

ignominious death, on purpose that he might redeem him from

iniquity, have any influence on his mind ? Will he readily tram-

ple on the blood that was shed for him, and crucify his Lord

afresh by continuing in sin ?]

Let us prosecute the same inquiry, in relation to,

II. Its precepts

—

View the precepts relating to God and our neigh-

bour

—

[The two great commandments of the law are confirmed and

ratified by the Gospel, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and thy neighbour as thyself." Now can any man
love God, and not endeavour to do his will ? Or, if he make his

own self-love the rule and measure of his love to others, can he

wilHngly injure them in any thing, or forbear to do them good ?

Would not an unfeigned love to these commands lay the axe to the

root of all sin, and transform men into the very image of their

God ?]

View the directions which it gives for self-govern-

ment

—

[The Gospel does not regulate the actions only, but the heart:

it extends its dominion over all the most secret motives and incli-

nations ; and requires every thought to be brought into captivity

to the obedience of Christ. It makes no allowance for tempta-

tions, as though they extenuated the guilt of sin, or were an ex-

cuse for the commission of iniquity ; but teaches us to " heap

coals of fire on the head of an enemy" by acts of kindness, and
" not to be overcome of evil, but to overcome evil with good." It

tolerates no kind or degree of sin, but enjoins us to " cleanse

ourselves from all filthiness both of flesh and spirit, and to perfect

holiness in the fear of God." It requires us to *'be holy as God
himself is holy," and " perfect, even as our Father which is in

heaven is perfect."

Can any one that considers these precepts, doubt what is the

nature and tendency of the Gospel ?]

Let us examine further,

III. Its examples

—

It calls us to an imitation of,

1. Our
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1

.

Our blessed Lord

—

[He was virtue itself embodied. Neither friends nor ene-

mies could ever find in him the smallest spot or blemish. Un-
der circumstances the most trying that can be imagined, he

preserved the same serenity of mind, the same meek and hea-

venly disposition. While he was suffering the most injurious

treatment, he was like a lamb led to the slaughter: and in the

very agonies of death, he prayed for nothing but blessings on the

head of his cruel murderers. Now we are told, that in all this

" he set us an example, that we should follow his steps:" and

that all his followers must " walk even as he walked."]

2. His holy Apostles

—

[These were far inferior indeed to their Divine Master; yet

were they bright patterns of every thing that was excellent and
praise-worthy. As being men of like passions with us, they ma-
nifested on some occasions their infirmities : and, in these in-

stances, they are warnings to us, and not examples. But, for

the most part, they conducted themselves in a way that excites

our highest admiration. And though on account of their defects

we cannot follow them in every thing, yet we are called on the

whole to tread in their steps, and to " be followers of them, as

they were of Christ."

Are not these sufficient proofs of the holy tendency of the

Gospel ?]

Infer,

1

.

How little reason is there for objecting to the

Gospel as unfriendly to morality !

[Men ground this objection upon the doctrine of our being
" justified by faith only, without the works of the law." But if

they would consider that that faith is always preceded by repen-

tance, and followed by obedience, they would see that there was

no foundation at all for their objection. If we said that people

might live and die in an impenitent and disobedient state, and yet

be saved by their faith, then there were good reason to condemn
the Gospel which we preach: but while we maintain the character

of God as it is exhibited in the Gospel, together with the obliga-

tion of its precepts, and the purity of its examples, no man need to

tremble for the ark of God. A roof is not the less necessary to a

house, because it is not to be laid as a foundation : nor are works

less necessary because they cannot justify us before God. Let

them but stand in their proper place, and they are as necessary as

faith itself.]

2. How deluded are they who hold the truth in un-

righteousness !

[There doubtless are many who profess to believe in Christ,

while
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while yet by their works they utterly deny him. There was one
of this descrif)tion even in the family of Christ himself. But will

the fiith which they exercise,, be sufficient to save them? No:
their faith is dead, being alone : it is no better than the faith of

devils : nor will it be productive of any benefit to their souls : yea

rather, inasmuch as it argued light and knowledge, it will only

gnhance their guilt, and aggravate their condemnation. Let
those who are not occupied in a careful imitation of their Lord,

and an unreserved obedience to his will, know assuredly, that if,

on the one hand, he that belieyeth shall be saved, so, on the

other hand, " the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of

heaven."]

3. How great are the obligations of God's people to

walk circumspectly

!

[The world will judge of the Gospel, not so much by what
they hear, as by what they see. Now, though they have no right

to act thus, we should be careful not to lay a stumbling-block be-

fore them. We should endeavour rather to make a good im-
pression on their minds, and to give them no occasion from our

conduct to speak evil of the truth itself. We should shew them
by our lives, that their fears respecting the licentious tendency of

the Gospel are groundless. By walking as it becometh saints, we
should put to silence their ignorant objections, and constrain them
to confess, that, however the Gospel may be dishonoured by its

friends, or calumniated by its enemies, it is indeed a doctrine ac-

cording to godliness.]

MLXXXIV.
GODLINESS WITH CONTENTMENT.

1 Tim. vi. 6. Godliness with contentment is great gain.

TO the great dishonour of Christianity, there are

many professors, and even preachers of it, who are more
intent on promoting their own temporal interests, or

the interests of their party, than on advancing practi-

cal religion in the world. Of such persons St. Paul is

speaking in the context : and he enjoins Timothy to

withdraw himself from them, as from persons who dis-

graced the Christian name, by giving reason to people

to conclude, that " they supposed gain to be godliness."

In opposition to such characters, the Apostle reverses

that which he had stated as their opinion ; and de-

clares, that though gain was not godliness, godliness

was
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was gain, yea, and " great gain," if it were joined " with

contentment."

In vindication of this sentiment, we shall shew,

I. What we are to understand by '^godliness"

—

The frame of mind which we may conceive the

angels to enjoy, would be by no means suited to our

state ; we are sinners, redeemed sinners ; and therefore

" godliness" must include such a frame of mind as be-

comes persons in our condition. In this view, it im-

plies,

1. An affiance in God through Christ

—

[This is the foundation of all true religion. Whatever a

man may possess without this, he has not one particle of real

godliness. If we could suppose him to be as just and honest, as

kind and amiable, yea, as devout and fervent, as ever man was,

still, if he had not the heart of a sinner, of a sinner justly con-

demned, and delivered from condemnation solely by the blood of

Christ, he would be utterly destitute of true religion
]

2. A devotedness to God in Christ—
[This must spring from the former : for though faith and

practice differ from each other, as much as the root of a tree docs

from the fruit it bears, yet we must by no means separate them,

since they are equally essential to real godliness. A reformation

of the external conduct, or a partial surrender of the heart to God,

will not suffice: if we would be approved by God, we must have

*'our whole selves, body, soul, and spirit, sanctified" to his ser-

vice And as Christ is the only Mediator through whom
we approach to God, so must Christ, that is, God in Christ, be

our only Lord and Governor.]

When we have just views of the nature of godliness,

we shall see,

II. Its connexion with contentment

—

Such godliness as has been described must bring

contentment along with it, since all who possess it

must feel,

1. A consciousness that they deserve the miseries of

hell—
[No person can have an entire affiance in God through

Christ, till he have felt his desert of God's wrath and indignation.

And can such a person be discontented with any lot that may be

assigned him ? Must he not, even in the most afflicted situation,

say, " Shall a living man complain, a man for the punishment of

his
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his sins ?" Will lie not call every affliction light, yea, light-

ness itself, in comparison of the misery he deserves ? Will he not,

under the pressure of the heaviest calamities, thank God that he is

not in hell ?]

2. A sense of infinite obligation to God for mercies

received

—

[One who has within him the constituents of real godliness,

must see himself to he infinitely indebted to God for the gift of

his dear Son, for the knowledge of salvation by him, and for the

prospect of everlasting glory. His sense of these mercies cannot
but be heightened also by the consideration, that they were never

once offered to the fallen angels, nor accepted by the great

majority of those to whom they have been offered. Can such an
one repine that he has a less measure of health, or riches, or tern"

poral conveniences than others, when he is so far exalted above

them in things of infinitely greater moment ?]

3. A willingness to be conformed to the image of
Christ—

[No true disciple of Christ expects or wishes to be in a state

different from that which his Lord and Master experienced when
on earth. But what was the condition of Jesus in the world ?

Did he live in ease and affluence and honour ? No ',
" he was

despised and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief." He subsisted oftentimes on the benevolence of his

friends and followers ; and often had not so much as " a place

where to lay his head." Who that reflects on this, will murmur
at his lot, even though nothing but poverty and persecution

should await him ? Will he not check the first risings of dis-

content with this obvious reflection, " The disciple cannot be
above his Lord : it is sufficient for the disciple that he be as his

Lord?"]

The connexion of godliness with contentment being

thus plain, let us consider,

III. The advantage of it as so connected

—

St. Paul tells us, that " godliness is profitable unto
all things, having the promise of the life that now is,

and of that which is to come." Let us view it then,

1. In reference to this life

—

[Money has obtained the exclusive title of " gain :" but

godliness has an incomparably greater right to that appellation.

There are three principal ends for which money is considered as

valuable ; namely, to provide present gratifications, to secure

against future troubles, and to benefit our children or dependents.

But in these respects it cannot for one moment stand in compe-
tition
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tition with godliness,—that godliness I mean which is connected

with contentment. Suppose monej' to afford ever such iiigh gra-

tifications, (though it is very much over-rated hy the generality,)

will not pardon of sin, peace of conscience, and the enjoyment

of the Divine presence, far outweigh them all ? Suppose money

to afford effectual relief in trouble, (though it cannot assuage our

pain either of mind or body,) what consolations can it afford equal

to those which result from godliness and contentment? The utmost

that money can do, is to procure some outward relief; whereas

the piety above described will convert every cross into a comfort,

and every trouble into a fountain of joy. We are ready to

acknowledge that money has its uses, and very important uses

too, in reference to our children or dependents, (though it not

unfrecjuently is a curse to them rather than a benefit), yet even

in this view is it far inferior to religion : for the godly and con-

tented man will instruct his children and dependents in those

principles which he has found so beneficial to himself: and who
can duly estimate the benefit of such instructions, confirmed and

enforced by such an example ? Who can value sufficiently the

intercessions of such a friend ? Suppose a dying man to address

his surviving relatives, * I have not wealth laid up for you in my
coffers, but I have thousands of prayers treasured up for you in

heaven, which, I trust, will come down in blessings on your

heads, when I lie mouldering in the dust: I have engaged my
God to be the Husband of the widow, and the Father of the

fatherless; yes. My dear wife and children, I have intreated him
to take care of you ; and I believe that my prayers have not

gone forth in vain :' I say, such a legacy would be far better

than thousands of silver and gold.

Thus in every view for which money is coveted, godliness with

contentment is a richer portion.]

2. In reference to the world to come

—

[The blindest worldling in the universe is not foolish enough

to think that " riches will profit him in the day of wrath."

In the words following the text this point is established beyond

all contradiction ;
" For we brought nothing into this world,

and it is certain that we can carry nothing out." Here there-

fore all competition ceases; and "gain" must be confessed to

belong exclusively to the godly and contented mind.]

Address,

1. Those who boast of contentment, while they are

destitute of godliness

—

[That persons may feel contentment while enjoying all that

they can wish, we readily acknowledge. But we have not real

contentment, unless we could be contented with any change of

circumstances which God might see fit to appoint. Nor indeed

can
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can this fruit spring from any thing but real godliness. There-

fore the complacency which many take in their own fancied

contentment, while they are uninfluenced by vital godliness, is

a delusion, wliich, if not rectified in time, will issue in the most

fearful disappointment and misery.]

2. Those who profess godliness, but manifest a

worldly or discontented spirit

—

[The tree must be judged of by its fruits. In vain are

the highest pretensions to Christian experience, if we be not

dead to^the world, and resigned to the will of God. O Brethren,

how many professors of godliness have, " through a desire to be

rich% fallen into snares and temptations, and into foolish and

hurtful lu?ts, wliich have drowned them in destruction and per-

dition !" Remember, that " the love of money is the root of

all evil, which while some have coveted after, they have pierced

themselves through with many sorrows." But thou man of God,

flee these things, and seek rather to be " rich towards God."]

3. Those who profess both godliness and content-

ment

—

[Know, that you have a richer portion than crowns or

kingdoms. You "never can have occasion to envy any man.

Only seek to grow in these divine graces. Give yourselves up

wholly to God; and " having food and raiment, be therewith

content''." Godliness is "durable riches;" and one grain of

contentment is worth a talent of gold. Let it appear, Beloved,

that you live under a full persuasion of these things ; and that

your ardour in pursuit of heaven is accompanied with a pro-

portionable indifference about the things of time and sense.]

^ jiaXofAivcii 5^.^aT£7v, ver, g— 11. ^ ver. 8.

MLXXXV.
THE TRUE USE OF RICHES.

1 Tim. vi. 17— 19. Charge them that are rich in this uorldj

that they he not high-7ninded, nor trust iji iincertain riches,

but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to

enjoy; that they do good, that they be rich in good works,

ready to distribute, willing to communicate', laying up in

store for themselves a good foundation against the time to

come, that they may lay hold on eternal life.

TO inculcate duties, is no less the office of^a pious

JMinister, than to establish principles: nor should he

shew less zeal in the one than in the other. Our Lord
commanded
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commanded his Apostles to enforce the observance of

what men ought to do^ as well as the reception of what
they ought to believe^: and St. Paul, whose zeal was

so conspicuous in establishing the doctrines of the

Gospel, evinces in every epistle not a whit less zeal to

bring men under the influence of its precepts. He
even descends to particularize all the duties pertaining

to the different relations of life, as of husbands and

wives, parents and children, masters and servants,

Rulers and subjects ; and he solemnly enjoined Timothy
and Titus to do the same in their respective mini-

strations. Nay more, he " charged them " to speak on
these subjects with all authority'' ; and to press them on
the attention of every distinct class of hearers, so that

each might fulfil the duties which pertained more im-

mediately to himself. The rich were not in this

respect to be overlooked, any more than the poor ; nor

were they to be addressed with less authority than the

poor. Timothy, though quite a young Minister, was

to consider himself as speaking in the name and with

the authority of Almighty God ; and was not merely to

exhort, but to " charge," the richest and most power-

ful of his flock, and most solemnly to enjoin on them
a conscientious use of their wealth, for the honour of

God, and for the benefit of mankind.
In the charge which Timothy was to give to the

rich, we see,

I. The temptations which they are to avoid

—

To fix the standard, and to draw an exact line be-

tween those who are " rich in this world," and those

who are not, is no easy task ; because what would be
wealth to a peasant would be poverty to a man whose
rank and station in life called for a more enlarged expen-

diture. But we shall mark the character with sufficient

precision, if we say, that the rich in this world are those

who possess already, or are able by their different vo-

cations to obtain, what is sufficient for their support in

that rank of life wherein Divine Providence has placed

thtin : for all persons so circumstanced have it in their

power,

• Matt, xxviii. 19, 20. ^ ver. 13, 14,
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power, by frugality and self-denial, to appropriate a

portion of their income to the uses that are here

specified.

But to persons so circumstanced many temptations

will arise. They will in particular find occasion to

guard against,

1. Pride

—

[If from any source whatever a man have acquired an in-

crease of wealth, and especially if he have acquired it by his own
skill or industry, he immediately conceives himself entitled to

a greater measure of respect and honour from all around him.
He seems by that circumstance to have attained somewhat of

intrinsic worth and excellence; never reflecting, that, as a horse

is not a whit better for the trappings with which he is decorated,

so neither is a man for the splendor with which he is encom-
passed. Even good king Hezekiah was led away with this

folly, when the habylonish ambassadors came to visit him : and
the judgments inflicted on him on account of it, sufficiently shew
how hateful it is in the sight of God.

Yet, such is the infirmity of human-nature, that a man of this

description is ready to arrogate also to himself some superior

value even before God. He is now no longer to be addressed

with ail that plainness and fidelity which he admitted when in a

lower station. Because *' he is full, he is ready to deny the au-
thority of God, and to say. Who is the Lord*^ ?" or, if he pay
attention to the outward observances of religion, he does it, not

because they are due from him, but because he thinks it right to

set a good example to others
;
just as if the duties incumbent on

others did not attach equally to himself. A remarkable instance

of such folly and impiety may be seen in king Uzziah''; who,
because he had greatly increased in military power, conceived

himself authorized to invade the priestly office *. But all such
high thoughts of ourselves are most offensive to God : and there-

fore we solemnly caution all of you against admitting them into

your minds ; and " charge the rich in particular, that they

be not high-minded."]

2. Creature-confidence

—

[It is exceeding difficult to possess riches, and not to trust

in them for some measure of security or happiness ; for both of
which we ought to trust in God alone. Our Lord intimates this:

for, when his Disciples expressed their wonder at that saying of
our Lord, " How hardly shall they that have riches enter into

the kingdom of God!" he immediately explained himself, by

saying,
. rrov. XXX, g.

^ 2 Kin. XX. 12—18. & 2 Chron, xxxii. 25, 26.
^ 2 Cbron. xxvi, 16.
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saying, " How hardly shall they that trust in riches enter into the

kingdom of God :" by which he would have them to understand,

that very few could possess them without trusting in them^
" The rich man's wealth is his strong city," says Solomon^: he
fancies himself encompassed with that which will protect him
from evil, and secyre to him the possession of present good. But
this is greatly to dishonour God. He has given us all that we
possess : he has given it to be enjoyed, yea, and richly to be en-

joyed : but he never gave it to be trusted in: he never designed

that men should rest in the gifts, and forget the Giver; or fix on
senseless vanities the regards which are due only to " the living

God." To them belongs nothing but "uncertainty :" they can-

not be depended on for one moment : they may, even whilst we
think ourselves most secure of their continuance, " make them-
selves wings, and fly away." Or, if they be not removed from

us, we may in an instant be removed from them by Him who
said to the rich man, " Thou fool, this night shall thy soul be

required of thee." Let me then guard you all against " making
gold your hope, or saying to fine gold, Thou art my confidence

;"

for it is a grievous impiety in the sight of God, and " an iniquity

to be punished by the Judge *"."]

Wealth is given for far other purposes than these
;

as will be seen, whilst I point out to the possessors

of it,

II. The duties they are to perform

—

To be dispensed in acts of benevolence is the true

use of wealth

—

[Nothing is given to us for ourselves alone. As the sun in

the firmament possesses not its light and heat for its own aggran-

disement, but for the benefit of the whole creation, so all that

we possess is for the good of those who lie within the sphere of

our influence. It is a talent committed to us by Almighty God,

who will call us to an account for the improvement we make of

it. He permits us, as we have before said, "richly to enjoy"

whatever he has bestowed upon us : but our richest enjoyment of

it should be in the exercise of Christian benevolence. We should
" do good " with it : we should be " rich in good works ;" ac-

counting ourselves rich, not in proportion to what we can amass

or spend upon ourselves, but in proportion to the good which we
are tliereby (qualified to dispense, and the benefits which we are

enabled by it to confer upon the Church and on the world around

us. Nor should our wealth be disposed of in this way " grudg--

ingly, or of necessity;" we should be "ready to distribute, and

willing to communicate ;" precisely as one member of our body

would be to administer to any other that needed its assistance.

These

' Mark x. 23, 24. « Prov. x. 15. '' Job xxxi. 24, 25, 28.
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These are the dispositions which the rich are to cultivate, and

these the works in which they are to abound.]

Nor is this less their interest than it is their duty

—

[By such acts as these '^ we lay up in store for ourselves a

good foundation against the time to come, and eventually lay

hold on eternal life." hi hoarding up money, we lay it up for
others, (notl)y any means knowing who shall actually inherit it:)

but by dispersing it in acts of piety and beneficence, we store it up

for ourselves, rendering that " a firm foundation," which was in

itself " uncertain;" and that "eternally" permanent, which was
in itself confined to " this present world." If the present enjoy-

ment alone were considered, this mode of disposing of it v/ould

be our truest wisdom, since there is an infinitely richer zest arising

from the exercise of love to God and of benevolence to man,
than from all the selfish gratifications that wealth can ever pur-

chase. But besides the present satisfaction arising from these

sources, there is a full confidence in the soul that God himself

will minister to our necessities in the time of need', and an

assured hope of his approbation in the day that he shall judge the

world. Not that there is any thing meritorious in works of

charitv, or that they shall go before us to procure for us an en-

trance into heaven : but " they v/ill follow us''" as evidences of our

faith and love, and be brought forth before the universe for

special approbation and reward. God has pledged himself, that
*' what we give to the poor he will regard as lent to him, and

that he will repay it again' ;" not even a cup of cold water being

forgotten, but every the smallest act of kindness being " recom-

pensed at the resurrection of the just"."]

Such then being the duty of the rich in relation to

their wealth, I come, in conclusion, to address to

them a solemn charge respecting it

—

Brethren, if I were addressing you as persons igno-

rant of Christ and of his salvation, I should, notwith-
standing I come as an ambassador from God himself,

and speak to you in Christ's stead, be satisfied with the

language of intreaty; and should " beseech you, in

Christ's stead, to be reconciled to God." But since ye
profess to have believed in Christ, you acknowledge
your obligation to fulfil his will: and therefore, instead

of beseeching you to make this use of your property, I

solemnly charge you, or, as the word is elsewhere
translated, " command''^ you", to comply with his injunc-

tions in respect to these things.

1. If
• Ps. xli. 1—3. ^ Rev. xiT. 13. } Prov. xix. J/.
"" Luke xiv. 14. 1 Tim. iv. 11.
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1. If you would approve yourselves upright before

God, fulfil ye this duty

—

[Guard against the snares of wealth. Mark the operation

and effect of riches upon your mind. See whether they produce

a haughtiness of spirit, or a complacency of mind, as if they could

afford you any substantial comfort : and beg of God that j'ou

may, to your latest hour, be as lowly as the poorest of men, and
as dependent upon your God as are the ravens, which subsist by

his providence from day to day. Remember, that God is a jea-

lous God ; and that a departure from this line of conduct will

subject you to his heavy displeasure™.

God, in having imparted more liberally to you than to others, has

conferred on you the distinguished honour of being his almoners :

yea, if I may so speak, of being in his place to your more neces-

sitous fellow- creatures : and by your cheerful execution of your

trust he will judg6 of your love to him : for " if you see your

brother have need, and shut up your bowels of compassion from

him, how dwelleth the love of God in you ?" Be then like the

Saviour himself, who " went about doing good:" and let it be

the joy of your heart so to minister of your abundance to the

poor, that " every ear which hears you may bless you, and every

eye that beholds you may bear witness to you"." If you be es-

sentially defective in this duty, you are destitute of pure and un-

defiled religion".]

2. If you would be accepted of God in the eternal

world, be obedient to this command

—

[It is remarkable, that in the account which our Lord has

given us of the day of judgment, the discharge or neglect of this

duty are the prominent grounds of the sentence that shall be

passed on the whole race of mankind. Doubtless there will be

many other subjects of inquiry : but still the peculiar stress laid

On the offices of love sufficiently prove, that whatever else may be

brought forward, these must occupy the most distinguished place"*

" Make then to yourselves friends of the Mammon of

unrighteousness ; that when ye fail, and go hence, ye may be

received into everlasting habitations'!." ." Lay up treasures in

heaven, where the bags will never wax old, and where neither rust

can corrupt, nor thieves break through'to steal '." The harvestman

scatters, in order to a future harvest : Do ye the same : and knov/,

that " if you sow bountifully, you shall reap bountifully :" but,

if you cast your seed with a niggard hand, your harvest will be

proportionably small and scanty ^ In a word, if you are rich in

this world, endeavour to be *' rich towards God '3" and so act,

that

• See Kote '• " Job xxix. 1 1— 13. ' Jam. i. 27
p Matt. XXV, 34—46. ' Luke xvi. g. \ Luke xii. 33.

'2Cor. ix. 6. 'Luke xii. 21.
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that God himself may bear this testimony to you in the day of

judgment ;
" He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor ; his

righteousness endureth for ever j and his horn shall be exalted

with honour"."]

" Ps. cxii. g. with 2 Cor. ix. Q.

MLXXXVI.
EFFECTUAL CALLING.

2 Tim. i. 9. JVho hath saved us, and called^ lis zvith an hohj

cal/bi<y, not according to our ivorks, but according to his own
purpose and grace, which luas given us in Christ Jesus before

the world began.

THE deepest truths of our religion were familiar to

the mind of the apostle Paul

—

He introduced them, on all occasions^ as the most

forcible motives to obedience
^—

Amongst us, their practical efficacy is denied, and

their importance questioned

—

The very maintaining of them is not unfrequently

deemed a crime-
But we must not conceal the truth, because some re-

probate it as error—

-

We will state it cautiously ; and it will commend it-

self to all

—

In the text, we have ample instruction in relation to

the Christiaris calling : we see,

I. The nature of it

—

There is an outward call of the Gospel, which Is re-

sisted by many; but that of which the text speaks, is

inward and effectual—

-

It is a call,

1 . To salvation as the end-—
[If it were only, as many think, a call to outward privileges,

it would establish God's right to bestow his blessings on whom-
soever he will''

—

But

* The considei'ation of God's electina; love is here urged as a motive

to induce Timothy to constancy and perseverance in the path of duty.
'' If God has a right to confer the means of salvation on some and

not on others, he has a right to confer salvation itself. If the one

would be unjust, so must the other be; and if the one be admitted,

so must also the other.
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But the Scriptures represent it as a call to the adoption of
children % to eternal life,*^, to everlasting salvation*'

—

The connexion between salvation and the call, is, as in the

text, uniform and inseparable*^—

]

2. To holiness as the way

—

[If holiness were not included in the call, the doctrine of

election would certainly be open to insurmountable objections

—

But holiness is that to which we are immediately and distinctly

called ^

—

It is required of us, not only in general^, l)ut in this particular

view^

—

It is declared to have been particularly in the mind and inten-

tion of God, in our predestination', election'', vocation', and in

the whole work of his grace upon our hearts "

—

Our persevej/ance also in good works was equally in his con-

templation "

—

j I

When our acceptance and salvation are most distinctly spoken

of as the end/ holiness as carefully stated as the medium through

which we attain them"'—

]

The Chfistian's calling is further to be considered, in

reference to,

II. The grounds of it

—

Nothing can be more plain than the Apostle's state-

ment : he tells us, both negatively, what our calling

does not arise from ;^and positively, what it does :

1. It is not founded on our works

—

[It cannot be founded. on any good works already done;
for we never had done, or could do any, till we were called by
grace

—

It could not be founded on good works foreseen: for they

were to be the fruits of our calling, and therefore could not be

the ground or occasion of it

—

Had our works, whether done or foreseen, been the proper

ground of our calling, we should have had a ground of boasting

before God

—

Hence God has repeatedly and expressly declared, that they

never operated in any respect or degree as inducements with him
to confer upon us his converting grace ^—

]

2. It is founded solely on his purpose and grace

—

[God

*Eph.i. 5. ^ Acts xiii. 48. M Thess. v. Q.
®* Rom. vlii. SO. ' 1 Thess. iv. 7- Hence it is denominated in

the text, " an holy calling."

» Heb. xii. 14. " 1 Pet. i. 15, 1(5. ' Rom. vui. 2g.
.

' Eph. i. 4. '2 Pet. i. 3. "" Eph. ii. 10.

John XV. 16. • 1 Pet. i. 2. 2 Thess, ii. 13, 14.
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[God formed his purposes from all eternity'', and agreeably

to them he acts
'"

—

In consequence of them we were given to Christ, as his pur-

chased possession^

—

And a promise of life was given to us in him, and for his

sake*

—

It was in conformity to them that the Jews were made God's
peculiar people"

—

And in conformity to them we Gentiles also are called to a

participation of his favour"—

]

From hence we shall take occasion to answer some
important questions :

1 . How shall I know whether I have been effec-

tually called ?

[It cannot be determined by any dreams, or tisions, or fan

ciful experiences— \ \

It can be known only by the fruits wh^ph we pro'|^lucey—

]

1. What have I to do on the isupposition I have

been called ? »

[You are not at liberty to indulge supineness, as though you

were sure of heaven at all events

—

You should exceed all others in holiness, as much as you pro-

fess to surpass them in your prospects

—

,•*

You should walk worthy of the favours conferred upon you%

and of the Benefactor who conferred them ^—

]

3. What privileges do I enjoy as one of God's

elect ?

[Survey the wheels of a watch, and see how, in all their

complicated motions, they accomplish one important end

—

Thus does all the machinery of the universe, whether more or

less connected with men or devils, move in reference to your pre-

sent and eternal good

—

Of this you may be assured ; and it may well endear to you

the doctrines in the text ''—

]

">A.ctsxv. 18. 'Eph.i. 11. ^ John xvii. 6. with note
''•

* Tit. i. 2. " Deut. vii. 6—8. ^ Rom. ix. 11, \Q.

y 1 Thess. i. A— 10. St. Paul judged by the change wrought in the

life and conversation of his converts.

' Eph. iv. I

.

M Thess. ii, 12, ^ Rom. viii. 28.

/

VOL. X.
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MLXXXVII.
CONFIDENCE IN GOD A SOURCE OF CONSOLATION.

2 Tim. i. 12. I know whom I have believed; and lam persiiaded

that he is able to keep that which I have committed unto him
against that day,

MAN is bom to trouble : and it is of the greatest

importance to him that he should know where to turn

his eyes in the day of adversity. The Gospel directs

us to a reconciled God in Christ Jesus, who has

engaged to be our support and comfort under every

distress. The Christian has many trials peculiar to

himself: but the Gospel is fully adequate to his ne-

cessities. Its power to support him may be seen in

the passage before us. St. Paul is exhorting Timo-
thy to stedfastness in the cause of Christ'^: and, for

his encouragement, he tells him what was the ground
of his own consolations under the heavy afflictions

which he was now enduring for the sake of Christ.

He tells him, that, notwithstanding he was immured
in a dungeon, and in daily expectation of a violent

and cruel death, he was neither " ashamed" nor

afraid : for that he had a firm persuasion of God's

ability to keep him;., and that persuasion afforded

him ample support.

To illustrate the text, we may observe,

I. The Christian commits his soul to God

—

The Apostle doubtless committed unto God the

concerns of the Church : but it is rather of his soul

that he is speaking in the words before us, because

it was that which alone could be in danger at the day
ofjudgment. In like manner.

Every Christian commits his soul to God

—

[We knovv what it is to commit a large sum of money to

the care of a Banker: and from thence we may attain a just no-

tion of the Christian's conduct. He has a soul which is of more

value than the whole world : and he feels great anxiety that it

should be preserved safely " against that day," when God shall

judge the world. But to whom shall he entrust it ? He knows

of none but God that can keep it ; and therefore he goes to

God,

* ver. 8.
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God, and solemnly commits it into his hands, intrcating him to

order ail its concerns, and, in whatever way he shall see best, to

lit it for glory.]

To this he is prompted by manifold considera-

tions

—

[He reflects on theJail of man in Paradise, and says, ' Did
Adam, when perfect, and possessed of all that he could wish, be-

come a prey to the Tempter, when the happiness of all his poste-

rity, as well as his own, depended on his stedfastness ; and can

such a corrupt creature as I, surrounded as I am by innumerable

temptations, hope to maintain my ground against my great ad-

versary ? O my God, let me not be for one moment left to my-
self ; but take thou the charge of me 5 and let " my life be hid

with Christ in God:" then, and then only, can I hope, that at

the last coming of my Lord I shall appear with him in glory''.'

He bears in mind also his own weakness a?id ignorance.—He
is conscious that " he has not in himself a sufficiency even to

think a good thought;" and that " it is not in him to direct his

way aright." Hence he desires to avail himself of the wisdom
and power of God ; and cries. "^ Lead me in the right way, be-

cause of mine enemies :" " Hold thou me up, and I shall be safe."

But more especially he considers the gracious commands of God.—God has not only permitted, but enjoined, this surrender of our

souls to him''. O what a privilege does the Christian account it

to obey this divine injunction ! How thankful is he that God
will condescend to accept this deposit, and to take care of this

charge ! Hence he avails himself of this privilege, and says,

" Hide me under the shadow of thy wings !" '•' O save me for thy

mercy's sake !"j

Whilst he acts in this manner,

II. He is persuaded of God's ability to keep him

—

He does not merely presume upon God's suffici-

ency : he is well persuaded of it,

1. From the report of others

—

[He is informed by the Inspired Writers, that God created

the world out of nothing ; and that he zipholds and orders every
thing in it; insomuch that not a sparrow falls to the ground
without his express permission. Hence then he argues; ' Did God
create my soul, and can he not uphold it ? Did he form my ene-
mies also, andean he not restrain them''? Has he numbered
even the hairs of my head, and will he overlook the concerns of

my soul ?'

He
" Col. iii. 3, 4. M Pet. iv. I9. & Isai. xxvi. 20.
* See this argument suggested by God himself, Isai.liv. 15— 17. q.d.

"Your enemies are forming weapons j but I formed them; and
whatever skill they exercise, I will defeat their attempts,"
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He is told that God is ever seekifig opportunities, not 07ily to

exert, hut also viagnifi/, his poiver in his people's cause ^ Shall

all that vigilance, then, be exercised in vain? or shall any be able

to prevail against him ?

He is assured also that God never yet lost one ivhom he had
undertaken to keep : he never suffered " one of his little-ones to

perish^" " None was ever plucked out of his hand^ :" not the

smallest grain of wheat, however agitated in the sieve, was ever

permitted to fall upon the earth ''." " The gates of hell have ne-

ver been able to prevail against his Church." Then, says the

Christian, " I will trust, and not be afraid." My Saviour, in

the days of his flesh, " lost none that had been given him*;"
'' Whom he loved, he loved to the end'':" and therefore I am
persuaded he will perfect that which concerneth me^, and " com-
plete in me the good work he has begun "."]

2. From his own experience

—

[The Christian well remembers what he was by nature; and

knows by daily experience what he should yet be, if Omnipotence
were not exerted in his support. And hence he argues thus

;

* Has God created me anew, and by an invisible, but almighty, in-

fluence turned the tide of my affections, so that they now flow up-

ward to the fountain from whence they sprang; and can he not keep

me from going back ? Has he kept me for many years, like the

burning bush, encompassed, as it were, with the flame of my
corruptions, yet not consumed by it ; and '^can any thing be too

hard for him ?"

These arguments are indeed of no weight for the conviction of

others ; but to the Christian himself they are a source of the

strongest conviction, and of the richest consolation : yea, from

these, more than from any others, he is enabled to say, " I know
whom 1 have believed."]

Moreover,

III. This persuasion is a strong support to him un-

der all his trials

—

Many are the difficulties of the Christian's war-

fare : but a persuasion of God's ability to keep him,

1. Encourages him to duty

—

[The path of duty is sometimes exceeding difficult : and too

many have fainted in it, or been diverted from it. But we may
see in the Hebrew Youths what a persuasion of God's power will

effect. They braved the furnace itself, from the consideration

that

• 2 Chron. xvi. p. This is meant by " shewing himself strong."
f Malt, xviii. 14. ^ John x. 28, 2Q. ^ Am. ix. p.

' John xviil. 9. ''John xiii. 1. ' Ps. cxxxviii. 8.

™ Phil. i. (3.
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that God could deliver them from it, or support them in the midst

of it". And thus will every Christian ''encourage himself in God/'
and " be strong in the Lord and in the power of his might."]

2. Strengthens him for conflict

—

[Under temptations of Satan, or the hidings of God's face,

the most exalted Christian would sink, if he were not supported

by this hope :
*' I had fainted," says David, " unless I had believed

verily to see the goodness of the Lord in the land of the living."

But the thought that the grace of Christ is sufficient for him,

will turn all his sorrows into joy ": he will chide his dejected spi-

rit'', and return again to the charge, knowing that at last " he

shall be more than conqueror through Him that loved him'i."]

3. Enables him to endure sufferings

—

[Many and great were the sufferings of St. Paul
;

yet says

he, " None of these things move me, neither count I my life

dear unto myself." Thus every Christian must " go through

much tribulation in the way to the kingdom :" but he learns, not

only to bear, but to " glory in tribulation," because it gives him a

more enlarged experience of God's power and grace, and thereby

confirms his hope, which shall never make him ashamed ^]

4. Assures him of final victory

—

[Those who have not just views of God are left in painful"

suspense : but they who know whom they have believed, are as

much assured of victory, as if all their enemies were lying dead at

their feet^]

"We shall further improve the subject,

1 . For conviction

—

[All persons are ready to think that they are possessed of

true and saving faith. But faith is not a mere assent to the truths

of the Gospel, or even an approbation of them. It includes three

things ; A committing ofthe soul to Christ ; a persuasion of his

ability to save us; and a determination to go forward in depend-

ence 2ipo7i him, doing and suffering whatever we are called to in

the path of duty.
Have we this faith ? ']

1. For consolation—

*

[If there be any amongst us weak and dejected, let them
turn their eyes to God as their almighty Friend. Let them know

that

" Dan. iii. 17, 18. " 2 Cor. xii. 9. & Rom. vii. 24.
^ Ps. xlii. 11. "^ Rom. viii. 37. ' Rom. v. 3—5.

' Compare Isai. 1. 7 — 9. with Rom. viii- 33—39.

• If this were the subject of a funeral sermon, the excellencies

oithe deceased raxghi here be enumerated, and the survivors be com-
forted by the consideration that their keeper lives for ever.
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that *• He is able to make them stand':" he is " able to make

all grace abound towards them, that they, having always all-suf-

ficiency in all things, may abound unto every good work"." It is

God himself who suggests to the fainting soul these very conside-

rations ; and he requires nothing, but that we wait on him in or-

der that we may exjDerience their truth and efficacy"

" Now untoHim that is able to keep us from falling, and to

present us faultless before the presence of his glory with exceed-

ing joy, to Hirti be glory and dominion for ever and ever,

AmenV]
' Rom. xiv. 4. " 2 Cor. ix. 8. ' Isai, xl. 1^—3 1

.

y Jude, ver. 24, 25.

MLXXXVIII.
THE EQUITY OF GOD's PROCEDURE.

2 Tim. ii. 11— 14. It is a faithful saying : For if we be dead

ivith him, lue shall also live ivith him : if we suffer, we shall

also reign with him : if we deny him, he also ivill deny us :

if we believe not, yet he abidethfaithful : he cannot deny him-

self. Of these things put them in remembrance.

STRANGE as it may seem, it is no uncommon
thing for men to arraign the equity of God, and to

accuse him of undue severity in the execution of his

judgments. The Jewish people of old complained,
" The ways of the Lord are not equal :" and God,
for his own honour' sake, was constrained to vindi-

cate his character in this respect ; which he did in

an open appeal to their judgment, and a c-andid ex-

position of the modes of his procedure. " O House
of Israel, are not my ways equal ? are not your ways
unequal ?" ^ If a man have sinned and repent, I for-

give him : but if he turn back to his former wicked-
ness, I make no account of his temporary reforma-

tion, but visit all his iniquities upon his head. Is

this unequal ? Is it not consonant with strict jus-

tice*?' In like manner St. Paul declares, in the pas-

sage before us, that God will act towards men as

they act towards him ; requiting with good his faith-

ful servants, and marking the disobedient as objects

of his displeasure. And that he may the more deeply
impress

* Ezek. xxxiii. I7—20.
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impress this truth upon our minds, he introduces it

with assuring us, that " it is a faithful saying."

From his words we shall be led to consider,

I. The rule of God's procedure in reference to our

future destinies

—

The whole Scripture declares that he will deal with

men according to their works ; that " to those who
by patient continuance in well-doing seek for glory

and honour and immortality he will give eternal life

;

but that to them that are contentious, and obey not

the truth, but obey unrighteousness, there shall be
indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguish, even
upon every soul of man that doeth evil ''.

To this effect we are here told how God will deal,

1. With the godly—
[It is here supposed that the godly will " die with Christ,

and suJSer with hitn." And it is true, that all his faithful fol-

lowers are " crucified with him%" and " dead with him." As he
diedybr sin, so they, in conformity to him, and by virtue derived

from him, die to sin : they no longer suffer it to act without con-

troul, as once they did, but they " mortify it in all their mem-
bers," and ^' crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts '^."

In acting thus, they of necessity condemn the " world around

them, who are lying in wickedness %" and ordering their course

agreeably to the will of Satan, who workethin them*, and " leads

them captive at his will=." In consequence of tliis, they are

hated, reviled, and persecuted, as their Saviour was ; and are called

to " suffer," even as he suffered. There is not one of them who has

not his cross to bear. Times and circumstances may cause a dif-

ference as to the degree in which they shall suffer : but there is

no exception whatever to that declaration of the Apostle, '* All

that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution ^."

Now how will God deal with these ? Will he overlook them as

unworthy of his notice ? Will he afford them no succour, and re-

compense them with no reward ? Far be it from him ; for " if we
be dead with Christ, we shall also live with him ;" that is, he will

enable us to execute our holy purposes, and to rise superior to all

our spiritual adversaries, even as he did when he rose again from
the dead. This is the explanation which St. Paul himself gives

us :
" If we have been planted in the likeness of his death," says

he, *' we shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection : knowing
this,

'' Rom. ii, 7—9. ' Gal. ii. 20. * Gal. v. 24.
" 1 John V. 19.

,
'Eph.ii.2. e2Tim.ii. 20.

" 2 Tim. iii. 12.
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this, that our old man is crucined with him, that the body of sin

might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.

But he that is dead, is freed from sin. Now, if we be dead with

Christ, we believe that we shall also live with bim ; knowing that

Christ heing raised from the dead, dieth no more : death hath no
more dominion over him : for, in that he died, he died unto sin

once ; but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God. Likewise reckon

ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord '." The same Apostle also gives it

as his own actual experience :
" We are always bearing about in the

body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our body : for we who live are always deli-

vered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our mortal flesh ''." Thus does the Lord
Jesus fulfil the promise which he made in reference to this very

point ; " Because I live, ye shall live also '."

Moreover our God engages, that, " if we suffer with Christ, we
shall also reign with him." Our services shall not be forgotten.

There is " a crown of glory prepared for all them that love him'" :"

even on that very throne which Christ himself occupies, shall they

be seated with him ". Yes: it is a faithful saying, that " they

who suffer with him shall also be glorified together"."

This then will be the mode of God's procedure towards his

faithful people : and according to the same rule will he proceed,]

2. With the ungodly

—

[These are here designated as " those who deny him." Now
there are two ways in which this may be done ; namely, either by

an open and avowed rejection of his Gospel'', or by a timid con-

cealment of our convictions. Of the former we shall have no oc-

casion to speak, because it is the latter class only that are re-

ferred to in our text ; and because all that we shall have occasion

to say respecting the latter, must of necessity be in a yet stronger

degree applicable to the former : for, if those who do believe in

Christ, but through fear of persecution are deterred from con-

fessing him openly, will be disapproved by him, much more will

they who impiously blaspheme his name, and pour contempt upon
all the wonders of his love and mercy.

Our Lord requires, that we should confess him openly before

men. But there are many, who, " when persecution or tribula-

tion ariseth because of the word, are offended''," and dare not face

the obloquy, or encounter the perils that await them. And how
will the Lord Jesus Christ deal with fhem P Will he take no ac-

count of their cowardice ? Will he be satisfied with such a mode
of requiting all his love ? No : he will deal with them in the way

that

' Rom.vi. 5— 11. "SCor. iv. 10, 11. 'Johnxiv. IQ.

'"2Tim. iv. 8. 1 Pet. v. 4. " llev.iii. 21.
• Rom. viii. 17. 1 Pet.iv. 13. P2Pct. ii. l;

•JMatt. xiii. 21.
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that they deal with him :
" they are ashamed of him ; and he will

be ashamed of them, in the day that he shall come in the glorv of
his Father, and of all his holy angels ' :" " they deny him ; and he
will deny them'." And this is nothing but what they may rea-

sonably expect: for if their love to him is so small, that they will

not endure a little shame, or submit to some trifling loss for his

sake, how can they expect to be approved as good and faithful

servants ? How can they suppose it possible that they should
partake of that felicity which is reserved for those who fought the

good fight of faith, and "loved not their lives unto death*?"
This indeed would be unequal: such inequality shall never be
found in the judgments of our God : for " they who loved their

lives shall lose them ; and they only who are willing to lose their

lives for Christ's sake, shall save them unto life eternal "."]

That no doubts on this subject may rest upon our
minds, I will go on to state,

II. The assurance we have that he will proceed ac-

cording to this rule

—

The declarations of God on these subjects do not
obtain the credit they deserve

—

[Many of the godly are apt, through the weakness of their

faith, to yield to doubts and fears. When feeling the depth of

their corruptions, they think it almost impossible that they should

ever be able to subdue them : and, when menaced with heavy

trials, they doubt whether they shall ever be able to support

them.

The ungodly, on the other hand, boldly question whether God
ever can proceed with them according to his word. They do not

hesitate to say, that such a procedure would be cruel and unjust.

* If indeed they were to abandon themselves to all manner of

wickedness, they might the7i expect the Divine judgments : but

when they can have no gross evils laid to their charge, is it to be

supposed that God will punish them to all eternity, merely be-

cause they do not {as they luill call it) make a parade of th«r

religion ? That is nothing but a conceit of enthusiastic zealots :

God is too good to act in such a way, or to visit with such un-

merited severity what, at the worst, can only be deemed an excess

in the exercise of prudence'
]

But, whether believed or not, they shall all be ful-

filled in their season

—

[" Our unbelief will not make the truth of God of none

effect"." Whatever he has spoken, he will surely execute ; as it

is said, " God is not a man, that he should lie ; neither the son

of

' Markviii.38. * Malt. x. 33. 'Rev. xii. 11.

." Mark viii. 34, 35. ^^ Rom. iii. 3.
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of man, that he should repent. Hath he said, and shall he

not do it ? Hath he spoken and shall he not make it good^?"
Were he to reverse his word for us, he would cease to be a

God of truth. He has pledged himself for the accomplish-

ment of every word that he has spoken ; and " he cannot deny

himself."

True it is, that he is not pleased with the weakness of his peo-

ple's faith. He complained of it in Peter :
" O thou of little

faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?" But he will not on this ac-

count neglect to fulfil to them his promises. He has engaged in

behalf of those who die unto sin, that " his grace shall be suffi-

cient for them^;" that ^' their strength shall be according to

their day'';" and that *^ they shall be more than conquerors,

through Him that loved them ''." Their doubts and fears will in-

deed distress their minds, and weaken their efforts, and subject

them to many anxieties from which a stronger exercise of faith

would have freed them : but still he will not cast them off be-

cause they are weak :
" he will not break the bruised reed, or

quench the smoking flax ; but will bring forth judgment unto vic-

tory*^." And in the last day he will recompense into their bosom
all that they have done or suffered for him. He will say, " Thou
hast been faithful in a few things; be thou ruler over many
things*^:" and the precise measure of their glory shall be propor-

tioned to the labours and sufferings to which in this life they had

submitted for his sake *.

In like manner, to the ungodly he will award a sentence of

condemnation proportioned to their deserts. It will be to no
purpose that they expostulate, and ask, as if aggrieved by his sen-

tence, " Lord have we not in thy name cast out devils, and in

thy name done many wonderful works?" He will be altogether

inflexible ; and will say, " Depart from me ; I never knew you, ye

workers of iniquityVJ
The importance of this subject appears from the

solemn charge with which St. Paul enjoins Timothy
to " put his hearers in remembrance of it." The
same charge is in fact given to every Minister of

God's word :
'' Put your people in remembrance of

these things." In compliance with this command
I will now proceed yet further to remind you of

them,

1. For your conviction

—

[It is to no purpose to dispute against God. A criminal

may

y Numb, xxiii. IQ. ^ 1 Cor. 12. p. ' Deut. xxiii. 25.
^ Rom. viii. 37, " Matt. xii. 20. * Matt, xxv, 23.

°2Cor.iv. 17. ' M^tt. vii. 22, 23.
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may dispute against human laws if he will, and may determine be-

forehand that they can never be executed against him. But the

only eifect of his confidence will be, to deceive his own soul, and
to involve himself in irremediable ruin. Let him be ever so assured

of impunity, he will not be able to stop the course of the law, or

to prevent its execution upon him. How much less then can we
suppose that the arm of God's justice shall be arrested, and the

very truth of God violated, to rescue a man from perdition, merely

because he will not believe that God will fulfil his word. I must
declare to you, that all such hopes are groundless : and I call upon
you carefully to examine the state of your own souls. Are you
** dead to sin," to all sin, so that no iniquity whatever is suffered to

have dominion over you? Are you openly confessing

Christ before men, so that it is seen and known " whose you are,

and whom you profess to serve ?" Are you " following him
without the camp, bearing his reproach ^ -," and not bearing it only,

but " rejoicing that you are counted worthy to suffer for his

sake\" In a word, are you Christians, not in word only, but in

deed and in truth ? These are the inquiries which you must
make ; for by them alone can you ascertain your state before

God. Say not, that, in requiring these things, we require too

much : for if God require them, and will receive to mercy those

only in whom these requisites can be found, it will be to no pur-

pose to contend with him. Be wise in time : and so endeavour

to approve yourselves to God now, that he may approve of you
in the day of judgment.]

2. For your comfort and support

—

[The workings of unbelief have harassed many who were
truly upright before God : and therefore we should not write bit-

ter things against ourselves, merely because we possess not a full

assurance of faith. David on some occasions was quite over-

whelmed with doubts and fears. Hear his complaints :
*' Will

the Lord cast off for ever ? and will he be favourable no more ?

Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? doth his promise fail for ever-

more ? Hath God forgotten to be gracious ? hath he in anger

shut up his tender mercies ?" But whence arose all this ? Had
it any foundation in truth ? No : he immediately acknowledges,
" This is mine infirmity '." So then do ye say, when doubts and
fears assail your minds. Remember, God is a faithful God, and
not one jot or tittle of his word shall ever fail. ** Of those whom
the Father gave to Jesus, he lost none ^ ;" nor will he ever lose

one :
" not the smallest grain of true wheat shall ever fall upon

the earth';" nor shall one of God's little-ones ever perish""."

Only commit yourselves to God, and leave the issue of events to

him. Your part is to be seeking a conformity to Christ in his

death

? Heb. xiii. 13. ^ Acts v. 41. ' Ps. Ixxvii. 7— 10.

'' John xvii. 12. 'Am. ix.p. " Luke xii. 32.
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death and resurrection ; and his part is to carry on and perfect

his work within you. Be ye intent on your part ; and leave his

to him : and you shall be able at the last to say with Joshua, that
" of all the good things which the Lord your God hath spoken con-

cerning you, all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing

hath failed °."]

"Josh, xxiii. 14.

MLXXXIX.
THE EARLY KNOWLEDGE OF TIMOTHY.

2 Tim. iii. 15. From a child thou hast known the Holy Scrip-

tures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation, through

faith which is in Christ Jesus.

* IN seasons of heavy trial it is of great advantage
to have had a long acquaintance v^^ith the holy Scrip-

tures and the principles of religion. A novice is apt

to be astonished, and to wonder that a change so fa-

vourable as that which he has experienced, (" from a

brier to a myrtle-tree'',") should excite nothing but
enmity in those around him. But a person conver-

sant with the word of God, and established with his

grace, has counted the cost : he knows what he is to

expect : he knows what others have experienced be-

fore him : and the very storms which threaten his

existence, serve only to confirm him in the truths he
has professed. In this view St. Paul encourages

Timothy to hold fast the profession of his faith with-

out wavering, and to " continue in the things he had
learned," without being intimidated by persecutors,

or deceived by seducers ''.

From his words we shall consider,

I. The early knowledge of Timothy

—

He was acquainted with the Holy Scriptures

—

[By " the holy Scriptures" we must understand, not merely

the ivords, but the doctrines, of Scripture. Doubtless Timothy

was acquainted with our fall in Adam, and the consequent depra-

vity of our nature. He knew also the true scope of all the sa-

crifices as pointing to that Lamb of God who was to take away the

.sin of the whole world. Nor could he be ignorant of the neces-

sity

^ Isai.lv. 13. "ver. 12— 15.
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sity of Divine influences, in order to a renovation of our hearts, and
a re«toration of the soul to the Divine image.

But it was not a theoreilcal knowledge even of these things

which v,'oulfi have satisfied the mind of the Apostle : it must
have bcei! a pracfical and eXpcmnental knowledge of them. He
must have felt and bewailed the plague of his own heart : he must
have relied on Jesus as his only hope : he must have been re-

newed in the spirit of his mind by the power of the Holy Ghost :

in short, he must have been " a new creature in Christ Jesus,"

or else the Apostle would never have thought his knowledge a
proper ground of congratulation.]

These he knew from a child

—

[It is generally thought that children are incapable of under-

standing the mysterious truths of the Gospel. We readily ac-

knowledge that these truths exceed the capacity, not of children

only, but of the wisest p'lilosopher ; for " the natural man can-

not know them, because they are spiritually discerned'^." But
God can give a spiritual discernment to children, as well as to

adults ; and, supposing this to be given, there is nothing in the

Gospel which a child may not understand as well as an adult.

Children may have their affections exercised on things proper to

call them forth. If God discover to them that they are sinners,

and obnoxious to his wrath, they xn?iyfear his displeasure : if he
shew them that he has provided salvation for them in Christ Je-

sus, they may hope m his mercy : if he reveal his pardoning love

to their souls, they may rejoice in his salvation. The difficulty

lies, not in feeling suitable emotions, but in having a practical

conviction of those truths which are calculated to excite them.
This practical conviction none but God can give ; and he is as

able to give it to one as to another. Indeed God does prefer those

who are babes, in knowledge at least*^, and sometimes also in

years ; for David says, that " God had ordained strength, and per-

fected praise out of the mouth of babes and sucklings' :" and
our blessed Lord made it a matter of joy and thanksgiving, that

his heavenly Father had *' hid divine things from the wise and pru-

dent, and revealed them unto babes ^" Do we desire instances

of early conversion ? Josiah sought the Lord at eight years of

ages. Samuel was devoted to him at a still earlier period of

life"*. John the Baptist was filled with tiic Holy Ghost even from
his mother's womb'. But, if there were no other instance upon re-

cord, it would be sufficient that we are told, that Timothy knew
the holv Scriptures " /?07w a child."]

We

- ' I Cor. ii. 14. ^ 1 Cor. i. 26—28.
* Ps. viii. 2. with Matt. xxi. l6. _ ^ Matt. xi. 25.

' 2 Cbron. xxxiv. 3. ''1 Sam. ii. 18, 26.
' Luke i. 15.
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We shall, with the Apostle, congratulate Timothy,

ifwe consider,

II. The excellency of that knowledge

—

It was " able to make him wise"

—

[Wisdom is that which is most of all coveted, and for the at-

tainment of which no expense or trouble are accounted too great.

Now the wisdom contained in the Inspired Volume infinitely sur-

passes all that can be collected from other books. It shews us

what we were in our original formation, and what we now are.

It shews us wherein the chief good consists, and how we may at-

tain it. It shews us every thing, whether good or evil, in its true

light, and enables us to form the very same judgment respecting

it that God himself does. It teaches us how to fill every station

and relation of life to the greatest possible advantage. It even

draws aside the veil of heaven itself, and exhibits to us God in all

his glorious perfections. It reveals to us the three persons of the

Godhead, co-operating in the work of man's salvation, and exe-

cuting distinct offices for our eternal good. What is all the

boasted widom of Philosophers, when compared with this ?]

It was able to make him '^ wise unto salvation"

—

[All wisdom that stops short of this is only splendid folly.

How vain will the wisdon) of philosophers or statesmen appear,

when once we are entered into the eternal world ! Nothing will

then be of any value, but that which led us to the enjoyment of

God, and to a meetness for glory. Then the excellency of Scrip-

ture knowledge will appear in all its brightness.

But it must be inquired, How is it that the Scripture effects

this ? Is there any thing meritorious in the knowledge of its

truths ; or any thing which by its own power can save the soul?

The text informs us respecting these things, and points out the

precise way in which the Scriptures make us wise unto salvation.

Christ is the only Saviour of sinful man. His obedience unto

death is the only ground of our hope.

But how are we to be interested in him ? There is but one

way ; and that is, by faith. " He that believeth in the Son hath

everlasting life."

From hence then it may be seen how the Scriptures make us

wise unto salvation. They reveal Christ to us as the Saviour

of the world. They commend him to us under every image that

can convey an idea of his suitableness to our warits, and his suf-

ficiency for our necessities. They hold forth the promises of

God to those who believe in Christ ; and encourage us by every

possible argument to rely upon him. In this manner they work
faith in our hearts : and by that faith we become interested in

all that Christ has done and suffered for us.

Thus, in ascribing our salvation to the knowledge of the Scrip-

tures,
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tures, we do not derogate from the honour of Christ ; since it is

only by revealing his work and offices to lis, and by leading us to

depend upon him, that they become eflfectual for this blessed end.

But at the same time we put an honour on the Scriptures, to

which no other book has the smallest claim. Other books may
be channels for conveying Divine knowledge ; but the Bible alone

is the fountain from which it flows. The knowledge therefore of

the Bible is of supreme excellence ; and the earliest possible at-

tainment of it is of unrivalled importance.]

We may learx from hence,

1. The importance of attending to the education

of children

—

[The generality even of parents are little aware of the bene-

fits which might accrue to children from their early instruction in

Divine knowledge. They are anxious enough about the fitting of

them for business, or the qualifying of them to appear with ad-

vantage among their equals ; but they think little about their

eternal state. They imagine that the casual information they

may gain at school, or at church, will be quite sufficient. Hence
it is, that while other knowledge is cultivated and enlarged, every

succeeding generation grows up in ignorance respecting their

most important concerns. If only the female relatives would take

the pains which were bestowed by " Lois and Eunice''," we
should see many more possessed of Timothy's attainments.

Parents, remember what a solemn charge is committed to you.

If your Ministers must give an account of your souls, so must you

of your children's souls. On you perhaps it may depend, whe-

ther they shall be made wise unto salvation, or " perish for lack

of knowledge." What an awful meeting then will you have with

them at the day ofjudgment, if they perish through your neglect

!

Have compassion on their souls : at least, have pity on your own.

Instruct them diligently : yet be not satisfied with making them

wise ; but labour and pray that they may be wise unto salvation.

Whatever knowledge or accomplishments they attain, you must

still " travail in birth with them, till Christ be formed in then(i'."]

1. The guilt of those who are ignorant of the Go-
spel

—

[Two things might, if not excuse, at least extenuate, the

guilt of ignorance, provided they could be alleged with truth ;

the one is, a want of sufficient information ; the other is, a want
of capacity to receive it. But who amongst us can urge either of

these excuses ? There is scarcely a corner of this kingdom where

the sound of the Gospel is not occasionally heard : and, if it were

not, yet have we the Scriptures, which we might read, or procure

to

" 2 Tim. i. 5. ' Gal. iv. ip.
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to be read ; and which are able to make us wise unto salvation.

And as for capacity, none who have the smallest portion of intel-

lect, can plead a want of that ; since the truths of the Gospel,

when applied to the heart by the Holy Spirit, are level with the

comprehension of a child. Whence then can ignorance proceed,

but from an indifference about salvation, and a consequent con-

tempt of Christ ? Yes ; to this must be ascribed that almost uni-

versal darkness which pervades the land : this is the reason, that

notwithstanding the light shines, as it were, with meridian splen-

dor, it shines into the hearts of so few amongst us. Tremble
then, ye Unbelievers, lest the day should come, when '* ye shall

seek the Saviour, and not find him ;" and lest He whom you now
despise, should get himself honour in your destruction.]

MXC.
THE EXCFXLENCY OF THE SCRIPTURES.

2 Tim. iii. 16, 17- ^H Scripture is given by inspiration of God,

and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instrnction in righteousness ; that the man of God may he per-

fect, tlioroitghly furnished unto all good ivorks.

LITTLE do men in general think how much they

are indebted to God for the possession of the holy

Scriptures. This was the exclusive privilege of the

Jewish nation for fifteen hundred years : and it ele-

vated them above all other people upon the face of

the earth. Their chief advantage, as St. Paul tells

us, was, that " unto them were committed the Ora-

cles of God." Li the knowledge of these Timothy
was early instructed ; and " by these he was made
wise unto salvation." Doubtless the way of salva-

tion was not so clearly marked in them, as in the

Christian Scriptures: but still, to anyone who reads

the writings of Moses and the Prophets with humi-
lity and prayer, there was every needful instruction

both in relation to faith and practice. The whole
Mosaic dispensation taught him this great lesson, that

he must be saved by a vicarious sacrifice, and all the

Prophets directed his views to that great Sacrifice,

which should, in due time, be offered by our Lord Jesus
Christ. It is of these Scriptures that St. Paul speaks

in my text; and in the commendation which he be-

stows upon them, we see,

I. Their
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I. Their true origin

—

The Scriptures of the Old Testament were " given

by inspiration of God"

—

[Of this there is abundant evidence, in the very nature of the

things which they contain. What could Moses have known about

the creation of the world, of the Fall of man, and of the facts re-

lating to the Deluge, if they had not been revealed to him by

God ? What could he have known of the nature and perfections

of God ; or of the means by which fallen man was to be restored

to his favour ; or of the Prophet who should in due lime be raised

up from amongst his brethren, to be, like him, a Mediator, a Law-
giver, a Redeemer, a Governor ? How could he have ever given

so perfect a code of laws as those contained in the Ten Command-
ments ; and so complicated a system of ceremonial laws, that

should shadow forth, in every particular, the work and offices of

the Messiah, together with the privileges and enjoymetits of his

redeemed people ? Or if we suppose a finite creature endued with

wisdom sufficient for such a work (which yet cannot for a mo-
ment be imagined), it cannot be conceived that he should impose

his own inventions on the world as a revelation from God : for

if he was a good man, he would never have attempted so impi-

ously to deceive the world ; nor, if he was wicked enough to ex-

ecute so criminal a project, would he ever have given so holy a

law, which condemned even the smallest approach to such im-

piety, and gave the perpetrator of it no hope of ever escaping the

wrathful indignation of Almighty God. The miracles wrought
by him are a farther confirmation of his divine mission, and of

his being inspired of God to declare all which has been transmit-

ted to us in his writings.

Respecting the Prophets also, we may say, that their inspiration

of God can admit of no doubt ; since it was not possible for them,

if uninspired, so minutely and harmoniously to foretell so manv
events, which all came to pass agreeably to their predictions.]

The same may be said in reference to the writers

of the New Testament

—

[Whilst the Apostles and Evangelists always refer to the Old
Testament as inspired of God, and declare, with one consent, that

the writers of it delivered not mere sentiments of their own,
but "spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost =*," they profess

to be themselves inspired by that same Spirit, in all that they de-

clare; and they wrought miracles without number in confirmation

of their word. In what they wrote indeed, they expressed them-
selves, each in his own peculiar style, as any other writers would have
done : but in the matter of what they wrote, they were inspired

of God ; and in the manner of expressing it they were preserved

by
* 2 Pet.i. 19—21.

VOL. X. A A
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by that same Spirit from any error or mistake. So that of the

whole Scriptures, both of the Old and New Testament, we may
affirm, that God is the Author of them, and that every part of

them has been " given by inspiration from him."]

The Apostle proceeds to declare,

II. Their primary use

—

This is expressed in four different terms ; which
yet may properly be comprehended in two. The
Scriptures are profitable,

1. For the establishment of sound doctrine

—

[They declare all that is needful for us to know : and they

lay down every " doctrine" of our holy religion with the utmost

precision. At the same time, they enable us to " reprove," or,

as the word imports, to refute, by the most convincing mode of

argumentation, every error, which ignorant or conceited men
may labour to maintain. There is such a perfect unity in the sys-

tem of Revelation, that you cannot overthrow one part, without

overturning the whole. Let the Divinity of our Lord and Saviour

be denied, and you entirely destroy the doctrine of the Atone-

ment also. Let the influences of the Holy Spirit be denied, and

the transformation of the soul into the Divine image must fall with

it. Let the merit of good works be maintained, and the vs^hole

Covenant of Grace is annihilated. There are indeed matters of

less moment, which are less clearly revealed, and respecting which
persons of equal piety may differ: but in every thing which is of

fundamental importance, we find in the Scriptures the most abun-

dant means of discovering truth, and of refuting error. To them
we must on all occasions make our appeal, and by their testimony

we must abide.]

2. For the securing of a holy practice

—

[Innumerable evils obtain in the world : but every one of

them is condemned in the Inspired Volume ; whilst, at the same
time, the ways of true piety are pointed out with clearness to all

who desire to walk in them. There is not so much as a secret

evil of the heart which does not find '' correction" there, nor any
attainment of true righteousness in relation to which we do not

find the most explicit instruction. The works of the flesh,

and the fruits of the Spirit, are set in contrast with each other, and
are portrayed with such exactness, that there is no room left for

ignorance to any one who will search the Scriptures, nor for mis-

take to any one that is truly upright before God.]

From these immediate uses we may easily discern,

III. Their ultimate design

—

To render men " perfect," is the great object of

God,
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God, in all that he has revealed: and this the Scrip-

tures are admirably calculated to effect; since they

leave nothing wanting, either to Ministers or others,

1. For their instruction

—

[We cannot conceive of any good work which a person in-

structed out of the holy Scriptures is not fitted to perform. Take
him as " a man of God," discharging the Ministerial office: he

may learn from the Scriptures how to demean himself in the

Church of God so wisely and so profitably, that nothing shall be

wanting to the edification of his flock. Or, take him as a private

individual: take him m his secret ivalk with God: What needs he

more than is there contained ? What can any man add to the

directions there given, or to the examples that are there set be-

fore us ? or what further light can any creature in the universe

desire? Take him in his conduct towards hisfelloiv-crentures:

What duty is there which is nndefined ? Let a person occupy any

station, or sustain any relation of life, husband or wife, parent or

child, master or servant, magistrate or subject, he will equally

find such directions as shall leave him at no loss how to please

God, or to approve himself to men.]

1. For their encouragement

—

[There is not a motive capable of influencing the human
mind which is not there suggested and enforced. Not only are

the tremendous sanctions of heaven and hell set forth in order to

work upon our hopes and fears, but all the wonders of Redeeming
Love are there displayed in such majesty and splendor, that no

person irradiated with their light can want any thing to increase

their constraining influence. Besides, the promises of God con-

tained in this blessed book are so rich, so free, so full, that no-

thing can be added to them : nor can a man be in any circum-

stances whatever, wherein suitable provision is not made for his

encouragement and support ; so that he is not only " furnished

for every good work," but assured of success in all that he at-

tempts to execute : if he be called to act,\\e is " able to do all

things through Christ who strengtheneth him ;" or, if he be called

to suffer, he is made " more than conqueror through Him who
loved him."

Such then being the excellency of the holy Scrip-

tures, let every one of you set himself to dis-

charge his DUTIES in relation to them

—

1. Refer every thing to them as your -standard

—

[Rest not in the opinions of 'men, whoever'those men may
be : but bring everything to the Law and to the Testimony: for,

whoever they be, if they speak not according to this word, there
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is no light in them''. You cannot but know, that, both in rela-

tion to faith and practice, the most grievous errors abound.

Bring therefore your sentiments and your conduct to this test.

See whether your views of yourself, and of Christ, agree with

those which the Scriptures exhibit ; and see whether your life,

spirit, and conduct, be such as those of the Apostles were.

1 charge you, before God, to try yourselves by this touch-

stone. It is not a superficial view of these matters that will suf-

fice. You may easily deceive yourselves ; but you can never de-

ceive God: and it is not by any standard of yours that he will

try you, but by the standard of his own word. Oh ! search and

try your ways :
" examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith :

prove your own selves:" so shall you have tlie testimony of a

good conscience now, and attain acceptance with God in the eter-

nal world.]

2. Consult them in all things as your guide

—

[Difficulties will often arise : and if you go to man for

counsel, you will most generally be led astray; since none but

those who have imbibed the Spirit of the Scriptures themselves,

can declare the sublime principles which they inculcate. Study

then the holy Scriptures from day to day, and that too with a

direct view to your conduct ; so that on any emergency you may
have readily occurring to your mind such pass-ages as are fitted to

regulate your judgment, and to direct your paths. " Instructed

by them, you will be wiser than your teachers'^," and will be en-

abled to " walk wisely before God in a perfect w^ay*^."]

3. Beg of God, who has revealed them to the

world, to reveal them also in your heart

—

[Plain as the Scriptures are, they are yet " a sealed book"

to all whose eyes have not been enlightened by the Spirit of God.

The natural man, how learned soever he may be, cannot enter

into their spiritual import, because he has not a spiritual discern-

ment'. The Apostles themselves, alter all the instruction which

they had received, both in public and private, from their Divine

Master for above three years, yet needed to have " their under-

standings opened by him, that they might understand the Scrip-

tures." So do ve need the teachings of God's Spirit, without

which vou will be in darkness to the latest hour of your lives.

Pray then to him, as David did ;
" Open thou mine eyes, that I

may behold wondrous things out of thy law !" Then shall you
" be guided into all truth ;" and find the Scriptures fully adequate

to all the gracious ends for which they have been revealed.]

' Isai. viii. 20. " Ps. cxix. 99, 130.
•i Ps. ci.'i. • 1 Cor. ii. H.
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MXCI.
APOSTACV OF DEMAS.

2 Tim. iv. 1(K Demas hath forsakeji me, having loved this pre-

sent world.

TO have our minds well established with princi-

ples, is doubtless very desirable : but in matters which
are confessedly beyond the comprehension of man,
we should be modest and diffident in drawing con-
elusions from them, lest, through an excessive zeal

for one principle, we subvert others which are not
less true or less important. An inattention to this

rule has been productive of incalculable itijury to the

Church of Christ : for persons giving themselves up,
as it were, to some one sentiment, have wrested the

Scriptures to make every part of them speak the

same language ; and have indulged in most acrimo-
nious feelings against all who did not accord with
their views. But we should remember, that there

are in Revelation, as in all the other works of God,
depths which we cannot fathom ; and that our true

wisdom is, not so much to be making the Scriptures

a theatre whereon to display our controversial skill,

as to deduce from them the great practical lessons

which they were intended to convey. Were we, for

instance, to take occasion from the passage before us

to argue about the decrees of God, and the final per-

severance of the saints, we might dispute well, but
it would be to little profit : but, if we enter upon the

subject with fear and trembling, and with a view to

our own spiritual advantage, we shall find it replete

with the most valuable instruction to our souls.

Let us consider then,

I. The fact here recorded

—

A more melancholy fact is scarcely to be found in

all the Sacred Records. Let us notice,

1 . The fact itself

—

[Demas was a man of great eminence in the Church of

Chri-st. St. Paul, in the salutationo \vhich usually close his

Epistles, twice mentions him in immediate connexion with t^t.

Luke;
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Luke ; " Salute Lucas and Denias." In one of these places he
ealls Demas one of his fellow-labourers in the work of the Go-
spel'' : in the other, after having mentioned Demas with honour,

he gives to another Minister, Archippus, a most solemn warning,

on account of the lukewarmness which he had manifested in the

discharge of his Ministry: " Say to Archippus, Take heed to the

Ministry which thou hast received in the Lord, that thou fulfil

it**." From hence then we conclude, that he saw no occasion for

such an admonition in the case of Demas. Yet behold, we find

at last that " Demas had forsaken him," and gone to a great

distance from him, and altogether abandoned the work in which

he had been engaged. Had we been told, that this servant of

Christ had erred in some particular, or even that he had declined

in zeal for his Master's cause, we should not have been so much
surprised ; because we are aware that the greatest and best of

men are but weak, and that there are changes in their spiritual,

as well as their corporeal, health : but, when we are informed

that he forsook the Apostle, forsook him too in his greatest ex-

tremity, when by reason of his imprisonment and approaching

martyrdom he needed all possible support ; and that, in forsaking

the Apostle, he forsook his Lord and Master also ; we are con-

founded, almost as the Philistines were, when they saw their

champion dead upon the field.

Seeing the fact, we are eager to inquire into,]

2. The occasion of it

—

[Whence could this proceed ? To what shall we trace an

event so calamitous, so unforeseen ? We are not left in doubt

respecting it : the Apostle, at the same time that he announces

the fact, declares the reason of it :
" Demas hath forsaken me,

having loved this present world." Alas ! alas ! What did he find

in this world worthy of his affections ? Had he never known any

thing of spiritual and eternal objects, we might account for his

attachment to the things of time and sense : but we are amazed,

that, after having once tasted of living waters, he could ever

afterwards find satisfaction in the polluted streams of this world.

But, supposing him to love this present world ; is there any
thing in that to draw him from Christ, and to make him cast off

all concern for his eternal interests ? Yes : the love of God and
of the world are incompatible with each other ; insomuch that,

" if any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in

him*^." Light and darkness are not more opposed to each other

than are the things of this world, and the things of God. " The
lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life," what
have they to do with heavenly-mindedness ? " The person who
liveth in pleasure, is dead whilst he liveth*^ :" " the cares and in-

dulgences

» Philem. ver. 24. '' Col. iv. 14. 17.
' 1 John ii. 15. "'

1 Tim. v. CJ.
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dulgences of this world choke the good seed, and render it un-

fruitful'' t" and the seeking honour from men, instead of seeking

it from God only, is absolutely incompatible with a saving faith

^

The cross of Christ, if duly valued, would crucify us unto the

world, and the world to us^.

Here then we see whence this deplorable evil proceeded.

Demas had yielded to a concern about his carnal ease and inter-

ests. This gradually weakened his anxiety about his spiritual

and eternal welfare. Then he became remiss in secret duties :

then his strength to resist temptation declined : then his natural

corruptions regained their former ascendant over him : then the

Spirit of God, being grieved, and quenched, left him to himself:

then he became the sport of temptation, and the prey of Satan :

and then his abandonment of Christ and of his Gospel followed

of course.]

Whilst we mourn over this unhappy man, and la-

ment his apostacy, let us proceed to consider,

II. The instruction to be derived from it

—

Surely we may learn from it,

1 . That whatever attainments any man has made,
it becomes him not to be too confident about the

issue of his spiritual warfare

—

[If we are upright before God, we need not give way to dis-

tressing fears : they are dishonourable to God, and unprofitable to our-

selves. But at the same time we should guard against a presump-

tuous confidence : for no man knows what a day may bring forth.

David previous to his fall might, if told what sins he might com-
mit, have replied with Hazael, " Is thy servant a dog, that he

should do such things?" And Peter, so far from thinking it pos-

sible that he should ever deny his Lord, was confident that nothing

could ever shake his constancy. So, if Demas, when, in his better

state, had been told in what it might end, he would have thought

it absolutely impossible that he could ever so " make shipwreck

of his faith." Shall ve then, after seeing the failure of such

men, presume to say, " My mountain standeth strong, I shall not

be moved ?" Let us never forget, that if God withdraw his hand
from us for one moment, we shall fall and perish : and let our

prayer to him therefore be continually, " Hold thou me up, and
I shall be safe." To every man among you, though he were as

eminent as St. Paul himself, I would say, " Be not high-minded,

but fear*"." " Let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed lest

he fallV]
l: That

* Matt. xiii. 22. ' John v. 44. « Gal. vi. 14.
'' Rom. xi. 20. » 1 Cor. x. 12.
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2. That we must watch with all carefulness against

the first beginnings of spiritual decay

—

[Had Demas attended to the first encroachments of a worldly

spirit, and resisted them as he ought, he had never been left to

final apostacy. But the first breach being neglected, an inunda-

tion ensued ; and the leak being disregarded, his vessel sank.

Let me then put you all upon your guard against a decay in your

spiritual aflfections, and an attempt to serve God with a divided

heart. From the moment that you embrace the truth, and " put

your hand to the Gospel plough, you must not so much as look

back'' :" you must " forget all that is behind, and press forward

to that which is before'." Oh, '^ remember Lot's wife"'." Her
sin might be thought small : but it was not so in the estimation of

her God : and she is made a monument to all future generations.

Be "jealous over yourselves with a godly jealousy:" and to the

latest hour of your lives adopt the habit of St. Paul, who " kept

under his body, and brought it into subjection, lest, after having

preached to others, he himself should be a cast-away"."]

3. That, if we have unhappily forsaken the Lord,

the door of mercy is not yet closed against us

—

[Of Demas we know no more than what is here spoken.

But of Mark, who is also called John, and who was a companion

of Paul and Barnabas in their travels, we do know. He, like

Demas, forsook those holy men in a time of danger, and " went

no more with them to the work°." But God in mercy granted

him repentance mito life ; so that he not only obtained mercy of

the Lord, but became afterwards profitable even to St. Paul him-

self in the discharge of his Apostolic office?. Let not any one

therefore despair. Let it be remembered, that as long as we are

in the body, God addresses us in these gracious words, " Return,

ye backsliding Children, and I will heal your backslidings, and

love you freely i." Be persuaded then to return to him without

delay: for if you return not, it would have been better for you

never to have known the way of righteousness, than, after having

known it, to turn from the holy commandment delivered to you'."

But, if you return with penitential sorrow, then shall your Fa-

ther's arms be open to receive you, and every member of his fa-

mily give thanks to him in your behalf.]

^ Luke Ik. 61, 62. ' Phil. iii. 13. " Luke xvii. 32.

" 1 Cor. ix. 27. " Acts xiii. 13. & xv. 38.
f ver. 13. the very verse after the account of unhappy Demas.
t Jer. iii. 22. Hos. xiv. 4. ' 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21.
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MXCII.
THE GOSPEL PRODUCTIVE OF HOLINESS.

Tit. ii. 11

—

\4. The grace of God that bringeth salvation, hath

appeared to all men; teaching ns, that, deling ungodliness

and worldly lusts, ue should live soberly, righteously, and
godly, in this present world', looking for that blessed hope,

and the glorious appealing of the great God and our Sa-

viour, Jesus Christ; who gave liimsetffor us, that he might re-

deem us from all iniquity, a?id purify unto himself a peculiar

people, zealous ofgood works.

WHEREVER Christianity has been professed, the

standard of public morals has been raised: and in pro-

portion as it has gained an ascendant over the hearts of

men, it has approved itself the friend and parent of

good works. That many have perverted its princi-

ples, and walked unworthy of them, is true ; but this

can form no solid objection against the Gospel itself,

any more than the abuse of reason or of the bless-

ings of Providence can disprove the benefit of them
when rightly used. We will not concede one atom
of the freeness or riches of Divine grace

;
yet will we

maintain that the Gospel is conducive to morality

:

for at the same time that it brings salvation to men,

it inculcates every species of moral duty, and en-

forces the practice of godliness in the most authori-

tative and energetic manner. This is evident from

the words before us; in which we may notice,

I. The character of the Gospel

—

The Gospel is supposed by many to be no other

than a remedial law

—

[The law given to man in Paradise, and republished on

Mount Sinai", required perfect obedience. But fallen man can

never obtain happiness on those terms. Hence many imagine,

that Christ came to publish a new law, suited to our weak and

fallen state. They suppose that his death atoned for our past

transgressions ; and that it purchased for us a power to regain

heaven by an imperfect but sincere obedience. Thus they make
the Gospel to differ very little fronj the law. They reduce indeed

the standard of the law ; but they insist upon obedience to its

requirements, as the terms on which alone we are to be saved.

They ascribe to Christ the honour of obtaining salvation for us on

these favourable condition?; but thev make our performance of

the
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the conditions themselves to be the true and proper ground of

our acceptance with God.]

But the Gospel, as described in the text, is widely
different from this

—

[Such a l^{3^|is these persons substitute for the Gospel, could

not properly bellied " grace ;" nor could it be said to *' bring

salvation :" for it does uot bestow life as a gift, but requires it to

be earned ; and brings only an opportunity of earning it on easier

terms. But that Gospel, which in the Apostle's days " appeared

to all men,'' was " a dispensation of grace*:" it revealed a Sa-

viour ; it directed our eyes to Christ, as having wrought out sal-

vation for us ; and it offered that salvation to us freely, " without

money and without price."

This is the true character of the Gospel. It is grace, mere
grace, and altogether grace from first to last. It brings a free, a

full, a finished salvation. It requires nothing to be done to pur-

chase its blessings, or to merit them in any measure. In it God
gives all, and we receive all.]

Yet there will be no room to charge the Gospel as

licentious, if we consider

—

II. The lessons it inculcates

—

We have before said, that it requires nothing as the

price of life. But as an evidence of our having obtained

life, and in a variety of other views, it requires,

1. A renunciation of all sin

—

[By *" ungodliness " we understand every thing that is con-

trary to the First Table of the Law; as profaneness, unbelief, neg-

lect of divine ordinances, &;c. And, by " worldly lusts" we un-
derstand " all that is in the world, The hist of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life**;" or, in other words, the pleasures,

riches, and honours of the world. All of these are to be " denied"

and renounced. As, on the one hand, we are not to dishonour

God ; so neither, on the other hand, are we to idolize the crea-

ture. Nor is it against open transgressions merely that we are

to guard, but against the secret *' lusts" or desires. The very

inclinations and propensities to sin must be mortified. This is

indispensably necessary, to prove that we have embraced the

Gospel aright : for, " they that are Christ's have crucified the

flesh with the affections and lusts ^''."]

2. A life of universal holiness

—

[We have duties to God, our neighbour, and ourselves.

Those which relate to ourselves are comprehended under the term
*' sobriety," which includes the government of all our passions,

and the regulation of all our tempers. " Righteousness" fitly ex-

presses
• Eph. iii. 2. ''

1 John ii. 15, 10. '"' Gal. v. 24.
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presses our duty to our neighbour, which briefly consists in this.

The doing to him as we would that he, in a change of circum-

stances, should do unto us. " Godliness " pertains more imme-
diately to the offices of piety and devotion, and marks ".that re-

spect which we ought to have in our i..inds tc^Gpd in all that we
do. Thus extensive are the injunctions of th^Bjospel : it makes

no abatement in its demands : it gives no lic^roe to sin : it does

not allow us to reduce its requisitions to our attainments ; but

urges us to raise our attainments to the standard which God has

fixed. Nor is it on some particular occasions only that it requires

these things : it enjoins us to " live " in this vvay as long we are
^' in this present world," having the tenor of our lives uniformly

and perseveringly conformed to these precepts. Such is that ho-

liness which the Gospel requires, and " without which no man
shall see the Lord."]

Sufficient has already been stated to shew the

practical tendency of the Gospel. But its tendency

will yet further appear from,

III. The motives it suggests

—

The instructions which the Gospel affords, are not

mere directions, but commands, enforced with the

most powerful motives that can actuate the mind of

man. Those suggested in the text may be consi-

dered as referring to,

1

.

Our own interest

—

[There is a day coming, when our adorable Emmanuel, who
once veiled his Deity in human flesh, will appear in all the glory

of the Godhead. At that period, all that we have done for God
shall be brought to light : and though our good works shall not

be the meritorious ground of our acceptance with him, they shall

be noticed by him with approbation, and rewarded with a propor-

tionable weight of glory. This is "that blessed hope" which the

Gospel has set before us, and to which it directs us continually to
*' look."

And is not this sufficient to instigate us to holiness ? If we
kept this in view, how unremitted would be our diligence, and
how delightful our work !]

2. Christ's honour

—

[At the first appearance of the Lord Jesus, the scope and
tendency of his doctrine were shadowed forth in miracles : the

devils were cast out by him, and all manner of diseases were
healed. But the full intent of his incarnation and death were not

understood till after the day of Pentecost. Then the honour of

his Gospel was completely vindicated. Then the most aban-

doned
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doned characters were changed : the lion became a lamb ; and

those who had borne the very image of the devil, were changed

into the image of their God. At his next appearing, this will be

more fully manifest. Then the lives of all his people will bear

testimony respecting the end of his voluntary sacrifice. It will

then be seen, beyojid controversy, that" he gave himself to redeem

us," not merely from condemnation, but from sin ; from the love

and practice of all iniquity ; and to "purify unto himself a peculiar

people, zealous of good works." Then " will he see of the tra-

vail of his soul, and be satisfied :" then also will " the ignorance

of foolish men be silenced :" and then will " Christ be glorified

i/z his saints, and admired i/z all that believe'^;" for every grace

they have exercised will " tend to his praise and honour and

glory" in that solemn day*^.

And is not this also a strong motive to influence our minds ?

Can we reflect on the honour which will accrue to him, when the

purifying efficacy of his Gospel shall be seen in all the myriads of

ins redeemed ;—can we reflect on this, I say, and not long to add

a jewel to his crown ?]

Infer,
1

.

How little do they know of the Gospel who live

in any kind of sin !

[It matters little whether men profess themselves followers

of Christ, or not, if they indulge iniquity in their hearts. " Can
one born of God habitually commit sin ?" No* :

" we have not

so learned Christ, if so be we have heard him, and been taught

bv him as the truth is in Jesus^." The Gospel " teaches us to deny

and renounce all sin " without exception. Whoever ye be, there-

fore, who live by any other rule than the Gospel proposes, know
that ye will surely be confounded in the day of Christ's appearing.

And the only difference between those who professed, and those

who despised, the Gospel, will be, that " they who knew their

Lord's will and did it not, will be beaten with the more and hea-

vier stripes."]

2. How happy a world would this be, if all em-
braced and obeyed the Gospel

!

[All kinds of iniquity would be renounced, and all heavenly

graces be kept in exercise. There would be no public wars, no
private animosities, no wants which would not be relieved as soon

as they were known. Evil tempers would be banished : the pains

arising from discontent or malice would be forgotten. Peace and
love and joy would universally abound. Surely we should then

have a heaven upon earth. Let the Gospel be viewed in this

light. Let us conceive the whole world changed like the converts

on
* 2 Thess. i. 10. *

l Pet. i. 7.

•1 John ill. 9. '£ph. iv. 20^ 21.
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on the day of Pentecost ; and then we shall indeed confess its ex-
cellence, and pray that " the knowledge of the Lord may cover

the earth as the waters cover the sea."]

MXCIII.

THE MORK OF THE TRIMTV IN REDEMPTION'.

Titus iii. 4—7. -^^/ter that the kindjiess and love of God our Sa-
viour toward man appeared, not by works of righteousness

which ice have donCy but according to his mercy he saved us, by

the ivashing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost,

which he shed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our

Saviour; that, being justified by his grace, lue should be made
heirs according to the hope of eternal Ife.

THE doctrine of the Trinity must be acknowledged
to be deeply mysterious, and utterly surpassing our
weak comprehensions. Yet is it so clearly laid down in

the Sacred Writings, that we cannot entertain a
doubt of its truth. Indeed, without admitting a Tri-

nity of Persons in the Godhead, the Scriptures are

altogether inexplicable. What interpretation can we
put on those words which are appointed to be used
at the admission of persons into the Christian Church?
—they are to be baptized in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Here are

evidently three distinct Persons, all placed upon the

same level, and all receiving the same divine honour

:

To suppose either of them a creature, is to suppose
that a creature may have divine honours paid to him;

when we are expressly told that God is a jealous

God, and that he will not give his glory to another ;

and therefore, while we affirm that there is but one
God, we cannot but acknowledge that there is, in

some way incomprehensible by us, a distinction of

persons in the Godhead. This is further confirmed

by the manner in which the Inspired Writers set

forth the work of Redemption : they frequently speak

of it as effected by three distinct Persons, whom they

represent as bearing three distinct offices, and as act-

ing together for one end : thus St. Peter says, " We
are
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are elect according to the foreknowledge of God the

Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, and the

sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ :" thus also

St. Paul, in the passage before us, having represented

all men, Apostles as well as others, in a most wretched
state both by nature and practice, proceeds, in the

words of my text, to set forth the work of Redemp-
tion. He begins with tracing it up to the Father, as

the source from whence it springs : he then mentions

the Holy Spirit and Jesus Christ, the one as the Author

who procures it, the other as the Agent who applies it ;

and then he concludes with declaring that the glori-

Jication of sinful man is the grand end, for the accom-
plishing of which the Sacred Three co-operate and
concur :

*' After that the kindness and love of God
our Saviour toward man appeared, not by works of

righteousness which we have done, but according to

his mercy, he saved us by the washing of regenera-

tion, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed

on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Saviour

;

that being justified by his grace, we should be made
heirs according to the hope of eternal life."

From these words we will take occasion to unfold

the glorious work of Redemption, from its first rise

to its final consummation ; and herein to set before

you its original, procuring, efficient, and final cause.

I. Its original cause

—

The original cause of our redemption is repre-

sented in my text to be " the kindness and love of

God the Father." God is love in his own nature ;

and every part of the creation bears the stamp of

this perfection : the whole earth is full of his good-

ness. But man, the glory of this lower world, has

participated the fruits of his kindness in far the most
abundant measure ; having been endued with nobler

faculties, and fitted for incomparably higher enjoy-

ments than any other creature. In some respects,

God has loved man more than the angels themselves;

for when they fell, he cast them down to hell, without

one offer of mercy : but when man transgressed, God
provided a Saviour for him. This provision, I say,

was
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was wholly owing to the love of God the Father : it

was the Father who, from all eternity foreseeing our
fall, from all eternity contrived the means of our re-

covery and restoration. It was the Father who ap-
pointed his Son to be our Substitute and Surety;
and in due time sent him into the world to execute
the office assigned him : and it is the Father who
accepts the vicarious sacrifice of Christ on our behalf.

He accepts at the hands of his own Son the payment
that was due from us, and confers on us the reward
which was due to Christ. Thus the Father's love con-

trived, appointed, and accepts the means of our sal-

vation ; and therefore in my text he himself is called
** our Saviour ;" " the love of God our Saviour." This

title belongs more immediately to the Son who died

for us : but yet, as the Father is the original cause of

our salvation, he is properly called " our Saviour.'*

Nor is it the text only that represents the Father's

love as the source of our redemption ; the Scriptures

uniformly speak the same language :
" God so loved

the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son :"

•' God commendeth his love towards us, in that while

we were yet sinners Christ died for us :" and again,
" Herein is love ; not that we loved God, but that He
loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation for

our sins."

This love, however, did not fully appear till after

the ascension of our blessed Lord. The text says,
" After that the kindness and love of God our Savi-

our toward man appeared'' The word in the original

refers, I apprehend, to the shining forth of the sun.

Now the sun shines with equal brightness when it is

behind a cloud, or when this part of the globe is left

in midnight darkness ; only it is not visible to us till

it actually appears above the horizon, or till the

clouds that veil it from our eyes are dissipated. So
the love of God has shone from all eternity; " He has

loved us," says the prophet, " with an everlasting love."

But this love was behind a cloud till our Lord had
finished his course urpon earth ; and then it appeared
in all its splendor : so that now we can trace Redemp-

tion
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tion to its proper source ; and instead of imagining,

as some have done, that the Father was filled with

wrath, and needed to be pacified by the Son, we view

even Christ himself as the Father's gift, and ascribe

every blessing to its proper cause, the love of God.

It is true, however, that much was necessary to be

done, before this love of God could shed forth its

beams upon us, We proceed therefore to set before

you,

II. The procuring cause of our redemption—

•

This in my text is set forth both negatively and
positively: it was not any works of righteousness

which we have done, but it was Jesus Christ: they

who are saved will no doubt abound in works of

righteousness ; but these works are not the procuring

cause of our redemption. What good works did

Adam perform before God promised to send him a

Saviour? What good works can any man do, before

God endues him with his Holy Spirit ? Or even after

our conversion, what works of ours can challenge so

glorious a reward ? Yea, when do we perform any
work whatever, which is not miserably defective,

and which does not need the mercy of God to pardon
it ? Every one who knows the spirituality of God's

law, and the defects that are in our best perform-

ances, will say with the apostle Paul, " I desire to

be found, not having my own righteousness, but the

righteousness which is of God by faith in Christ."

We may well acknowledge, therefore, as in the text,

that we are saved, not by works of righteousness

which we have done. The only procuring cause of

our salvation is Jesus Christ. Every thing which we
receive comes to us on account of what he has done
and sufftered : if the Father's love appear to us, or if

the Spirit be shed forth upon us, it is, as the text

observes, " through Jesus Christ." It was his death
which removed the obstacles of our salvation : the

justice of God required satisfaction for our breaches

of the Divine Law : the dishonour done to the law
itself needed to be repaired : the truth of God, which

was
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was engaged to punish sin, needed to be preserved

inviolate. Unless these things could be effected,

there could be no room for the exercise of mercy,
because it was not possible that one perfection of the

Deity should be exercised in any other way than in

perfect consistency with all the rest. But the death

of Christ removed these obstacles. Christ offered

himself as an atonement for sin ; and at once honoured
the law. satisfied justice, and paid the utmost farthing

of our debt : thus, " mercy and truth meet together,

and righteousness and peace kiss each other :" yea,

by this means, " God is faithful and just, (not to con-

demn us, but) to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse

us from all unrighteousness."

Nor is it in this view only that Jesus Christ pro-

cures our salvation : He has taken upon him the of-

fice of an advocate, which he is ever executing in

heaven :
" He ever lives," says the Apostle, " to make

intercession for us." He pleads our cause with the

Father : He urges his own merits on our behalf: like

the High Priest of old, he presents blood, yea, his

own blood, before the Mercy-seat, and fills the most
holy place with the incense of his own intercession.

Thus does he continually prevail for us ; and we, for

his sake, are loaded with all spiritual and eternal be-
nefits.

That we obtain mercies thus, by virtue of his death
and intercession, is evident also from other Scrip-

tures ; the Apostle says, that we have Redemption
through Christ's blood ; and our Lord says, " I will

pray the Father, and he shall send you another Com-
forter :" so that, while we trace back our Redemp-
tion to the Father's love, we ascribe it also to the
Media: ion of the Son.

The third Person in the ever-blessed Trinity also

bears his part in this glorious work : We shall pro-
ceed therefore to set before you,

HI. The efficient cause of our Redemption

—

As our salvation is not procured by our own merit,

so neither is it effected by our own power : the text

informs us, that we are " saved by the washing of
VOL. X. B B regene-
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regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

—

The washing of regeneration may here refer to the

rite of Baptism, whereby we are introduced into the

visible Church ; and the renewing of the Holy Ghost,

to the internal change by which we are made real

members of Christ's body ; or, they may both mean
the same thing, the latter being explanatory of the

former ; and this I rather suppose to be the true

meaning, because they are both put in opposition to

the works of righteousness done by us : but, which-
ever it be, the Holy Ghost is here declared to be the

only efficient cause of our salvation. It is He who
regenerates us, and makes us partakers of the Divine
nature : We are of ourselves dead, and therefore

cannot restore ourselves to life : We have only

an earthly and carnal nature, and therefore cannot
perform the operations of an heavenly and spiritual

nature : this is effected only by *' the washing of re-

generation, and renewing of the Holy Ghost." We
cannot of ourselves secure an interest in Christ, or

discern the excellency of those things which he has

purchased for us by his blood. We are told, that
** the natural man receiveth not the things of the

Spirit of God, nor can know them, because they are

spiritually discerned :" It is the Spirit's office to re-

veal them to us. Our Lord says, " I will send you
the Holy Ghost, and he shall take of mine, and shall

shew it unto you." So neither can we feel the kind-

ness and love of God the Father, unless it be shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given unto

us. Thus we shall remain ignorant of the Father's

love, and uninterested in the mediation of the Son
;

yea, we shall continue dead in trespasses and sins,

if the Holy Ghost do not work effectually in us.

Notwithstanding all that the Father and the Son have

done for us, we must eternally perish, if we be not

renewed and sanctified by the influences of the

Blessed Spirit. No resolutions or endeavours of our

own will effect the work : nothing less than a Divine

Power is sufficient for it : We must therefore expe-

rience the agency of the Holy Ghost on our own
hearts.
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hearts, or remain for ever destitute of the salvation

provided for us.

Under the law, whatever good appeared in the

Saints of God, was wrought in them by the Holy
Spirit. But they received the Spirit in so small a

measure, in comparison of what is vouchsafed to us

under the Christian dispensation, that He can scarcely

be said to have been given at all till after our Lord's

ascension. The Evangelist says, that " the Holy
Ghost was not yet given, because that Jesus was not

yet glorified :" but from the time of that hrst effusion

of the Holy Ghost, even to this present day, the Holy
Ghost has been poured out abundantly, or richly, as

the original word means, upon the Christian Church:
so that not a few only may expect to feel his influ-

ences, but all ; even all that will ask for them in Je-

sus' name.

IV. We come nov/, in the last place, to speak of

the final cause of our Redemption.^ The final cause

is the end ; and, after having seen how the Sacred
Three are engaged, we are naturally led to inquire.

What is the end proposed ? what is it which these

Divine Persons intend to accomplish ? The text fur-

nishes us with a full and sufficient answer. It tells

us, that the final cause for which such wonderful pro-

vision has been made, is, that man may be saved

;

or, in the express words of the text, " that, being
justified by faith, we may be made heirs according to

the hope of eternal life." The justification of sinful

man was a concern so dear to God, that he gave his

only-begotten Son in order to effect it ; and so pre-

cious were our souls in the sight of Christ, that he
willingly laid down his life for them. The Holy
Spirit also cheerfully undertook his part in the eco-

nomy of Redemption. But it was a free Justifica-

tion, i. e. a Justification by mere grace, that each
Person of the Trinity had in view : they would cut
off most effectually all boasting on the part of man,
and reserve the whole glory to God alone. They
have therefore freely offered it from first to last.

The Father freely provided, the Son freely executed,
and the Spirit freely applies, that salvation. Nor is

it
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it merely our justification, but our glorification also,

which has been provided for. The Scriptures pro-

mise us eternal life, and encourage us to hope for. it.

They set it forth as an inheritance to which we are

constituted heirs : and that, as heirs, we may in due
time take possession of it, was the united design of

the Three Persons in the Godhead. How astonishing

that such an end should ever be proposed, and that

such wonderful things should ever be done for the

accomplishment of it ! Well may we admire the

kindness and love of God ! well may we stand

amazed at the condescension and compassion of the

Son ! and welt may we burst forth into praises and
thanksgivings for the grace and goodness of the

Blessed Spirit ! and indeed, " if we can hold our

peace, surely the very stones will cry out against

us."

We shall now conclude with a few inferences

from what has been said. And,

1. We may see how secure is the salvation of

every Believer

—

The Three Persons in the Trinity are engaged to each

other, as well as unto us. The Father gave his elect

to Christ, on condition that he would make his soul

an offering for them : and Christ laid down his life,

on condition that the Spirit might be sent down
into their hearts, to make them meet for his glory.

Now we are sure that Christ died for those who
were given to him ; and that the Holy Ghost will re-

new and sanctify those for whom Christ died. The
only question that can arise is this ; Has the Father

loved me, and has Christ died for me ? To this I an-

swer. We cannot look into the Book of God's decrees,

and therefore we can only judge by what is already

manifest. Are we regenerated and renevved by the

Holy Ghost ? if we are, we may be sure that what-

ever is needful shall be done for us. All that is re-

quired of us is, to wait upon God for fresh supplies of

his Spirit ; and to yield ourselves to the government

of that Divine Agent. We then need not fear either

men or devils : for none shall pluck us out of the

Redeemer's hands; nor shall we have any temptation

without
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without a way to escape, that we may be able to bear

it. If, however, we have not yet an evidence that

we are regenerate, we must not hastily conclude that

there is no salvation for us ; for all the elect of God
were once unregenerate, but in due time were begot-

ten by the Spirit to a lively hope : so that we must
still go to God for the gift of his Spirit, and for an in-

terest in Christ : nor will he refuse the petition of

any who call upon him in sincerity and truth. But
if we have a good hope that we have believed in

Christ, then let us rejoice in our security ; for. Has
the Fathe^^ shewn such proofs of his eternal love in

vain ? Has the Son laid down his life for nought ?

Has the Spirit undertaken such a work, without abi-

lity to accomplish it ? And is the salvation of our

souls the grand end which each of these Divine Per-
sons has had in view, and shall we at last be left to

perish ? Be of good courage, Brethren ! and rest

persuaded, with the Apostle of old, that *' none shall

separate us from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord."

1. We may see from hence, how great must be
the condemnation of those who continue in unbelief

—

Ifwe reflect a momentupon themostastonishingpro-
vision which is made for us in the Gospel, and the dig-

nity ofthe Persons concerned for our welfare, we can-

not butexclaim with the Apostle, *'How shall we escape
ifwe neglect so great salvation?" Surely, to de-
spise the kindness and love of God our Father, will

greatly aggravate our guilt : to trample on the blood
of a dying Saviour, will add tenfold malignity to all

our other sins : and to do despite to the Spirit of
grace, will render our state hopeless, and inconceiva-
bly dreadful. Yet such is the state of all who reject

the offers of the Gospel. As for the Heathen, I had
almost said, they are innocent in comparison of those
who live and die unregenerate in a Christian land.

Oh! my Brethren, beware how you bring such ag-
gravated condemnation upon your own souls! St.

Paul expressly cautions you respecting this: He
says, *' He that despised Moses's law died without
mercy :" of how much sorer punishment think ye

shall
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shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under
foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of

the Covenant an unholy thing, and hath done despite

to the Spirit of Grace ! Beware therefore lest ye
lose this day of grace, and, like the foolish virgins, be
shut out from the marriage-supper. Blessed be God

!

there are none excluded from the Gospel offer : We
are commanded to preach it to every creature; and
to assure you, that, if you will return to God, there

is a way of access opened for you, and that you may
at this instant come to him through the Son, and by
the Spirit. If therefore you now desire mercy, beg
the Holy Spirit to guide you unto Christ ; and intreat

the Lord Jesus Christ to introduce you to the Father.

Nor need you doubt for one moment but that in this

way you shall be partakers of everlasting salvation

:

though you are now dead, and doomed to everlast-

ing death, you shall have spiritual and eternal life

:

though you are now hopeless, you shall be begotten

to a lively hope : and though you are now strangers

and foreigners, you shall be heirs of God, and joint-

heirs with Christ.

Lastly; we see what obligations lie upon every Pro-
fessor of Religion to abound in good works. The
Apostle, in the words immediately following the text,

says, " This is a faithful saying, and these things I

will that thou affirm constantly, that {N. B. to the end

that) they who have believed in God might be careful

to maintain good works." Now these words are fre-

quently understood as an exhortation to preach about

good works ; but it is not so : it is an exhortation to

preach the very doctrines that I have now set before

you; and to preach them to the end that Believers

may be careful to maintain good works. And in-

deed it is impossible to conceive stronger motives

to an holy life than may be deduced from hence.

Did the Father set his love upon us from all eter-

nity, and choose us that we might be an holy peo-

ple unto himself; and shall we do that which his soul

hateth ? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may
abound ? Again—Did Christ undertake to become
our surety ; and did he actually die for us, in order to

redeem
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redeem us from all iniquity, and to purify us unto

himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works

;

and shall we take occasion from his death to rest

secure in our wickedness ? Shall we thus make the

Holy One of God a Minister of sin ? Again—Did
the Holy Spirit engage to renew and sanctify us,

and shall we resist all his motions, till we have alto-

gether quenched them ? Shall we not rather com-
ply with his solicitations, and cherish his sacred in-

fluences ? And, once more—Have the blessed Trinity

done so much, on purpose to make us heirs of eternal

glory ; and shall we to the utmost of our power
thwart the Divine counsels, and reject the proffered

mercies ? Oh, no ! let us rather feel the obligations

that are laid upon us : let us say with the Psalmist,

What shall I render to the Lord for all the benefits he
hath done unto me ? and let us endeavour to abound
in good works, not that we may be saved by them,

but that we may please Him who hath called us unto

his kingdom and glory.

MXCIV.
THE TRUE WAY OF PROMOTING GOOD WORKS.

Tit. iii. 8. This is a faithful saying ; and these thi?igs I will

that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in

God might be careful to maintain good luorks : these things

are good and profitable unto men.

ONE of the principal ends of a Christian Ministry

is, to stem the torrent of iniquity, and to meliorate

the moral habits of mankind. If this be not attained,

nothing is done to any good purpose. The mysteries

which may be opened might as well be concealed

:

the arguments which may be urged might as well

be suppressed. No glory can be brought to God,
no benefit be secured to man, but through a moral
change wrought upon the hearts and lives of men.
In this, all are agreed. Even the profane, who nei-

ther regard nor practise one moral duty, will ac-

knowledge this.

But then a question arises ;
' How shall this end

be
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be obtained V Upon this question there will be a great

diversity of sentiment. The general answer would be,
* Preach upon good works; inculcate the value and im-
portance of them ; trouble the people as little as pos-

sible about the doctrines and mysteries of religion; and
labour principally, if not exclusively, to establish good
morality.' Unhappily for this land, this sentiment has
in past times been too generally adopted. There may
be some indeed (we trust they are very few), who
run to a contrary extreme, and dwell upon doctrines

to the utter exclusion of good works : but, a very
great part of the Christian world imagine, that the

inculcating of Christian principles is of but little use
in the production of morals ; and hence it is that the

peculiar doctrines of our religion have so small a
share in our public Ministrations. Many will even
quote the words of our text as sanctioning this prac-

tice, and as enjoining Ministers to dwell principally

upon the subject of good works. But the text, pro-

perly understood, has a directly opposite aspect : it

is an express injunction to Titus to bring forward
continually the leading doctrines of our religion, in

order to "" lead men to the practice of its duties.

Following his instructions, we propose to shew,

I. What subjects a Christian Minister ought chiefly

to insist upon

—

The things which St. Paul " willed us constantly

to affirm," are those which are specified in the fore-

going context : they are,

1 . The extreme degeneracy of our nature

—

[What vSt. Paul speaks of himself and of all the other Apostles

in their utiregencrate state, is equally true of us ''
: whether we look

around us, or within us, we shall see that the representation is just.

The foregoing part of it characterizes us at all times: the latter,

whenever suitable opportunities are afforded us for displaying the

feelings of our minds. The evil principles are within us, whether

exercised or not : they may sleep, and thereby escape notice; but

they are easily roused, and ready to act the very moment that an

occasion arises to call them forth.

Now men like to have these humiliating representations kept

but of sight : they love to hear flattering accounts of their own
praise-

» Yva. to the end that. ^ ver. 3.
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praise-worthy conduct and amiable dispositions. But we must
declare to them what God has declared to us; atid what we
know bv l)itter experience to be true. If we neglect to shew
them these things, how can we hope that they should ever be

brought to repentance ? If they know not the depth of their own
depravity, they can never be duly humbled for it, and conse-

quently can never receive aright the consoling doctrines of the

Gospel.

On these things then we must insist ; and respecting the truth

of these things we must " constantly affirm."]

1. The means which God has used for our reco-

very

—

[In the fulness of his heart St. Paul expatiates upon the

wonders of Redeeming Love '^. He traces all to the free, the

rich, the boundless mercy of Jehovah ; who, in execution of his

eternal counsels, has, for Christ's sake, poured out his ISpirit upon
man, in order to renew his nature, and to tit him for glory. In

short, he traces the salvation of man to three united causes; the

Father's love, the Son's merits, and the Spirit's influence.

One would suppose that thes-e subjects should be the most wel-

come of all that can be presented to our view. But this is not

the case : for, however great the encouragement that is derived

from them, they all have an humiliating tendency: they shew us

the depth of our misery, that called for such a remedy : they

constrain us to acknowledge our obligations to the grace and

mercy of God, and our entire dependence on the merits of Ids

Son, and the influences of his Spirit. On these accounts men
would rather be amused with moral essays, than instructed in

these mysterious truths.

But we must " affirm these things ;" we must affirm them
*' constantly ;" for they are " faithful sayings," and truths in

which our everlasting welfare depends. To make these known,

and understood, and felt, should be the great object of all our la-

bours.]

That we may not be thought to lay too great a

stress on these subjects, we shall shew,

II. Why they deserve so great a portion of our at-

tention

—

The Apostle assigns reasons the most satisfactory

imaoinable

:

1. They are the appointed means of promoting
good works

—

[It is a lamentable but undoubted fact, that where morals

only

' ver. 4

—

7-
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only are insisted on, or where the foregoing doctrines are but oc-

casionally stated, the great mass of the people are ignorant of the

fundamental truths of our religion, and their morals rarely expe-

rience any visible or important change. Nor can we wonder at

this, if only we consider, that God has appointed other means for

the reformation of mankind ; and that the means he has appointed,

are alone suited to produce the end.

Is it asked, " Whence the stating of Christian doctrines

should work so powerfully, while the pressing home of moral du-
ties fails to produce any such effects?" we answer, That God will

bless the means which are of his own appointment, when he will

not prosper those which are substituted in their place ; and, that

there is in the doctrines before stated a natural and proper ten-

dency to produce a change both of heart and life. Suppose a

person truly to receive what God has declared respecting the ex-

treme degeneracy of our nature ; can he fail of being humbled in

the dust ? Can he do otherwise than stand amazed at the for-

bearance of God tovvards him ? Can he refrain from saying, * O
that I could serve my God with as much zeal and diligence as

ever I exerted in violating his commands ?' Suppose him then

to receive all the glorious truths relative to the way of salvation ;

will he not be hlled with admiring and adoring thoughts of

God's mercy ? Will not " the Grace of Christ," and " the love of

the Spirit," constrain him to cry out, " What shall I render to the

Lord for all the benefits that he hath done unto me ?" Yes ; let

him only be penetrated with a sense of what God has done for his

recovery, and he will not only " be careful to maintain," but

studious to ejice/*^ in, good works: he will not be contented to

conform to the world's standard of morality, but will seek to be-

come pure as God is pure, and '* holy as God is holy."]

2. They " are good and profitable unto men "

—

[This expression of the Apostle may be understood either of

the doctrines of Christianity, or of the good works produced by

them, or (which we rather prefer) of botli together.

Who must not acknowledge the excellence and utility of the

doctrines P We confidently ask, What has reformed the world,

as far as any change has talven place in its habits ? Have the

dogmas of philosophers produced this effect ; or has it been

wrought by the influence of Christianity ? Let any one con-

template the change that took place upon the Converts on the

day of Pentecost ; let him see the odoriferous myrtle starting up
in the place of the noxious brier, and say whether these doctrines

be not " good and profitable unto men V Or let the appeal be

made to living Christians : are there not mai^.y that must say,

* Before I heard tho^e doctrines 1 was altogether earthly, sen-

su.ll, and devilish ; but from the moment that I received those

doctrines into my heart, I have experienced a total change of

character :
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character : my spirit and temper have been wonderfully improved;
my desires and pursuits have been altogether altered ; I am be-

come quite a new creatuie : now also my peace flows down like a

river ; death has been disarmed of its sling, and 1 look forward to

the eternal state with unspeakable delight ?'

That the good works which are produced by these doctrines are

also beneficial, we gladly afiirm. As for the works that are un-
connected with these doctrines, they are neither good nor profit-

able unto men ; because they are essentially defective both in

their principle and end : but the works that flow from them are

both " good and profitable :" they are truly " good," because

they proceed from love to God, and from an unfeigned desire to

promote his glory ; and they are " profitable," because they are

evidences to us of our own sincerity ; they bring peace and joy

into the soul* ; they advance our meetness for heaven j and they

increase that eternal weight of glory which shall be given us in

exact proportion to the number and quality of our works^. Let
not any one imagine, that, by dwelling on the principles of reli-

gion, we mean to disparage itsfmits : no : only let the fruits pro-

ceed from love to God, and a desire to promote his glory, and
they cannot be spoken of too highly: the smallest service per-

formed in such a way, shall in no wise lose its reward.]

Hoping that the giving to the doctrines of Chris-

tianity a considerable share of our attention is vindi-

cated to your satisfaction, we conclude with two
words of ADVICE

:

1

.

Meditate much and deeply on the fundamental
principles of our religion

—

[If it be the duty of Ministers constantly to set before vou
the leading truths of Christianity, it must doubtless be your duty

constantly, as it were, to revolve them in your minds. It is on
them that you are to found your hopes : from them, you are to

derive your motives and encouragements : through them, you will

receive strength for the performance of all your duties. It is by

them that you are to be brought to believe in God, and, " having
believed m God," to be made careful and diligent m all good
works. Let them therefore be your meditation day and night,

and you shall find them " sweeter than honey, or the honey-
comb," and " dearer than thousands of gold and silver."]

2. Display the influence of those principles in your
life and conversation

—

[If you dishonour your profession, the ungodly world will

take occasion from your actions to vilify your principles, and to

represent your misconduct as the natural effect of our preachine:.

If

• Isai. xxxii. 1/. * 2 Cor. v. 10.
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If they would argue so in their own case, they would do well i

for their disregard of all the higher duties of religion does indeed

arise from their contempt of its doctrines. But the experience

of the primitive saints, and of thousands that are y^t alive, suf-

ficiently refutes the idea of our principles tending to licentiousness.

However, he careful that you do not give to your adversaries any
occasion for such reflections. Shew them, that the doctrines you
profess, are " doctrines according to godliness." The light of

holiness will do more than ten thousand arguments to stop the

mouths of gainsayers, and to recommend the Gospel to their ac-

ceptance. " Shew them therefore your faith by your works ;"

and constrain them to acknowledge, that you by your principles

are enabled to attain a height of holiness, which they shall in

vain attempt to emulate.]

MXCV.
THE EFFICACY OF THE GOSPEL.

Philem. 10, 11. / beseech thee for my son Onesimiis, tvhom I
hove begotten in my bonds : luhich in time past was to thee

unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me.

THE Inspired Volume certainly differs in many re-

spects from what we might have expected. We should

have supposed, that it would contain only such things

as could not be known except by revelation. But,

behold, here is a letter, written to a single individual,

on a subject which might occur at any time or place;

a letter, containing no particular point of doctrine,

but simply requesting a master to receive with kind-

ness an offending, but repentant, slave. It should

seem strange, I say, that such an epistle should be

dictated by inspiration, and be preserved for the edi-

fication of the Church to the end of time. But so it

is : and an attentive consideration of its contents will

soon convince us, that it is worthy of its Divine

Author. We must never forget, that the Word of

God is intended to regulate our spirit and conduct in

every situation and relation of life : and, in this view,

the epistle before us possesses a transcendent excel-

lency: for, though it does not state particularly any
of the doctrines of the Gospel, it does shew us in a

very impressive manner,
I. The
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I. The spirit which it breathes, where its influence is

complete

—

** I beseech thee for my son Onesimus, whom I

have begotten in my bonds." Let us here mark,

1. The interest which the Apostle took in the wel-
fare of Onesimus

—

[Onesimus was a slave belonging to Philemon, who was a
person of eminence, perhaps a Minister, in the Church at Colosse*.
He had fled from his master, having, it should seem, first robbed
him ; and had come, many hundred miles otF, to Rome ; where
lie conceived he should be perfectly out of the reach of his mas-
ter's inquiries. It happened that at that time Paul was a prisoner

at Rome ;
yet, though a prisoner, was permitted to see, and to

instruct, all who came to him. Onesimus, probably from curio-

sity, went to see and hear this famous servant of Christ ; and,
through the special grace of God, was converted under his Mini-
stry. He soon made himself known to Paul ; and, approving
himself a sincere convert to the faith of Christ, ingratiated him-
self into the favour of the Apostle, who received and loved him
as a son. In truth, he was now, in a spiritual sense, his son

;

since, by the Ministry of the Word, the Apostle, as it is expressed,

had " begotten him in his bonds." The Apostle now desired to
restore him to the favour and protection of that master whom he
had so greatly injured : and for that end he wrote this epistle to
Philemon, and sent it by the hands of Onesimus himself: for he
judged, that no man can be a true penitent without making re-

stitution to all whom he has wronged, and asking pardon of all

whom in any great degree he has offended. He judged this to
be necessary, as well for the peace and comfort of Onesimus, as
for the honour of God and his Gospel : and therefore, notwith-
standing the loss of his kind attentions would be severely felt by
the Apostle, he would on no account retain him at Rome, but sent
him back to his master, Philemon, at Colosse.]

1. The exquisite delicacy with which he pleaded
his cause

—

[In point of delicacy of feeling and sentiment, this epistle

has not perhaps its equal in the world. Some of its leading fea-

tures we will proceed to notice.

The Apostle's object was, so to break the matter to Philemon
as not to shock his feelings ; and so plead the cause of Onesimus
as to procure for him a favourable reception. Hence arose a ne-
cessity for touching every point with tenderness and delicacy;
w^hich the Apostle proceeded to do, not by rules of art, (though
the most consummate wisdom could not have devised any plan

more

* ver. 1,2.
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more appropriate than that which is here pursued,) but by the

simple dictates of love.

He begins with acknowledging Philemon's eminence both in

faith and love; and with declaring, what exquisite joy he felt, both

in the accounts which lie had heard of him, and in remembering

him before God in his daily supplications'". This had a tendency

to disarm Philemon, if he felt any bitter resentment against Onc-
simus ; for he could not well indulge hatred, when he himself ex-

perienced so much love.

The Apostle then proceeds, in the language of meek intreaty,

to request Philemon's pardon in behalf of this returning slave.

He reminds Philemon, that, as he himself, no less than Onesimus,

.

had received the truth by means of his Ministry, he might well

assume the authority of a father, and require, rather than request,

the performance of so plain a duty: but he chose rather to intreat

as a favour, as a favour to him who was now "grown old" in the

service of his Lord, and was " a prisoner too for the truth's sake,"

that he would be reconciled to Onesimus, whom the Apostle him-
self regarded as a son*=. How could such a re(|uest as this, a

request from such apeison, under such circumstances, be refused ?

Methinks, it was not possible for Philemon, however indignant

against Onesimus, to reject a petition offered by his own spiritual

father, in such terms as these.

He goes on to remind Philemon, that Onesimus, who had
hitherto but ill deserved that name'^, since he had been so unj)ro-

fitahle, would henceforth act a more worthy part, and be indeed

profitable, in whatever capacity he should be employed. This

consideration would not be without its influence ; more especially

as the Apostle speaks of himself as having been materially bene-

fited by the services of Onesimus, as Philemon himself would in

all probability be in future*.

He then suggests a thought, which must of necessity prod.uce

a great effect upon Philemon's mind. Philemon, being himself

an eminent servant of Christ, could not but know that God
has formed his purposes from all eternity j and that, if any be

converted to the faith of Christ, it is in consequence of God's

electing love, who has ordained the time, the means, the man-
ner, and every thing respecting his conversion, from all eter-

nity. Now, says Paul, Who can tell ? Perhaps all that One-
simus did, and whereby he so justly provoked thy displeasure,

was, in the counsel of God, ordained to be the means whereby

he should be converted to the faith of Christ ; and, though

not in his own intention, yet in the intention of an unerring

God, " he therefore departed for a season, that thou niightest

receive him for ever, not now as a servant, but above a ser-

vant,

•' ver. 4—7. ' ver. 8— 10.

' Onesimus nieans profitable: and it is in reference to the import

of his name that the Apostle speaks* * ver. 11— 14.
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vant, a brother beloved^?" This would in no respect excuse

the wickedness of Onesimus, any more than God's intention

to redeem the world would excuse the murderers of the Lord

Jesus. Onesimus was a free agent in all that he did : but per-

haps God had seen fit to leave him to the wickedness of his

own heart, in order that he might thus be brought under the

Ministry of Panl, and have the grace of God the more abun-

dantly magnified in his conversion, and in the whole of his

future life. How effectually would such a thought as this en-

gage a pious mind, like that of Philemon's, to co-operate with

God, and to advance to the uttermost the pur})oses of his grace !

Lest the recollection of the losses sustained by means of One-
simus should rankle in] Philemon's mind, the Apostle further

adds, that whatever Onesimus might owe him, he (Paul) would

most gladly undertake to pay ; though he did not much expect

that such a demand of pecuniary compensation would be made
upon him, by one who owed to him what was of more value than

the whole world, even his own soul^.

Finally, as though he were pleading for his own life, and all

his happiness were bound up in the obtaining of this request, he

intreats, " If thou count me a partner, (a partaker of the same
salvation with thyself,) receive him as myself*." "Yea, brother,

let me have joy of thee in the Lord : refresh my bowels in the

Lord ;" for they are all in commotion whilst his acceptance with

thee is in suspense ; and nothing but thy compliance with my re-

quest can give them rest'.

Now the point which I wish to be noticed here, is, not tJw line

of argument merely, but the delicacy of the sentiment, and the

exquisite address with which the Apostle seeks to attain his end.

This, if it had been the effect of art, would have gained our ad-

miration : but, as the effect of Christian principle, and Christian

love, it is edifying in the highest degree, inasmuch as it shews

what a spirit the Gospel breathes, and what genuine Christianity

will universally inspire''.]

From the account which the Apostle gives of One-
simus, we are led to notice,

IT. The change ivhich it operates where its influence is

begun

—

" Onesimus," says the Apostle, "was in time past

unprofitable, but now will be profitable both to thee

and me." The state of every man previous to his

conversion may be said to be unprofitable, because
he

''ver. 15, 16. « ver. 18, \g. *" ver. ]/.
* ver, 20. This is the force of the word uvdTravtJ-eiv.

^ Observations might have been made also on ver. 21, 22. But
enough is here said to illustrate the point in hand.
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he does not answer the true ends of his creation : he
does nothing for God, nothing for the Church, no-

thing for his own soul. But no sooner will Divine

grace reach his heart, than he will endeavour to be
serviceable,

1 . To the Church of God generally

—

[Onesimus, having received the truth in the love of it, in-

stantly set himself to work, if hy any means he might render

service to the Apostle in his confinement. Doubtless such a ser-

vant, at such a juncture, was an unspeakable comfort to the

Apostle, and would greatly alleviate the pains and sorrows of his

imprisonment. And, no doubt, whatever C)nesimus was able to

do, he did with great delight, not shrinking back from the hor-

rors of a prison, nor intimidated by the sufferings inflicted on St.

Paul, but rejoiced to have an opportunity of testifying his love to

one, who had been such an instrument of good to his own soul.

Now here we see, what every true convert will do. He will

begin to inquire, ' How can I co-operate with my Minister in his

labours of love ? How can I strengthen his hands ? How can I

encourage his heart ? What can I do, either to shew my love to

him, or to impart to others the betiefits which I myself have re-

ceived ? Can I assist in any way in visiting the sick, in instruct-

ing the ignorant, in relieving the needy, in teaching the rising

generation ? Whether my talents be more or less, I am deter-

mined that they shall not be wrapped up in a napkin, but be dili-

gently improved for my God. Freely I have received ; and I will

freely give.' Yes, Beloved Brethren, how unprofitable soever a

man may have been in times pa!^t, he will not willingly be so any

longer, but will be profitable to his Minister, and to the Church
of Christ, as far as his ability will admit.]

1. To those who have a more immediate claim

upon him

—

[Onesimus would henceforth be " profitable to his master

Philemon." Oh ! in what a different spirit would he serve his

mailer now ! We apprehend indeed that Philemon instantly gave

him his liberty; and that he immediately became an assistant in

the Church of Colosse, to whom St. Paul gave him a most satis-

factory testimonial' : but, if he had continued in the service of

Philemon, we can have no doubt but that he would have justified

the character given of him by St. Paul, and proved truly profita-

ble to his master. And herein Divine grace will be sure to shew
itself: it will lead us to fill up our station in life, whatever that

station be, with the utmost care and diligence. Are we servants ?

we shall regard our master as placed over us by the Lord himself,

and
' Col. iv. 9.
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and shall do him service as unto the Lord. Were we even slaves,

we should fulfil our duties as unto God himself, who has appointed

us our lot, and who requires that we execute with fidelity the

work he has assigned us. It is often made a matter of complaint

indeed against religious servants, that they are idle, and impatient

of reproof. And glad should I he, if there were not too much
reason for this complaint. But let not this evil be imputed to

religion; for religion condemns it utterly: the Gospel gives no
sanction to such conduct, nor any occasion for it. It requires

that servants demean themselves with modesty and humility ; and
not towards kind masters only, but towards such as are harsh and
severe™ : and it especially enjoins, that they fulfil all their duties,
'* not with eye-service, as men-pleasers, but as unto God, doing

the will of God from their hearts"." Let it be remembered then,

that the true and proper tendency of the Gospel is, to improve

us in every station and relation of life : and that, if it operate

not this change in our hearts and lives, we have never received

it as we ought".]

Learn then from hence,

1. To abound in all acts and offices of love

—

[Who does not admire the character given of Philemonj
whose love was such as to attract the notice of all, and constrain

them to acknowledge the abundance of the grace bestowed upon
him, whilst, by his kindness and liberality, " the bowels of the
saints were so greatly refreshed"?" And who does not admire
the interest which the Apostle took in the welfare of a poor slave

who had run away from his master ? Such, Beloved, are the
offices in which we should delight. None on earth are so low or

abandoned, but they deserve notice from us, and should be ob-
jects of our pity and compassion. I call upon you then, if there

be any, whom by your instructions you may restore to God, or by
your kind offices you may reconcile to man, to engage in the good
work with all your heart, and to labour to the uttermost to dif-

fuse the blessings, which are the sure result of faith and love.]

2. To bring men, if possible, under the sound of
the Gospel

—

[See the effects produced on this worthless character.

Worse than unprofitable had Onesimus been : but, by the hear-
ing of the Gospel, he was turned to God. Of whom will you de-
spair ? Who will not lay down the weapons of his rebellion,

when God speaks with povv^er to his soul ? It may be that a per-
son is hardened under the Gospel, even as Onesimus was : for

we cannot doubt but that the pious Philemon had endeavoured to

watch over his domestics : but in vain had all his instructions

been.

"iPet. 11.18. " Eph. vi. 5—8. ' Tit. ii. 11, 12. ' ver. 6, 7,

VOL. X. CO
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been. Not so the instructions of the Apostle Paul, when accom-
panied with a Divine power to his soul : Then he became a new
creature ; and, though a slave of man, was made a freeman of

the Lord : so may it be with tho^e whom you may bring to at-

tend where Christ is preached. God may meet them, as he did

Onesimus^ Many who, like Zaccheas, have thought of nothing

but gratifying a foolish curiosity, have been made to obey the

voice of Christ, and have found salvation come unto their souls.

If one such instance occur through your instrumentality, you will

have " saved a soul from death, and hid a multitude of sins''."]

3. To bear in mind your own obligations to your
great Advocate and Intercessor, Jesus Christ—

•

[Doubtless Onesimus would long remember his obligation*

to St. Paul. But what were they in comparison with what you

owe to the Lord Jesus Christ ? Think how you have cast off the

yoke of Almighty God, and robbed him of all the service to which
he was entitled, and gone to a distance from him, that you might

live as " without God in the world." Think how the Lord Jesus

Christ has instructed you, and bmuglit you to the knowledge of

salvation, and restored you to the favour of your offended God.

Think how he has not merely offered to pay your debt, but ha&

actually discharged it. Yes j
" of him it was exacted," says the

Prophet, " and he was made answ'erabie'' :" and he " laid down his

own life a ransom for you." To his continual intercession too are

you indebted for all that peace which is maintained between God
and your souls. Will you not then be thankful to him ? or ra-

ther, shall there be any bounds to your gratitude ? Bless him
then, and adore and magnify him, and call upon all that is within

you to bless his holy name. And now endeavour to be '* profit-

able to him." Consecrate to him all your faculties, and all your

powers. Live for hiin : die for him, if need be : and begin now
the song, in which you shall, ere long, join all the choirs of hea-

ven :
" To him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his

own blood, and hath made us kijigs ami priests unto God and

our Father, to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever^

Amen"."]

T Jam. V. 19, 20.
" Isai. hii. 7. The marginal translation,

^ llev. i. 5, 6.
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MXGVI.
THE EXCELLENCY OF CHRISx's PERSON AND

GOVERNMENT.
Heb. 1. 8. Unto the Smi he saith, Thy throne, God, is for ever

and ever : a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy king'
dom.

IN the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Apostle's main
object is to shew, that the Jewish ritual was com-
pletely fulfilled in Christ, and was therefofe super-

seded by the Christian dispensation. But before he
comes to the argumentative part, wherein this sub-

ject is regularly discussed, he shews how great and
glorious a person Christ was : for, as the Jev/s had
a high regard for Moses, and as they had ree ived

their law from God, it was necessary that they should

be informed who Christ was; that he was greater

than Moses, yea, than the very angels in heaven

;

and that therefore he had full authority to intr-oduce

the religion which was now established amongst his

followers, and which the Jews were every where
called upon to embrace. This, however, he takes

care to ground upon their ov/n Scriptures. He
speaks of nothing as now, for the first time, revealed

to himself; but appeals to the writings of thei/ own
prophets, in proof of every thing that he asserts.

The Psalm from whence the text is cited., relates

chiefly to the Messiah. Whatever relation it may
have to Solomon, it confessedly cannot be altogether

applied to him. The antient Jews understood it as

speaking of the Messiah : and of the propriety of ap-

plying it to him, there can be no doubt. The words
before us are addressed by the Father to the Mes-
siah: and they lead us distinctly to notice two things;

namely,

I. The dignity of his person

—

Many there are, both Jews and Christians, who
deny that the Divinity of Christ is here asserted

—

[Jews have said, that the word Elohim is applied in Scripture

to creatures, and therefore cannot be justly interpreted as import-

ing
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itig the proper Deity of the person to whom it is addressed. But
to this it may be observed, that though the word Elohim is ap-

pHed to magistrates officially, as representatives of the Deity, it

is nowhere applied to any individual but to Jehovah himself;

and that to apply it to any individual besides Jehovah would be

blasphemy.

But Christians also have attempted to invalidate the testimony

of the Apostle, as the Jews have of the Prophet ; and for that

purpose would translate the words thus ;
" God is thy throne for

ever and ever." But this is to force the words from their plain

and obvious meaning : nor will it answer the end which they

would endeavour to attain : for the very next quotation from the

Psalms asserts the Divinity of Christ, as clearly as the text itself

does ; speaking of him as the Creator of all things, and as con-

tinuing immutaWy " the same " for ever and ever* : and just be-

fore the text, another passage is cited from the Psalms to the

same purpose, saying, " Let all the angels, of God worship

him •'." We may safely therefore affirm, that the Messiah (who
is here called " the Son,") is addressed as truly and properly

" God."]

But the doctrine of his proper Deity, whilst it is

asserted here, pervades also the whole Scriptures,

both of the Old and New Testament

—

[The very name Emmanuel was assigned him on this ac-

count, because he was " God with us." Yes, verily, he is " Je-

hovah's fellow "^ :" even "the mighty God*^; "Jehovah our

righteousness*." Nor does the New Testament leave this in

doubt: for it asserts him to be " God manifest in the fl^shV'

even " the great God and our Saviour «," " God over all blessed

for ever''."]

And this doctrine lies at the root of all our hopes—
[The whole scope of this Epistle is to shew, that what the

blood of bulls and goats could not do, the blood of Christ, as shed

upon the cross, has effected ; namely, that it has made a propi-

tiation for the sins of the whole world. But is it the blood of a
mere creature that could effect this ; If Christ be a mere crea-

ture, what force is there in that argument of the Apostle, " If

the blood of bulls, &:c. sanctifieth to the purifying of tho Pie^h,

how much more shall the blood of Christ, &c. purge our con-

science from dead works to serve the living God' ?" What sense

would there be in this, " If the blood of one creature could effect

the smallest thing, how rmick more shall the blood of another

creature effect the greatest ?" But if Christ be God as well as

man,

*ver. 10—-12. "* ver. 6. * Zech. xiii. 7.
'' Isai. ix. 6. ' Jer. xxiii. 6. ' i Tim. iii. 16'.

s Tit. ii. 14. '' Rom. ix. 5, ' Heb. ix. 13, 14. .
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man, then is the argument clear, and worthy of an inspired Apo-
stle. In a word, if Christ be not God, he cannot be the Saviour

revealed in the Old Testament : for of him it is expressly said,
*' Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth : for I

am God, and there is none else. There is no God else beside me;
a just God and a Saviour: there is none beside me*^."]

But it is not so much of the essential, as of the

mediatorial, dignity of Christ, that the text speaks

:

for it immediately proceeds to mark,

11. The excellency of his kingdom

—

Earthly kingdoms are but of a limited duration : and,
from the imperfection of all human institutions, there
must of necessity be something in them of partiality,

and of comparative oppression. But Christ's king-
dom is perfect in every respect : it is,

1

.

In its duration perpetual

—

[The four great monarchies all found a termination of their

power ^
: but the kingdom which Christ has established, shall en-

dure for ever™. True it is, that the present mode of administer-
ing it will cease, when there are no more subjects to be governed
or enemies to be subdued. When the final judgment is passed,
the enemies of the Messiah's kingdom will all be shut up in the
prison prepared for their reception ; and his subjects be exalted
to those regions, where their every want will be supplied. " Then
the Son will deliver up the kingdom to God, even the Father, that
God may be all in all"." Still, however, the kingdom itself will

remain : and Christ, as its glorious Head, be acknowledged by all

his subjects, as the one Source of their happiness, the one Author
of their salvation".]

2. In its ad ministration just

—

[" His sceptre is a sceptre of righteousness." Every law
that proceeds from him is " holy, and just, and good." Nothing
of imperfection is found in any one of them : they are alike in-
capable of diminution or addition. If any one law appears too
strict, it is only through our own ignorance and love of sin. To
the renewed soul, not one of his commandments is grievous :

the only thing that is grievous to it is, that it is not able to
obey them all more perfectly. The very tendency of every law is

to make those happy who obey it : and were any man to obey
the laws of Christ as perfectly as they do in heaven, he would al-
ready in his own soul possess a heaven upon earth. Let any one
who is disposed to complain of the strictness of the Gospel, exa-

, , ,
mine

^ Isai. xlv. 2 1 , 22. i Dan. ii. 37—4 1

.

" ib. ver. 44, & vii. 13, 14. » i Cor, xv. 24, 28.
• Il«v. V. g, 10.
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mine its laws with candour, and see which of them he can reduce

:

Would he love God with less than all his heart ; or his neighhour

less than himself? Were he to reduce any one law helow its pre-

sent standard, he would so far give a licence for rebellion through-

out all the kingdoms of the earth, and reason for murmuring
throughout all the regions of hell, since a lower standard was ap-

pointed for others than was ever allowed to them.

But this righteousness is no less visible in the administration of

the king, than in the laws by which he governs : for in no one

instance is his favour or his Irown accorded to any one, but in a

strict consistency with equity. On whom did the king ever frown

but on account of his transgressions, or more than in proportion

to their enormity? or on whom did he ever deign to smile, but

on those who humbled themselves Ijcfore him as guilty, and
pleaded his perfect righteousness as the ground of all their hopes?

Nay, where did he ever pardon one rebel, till that rebel had cast

himself entirely on the merit of his sacrifice, whereby Divine jus-

tice had been satisfied, and the law of God magnified ? In

earth, in hell, in heaven, the righteousness of his sceptre is alike

displayed, and to all eternity shall it be acknowledged throughout

the whole extent of his dominions.]

Keeping in view the general scope of the passage as

well as our own individual benefit, we would
observe by way of improvement,

1. How clearly are the great truths of the Gospel
founded on the Old Testament

!

[We find nothing in the New Testament which was not pre-

dicted in the Old. Hence our blessed Lord and his Apostles

continually refer to the Jewish Scriptures in confirmation of their

own word. And it is worthy of particular remark, that we never

so much as once hear of their enemies controverting or objecting

to the construction which they put upon the Scriptures. The
true import of the prophecies was, in many respects, better un-.

derstood then than now; because the Jews, in order to justify

their rejection of Jesus as their Messiah, have laboured to find

out other interpretations of the Scriptures, different from those

which their own forefathers acknowledged and approved. And I

cannot but regard the very circumstance of the Apostles citing

the different prophecies in the way they did, as a strong presump-

tion, that the Scriptures were understood at that time in the very

sense in which they cited them : for, had they not been so under-

stood by the Jews of that day, the citation of them would have

been nugatory : yea, worse than nugatory ; it would have been

absurd in the highest degree ; and would have produced the di-

rectly opposite effect to that which it was intended to produce.

Let any one, with this impression upon his mind, read the chap-

ter
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ter from whence our text is taken, and he cannot for one moment
doubt the Divinity of Christ, or the truth of his Messiahshij),]

2. How safely may we commit ourselves into the

Saviour's hands

!

[Were our King a man only, what confidence could we have

in his protection ? He could not be every where : he could not

hear and aid all persons at the same moment : consequently we
might be overwhelmed before he could come to our aid. But our

King is " the Mighty God," who has all things in heaven, and

earth, and hell under his controul ; and who has engaged that all

his enemies, and ours, sliall be jnit under his feet. Let none

then be discouraged because of the number, power, or inveteracy

of their enemies : for, if he be for us, none can successfullv be

against us. Let the consideration therefore which quieted Da-
vid's mind in all his troubles, compose and (juiet our minds also

under every trial that can befal us :
" the floods have" lifted, O

Lord, the floods have lifted up their voice : the floods lift up their

waves. The Lord o"n high is mightier than the noise of many
waters, yea, than the mighty waves of the sea J':" " The Lord is

in his holy temple; the Lord's throne is in heaven''."]

3. How obedient should we be to his holy will!

[Were it only that we are the work of his hands, we ought

to be altogether obedient to his will : but how much more, when,

in addition to being our Creator, he has beconie our Redeemer;
and has assumed our nature, in order that we, through his vica-

rious sufferings, may be made partakers of his kingdom and glory !

We must not forget that the throne on which he sits is a Mediato-

rial throne ; and the kingdom wiiich he governs is a Mediatorial

kingdom : and that he exercises his dominion not merely over us,

butybr us. How hap[)y would the fallen angels be, if they could

have one more offer of being received into his kingdom ! But
this privilege belongs to us only ; and to us no longer than during

the present short period of our existence upon earth, if we cast

not down the weapons of our rebellion now, the day of grace will

be past, and we shall hear hira sav, " Bring hither those that

were mine enemies, who would not that I should reign over them,

and slay them before me." But methiiiks we should be con-

strained by love, rather than by fear. Think, my Brethren, \\hat

it has cost him to establish his kingdom : what conflicts he has

endured for us, that we niight be made partakers of his triumphs !

It. was " through his own death that he triumphed over him that

had the power of death, and delivered us from liis cruel bondage.

"

Give ve then up yourselves to him : and though death siiould

await you for your fidelity to him, fear it not, but rejoice that ye

are counted worthy to suffer it for his sake. And know assuredly,

that,

P Ps. xciii.3,4. ^Ps.xi.3,4.
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that, ** if ye sirffer with him, ye shall reign with him," and to all

eternity " be glorified together " with him.]

MXCVII.

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS.

Heb.i. 14. Are they not all Ministering Spirits, sent forth to

ministerfor them who shall be heirs of Salvation ?

THE superiority of Christ to angels occupies the

mind of the Apostle throughout this chapter. He has

illustrated it already in a very convincing way. He
has adduced many passages of Holy Writ which con-

fessedly belong to the Messiah ; and has shewn, that

they never have been, nor can be, applied to them, be-

cause the things predicated in them, exclusively

belong to him. The representations given of the

angels necessarily imply a great inferiority to him :

for they are commanded to worship him% as their

Creator ^ and their God ", Nor is it him only whom
they serve : they are the servants of his people also,

appointed by him to that very office, and executing it

for his honour and glory. This the Apostle men-
tions as an indisputable fact ; and appeals to the He-
brews themselves respecting it :

" Are they not all

Ministering Spirits, sent forth to minister for them
who shall be heirs of Salvation ?"

The Ministry of angels is not only a curious sub-

ject as it relates to them, but a very interesting sub-

ject as it relates to us ; since we, if we be heirs of

salvation, are the very persons for whom they mi-

nister. We propose therefore to consider the Mi-
nistry of angels,

I. As evinced in their services for God's people of

old—
They are called by the Apostle ** Ministering Spi-

rits," which designates at once both their nature and
office. In their nature they are not corporeal, but
spiritual beings : and they possess both wisdom and

strength

» vcr. 6. * ver. 10— 1 2. • ver, 8.
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strength far beyond any of the sons of men '^. Their
number was once far greater than it at present is ; for

vast multitudes of them " kept not their first estate,

but left their first habitation, and are reserved in

chains ofdarkness to the judgment of the great day%"
Those who have held fast their integrity are called

"the elect angels;" and of them there are myriads,

yea millions without number ''. Amongst them are

different ranks and orders, (as there are also amongst
the fallen angels,) under Michael their head, who is

therefore called " the Arch-angel," whilst they are

called " his angels ^."

On God they wait, as his servants, with the ut-

most alacrity and zeal ^
: and by him they are em-

ployed in executing his holy will.

Tliey were employed by him at the promulgation

of his law ' : and they have been rendered useful also

in the diffusion of his Gospel ^

By him they have been sent forth both as execu-
tioners of his vengeance and as dispensers of his

mercies. By an angel, he slew in one hour the whole
Egyptian first-born both of men and beasts \ By
the agency of one of those powerful spirits was the

pestilence produced, to which, for the punishment of

David's sin, 70,000 Israelites fell victims "". It was
by a sword wielded by a similar messenger from
God, that 185,000 of the Assyrian host also were
slain in one night ". Nor is it in such extensive ra-

vages only that they have been employed : a single

individual, whom God has ordained to punish for his

iniquity, has been the object of a similar commission,

and been made to feel the weight of an angel's

avenging arm : an angel smote Herod for his pride,

and he was eaten up with worms °. In like manner
they have been frequently made God's ministers for

good. In the instances already mentioned they
proved

''2 Sam. xiv. 20. 2 Pet. ii. 11,

« Jude, ver. 6. ' Ps. Ixviii. 1/. Rev. v. 11 . Heb. xii. 22,

^Jude, \er. 9. Rev. xii. 7,
'' Ps. ciii. 20, 21.

'Actsvii. 53. Deut xxxiii.2. '' Rev. xiv. 0".

' Exod. xii, 23. "' 2 Sam. xxiv. I6, l".

" Isai, xxxvii. 36, " Acts xii. 23.
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proved signal benefactors, no less than avengers

:

for, if they smote the enemies of God, they effected

thereby a great deliverance for Israel : and if they
corrected his people, it was with a view to humble
them, and to bring them to repentance. But they

have been no less willing to minister to individuals

than to a whole nation : nor have they accounted
any office beneath their attention. Was Abraham's
steward sent to seek a wife for Isaac ? an angel went
before him to prepare his way p. Did Hagar flee

from the face of her mistress ? an angel advised her

to return '^. And when she was put away by Abra-
ham, and her child was perishing with thirst, an an-

gel directed her to a well, where she might find an
immediate supply ^ Were Lot and his family in

danger of perishing in Sodom ? with what affection-

ate solicitude did angels go to bring them forth from
that devoted place '

! Does Balaam hasten to curse

Israel ? an angel obstructs his way, and does not

suffer him to proceed, till he engages to utter nothing

but what the Lord shall put into his mouth'. Does
the highly favoured Daniel pour out his soul before

God in prayer ? an angel flies from the highest hea-

vens to give him assured intelligence of the accept-

ance of his prayers ".

Under the New Testament dispensation also, we
find them alike attentive to the welfare of God's peo-

ple. Is the child Jesus in danger of being involved

in the common ruin of the infants whom Herod slew ?

an angel appears to Joseph, and directs him to flee

to Egypt with his wife and child "". Is Peter kept in

prison to be brought forth the very next day for ex-

ecution ? an angel opens for him the prison doors,

and liberates him from his confinement^'. Is Paul
ready to be overwhelmed in the waves of the tem-
pestuous ocean? an angel comes to assure him, that

both he, and for his sake all the ship's company also,

shall be saved ^

We
P Gen. xxiv. 7. "^ Gen. xri. 7—9. ' Gen. xxi. 1 7.

' Gen. xix. 1, 11, 15, 1<5, 17. ' Numb. xxii. 22—35;

"Dan.ix.21—23. 'Matt.ii. 13, yAcisxii.7.
• Actsxxvii. 23.
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We might adduce a great many other instances of

their friendly interposition for the people of God:
but sufficient has been spoken to shew, that the

office of ministerinsf to the saints has not been as-

signed to them on one or two occasions only of extra-

ordinary magnitude, but that it has been in every

successive age their uniform and willing employ-
ment.
By the view we have taken of their Ministry in

former times, we shall be prepared to contemplate it,

II. As still exercised towards the. heirs of salvation

—

The vision of Jacob's ladder, with the angels as-

cending and descending upon it, is still realized,

throughout the world, even as our blessed Lord has

taught us to expect it should be*. As soon as we
embrace the Gospel, we are brought into actual com-
munion with them, even with that " innumerable
company of them" that are before the throne of God^.
But, as ubiquity is the prerogative of God only, there

are some who have a special charge of particular

saints, and whose office it is to watch over them in a

more especial manner".

They have still, as formerly, a great concern for

the Gospel, desiring to get a deeper insight into it

themselves **, and longing for a diffusion of it through-
out the world. As the first promulgation of it was
to them an occasion of joy and triumph, insomuch
that they left their bright abodes in heaven, and came
down, a whole multitude of them, to earth on pur-
pose to proclaim it^; so the acceptance of it by any
single individual is to them a source of unutterable
joy : not even the glory of the Divine presence so
attracts their notice, but they can with pleasure turn
away their eyes to behold a mourning penitent ; nor
is their felicity in God himself so perfect, but it re-
ceives an addition from this blissful sights From the
moment that any one receives the Gospel aright, they
become his servants, and wait upon him with unwea-

ried
* Gen. xxviii. 12. John i. 51. '' Heb. xii. 22.
• MaU. xviii. 10. & Acts xii. 15. "^

1 Pet. i. 12.
" Luke ii. 13, 14. ' Luke xv. 10.
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ried assiduity. ** They encamp around him" when
he is stationary^, and go out with him wheresoever
he goes, in order to " hold him up in their hands, lest

he dash his foot against a stone *"." Nor is it about

his corporeal welfare only that they are concerned

:

they are attentive also to the concerns of his soul,

and oftentimes succour him in his conflicts, even as

they did his Lord and Master, who, we are expressly

told, had " an angel sent from heaven to strengthen

him" when agonizing in the garden'. What was then

accomplished in the Head, is doubtless yet daily

wrought in the members also: for as "He was
tempted in all things like as we are," so shall we be
succoured in all things like as he was"". In a dying
hour, more especially, they redouble their attentions

;

and wait with tender solicitude the departure of the

spirit, that they may bear it on their wings to heaven
into the very presence of their God. Nor do they
render this service only to men of higher rank and
quality : they minister with equal pleasure to the least

and meanest of mankind : if there be a Lazarus so

poor as to subsist only on the crumbs that fall from
a rich man's table, and so destitute of friends that

the very dogs surround him to lick his sores', they

will perform the same office for him as freely as for

the greatest monarch upon earth.

Beyond this life too will they afford us their kind

services : for, when our bodies, after having moul-
dered into dust, shall again be raised in the last day,

these benevolent agents will employ themselves in

gathering together the dispersed saints from every
quarter of the globe, and in bearing them into the

presence of their Lord and Saviour™. The separa-

tion of the tares from the wheat will be effected by
them : and, whilst the tares are bound up by them in

bundles, and cast into the fire that never shall be
quenched, the wheat shall be gathered by them, and
carried into the granary of heaven". O fearful thought

to

^ Ps. xxxiv. /.
'' Ps. xci. 11,12. ' Luke xxii. 43.

'• John vi. 5T. ' Luke xvi. 21, 22. '" Matt. xxiv. 30, 31.

" iMatt. xiii. 30-
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to the ungodly, to find those benevolent spirits the

instruments of their destruction, when they might,

but for their own fault, have secured them as agents
for their welfare ! But to the saints how joyful the

contemplation, that those elder Brethren who never
fell, will so exult in, and contribute to, the recovery
of our apostate race !

Their services will now be ended, because we shall

then no longer have any occasion for their aid. But
the expressions of their love will never end : for,

having seen with joy our fruition of Redeeming Love,
they will unite with us in songs of praise to our re-

deeming God for ever and ever".

Improvement—
1 . How desirable is it to be found amongst " the

heirs of salvation
!"

[To be heirs of great estates we all account desirable ; but
to be " heirs of salvation," how few of us regard as an object

worthy of any serious attention ! The very character of an Jieir

of salvation, so far from being estimable in the eyes of the gene-
rality, is despised ; and the names by which such a person is de-
signated in Scripture, are made terms of reproach. " The elect,"
*' the saints," " the godly," are names in the estimation of tJie

world equivalent to hypocrites and fanatics. Such, however, is

not the opinion of the holy angels. When once we are brought
into that family of which Christ is the Head, they love us, tliey

honour us, they serve us
;
yea, they account it their highest ho-

nour to minister unto us. Let me then exhort all of you, my
Brethren, to defer to the judgment of those, who must confess-

edly be so much better judges than yourselves : for it is not the
angels only who thus express their sentiments, but God also, who
assigns to them this very office, and sends them forth for the exe-
cution of it. And, if men treat us with contempt because we
prefer an invisible and eternal inheritance before one that is visible

and temporal, " let us not be ashamed, but let us glorify God on
this behalfP."

Does any one ask, How shall I become an heir of salvation ?

I answer, '^ Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ," and " cleave unto
him with full purpose of heart :" for then shall ye be children of
the living God'^ : and, " if children, then heirs ; heirs of God,
and joint-heirs with Christ"";" who, if he is " the Saviour of all

men, is especially the Saviour of them that believe \"J
2. How

"Rev.v.g— 13. P
1 Pet.iv. 16. ^ John i. J2. Gal, iv. 26, 20.

' Rom. viii. I7. ' 1 Tim. iv. 10.
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2. How awful will it be to be found amongst the
opposers of God's people !

[Little did the persecuting Saul think whom he opposed,

when he laboured to destroy the followers of Christ. He imagined
that his efforts were directed only against a number of wild en-
thusiasts : but, when he heard the Lord Jesus Christ himself ex-

postulating with him, *' Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?"

he saw his error, and learned, that " whoso toucheth God's peo-

ple, toucheth the apple of his eye* :" nor are the angels indiffe-

rent about the treatment which is shewn to the objects of their

care. Of this we are assured expressly by our Lord himself: and
we desire your particular attention to this point.

Our Lord, in order to inculcate the great doctrine of humility,

exhorted his disciples to imitate a little child, which, for the more
effectually impressing of the lesson upon their minds, he had set in

the midst of them. He then declared, that whoso should offend

one of the little ones who believed in him, it would be better for

him that a mill-stone were hanged about his neck, and that he

were drowned in the depth of the sea. And the reason which he
assiijns is very remarkable :

" Take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones : for I say unto you, that in heaven their an-
gels do alrcays behold the face of my Father ivhich is in hea-

ven^." What is the meaning of this ? and what is the force of

this menace ? The foregoing subject will explain it. The mean-
ing is this. The least and meanest of God's people have one or

more angels peculiarly interested about them in heaven : and,

when they see the injuries done to the objects of their care, they

cry to God in their behalf for vengeance ;
" How long, O Lord,

holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge their cause" V
And then, as " they do continually his commandments, hearken-^

ing unto the voice of his word," they wait for the first intimation

of the Divine will, and are ready to execute without delay the

judgment which God assigns: and, if there were 185,000 of those

enemies, they should all be *' eaten up with worms," as Herod
was, or be cut off, like the Assyrian host, in one single night.

And let us mark particularly the extent of this admonition. It is

not said, Take heed that ye do not destroy my people ; but, that

ye do not " despise" them ; that ye despise not " one" of them;
not one of " these little ones," however mean and despicable he

may appear ; for he has an avenger in heaven : and the venge-

ance he will inflict is far more terrible than being drowned in the

depths of the sea ; for into the depths of hell shall he cast your

soul, the very instant he has inflicted the fatal stroke upon your

body. Ah ! Brethren, will ye not tremble at this menace ? Will

ye still account it a light matter either outwardly to deride, or in-

wardly to despise, a child of God ? Beware, I pray you, of your

impending

* Zech. ii. S. ' Matt, xviii. 6, 10. ' Rev. vi. 10.
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impending danger: and, if ye will not seek to become heirs of

salvation yourselves, at your peril, lift not up your finger against

one that is. If this be maw's threatening, disregard it ; but, if

it be God's, know that ye cannot hope for success in fighting

against God.]

3. How excellent a work is that of ministering to

the saints!

[It has been shewn that this is an office which even the an-

gels themselves affect. And that they do perform it, is not merely

asserted in our text, but assumed as a fact that is undoubted and
unquestionable : "v^re ihej/ not Ministering Spirits ? are they not

all sent forth to minister for them that shall be heirs of salvation ?'*

Is there so much as one amongst them all that accounts himself

too high to wait upon the least and lowest of the human race ?

If then such be their employment, see what an honourable office

those amongst ourselves sustain who are labouring in any way for

the good of souls ! They are fellow-workers with angels, yea,

and fellow-workers with God also. Engage then in this good
work, all of you, according to your ability ; knowing tliat, "if
ye are to do good unto all men, ye are especially to do it unto

them that are of the household of faith y." Do it then in every

possible way'' And the more ye resemble the angels here,

the more richly shall ye participate their felicity in a better world.]

y Gul. vi. 10.

* Here recommend the BUle Society, or Missioti Societies, or Jews'

Society, or Charity Schools, or Visiting Societies, or Charities of any
kind, as occasion may require.

MXCVIII.
Christ's superiority to angels.

Heb. ii. 6—8. One in a certain place testified, saying, What is

man that thon art mindful of him, or the Son of man that thou

visitest him ? Thou madesl him a little loiver than the angels:

thou crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst set him
over the work of thy hands: thou hast put all thi7igs in sub*

jection under hisfeet.

OUR blessed Lord has said, " Search the Scrip-

tures ; for they are they which testify of me." Hence
it appears, that the Jews were highly privileged ; be-

cause, if they would only look up to God for the il-

lumination of their minds, they had within their reach
an infallible directory in their way to heaven. But

we
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we are still more highly privileged, in that we have

a multitude of passages pointed out to us by men,

who were themselves inspired of God to discern and

to explain the meaning of them. If we had been left

to ourselves, we might have doubted whether our

interpretations of the Scripture were just : but, when
holy men of God are moved by the Holy Ghost, to

open and apply those very words to Christ, which

the Prophets, under the influence of the same Spirit,

spake of him, we proceed without any fear of error

or delusion.

In the Epistle to the Hebrews, the types and pro-

phecies of the Old Testament are more fully opened

to us, than in any other part of the Apostolic writ-

ings. That Epistle was evidently written on purpose

to point out the connexion between the Jewish and

Christian dispensations ; to shew their perfect cor-

respondence with each other, and the completion of

Judaism in Christianity. It would be profitable to

trace this through the whole Epistle : but we must
content ourselves with noticing only the passage be-

fore us.

Let us then consider,

I. The testimony here adduced

—

The manner in which the Apostle speaks of this

passage of Holy Writ is somewhat remarkable : at

first it appears as if he himself did not recollect the

author, or the part of Scripture where the passage

occurred ; but the fact is, that the Jews were so con-

versant with their Scriptures, as not to need any thing

more than the mere citation of the words : the writer

of them, and the place, were sufficiently known to

all. What its import is, we can be at no loss to deter-

mine.

[David, contemplating the starry heavens, and the perfec-

tions of God as displayed in them, breaks out into a devout ac-

knowledgment of the condescension of God, in noticing so poor

and abject a creature as man ; and his goodness in having sub-

jected to man the whole animal creation ". This is the primary

meaning of the text : and, if we had not been instructed by God
himself to look for any thing further, we should have rested in that

as
' Ps, viii. 3— 8.
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as its full and only import. But we know on infallible authority,

that there was a prophetic meaning in the psahn ; and that it

referred to the Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ. Having this clue

given us, we find, that the mystical sense of the passage is, if we
may so speak, by far the most literal. The words, in fact, are

inexplicable, as referred to man, whether in his innocent or fallen

state : for Adam was not reduced from a higher state in order to

be made lower than the angels'': nor is man, in his fallen state,

" a little lower than they, but a great deal lower. Moreover,

fallen man was net crowned with glory and honour ;" nor are all

the creatures in a state of subjection to him. The very words

themselves therefore lead our thoughts to Christ, in whom alone

they ever received their accomplishment : and the manner in

which the Apostle quotes them, shews that the Jews themselves

had interpreted them in that very sense in which he quoted them

:

for he is arguing with the Jews, to shew them the superiority of

Christ to Moses, their great Lawgiver, and to the Angels, by
whose Ministration their law was given : and, if he had quoted

passages from their writings which did not bear directly on his

point, or had put a construction upon them which had not been

generally received, they would have denied his interpretation of

the passages he adduced : and consequently his whole argument
would have itnmediately fallen to the ground.

If any thing further were wanted to shew that the testimony

is here properly adduced, we might observe, that our blessed

Lord himself quotes the very words before the text as applicable

to himself, and as being generally understood to refer to the

Messiah".]

Having ascertained the meaning of the testimony,

let us consider,

II. The points established by it

—

Some interpreters understand the text as quoted
only in an accommodated sense : but the words them-
selves, and the scope of the Apostle's argument, prove
that we must understand it as a prophecy that has
been strictly and literally fulfilled. In this view it

contains much respecting the Lord Jesus : It proves,

1. The dignity of his person

—

[The scope of the Apostle's argument in the two first chap-
ters of this Epistle is, to shew that Christ is superior to the hea-
venly hosts, and " hath by inheritance a more excellent name
than they." Him the Father acknowledges as his only-begotten

Son*^ : and commands all the angels to adore him'. Hiyn he

addresses

'' wAaTTAio-ass-coayeys this idea. " Ps. ii. 2 . with Matt. xxi. 15, l6.
^ Heb. i. 5. ' * ib. ver. Q.

VOL. X. D D
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addresses as the Creator and Governor of all things, the eternal,

immutable Jehovah *, to whom all adverse powers shall assuredly

be subjected 8 : to whom also the Christian dispensation ("of

which St. Paul speaks," and which he designated as the "world to

come,") is altogether committed, that he may order every thing

relating to it according to his sovereign will and pleasure''. As
for angels, he has never spoken such things concerning them, or

committed such power to them'. They are the fellow-servants of

the saints'', united with them as part of the Church over which

Christ presides*, and appointed to minister unto them in the ca-

pacity of servants"*. However venerable therefore they are in

themselves, and whatever honour God put upon them in the

giving of the law, they are infinitely below the Lord Jesus, who is

their Creator, their Governor, and their God. In his human na-

ture he was " made a little lower than they ;" but in his pre- ex-

istent nature he was infinitely above them. O that we may have

worthy conceptions of his Divine Majesty, and ever be ready to

address him in the words of Thomas, " My Lord, and my God !"]

2. The truth of his Messiahship

—

[Here is a prophecy that must receive an accomplishment:

there must be a person superior to the angels in his own nature,

and made lower than them by the assumption of our nature.

He must submit to this humiliation " for the purpose of suffering

death," as the penalty due to the sins of men. Having " tasted

death for every man, " he must be raised, and " crowned with

glory and honour," and must " have all things in heaven, earth,

and hell, put under his feet." Now then we ask. In whom has

this, or any part of it, been fulfilled ? Who has experienced

either the humiliation or the exaltation which are here predicted ?

That Jesus has fulfilled the prophecy, we know : for, " being in

the form of God, and accounting it no robbery to be equal with

God, he made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the

form of a servant : and having submitted to death, even the death

of the cross, he has been exalted, and has had a name given him

above every name, that every knee should bow to him, and every

tongue confess him to be the Lord, to the glory of God the Fa-

ther"." Is there any one else of whom these things, or any one

of them, can be spoken ? Assuredly not :
" But we see Jesus

"

thus humbled, and thus exalted °
: and, consequently, Jesus is,

beyond all doubt, " the Christ, the Saviour of the world."]

3. The certainty of his triumphs

—

[When
^ Heb, ver. 8—12. ^ ib. ver. 13, ^ Heb. ii, 5.

* Heb. ii. 5, '' Rev. xix. 10. &: xxii. p.

'Eph.i. 10. " Heb. i. 14.
" Phil. ii. 6— 11. where Wimn in ver. 7. corresponds with i^elrraa-xg

in the text.

" ver. 9-
'
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{When he was on earth " he was crucified through weak-
ness ; hut now he liveth by the power of God." He is not only
*' crowned with giory and honour," as his followers will be, but
is " set far above all principality and power, and might am! domi-
nion, and every name that is named, not only in this world, but
also in that which is to come : and being constituted Head over all

things to the Church, he filleth all in all," supplying every mem-
ber of it with light and life, even as the sun does in the material

world''. The Apostle indeed justly observes, " We see not yet

all things put under him''." But we see enough to assure us, that

all things shall in due time be put under him. JSee to what a
state he himself was reduced, when he lay sealed up, and guarded
in the silent tomb! but he rose triumphant, and ascended up to

heaven, and " sits as King upon God's holy hill of Zion." See
how quickly he triumphed over all the lusts and prejudices of
mankind, and subdued millions to the obedience of faith ; and
this through the instrumentality of a few poor fishermen ! See
how he carries on his victories yet daily through the world ! In-

deed every saint is a living witness for him, and a pledge to tlie

world that nothing in the universe shall finally withstand his

power.]

Surely this subject is full,

1

.

Of consolation to the godly

—

[You are weak ; and your enemies are mighty: but is this

any ground for despondency. If an angel had been set at the

head of the Church, you might well be afraid '^; but under the

care of .Jesus you have nothing to fear. Think with yourselves, Is not

the Lord Jesus possessed of "all power, both in heaven and earth ?"

Is there not " a fulness treasured up in him," on purpose that
*' you may receive out of it, even grace for grace ?" Does not
" all the fulness of the Godhead flwell in him bodily ;" and has
he not said, " My grace is sufficient for you ?" Fear not, then

;

but " be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." Adopt the

trimphant language which the Prophet has put into your mouth;
and "say. In the Lord have I righteousness and -strength," Fear

not, I say; for " through His strength you shall be enabled to do
all things," and " be more than conqueror through Him that

loved you."]

2. Of terror to the ungodly

—

[Because you behold not many signal interpositions of

his power, you think that you may rebel against him with im-
punity. But see whether this prophecy has not been so far ful-

filled already, as to give you reason to expect its full accomplish-

ment 1 God has even " sworn that every knee shall bow to

Jesus
:"

I' Eph. i. 20—23. 'i ver. 8.

' See Exod. xxxii. 34. & xxxiii. 2, 3.
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Jesus' :" and, if you will not submit to the sceptre of his grace,
he will *^ break you in pieces with a rod of iron '." Nor is it a
mere nominal submission that will suffice : You must put your-
selves willingly and unreservedly " under his feet" as conscious
of your ill desert, and as ready to justify him, if he should " ex-
ecute upon you the fierceness of his anger." You must be
wholly and altogether his, in every member of your body, and in

every faculty of your soul. O deceive not yourselves by a feigned
or partial submission! but "kiss the Son:" kisshim
in token of the ardour of your affection, and of the delight vou
take in living to his glory. This is your true " wisdom, even
though you be kings and judges of the earth"." He is that
*' stone which the builders refused, and which is become the head
of the corner :" if you build upon him, you will find him " a sure

foundation ;" but if you reject him, " he will fall upon you, and
crush you to powder^."]

' Isai, xlv. 23. with Rom. xiv. 1 J. ' Ps. ii. Q.

"Ps.ii. 10— 12. ''Luke XX. 17, 18.

MXCIX.
THE ENDS OF CHRISt's INCARNATION.

Heb. ii. 14, 15. Forasmuch then as the children are partakers

ofjiesh and blood, he also himself likewise took part of the

same, that through death he might destroy him that had the

power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them, who,
through fear of death, were all their life-time subject to

bondage.

IS it SO indeed, that He who was the brightness of

his Father's glory, and the express image of his per-

son ; that He who created and upholdeth all things by
the word of his power; that He whom all the angels in

heaven adore ; became a man, and was made in all

things like unto us, sin only excepted ? Yes, " He,
who was in the form of God, and thought it not rob-

bery to be equal with God, emptied himself of all his

glory, and took upon him the form of a servant
:"

** the mighty God himself was a child born, and a

Son given." And shall God be manifest in the flesh,

and we not inquire into the reasons of such a stu-

pendous mystery ? Shall we profess to believe this

truth ; and yet pay no more attention to it, than if it

was a cunningly- devised fable ? Let us inquire,

what
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what occasion there was for it, and what ends God
designed to accomplish by it. These are stated in

the words before us. The children, whom he de-

signed to redeem from death and hell, were in such

a state, that nothing short of this would avail for

their final happiness : they were subjected to death,

and could be delivered from it only by one dying in

their stead : they were in bondage to Satan, and
could only be rescued from his dominion by one who
should overcome this great adversary, in their na-

ture, and in their behalf; in a word, by one who
should both suffer what they merited, and gain the

victories which they needed.

These are the ends of our Saviour's incarnation, as

specified in the text.

I. The more immediate end was to suffer—

•

Suffer he must, even unto death, if he would ef-

fect the deliverance of his chosen people.

1. The necessities of his own people required it

—

[They were reduced by sin to the lowest ebb of misery.

Doomed to participate the lot of the fallen angels, they were as

incapable as they of effecting their own deliverance. What then

must be done ? Must they be left to perish for ever ? or shall an
atonement be made for them ? But who can offer an atonement
that shall be of sufficient value to expiate their offences? The
blood of bulls and of goats will not suffice : nor if the highest

angel in heaven could offer himself, would that be adequate to

the occasion ; seeing that his merits, whatever they might be,

could never extend to all the millions of our guilty race : the sa-

crifice, to answer that end, must be of infinite value : it must be

offered by a person of infinite dignity : He must be God as well

as man. He must be man, that he may suffer; He must be God,
that his sufferings may be available for the desired end. Hence
the necessity for our blessed Lord to become incarnate ; and hence
the necessity for him to die. Supposing him to come from hea-
ven, and to teach us both by precept and example, that would not
answer the necessities of man : Divine justice must be satisfied

for the sins of men : the holiness of the Deity must be displayed

in the punishment of sin : the truth of God, which denounced a
curse against every transgression of his law, must be kept invio-

late : in a word, a sentence of death was gone forth against sin-

ners ; and it must be inflicted on them, or on a surety in their

stead. Hence, if Jesus would ever bring ua back to God, ** he

must
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must suffer, the just, in the pLice of us the unjust*." If he
would redeem our souls, he must " give his own life a ransom
for us."]

2. His own covenant engagements required it

—

[From all eternity did the Son of God engage to repair the

evils which it was foreseen would in time be introduced by sin.

A council of peace was held between the Father and the Son'':

the terms which were then agreed upon, are expressly mentioned
by the prophet Isaiah ;

" When thou shalt make thy soul an of-

fering for sin, thou shalt see a seed, who shall prolong their days

;

and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in thy hand''.'^ These
terms being acceded to on the Son's part, " a body was prepared

him*^," and " he came in due season, made of a woman, and under
the law, that he might redeem them that were under the law*.'*

His incarnation alone would not have fulfilled his engagements :

he must suffer : and hence, when his sufferings came upon him to

the uttermost, and he felt, as a man, disposed to deprecate them,
he especially called to his remembrance the engagements he had
entered into, and submitted to drink the cup which was put into

his hands : " Now is my soul troubled: and what shall I say ?

Father, save me from this hour ? But for this cause came I unto
this hour. Father, glorify thy name^ !"]

3. All the predictions concerning him required

it-^
[The very first promise clearly pointed it out : he, as " the

seed of the woman, was to bruise the serpent's head :" but in the

conflict " his own heel was to be bruised s." To what an extent

he was to suffer is fully declared :
" his visage was to be so mar-

red, more than any man, and his form more than the sons of

men : and so was he to sprinkle many nations ^" Standing in

the place of us who deserved utter excision, he must suffer it ',

All the sacrifices of the Mosaic law shadowed forth this awful

event. He was to be a Priest ; but what sacrifice could he of-

fer ? He was not of the tribe to which alone the offering of
animal sacrifices belonged. He had no offering but his own body:

which therefore he did present ; and " with his own blood he en-

tered within the veil, there to carry on and perfect the work he
had begun on earth ''.'^ Looking forward to his death, he often

referred to it as that which should speedily be accomplished, as

the appointed means of savmg a ruined world^. And, when his

disciples were stumbled at his death, and regarded it as an event

by which all their hopes and expectations were frustrated, he re-

proved them for their ignorance and unbelief, antl shewed them,

that
° 1 Pet. iii, 18. '' Zech. vi. 13. " Isai. liii. 10.

•'Heb. X. 5. *Gal. iv. 4, 5. Uohn xii. 27, 28.

8 Gen. iii. 15. '' Isai. Iii. 13 — 15. See also liii. 4—12.
» Dan, ix. 26. " Heb. viii. 3, 4. & ix. 11, 12.

UJohnxii. 31 33.
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that it had been the great subject of prophecy from the beginning

of the world ; and that it was necessary to the accomplishment

of the work he had undertaken "^

]

Such was the more immediate end of Christ's in-

carnation!

11. The ultimate end of it was to reign and triumph

—

In overlooking the previous humiliation of their

Messiah, the Jews greatly err : but in their expecta-

tion of a triumphing Messiah, they are right. He
was indeed " to drink of the brook in the way;" but

he was then *' to lift up his head." His sufferings

were to precede : but the whole Scripture attests,

that a glory was to follow"* : and by the very suffer-

ings which he sustained, his triumphs were secured

to him. He was to triumph,

1 . In the destruction of Satan's empire

—

[Satan, that " murderer," had introduced sin and death into

the world : and by his continual agency he is carrying forward the

work of death amongst the sinners of mankind ; and exulting in

the multitudes which are daily subjected to his tyrannic sway.

But Jesus, we are assured, came to weaken and destroy his em-
pire :

" For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devil°."

But the point particularly to be noticed is, that Jesus was to

accomplish this victory by means of his own death :
" By death

he was to destroy him that had the power of death." By reason

of sin, all the human race were subjected to everlasting chains of

darkness in the regions of despair. But Jesus, nailing to the

cross the hand-writing that was against us, has cancelled it for

ever. Satan thought, that, when he had so far prevailed as to se-

cure the death of the Lord Jesus, he had gained his cause : but

it was that very event which gave the death-blow to all Satan's

power, in that it removed the only ground on which Satan could

maintain his stand against the Children of men. It was by that

event that Jesus satisfied the demands of law and justice, and
discharged the debt which had been contracted by mankind. And,
that once discharged by our Surety, we can claim our release from

all obligation to pay it ourselves. Hence we are told, that Jesus,

whilst upon the cross, " spoiled principalities and powers, tri-

umphing over them openly in it^"." Yes, if Jesus had, as some
have feigned, gone down himself to hell, and opened the prison-

doors to those who were already there, he would not have more
signally

» Luke xxiv. 21, 25, 26, 27, 44—46. " 1 Pet. i. 11.

" 1 John iii. 8. p Col. ii. \4, 15.
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signally displayed his power, than he did in his death and resur-

rection, whereby he vanquished Satan and " led captivity itself

captive.'']

2. In the deliverance of his own people

—

[Death being inflicted as the penalty of sin, and being a

prelude to an unknown state, all men by nature dread it. Though
many, through pride and thoughtlessness, may brave it on a field

of battle, no man can behold its gradual approaches without an

awfnl apprehension of its terrors. But the Lord Jesus would not

suffer that his people should remain in such bondage; and by his

death he has effectually freed them from it. The sting of death

is sin : but he by his death has cancelled sin, and blotted it out as

a morning cloud. The oflfering which has satisfied the justice of

the Deity, satisfies the sinner's conscience, and brings perfect

peace into the soul. And it was one end of our Lord's death to

effect this; that his people might be brought into perfect liberty,

and enjoy a very heaven upon earth. To them death is now be-

come a friend, for whose arrival to look forward with eager de-

sire'': it is numbered amongst their treasures also""; and all fear,

either of its present terrors, or future consequences, is removed.
** The Son has made them free; and they are free indeed."]

Address,

1. The captive sinner

—

[How lamentable is it that the effects of Jesus' death should

be so limited, as we see they really are ! Though Satan is a van-

quished enemy, there are but few who will " put their foot upon

his neck." Many are his willing captives still : and love the

chains wherewith he binds them *. Oh, Beloved, what an awful

thought is it, that to multitudes the incarnation and death of

Christ are a curse, rather than a blessing !
" Had he never

Qome to die for them, they had not (comparatively) had sin : but

now they have no cloak for their sin:" and the state of Sodom
^nd Gomorrha is less terrible than theirs. When will ye lay this to

heart, O ye who " walk according to the course of this world,

according to the prince of the power of the air, who worketh in all

the children of disobedience?" Do but reflect on the account

which you must hereafter give, and on the self-condemnation which

you will feel in the day of judgment, when the full effects of your

present disobedience will come upon you, I cannot contemplate

your condition now, or your feelings in that day, without saying

with the Prophet, " Oh ! that my head were waters, and mine

eyes were a fountain of tears, that they might run down day and

night in your behalf!" Oh let not all the wonders of Redeeming

Love be in vain to you, yea, worse than in vain,—a melancholy

source of tenfold condensation !]

2. The
*> 2 Pet. iii, 12. '1 Cor. iii. 22. « 2 Tim. ii. 26.
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1. The awakened penitent

—

[Are you beginning to feel your sins a heavy burthen ? Bless

and adore your God for the provision he has made for you in the

Son of his love. Your guilt is expiated by your Saviour's blood :

and Satan, who has kept you hitherto in such cruel bondage, is

dethroned. Look- unto this Saviour. Did he come down from

heaven ? It was to seek and save the lost, yea, and the very chief

of sinners. Lay hold on him
;
plead with God the sacrifice which

he has offered ; and seek an interest in the victories he has gained.

It is for that he has lived ; for you he has died ; for you he

reigns : and never is he better satisfied with the travail of his

soul, than when he sees such as you born to God through

him '

]

3. The trembling Believer—

•

[What would you that God should add to all that he has

done for you ? What is there wanting to dispel your fears, and

encourage your hearts ? Are you afraid of Satan ? He is a van-

quished enemy. Are you afraid of death ? To you it is only as

the gate of heaven. Be of good cheer. If you are weak, "your
Redeemer is mighty ;" and his " strength shall be perfected in your

weakness.'' He, who for your sakes " partook of flesh and blood,"

with all the sinless infirmities of your nature, knows by experi-

ence all that you feel, and will afford you all needful succour.

Fear not ; " He will not break the bruised reed, or quench the

smoking flax, but will bring forth judgment unto victory." Re-
joice then in him ; rejoice evermore : and doubt not but that
*' he who has begun a good work in you, will, for his own sake,

perfect it to the end."]

*Isai. liii. 11.

MC.
Christ's superiority to moses.

Heb. ill. 5, 6, Moses verily ivas faithful in all his house as a

servant, for a testimony of those things which tvere to be

spoken after ; but Christ, as a Son over his own house : tvhose

house are we, if we holdfast the confidence, and the rejoicing

of the hopefirm unto the end.

IN order to have a just conception of the Chris-

tian dispensation, we must above all things acquire

Scriptural views of the person of Christ, as God and

man, and of his Mediatorial character, as Emmanuel,

God with. usf. It is in this latter view more espe-

cially, that ,^e are led to contemplate him through-^
^

out
/
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out this whole Epistle. As God, he is ** the bright-

ness of his Father's glory, and the express image of

his person ;" whilst, as man, " he has purged our

sins, and is set down on the right hand of the Ma-
jesty on high^:" but it is as God and man in one

Christ that his sacrifice becomes effectual for this

great end. It is in his Mediatorial capacity, as God-
man, that he is exalted above all the angels in hea-

ven, who are expressly enjoined to " worship him**:"

And it is in the same capacity that we are now called

upon to " consider him as the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession ^" As " the Apostle " of our

profession, sent like Moses, to instruct us in the mind
and will of God, he is superior to Moses, whose in-

structions he is sent to supersede. And, in lik^e man-

ner, will his superiority to Aaron also be declared,

when we shall come, in a subsequent part of this

Epistle, to consider his Priesthood. It is the com-
parison between him and Moses which alone we have

to notice at this time.

We proceed then to mark,

I. The superiority of Christ to Moses

—

The character given of Moses is most exalted

—

[He was "faithful in all God's houseV From the first

moment of his undertaking the office that was assigned him, he

was faithful in the discharge of it. Whatever was commanded
him to do, he did ; adding nothing, omitting nothing, neglecting

nothing. Whether the commands were moral or ceremonial, he

was observant of every the minutest direction that was given him.

He was aware that all which he was commissioned to say or do,

had respect to a future period, and was intended to shadow forth

something under a future dispensation : and so accurate was he

in every particular, that there is not the smallest want of agree-

ment between the Jewish and Christian codes, the one answering

to the other, as the coin to the die by which it is stamped. As
the tabernacle, even to the smallest pin, was " made according to

the pattern shewn to him in the Mount;" so was that whole dis-

pensation in perfect accordance with that under which we live.

Much he had to try him, and to shake his fidelity: but he was

immoveable. Nothing couid for a moment divert him from his

duty, or cause him to relax his efforts in his Master's cause.

And

» Ch. i. 3. " ib. ver. 4—6. ' ver. l. "* Num. xii. 7.
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And in this fidelity he stood alone. Aaron and Miriam both

turned aside from the path of duty
;

yea, both confederated even

against Moses himself. But Moses was stedfast to the end, un-

moved, unwearied, unrestrained.]

But Christ in this respect was exalted infinitely

above him

—

[Christ also was faithful in all his hous^. He delivered no-

thing which he had not previously heard and learned of his Fa-

ther: but all which had been given him either to do or teach, he

did and taught with all imaginable fidelity : yea, and what he was

ordained to suffer also for the sins of men, he patiently endured,

drinking the bitter cup even to the dregs, and never stopping till

he could say, in relation to it all, " 'Tis finished."

Thus far the two may be supposed to have been upon an

equality. But there are some points of diflference between them,

which exalt the office and character of Christ far above that of

Moses. Moses was " a servant in the house of another :" Christ

was a Son, or Lord, " over his own house." Moses only instructed

his house : but Christ was the very source and builder of the

house he governed ; every member of it having been created by

his power, and redeemed by his blood, and converted by his grace.

The house itself would have had no existence but for him. Now,

as the builder of an house, whether in a literal, political, or reli-

gious sense, must be far above the work which he has prepared ;

so must Christ, who formed his house, be far above every mem-
ber of it : and as being the only true source of every thing in the

Church, he must be truly and properly "God';" and conse-

quently have infinitely higher glory than Moses, who was only a

member of the very house which he himself was appointed to in-

struct and govern.]

That this superiority of his is not a mere specula-

tive point, vi^ill appear, ifwe consider,

II. Our interest in it

—

*' We are his House"

—

[The Church is called in Scripture " the House of God*:"

and if we have truly believed in Christ, we are that house. We
are those for whom all the wonders of Redeeming Love were

planned; those for whom all that Christ has ever executed was

undertaken; those for whose sake he has hitherto ordered all things

both in heaven and earth ; those over whom he still watches as

his peculiar care ; and those for whom he is engaged to complete

the work he has begun. Wonderful thought ! We are his House,

his family, his peculiar people ! What an honour ! What a privi-

lege 1 What a blessing 1

But

»ver. 4. ' 1 Tina, iii. 15.
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But it is here taken for granted, that we have believed in him,

and made him the One foundation of all our hopes, and boldly

confessed him in the presence of an ungodly world :]

And under this character we have appropriate du-

ties and obligations

—

[We must " hold fast our confidence, and the rejoicing of

our hope firm unto the end." We shall have difficulties to en-

counter, even as Moses and Christ had : but we must endure like

them, being " stedfast, unmoveable, and always abounding in the

work of the Lord." Whatever we may meet with, we must not

for a moment be moved away from the hope of the Gospel : we
must stand fast in our principles ^ our practice*'

our profession ' for on our stedfastness in these things

our ultimate acceptance with him depends. " If we be dead
with him, we shall also live with him : but if we deny him, he
will deny us. And if we believe not (either the one or other of

these sayings), yet he abideth faithful (to his word); he cannot
deny himseU^:" He will be with us, whilst we are with him: if

we seek him, he will be found of us : but if we forsake him, he
will forsake us'.]

Improvemen^t—
1 . Let us put ourselves under his direction—
Christ is the great Head and Lord of all. From him we must

receive directions, as he did from his Father, and as Moses did

also. Nothing is to be done by us but according to his word
;

nothing to be done which he has forbidden ; nothing to be omit-

ted which he has commanded : no deviation is to be admitted in

a way of excess or defect. If doubt at any time arise respecting

the path of duty, we must consult him, and not proceed, till we
have attained, as far as we can attain, the knowledge of his will.

Human opinions are to have no weight with us in opposition to his

word. And if we see not as yet the reasons of his commands, as

Moses certainly did not in relation to the ceremonial law, we are

not on that account to disobey them, but in all humility to comply
with them, saying, '' What I know not now, I shall know here-

after"'." Nor are we to complain of any commandment as diffi-

cult or self-denying ; but to disregard even life itself, if by the sa-

crifice of it he may be glorified'. Admirable was the lesson which
the Jev/s were taught in the Wilderness : if the pillar and the cloud

moved for several days and nights together, they continued to fol-

low it : and if it was stationary for a year together, they were sta-

tioKRiry also. Thus it should be with us: we should move ivhen,

and

»Eph. iv. 14. ''Heb. X.26. * ib. ver. 23.

''2Tim.ii. 124 ' 2 Chron. xv. 2. " John xiii. 6, 7.
» Phil. i. 20.
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and rvhere, and as the Lord prescribes, and in that way alone, to

the latest hour of our lives.]

2. Let US endeav^our to approve ourselves to him
in our respective spheres

—

[He walked amongst the seven golden candlesticks, the

seven Churches of Asia, and declared to each of them, " I know
thy works." And still are his eyes as a flame of fire to penetrate

the inniobt recesses of our hearts. We must not therefore be
satisfied with walking irreproachable before men, but must labour

to approve ourselves to him who searcheth the heart and trieth the

reins. We must be attentive not to our actions only, but to our
motives and principles, that, if possible, every thought may be

brought into captivity to his will. We must seek to obtain from
God that testimony which he bore to Moses, that we are " faith-

ful in all our House." Let us look to it, tbat as parents and child-

ren, masters and servants, rulers and subjects, we do all that

he has required of us. Let us labour to " serve him with a per-

fect heart ;" so that in all our commerce with men, and in

our secret walk with God, we may have " the witness of

his Spirit that we please him";" and may receive from him in

the last day that testimony of his approbation, '* Well done, good
andJ'aiihjul servants, enter ye into the joy of your Lord."]

3. Let us expect from him all that he has under-
taken for us

—

{Still does he superintend the concerns of his Church : and
though he has wrought much for us, yet is there much that yet

remains to be done, and much that he has promised to be ac-

complished. But *' his promises are sure to all his seedi":" not
one of them shall ever fail : nor shall even the least member of bis

house ever have occasion to complain that he was disappointed of

his hope. Joshua's testimony shall be that of all the Church in

the last day, that " of all which God has promised, not one thing

has failed"*." Take hold then of his promises, and plead them
before him. If they appear toogreat to be fulfilled, " stagger notat
them, but hope against hope, and be strong in faith, giving glory

to God"^." If your tribulations be great, let them not for a mo-
ment obstruct your rejoicing in him ; but "maintain your glorying

firm unto the end." See the utmost desires of a bleeding soul ail

concentrated in one short prayer ; and for the accomplishment of

them rest, not merely on the love and power of Jesus, but on his

fidelity: and when you have been praying that the very God of

peace would sanctify you wholly, and that your whole spirit, and
soul, and body maybe preserved blameless unto the coming of our

Lord

" Heb. xi. 5. p Rom. iv. l6.

1 Josh, xxiii. 14. "^ Rom. i v. 18, 20.
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Lord Jesus Christ, then add, " Faithful is He that hath called

me, who also will do it ^"]

' 1 Thess. V. 23, 24.

MCI.

THE REASOX WHY MEN ARE SO LITTLE PROFITED BV
THE GOSPEL.

Heb. iv. 2. Unto us was the Gospel preached, as well as unto

them : but the word preached did not profit them, not being

mixed withfaith in them that heard it.

IN these words there is a peculiarity of expression,

which, till it is explained, seems almost unaccounta-

ble. Had the Apostle said that the Gospel was
preached unto the Jews, as well as unto us, it would
have been intelligible enough : but the text, as it

stands, seems to give the preference to them, as if

they had enjoyed a pre-eminent display of God's

favour, and a clearer revelation of his will than our-

selves. But the true meaning of the Apostle will

appear from a due attention to the context. The
Apostle is shewing the superiority of Christ to

Moses, Moses being a servant only in God's House,

but Christ being a Son and Lord over his own House.
*' That House are we," says he, " if we hold fast the

confidence, and the rejoicing of our hope, firm unto

the end*." To impress this idea the more strongly

on our minds, he, in the language of David, urges us

to guard against a departure from God, lest, like the

Israelites of old, we provoke God to cut us off from

his promised rest. But, regarding the very passage

which he quotes as needing some explanation, since,

though all the adults who came out of Egypt perished

in the Wilderness, their children did enjoy the pro-

mised rest, he intimates, that the very expression of

David shewed that Canaan was only a shadow of the

rest promised to Israel, and that the true rest was
common to all the children of Abraham, whether
Jews or Gentiles. Of this rest he exhorts us not to

come short: for that the promise relating to it belonged
to

' Ch.iii. 7.
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to US as much as to the Jews in the time of Moses :

and, as ihei/ came short of it in consequence of their

unbelief, so shall ive, if we mix not faith with the

truths we hear.

Now this view of the Apostle's words limits the

term " Gospel " to that which alone is mentioned in

the context, the promised rest. Hence, to compare
the Gospel, as revealed to the Jews by Moses and the

Prophets, with that which is revealed to us by Christ

and his Apostles in a general view, would be beside

the proper scope of our text. It would be profita-

ble indeed to see how the moral law shuts us up to

Christ, and how the ceremonial law shadows forth

his work and offices ; and how the Prophets also de-

clare the fulness and excellency of his salvation ; or,

in the words of the Apostle, how " the righteousness

which is by faith in Christ is ivilnessed by the Law and
the Prophets^ :

" but we prefer confining our views to

the precise idea that was in the Apostle's mind, be-

cause we then have more clearly the mind of the

Holy Ghost. This then we shall do, whilst we en-

deavour to shew,

I. What is that Gospel which is preached to us in

common with the Jews

—

To the Jews were sent " the glad tidings" of a pro-

mised rest

—

[The promise given them included three things, deliverance^

preservation, rest ; dehverance from Egypt, preservation in the

Wilderness, and rest in Canaan. Their dehverance was to be by

blood of the Paschal lamb, which, being sprinkled on their door-

posts, was to protect them from the sword of the destroying

angel, whilst all the first-born of Egypt were slain. That it was
which burst their bands asunder, and caused their former mas-
ters not merely to liberate them from their bondage, but to thrust

them out from amongst them: and from that time they were in all

future ages to kill and eat the Paschal lamb in remembrance of

that great deliverance. From thenceforth, committing them-
selves to the Divine guidance and protection, they were to sub-

sist entirely on the manna given them from the clouds, and on
the water that issued from the rock. At the expiration of the

time appointed for their sojourning in the Wilderness, they were

to

•• Rom. ill. 21, 22.
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to enter into Canaan, there to serve and enjoy God as their God
to the latest generations.

Now all this was to the Jews " a shadow of good things to

come: " it marked the ways and means of our redemption ; the

nature of that life of faith which we are to live, and tlie happy

termination of our labours. And that it was so understood by the

more spiritual among them, is evident, as from many other pas-

sages, so particularly from that quoted both in the foregoing and
following context : for if the Rest promised by Moses had had no

reference to any thing beyond the land of Canaan, David could

never, after that rest had been enjoyed for five hundred years, have

spoken of a rest yet future. Consequently, the typical nature of

that whole dispensation was made known to them; and though

obscurely, yet certainly, was the Gospel of Christ preached to

them.]

To us is the same rest presented as an object of

faith and hope

—

[We are to be delivered from a worse than Egyptian bond-

age, even from the bonds of Sin and Satan, Death and Hell.

And in the very same manner also are we to be delivered.

*' Christ our Passover has been sacrificed for us :" and by the

sprinkling of his blood on our hearts and consciences are we to

escape the wrath of God. " We have redemption through his

blood, even the forgiveness of sins*^." The destroying angel has

received his commission against all on whom this mark is not

found : and he vvill execute it on all without partiality or reserve:

for, as " without shedding of blood there is no remission of sins,"

so it is by a believing application of that blood to our souls, and

by that only, that we can ever obtain from Christ the benefits of

his salvation.

Our preservation during the whole of our pilgrimage must also

be secured in the same way. Whilst under the guidance and pro-

tection of our God, we must "live altogether by faith on the Son

of God, who loved us, and gave himself for us." Our blessed

Lord himself has told us, that He is the bread of life : that we
must live from day to day upon him, even as the Israelites did

upon the manna in the Wilderness ; and that, whereas they de-

rived from it only the temporary support of their mortal bodies,

we shall secure from him the eternal welfare of our souls. St.

Paul also tells us, that the rock which poured forth its waters in the

Wilderness was Christ ; that is, a type and figure of Christ : we
learn therefore from this, that we are to look to Christ for daily

supplies of his Spirit, to renew and sanctify us, and to refresh and

comfort us throughout the whole of our weary pilgrimage. This

is to be the one constant tenor of our way from first to last.

Never till we arrive in the Promised Land shall we cease to need

these

'Eph.i. 7.
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these supplies, which are to be brought to us by the exercise of

a Hvely faith. There is no substitute for them : the hfe of the

hraehtes in the Wilderness is a perfect pattern of our life j and to

theirs we are taught to conform our own.

To " the rest w\\\ch remaineth for us*^ " we are taught to look

forward with high expectations and assured confidence. There
is a better country than Canaan, even heaven itself, which the

patriarchs, to whom the land of Canaan was promised, themselves

regarded as their destined home®. And to that must we look as

our inheritance. *' There, we shall rest from all our labours :'*

there, shall all tears be wiped away from our eyes. There shall

be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying ; neither shall

there be any more pain : but, having his tabernacle with us, we
shall dvvell with him and he with us more intimately than we
have now any conception of, we being his acknowledged people,

and he our endeared God, for ever and ever^]

But as this Gospel has never yet produced what
it AA'as destined to accomplish, it will be proper to

shew,

II. To what must be ascribed its inefficacy both in

them and us

—

The Gospel itself is not destitute of power: it is

" the rod of God's strength
:

" it is " quick and pow-
erful, and sharper than a two-edged sword :

" it is

" mighty through God to the pulling down of the

strong-holds of Sin and Satan:" it is the power of

God unto salvation to all who truly believe it. Yet
its operations have been very limited and partial.

And v^hence arises this? I answer.

The Jews "mixed not faith with what they heard"

—

[Moses from the beginning told them of all the blessings which
God had in reserve for them : yet from the beginning they were
an unbelieving people. Though Moses had given them abun-
dant evidence of his divine mission, they murmured against him,
when they found their burthens augmented in consequence of his

interposition s. When they had seen all the wonders wrought in

their behalf in Egypt, they again complained, as soon as ever they saw
the hosts of Pharoah pressing upon their rear, and ready, as they
thought, to overwhelm them*^. When they had passed through

the sea on dry ground, and seen their enemies, who presumed to

follow them, dead upon the sea shore, they were still as unbe-

lieving as ever, and regretted that they had ever been induced to

leave

''ver. 9. ' Heb. xi. 9, 10, 13— 10. ^ Rev. xxi. 3, 4,

sExod.v. 21— 23. '' Exod. xiv. II, 12.

' VOL. X. F. K
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leave the land of Egypt. They even questioned " whether God
were amongst them or not'." But a few weeks afterwards they

altogether renounced God, and worshipped the golden calf.

Thus it was on all occasions : whenever any fresh difficulty arose,

they distrusted God, and murmured against him. When the

spies brought their report of the land which they had searched

out, the people universally gave way to despondency, as much 4is

if they had never seen any one display of God's power in their be-

half. On this account they were all doomed to perish in the Wil-
derness, " God swearing in his wrath that they should never enter

into his rest." In a word, " they could not enter in because of

unbelief*'."

We also are alike unbelieving in relation to the

truths we hear

—

[The very necessity of redemption is denied by multitudes,

or at least is acknowledged only in a sj)eculative way, and without

any due sense of its importance. The Jews under the pressure

of their burthens cried mightily to God, so that their groans en-

tered into the ears of the Lord of Hosts. But when has he heard

from us those sighs and groans by reason of the pressure of our
sins? When has he heard those earnest cries for deUueraJice from
the guilt we have contracted, and from the power of our

in-dwelling corruptions ? Alas ! when urged on these sub-

jects, we reply in our hearts, " Let us alone, that we may serve the

Egyptians ^" If told, that " the whole world lieth in wickedness,'*

and that we must flee from it, as Lot from JSodom, if we will

escape its ruin; we despise the warning, like the sons-in-law

of Lot, and regard our monitor as '^ one who only mocks us"
with absurd and groundless alarms.

If brought to give a general assent to the truths we hear, we
still do not approve of a life of faith as the means of our final pre^

servation. Why must we subject ourselves to so many trials and
difficulties? Why may we not go in an easier way to heaven?
Why must our separation from the world be so entire ? Why
may we not still enjoy the leeks and onions of Egypt, instead of
subsisting upon the light and tasteless food provided for us?
Why must we be so dependent? Why be looking every day and
hour to the pillar and cloud for direction, and never to follow my
own way? Why am I to have nothing in myself, but all in

Christ ? Why should I be necessitated to seek such a measure of

sanctification, as not to entertain a " thought that is not brought

into captivity to the obedience of Christ ? " We choose to have
greater liberty, and an easier path. We choose to have a less

humiliating way, where we may derive some supplies from a stock

of our own, and be able to ascribe some measure of credit to our-

selves.

Nor are we by any means satisfied with the Rest, that is pro-

vided

' Exod. xvii. 3, 4, 7. ''Heb. iii. Jp. 'Exod, xiv. 12.
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vided for us ; we wish for some rest in earthly things ; and mur-
mur at the prohibition to seek it in them. Why must I have as

the one object of my desire a portion that is invisible? Of the

IsraeHtes it is said, " they despised the pleasant land ; they be-

lieved not God's word ™
:
" and the same may be said of us.

We do not estimate aright the felicity of heaven : We do not

despise every thing else in comparison of it: We do not follow

after it with the ardour that we ought : We shew, in the whole of

our life and conversation, tbat we do not think the prize worth the

toil necessary to secure it. Were we duly impressed with the ex-

cellency of Canaan as " the glory of all lands," we should grudge

no labours or sufferings that we may have to encounter in our

way to it, nor any exertions that may be necessary for the attain-

ment of it.

What I have here said is applicable to the great mass even of

the Christian world : and the true reason of their being so little

influenced by all that they hear, is, that they do not mix faith with

it: they either account it as a cunningly-devised fable, or else

imagine that some way shall be found for the salvation of their

souls besides that which is revealed in the written word. They
believe not what God has spoken either of the way, or of the end ;

and therefore they fall short of that end, and perish in their

unbelief.!

To impress this subject the more deeply on our
minds, I will endeavour to improve it,

1 . In a way t)f solemn inquiry

—

[It surely is reasonable for all of us to inquire, What have
we " profited by the Gospel ?" If we have indeed been profited

by it, we can tell, in some degree at least, what are the benefits

which we have received from it. To imagine that we have been
really benefited, and not to know wherein we have been
benefited, and especially in a matter of such infinite importance,

is palpable and wilful self-deception. I ask then, Wherein have
we been profited by the Gospel ? What effect has it produced upon
our minds in relation to the things before spoken of? What have
we experienced of a spiritual redemption ? What are we yet

daily experiencing of a life of faith upon the Son of God ? and
How far does the prospect of eternal glory animate us to do and
suffer all things for the attainment of it? I pray you. Brethren,
put these questions to yourselves, and satisfy not yourselves with a
superficial or evasive answer. Bring forth the benefits which you have
received : examine them : see how far they are of a saving na-
ture, and bear the stamp and character of a work of grace upon
the soul ! If such inquiries be unnecessary, trouble not your-
selves about them: but, if they will be made at the last day by
the Judge of quick and dead, and will form the ground of your

salvation,
^ Ps. cvi. 24.
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salvation, or condemnation to all eternity, then let them be duly

weighed, and impartially answered by every one ofus: for, if^A'ebenot

profited by the Gospel now, sure I am that we shall not be profited

in the eternal world
;

yea, rather, that very " Word which ought
to have been to us a savour of life unto life, will be to us a savour

of death unto death"." You all remember how greatly the guilt

of Bethsaida and Chorazin was aggravated bv their misimprove-

ment of the privileges which they enjoyed under the Ministry of

our Lord : being exalted to heaven in their privileges, they were
cast down the deeper into hell for their abuse of them °. The
Jews in general too would not have had sin, comparatively , if

they had not enjoyed the Ministry of our blessed Lord : but that

left them without excuse''. And even they will be innocent in

comparison of you, if you, with the yet fuller light that is shining

round you, neglect to improve the day of your visitation''.]

2. Ill a way of affectionate remonstrance

—

[It is clear and manifest, that the great mass of Christians do

not mix faith with what they hear : for, if thev did, they would

obey it. Faith has the same respect to the proper objects of faith,

as reason has to the proper ol)jects of reason. From reason, we
know that some things will be beneficial to the body, and other

things injurious : and in accordance with its dictates we act, un-

less we are violently impelled in opposition to them, by some
more operative principle in our minds. So will faith act. If we
be blinded and overpowered by sense, we are then under the in-

fluence of unbelief. And if this be the predominant principle in

our minds. Oh ! think how awful will be our state ! Verily, if

this be of all sins the least criminal in appearance, it is of all sins

the most fatal in its tendency : for whilst other sins render us

obnoxious to God's displeasure, this binds them all upon us, and
precludes, as long as it is in exercise, all hope and possibility of

obtaining mercy. See its operation as marked in our text. Me-
thinks we have here the veil of the invisible world drawn aside.

We are in the habit of sending all to heaven : but here we see how
few in comparison do really attain the promised rest. Of all the

six hundred thousand Israelites that were advanced to manhood,
two only were suffered to enter into Canaan. All the rest (with

the exception of a few) fell short through unbelief. And this is

recorded as a warning to us, that we buoy not up ourselves with

delusive expectations, in reference to our final state ". We can

never alter that word, " He that believeth shall be saved, and
he that believeth not shall be damned." I intreat you therefore

to " mix faith with what you hear" from the infallible records of

God's word. Mix faith with it, I say, in the same intimate and
influential manner as you mix reason with the deductions of reason.

Your

"2Cor. ii. 16. ° Luke x. 13— 15. '' John xv. 22.
'' Matt. xii. 32. ' 1 Cor. x. 1—6, 11. Jude, ver. 5.
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Your reason soon makes you flee from a house that is on fire, and
to run to a place of safety from one that seeks vour life : let your
faith operate in like manner, without delay : stimulating you to
flee to Christ for safety, and to lay hold upon the hope that is set

before you in the Gospel.]

MCII.

THE WORD OF GOD QUICK AND POWERFUL.
Heb. iv. 12. The ivord of God is quick and powerful, and sharper

than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dimding asun-
der of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow; and is

a discerner of the thoughts aiul intents of the heart.

THE state of a Christian s mind should be alike

distant from slavish fear and from joresumptuous
confidence. He is authorized to entertain a confi-

dence, because he has Omnipotence for his support,

and the veracity of God pledged to supply him with
all that is needful for his spiritual welfare. But he
has need of fear also ; because he is in the midst of
temptations, and has a deceitful heart, ever ready to

beguile him. In the view of his privileges, he may
rejoice : but in the view of his dangers, he should
tremble. In a word, he should, as David expresses

it, " rejoice with trembling." This frame of mind is

supposed by many to be unsuited to that full liberty

into which we are brought under the Christian dis-

pensation. But St. Paul continually inculcates the

necessity of it in order to a safe and upright walk :

*' Be not high-minded, but fear:" *' Let him that

thinketh he standeth, take heed lest he fall." But in

no place of Scripture is this mixture of diffidence and
affiance more strongly insisted on than in this and the
preceding chapters. We are taught the indispensable
necessity of " holding fast the confidence, and the
rejoicing of hope firm unto the end ";" and yet we are
again and again warned by the example of the Israel-

ites, who were excluded from the Promised Land,
lest we also should " fall after the same example of

unbelief.''
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unbelief''." It is in this view that the declarations in

our text are introduced. There is an abruptness in

them which renders the meaning of the Apostle

somewhat difficult at first: but when the connecting

link is supplied, the sense of the passage is clear, and
very important. It speaks to this effect : The Israel-

ites thought they had sufficient grounds for their un-
belief; yet it ruined them. You also may be de-

ceived by an evil heart of unbelief: but, however
you may vindicate yourselves, that Word, which you
now disobey, will judge you in the last day ; and
will both expose your self-delusion, and justify God
in passing against you a sentence of exclusion from
the Promised Land.
The scope of the passage being thus explained, we

propose to consider,

I. The description here given of the word of God—

-

Many able commentators have given it as their

opinion, that, by "the word of God,"we are to under-

stand the Lord Jesus Christ, who is frequently called

by that name in the holy Scriptures. But St. Paul

never speaks of Christ by that name : nor is there

any mention of Christ in the context. On the con-

trary, the Word of Revelation is mentioned, as that

which the Israelites would not believe ''; as that also
'

which excluded them from the Promised Rest*^; and
as that which speaks to us precisely as it did to them%
And the different things spoken of it in the text are

far more suited to the written word, than to the Lord
Jesus Christ. To that, therefore, we limit the de-

scription before us. Its properties are set forth,

1. In figurative terms

—

[It is " quick," that is, a living word. Our blessed Lord

represents it in the same view :
" The words that I speak unto

you, they are spirit, and they are life'!." And it is the very same

term which Stephen also makes use of, when he calls the Scrip-

tures '^ the lively Oracles s." The word is not a mere dead letter,

that will soon vanish away : it lives in the mind of God : it lives

in the decrees of heaven : it liveth and will live for ever : nor will

millions

•*ver. 1,11. " ver. 2. ^ Ch. iii. 7—11.

^ver. 7*^9. ' John, vi. 63. e Acts, vii. 38.^
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millions of ages cause it to be forgotten, or in t!ie least enervate

its force. All besides this shall wax old, and decay : but this

shall endure, without the alteration of one jot or tittle of it, to

all generations'^.

It is also " powerful." Hear the appeal which God himself

makes to us respecting it :
" Is not my word like as a fire ? saith

the Lord : and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces '?"

Yes : there is nothing that can resist its force.

But in the text it is compared with "a two-edged sword," which,
how sharp soever it may be, cannot penetrate like that. Fre-

quently is it cliaracterizcd by this image, especially as j)roceediiig

from the mouth of the Lord Jesus Christ"^. Yet does that image
give but a very faint idea of its power : for a sword, though it

may inflict a mortal wound, would be utterly incapable of divid-

ing, with accuracy, the almost imperceptible organs of the human
frame : but the word can " pierce to the dividing asunder the

joints and marrow, yea, and the animal soul also from the rati-

onal spirit." By this is meant, that there is nothing so liidden,

which it cannot detect ; nothing so blended, which it cannot
discriminate.

This the Apostle proceeds to set forth,]

2. In plain language

—

[The word is *' a discerner of the thoughts and intents of

the heart." Of the unregenerate man it is said, that " every

imagination of the thoughts of his heart is only evil continu-

ally'," The regenerate are " renewed in the spirit of their

minds." But still they are not so renewed, but that some im-
perfection cleaves to all which they do : there is something in

every thought and every purpose of the human heart, something
which still shews that man is a fallen creature, and which cannot

stand the strict scrutiny of God's all-seeing eye. If he lay judg-

ment for a line, and righteousness for a plummet, there is not

any thing in which there will not be found some obli(|uity. Such
a perfect standard is the word of God :

" it will discern between

the good and evil that is in the most holy thought of the most
perfect of men." In the hand of " the Spirit, whose sword it

is'";" its power is infinite, even though it be wielded by the

feeblest arm. In the hand of the Prophets, it " hewed" the hypo-
critical Jews in pieces". In the hand of the Apostles, it pierced

thousands to the heart at once°. In the hand of ordinary Mini-
sters, it has still the same power, and can so detect all the secret

thoughts of men's hearts, as to evince it is indeed the very

word of God himself i*, and through him is still, as much
as ever, " mighty to the casting down of the most haughty ima-

ginations,-

''
1 Pet, i. 23—25. ' Jer. xxiii. 29. " Isai. xlix. 2. Rev. i. 16-

» Gen. vi,5. "Eph. vi. 17. "Hos. vi. 5.

• Acts ii. 37. P
1 Cor. xiv. 24, 25.
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ginations, and to the bringing of every thought into captivity to

the obedience of Christ''."]

But that which gives to this description its force,

is,

II. The end for which it is adduced

—

The Apostle means to say, that, however secret

the workings of unbelief may be, they will all be
detected and condemned by the Word in the last

day. Now,

Unbelief is a most subtle sin

—

[It has ten thousand pleas and pretexts by vvhich it clokes

its mahgnity, and justifies to the mind and conscience its oper-

ations. See it in the Jews, whom it deceived to their ruin. There

was always some great trial, some apparently insuperable diffi-

culty in their way. They supposed that God would make all their

way easy, and that they should have nothing to try their faith

and patience. Hence they construed every difficulty as a viola-

tion of God's promises, and a prelude to his final dereliction of

them. Hence also they made their appeals upon this subject

with as much confidence, as if their conclusions were undeniable :

and the chastisements which they received for their impiety only

increased their complaints, as though, in addition to the disap-

pointment of their legitimate expectations, they were treated

with undeserved cruelty. Thus it is with us : we hide from our-

selves, or rather, we justify to ourselves, the workings of unbe-

lief. Its operations all seem to us to be founded in truth and

equity. If we look at God's threatenings, it cannot be that they

should ever be executed, because such a procedure would be

inconsistent with the Divine perfections, and an act of injus-

tice towards man. If the promises of God be the object to which

our attention is turned, they are too great, and too good to be

performed ; or at least, that they are not intended for such sin-

ners as we. Besides, they are so far out of our sight, as to

have, in our conceptions, little or no reality, in comparison of

the objects of time and sense. Other sins we excuse as acts of

frailty : but this we justjfi/, as an act of wisdom.]

But, how subtle soever our unbelief may be, the

word of God will discover and condemn it

—

[The word of God is so comprehensive, that there is not in

the whole creation a thought or purpose that does not come
within its range'': and it is so minute, that there is not the slight-

est " imagination of a thought," of which it does not take

cognizance. It is spiritual, even as the Author of it himself is

spiritual;

^2 Cor. X. 4, 5.
I
Ps. cxix. g6.
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spiritual ; and, when it is brought home with power to the soul,

it convinces a man of sins of which he had before not the least

conception ^ As by a chemical process the constituent parts of

material bodies may be discovered, so by the application of the

word to our souls in the last day will every thought be decom-
pounded, as it were, and its every particle of good or evil be

disclosed'. The fire that will try us will search the inmost re-

cesses of the soul, and determine, with infallible precision, the

quality of the most latent imagination there". Of this we have

an earnest in the events which happened to the Jews in conse-

quence of their unbelief. Thus God addresses them by the pro-

phet Zechariah :
" Your fathers, where are they ? and the pro-

phets, do they live for ever ? But my words and my statutes

which I commanded my servants the prophets, did they not

take hold of your fathers P and they returned and said, Like

as the Lord of Hosts thought to do unto us, according to our

ways, and according to our doings, so hath he dealt with us ^."

And the very same confession will, assuredly, be made in the

last day l)y the most confident Unbeliever in the universe

:

" His sin shall surely find him out >'j" and it shall then be seen

*' Whose word shall stand, God's, or his"^." The counsels of

every heart shall then be made manifest * ;" and God be justified

before the whole universe in the sentence that he shall pass ''.]

From hence we may see,

1

.

How attentive we should be to the word of

God—
[Would we but inspect it with humility and care, it would

be as a glass to reflect our own image, in a way that nothing
else can do*^^. And, is it not madness to neglect the opportunity

it affords us of learning our true cliaiacter, and of ascertaining,

before hand, the sentence of our Judge ? To what purpose is

it to deceive our own souls ? Will that word be altered ? Will

any other standard i)e brou:^ht forward whereby to estimate our
state ? Or shall vve be able either to dispute its testimony, or avert

its sentence ? Dear Brethren, remember the description given

of it in our text : think how unavailing all your pleas and: ex-
cuses will be, when its voice shall be raised against vou : and
now, ere it be too late, take it as a light to search all the secret

corners of your hearts'', and to guide your feet into the way of
peace.]

2. How fearful we should be of unbelief

—

[As

*Rom. vii. 9, 14. 'John xii. 48, "
1 Cor. iii. 13.

"Zech, i. 5, 6. ^Num, xxxii. 23. ^Jer. xliv. 28.
* 1 Cor. iv. 5. ^ Ps. H. 4. with Rom. iii. 4.

*Jam, i. 23^24. "^ John iii. ig—21. Prov. xx. 27.
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[As there is no grace which so honors God, as faith, so there

is no sin which so dishonours him, as unbeHef. Other sins,

though they oppose his authority, do not deny his right to

command : but unbeHef questions the very existence of his truth.

Hence does St. John so frequently speak of it, as " making God
a liar *." Ah ! little do the Sceptic and the Unbeliever think

what guilt they contract : and little do they imagine what chains

they are forging for their own souls ! How, 1 would ask, will

any man get his sins forgiven ? it can only be by faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ ; and by a living faith too : for it is not a

dead faith that will suffice ; but such a faith as unites the soul

to Christ, and derives out of his fulness all that grace, and mercy,

and peace which we stand in need of. Most awful is that decla-

ration of God, that " all the fearful and unbelieving shall have

their part in the lake that burnetii with fire and brimstone
;

which is the second death ^" Whether we believe this or not,

it will prove true in the end : and the sentence, once denounced

against Israel with an oath, shall again be repeated against all

that abide in unbelief; " I swear in my wrath, that they shall

not enter into my rest."]

3. How earnestly we should pray to God for the

gift of his Spirit

—

[It is by the Spirit of God alone that we can either " be

convinced of unbeliefs," or be enabled to exercise a living faith ••.

Oh ! beg of God to give you his Spirit. Seek it in earnest; and
you shall not ask in vain'. It is the Spirit's office to "take of

the things that are Christ's, and to shew them unto you''." It

is his office to make the word effectual to your souls: for

it is then only effectual, when /Mt comes in demonstration

of the Spirit and of power^" Read not then, nor hear,

the Word in dependence on your own strength ; but cry

mightily to God to bring it home to your hearts *' with power,

and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurance"*." Then shall

you experience its life-giving efficacy, and find it " the power of

God to the salvation of your souls "."]

' 1 John ii. 22. & v. 10. ' Rev, xxi, 8. -John xvi.S, g.
•' Eph. ii. 8j Phil, i. 2^. ' Luke xi. 13. '' John xvi. 14.
* I Cor. ii. 4. "' 1 Thes. i. 5. " Rom. i. l6.

MCIII.

ENCOURAGEMENT DERIVED FROM THE CHARACTER OF
CHRIST.

Heb. iv. 15, 16. tVe have not an High Priest who cannot he

touched with thefeeling of our infirmities, hut was tempted in

all
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all points, like as ive^^^aet without sm. 'Let us therefore

come boldly unto //tMWWi? of Grace, that we may obtain

mercy, andJind grace ^MKUki time of need,

NOTWITIiSTANfiBBkhe excellency of the

Christian religion, wheWcompiired with that of the

Jews, there were not wanting many specious objec-

tions, which a Jew might brino- against it, and which,

on a wavering and ill-instructed mind, might operate

with considerable force. A Jew might, with some .

appearance of truth, say, 'We know that our religion 4
is from heaven : we know that the sacrifices which \
we offer are of Divine appointment : we see the Priest

actually making an atonement for us : we behold the

High Priest carrying the blood of the sacrifice within

the veil : and we hear him pronouncing the very bene-
diction which God put into his mouth. You Chris-

tians lose all these advantages, and rely on mere no-

tions of your own, which have nothing visible, no-

thing real.' But to these objections the Christian

may reply, *We have abetter sacrifice, and a greater

High Priest than you : and though we see neither

sacrifice nor the Hia^ Priest with our bodily eyes,

we know he is enteri^into a better tabernacle, that

is, into heaven itself, *' there to appear in the pre-

sence of God for us :" and therefore do we " hold
fast our profession," yea, and will hold it fast, what-
ever menaces, or%vhatever allurements, be employed
to turn us from ifr

But if thejk'eatness of our High Priest be^' suffi-

cient to detera^ne us, what will not the considera-

tion of his gooc^ss be ? Let us but contemplate that^

and we shall need nothing further to keep us stedfast

even to the end : for we shall have a perfect assu-

rance that we shall never want aij^ thing that is re-

quisite either for our spiritual or eternal welfare.

This is the idea suggested in the text ; from
whence we are naturally to notice,

I. The character of our great High Priest

—

Though he was " the Son of God," *' Jehovah's
fellow," " the brightness of his Father's glory, and

the
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the express image of his p
all points tempted like as

[In bodily suiferings, he

weariness and pain ; and h

head. As for persecutions

pursued with such bitter

w^ too vile to be applied

a^ine-bibber," a deceiv

I
He was in

hunger and thirst, and.

fn a place vvhare to lay his'

no liuman being was ever

_ animosity as he. No terms

he was called " a glutton and
blasphemer, a Samaritan and a

vil : and the whole nation rose against him with that indig-

ant cry, " Crucify him, crucify him." Of his assaults from Sa-

aii, what shall we say ? 'What words can express the conflicts he
maintained with all the powers of darkness, in the Wilderness, and
in the garden of Gethsemane, when through the agonies of his

soul his whole body was bathed in a bloody sweat ? From the

hidings of his Father's face also, and from a sense of his wrath,

when, as we are told, " it pleased the Lord to bruise him," his

sufferings infinitely surpassed all that any ci^ted imagination can

conceive. When his soul was sore troublet^even unto death, he

praved indeed for the removal of the bitter cup, yet drank it,

when put into his hands, without complaint : but when he was
called to endure the consummation of his mfsery in the hidings

of his Father's face, he could not forbear pouring forth that heart-

rending complaint, " My God, my God, %hy hast thou forsaken

me?" Thus was he foremost in almost every trial that we can

possibly be called upon to sustain ; and| notwithstanding in him
was no sin, he was, far beyond any ^P'.b.e sinners of mankind,
" a man of sorrows, and acquainted v\T grief. "J

Having experienced in his own person all that we
can feel, he sympathizes with us in all our trials

—

[The double negation in our text is ^ry expressive ; and
imports muchimore than a simple atBrmatimi. Q^n- High Hiiest

is most assurclly/a tender sympathizing Friend :^v! one great end

for which he submitted to be tempted like us, \^s; that he might
learn to appreciate aright our sufferings, and^Bie able to succour

us in our temptations'." He now can say, more emphatically than

heretofore, " I know their sorrows'*:" and more justly may it be

said of him, " His soul is grieved for the misery of Israel '^." So
acutely does he feel fol^ll his members, that " whoso persecutetli

them, persecutes him^;" and " whoso toucheth one of them,
tuucheth the apple of his eve^." What he felt when he wept at

the grave of Lazarus, he still feels, as it were, when he beholds

iiis sorrowing and afflicted people. From whatever quarter their

troubles arise, from men or devils, from body or from mind, yea,

or

*Ch. ii. 18.
'' Acts ix, 4.

^ Exod. iii. 7,

'Zech.ii. 8.

Judg, X. 10.
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^d himself, his compassion is the

: to exert itself for their relief.]

lie character of our High

in all

or even from the han

same, and his sympath

Such being inclisj^

Priest, let us contem

II. The encouragemen^^^^kderived from it

our addresses at theH^^B of Grace—
The thought of having su^^pn High Priest pasl

into the heavens to further our cause in the presen

of his God, emboldens u^ to come to God himself,

1

.

Withoutfear, as arising from a sense of our owr
unworthiness

—

[Had we not such an Advocate, it would be impossible for us

to draw nigh to God wiih any hope of acceptance. To such un-
holy creatures as we, God would be nothing but *' a consuming
fire." But, when \'4^ recollect what a sacrifice our great High
Priest has offered, and that ** he is entered into heaven wiih his

own blood," and that he pleads the merit of that blood in behalf

of his believing people, how can we doubt of acceptance through

his prevailing intercession ? Be it so, our sins have been most
heinous : yet are we assured, that " his blood will cleanse from
all sin," and that th^ who are washed in it, shall be as wool,

and their crimson sins be white as snow. Had we the guilt of

the whole world accumukited on our own souls, still need vve not

despair, since he who is ^r Advocate is also " a Propitiation for

us, and not for our sins (Sly, but also for the sins of the whole

worlds" If the blood of bulls and goats prevailed for Israel to

the purifying of the flesh, how much more shall the blood of

Christ, who, through the Eternal Spirit, offered himself without

spot to God, purgAour conscience from dead works to serve the

living Gods." Wit% such an Advocate we have ilpthing to fear.

We are sure fl^ " him the Father heareth aIw,-^-s :" and that
*' he is able t(^^e to the uttermost all who come unto God by

him, seeing he e^Lliveth to make intercession for'them''." He'
has the names of^l his people on his breast-plate, and on his

heart : and the chief of sinners may be as confident of acceptance

through him, as those who have comparatively little to be for-

given'.] •

2. IVithout doubt, as arising from the

the things we have to ask

—

[All that we can need is comprehended in two things,
'^ mercy and grace ;" the one, for the pardon of our past trans-

gressions ; the other, for the preservation of our souls from sin in

future.

greatness of

^
1 John i, 2.

'' Heb. vii. 25.

5 Heb. ix. 13, 14.

' 1 Tim.i. \5y lo, l^o]
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future. Now these are the very tWjiigJ !#ecified in our text, as to

be asked by us in the name of ^^jfjMim Priest with boldness an

confidence : and we are assui^BF|layney shall be griinted, hot

in the time and measure th^^e need them. We are not to h

accounting any thing too gl^ff to ^ask, because there is nothing

too great for him to give. ^We "are not to be straitened in our-

selves, seeing that we are not"' straitened in him." We may
^[ ask what we will; andjt shall be done unto us''." However
*' wide we open our mouth, it shall be filled'." Let our need of

mercy be ever so great, " we shall obtain mercy ;" and our need

of grace ever so abundant, the supply shall be proportioned to

cur need. If we want grace to sustain suffering, to fulfil duty,

to transform the soul into the Divine image, "Ask and have,'-' is

the Divine command : and our boldness in asking cannot be too

great, provided it be of a right kind : it must not be of an unhal-

lowed and presumptuous cast ; but duly tempered with peniten-

tial sorrow, and patient resignation. Then it may rise to a con-

fident expectation, and a full assurance offaith".]

But whilst we are thus encouraged to draAV nigh to

God, let us LEARN,

1. That nothing is to be obtained without prayer

—

[It is not the death of Christ as our sacrifice, nor the inter-

cession of Christ as our Great High Priest, that will save us, if

we do not pray for ourselves. ThougjaA he is on a throne, and
that throne is a "throne of Grace,"<j^e shall receive no benefit

from his power or grace, if vve do not sue for it in earnest and be-

lieving prayer. His offices are not intended to supersede our en-

deavours, but to encourage them, and to assure us of success in

the use of the appointed means. Those are^lways characterized

as "enemies, who call not upon God :" and^e are warned plainly

that we cannot have, if we neglect to ask". T1m| means must be

used in order to the end ; and it is only in, and ifl^the means, that

the end can ever be attained °. Hear this, ye ijmo neglect prayer,

or draw nigh to God with your lips only and idp with your hearts !

Unless " in every thing, by prayer and supplication, with thanks-

giving, you make your request known unto God," you can never

experience his blessing upon your souls, nor ever behold the face

of your God in peace^

2. That in all your addresses to God your eyes
must be directly fixed on the Lord Jesus Christ as

your Mediator and Advocate

—

[When the High Priest was passing through the veil into the

Holy of Holies, the eyes of all were fixed on him as their Media-
tor

j

^ John xiv. 13, 14. ' Ps. Ixxxi. 10. » Heb.x, \Q—22.
" Jam. iv. 3. ° Matt. vii. 7, 8.

o

m
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tor ; and from his intercession all their hopes were derived. And
how much more should our eyes be fixed on the Lord Jesus Christ

as our Advocate and Intercessor ! It is in his name that we are

taught to offer our supplications ?: and it is through his interces-

sion alone that they can come up with acceptance before God''.

Seek then at all times to realize this in your minds: and beg of

God to make you deeply and abidingly sensible of it : for *' then

pnly do you honour the Father, when you thus honour his dear

Son';" and then only will the Father be glorified in you, when he
is ^hus Itonoured and glorified in the person of his Son^]

3. That when you thus approach God in and
through his Son, all doubts of acceptance must be
put away

—

[We are not to be wavering ip o«r minds when we draw nigh
to God. To doubt either his power or his willingness to help us,

is to disparage both the Father and the Son : and prayers offered

with a doubtful mind will never bring with them an answer of
peace'. It is quite a mistaken humility that leads persons to
question whether such sinners as they can find mercy; or whether
the grace of Christ can be sufficient for them. All such doubts be-
tray an ignorance of Christ, and his Gospel. If he be not the
Son of God, equal with the Father, then we may well doubt his

ability to help : or if his sacrifice and intercession be not the ap-
pointed means of salvation for the whole word, then we may ask,

Can he save such a guilty wretch as me ? But if all has been
ordered of the Father, and the whole work of redemption has
been executed by the Son, then must we " not stagger at any of the
promises, but be strong in faith giving glory to God"."' And
according to our faith, so shall it be done unto us.]

P John xvi. 23—26. *» ib. ver. 6. ' John v. 23.
' John xiv. 12. ' Jam. i. 6, 7, " Rom. iv. 20.

•^* If this be the subject of a Charity Sermon, the following may
be inserted in the place of the last inference.

3. That whilst we derive such comfort from him, we should la-

bour to imitate his example

—

He sutiered for us, leaving us an example, that we should " fol-

low his steps." He requires us to " love one another, as he has loved
US'" and, if need be, to " lay down our lives for the Brethren."
And is there not a call for our sympathy at this time ? (Here set

forth the particular occasion and urgency of it.) Let us then shew
that we " possess the mind that was in Christ Jesus," and labour to

the uttermost to extend Ao our Brethren such aid as shall be suitable

and sufficient for them.
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MCIV.
THE SLOW PROCESS O^ MANY REPROVED.

Heb. V. 11— 14. JVe have many things to say, and hard to le

uttered, seeing ye are dull of hearing. Fur whenfor the time

ye ought to le teachers, ye have need that one teach you agaiji

which he thejirst principles of the oracles of God ; and are

Tjecome such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.

For every one that useth milk is unskilful in the word of
richteoumess ; for he is as a babe. But strong meat belongeth

to them that are offull age, even those ivho by reason of use

have their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.

THERE is in the Holy Scriptures a great diversity

of truths suited to the various states and capacities

of men. There are some so plain and simple, that
*' he who runs may read " and understand them

:

there are others so deep and mysterious, that persons

of the strongest interlect and most extensive erudi-

tion are utterly lost in contemplation of them. In

human sciences, men of genius and penetration have
a great advantage over those of a less cultivated

and comprehensive mind; because the strength of

their faculties enables them to prosecute their re-

searches to a far greater extent than the others can :

but in divine knowledge, it is not the most learned,

but the most humble and heavenly-minded, person,

that will make the greatest progress. Ignorance in

divine things (especially among those who enjoy a
faithful Ministration of the Gospel) springs from wil-

ful remissness, rather than from any want of capa-

city ; and involves the offender in very deep guilt.

It is on this ground that the Apostle reproves the

Hebrews for their inability to receive what he had to

say respecting Melchizedec and Christ. He repre-

sents their infantile state as the consequence of their

own sloth, and as an occasion of considerable em-
barrassment to himself, since he knew not how to

open to them the sublimer truths of Christianity,

because they were yet so ill-instructed in its very

first principles.

In explaining the drift of his address we shall,

I. Inquire
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I. Inquire whence it is that men's progress in Divine
knowledge is so disproportioned to the advan-
tages they enjoy

—

That many who hear the Gospel are but httle pro-

fited by it, is a melancholy and undeniable fact

—

[That persons should continue ignorant when little else than
heathen morality is set before them, cannot be wondered at.

But many, who for a course of years have had "Christ crucified

set before," and have from time to time been addressed with the

greatest plainness and fidelity, yet are surprisingly dark in their

views of the Gospel. They think they understand the plan of sal-

vation ; and yet they confound things the most distinct', and
disjoin things the most inseparable **. But, when their notions

are ever so clear and accurate, they still remain without any ex-
perimental acquaintance with the truths of God. They are " un-

skilful" in the word of righteousness." Whatever they profess to

believe respecting the depravity of the heart, and "a life of faith

upon the Son of God," they have not an experience of it in their

own souls ; so that they still need as much as ever to have " the

first principles of the oracles of God" inculcated and enforced.
** Considering the time" that they have been learning, "they
ought to have been long since qualified to teach others ; " and yet
*^ have they need to be taught the very same things again" and
again. They still need as much as ever to have " line upon line,

precept upon precept, here a little and there a little."]

The reason for this must be sought for in their own
negligence

—

[If this want of proficiency had existed only since the days of

the Apostles, we might have ascribed it to the weakness and in-

sufficiency of the Teachers : nor are we disposed entirely to exclude

that as a concurrent cause of the slow progress that is made
amongst us. But the same complaints which we make, were ut-

tered by the Apostles; and the want of proficiency in their hearers

is imputed to their " dubiess m hearing''," and slotlifulness in

improving what they heard. You are ready enough to hear ; and
perhaps, like Ezekiel's hearers, are pleased with the sound of the

Gospel, as you would be with some delightful music"^ : but are

you

^ They mix faith and works, either uniting them as joint grounds of
our salvation, or making their works a waii'ant to believe.

^ They cannot conceive bow the exercises of their own free-will

must, as far as they are good, be ascribed to the agency of the Holy
Spirit, while, as far as they are evil, they are not to be considered as

the emanations of their own wicked hearts in concurrence with the

agency of Satan.
'' xTTii^oi. ^ vuS^ol. ' Ezck. xxxiii, 32.

VOL. X. F F
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you careful to apply to yourselves what you hear? Do you ex^

amine yourselves by it ? Do you labour to treasure it up in your

hearts ? Do you pray over it ? Do you make it the subject of

your conversation witli your families, and of your meditations in

the hours of retirement ? Do you not, on the contrary, find, that,

through your neglecting to harrow in the seed, " the birds of the

air come and take it away ;
" or that, " through the cares and

pleasures of this world, it is so choked that it never grows up to

perfection?" Yes: This is the reason of that slow progress which

people make in Divine knowledge : this is the reason that per-

sons, who would account themselves ideots if they received so little

benefit from instructions in any other branch of knowledge, con-

tinue mere *' babes" throughout their whole lives.]

Having found tl»e reason of men's unprofitableness

under the Ministry of the Gospel, we proceed to,

II. Shew the sad consequences arising from it

—

The misimprovement of this talent is greatly over-

looked among the sins we commit, or the evils we
deplore. But,

J . It incapacitates men for receiving instructions

—

[*' Babes," must have food suited to their age : if ^' strong

meat" were administered to them, they could not receive it: in-

stead of being profited bv the deeper mysteries of the Gospel, or

by a full exhibition of the Divine life as it exists and operates in

the hearts of more advanced Christians, they would very pro-

bably be injured : the display of light would be too bright for their

organs ; or, to use the metaphor in the text, the meat would be

too strong for their digestive faculties. What a loss then is this

to the persons themselves ! What a loss too to many who would

be greatly benefited by the stronger food, but who must have only

milk: presented to them, lest others, unable to partake of their

repast, should be deprived of what is absolutely necessary for their

subsistence

!

Let this be duly considered j and it will surely prove an effec-

tual incentive to diligence.]

1. It imposes a restraint on their instructors

—

["We have many things to say, and hard to be uttered :"

not that the difficulty lies in expressing them ; but in reducing

them to the comprehension of persons who are so " dull of hear-

ing." When we speak to "those who are of full age," we can

enter largely into every part of the Gospel ; because " they, hav-

ing their spiritual senses exercised by use and habit, can discern

both good and evil." They have a clear perception of the things

we say, just as a man has of things bitter or sweet. We need not

be
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be labouring always to prove that such or such things are bitter

or sweet ; because they see in an instant the true and proper qua-
lity of the things that are set before them : they understand the

analogy of faith ; and are prepared to follow us as far as God
enables us to lead them. But, however delightful such deep re-

searches might be, we dare not, except in a very sparing manner,
prosecute them. We are forced to use the same caution as Christ

did towards his hearers *^; and as JSt. Paul did in addressing the

Church at Corinth :
" I, brethren, could not speak unto you as

unto spiritual ; but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ.

I have fed you with milk, and not with meat : for hitherto ve

were not able to bear it; neither yet now are ye able^."

And is not this a sad effect of men's " dulness? " Is it not an
injury to us, as well as unto them ? Would not our own ability in

ministering be increased, if we were more at liberty to search into
*' the deep things of God" for their instruction ? And would not

the growth of all be more speedily advanced ?

Let this then be an additional motive for diligence. When
you vsee how extensive and lamentable are the consequences of

supineness, learn, in pity to yourselves and to the whole Church of

God, to press forward with increasing earnestness and zeal.]

Advice—
1

.

Let us improve to the uttermost the advantages
we enjoy

—

[God notices how long, and how often, we have the means of

grace afforded us; and he will call us to an account for them as

talents committed to our charge. And if the Gospel we hear be

not " a savour of life unto life, it will be a savour of death unto
death''." The opportunities of improvement which the Jews had
under the Ministry of our Lord, rendered their guilt and punish-
ment more aggravated than that of Sodom and Gomorrha'. The
Lord grant that such may never be the effects of our Ministry on
you

!]

2. Let us not be satisfied with low attainments

—

[It is doubtless a mercy to be "babes in Christ," ifive be

really such. But what parent in the universe, however pleased

with the birth of a child, would take pleasure in it, if, instead of
growing towards manhood, it always retained its infantine weak-
ness and stature ? Can God then behold with complacency such
a monster in his family ? Does he not expect that, from " chil-

dren we become young men, and from young men we advance to

be fathers in his Church''?" Let us then have our "spiritual

senses exercised : " let us endeavour to have them matured " by
U5e

'John xvi. 12. ^ 1 Cor. iii. ], 2. "2 Cor. ii. l6.
* Matt, xi, 20—24, with xii. 41, 42. *' John ii. 12—14.
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use and habit:*' let us get a nice *^ discernment of good and
evil." Let us "desire the sincere milk of the word," not merely

that we may be satisfied with it, but that we may grow thereby^,

and be qualified for the reception of stronger food. " In malice,"

or any other kind of evil, " be children f but in understanding be
men™.'']

3. Let us make a good use of the attainments we
already possess

—

[They who themselves *' need to be taught the first princi-

ples of the oracles of God," have no pretensions to set up them-
selves as teachers of others : and it is much to be lamented that

such teachers should ever be admitted into the Church of God ;

or, when admitted, be suffered to retain their office. But all wha
are taught of God, " ought'" to exert themselves in teaching others.

We say not, that all are to become Preachers of the word : but we
say, that all should endeavour to instruct their friends, and their

neighbours, and more especially their children and dependents".

In labouring thus to do good, they would get good ; and " in

watering others, they would themselves be watered" with the

dews of heaven ".]

' 1 Pet. ii.2. " 1 Cor. xiv. 20. "^ Rom. xv. 14. Heb. iii. 13.

°Prov. xi. 25.

MCV.
THE DANGER OF APOSTACF.

Heb. vi. 4—6. It is impossiblefoi- those ivho were once enlight-

ened, mid have tasted oj" the heavenly gift, and ivere made par-

takers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted the good ivord of
God, and the powers of the ivorld to corner if they shall fall
away, to renew them again unto repentance ; seeing they cru-

cify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and put him to an
opeji shame.

IT is of great importance, in interpreting the

Scriptures, to lay aside human systems, and to attend

carefully to the connexion of any passage with the

context ; because a just view of the general scope of

the passage will throw the best light upon any parti-

cular expressions contained in it. The words before

us are confessedly difficult to be understood: but, if

we adopt the mode of inteq^retation now proposed,

we shall not err very materially in our explanation of

their
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their import. The Apostle has been reproving the
Hebrews for the Httle progress which they had
made in the Divine Hfe, considering the length of
time since they were first initiated into the know-
ledge of the Gospel. He complains that, on account
of their inability to comprehend him, he scarcely
knows how to open to them the deeper mysteries of
our religion''; which however he must do, for the
benefit of those who could digest strong meat, and
make a due improvement of the truths he should set

before them ''. But, in the meantime, he warns them,
that the neglecting to advance in religion is the surest
road to apostacy ; and that apostacy, after such at-

tainments as they had made, would in all human pro-
bability issue in their eternal ruin ". Then, illustrat-

ing that point by an apt simile '', he proceeds to ex-
hort them to put away sloth, and with all diligence to

follow those who through faith and patience were
now inheriting their promised reward ^ Hence it

appears, that the attainments mentioned in the text
are such as v/ere found in persons recently converted
and of doubtful character ; especially because they
are contrasted with other attainments which accom-
pany and manifest a state of salvation ^

In our further illustration of the text we shall

shew,

I, How far men may go in religion, and yet apos-
tatize from it

—

Confining ourselves to the words before us, we ob-
serve, that unstable persons may possess many envi-

able gifts

—

[Their minds may le ''' enlightened" with the knowledge of
the truth as it is in Jesus s. There is not any thing which the

most eminent saint can know, but it may be known by a hypo-
crite : the difference between them is not in the matter known,
but in the manner of knowing it; the one assenting to it with his

head ; and the other feeling it in his heart.

Their affections may- be moved by hearing and reading *'the

word of God," and by considering the mysteries of the Christian

dispensation,

» Ch.v. ] 1—14. •• Ch. vi. 1—3. " ver. 4—6.
«> ver. 7, 8. ^ ver. 11,12. ^ ver. Q, 10.

^ Compare Numb. xxiv. 3, 4. with Heb. x, 20.
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dispensation, or the realities of "the invisible world \" Their
hope, fear, joy, and sorrow may be called forth successively in a
very powerful manner, according as they apprehend themselves to

be interested in the promises of the Gospel, or obnoxious to its

threatenings'.

Their powers may he enlarged, as well for the discharging

of duties which their unassisted nature would be unequal to per-

form ; as for the working of miracles, to which no created power
is competent. By " the heavenly gift," or the gracious opera-

tions of the Holy Spirit, they may make some considerable

advances in the Divine life'' : and through \\\s, miraculous agency,
** of which they may also be partakers," they may do wonders
that shall astonish all who behold them ^

It is observable, however, that the Apostle expresses himself

in terms calculated to convey rather alow idea of the attain-

ments of these persons : he speaks of their " tasting of the hea-

venly gift," and " tasting of the good word of God ;" designedly

intimating thereby, that they never lived upon the word as the

food of their souls, or made religion their great solace and sup-

port, but contented themselves with a slight, transient, and
superficial taste oihoihJ]

Such persons may certainly become apostates
from the truth

—

[That they may " fall away" from the practice of religion,

is evident from the instances of David and others, who, after a

long experience of *' the power of godliness," have grievously

departed from the path of duty. But they may also apostatize

from even the profession of the truth. How many are there who
'* for awhile believe, and, in a time of temptation, fall away"."
The instance of Demas", if there were no other, is very sufficient

to prove, that men may possess, not only gifts, but graces too,

and yet " return with the dog to his vomit," and " draw back

unto perdition °."]

Miserable, indeed, will their situation then become,
on account of,

II. The extreme difficulty of renewing them again

unto repentance—
To '* renew them to repentance," is a great and

arduous work

—

'' " The world to come" may be taken in either of these senses.

See Heb, ii. 5.

'Ezek. X3^xiii. 31, 32. Matt. xiii. 20.1 John v. 35. Mark vi.2C.

Acts xxiv. 25.
* 2 Pet, ii. 20. 'Matt. vii. 22. with 1 Cor. xii. 11. " Luke viii. 13,

"Col. iv, 14. & Philem. xxiv. with 2 Tim. iv. 10.

"gPet. ii, 22. Heb. x. 38, 39.
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[If repentance were no more than a slight conviction of their

folly in renouncing the truth, we might hope that a very little

experience of the fatal change would bring them to it. But it

implies a total renovation both of the heart and life —
which is a work at all times difficult ; but peculiarly so under

their circumstances. It is said to be "impossible ;" by which we
are to understand, Not that it is an absolule, but only a morale

impossibility. When our Lord declared that it was " easier for

a camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to

enter into the kingdom of heaven," he explained himself by say-

ing, " With man this is impossible ; but with God all things are

possible P." Thus, the recovery of such apostates is quite con-

trary to all reasonable expectation ; nor can any thing but a

most extraordinary interposition of the Deity effect it.]

What reason is there to hope that it should ever

be accomplished in them ?

Consider,

1. The dishonour they do to Christ

—

[They who renounce Christianity do, in fact, proclaim

Christ an impostor : they declare their approbation of the Jews

who crucified him ; and thus, as far as in them lies, they "cru-
cify him afresh." But we must not confine this to avowed infi-

dels : the same is true respecting those who decline from the

ways of God, and return to a worldly and carnal life :
" they

put Christ to an open shame :" they proclaim to all around them,
' I once thought that it was my highest interest and happiness

to serve Christ : hut I was quite mistaken : I made the experi-

ment ; I became his follower; I loved him, served him, glorified

him ; but I found, after all, that I had given up a greater good
for a less : I now am assured that Christ cannot make us happy

;

and, therefore, I have again returned to the world, and chosen it

as the better portion : and, whoever would be wise or happy, let

him follow my example ; let him renounce religion as a needless

restraint, and despise it as an enthusiastic delusion : let him lend

all his powers and faculties to the pursuits of time, and the en-

joyments of sense ; and let him cast off the yoke of Christ as an
intolerable burthen.'

Who can suppose that a man, after having cast such dishonour

upon Christ, should ever be brought again to embrace and ho-

nour him? While he continues to reject the Saviour, his resto-

ration to repentance is absolutely impossible ; because, there is

no way to repent, but by returning to Christ''. And that he
should return unfeignedly to Christ, is morally impossible ; because

his way to Christ is barred up by shame, and fear, and almost

every consideration that can influence the human mind ]

2. The
p Matt. xix. 24—26. « Heb. x. 26, TJ.
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2. The despite they do to the Holy Spirit

—

[This, though not adverted to in the text, is necessary to a

just view of the subject, and is expressly mentioned in the same
connexion in a subsequent part of this Epistle ^ It is not possi-

ble but that such apostates must have experienced on many occa-

sions "the strivings of the Holy Spirit" with them ; they must

have felt many secret checks and remonstrances of conscience ; all

of which they must have resisted, before they could prevail upon
themselves to throw off their profession of religion, and to " make
shipwreck of their faith." In short, they must have altogether

'^quenched the Spirit," and "seared their consciences as with a

hot iron." What prospect then is there that such persons should

be renewed unto repentance ? If they could not maintain their

ground when they had the assistances of the Holy Spirit, how
shall they recover it when he is departed from them ? And what
reason is there to hope tiiat the Holy Spirit, whom they have so
" grieved," and " vexed," by their misconduct, should again dwell

in them, and increase his gracious communications in proportion

as they accumulate their transgressions? If the contempt which

they pour upon this Divine Agent amount to, what is called, the

Sin against the Holy Ghost, their damnation is sure ; it is decreed

in heaven, and sealed by their own act and deed. And, though it

fall short of this unpardonable sin, still is their case almost hope-

less : they are like *' the earth, which, bearing only thorns and

briers, is rejected, and is nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to be

burned ^"J

This awful subject must not be concluded without a
few words of advice—

•

1. Guard against the means and occasions of apos-

tacy—

-

[He that would not fall must take heed to his steps, and be
careful on what ground he treads. Now we are told by God him-

self, that worldly cares, worldly pleasures, worldly company are the

bane of religion ; and that we must guard against them all, ifwe
would be stedfast in the faith. We quite mistake, if we think

that nothing but what is palpably sinful in itself is dangerous

:

almost all apostacy arises from secret neglects of duty, and from a
want of necessary self-denial. By going to the utmost bounda-
ries of what is lawful, we are easily and imperceptibly drawn into

what is unlawful. Therefore watch : watch against error ; watch

against temptation ; vvatch against the cares and pleasures of life

;

watch against secret declensions : in short, " let him that thinketh

he standeth, take heed lest he fall."]

2. Be

'• ver. 28, 29, * ver. 8.
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2. Be not satisfied with low attainments

—

[It was to enforce this idea that the warning in the text was in-

troduced by the Apostle : and therefore it demands our peculiar

attention. Persons wiio, like "babes," are weak in the faith, are

of course more liable to be turned from it: and if they do not

grow towards an adult state, they will certainly decline. " Press

forward then, forgetting what is behind, and reaching forth unto
that which is before "

]

3. Under any backsliding, apply instantly to

Christ for grace and mercy

—

[The warning in the text is not to discourage the humble,
but to alarm the careless, and quicken the remiss. The Apostle

does not say that repenting sinners, however they may have apos-
tatized, shall not be forgiven ; the danger is, that they will not
repent; and not that, if they repent, they shall not be pardoned.
Let not any then say, " I have fallen away, and therefore cannot
hope for mercy;" but rather, *' I have departed, and must return

instantly to God in his appointed way.'' God himself addresses

us, " Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your back-
slidings, and love you freely." Let a hope of acceptance aid your
fears of final apostacy : so shall the end of God's warnings be best

accomplished, and the fulfilment of his promises secured.]

MCVI.
THE THINGS THAT ACCOMPANY SALVATION.

Heb. vi. 9— 1 1 . Bict, beloved, ive are persuaded letter things of
you, and things that accompany salvation, though we thus

speak. For God is not imrighteous toforget your work and
labour of love which ye have sheived toward his name, in that

ye have ministered to the saints, and do minister. And we
desire that every one of you do shew the same diligence to the

full assurance of hope unto the end.

WHOMSOEVER we address, it is needful that we
use at times the language of warning and admonition.
For in a mixed assembly all are not alike upright

:

there will always be found some tares amongst the
wheat : and even the most upright may derive bene-
fit from counsels faithfully administered. Hence, in

addressing the believing Hebrews, St. Paul warned
them against the danger of apostacy ; declaring, that,

if they did not make a just improvement of the privi-

leges they enjoyed, they would bring upon them-
selves
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selves an aggravated condemnation. But did he
therefore conceive of them as hypocrites ? No : he

had a good opinion of their state : "he was persuaded

better things concerning them," notwithstanding he
thus addressed them: yet, whilst he acknowledged
with gratitude their active piety, he urged them to

abound in it more and more.

Under a similar persuasion in respect to many of

you, and with similar desires in reference to all, we
proceed to point out,

1 . What are those things which accompany salva-

tion

—

Many things there are which are common both to

the hypocrite and the true Believer : but some things

there are which belong to the true Believer exclu-

sively, and which will assuredly issue in his ever-

lasting happiness. Wherever there is genuine love

to the saints for Christ's sake, there is salvation.

But to speak more particularly

—

It must be a love to the saints as saints

—

[There may be a strong attachment both to individuals and
collective bodies without any thing beyond the workings of nature.

A great variety of considerations may give rise to the emotions of

love, and the heart be as far from God as ever. Of course the

bare existence of this feeling towards our fellow- creatures can be
no just ground for concluding ourselves to be in a state of grace.

Even love to the saints may exist on grounds which do not prove it

to be of Divine origin. We may love them because they are

amiable in themselves, or kind to us, or an ornament of the party

to which they belong. But when we love them purely because

they are beloved of the Lord, and belong to him ; when we love

them as members of our own body; as partakers of the same Di-

vine nature with ourselves ; and as heirs of the same glory ; then

we possess a grace which no h^'pocrite ever did possess; and which
is inseparably connected with the salvation of the soul.]

But this love must be operative and laborious

—

[Our love must " not be in word and in tongue, but in deed
and in truth :" it must be such as " works and labours in minis-

tering" to the welfare of the objects beloved. Love of any kind

is regarded as a mere pretence, if it exert not itself in such away as

to evince its reality by a corresponding practice: and much more
will our pretensions to so high a principle as Christian love be

deemed nugatory, if we labour not to display its efficacy by a suit-

able
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able conversation. The temporal and spiritual comfort of the

saints must be promoted by us to the uttermost. We are not to

be indifferent to the welfare of any : but, whilst we *' do good
unto all men, we must do it especially unto the household of

faith." Nor must we do it merely occasionally, when more
urgent circumstances arise to remind us of our duty : we must
make it, as it were, our business to promote to the uttermost the

edification of the body of Christ in general, and of all its mem-
bers in particular. Nor must we shrink back from any " labour"

that may be conducive to this end; or any sacrifice that may be

requi^ite to the attainment of it. And it is only when our love is

thus operative, that it approves itself to be a sure evidence of

grace, and a certain pledge of glory.]

There is yet one more ingredient in this love,

namely, that it must be exercised towards the saints

for Christ's sake

—

[It must be "shewed towards the name of our God" as re-

conciled to us in Christ Jesus. It is this which gives to love its

chief excellence. Though the saints are ostensible objects to-

wards whom it is exercised, yet it must in reality terminate on

God in them. It is to him that every thing must be done : but

as he personally is out of our reach, we are to do it to them as

his representatives. He is to be the One great object in whom all

our affections centre : and not being able to pour out our oint-

ment upon his head, we must, in testimony of the desires of our

souls, pour it out, as we are able, upon all his members.]

This principle so operating, most assuredly '* ac-

companies salvation"

—

[It is declared by our Blessed Lord to be that whereby we
may know to a certainty our own conversion^, and may be dis-

tinguished for his people by all who behold us**. Moreover if we
live in the exercise of this principle, we are assured by God him-

self, that ^' we shall never f<ill, but that an abundant entrance

shall be ministered unto us into the kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Chrisf^." And so infallibly is the final salvation of

the soul connected with it, that every exercise of it shall be re-

membered, " not so much as a cup of cold water given to a dis-

ciple in the name of a disciple, ever falling short of its reward."

Indeed, God would consider himself as " unrighteous, if he were

to forget" to recompense these things in the eternal world. Not
that any works of ours can claim any recompence on the ground

of merit: but, on the ground of God's promises, we may be as-

sured that salvation shall be given to us, if we live under the in-

fluence

•lJohniii.14. " John xiii. 35. '2 Pet. i. 10, 1 1.
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fluence of this love : and we may expect it from him as a merci-

ful, a faithful, and a " righteous iiidge'^."']

Such being ^' the things that accompany salvation/'

we proceed to shew,

II. Our duty in relation to them

—

It is the duty of all to abound in them

—

[It is supposed in the text that the helieving Hebrews had
both possessed and exercised this love : indeed, it was from a per-

suasion of this that St. Paul was so well satisfied of their being in

a state of acceptance with God. And we too must live under the

habitual influence of this gracious principle, taking every occa-

sion to manifest it towards the saints in acts of kindness both to

their bodies and their souls. " We must walk in love, as Christ

has loved us."]

It is yet further our duty to persevere in these la-

bours even *' to the end"

—

[We are ^^ never to be weary of welldoing:" never to think

that we have done enough; or rather, never to think we have done

any thing, as long as any thing remains to be done. We are not

to be deterred by difficulties, nor to draw back on account of dis-

appointments. In extending our labours of love to all the saints,

we shall sometin)es find that we mistake the characters of those

whom we have endeavoured to serve : but we must not on
this account neglect or intermit our duty.. We may take the

more care to discriminate between the different characters of men;
but must on no account refuse to give the children their meat, be-

cause some portions of our bounty have been unwittingly wasted

upon dogs. If any have abused our kindness, the loss is their

own : but if we neglect to shew kindness, the loss is ours. We
must never lay down the habit, but with our lives.]

In SO acting we benefit ourselves no less than

others

—

[The exercise of love is, as has been observed, an evidence of

grace, and, as such, a foundation of hope. And the more the

acts of love are formed into a habit, the livelier our hope becomes,

till at last it grows into a " full assurance of hope." We must
again say, that it is not on our actions as meritorious, that our

hopes are founded, but only as evidences of a true faith, and as evinc-

ing a state which God has promised to reward. But, having these

evidences, we may as assuredly hope for glory, as if we saw the

Holy Angels ready to bear our souls to the realms of bliss.

" God is love : and, if we resemble him in this world, we may
well have boldness in reference to the day of judgmenf^." " We

know

'^ 2 Tinn^iv. 8. '
1 John u. \Q, 17.
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know by it infallibly that we are of the truth ; and therefore may
on safe grounds assure our hearts before hiIn^"]

Let me now, in applying this subject to ourselves,

tell you,

1. What is my "persuasion'''' respecting you

—

[Of many " I am persuaded," that they have these " things

that accompany salvation." Many manifest it in the vvhole of

their life and conversation : and many more would manifest it, if

they had the same opportunities as are offered to others. There

can be no doubt but that the principle of love is deeply implanted

in the hearts of many, who from various circumstances are unable

to display it as they could wish. And we are assured, that God,
who searcheth the heart, v.'ill bear witness to them in the last

day, as well as to those who were able to carry into effect their

good desires.

But, in reference to many, we have no such persuasion.

Many do not even possess those things which hypocrites and
apostates may have ; and much less " the things which accom-
pany salvation." How many of you are there who have never
*' been enlightened, never tasted of the heavenly gift, never been

made partakers of the Holy Ghost, never tasted of the good word
of God, or the powers of the world to comeS." Alas ! Beloved,

what hope can ye enjoy J Your confidence is altogether delusive,

and will deceive you to your eternal ruin.. But, where these spe-

cious appearances have been found, there is in too many instances

an entire lack of that gracious principle of which the text speaks.

The love that has been exercised has been essentially defective in

all its most distinguishing points : it has not been to the saints as

saints, but on account of some accidental circumstance that has

attended them : it has not been laborious and persevering, but

has displayed itself only in easier services, and on more partial or

particular occasions : and, above all, it has not originated altoge-

ther in love to God ; or been exercised simply for the glory of his

name. What then must be my persuasion respecting you ?

Must it not rather be, that, so far from possessing the things that

accompany salvation, you have as yet " no part or lot in this

matter ; but are yet in the gall of bitterness and the bond of ini-

quity." Beloved Brethren, think of your danger ere it be too

late ; and beg of God that you may rest in nothing short of true

conversion, and of that " hope which shall never make you
ashamed !"]

2. What is my ^^ desire'''' for you

—

[Truly this accords with that of the apostle Paul. On behalf

of "every one of you," I would desire, that you should shew all di-

ligence in the exercise of this grace ', and tliat you should continue

[ 1 John., iii. ig, - ver, 4^ 5.
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in the exercise of it even " to the end :
" like him also I would

desire it with all earnestness''.

I desire it, first, on your own account : for truly the exercise of

love is a heaven upon earth. " Love is of God ; and he that

dweileth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him." Look at

the Christians that are full of doubts and fears ; and you will al-

most invariably find, that they are comparatively selfish, indolent,

unprofitable servants, and greatly defective both in love to man
and zeal for God. On the other hand, look at the laborious and
self-denying Christians, and you will find almost invariably that

they are happy in their own souls, and happy in their prospects of

the eternal world. For your own sakes therefore I would say,

Live in the constant exercise of love, and spare no pains to honour
God and to benefit his Church and people.

Next, I would desire it for the Church's sake. How happy
must that Church be, where such is the employment of all its

members ! What peace, and love, and harmony will prevail among
them ! What mutual edification will be found in all their social

intercourse ! and with what joy will they go up together to the

House of God ! Nor will the odour of their graces refresh them-
selves only ; it will be fragrant also in the nostrils of many who
have never experienced any such emotions in their own souls, and
will cause them to say. We will go with you; for we perceive that

God is with you of a truth.

But, above all, I would desire it Jhr the Lord's sake, that he

may be glorified; for in comparison of this all other motives are

weak and of no account'. If it be true that "herein is the

Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit," it must be most emi-
nently true, when that fruit is such as is described in our text.

Mas the Lord Jesus Christ said, that " what vve do unto the least

of his Disciples, we do it unto him; " what delight must he not

feel in a Church where all the members are vying with each other

in the exercises of love !
" When the spices of his garden thus

flow out, our Beloved will surely come into it, and eat his pleasant

fiuits''."

To all then of every description I say, " Walk in love : and, if

ye have already begun this heavenly course, labour to abound
more and more."]

^'UdvftSi^i*. • 2 Cor. ix. 11— 14. ^ Cant. iv. l6.

*^* Ifthis be a Charity Sermon, the particular object of the Charity

may here be staled ; and if it be not to benefit saints, yet if it be to

make saints, it will be no less pleasing in the sight of God.
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MCVII.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THE CHRISTIAN ABOVE THE
MOSAIC DISPENSATION.

Heb. vii. 1 9. The laiu made nothing perfect, hut the Irinsing in

of a better hope did ; by the ivhich we draw nigh unto God.

THAT the Jewish religion is superseded by the

Christian, is well known : but, why it is superseded,
and what relation the two have to each other, is not

so generally considered.

The true light in which the law is to be considered,

is this ; it was *' a shadow of the things which were
to be more fully revealed by the Gospel," or a scaffold-

ing erected for a season for the purpose of construct-

ing the edifice of Christianity, and to be removed of

course as of no further use, when that building should
be complete. It is in this view that the Apostle
speaks of it in the passage before us. He has shewn
that, while the law was yet in the summit of its

glory, David foretold, that a Priesthood, of an order
totally different from that established by Moses,
should be introduced ; and that consequently all the

rites and ceremonies connected with the Levitical

priesthood should be done away. The reason that he
assigns for this is, that the legal economy was " weak
and unprofitable." Not that it was so in that particu-

lar view in ivhich it was designed of God; but that it

was so as far as related to those ends which the Jews,

through the ignorance of its nature, expected to he an-

swered bi/ it. As a scaffolding is of use for the build-

ing of an house, but most unprofitable if resorted to

as a residence instead of the house ; so the law was
good, as a typical exhibition of the way of salvation,

but weak and unprofitable to those who should ex-
pect salvation by it. Salvation was, from the begin-
ning, intended to be, and could be, by the Gospel
only :

*' for the law made nothing perfect, but the

bringing in of a better hope did; by the which we
draw nigh to God."

It
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It is our intention to mark,

I. The difference between the Mosaic and the

Christian dispensation

—

By " the law," the whole dispensation of Moses
was meant ; and, by " the introduction of a better

hope," the dispensation of Christ; which alone af-

fords a solid ground of hope to sinful men. The
things which the law could not effect, the Gospel does:

it gives us,

1. Perfect reconciliation with God

—

[The sacrifices which were offered under the law could never

take away sin. 'There was nothing in them that were at all suited

to this end. What was there in the blood of a beast to make
satisfaction to Divine Justice for the sin of man ? The Apostle

truly says. It was not possible for the blood of bulls and of goats

to take away sin *.

But the Gospel points us to an atonement which was of infinite

value, even the blood of God's co-equal, co-eternal Son. This

might well satisfy even for the sins of the whole world; because

more honour was done to the Divine law by his. performing its

commands and sutfering its penalties, than could have been done
by the obedience or suffering of the whole human race. Hence
the Scriptures invariably represent the Father as " reconciled to

the world by the death of his Son
;
" and as requiring nothing

more of us, than to come to him in the name of his Son, pleading

the merits of his blood, and relying wholly on his atoning sacri-

fice. To all such persons he says, that, " though their sins may
have been as crimson, they shall be white as snow," and that they

not only shall be, but actually are, from the first moment of their

believing, "justified from all things, from which they could not

be justified by the law of Moses''." In this view the Gospel is

called " the Ministry of Reconciliation :" and the one message
which all the Ministers of the Gospel have to declare, is, that
" God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not im-
puting their trespasses unto them^."]

2. Perfect peace of conscience

—

[The annual repetition of the same sacrifices under the Mo-
saic dispensation shewed, that the sins for which they were offered

Were not yet fully pardoned. Hence they were rather " remem-
brances of sins" than actual means of forgiveness : and conse-

quently " they could not make men perfect as pertaining to the

conscience''."

But the atoning " blood of Christ really cleanses from all sin."

It 'Spurges the conscience^;" so that, being justified by it, *^we

have
* Heb. X. 4. ^ Acts xiii. 39. •" 2 Cor. v. IS, 19.
•^ Heb. ix. 9, 10. 8c x- 1—3. *= Heb. ix- 1 1-
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have peace with God," and in our souls " a peace, which passeth

all understanding." " In fleeing to Christ for refuge, and laying

hold on that hope that is set before us, we have strong consola-

tion." Divine Justice being satisfied, we are satisfied also. " We
know in whom we have believed, and are assured that he is able

to keep that which we have committed to him." According to

his promise, " he keeps our minds in perfect peace, because we
trust in him : " he fills us with " peace and joy in believing," yea,
** withjoy unspeakable and full of glory."]

3. Perfect holiness of heart and life

—

[The law commanded, but gave no strength for obedience.

But Christ procured for his followers the gift of the Holy Spirit,

" by whose effectual aid we can do all things" that are required of

us.' Absolute perfection indeed is not to be expected in this life :

for even St. Paul, after having ministered in the Gospel for twenty

years, said of himself, " I have not yet attained, neither am I

already perfect
:

" but Evaiigelical perfection, which consists in an
unreserved surrender of our whole souls to God, we may, and
must attain. For this purpose are " the Scriptures given, that

by them the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto all good works ^" For this purpose are the promises in par-

ticular revealed, that " by them we may cleanse ourselves from all

filthiness both of flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness in the fear

of Gods." Nor is holiness merely provided for us j it is actually

secured to us by the Gospel :
*' Sin shall not have dominion over

us, because we are not under the law, but under grace :" on the

contrary, we shall be made " new creatures," and " be renewed

after the image of God in righteousness and true holiness." This

K *' that thing which the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh ; and which God, sending his own Son, in the

likeness of sinful flesh, as a sacrifice for sin, has done; he has so

condemned sin in the flesh, that the righteousness of the law

shall be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit^"]

Corresponding with this difference is,

II. The distinguishing benefit which under our dis-

pensation we enjoy

—

The access to God which Christians possess, results

entirely from the nature of the dispensation under
which they live : and the Apostle, in speaking of it,

includes two things

:

1 . The liberty which we have of drawing nigh to

God—
[The

'2Tim. iii. 16, 17. »2Cor. vii. 1. ^Rom. vili. 3, 4.

VOL. X. G G
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[The whole of the Jewish Ritual tended rather to keep men
at an awful distance from God than to bring them near to him.
There was one court for the priests, into which they alone had
admittance: and into the Holy of Holies none but the High Priest

could enter ; and he only on one day in the year ; and then only

according to certain forms that were prescribed. By these restric-

tions " the Holy Ghost signified, that the way into the holy place

was not yet made manifest while the first tabernacle was stand-

ing'." Had any one presumed to violate this law, he would have
instantly been visited, if not with a fatal, at least (as King Uzziah
was) with some awful calamity.

But for us there is "a ncAv and living way opened, through the

veil''," which was rent in twain from the top to the bottom at the

very moment of our Saviour's death. And, as by Christ " we have

access unto the Father," so we are told to '^ come with boldness

into the holiest by his blood." The golden sceptre is held out to

every one of us, so that we may '' come boldly to the throne of

grace," assured of obtaining mercy, and of " finding grace to help

us in the time of need " —
]

2. The delight which we have in the exercise of

that liberty

—

[The approaches of persons to God under the law were full

of burthensome ceremonies : those under the Gospel are intimate

and delightful. " God draws nigh to us, whilst we draw nigh to

Him." On those occasions,^" he manifests himself unto us as he

does not unto the world : " he " lifts up the light of his counte-

nance upon us," and " sheds abroad his love in our hearts."

Hence the Christian accounts prayer not so much a duty as a pri-

vilege : He says with the beloved Apostle, '* Truly our fellowship

is with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ "

This arises entirely out of the nature of our dispensation,

which is justly called, " the perfect law of liberty." It presents

to our view our great High Priest entered for us within the veil,

and "ever living to make intercession for us :" And, " having

such an High Priest, we draw nigh unto God with full assurance

of faith." Nor does He take less pleasure in communing with

us, than we with him ; for " the prayer of the upright is his de-

light."]

Learn from hence the true reason why the genera-

lity of Christians differ so little from the Jews or

Heatlxens

—

[They understand not the nature of the dispensation under

which they live ; and therefore they get no material good from

their religion : they are not made holy by it, nor are they made
happ7j : thev think that an assured sense of our acceptance with

God
• Hcb. ix. 8. " Heb. x, 20—22.
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God is unattainable ; and that communion with Him is an enthu-

siastic dream. They regard Christianity as Httle else than a

milder publication of the law; reducing the demands of the law

to the present ability of man, and making ample allowances for

man's infirmity. They view it as a system of duties, rather than

of privileges ; and thev expect more from their partial obedience

to its precepts, than from an humble affiance in itvS promises.

What wonder then if, when they so assimilate the Gospel to the

law, they experience no more benefit from it than the law con-

veyed ? What wonder, I say, if they never be made perfect by

such a religion as theirs ? Would we attain to perfect love, and

perfect peace, and perfect holiness, we must look more to the

atoning blood of Christ, and to the sanctifying influences of his

Spirit. In the former, we shall find all that we need for our re-

conciliation with God ; and in the latter, all that we need for our

restoration to his image. The Gospel, mutilated and debased by

unbelief, will bring us neither present nor eternal happiness : but

if embraced, as it ought to be, with unmixed, unshaken confi-

dence, it will prove " the power of God to the Salvation of our

souls."]

MCVIII.

Christ's priesthood, and ability to save.

Heb. vii. 25. Wherefore he is able also to save them to the utter

'

most that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make
intercessionfor them.

THE Mosaic economy was never intended to be
either universal or perpetual ; not universal, because

many of the principal rites prescribed by it could

never be performed by those who were far distant

fromJudsea; nor perpetual, because, whilst it was
yet in all its force and grandeur, its dissolution, and
the establishment of a better in its stead, were ex-

pressly and frequently foretold. The appointment of

another priesthood to supersede that of Aaron, was
of itself, as the Apostle teaches us, sufficient to

prove, that the abolition of the Aaronic priesthood

and of the whole Levitical law was to take place, as

soon as that better priesthood after the order of Mel-

chizedec should be established.

To
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To shew wherein that priesthood was superior, is

the great scope of the chapter before us. But it is

to one particular only that we shall confine our atten-

tion at this time, and that is, the continuance of it in

one person, whilst the Aaronic priests were removed
by death, and constrained to transmit their office to a

successor.

We notice then,

I. The perpetuity of Christ's priesthood

—

*^ The priests under the law were many, because

they were not suffered to continue by reason of

death: but this man, the Lord Jesus Christ, be-

cause he continueth ever, hath an unchangeable

priesthood." " He ever liveth to make intercession

for us."

[When in a vision he revealed himself to John, he said, " I

am lie that Hveth, and was dead; and behold, lam alive for

evermore*." " He v^'as indeed crucified through weakness ; but

vet he liveth by the power of God'':" and " being raised from

the dead, he dieth no more ; death hath no more dominion over

him*"." Nor is it merely in a state of rest, that he liveth ; but

for the purpose of carrying on his priestly office in our behalf.

The High Priest under the law, when he had offered the sacrifice

npon the altar, carried the blood within the veil into the Holy of

Holies, there to sprinkle it before, and on, the mercy-seat, and to

offer incense in the more immediate presence of his God. This

is the very thing which Jesus now lives to effect. Having offered

himself a sacrifice upon the cross, he is now gone with his own
blood into heaven itself, there to exhibit it as a memorial before

God, and as the ground of all his intercessions. In his Father's

presence he pleads it for us as a full, perfect, and sufficient sacri-

fice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world,

and as tlie price paid for all those blessings which his people stand

in need of for their full and complete salvation. True it is, that

he has entered into heaven, to take possession of that glory which

by the covenant-engagements entered into by the Father was to

be conferred on his human nature : but yet, it was not for his

own glory only that he ascended thither, but for our good; that

he might carry on and perfect in our behalf the work he had un-

dertaken for us. Only let us contemplate the ends for which the

His,h Priest on the great day ofatonement entered into the Holy of
Holies', andwe shall have a distinctj and accurate, and perfect view

of

* Rev. i. 18. ''2 Cor. xiii. 4, '^Rom. vi . f.
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o/" the endsfor tvhich our blessed Saviour is gone into heaven^ and

ofthe ivork which he is there livivg to accomplish' ]

But without further dwelling on so clear a point,

let us proceed to notice,

II. The consolatory truth resulting from it

—

As the continual changing of the priests under the

Mosaic dispensation shewed the weakness and un-

profitableness of their ministrations ; so the unchang-
ing continuance of Christ's priesthood shews that " he
is able to save to the uttermost all who come unto
God by him." Here observe,

1. What is taken for granted

—

[It is taken for granted that all his people " come unto God
through him." If it be asked, What is meant by coming to God
through him ? the answer is plain: Look unto the Aaronic priests

and their ministrations, and there you shall find a perfect repre-

sentation of what is experienced by the people of God in all ages.

When the High Priest entered within the veil, there was but one

sentiment pervading all the worshippers in every part of the tem-

ple : all considered him as their Mediator and Intercessor with

God. They knew that of themselves they were incapable of

drawing nigh to God : but, regarding the High Priest as their

head and representative, they considered themselves as approach-

ing God in and through him. They had no hope whatever but in

the blood of the sacrifice which he carried within the veil, and in

the incense which he offered there. Aniongst all the people of the

Jews there would not be any diversity of sentiment on this head.

Thus it is that we also come unto God by Christ : we see him as

going into heaven with his own blood which he has offered for usj

and as presenting also the incense of his own prevailing interces-

sion ; and iu him as so occupied is all our hope. Nor is this a

mere theoretical sentiment in the Christian's mind, but a living

and an abiding principle, by which he is actuated in all his ap-

proaches to the throne of grace : nor has he any hope whatever

of finding acceptance with God, but by coming to him in this

way.

But whilst this striking correspondence exists between the Jew-
ish and Christian mode of approaching God, there is one remark-

ble point of difference, which must by no means be overlooked.

The Jew, during the mediation of the High Priest, was kept at

an

* Here a distinct view may be taken of the pleas founded upon his

sacrifice, as having been appointed of the Father for certain ends, and

offered by the Son in the tull confidence of its being accepted of the

Father, and_of its prevailing for all who trust iu it.
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an awful distance, not daring to pass the limits that were assigned

him: but the Christian has access into the secret of God's pre-

sence for himself, and may urgq the very same pleas before God
at the throne of grace, which his great High Priest is urging for

him at the throne of glory. The pleas are the same, and the

grounds of hope are the same, to each : but the superior liberty

of the Christian marks the superiority of the priesthood which

has procured it for him.]

2. What is plainly asserted

—

[The Jewish High Priest, notwithstanding he presented all

the sacrifices according to the prescribed form, could not prevail so

as to obtain for the people a perfect and perpetual forgiveness : at the

same period in the ensuing year he must present the same offerings

again : which shewed, that a further expiation was necessary in

order to a plenary remission of their sins. But our great High
Priest has no occasion ever to renew his offering: nor will he ever

devolve on another the office which he executes. " He therefore

is able to save to the uttermost all them that come unto God by
him/'

The words, ^^ to the uttermost," imply two things ; namely^

that he can save completely and for ever. The conscience of

a Jew was never perfectly liberated from a sense of guilt by
the offerings which were made for him : but the Christian is

brought into a state of perfect peace, " his conscience being

purged from dead works to serve the living God." Nor does he
feel a need of any thing more than that which he finds in the

sacrifice of Christ. He looks forward to nothing to add to it, or

to give it efficacy. Being once sprinkled vvith the blood of Christ,

his soul is at rest ; because he knows that Jesus by his one offer-

ing has perfected for ever them that are sanctified. The Jew
found his sacrifices to be little else than remembrances of his sins

:

but the Christian knows that, by virtue of his sacrifice, " his sins

and iniquities shall be remembered no more^"]

This subject, duly apprehended, is replete,

1 . With instruction

—

[If Christians were more in the habit of considering the
Jewish law, they would gain a far clearer insight into the nature
and principles of their own religion. Ask a Christian, How he
is to be saved ? and he will give you some vague and indistinct

answer about God's mercy, and his own repentances and refor-

mations. Even the Priests themselves, who should instruct

others, are not always clear on this matter. But no Jewish
priest would have hesitated to point to the sacrifices as the only
means of acceptance with God. Let us then learn from them,

that,

'Heb. ix. 1—3j 11— IS.
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that, if we will ever come to God at all, it must be simply and
solely by the Lord Jesus Christ :

'*' He is the way, the truth,

and the life : no man cometh unto the Father but by him s,"

And let this especially be remembered, that there is no salvation

for us in any other way :
" for no other persons will the Lord

Jesus intercede ; nor shall his saving power be exerted for any
others." This is clearly intimated in tlie text. Whom is it that

he is able to save ? it is " tliem that come unto God by Mm :"

And for whom is it that he intercedes ? " He ever lives to make
intercession ybr them." O that we might all consider this, and
seek the Lord in the only way in which he ever can be found ! ]

2. With consolation

—

[What an astonishing thought it is, that our adorable Em-
manuel, now seated at the right hand of God, is living, as it

were, only for us, to transact our business there, as once he
transacted it here on earth. From heaven he came to offer a

sacrifice for us ; and to heaven is he gone again, to plead that

sacrifice in our behalf. Christians do not sufficiently think of

a living Saviour : they dwell with pleasure on the thoughts of

his death, but scarcely advert to the life which he is now spend-

ing in their service above. But St. Paul teaches us to derive

from this source more comfort and encouragement than any
other :— not even the death of Christ itself being so rich a source

of consolation as this ^
Reflect then on him in this view,

as presenting his own blood before his Father in our behalf, and
as asking for us a daily and hourly supply of all that we can stand

in need of Bear in mind, that you can be in no difficulty

which he does not see ; nor in any danger, from which he can-

not save. And, as his care of you is perfect, so let your affiance

in him be perfect also.]

3. Witli encouragement

—

[What motive can any one have for an entire surrender of

himself to God, like that which is here proposed to him ? Does
Jesus live altogether for us in heaven, and shall not we live

altogether for him on earth ? Is not this reasonable, and our

bounden duty '? Dedicate, then, yourselves to him ; and
count no work too arduous to engage in for him, nor any sacri-

fice too great to make It is but little that you can do
for him, though your life were protracted to ever so great a

length ; but time is short and uncertain : therefore " Whatso-
ever your hand findeth to do, do it with all your might."]

e John xiv. 6. 'Rom. v. 10. & viii. 34. ' Rora. 'xii. 1.
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MCIX.
CHRIST THE MEDIATOR OP THE NEW COVENANT.

Heb. viii. 6. Now hath he obtained a more excellent ministry,

by how 7nvch he is the Mediator of a better covenant^ which

was established upon better promises.

THE use of the Mosaic law is by no means suffici-

ently appreciated in the Christian world. The value

of a map to travellers, or of a chart to one who navi-

gates the trackless deep, is well known : but when
God has given to us a graphical exhibition (if I may
so speak) of every part of our road to heaven, we
never think of looking to it as the means of instruc-

tion to our souls. Yet one would think that, after

the strict injunctions given to those who drew these

maps, no one would be inattentive to them. The
whole Mosaic law was intended to represent, in plain

and visible characters, the way of life. Hence, when
Moses received his instructions from God relative to

the tabernacle and all its vessels, he was ordered to

take the utmost care not to deviate from them in

the smallest matter'. Of this the Apostle takes

notice in the words preceding our text : Moses ivas

admonished of God when he was about to make the

tabernacle : for see, saith he, " That thou make all

things according to the pattern shewed to thee in the

Mount." A similar direction was given to David
also in reference to the temple which his son Solo-

mon was to erect''. But whence arose this extreme
need of accuracy ? The whole plan of salvation was
laid in the Divine mind ; and the tabernacle and
temple, with their vessels and their services, were
intended to shadow it forth : and the smallest devi-

ation from the model would have led to mistaken
apprehensions about the way to life : it would either

have kept back from man something which God de-

signed to execute, or taught him to expect something
which it was not God's intention to perform. But,

the law being a perfect model of the whole spiritual

building,

*Exod. XXV. 40. ''1 Chron, xxviii. \Q.
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building, the Gospel-edifice in all things corresponds
with it ; and, thus reciprocally receiving and reflect-

ing light, they mutually illustrate each other, and
prepare the mind for a most accurate perception of

the great mystery of Redemption.
The point of which the Apostle is here speaking,

is, the superiority of Christ's priesthood to that of

Aaron : Having dwelt upon it at some length, he
re-capitulates the subject, and gives as " the sum
of" his observations. That Christ, our High Priest,

is every way superior to the Levitical priests, since

he is the Mediator of a better covenant, and, con-

sequently, '* has obtained a more excellent Ministry

than theirs."

To elucidate this important truth, I shall con-

sider,

I. The covenant of which Christ was the Mediator—
It is spoken of in reference to another covenant

to which it was superior. Let us inquire then,

1 . What is that other covenant ?

[It is an " old covenant, which vanisheth away'^." In the

holy Scriptures we read of three covenants ; the Adamic, that is,

the covenant of works ; the Abrahamic, or covenant of grace
;

and the national covenant made by Israel, that was peculiar to

them, and was not binding on any other people. Now it is not
with the Adamic covenant that the Christian covenant is com-
pared, because that never waxeth old nor vanisheth away : it is

at this hour as much in force as ever ; and all who continue

under it, will be dealt with according to it, till they take refuge in

the covenant of grace*^.

Neither is it the Abrahamic covenant with which the Chris-

tian covenant is compared ; for they are, in fact, the same cove-

nant, and differ only in the measure of light with which they are

revealed. Nothing that is subsequent to the Abrahamic cove-

nant has ever disannulled it ^
: and consequently, inasmuch as it

never vanisheth away, it cannot be the one to which the Christian

covenant is here said to be superior.

It remains then that the covenant with which the Christian co-
venant is compared, is that which God entered into with the Is-

raelites in the Wilderness. This was of a mixed nature : it was,

in part, a covenant of works : and, in part, a covenant of grace.

In as far as it promised manifold blessings to sincere though im-

perfect

M'er. 13. * Gal. iii. 10.& v. 3. *Gal, iii. 17.
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perfect obedience, it was a covenant of grace ; but in as far as it

suspended those blessings altogether upon the performance of

those works, it was a covenant of works. The full account of

this covenant is given by Moses in the 24th of Exodus '^

The Prophet Jeremiah contrasts it with that new covenant which

God promised to make with his people under the Christian dis-

pensation* and the Apostle, in the words following our

text, expressly tells us, that it was of that covenant he spake,

when he said it was inferior to the Christian covenant and super-

seded by it^ But,]

2. Wherein was the Christian ** covenant better"

than it ?

—

[It was so in its oivn nature, being incomparably more libe-

ral in its terms, more rich in its provisions, more permanent in its

duration. The Mosaic covenant (as I will call it) granted nothing

but in a way of remuneration for services performed : the Chris-

tian covenant grants every thing upon the simple condition upon
our laying hold of the covenant, and asking for the blessing for

Christ's sake. The Mosaic covenant held forth only temporal

benefits to those who were under it : but the Christian covenant

imparts to the Believer all the blessings both of grace and glory.

The Mosaic covenant waxed old and vanished away : the Chris-

tian covenant will endure for ever and ever.

It was so also in the promises with which it was established.

The possession of the promised land, with a long continuance of

peace and plenty, was the chief promise of the Mosaic covenant.

It is true, there were promises of pardon and acceptance through

the offering of certain sacrifices: but the pardon did not bring

peace unto the conscience ; nor continue longer than till the next

day of annual expiation ; nor extend at all to sins of greater enor-

mity, as adultery and murder. But the Christian covenant purges

away all sense of guilt from the conscience, and brings into the

soul a peace that passeth all understanding: it extends to every

sin that man can commit ; and assures the Believer, that he shall

in due time possess all the glory of heaven. There cannot be con-

ceived any want that the Believer can feel, or any circumstances

under which he may feel it, but there are promises in the Chris-

tian covenant precisely suited to his situation, and commensurate

with his necessities : and all are to be apprehended simply by

faith. Even the repentance which is necessary to fit the soul for

the reception of the blessings, and the faith that is to apprehend

them, are comprehended within the promises : they are not re-

quired of us in order that other blessings may be bestowed as a

reward for them ; but they are promised to us, as meajis of in-

troducing the soul to the possession of all other blessings. If we
attempt

^ Exod. xxiv. 3—8, wilh Heb. ix. I9—21.
s Jer. xxxi. 31—34. '' ver. 8, 9.
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attempt to spin them, as it were, out of our own bowels, that we
may be at rest in them, and make them a web whereby to catch
other blessings, both they and we shall soon be swept away with
the besom of destruction. But, if we go to God for them, then
shall they be conferred upon us, and wrought in us by God
as initiatory blessings, preparatory to the full bestowment of all

the kingdom of heaven.

How much better then this covenant is than the Mosaic, must
be obvious to the most superficial observer.

In order to a just understanding of the text, it will he proper yet
further to inquire,]

3. In what sense is Christ ** the Mediator of this

better covenant ?"

[Moses, in the first instance, and after him the Aaronic
priests in succession, were the mediators of the old covenant.

Every thing was transacted by, and through, them. They offered

the sacrifices, and carried in the blood of them before God, and
offered incense before God in behalf of the people ; and then
went forth from God to bless the people. So is the Lord Jesus

Christ the Mediator of this better covenant. He is " the Days-
man that lays his hand upon both parties','' and mediates between
them. No man comes to God, but by him ; nor does God vouch-
safe his blessings to any man, but through him.]

This part of our subject will be more fully opened,
whilst we mark,

II. The excellency of his priesthood as connected
with it

—

To set forth this is the chief scope and aim of the
Apostle in the whole context. And, to illustrate his
subject, he points out,

1 . The superior dignity of his person—

•

[Christ is the true Melchizedec, the " King of righteousness

and peace," without father (as it respected his human nature),

without mother (as to his divine nature); having neither beginning
of days, nor end of life'' :

" for from everlasting to everlasting he
is God*." But the Aaronic priests were poor mortals like our-
selves. Besides, the Aaronic priests were sinners, and needed
first to offer for their own sins, and then for the people's : but not
so the Lord Jesus :

" he knew no sin :" " he was without spot
and blameless : " "he was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate
from sinners, and made higher than the heavens," even " the Son
of God who is consecrated for evermore""."]

2. The
'Jobix. 33. "Heb. vii. 1—3.
Ps. xc. 2. Prov. viii. 22—31. "^ Heb. vii. 26—28.
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2. The transcendent excellency of his offering

—

[The Mosaic priests offered nothing better than the blood of

bulls and of goats : but the Lord Jesus offered his own immaculate

body; yea, " he made his own soul an offering for sin"." True,

it was the manhood only that suffered ; but his manhood, having

**the Godhead dwelling in it bodily"," was of more value than all

the cattle upon a thousand hills : it was a full, perfect, and suffi-

cient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole
worlds]

3. The glory of the place where he ministers

—

[The tabernacle where the Mosaic priests officiated was glo-

rious, as being consecrated to such a holy use : but, glorious as it

was, " it had no glory by reason of the glory that excelleth," even

of that heavenly " tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not

man*)." There is he, not in a room darkened with a veil, but in

the heaven of heavens ; not in the presence of a bright cloud, a

mere symbol of the Deity, but in the immediate presence of God
himself

J
not presenting the blood of beasts, but his own most

precious blood, that was once shed on Calvary ; not offering a

cloud of incense, but pouring forth his own prevailing interces-

sion ; not bearing a breast-plate with the names of the twelve

tribes, but bearing on his breast the name of every individual of

his elect ; not appearing there for one people only, but for all the

sinners of mankind; not obtaining mere temporal blessings, or

spiritual blessings for a limited period, but spiritual and eternal

blessings, even all that man can need, or God bestow; not com-
ing forth, himself a sinner, delegated to pronounce a blessing,

but " appearing without sin to confer by his own authority ever-

lasting salvation" on all his believing peopled

Such are the views which the Apostle gives us of our great

High Priest, and of " the transcendent excellence of his Mi-
nistry."]

Judge then,

1. What is our duty towards this great High
Priest

—

[As " a Minister of this new covenant%" I hesitate not to say

what my duty is. It is to make known this Saviour to you in all

his offices : to set before you this covenant in all its fulness, its

freeness, its sufficiency, its immutability: to point him out as the

only Mediator of it, through whose sacrifice and intercession you

must seek its blessings, and through whom alone you can obtain

them : to open from time to time all the promises contained in it

;

and
"Isai. liii. 10, with Heb, ix. 11, 12. " Col. ii. Q.
P 1 John ii. 2. *> Comp. 2 Cor. iii. 10, 11, with ver. 1, 2.

' Heb. ix. 28. ' 2 Cor. iii. 6. ^txShru the same word as in the text.
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and to lead you to a simple reliance on them, as the one only-

means of obtaining the accomplishment of them to your souls ^\

What then is your duty, but to contemplate these subjects with
admiration, and love, and gratitude; and to seek a personal in-

terest in them all ? Contemplate "the covenant," "ordered in all

things, and sure ;
" and expect nothing but as the fruit of God's

eternal love, as expressed towards you in that covenant

Contemplate the peculiar privileges which you enjoy under this

" better" covenant, above all that were ever enjoyed by God's
people of old Contemplate Jesus as " the Mediator" of

this covenant ; and see all the conditions of it fulfilled by him for

you, and all the blessings of it as the fruit of his sacrifice and in-

tercession Contemplate the "promises" of it, so abund-
ant, so suitable, so sufficient, so sure to all who plead them be-

fore God, and rely upon them as the only ground of their hopes.

In a word, look to the Ministry of Christ, as the Jews did to that

of their High Priests. They expected nothing but through the

intervention of their appointed Mediators: and do you in like

manner expect nothing but in and through your adorable Ad-
vocate and Intercessor

]

2. The danger of neglecting it

—

[The generality of Christians do lamentably neglect their

duty in relation to our great High Priest. Instead of relying on
that "better covenant," of which he is " the Mediator," they

make covenants of their own precisely similar to the Mosaic
covenant, which for its unprofitableness is abrogated and an-

nulled*. They reduce the standard of the moral law to their own
fancied ability to fulfil it : they look for the first motions to good
to arise from themselves, from some fancied stock of which they

imagine themselves possessed ; and then expect ulterior blessings

as a reward for their own personal merits and deserts. They will

be as little indebted to the free grace of God as possible : and, in-

stead of receiving from the Lord Jesus Christ all their salvation as

the fruit of what he has done and suffered for them, they give

him no higher honour than that of obtaining for them a right and
a power to save themselves. And this is the covenant which they

prefer, and for which they abandon that " better covenant," which
God has revealed in his Gospel. But let all such daring con-

temners of the Gospel hear what the apostle Paul speaks to them
in this Epistle: " If," says he, " he that despised Moses' law died

without mercy under two or three witnesses, of how much sorer

punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath

trodden

*' If this be the subject of an Ordination or Visitation Sermon, it will

be proper to shew here how inadequately they execute the Ministe-

rial office who dwell on the evidences of Christianity, or on morals to

the exclusion of the sublimer subjects.

'Heb. vii. 18, 19.
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trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood

of the covenant an unholy thing, and hath done despite to the

spirit of grace"." Mark, This is not an assertion merely, but an
appeal, an appeal to every considerate man : and, if you will only

consider it candidly, I will consent that you shall be judges in

your own cause If you say, * I am not guilty of the

things here spoken of;' I ask, ' How is it possible to deny your
guilt, if you are systematically rejecting the Christian covenant,

and substituting another of your own? or how can you be guilt-

less in respect to these things, when you thrust the Lord Jesus

Christ from his Mediatorial office, and seek to place his crown
upon your head?' Beware, I pray you, of this fatal evil: for,

*' how shall ye escape, if ye neglect so great salvation " ? " Re-
member, there is no other covenant whereby any human being can

be saved; no promise, but what is contained in that; no Media-
tor, through whom we can obtain an interest in it, but the Lord
Jesus Christ. Lay hold on this covenant, and you are safe : re-

ject it, and you perish for ever
]

" Heb. X. 28, 29. » Heb. ii. 3.

MCX.
THE PERFECTION OF CHRIST's SACRIFICE,

Heb. X. 14— 17. By one offering he hath perfected for ever

them that are sanctifed. IVhereof the Holy Ghost also is a
witness to us : for after that he had said before, This is the

covenant that I will make with them after those days, saith the

Lord; I will put my laws into their hearts, and in their minds
will I write them ; and their sins and iniquities will I remem-
ber no more.

IT is a favorite sentiment with some, that we need
not study any thing but the four Gospels, in order to

attain a complete view of our holy religion. But
whilst I acknowledge, that a person who studies the

four Gospels may certainly learn the way of salva-

tion from them, I must add, that his views of Chris-

tianity will of necessity be very imperfect, if he do
not avail himself of the further light which is af-

forded him in the Epistles. To what purpose has
the apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, writ-

ten so argumentatively on the subject of justification

by faith alone, if we do not derive from his statement
a fuller knowledge of that fundamental doctrine,

than
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than we could have acquired without it ? And who
will say that he could have attained from the Gos-
pels, or even from the Mosaic law itself, such clear

views of the Priestly office of Christ as are set before
us in the Epistle to the Hebrews? There the paral-

lel between his and the Aaronic priesthood is drawn
to our hands, and the superiority of his is pointed
out with a fulness and precision which no uninspired
man could ever have attained. The tabernacle in

which the Levitical priests ministered was glorious

;

but Christ's was more glorious, being not made with
hands, even his own sacred body. They were ap-
pointed to their office by a command ; he, with an
oath : they entered into a holy place on earth ; he, into

heaven itself ; they, with the blood of beasts ; he, with
his own blood. Their sacrifices purified the patterns

of heavenly things ; his, the heavenly things them-
selves : theirs, legally, the flesh ; his, really, the con-
science. 7%ez> priests were only priests; he, a Priest

to God and a Testator to us. They ofiered often ;

he, only once : they stood ; Ae sits: they offered for

themselves first ; he, for us only : they entered the

veil to come forth again ; he, never to come forth till

he shall come to judge the world : they obtained a
temporary remission of some sins ; he, an everlasting

remission of all sin.

It is in this last view that his office is spoken of in

the passage before us. The Aaronic priests offered

often because their offerings could never take away
sin : but he, " by his one offering, hath perfected for

ever them that are sanctified : whereof, the Holy Ghost
also is a witness to us."

The pecuhar solemnity with which his assevera-

tion is here confirmed, even by an appeal to God
himself, will lead me to consider,

I. The truth attested

—

A more important truth than this can scarcely be
conceived ; it is, that Christ's one offering has done
that which all the Levitical sacrifices never could

have done ; it has procured for all who trust in it a
full
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full and perfect and everlasting remission of all their

sins. But,

Let us notice this truth as contrasted with the or-

dinances of the Mosaic law

—

[The Levitical sacrifices were renewed from year to year,

because of their inefficiency : but Christ's was offered only once,

because it completely answered every end for which it was
designed. The Levitical sacrifices perfected no man either as to

his acceptance before God, or as to the peace of his own soul :

as far as they had any efficacy, they prevailed only for a year ;

and then must be repeated, in order to obtain a further remission :

but Christ's sacrifice rendered men perfect, both before God and

in their own consciences. God was so satisfied with it, that he

has nothing more to demand at the hands of those who trust in

it : He considers it as a full discharge of all that the law requires

of us, and a full price for all that our souls can need either in

time or eternity. And the sinner who looks to it may well be

satisfied, since God himself is satisfied, and all the demands of

law and justice are satisfied. Thus, all who are " sanctified" to

the service of their God, whatever their past sins may have been,

are perfected, and that for ever : sins of the deepest die are

purged by this sacrifice ; and " all who believe in it, are justified

from all things, from which they could not be justified by the

law of Moses."]

In this view, what a glorious truth it is

!

[How honourable to Christ! how consoling to us! As it

respects the Lord Jesus Christ, it shews how completely he has

effected all which he came into the world to do. " He has made
an end of sin, an4 made reconciliation for iniquity;" and " ob-
tained eternal redemption for us." Nothing is wanting to com-
plete his work : his one offering has effected all. As it respects

us, we have in Christ's sacrifice all that we can desire. When
once we recollect who he is, not man only, but God manifest in

the flesh : When we recollect the covenant-engagements entered

into between his Father and him ; he on his part undertaking to

make atonement for sin ; and the Father undertaking to accept

it in our behalf: When we recollect that he has been raised from
the dead in proof of his having fulfilled all his engagements ; and
that he is now invested with all power in heaven and in earth to

impart to sinners the blessings he has purchased for them : What
can we want more ? The soul acquiesces in this mysterious

appointment, and confidently relies upon it, assured, that, if sal-

vation is not to be found in him, it is not to be found at all.]

This truth being attested by the Holy Ghost, let

us consider,

n. The
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II. The testimony adduced

—

The witness to this truth is no other than " the

Holy Ghost"—
[" All Scripture is given by inspiration of God :" and whe-

ther the writers of it were prophets or apostles, " they all spake

as they were moved bv the Holy Ghost." Throughout the whole

Scripture too, that Divine Spirit has one great object, v.'hich is, to

testify of Christ. By the prophets he testified beforehand of the

sufferings of Christ, and of the glory that should follow, hideed,
*' the testimony of Jesus was the spirit of prophecy" throughout %
and in this light we should regard all that the prophets have

written. We should consider their words, not merely as the

words of the Holy Ghost, but as a testimony given by the Holy

Ghost, in order to shew us what we should believe respecting the

Lord Jesus, and to increase our faith in him. And, whatever his

testimony be, we should give the most implicit credit to it,

adoring him for his wonderful goodness in thus condescending to

teacli the inquiring, and to confirm the doubting, soul. On this

occasion,]

His testimony is most convincing

—

[The passage cited by the Apostle, is taken from the pro-

phecies of Jeremiah''. He has before cited it in a preceding

chapter''. There it is adduced more at length, in order to shevy

that the Jews under the Mosaic dispensation were taught to look

forward to a new covenant, and to regard their own as waxing
old. hi the passage before us, a smaller portion of it only is

adduced, in order to mark in a peculiar manner the sufficiency

of Christ's sacrifice for the sins of the whole world. Its force

will be best seen by contrasting it with the provisions made for

the forgiveness of sin under the Mosaic dispensation. There was
no actual forgiveness of sins obtained by the sacrifices which the

law prescribed : they were pardoned, so to speak, for a year only
;

at the expiration of which time, the same sacrifices were to be again

offered, iti order to the obtaining of a protracted pardon. Thus
the very sacrifices w^iich were offered for sin, were rather a

remembrance of siijs than a real expiation of them ; so that the

conscience of the sinner was never relieved from a sense of guilt,

and never brought to the enjoyment of solid peace. But, under

that very dispensation, the Holy Ghost testified, that provision

was made by the new covenant, for the full and everlasting

remission of all sin, since God expressly engaged, " Their sins

and iniquities will I remember no more :" and consequently no
further sacrifice was wanted lobe offered for them. This testimony

comes exactly to the point. The Aaronic priests repeated

annually the same sacrifices ; because the sins for which they

were

* Rev. XIX. 10. *' Jei. xxxi. 3 1—3-1. ' Ch. \iii. 8—12.

VOL. X. H H
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were offered, were still kept in remembrance by God : but, in

consequence of the offering which Christ has made, the sins of

those who believe in him shall " never be remembered:" and
consecjucntly, without any repetition of his sacrifice, his people

are " perfected for ever," being brought into perfect peace with

God, and perfect peace in their own consciences.]

Hence we see,

1. How amply the Scripture testifies of Christ I

[It is not merely of his Messiahship that the prophets speak :

they enter fully into every part of his character, and work, and
offices. There is not any thing which we are concerned to know
respecting him, which is not revealed in the Old Testament. The
revelation of him is indeed less clear than in the New Testament,
but not a whit less glorious. When the true sense of the

different passages is ascertained, there will be found truths, of
which the superficial reader has no conception.

Our blessed Lord says, *' ^Search the Scriptures ; for they are

they that testify of me." And if we would fulfil that duty
with care and diligence, and with earnest prayer to God for the
teachings of his Spirit, we should find in the Scriptures an inex-

haustible mine of wealth, and be enriched by them with all " the

unsearchable riches of Chrisf^."]

2. What loss they sustain who receive not its

testimony !

[It is a lamentable fact, that the generality of Christians are

looking out for some other offering to present to God, in order

to effect their reconciliation with him. Every considerate person
will sometimes put this question to himself, " Wherewith shall I

come before the Lord ?" And the ignorant conceit of Balak is

that which then presents itself to his mind ;
" Shall I come

before him with burnt-offerings, with calves of a year old ?

Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams, or ten thou-
sands of rivers of oil ? Shall I give my first-born for my trans-

gression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul ?" But if

men read even the Jewish Scriptures with attention, they might
see how erroneous such views were, and how vain such hopes.

They would see that the new covenant, which has been ratified

by the blood of Christ, prescribes a very different method of

acceptance with God : they would see that the one offering of
Christ is a sufficient propitiation for the sins of the whole world,

and that all attempts to add to it are vain. Dear Brethren,

believe, I pray you, the witness of the Holy Ghost on this all-

important subject. " iMake not God himself a liar," as St. John
expresses it, by denying or doubting this record. Be assured

that he will not deceive you. If this were the testimony of a

faUible
•^ Prov. ii. 1—6,
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fallible man, you might well question it : but when prophets and

apostles, all inspired by the Holy Ghost, concur in it, you should

embrace it with your whole hearts, and rely upon it with your

whole souls.]

3. How exalted are the privileges of every true

Believer !

[All who are interested in the one offering of Christ upon

the cross, are " perfected for ever." God has cast all their sins

behind his back into the very depths of the sea. He has not only

forgiven, but, if I may so speak, has forgotten, all their sins.

They are blotted out as a morning cloud. True it is, that they

still need the application of the same blood to their consciences,

because they are yet compassed with infirmities, so that even

their holy things need to be cleansed from the iniquity that

cleaveth to them. They are like persons who have been washed

in a bath ; they are clean every whit
;
yet need they to wash

their feet, because they contract defilement in walking even from

the bath ®. But as to all their former sins, they are altogether

blotted out of the book of God's remembrance. Yet let it not

therefore be supposed that they should be forgotten by us. No :

they should be ever before us as a ground of humiliation, though

not as a ground of fear : and the more assured we are that God
is pacified towards us, the more should, we lothe ourselves ; and

pant the more to " be sanctified wholly, in body, soul, and

spirit."]

" John xiii. 8— 10.

MCXI.
STEDFASTNESS AND ACTIVITY IN GOd's SERVICE

INCULCATED.

Heb. X. 23—25. Let us hold fast the profession of our faith

without ivavering : for he isfaithful that promised. And let

us consider one another, to provoke unto love and to good

works: notforsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as

the manner of some is, hut exhorting one another ^ and so much

the more as ye see the day approaching.

CHRISTIANS in general do not sufficiently ad-

vert to Christian principles as a ground of action.

Whilst they acknowledge their obligation to serve

God, they lose sight of those considerations which

alone can render his yoke easy, and his burthen

light. They bear in mind that Christ offered himself

a sacrifice
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a sacrifice for sin ; but they forget, that his priestly

office, which was but in part executed on earth, is still

carrying on in heaven. Were this duly contemplated,

it would afford a stimulus to exertion which
nothing else can give. In the fourth chapter of this

Epistle, the Apostle urges it as a motive to stedfast-

ness in our most holy profession :
" Seeing then that

we have a great High Priest that is passed into the

heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our
profession"." In the passage before us he repeats

the same glorious truth, and grounds upon it, not only

the same exhortation, but an exhortation to various

other duties connected with it. What these duties

are, it is my intention at this time to point out.

Consider then,

I. Our duty as followers of the Lord Jesus Christ''

—

It is our duty to profess openly our faith and
hope in the Lord Jesus Christ

—

[We are not to be contented with exercising faith in him as

our Saviour : we must confess him also before men : for, if "with
the heart we believe unto righteousness, it is with the mouth that

confession must be made unto salvation •=." But,]

This profession we must " hold fast without waver-
ing"—

[The more we make our light to shine before men, the more
will those who "love darkness, rather than light" oppose us—

Nothing will be left untried to divert us from our purpose.

Persuasion, derision, menaces, will all be used in their turn : and
all manner of influence will be brought to bear upon us, if by any
means we may be prevailed upon to renounce what the world calls

our enthusiasm and folly. But we must " hold fast our profession,"

whatever efforts be made to wrest it from us : we must hold it

fast "without wavering." There must be no inclination of the

mind towards the ways we have forsaken, or the society we have

left :
" We must forget our own people and our father's house, if

we would that our heavenly Bridegroom should have pleasure in

our beauty*^." We must " hate father and mother, and even our

own lives," in comparison of Christ^. There must be in us a de-

termination of heart to /' follow the Lord fully," and at all

events;

» Ch.iv. 14.

'' Some copies read sAtt/^o?, instead nf7r<5-r{»5; but they both amount
to the same, hope being the offspring of faith.

« Rom. X. 10. "^ Ps. xlv. 10, 1 1 . ' Luke xiv. 2o, 27.
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events ; even though we be threatened with scourging and im-
prisonment, as the Apostles were*^; or with a cruel death, as were
Daniel and the Hebrew youths^. As for those vain reasonings

by which men endeavour to justify their departure from God,
they must not be entertained for one moment Our
whole life and conversation should proclaim " whose we are, or

whom we serve." We should be " shining as lights in the
world ; " and be as " epistles of Christ, known and read of all

men."]

Connected with our duty to Christ as his followers,

is,

II. Our duty as members of his mystical body— .

We are " not to put our light under a bushel or a
bed." When once we become united to Christ by
faith, we become members of the body, of which he
is the Head. To that body we from thenceforth have
duties, even as the members of our corporeal frame
have to the body of which they constitute a part.

With that body we are to unite both in its public and
social meetings, and not by withdrawing ourselves
from it to shew an indifference to its welfare. Some
there were, even in the Apostle's days, who, through
cowardice or worldly-mindedness, forsook the assem-
blies of the Church : and some there are who do so at

the present day. But whatever vain excuses they
may offer for their conduct, they grossly neglect
their duty, which is, to edify, as far as they are
able, every member of Christ's mystical body. This
all are bound to do,

1 . In a way of mutual inspection

—

[We should " consider one another : " we should notice each
other's wants and weaknesses, defects and failings, in order to guard
each other against the very beginnings of declension in the Divine
life, and to stimulate one another to exertion in the cause of truth

and love. We should mark also one another's abilities and op-
portunities for serving God, in order that the energies of all may
be employed to the best effect. The members of our natural

body, if attempting to execute offices for which they are not
fitted, can effect little ; but, when exerting themselves in their ap-
propriate sphere, they all contribute to the general good. Thus should

all the members of the Church seek out for themselves, and as-

sign to each other, such offices as they are best qualified to per-

form ;

^ Acts iv. 19, 20. ' Dan. iv. JS. & vi. 10.
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form ; that, each labouring in his proper vocation, (" he that

ministereth, for instance, or teacheth, or exhorteth, or giveth, or

ruleth," in the due discharge of their respective duties'',) the

whole body may be edified, and God's name be glorified.]

2. In a way of mutual excitation

—

[Love, both in its feelings and actings, is apt to languish, if

it be not watched, and cherished, and quickened to activity, from

time to time. " This gift of God that is in us, needs to be stirred

up," and fanned to a flame, by mutual exhortations. Hence we
are told to " provoke one another unto love and to good
works." No member of the body should be idle : there are some
good works which all may perform : and all should be penetrated

with a desire to do what they can. It is by the unwearied exer-

tion of all their powers that the designs of God are to be accom-
plished, both in the Church and in the world. But, as all are

apt to be remiss, all should exhort and animate one another,

and, " so much the more as we see the day approaching." The
final destruction of Jerusalem was very near at hand when this

Epistle was written : and that period would be most ,afflictive to

the Church who fled to the mountains, as well as to those who
abode in the city : and therefore they all needed to prepare for

that trial, and to labour with redoubled zeal for the Lord,

whilst an opportunity of serving him was afforded them. And to us

also, there is a day of trial near at hand, even the day of death,

and of our appearing before God in judgment. Then all our op-

portunities of serving and honouring God will be terminated for

ever. Oh ! how diligent then should we be in redeeming the pre-

sent time, and in labouring whilst it is day ; seeing that the

night, when no man can work, is so near at hand ! To impress

these thoughts on each other's minds, and to stimulate one another

to activity in the consideration of them, is our bounden duty : and
whatever we may imagine about serving God acceptably in secret,

whilst we neglect these public and social duties, we shall find our-

selves awfully mistaken, when God shall call us to account for

" hiding our talent in a napkin."]

Such being our duties to Christ and his Church,

let us notice,

III. Our encouragement to perform both the one
and the other

—

God is faithful to his promises

—

[Great, " exceeding great and precious are the promises'*

which he has given us in his word
;
promises suited to every

state in which every member can be placed. In the covenant of

grace they are all contained, even in that covenant of which

Christ is the Mediator and Surety : and " in Christ they are all

yea
" Rom. xii. 7, 8.
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yea and amen, to the glory of our covenant-God and Father'."

Not one of them shall ever fail of accomplishment : for " God
is not a man, that he should lie, or the son of man, that he

should repent." Indeed " he has confirmed his promises with an

oath, that, by two immutal)le things in which it is impossible

for God to lie, we may have strong consolation." The expe-

rience of all ages attests this blessed truth, that God is faithful to

his promises. Joshua's appeal to all Israel, at the close of his

long- protracted life and warfare, mav be nia<le also to every

child of Abraham; " Ye know in all your hearts and in all your

souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which

the Lord your God spake concerning you ; all are come to pass

unto you ; and not one thing hath failed thereof **."]

This consideration may well animate us to the

performance of all our duties

—

[If no promises had been giv^^n us, we might well have been

discouraged : for who could " engage in such an unequal war-

fare at his own charges ?" In like manner, if the promises had

been less extensive, or less free, we might well de>pond ; because

we could have never merited the performance of them, nor ever

have supplied what might be lacking in them. Moreover, if there

had been any room to question (lod's fidelity, we should still

have been equally far from anv solid comfort. But when we
find the promises so perfectly free, that all are at liberty to lay

hold upon them ; and so full, that they extend to everv possible

want ; and so sure, that sooner shall heaven and earfh pass

away, than one jot or tittle of them shall fail ; do we not feel

encouraged to embrace them, and to rely upon them, and to

plead them, and to go forth in the strength of them to serve our

God ? Is not this one word, " My grace is sufficient for thee,"

a full warrant for undertaking any service, or for meeting any

trial, to which God may call us ? May we not boldly say, " I

can do all things through Christ who strengtheneth me ?"

Here then is our encouragement to perforin our duties to

Christ and his Church. Whatever we may have to encountei'

for Christ's sake, we may, in reliance upon his word, " hold

fast our profession :" and whatever exertion may be necessary

for filling up our respective offices as members of his body, we
may labour and not faint ; assured that, if we be " stedfast, and
umnoveable, and always abounding in the work of the Lord, our

labour shall not be in vain in the Lord'."]

What then shall i say more? Is God faithful

to his engagements ? then,

1 . Be ye faithful to yours

—

[If

^ Cor. i. 20. ^ Josh, xxiii. 14. ' 1 Cor. xv. 58.
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[If you have given up yourselves to him as his purchased

possession, then have ye bound yourselves to " glorify him with

your bodies and your spirits which are his." Remember then

the vows that are upon you ; those which were made for you in

your baptism ; those which you took upon yourselves at your

confirmation ; and those which you have renewed at the table

of the Lord. Labour diligently to perform them all ; and not

only to perform your own promises, but to stir up others to the

performance of theirs also. Do not think to sav, " Am I my
brother's keeper?" for you have a duty to ail the members of Christ's

mystical body; and you are as much bound to perform that, as to

perform any other whatever. Address yourselves then to the work of

the Lord ; and "whatever your hand findeth to do, do it with all

your might." If you meet with difficulties and trials, be not

discouraged, but go on boldly in the name and strength of the

Lord. Draw not back on any account : for, " if any man draw
back, God will have no pleasure in him." " He only who en-

dureth to the end shall be saved." " Look to yourselves then,

that ye lose not the things which ye have wrought, but that ye

receive a full reward™." "Be faithful unto death; and God
will give you a crown of life."]

2 . Live by faith upon the promises

—

[It is " by the promises that ye have already been made
partakers of a divine nature" ;" and " by them must ye cleanse

yourselves from all filthiness both of flesh and spirit, and perfect

holiness in the fear of God"." Lay hold then on the promises :

search them out vvith care : plead them before God with earn-

estness : and expect the accomplishment of them M'ith confident

assurance. This is the great secret of living unto God. This

will keep up a continual intercourse between God and the soul.

This will bring down Omnipotence to your aid. This will make
every trial light, and every duty easy. This will enable you to.

defy all your enemies, and to challenge them all, whether indi-

vidually or collectivelv, " Who shall separate me from the love of

Christ''?" This will render you blessings toothers, as well as

blessed in your own souls : for those who behold your light,

will " thank God, and take courage," and be emboldened to

serve God with increased alacrity themselves. Thus too you will

be prepared for " the day that is approaching :" for whilst the

idle and unprofitable servant will be "cast into outer darkness,

where is weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth," the active

and faithful servant will receive the plaudits of his Divine Master,

and will " enter into the joy of his Lord."]

'"2 Johns. "2Pet, 1. 4.

"2Cor. vii. 1. p Rom. viii. 35—39.
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MCXII.

THE EVIL AND DANGER OF APOSTACY.

Heb. X. 26—31. If ice sin lu'ilfully after we have received the
kiiowleilge of the truth, there rema'nieth no more sacrifice for
sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fieri/

indignation, which shall devour the adversaries. He that de-
spiu^d Moses' law died without mercy under two or three ivit-

nesses : ofhow much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he
le thought worthy, luho hath trodden under foot the Son of
God, and hath counted the blood ofthe covenant,-'wherewith he
ivas sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the
Spirit of grace ! For we know him that hath said, Vengeance
belongeth unto me-, I will recompense, sailh the Lord: And
again. The Lord shalljudge his people. It is a fearful thing

to fall into the hands of the living God.

WE cannot be too strongly on our guard against

attaching ourselves to human systems in religion.

The partisans of human systems take a partial view
of the Scriptures, leaning invariably to those passages
which appear to sanction their favourite dogmas, and
excluding all mention of those which have a contrary

aspect. They all take it for granted, that the things

which they know not how to reconcile, are contrary

to, and inconsistent with, each other. But, as in a

machine wheels may move in opposite directions, and
yet so harmonize as to subserve one common end, so,

in the w:ord of God, truths, which have an opposite

aspect, may be perfectly reconcileable to each other,

and equally conducive to the accomplishment of the

Divine purposes. The apostle Paul insisted, as

strongly as any one could do, on the doctrines of

grace, shewing that all was ordered by God accord-

ing to the counsel of his own will : yet no Apostle

spoke more strongly than he on the Danger of Apos-
tacy ; or taught more forcibly the necessity of conti-

nual watchfulness on our part in order to the attain-

ment of those blessings which God had from all eter-

nity prepared for us. It is on this subject that he is

speaking in the passage before us \ wherein he cau-

tions the Hebrew converts against apostacy, bidding

them
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them to hold fast the profession of their faith without

wavering ; and warning them, that, if they turned

back from God, it would be to their everlasting per-

dition. In the words which I have just read, he sets

forth,

1. The evil of apostacy—

It is not of all sin, or even of all wilful sin, that he

speaks : for, if there were no pardon for wilful sin

after baptism, or after we have embraced the Gospel,

who could hope ever to attain salvation, since there

is not a man in the universe who has not, on some one

occasion at least, knowingly and wilfully done what
he ought not, or left undone what he ought, to have

done. The sin spoken of in the text, is, a total and
wilful apostacy from the Gospel of Christ. This ap-

pears from the whole context, both from that which
precedes, and that which follows. In the preceding

context he bids them to *' hold fast the profession of

their faith without wavering ;" and then he adds, ^'fovy

if we sin wilfully ;" that is, by renouncing our holy

profession, we reduce ourselves to the most awful

condition that can be imagined ; seeing that, having

put away all affiance in the sacrifice of Christ, there

remains no other sacrifice for our sins. In the follow-

ing context the sin is opened at large under three se-

parate heads, which, whilst they mark distinctly the

nature of the sin which is intended, display the evil

of it in most tremendous colours.

Let us consider each of them in its order

—

[Apostacy, he tells us, is a " treading under foot the Son of

God." The Son of God, the Lord Jesus Christ, came down from

heaven to seek and to save them that were lost. We, when we
are baptized in his name, or make a profession of faith in him,

acknowledge him before all to be the Saviour of the world. All

other lords we then renounce ; and all other grounds of hope be-

fore God ; and in effect we say with Peter, " Lord, to whom shall

we go ? thou hast the words of eternal life : and we believe and
are sure that thou art that Christ, the Son of the living God"*.''

But when we renounce our faith in him, we, as far as in us lies,

cast him down from his throne, and trample him under our feet;

declaring, that he is unworthy of the honour which we had erro-

neously
* John^ vi. 68, 6q.
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neously put upon him, and that we will " no longer have him to
reign over us :" yea, we even "crucify him afresh, and put him
to an open shame**."

Next, it is a "counting of the blood of the covenant an un-
holy thing." The Mosaic covenant was ratified with blood; and
with that blood both the tabernacle with all its vessels, and the
people who worshipped before it, were sanctified, and set apart
as holy to the Lord"". The covenant of grace is ratified with the
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ; and, when we "come to the
knowledge of the truth," we also are sanctified wirh it, and set

apart to the service of our God. We profess to consider that
blood as the one procuring cause of all that we either have or
hope for : and we look for all the blessings of the covenant solely

through the merit of his blood as shed for us, and as sprinkled on
us. But, when we cast off our profession, we declare before all,

that we consider the blood of Christ as having no virtue at all as

an atonement for sin, and as being, in fact, of no more efficacy

than the blood of bulls and goats, or even of a malefactor, justly

put to death.

Further, it is a doing of " despite unto the Spirit of grace."
The Holy Spirit, both before and after the death of Jesus, bare
witness to him by signs and wonders innumerable : and, when we
are brought to the knowledge of the truth, it is by that same
blessed Spirit illuminating our minds, and sealing the truth with
power upon our souls. But, when we renounce the truth we have
received, we insult that Divine Agent as having borne witness to a
falsehood : and we ascribe all his miracles either to Satanic

agency, or to some mysterious imposture. We even laugh also at

the impressions which he has made upon our minds, and deride all

his merciful suggestions as fanaticism and delusion.]

In this view of apostacy, say, if it be not a most
tremendous evil ?

[Those who are guilty of it, speak of it only as a change of

sentiment resulting from conviction ; and thus they take credit to

themselves as having grown in wisdom, and been faithful to their

convictions. But God seeth not as man seeth. God beholds all

the evils of the heart which have been accessary to this change;
and all the injury that results from it, both to his honour, and to

the world at large. He sees the pride of heart which will not re-

ceive the truth upon his testimony. He sees the love of the world

which operates to draw the heart from him
;

yea, and the enmity
of the heart against him, which will not submit, either to be saved

or governed in so mysterious a way. In other sins he beholds only

a resistance to his authority; but in this, 'a contempt of all the

wonders of his wisdom and love. A person, who has never re-

ceived the knowledge of the truth, cannot commit this sin, or any

sin

*• Heb. vi. 6. "^ Heb. ix. 18—21.
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sin of equal malignity. It is the resisting of light that has been

imparted, and the acting contrary to it to such an extent as to call

it darkness; this it is which makes the guilt so great, that, humanly

speaking, it can never be forgiven. Were it indeed repented of,

and were mercy sought through the blood of Jesus, even this sin,

great as it is, might be forgiven : but the commission of it im-
plies such desperate wickedness and obduracy, that it never can,

without a miracle of mercy, be repented of^.]

Hence then may be seen,

II. The clanger of it

—

This is declared,

1. From the very nature of the sin itself

—

[Consider what the sin is : it is a discarding of the only

remedy which God has provided for the necessities of fallen man.
Under the Mosaic dispensation, God revealed himself to the

Hebrews as the only true God ; and entered into covenant with

them to be their God, if they would serve him in sincerity and

truth. But, if any one made void that law% and departed from

him to worship other gods, he appointed, that, upon the fact

bding proved by two or three witnesses, the offender should be

stoned to death ^; and it was expressly forbidden to any person to

conceal the crime ; if it should have been committed by a man's

dearest friend or relative, he must reveal it to the constituted

authorities, and take the lead in executing sentence on the

offender s. lu this law the Hebrews had acquiesced as holy, and
just, and good. (Here let me suggest, by the way, that the illus-

tration here brought by the Apostle farther shews, what the sin

was of which he spake ; namely, that it was not every wilful sin,

but a wilful renunciation of the Gospel of Christ.) Now, says

the Apostle, if so severe a sentence was executed, without any
mercv, on the contemner of the Mosaic covenant, and the

judges themselves declared the offender to be " uorthy of it^,"

" of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought

worthy, who has renounced the Chrib.tian covenant ; since he has

trodden under foot the Son of God, &:c. !" Here he appeals to

them, and makes them judges in their own cause. And to you
also do I appeal. If they who renounced that legal covenant,

the provisions of which were chiefly of a temporal nature, and
the engagements of it ratified only with the blood of beasts, were
counted worthy of such a tremendous punishment as death ; of

how much sorer punishment must he be worthy, who renounces

the covenant of grace, in which all the blessings of grace and
glory are made over to us, and which has been ratified and con-

firmed with the blood of God's only dear Son ? I consent that

you
*''"Heb. vi. 4

—

6. *«^sTnV«?, ver. 23. ^ Deut. xvii. 2— 7.

• Dem. xiii. 6—9. *" Deut. xvii. 6.
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you shall be judges in your own cause, and the arbiters of your

own fate. They who renounced the law were guilty of most
egregious folly and ingratitude : but their impiety was not to be

compared with yours : for whilst, as renouncing the only means of

salvation, you resemble them, your impiety is greater than theirs,

in proportion as the covenant which you despise is more glorious

than theirs, and the mercies which you reject have been purchased

for you at a dearer rate.

Know then, that to such persons ^^ there remains no more
sacrifice for sins." Under the law, the sacrifices were repeated

from year to year : but not so under the Gospel : Christ will

never die for your sins again ; nor will any other offering be made
in his stead : and therefore, having renounced him, " nothing

remains for you but a certain fearful looking for of judgment,"

whilst you continue here ; and " a fiery indignation," when you
go hence, " that shall devour all the adversaries" of God and
his Christ. Even here, 1 say, the punishment of such persons is

awful : for, to say the least, they are in a state of uncertainty

what shall be their fate in the eternal world ; and they have

frequently in their minds and consciences such an anticipation of

their doom, as appals their souls, and terrifies their spirits, and

forms a very hell within them : and the moment they go hence,

the wrath of an incensed God comes upon them to the utter-

most.]

2. From the fixed determination of God to punish

it—
[God has said, ^' Vengeance belongeth unto me ; and I will

recompense'." And again, " The Lord shall judge his people''."

Now if he, as the moral Governor of the universe, has deter-

mined to execute justice, as well as to shew mercy ; and if the

administering of justice be no less necessary to his own glory

than the dispensing of mercy, what have the contenmers of his

Gospel to expect ? He has said, he will thus display his

righteousness at the last day : and " We know him who has said

it :" we know that he is almighty, and therefore able to inflict

punishment ; and we know he is true, and therefore will fulfil

his word. It is in vain to think that he will change : for " he is

not a man, that he should lie ; or the son of man, that he should

repent." Seeing then that he will take the matter into his own
hands, judge ye, whether it be not " a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God." Were it only a mortal man that was

incensed, and you had no way of escape from him, it were a

terrible state for you to be in : but what must it be to be exposed

to the vvrath of llie living God, who, whilst he ever lives to execute

vengeance, will preserve you in existence, that you may eternally

endure it ? Think of enduring " the wrath of the Lamh," which

will

' Deul. xxxii. 35. "^ ib. \er. 36.
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will be so much the more terrible, in proportion as his mercy in

submitting to be slain for you has been slighted and despised.]

" Suffer ye then, Brethren, a word of Exhorta-
tion"—

1

.

Watch and pray against every wilful sin

—

[*' Keep thy servant from presumptuous sin," said David j

"then shall I be innocent from the great transgression'." Now,
though it is true that every wilful sin, or every presumptuous sin,

does not involve us in all the guilt of apostacy, yet it leads to

apostacy as its natural end and issue ; because it hardens the

heart, and sears the conscience, and grieves the Holy Spirit, and
provokes God to leave us to ourselves : and, if once God say of

us, " They are joined to idols ; let them alone'";" our doom is

sealed, and our perdition sure. Let me then affectionately intreat

you to guard against every wilful sin, whether of commission or

omission. A man does not become an apostate all at once : he
first indulges some secret lust, some filthiness either of the flesh

or spirit. Then he declines into formality in his secret walk with

God : then his begetting sin gets an ascendant over him : then

he becomes indifferent to public ordinances ; and so, from opposing

the Gospel in his heart and life, he comes to abandon it even in

profession, and to relapse into avowed infidelity, and a contempt
of all true religion". The misery which such persons frequently

endure in this life, is sufficient to make us dread such an event a>s

this But that which the apostate soul shall endure in the

eternal world, surpasses all conception. It would have been

better for such an one never to have known the way of righteous-

ness, than, having known it, to desert it, and make shipwreck of

his faith °.]

2. Bear in mind your obligations to Christ and to

his Holy Spirit

—

[Why did the Lord Jesus Christ die under the load of all

your guilt ? Was it that you might continue in your sins ?

Why did the Holy Spirit undertake to renew and sanctify

your souls ; and wliy has he begun a work of grace in your
hearts ? Was it that you might " return again with the dog to

his vomit, and the sow that was washed to a wallowing in the
mire ?" Let then the Lord Jesus Christ behold in you the fruits

of his love and let the Holy Spirit rejoice in beholding
in you the efficacy of his grace Then it will be no
formidable thing to " fall into the hands of the living God :" on
the contrary, you may then with joyful hope look forward to the
time of your departure, and, after the example of that Saviour
in whom you have believed, you may say in your dying hour,
" Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."]

' Ps, xix. 13. '" Kos. iv. 17.
" Eccl"5- xix. 1. "2 Pet. ii, 20—21

.
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MCXIII.

THE BENEFIT OF PAST EXPERIENCE.

Heb. X. 32. Call to remembrance theformer days.

TO take a retrospect of our past lives, is the duty
of every Child of man. Without a frequent revi-

sion of the past, no man can repent, no man beheve,
no man be saved. We must be sensible of our guilt

and helplessness, before we can ever come aright to

Christ for mercy and grace : and such a conscious-
ness of our need of him can proceed from nothing
but self-knowledge, the fruit of much self-examina-

tion and of a diligent inquiry into our own state.

But it is not in this general view that we are now to

consider the subject before us. The words were ad-
dressed to those who " had been illuminated" with
Divine truth, and had " endured a great fight of af-

flictions " in the service of their Divine Master. It is

to such therefore that we propose chiefly, if not
exclusively, to limit our attention, whilst we notice

the exhortation,

I. As given to the Jewish converts

—

They were subjected to cruel persecutions through-
out the world : and they were in danger of yielding

to intimidation, and ofmaking shipwreck of their faith.

To fortify their minds and encourage their hearts,

he bids them *' call to remembrance the former
days."

These days deserved remembrance

—

[They had heen days of heavy trial to all who had em-
braced the Christian faith. Every convert was an ofyect of ha-
tred and contempt both to Jevvs and Gentiles. No reproaches
were too bitter to cast upon the followers of Christ, no injuries

too heavy to inflict upon them. Their persons were assaulted,

their property destroyed—their lives menaced, and in many in-

stances sacrificed to royal edicts, to popular fury, or to legal form.

The community of interest which all felt in the welfare of the

whole body, greatly augmented the sufferings of every individual.

Wherever one member suffered, all the members suffered with it.

Yet in the midst of all these afflictions, the believing Jews, as

a body
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a body, had maintained their stedfastness, and held fast their

profession. They had not only submitted to the loss of all things

for the sake of Christ, but " had taken joyfully the spoiling of

their goods; " **' rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer

for their Redeemer's sake."

To this measure of firmness they had attained by keeping their

eye steadily fixed ujjon the heavenly state, where their portion

was, and where an infinitely " better and more enduring sub-

stance" was treasured up for them. They had no doubt but their

trials would be richly recompensed in the eternal world; and
therefore they made liglit of all that they possessed below

;

'' reckoning that the sufferings of this present time were not

worthy to be compared with the glory that should be revealed in

themV'
Such were their former days, immediately after the light of

divine truth had shone into their hearts ; and]

The recollection of them would be of singular

utility to them at this time

—

[From a review of their past experience, they would see, that,

though the difficulties which they now had to sustain, or which

they were daily expecting to encounter, were formidable, they

were not new, nor insupportable, nor unprofitable. They were
?iotneiv-, since they were no other than what had come upon
them from the beginning: and consequently were not to be regarded

as " strange " and unlooked for'' : Nor were they insupportable
;

for every convert had already borne them for a long period ; and
consequently might, with the help of Divine grace, support them
still: Nor were they unprojiiahle ; since the effect of them had
been to drive the sufferers to prayer, and to bring down into their

souls an increase both of grace and peace. In a word, the tri-

bulations which they had already endured, " had wrought pa-

tience, and experience, and hope;" and therefore, instead of

trembling at the prospect of future trials, it became every Be-
liever to hold fast the profession of his faith, and, together with

that, the rejoicing of his hope firm unto the end."]

What we have spoken sufficiently shews the scope
of the Apostle's advice as given to the Hebrews to

whom he wrote ; and having ascertained that, we
are prepared to consider it,

II. As applicable to ourselves

—

That there are many amongst ourselves, who,
through the tender mercy of our God, " have been
illuminated" with Divine truth, we firmly believe :

and

" Rom. viii. IS. ' 1 Pet. iv. 12.
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and to a certain extent the same consequences have

followed, and do still follow, a profession of the

Gospel in these latter times, as in the days of old.

To all of you then who have been illuminated, we
would offer the same advice as the Apostle did to

the Hebrew converts, persuaded that it will be pro-

fitable,

1. For our humiliation

—

[" Call to remembrance the former days," when first ye re-

ceived the knowledge of the truth, and see whetlier there was not

much in your experience then, which may justly operate for your

humiliation now. You then saw and bewailed your lost estate

both by nature and practice, and gladly fled for refuge to the

Lord Jesus Christ, as to the hope set before yoii in the Gospel.

Having obtained a view of him as your Redeemer and your all-

prevailing Intercessor, you rejoiced in him with joy unspeakable,

so that you seemed to be come as it were into a new world.

Then the cares and pleasures of this life appeared to you as empty

vanities, that were scarcely worth a thought : and then, what-

ever you were called to suffer, whether of loss or shame, for

Christ's sake, appeared to you rather aground ofjoy, than of sor-

row, insomuch that " you took joyfully" the injuries that were in-

flicted on you, and rejoiced that you were counted worthy to sus-

tain them for Jesus' sake. Nothing intimidated you ; nothing

was suffered to retard your progress. With the world under your

feet, and heaven in your eye, you went on cheerfully, and made
your profiting daily to appear.

But now perhaps your love has grown cold; your delight in the

word of God and prayer has abated
;
your exertions in the pur-

suit of heavenly things have languished ; and the power of Divine

grace upon your souls has visibly declined. Now prudence has

not merely regulated (for that it ought to do) your zeal, but has

greatly abated, if not altogether superseded, it. Now the cares

of this life have regained an ascendant over you : the frowns of the

world, which once were disregarded, are become formidable in

your eyes ; and the fear of suffering loss in your worldly interests

damps all your ardour. Now, instead of being altogether cruci-

fied to the world, and living only unto God, as in former days,

you can scarcely be distinguished, except by an outward profes-

sion, from those who were never yet irradiated by the light of

Gospel truth. Is this an uncommon case ? Would to God it

were ! but what we see in the Church of Ephesus of old is yet

visible, wherever the Gospel has been long preached.—Of them

the Lord Jesus says, " Thou has borne, and hast had patience,

and for my name's sake hast laboured, and hast not fainted.

VOL. X. II Nevertheless
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Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast

left thy first love. Remember therefore from whence thou art

fallen; and rejjcnt, and do the first works'^. So then say I to

you :
" Call to remembrance the former days :" rememl)er what

you once were, and what your turnier works : and let the view of

your declension fill you with shame and sorrow and contrition.

Be afraid and tremble, lest the Lord withdraw from you the light

with which you have been illumined ; and beg of him to return in

mercy to your souls, and to "strengthen in you the things which

remain, and are ready to die^. "J

2. For your encouragement—
[It may be that either outwardly from men, or inwardly from

Satan, vou are strongly tempted at this time, and need to have a

word of consolation and encouragement spoken to your souls.

If this be the case, " Call to remembrance the former days."

Trials have not for the first time come upon you now : you have

in a greater or less degree exoerienced them from the time that

ye were first illuminated. Who is it then that strengthened

you to bear them at that time ? Is he not still as able and as

willing to help you as ever? Is not the grace of Christ as suf-

ficient for you now as in former days ? And does he not deverve

as much at your hands now as he did formerly? If you rejoiced

in doing and suffering for him years ago, is there not the same
reason that you should do so now? If there was "a needs

that you should be in heaviness through manifold temptations"

formerly'^, may there not be the same occasion still ? and if the

" trial of your faith was precious to you heretofore, yea more
precious than gold, because you knew it would be found to your

praise and honour and glory, as well as to the praise and honour

and glory of your Lord, at his appearing V' should it not be alike

precious now? If too an assured prospect of " a better and an

enduring substance in heaven" once made all earthly things appear

to you so light, that you could take joyfully the loss of all of them
in the prospect of it, is it not of equal value now ? or do you

think that, when you shall have obtained the enjoyment of it,

you will regret the sacrifices which you made with a view to it."

Then I say, " Continue to walk by the rule whereto ye have at*-

tained^;" and "look to yourselves that ye lose not the things

which ye have wrought, but that ye receive a full reward''."]

Let me improve the subject in a more particular

ADDRESS,

1. To those who have never yet been illuminated

by the Gospel of Christ

—

[How

. ' Rev. ii. 3—5, -^ Rev. lii, 2. * 1 Pet. 1.6.

-
. . .. ' 1 Pet. i. 7. 5 PhiLiii. 16. " 2 John 8-
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[How painful should the review of former days be to you

!

Oh! the seasons you have lost! the mercies you have abused 1

the guilt you have contracted ! How differently have your lives

been spent from what they would have been if you had been

Christians indeed ! You would have been fleeinii; from the wrath

to come, and would have so made your light shine before men,

as to " condemn the world" around you, even as Noah did when
he built the ark : and you would have found in Christ such peace as

pas>-eth understanding, and such jov as should have infinitely over<i-

balanced all that vou could ever do or suffer for him. But of

persecution for righteousness' sake you know nothing; and still

less of that high attainment of glorving in tribulation for the sake

of Christ. Look back then to the days that are past, and be

confounded before God because of your impiety : and pray that
*^ the eyes of your understanding may be enlightened," and that

you may yet be " brought out of darkness into the marvellous

light of his Gospel." Be thankful to God that the light yet

shines around vou : and, " While ye have the light, be careful to

walk in the light ;
" and " Give glory to the Lord your God be-

fore he cause darkness, and before your feet stumble upon the

dark mountains, and while ye look for light, he turn it into the

shadow of death, and make it gross darkness. But, if ye will

not hear this admonition, my soul shall weep in secret places for

your pride ,• and mine eye shall weep sore and run down day and

night," because of the awful judgments that await you'.]

2. To those who, though illuminated by the Gos-
pel, are not walking in the enjoyment of the Divine
presence

—

[This may arise from temptation and spiritual bondage, or

from sloth and carnality, and worldly-mindedness. If it have

arisen from the former, God forbid that I should " break the

bruised reed, or quench the smoking flax :
" let me rather " hold

up the hands that hang down, and strengthen the feeble knees,

and encourage the fearful heart." Well I know that the soul of

a righteous man may be bowed down with spiritual distress, and
be so sore troubled under the hidings of God's face, as to be deaf

to the voice of consolation. Such was the state of David at one
time''; and the remedy to which he betook himself was precisely

that which is recommended in my text. " I considered," says he,

*'the days of old, the years of ancient times. I call to remem-
brance my song in the ?iight^." Then comparing his present

painful experience with thatwhich hehad formerly enjoyed, he ac-

knowledges, that all his present doubts and fears were the result

of " his own infirmity." And then, to prevent the return of any

such distressing apprehensions, he adds, " I will remember the

works

' Jer. xiii, l6, 17. '' Ps.lxxvii. 2—4. ' ib. ver. 5—10.
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works of the Lord ; surely I will remember thy wonders of old*"."

Thus then do ye : Call to remembrance the experience of former

saints, and vour own also at more favoured seasons: and then

bear in mind that, though you change, God is the same, and

that " with him is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."

But if, as in too many instances is the case, your darkness

arise from a relaxation of your diligence, and an indulgence of

worldly or carnal affections, I must " change my voice, for I

stand in doubt of you
;

" and would have you also stand in doubt

of yourselves, till it be clear that "Christ is formed in you" of

a truth. If you are drawing back from God in secret, beware lest

he leave you to yourselves to " go back to everlasting perdition."

To " have run well for a season," will be of little avail, if you do

not press forward in your heavenly course. The threatening de-

nounced against backsliding Ephesus lies in full force against

you ; and you will do well to take heed to it. " I will come unto

thee quickly," says Christ, "and will remove thy candlestick, ex-

cept thou repent." Oh, return from all your backslidings with

penitential sorrow and a lively faith ; so shall your backslidings be

healed; and " so iniquity shall not be your ruin !"]

3. To those who are walking stedfastly in their

Christian course

—

[Are you under trials? Every day brings you nearer to the

termination of them: and your Lord and Saviour is just ready to

set the crown of victory upon your head, and to put you into

full possession of that better and enduring substance that awaits

you. Look up to heaven and see the myriads that are now
around the throne. " Whence came they? They all came out

of great tribulation, and washed their robes white in the blood of

the Lamb. Therefore are they before the throne of God °."

And therefo7-e shall you soon join their company, and unite with

them in songs of praise to God and to the Lamb for ever. Only
" be faithful unto death, and God will give you a crown of life,"

according to that sure word of promise, " To him that over-

cometh will I give to sit down with me upon my throne, even as

I also overcame, and am set down with my Father upon his

throne." " He is faithful who hath promised, who also will do

it" in its appointed time.]

" Ps, Ixxvii. 11. " Rev. vii. 14, 15.

MCXIV.

THE TRUE MEANS OF PERSEVERING TO THE END.

Heb. X. 38, 39. Now the just shall live hyfaith: but, if any
man
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man draw lack, my soul shall have no pleasure in him. But
we are not of them that draw hack unto perdition; hut of
them that believe to the saving of the soul.

TRIALS are the portion of all the people of God

:

Times and circumstances may occasion a consider-

able difference as to the measure in which individual

believers may be called to endure them : but to all,

without exception, it must still be said, as well as

to the Hebrews of old, " Ye have need of patience,

that, after ye have done the will of God, ye may
receive the promise." To all may the same conso-
lation also be administered ; namely, that our Lord
and Saviour will speedily come to the relief of his

afflicted people ; and that, if only we beUeve in him
we shall assuredly be saved.

The words in which the Apostle thus consoled
the Hebrews, are taken from the prophet Habak-
kuk ; who was himself comforted with this assu-

rance, when bewailing and deprecating the calami-

ties which were about to be brought upon the
Jewish nation by their Chaldean enemies \ And
they are applicable to the Church of God in all ages

;

since that same almighty Saviour, who promised to

interpose in behalf of his believing people then, still

engages to be their support in the time of trouble,

and only requires that they should look to him with
humble and assured confidence, that their trust in

him shall not be in vain.

To this consolatory declaration the Apostle adds
a most solemn caution, that, if any be turned back
from God by means of their trials, it will be to their

everlasting perdition.

That the warning may come more distinctly before
you, I will endeavour to shew,

1. The way to eternal life

—

This is the same in all ages : we must live by
faith alone : Whatever our own personal character
may have been, we must look to God as *' the Au-
thor and Giver of all good ;" and on him as recon-
ciled to us in the Son of his love, we must rely for

a sup-
'Hab. i. 6/12. & ii, 2—4.
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a supply of all that we need either for body or for

soul, for time or for eternity.

By faith we are first introduced into the Divine
life—

[From the manner in which the Apostle quotes this pro-

phecy in other places, it is evident that the sense of it is more
large and comprehensive than we should of ourselves have ima-

gined. In the Epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians, St.

Paul enters fully and argumentatively upon the suhject of a sin-

ner's justification before God ; and shews, in opposition to all

the erroneous notions both of Jews and Gentiles, that it is not

by works of any kind, whether ceremonial or moral, but simply

and entirely by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. In both these

Epistles too he not only adduces this prophecy as confirming his

doctrine, but he lays a peculiar stress upon it, as establishing

his doctrine beyond all contradiction*^ Know ye then,

as a matter of primary importance, that, if ever you would live

before God, you must come to him as sinners destitute of all

help or hope in yourselves, and must cast yourselves entirely

upon that Saviour, " whonj he has set forth to be a propitiation

for sin," and " not for your sins only, but also for the sins of

the whole world." There is no other way in which any man
can come to God "^ ; nor any other name but that of Jesus, where-

by any sinner in the universe can be saved ^.]

By faith also we must persevere in it even to the

end

—

[There is no other way for our continuance in life than that

by which we are first brought into a state of spiritual existence.

As at the beginning it is said, " He that hath the Son of God
hath life ; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life *;"

so must it be said even to the end : for "all our fresh springs

are in him :" " He is the fountain of life ; and in his light alone

we can see light." Have we continually fresh sins to be forgiven ?

There is no way of being cleansed from them but by washing

continually in " the fountain which has been once opened for sin

and uncleanness^" Have we on account of our remaining cor-

ruptions continual need of fresh supplies of grace ? There is no

other source of grace but He :
" it hath pleased the Father that

in HIM should all fulness dwells," and out of his fulness must
we all receive, even grace for grace**." Are our trials and afflic-

tions multiplied from time to time ? It is in his everlasting

arms that we must be upheld, and *' his grace alone that can

be sufficient for us :" In a word, it is " by faith that we must
stand'*

'Rom. i. 17. & Gal. iii. 11. •^John xiv. 6. ''Acts iv. 12.

• 1 John V. 12. 'Zech. xiii. 1. ' Col. i. ip.

' Johni. 16.
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Stand" every moment '
:" ^' by faith too we must walk "^ :" yea,

from first to last, " we must live altogether by faith in the Son

of God, who loved us and gave himself for us '." " As we have

received (!lirist Jesus the Lord, so we must walk in him, rooted

and built up in him, and established in the fnifh -ds we have

been taught, abouiuling therein with thanksgiving'"."]

But in order to maintain our stedfastness in this

way, it is necessary we should consider,

II. Tiie danger of departing from it

—

On few passages of Scripture do we behold more
glaring perversions than in comments upon these

words. Some, in order to uphold a favourite sys-

tem, will deny that the persons here cautioned

against apostacy are the same as are spoken of in

the preceding and following context. But I intreat

you, Brethren, never so to wrest the word of God.
Take the word as little children, without inquiring

what human system it appears to favour, and let it

have all the force which it evidently bears in the

passage from whence it is taken ; and if you cannot
reconcile different parts of God's blessed word, leave

that to him, saying, " What 1 know not now, I shall

know hereafter." It is plain that every man, what-
ever his attainments be, has need of this solemn
warning : it is evident beyond all contradiction, that

many, after having long professed to believe in

Christ, and some also of the most distinguished

attainments in religion, have gone back, and made
shipwreck of their faith : and Paul himself felt a
need of exercising continual watchfulness and self-

denial, " lest, after having preached to others, he
himself should be a cast-away°." Consider then, all

of you, the danger of turning back from the good
way in which you are now walking :

1. You will inexpressibly grieve and offend your
God

—

[God says, " My soul shall have no pleasure in you." In

the humble and stedfast saint he has great delight ;" he tak-

eth pleasure in them that fear him, in them that hope in his

mercy""." But if any man leave off to behave himself wisely,

how
' Rom. xi. 20. " 2 Cor. v. 7. ' Gal. ii. 20.
"" Col. ii. 6, 7. "1 Cor. ix. 27. "" Ps. cxlvii. 11.
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how can God take pleasure in him ? Whilst walking stedfastly

and uprightly before God, the Believer complies with all Gods
gracious designs, and furthers, to that extent at least, the

glory of God's name. But when he draws hack from God, he

proclaims to all around him, that, in his estimation at least,

God is not so worthy to be loved and served as once he had
thought him to be ; and that, after a full estimate of their re-

spective claims, the world and the flesh are deserving of at least

an equal regard with him, if not also a superior regard. Now,
I ask, can Zi jealous God look with complacency on such a man ?

Would even a fellow-creature, when once admitted into the

nearest relation to us, be satisfied with such an avowal ?

But the words in my text are intended to convey much more
than they express : they import that God will look upon such a
backslider as an object of his utter abhorrence. This is more
plainly declared in the book of Revelation ; where the Lord
Jesus Christ, addressing the Laodicean Church, says, " I would
thou wert cold or hot : but because thou art lukewarm, and
neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth °." This
shews us the true light in which God views '* the backslider in

heart ;" he lothes and abhors him as a base ungrateful wretch,

who has ceased to behave himself wisely, and has " returned,

like a dog to his vomit, and like a sow that has been washed to

her wallowing in the mire."]

2. You will infallibly destroy your own soul

—

[So says my text : they who draw back, " draw back unto
perdition." O what a fearful thought ! Who can tell all that is

implied in the word " perdition ?" It is remarkable, that the
day of judgment is expressly called, " the day of the perdition of

ungodly meni" :" and so indeed it will prove. Now the ungodly
have the upper hand, and do what they can to destroy the

interests of the Redeemer's kingdom in the world : but then the

Judge of quick and dead will deal with them, and recompense
upon their heads all the evil that they have done. But on none
will so severe a doom be inflicted as on those who *' have forsaken

the right way," and " after having once escaped the pollutions

of the world, have been again entangled therein and overcome :

with them the latter end will be worse than the beginning''."]

Yet, though the danger of falling is such as may
well excite in us a holy watchfulness, it need not
generate in us a slavish fear : since God engages to

uphold the upright in heart : and they are therefore

warranted in expecting from him all needful aid.

That

•Rev. iii. 15, \6. ^2 Pet. iii. 7. ''2 Pet. ii. 10, 15, 20,21.
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That we may not unnecessarily make the heart of

the righteous sad, we shall endeavour to mark,

III. When our actual progress in the way of life has

been such as will warrant a good hope of our

continuance in it to the end.

But here we must not take a high standard, since

the Apostle's confidence referred not to himself only,

but to the great mass of the believing Hebrews
throughout the world. If then it be asked, who they

are who may hope to persevere in the good way ?

I answer,

1. Those who are still advancing in the face of

difficulties

—

[Where there is nothing to try our faith and patience, no
conclusions can be drawn respecting the principle of grace that is

within us ; but, when we are fighting against the world, and the

flesh, and the devil, and maintaining the conflict undismayed, we
may be sure that God is with us of a truth : and a certainty that
*' God hath begun a good work within us, is a just ground of

confidence, that he will carry it on, and perfect it to the end^"
God has promised that " he will keep the feet of his saints:"

and that " the righteous shall hold on his way, and he who hath

clean hands shall wax stronger and stronger." If then we have

an evidence within ourselves, that we are indeed endeavouring to

approve ourselves to God in a holy and consistent conduct, we
need not alarm ourselves about future trials, but may safely and

confidently commit the keeping of our souls to God, assured that

he will order every thing for us, and that " as our day of trial is,

so shall our strength to meet it be."]

2. Those who regard the salvation of their souls

as that one object which they are determined at all

events to attain

—

[If a man have not thoroughly learned that lesson, that his

soul is of more value than the whole world, it matters not what
his present attainments be ; he has no security whatever against a

speedy and final apostacy. But, if he be determined in his heart,

that, whatever come, he will not barter away his soul, or suffer the

salvation of it to be compromised, that man will stand :
'* he

has chosen the good part which shall not be taken away from

him." The faith of such an one may be but weak at present

;

but it shall prevail at last : and because he believes to the valuing

of his soul, his faith will operate to the saving of his soul.

Lower
' Phil. i. 6.
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Lower than this we cannot go : but thus low we must : for it

is not the measure of a man's attainments, so much as the reality

of his faith, that we are concerned to inquire after. It is the Lord

Je^us Chii-t alone that can carry on the work effectually in the

heart even of the most advanced Christian : and if he see in the

least and meanest of his people, ih;it their hearts are upright

towards liini, " he vvill carry the laml)s in his bosom," and
" suffer none to pluck them out of his liands."]

Be persuaded now to bear in mind,

1. That there is in the mind of God an immense
difference between man and man

—

[Here we are all together ; and the world sees little difference

between us : hut on some, God looks with pleasure and com-
placencv; and on others, with aversion and abhorrence. Yes, if

there be one amongst us that is poor and of a contrite spirit,

God says, " To that man will I look." And he will look on him
with unutterable delight, insomuch that his very " soul" shall be

refreshed with the sight of him. See this poor despised creature,

whotn man regards as " the filth of the world and the off-scouring

of all tilings:" he has a beautv in God's eves, which makes him
iovelv beyond all conception: his every word and thought are so

dear to God, that he listens to it vvith delight, and records it in

the book of his remembrance, and anticipates with joy the period

when he shall have an opportunity of testifying before the whole

assembled universe his love for him*. No bridegroom ever so

rejoiced over his bride, as he does over this creature that is

bemoaning his own unworthiness'. No monarch conceives him-

self so eiuiched by the mo^t splendid diadem, as God does by

this acquisition to his family": and he contemplates vvith incon-

ceivable delight the prospect of securing to himself the everlasting

possession of one in whom he takes so deep an interest*.

But is it thus that he looks on all ? Alas! alas ! we read of

many, whom the world accounts blessed, whom yet " his soul

abhors^. On them indeed his eve is fixed, as well as on others
;

but " it is upon them for e\il and noi for good;" and the only

complacency which he feels respecting them is, " Ah ! I will

ease me of mine adversaries : their foot shall slide in due time :"

" I will whet my sword, and will make mine arrows drunk with

their blood ^." Think not that God is the same to all: indeed

he is not : if to some he is a God of love and mercy, to others
*' he is a consuming fire." Ah ! beloved, when will ve believe

this ? When will ye realize this thought ? When will ye ask,

what are God's views of me ? what are his thoughts towards me ?

Could

' Mai. iii. 16— 17. * Isai. Ixii. 5.

" Isai. Ixii. 3. * Jer. xxxii. 40, 41.

y Ps. X. 3. ' Deut. xxxii. I9, 20. 35, 40—42.
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Could you but be persuaded to do this, we might yet hope to see

you humbled before God, and God's soul delighting in you.]

2. That there is, and will be, a corresponding

difference between men in the eternal world

—

[Not only of the world at large are there millions " perish-

ing for lack of knowledge," but even of the Church; and of

tt»ose who once appeared in a hopeful way, are n)u!tiiudes

"drawing back unto perdition." How little do both the one and
the other of the^e imagine what awaits them at the moment of

their departure hence ! Could they conceive it, how would they

now be tilled with horror ! how would their spirits sink within

them ! How earnest would they be in their inquiries, What must
I do to be saved ? Verily they would no longer be so gay, and
easy, and secure, as they now are : nor, if we had a just view of

their condition, could we speak of them but with floods of tears.

Ah ! Brethren, when will ye believe that such a thing h possible P
When will be believe that such a thing is true P But true it is,

whether ye will believe it or not : 1 pray God, ye mav so believe

it on the report of the Gospel, as never to taste it by bitter

experience.

But of others there are a goodly number, (Oh ! tlvat God would
multiply them an hundred fold !) who are " believing in Christ to

the saving of their souls." They are already brought out of

Egypt, and are pursuing their journey steadily through this dreary

wilderness to the promised land. They meet with difficulties
;

but they are not discouraged: they go on in the strength of the

Lord Jesus Christ : and speedily will they attain the great end of
their faith, even the everlasting salvation of their souls. O who
can estimate aright their prospects ? Happv, happy people !

How shall we attempt to describe the blessedness that awaits yon ?

What a heaven will burst upon the soul at the first instant of its

departure from the body ! And what inconceivable bliss will it

enjoy in the immediate and everlasting fruition of its God ! But
I must forbear. In attempting to expatiate on such a subject, I

am only darkening counsel by words without knowledge. But do
ye, my beloved Brethren, have worthy thoughts of your high
calling ; and labour night and day to walk worthy of it.

These things may to many appear as a cunningly-devised fable :

but know, all of you, that they are the very truth of God ; and
that, of the multitudes who are now around you, there will soon
be many weeping and wailing and gnashing their teeth in the lake

that burneth with fire and brimstone, whilst son)e, who have

been plucked as brands out of the burning, will be seated upon
thrones of glory, and singing everlasting Hallelujahs to God and
to the Lamb.]

3. That
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3. That the one great line of distinction between
them is " faith "

—

[It is by " faith that the just live;" and it is by unbelief

that all others are excluded from the kingdom of heaven. Faith

is indeed a hidden principle : but it is strongly operative, where-

ever it exists ; and, wherever it operates aright, will assuredly be

productive of all the benefits which are here traced to it.

But, notwithstanding all that is said of this principle in the

holy Scriptures, and the indispensable necessity of it to the sal-

vation of the soul, how few condemn themselves for their want of

it ! How few pray to God for it, or are even conscious of their

need of it ! What greater proof can there be of the blindness

with which Satan has blinded the whole world 1 Men will readily

enough acknowledge their need of holiness ; but of faith they feel

no need : they think they have as much of it as is necessary for

their salvation. But, if they would only see how totally inopera-

tive their supposed faith is, they would see at once that they

are as destitute of real faith as are even the beasts that perish.

Dear Brethren, be aware of this : and cry mightily to God to im-
part \mto you this spiritual gift. It is, in all who have it, the

gift of God. No man can produce it in his own heart : it is not

a mere conviction founded upon reasoning, but a principle infused

into the soul : and it is by that living principle alone can you ever

be brought to a state of acceptance with God in this world, and
the enjoyment of his favour in the world to come. May God in

his mercy create it in all our hearts ! and may its fruits within us

now be a pledge, and earnest of its yet richer blessings in the

realms of glory.]

MCXV.
THE NATURE OF FAITH.

Heb. xi. 1. Now faith is the substance of things hoped fo?- ; the

evidence oj things not seen.

CONSIDERING how much the Scriptures speak
of faith, one is surprised that the subject of faith so

little occupies the attention of the world at large, or

even of the religious world. But the truth is, that

the nature of faith is but little known. The world at

large consider it as no more than assent upon evi-

dence ; whilst the religious world confine their views

of it almost exclusively to the office of justifying the

soul before God. But faith is of a far more compre-
hensive
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hensive nature than even good men generally sup-

pose. It extends to every thing that has been re-

vealed ; and is the one principle that actuates the

Christian in every part of the Divine life. From not

adverting to this, the description given of faith in our

text has been frequently misunderstood. The precise

import of the passage will best appear by considering

the context. The Apostle is encouraging the believ-

ing Hebrews to hold fast their profession. He tells

them that faith is the only principle that will enable

them to do this : he then proceeds to shew them in a

great variety of instances, how faith will act, and how
certainly, if duly exercised, it will prevail for the car-

rying of them forward even to the end.

It is in this general view, and not in the light of jus-

tifying the soul, that the Apostle calls it, " the sub-

stance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things

not seen."

Let us then in this enlarged sense consider,

I. The nature of faith

—

Within its proper and legitimate scope is all that

God has revealed in his blessed Word

—

[Faith comprehends within its grasp the past, the present,

and the future. By it, the Christian knows that the universe,

but a few thousand years ago, had no existence, and that it was
created out of nothing by the word of God. By it, he sees every

thing upheld and ordered by the hand that formed it, and not so

much as a hair of our head falhng to the ground without his spe-

cial permission. By it, he foresees that all the human race which
have in successive ages passed away shall be recalled into existence

at the last day, and be judged according to their works.

But more particularly faith views that great mysterious work
the work of Redemption. It beholds the plan formed in the eter-

nal councils of the Father and of the t?on ; and in due season

with gradually increasing light revealed to man. It sees the in-

carnation, the death, the resurrection, and ascension of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and the sending forth of the Holy Spirit in all his mi-
raculous and new-creating powers, to attest that the work was
finished, and to render it effectual for the salvation of a ruined

world. This work it still beholds carrying on in heaven by the

Lord Jesus as our great High Priest within the veil, and as the

living and life-giving Head of his Church and people. And, car-

rying its eye forward to future ages, it sees the Redeemer's king-

dom
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dom universally established, and every subject of his empire seated

with him upon his throne of glory.

All intermediate matters it beholds fulfilled in their season, and

is assured, that, of every thing that God has spoken, not one jot

or title shall ever fall to the ground.]

Of all this it brings a full conviction to the mind,

and, as far as it can be desired, a full experience to

the soul—
[Faith is " the evidence of things not seen." By "evidence"

is meant mch a proof as silences all objections. Of the past, the

present, or the future, what could reason declare ? Nothing with

any certainty. Of the myi-tery of Redemption more especiallv, it

could determine nothing. With our bodily senses we could ascer-

tain nothing. Every thing is apprehended by faith only. Yet is

it therefore uncertain? No : it is as clear to the mind of a Be-

liever, as if it had been demonstrated to his reason, or subjected

to his sight. Having assured himself from reason, that the Scrip-

tures are the word of God, and that the great mystery of redemp-
tion, as apprehended by him, is revealed in them, he has no doubt

concerning it : his fall in Adam ; his recovery by Christ ; his re-

storation to the Divine Image through the influences of the Holy
Spirit ; these things appear so worthy of God, and so suitable to

man, that no doubt respecting them exists in the mind : and all

the objections which pride and ignorance have raised against them
are scattered like mists before the rising sun.

[But it is not only as true that faith presents these things to

the mind, but as good, as desirable, and as promised: and it so ap-

prehends them, as to give them an actual subsistence in the soul:

it is " the substance of things hoped for." These things, as far

as they are good, and future, are the objects of hope ; and there-

fore, as we might suppose, unpossessed. But, though future,

they are made present by the exercise of faith ; and, though only

hoped for, are actually enjoyed. This is a wonderful property

of faith. Consolations, victories, triumphs, glory, though re-

mote in ultimate experience, are by anticipation rendered present,

so that the first-fruits, the pledge, the earnest, the foretaste are

in actual possession ; and whilst the grapes of Eshcol assure the

soul of the final possession of its inheritance, the views of Pisgah

transport it thither, and enable it to realize its most enlarged

hopes and expectations.]

From this description of faith we may see,

II. Its aspect on the welfare and stability of the

soul

—

As entering into every part of the Divine life, its

influence might be pointed out in an almost infinite

variety
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variety of particulars. But we will content our-,

selves with specifying two, which will, to a certain

degree, give an insight into all

:

] . It renders us indifferent to all the concerns of

time and sense

—

[Whilst we are in the body we cannot be alsohiteJy indiffer-

ent to earthly things ; l)ut cornparativtly we may. Thel'nbe-
liever has respect to nothing eUe : he ^ees noiliinj;, kno.vb no-

thing, cares for nothing, but what is visible and temporal. He is.

" of the flesh," and " savours only the things of the flesh."

Hishopes, hisfears, his joys, his sorrows, are altogether carnal. So it

once was with the Believer : but it is now so no longer. By faith

he now views other things, which fully occupy his njind, and en-

gage all the powers of his soul. Earthly vanities once appeared

as grand and glorious as the starry heavens. But they are fled

from his sight: they are all eclipsed, by the splendor of the sun

of righteousness which has arisen upon his soul. There indeed

they are; and were the light of God's truth withdrawn from his

soul, they would again resume a measure of their former import-

ance. But they are now reduced to insignificance : and the

things which " once appeared glorious in his eyes, have now no
glory by reason of the glory that excellcth." Ignorant persons

are ready to impute the Believer's withdrawment from the world to

superstition, to moroseness, to pride, to enthusiasm, to gloom
and melancholy. But he renounces the world as an empty
vanity, and an ensnaring "lie," that deceives all who follow it,

and ruins all who trust in it. Once " a deceived heart had
turned him aside, so that he could not deliver his soul, or suv. Is

there not a lie in my right hand?" but now he knows, that

what he formerly grasped, was a mere shadow; and that there

is nothing substantial but what is apprehended by faith. Hence
*' What was once gain to him, is now accounted loss; yea all

things are now but as dung, that he may win Christ, and be
found in him." Such are now his views of the cross of Christ,

and of the glory that shall be revealed, that " the world is cruci-

fied to him, and he is crucified unto the world"."]

1. It strengthens us both for action and for suffer-

ing in the service of our God

—

[Before that faith has brought a man to a view of the things

which are invisible and eternal, he has im zeal for God, no forti-

tude to suffer shame for the sake of Christ. But when once the

reahties of the eternal world are open to his view ; when once
heaven with all its glory, and hell with all its terrors, are appre-

hended by him ', Who shall stop him P Who shall intimidate

him ?

*Gal.Ti. 14..
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him? Who shall persuade himP Bid him relax his dili-

gence, and give way to carnal ease and pleasure; he will sav,
* Go, offer your advice to one that is running in a race, or fighting

for his life: will he listen to you? expect not me then to listen,

who am running for eternity, and fighting for my soul.' Is he

called to sutfer? He knows for whose sake it is that he is called

to take up his cross; and he takes it up with cheerfulness, and
*' rejoices that he is counted worthy to bear it." Has he made
considerable advance in the ways of God ? He does not on that

account relax; but " forgetting what is behind, and reaching

forward to that which is before, he presses on towards the mark
for the prize of his high calling of God in Christ Jesus ^." These
are the things which are chiefly insisted on throughout the whole
of this chapter: and, as such were the operations of faith in the

days of old, such also they are at this hour ; and such will they

be to the very end of time.]

See you not then, Beloved,

1. How little there is of true faith in the Avorld ?

[If you will believe the report which men give of them-
selves, there is no want of faith at all. Every one who calls

himself a Christian, considers it as a matter of course that he
possesses faith. But how would faith operate under other circum-

stances ? Let a man believe that a house in which he is sitting

is on fire; or that a vessel in which he his embarked is ready to

sink ; will he not evince the truth of his faith by some efforts to

escape ? But here men profess to believe all that God has spoken
about the danger of their souls, and the way opened for their de-

liverance, and yet are as unconcerned about either the one or the

other as the beasts that perish. Alas ! how fearfully do they de-

ceive their own souls !

But even in the religious world there is an awful want of faith.

For how little are men actuated by the truths which they profess

to believe! How strong is the hold which earthly things yet re-

tain of the Believer's soul, and how faint are his impressions of

eternity! Well might our Lord say, "When the Son of

man cometh, shall he find faith on the earth "^

? Know ye.

Brethren, that " if you had faith but as a grain of mustard-seed,

it should remove mountains:" and, consequently, you may judge
of the smallness of your faith by the slender effects which it has

produced upon your souls. Pray ye then to him who alone can
give you faith; "Lord, help my unbelief;" Lord, "increase

my faith."]

1. In what way alone you can hope to vanquish all

your spiritual enemies ?

[It

'' PhU. iij. 13, 14. ' Lukexviii. S.
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[It is "by faith that you are to walk, and not by sight."

In order to form a correct judgment of things, listen not to the

report of sense, but consult the testimony of faith. Send faith

as a spy to search out the heavenly land that is before you. If

you attend to the voice of unbelief, it will tell you of nothing but

Anakims that are invincible, and " of cities that are walled up to

heaven.'* But if you ask for the account which faith will give,

it will tell you, " They are bread for us*," and shall be as easily

devoured, and as profitably to our souls, as the food that is put

into our mouths. What the effect of this principle shall be upon
your souls, you may see in the case of the apostle Paul. Greater

trials than his you cannot expect to encounter : and greater

supports you cannot need. But whence arose his supports ? He
was animated by " a spirit offaith :

" by that, he foresaw the

issue of his conflicts : and, by that, he was upheld : and, through

the influence of that, all his afflictions appeared but light and
momentary, yea and the very means of augmenting his happi-

ness and glory* Thus shall faith operate in you : it shall

" work by love ;" it shall "purify the heart; " it shall "overcome
the worldV Only " live by faith:" and if at any time you be

ready to stagger through unbelief, remember that " he is faithful

who hath promised
;
" and *'be strong in faith, giving glory to

God." For of this you may be perfectly assured, that the more
lively your faith is, the more abundant will be its fruits; and that

in every hour of trial "according to your faith it will be done unto

you."]

•• Numb. xiv. 9. * 2Cor. iv. 8, p, 13— 18. 'l John v. 4.

MCXVI.
abel's offering instructive to us.

Heb. xi. 4. By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent

sacrifice than Cain, by ivhich he obtained witness that he ivas

righteous, God testifying of his gifts ; and by it, he being dead,

yet speaketh.

IN reading the history of the saints under the Old

Testament dispensation, we are constrained to admire

their conduct on many occasions, and to regard them

as excellent patterns for our imitation. But we should

not readily have traced all their diversified excellencies

to one principle, and still less to the principle of

faitK if it had not been done for us by an inspired

Writer. But, now that it is done, we see the

truth, and the importance too, of the sugges-

voL. X. K K tion

;
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tion; and are stirred up to cultivate the same prin-

ciple in order to the attainment of their virtues.

The Apostle, in adducing instances of the power of

faith from the beginning of the world to the close of

the .Jewish records, omits all mention of Adam, who,

we doubt not, both lived and died in faith. But his

aim in this part of his Epistle is to encourage the be-

lieving Hebrews to persevere in their holy profession,

notwithstanding all the trials to which they might

be subjected on account of it: and, as nothing par-

ticular is recorded concerning Adam's faith, and Abel

was a martyr for the faith, it was more to his pur-

pose to commence his catalogue of worthies with the

name of Abel; of whose offering we are now more
particularly called to speak. To illustrate what the

Apostle says concerning it, I shall shew,

I. In what consisted the peculiar excellence of

Abel's offering as contrasted with that of Cain

—

By referring to the account given us in the book
of Genesis, we find,

1 . That Abel's offering differed widely from that

of Cain

—

[Cain brought only " of the fruits of the ground"." Now
this he might have done even in Paradise ; since it was only a
tribute of gralilude towards his heavenly Benefiictor, and an
acknowledgement of dependence on him for a continuance of his

favours. But Abel brought " of tlie firsiHngs of his flock, and
of the fat**;" by which he acknowledged hiniseif a sinner deserv-

ing of death, and his hope of mercy only through the intervention

of a vicarious sacrifice. By this act, he professed bis faith in that

Saviour who was in due time to die for the sins of the whole
world, and whom the sacrificial ordinances already instituted were

intended to prefigure. That sacrifices had been ordained of God,
is evident, from its being said that Abel offered his s-acrifice *' by

J'uiih:" for had Abel offered this sacrifice of his own mind, there

could have been no scope for the exercise of faith ; since faith

necessarily has respect to some divine declaration ; and in this

instance must have had respect to a command from God to pre-

sent such an offering, and a promise from God to accept it. When
the command was first given, we are not certainly informed : but

I conceive it to have been immediately after the Fall, when, as we
are told, " the Lord God made coats of skins, to clothe" our First

Pairents.

* Gen. iv. 3. '' ib. ver. 4.
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Parents'". It is evident that living creatures were then slain ; and
slain by God's command : and, if we suppose those living creatures

then offered in sacrifice, we have the most complete exhibition of
the way of salvation tiiat is contained in all the Sacred Records:
since, as the >>in of our First Parents was atoned for by the blood
of those sacrifices, and the sliame of tiieir nakedness was covered
by their skins, so are our sins expiated by the blood of our great
Sacrifice, and our souls are chrthed in the robe of his unspotted
righteousness. At all events the fact is clear, that such an insti-

tution had been formed by God; else Abel's faith could not have
had respect to it : and no other period for the commencement of
it seems so proper as that to which we have referred, because it

is the only period mentioned in the Inspired History, and because,

if not instituted till the time of Abel, our First Parents must have
been left many years without that instruction and consolation

which such an ordinance was calculated to convey.

It is evident then that Abel's offering excejled that of Cain
in two most important respects, namely, i?i the matter of it, and
in the dispo'iition with ivhich it was offered : his being " a first-

ling of his flock," whilst Cain's was only " of the fruits of the

ground ;" and being offered with an express view to the sacrifice

which was in due time to be offered, whilst Cain had no respect

whatever to himself as needing salvation, or to the Saviour by
whom alone he could find acceptance with God.]

2. That God had respect to Abel's offering, and
not to Cain's

—

[In what way God testified his acceptance of Abel's offering

we are not informed : we are sure however that it was in some
way clearly understood by Abel, and as clearly by Cain also;

since it was the means of filling him with envy and wrathful in-

dignation. It is probable, that God sent fire from heaven to

consume the sacrifice of Abel. This in after ages was frequently

done by God ; as at the first offering of sacrifices by Aaron in the

tabernacle'^, and at the first offering of sacrifices also in the

temple of Solomon'. Whatever the testimony was, God shewed,

by it, that he accepted both the person and the offering of Abel,

whilst neither the person nor the offering of Cain were at all

acceptable in his sight'.]

Such being the acknowledged superiority ofAbel's
sacrifice, let us consider,

II. What instruction the pre-eminent acceptance of
it conveys to us

—

We are told that " by it, he being dead, yet
speaketh." The whole record concerning it shews,

J. That
' Gen. iii. 21. " Lev. ix. 24. * 2 Chron. vii. 1. ' Gen. iv. 4,5.
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1. That man, how righteous soever he may be,

needs a sacrifice

—

[Abel ia characterized by our blessed Lord himself as emi-

nently righteous; being designated by the name " righteous

Abel*." And in our text it is said, that " God bore testimony to

him as a righteous man." But did he on account of his distin-

guished piety not need an atonement ? or did he think himself

entitled to approach his God in any other way than as a self-

ruined sinner, that could be saved only through the blood of a

vicarious sacrifice ? No : it is remarkable that Cain, who was

at heart a murderer, thought he might find acceptance with God

without such a sacrifice ; whilst " righteous Abel" dared not to

hope for mercy in any other way than through tiie sacrifice of

Christ : and at this very hour none more deride the necessity of

faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and in his atoning blood, than

those who are hostile in their hearts to all vital godliness. But,

however moral any may have been, they are sinners before God,

and must seek for mercy solely through the blood and righteous-

ness of Christ : for an Apostle expressly tells us, that " without

shedding of blood there is no remission of sins*^." Let this then

be remembered by us all : for it is by no means so deeply con-

sidered as it ought : there lurks in all of us a self-righteous dis-

position : we, no less than the Jews of old, are averse to " submit

to the righteousness of God," and make the Lord Jesus Christ

" a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence," But there is " no

way to the Father but by him', nor any name under heaven but

his whereby any man can be saved ^."}

2. That a sacrifice has been appointed of God for

the sins of the whole world

—

[It has been before shewn, that Abel's ^' faith" necessarily

pre-supposes a divine institution as the object of his faith. And
what was the sacrifice that was ordained of God ? Was it to the

blood of bulls or goats that men were taught to look? " The
blood of bulls and of goats," as the Apostle tells us, "could never

take away sins." That same person who was foretold to Adam
as " the Seed of the woman who should bruise the serpent's

head," was to effect that victory by having his own heel first

bruised ', or, as Saint Paul expresses it, he was " through death to

destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil'":"

in a word, he was to " redeem us to God by his blood," and to

be the propitiation not for our sins only, but also for the sins of

the whole world. He it was who, both in Abel's sacrifice, and in

all the sacrifices under the law, was shadowed forth ; and who
is therefore called " the Lamb slain from the froundation of the

world."

5 Matt, xxiii. 35. '' Heb. ix. 22. * John xiv. 6.
I' Acts. iv. J 2. ' Gen. iii. 15. " Heb, ii. 14.
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world"." Before he came into the world, his sacrifice had a retro-

spective, as at the time of its being offered it had a prospective,

efficacy, for the salvation of all who trusted in it, so that, from the

beginning to the end of time, he is the only Saviour of sinful man.]

3. That through that sacrifice all who believe in it

shall assuredly be saved

—

[We are told that the record concerning Abraham's having

his faith imputed to him for righteousness, *' was not ivritten

for his sake alone, but for us also, to whom it shall be imputed

if we believe on him that raised up Jesus our Lord from the

dead"." And we may be perfectly sure, that the record con-

cerning the efficacy of Abel's faith, and the testimony given to

him from God respecting the acceptableness of his sacrifice, was
not for his honour merely, but for our encouragement. It

shews to us how pleasing in God's sight the humble Publican

is in comparison of the self-applauding Pharisee, especially

when he rests all his hopes of mercy on the atoning blood of

Christ. It shews us, that God " will fill the hungry with good
things, whilst the rich he will send empty away." In a word, it

shews us, that " the blood of Jesus Ciirist will cleanse from all

sin ;" that " whosoever cometh unto God by him shall in no
wise be cast out ;" and that " all who believe in him shall be

justified from all things." Thus, whilst it directs us to the blood

of Christ as the ground of our hope, it assures us, that that
*' blood speaketh not only as much and as satisfactorily as the

blood of Abel did, but far better things than that ever did or

could speak P."J

There is one thing not yet noticed in our text,

which deserves particular attention, and which
will serve us for an Application of the sub-

ject to our souls

—

** By his faith," and the consequent acceptance of

his sacrifice, " Abel, though dead, yet speaketh to

us."

Hear then Abel as now speaking to you
FROM the dead.

[' Brethren, though dead, I yet live ; and though I have
' been dead almost six thousand years, I would speak to you as

* though I had died but yesterday. I am concerned that you
* should profit by my experience. You are all assembled to

* worship and serve your God : and you are ready to conceive,

* that on that account you are all rendering unto God an accep-

* table service. But I must declare to you that this is far from
* being

" fiev. xiii. 8. * Rom. iv. 23, 24. PHeb. xii. 24.
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being the case. Your outward forms, considered indepen-

dently of the frame of mind in which you engage in them, are

of no value in the sight of God. You may " kill an ox in

sacrifice, and be only as if you slew a man ; you may sacrifice

a lamb, and be as if you cut off a dog's neck : you may offer

an oblation, and be as if you offered swine's blood : you may
burn incense, and be no more accepted, than if you blessed

an idol''." God looks not at the act, but at the heart: and if

that be not right with him, your sacrifices, how costly soever

they may be, are only " an abomination to him^" Of all

this you may be assured from what is related concerning my
brother Cain and myself. He, as you have been told, was

not accepted, whilst I was accepted. What was it that made
the difference ? Why did God look on me with complacency,

and with abhorrence on him ? It was because I approached

him as a sinner, whose hopes were founded solely on the sacri-

fice of his Son, whilst my Brother approached him without

any such exercise of repentance and faith. And so it is with

you. On those who draw nigh to him with a broken and con-

trite spirit, and with their eyes fixed on the Lamb of God to

take away their sins, he looks with delight : he will even give

to them sweet tokens of his acceptance, and testimonies of his

love : and, if he do not give the same visible demonstrations

of his love to them, as he did to me, he will not leave them
without witness even in the minds of their enemies : for he

will so enrich their souls by his grace, as shall make it evident,

that God is with them of a truth. But on the proud self-

righteous formalist he will look with scorn and indignation.

Yes, to those of you who have come up hither merely to per-

form a duty which custom has prescribed, he says, " Ye hvpo-

crites, in vain do ye worship me, seeing that, whilst you draw
nigh to me with your mouths, and honour me with your lips,

your hearts are far from me ^." I warn you then not to de-

ceive your own souls : for assuredly, whether ve will believe it

or not, God will ere long make the same distinction between

you that he did between me and Cain : the contrite and be-

lieving worshippers shall have a testimony of his approbation

before the whole assembled universe ; but the impenitent and
unbelieving shall be marked out as monuments of his everlast-

ing displeasure. As for you who worship him in faith, he may
for the present leave you in the hands of the ungodly, who
from envy may be incensed against you : He may even suffer

your " greatest enemies to be those of your own household ;"

yea, he may leave you even to be put to death, and to suffer

martyrdom for your fidelity to him. But let not that deter

you from confessing him openly before men. I have never

* regretted

' Isai. Ixvi. 3. *Prov. xxi. 2/. »Matt. xv. 7—Q,
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* regretted the sufferings I endured for him ; nor will you ever
* regret any thing which you may be called to sustain. Even
* the testimony which you shall now enjoy in your own con-
* science, shall be an ample recotnpence for all : what then shall

' that testimony in the day of judgment be, when he shall say,
*' Well done, good and faithful servants, enter ye into the joy
' of your Lord ?" Go on then without fear, and " hold fast

' the profession of your faith without wavering." " Be faithful

* unto death ; and he will give you a crown of life*."

Such we may well conceive to be the strains in which Abel

would now address you : And I pray God that they may sink

down into our ears, and produce a saving effect upon our souls.

Are there any here who are "going in the way of Cain"," and
^' hating those who are more righteous than themselves'' ?" Ah 1

think what misery attaches to such a state of mind both in this

world and the next. Even here, as God has said, " there is no
peace to the wicked ; but they are like the troubled sea, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt^':" and what will they be hereafter ?

What does Cain now think of that piety that he despised, and
of that enmity with which he persecuted it even unto death ?

Now he knows who was right : and so will ye ere long, whether
ye will now learn it or not. But Oh ! stop ere it be too late

:

and have recourse to that sacrifice which will avail for all who
trust in it. And ye who are suffering for righteousness' sake,
*' marvel not as though some strange thing happened unto you,

but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers ofAbel's, and of Christ's,

sufferings also, that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may
be glad also with exceeding joy^."J

*Rev. ii. 10, If this be the subject of a Funeral Sermon, it may
be proper here to shew what the deceased person did say, or would
say.

"Judell. ^1 John iii. 11, 12. ^Isai. Ivii. 20, 21.
*1 Pet. iv. 12, 13.

MCXVII.
noah's faith.

Heb. xi. 7. By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not

seen as yet, moved withfear, prepared an ark to the saving of
his hoidf; ly the ivhich he condemned the world, and became
heir of the righteousness which is by faith.

OF all the principles which operate in the Chris-

tian's mind, faith is the most distinguished. In some
respects indeed love claims a preference, because it

is
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is the very image of the Deity % and will exist when
faith and hope shall be no more''. But as faith is

that grace which most of all honours God, so it is

that which God most delights to honour. On many
occasions wherein a bright assemblage of graces

shone forth, our blessed Lord overlooked all others,

and commended the faiths The chapter before us
recounts the exercises of faith in the most eminent
saints from the beginning of the world to the days of

the Apostles. We shall call your attention at pre^

sent to the faith of Noah ; and,

I. Illustrate it

—

The different things here spoken respecting it re-

quire us to notice

—

1 . Its operations—
He credited the ** Divine warning"

—

[God had declared to him his intention to destroy the world

by a deluge. And how did he receive the warning ? Did he in-

dulge vain reasonings about the practicability of such an event

;

or pretend to be more merciful than God ? No. Though there

was not the remotest appearance of such a thing, he believed it

would certainly take place : and though to proud reason it seemed
hard that all living creatures, old and young, men and beasts,

should be involved in one undiscriminating ruin, yet he doubted

not but that it should be as God had said ; and was persuaded

that " the Judge of all the earth would do right.'']

He was *' moved with fear" on account of it-—

fHe had nothing to fear respecting his eternal state, because

he was a perfect and upright man, and walked in holy fellowship

with his God. But God was incensed by the wickedness of his

creatures, insomuch that " he repented he had made them :

"

and he determined to pour out his fury upon them to the utter-

most. Did it not then become Noah, as well as others, to fear

and tremble ? Did it become him to be so absorbed in selfish-

ness as to be unconcerned about the destruction, the sudden, and
perhaps everlasting, destruction, of all the human race ? Indeed

a dread of the Divine judgments was necessary, to stir him up to

use the proper means for his own safety : and it was an unequi-

vocal proof of his crediting the declarations of God concerning

them.]

He
• 1 John iv. 8. ''

1 Cor. xiii. 13.

* Matt. viii. 10. & XV. 28. Mark x. 52. Luke vii. 50.
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He exerted himself in God's appointed way

—

[God commanded him to construct a vessel of an immense
size, and such an one as had not been seen from the foundation

of the world"*. The expense of building it must be exceeding

great, so as to swallow up all his fortune. The time it would oc-

cupy would be many years ; during all of which the people

would be scoffing at him as a deluded visionary, and taking occa-

sion from the very forbearance of God to loa^ him with grosser

insults®. But he regarded not any labour, any odium, any sacri-

fice in the path of duty : he was intent only on executing the Di-

vine mandate, and on providing for the security of those who
should believe his testimony.]

2. Its effects and consequences

—

He *' condemned the world "

—

[During the hundred and twenty years that he was engaged
in building the ark, he preached to the world with much earnest-

ness and fidelity : and therefore doubtless condemned them often

in his discourses. But he condemned them yet more by his ex-
ample. His faith condemned their unbelief; his fear, their secu-

rity; his obedience, their disobedience. If he had not spoken
one word with his lips, his constructing the ark would have been
a tacit, but keen, and continual reproof to all around him.]

He ** saved his family"

—

[At the appointed time the flood came. The world, not-

withstanding all the warnings given them, were as far as ever

from expecting the event '. It is probable that their contempt of

Noah's superstition and folly (as they would call it) had risen to

its height, when they saw this immense vessel built, and filled

with all different kinds of animals, and provisioned for many months;

and Noah with his little family inclosed in it, before the smallest

symptom of any inundation had appeared. But in the midst

of their revels the flood came and swept them all away : and

Noah only, with his family, were preserved. That his family

owed their preservation to him is clear ; not only because it was
ascribed to the exercise of his faith, but because one at least of

them was as deserving of God's wrath as the generality of those

who perished.]

He "became an heir of righteousness"

—

[Noah knew that the whole of that mysterious dispensation

was typical of the salvation which is given us in Christ Jesus s.

He saw that a more terrible deluge was about to overwhelm an

ungodly world: and that Christ was the ark which God had prepared

for

* It was above l60 yards long, 27 broad, and l6 high.

* 2 Pet. iii. 4. ^ Matt. xxiv. 38, 39. ^ 1 Pet. Hi. 20, 21.
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for us. Into that ark he entered by faith : and thus, being
** found in him''," and " preserved in himV he " became an heir

of the righteousness which is by faith ;" or, in other words, he

was accepted, justified, and saved through the Saviour's me-
rits]

While we call you to admire the faith of Noah, we
would also,

II. Commend it to your imitation

—

Our circumstances being wholly different from his,

there must be many particulars in his faith which we
cannot imitate, but the substantial parts of it are

imitable by all.

1. Believe God's testimony respecting the judg-

ments which he will bring upon the world—

-

[There are great and terrible judgments denounced against

the ungodly, yea, "against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of

men''" Nor shall gross wickedness only be the object

of God's wrath : a state of unregeneracy, whether attended with

more or less open sin, will certainly involve us in the general

doom' : nor shall one of all the human race, at least not one to

whom the Gospel has been preached, escape, unless he get into

the ark prepared for him"'.

Now do not presume to dispute against this. Do not, because

there is no appearance at present of such calamities, imagine that

they shall never come. Do not pretend to be more merciful than

God, and to say, God will never execute such tremendous judg-

ments : for " he has said, and he will do it ; he has spoken, and
he will make it good." It may appear as improbable as the de-

luge ; but, however improbable it may appear, it shall come to

pass ; and all who will not believe it now, shall experience the

truth of it to their cost.]

2. Use the means of safety which God has ap-

pointed

—

[You have not to build an ark : there is one constructed

and provisioned by God himself; and the door is open for you
to enter in. Do not aljsurdly ask, " How can that vessel save

me?" neither attempt to form another for yourself: nor flee to

this or that mountain for safety : but go to Christ : seek an in-

terest in him by fiith : commit yourself wh^)lly and cheerfully to

him : and then you may defy all the storms and billows that

menace your destruction. Moreover, delay not to place yourself

beyond

•• Phil. iii. 9. * Jiide 1. " Ps. ix. 17. & xi. 6. & Rom. i. 18.
' John iii. 3. " Acts iv. 12*
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beyond the reach of danger ; because, while you are loitering,
*' the door maybe shut," and all entrance into it maybe barred for

ever". It is not at all improbable that many who had derided Noah,
or perhaps assisted in constructing the ark, clung to it when the

floods came ; and cried to Noah, " Open to us, and take us in :"

and doubtless, if that were the case, Noah would pity their de-
plorable condition when he heard their cries or saw their unavail-

ing endeavours. But God had shut the door ; and Noah was
not at liberty to open it : so that, one after another, they all

" sank like lead in the mighty waters." Thus many in the last

day will say, "Lord, Lord, open to us;" or " they will cry to

the rocks to fall upon them, and the hills to cover them from the
wraih of theLamb°:" but the judgments they once de^^pi^ed,

will come upon them irresis-tii.ly, and for ever. Cultivate then a
holy fear; and enter into the ark while it. continues open to

you.]

3. Suffer nothing to divert you from your pur-
pose

—

[We have said that Noah incurred much odium as well as

much expense in this exercise of faith. And it is certain,

that you also will be called to make some sacrifices for your God.
Not your reputation only, but your interests also, may be mate-
rially affected by your obedience to Christ. But what did Noah
lose in the issue ? What concern did he feel either about the

refiections cast on him, or the labour and money he had be-
stowed, when he found himself safe in the ark, and saw the

whole world perishing in the waters ? Still less will ve feel, when
we shall see the floods of Divine vengeance deluging the ungodlv,

and yourselves, as " heirs of righteousness," placed beyond the

reach of harm. Fear not then to be singular in a good cause.

It is better to condemn the world by a holy singularity, and to be

condemned ly them on account of it, than to be condemned
ivith them, and endure the wrath of an incensed God.]

" Matt. XXV. 10— 12. " Rev. vl. l6.

MCXVIII.

Abraham's life a patterx for ours.

Heb. xi. 8— 10. Bj/ faith ylhraham, when he uox called to ^o
out into a place which he sJioiild after receive for an inherit-

ance, obeyed ; and he ivent out, not knowing uhither he went.

By faith he sojourned in the land of promise as in a strange

country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the

heirs
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}ieirs with him of the smne promise : for he looked for a city

which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is God,

THERE can scarcely be proposed to our conside-

ration any subject more important than the practical

efficacy of faith. It is the one subject which pervades
this whole chapter : and it is set before us in the most
advantageous way that can be imagined, being ex-

hibited in living examples, in whom it was so embo-
bodied, as to be visible, as it w^ere, before our eyes.

Had the Apostle launched forth into a general

description of it, we might possibly be thought to

lay an undue stress on any expressions which he has
used : but, when he merely refers us to historic fact

as illustrative of the point, we feel, that there is no
room for misapprehension on the part of any candid
inquirer.

The Apostle has already adduced instances which
occurred before the flood : and now he comes to

specify others which took place at different and
distant periods, almost to the Apostolic age. At
the head of these is the case of Abraham, who,
both in this chapter, and in other parts of Scripture,

is more celebrated for his faith than any other of

the children of men. We propose to consider,

I. His conduct under the influence of faith

—

It is but a partial view that we shall be led to take

at present of Abraham's faith, because other, and
yet more remarkable, circumstances will come under
our consideration at a future time. We now notice

only two things

:

1 . His departure from his own country

—

[Whilst Abraham was in Ur of the Chaldees, God appeared

to him, and said, " Get thee out of thy country, and from thy

kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land which I will

shew thee''." Whether this was done in a vision, or by a voice,

we are not informed : but it is clear that it was done in such a

way as not to leave the smallest doubt upon Abraham's mind,

that the command proceeded from Jehovah, the only true and

living God. It was a command which required much self-denial

:

for every man naturally feels attached to his country, and his

kindred,

' Gen. xii. 1. and Acts. vii. 3.
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kindred, and his possessions ; and, unless induced by the prospect

of some great advantages, is averse to leave them. But the self-

denial was the greater, because he was not informed whither he was
to go : it was to a land which should afterwards be shewn him.

What would all his friends and relatives think of him, when he

told them that he was about to forsake them all, and did not so

much as know whither he was going ? Would they not account

him mad ? Yet did he obey, without hesitation, and without

a murmur. God, at the same time that he issued this command,
had engaged to " make of him a great nation," and to raise up
from his loins the promised " Seed, in whom all th.e nations of

the earth should be blessed'' :" and of God's power or fidelity he
had no doubt '^: he therefore went forth, willingly renouncing all

present comforts in obedience to his God, assured that, however
despised or ridiculed his conduct might be, it would prove in the

issue to be the path of happiness and wisdom.]

2. His sojourning in the land of promise as in a
strange country

—

[When he went forth from his own country, he took with
him Sarah his wife, and Terah his father, and his nephew Lot.
But though he went towards Canaan, he stopped short of it in

Haran ; and there abode five years, till his father's death : when
he proceeded to Canaan '^, where, except when driven from it by
a famine, he abode during the remainder of his days. But did

he then merely change one inheritance for another ? No : he
had not there the smallest inheritance, " no, not so much as to

set his foot on." He had not even a stationary abode ; but
dwelt in tents, which were moved from one place to another, as

occasion required : thus avowing himself to be a mere pilgrim

and sojourner there, and to be " looking for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is God." The city which
he had left in his native land, and those which were in the land
of promise, had their foundation in the dust, to which they would
all in time be reduced : but the heavenly city, which Gad had
formed for his own habitation and the eternal residence of his

vsaints, would continue for ever : and to that he looked as his

home ; content to have no abiding place here, if only he might
attain to that as his eternal rest*. Nor was it for himself only
that he chose this unsettled mode of life, but for his children

also, even for " Isaac and Jacob, who were heirs with him of the
same promise :" for what he desired for himself, he desired for

them also, the enjoyment of the Divine favour, and the possession

of an unseen, but everlasting inheritance.]

But whilst we contemplate his conduct in these
respects, it will be proper to shew,

II. How
" Gen. xii. 2, 3. ' Rom. iv. 18—21.
^ Acts. vii. 4. " Heb. xiii. 14.
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II. How far his example is a pattern for us

—

It is evident, that the whole catalogue of saints

here enumerated is intended to illustrate the nature
and etficacy of faith. Yet in considering the conduct
of the indiv'iduals, we must make due allowance for

the ditference of circumstances, and rather mark the

principle by which they were actuated, than the

particular acts in which it was displayed. If, for

instance, we should imagine that we were called to

forsake our country and kindred in the way that

Abraham did, we should greatly err. But I con-
ceive, that, in the two following respects, all will

confess we are bound to follow him :

1. The authority of God should in our minds be
paramount to every other authority

—

[As he " consulted not with flesh and blood," when once

the Divine will was intimated to him, so neither should we : it

should be sufficient for us that God hath commanded any thing

:

there should then he no incjuiry whether the command be easy

or not ; nor should there be any regard to consequences in

obeying it : there should be in us a fixed determination of heart

to fulfil his will at all events. If, for instance, the Lord Jesus

Christ say to us, " If any man will be niv disciple, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow me ;" we must
not stand to inquire into the extent of the self-denial that may
be requisite, or the weight of the cross which we may have to

bear, but leave that to his wise and gracious disposal, being

intent on nothing but the performance of our duty to him. If

he add, that we must " forsake all, and follow him," not only not

loving, but actually hating, in comparison of him, our own nearest

and most honoured relatives, yea, and " our own lives also," we
must not reply, "This is an hard saying; who can hear it?"

but must set ourselves instantly to fulfil in all its extent whatever

he has required of us. If men, who know not God, despise, and
revile, and persecute us, we must be ready to welcome it all for

his sake ; and to reply to the menaces of the most ferocious

adversaries, " Whether it be right to hearken unto you more than
unto God, judge ye." In a word, we must spare no pains to

ascertain the mind of God ; and, that once learned, neither men
nor devils should deter us from labouring to fulfil it.]

2. The interests of the eternal world should be
paramount to every other interest

—

[Abraham had never seen the heavenly city ; but, in the

hope of reaching it, he counted all earthly possessions, interests,

or
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or pleasures, as unworthy of notice. We too are ignorant of
what awaits us in the eternal world : we have no. conception of

the f^lory that shall be revealed to us at the coming of onr Lord
Jesus Christ. But by faith we miy even now get such views of it,

that all earthly glory shall vanish before it, as the stars before the

meridian sun. How empty did all the glory of Egypt appear to

Moses, when he had respect unto the rccompence of reward

which awaited him in a better world H And to St. Paul all his

ac^^umiilatod afflictions appeared lightness it>elf, whilst he
looked, not at " the things which are visible and temporal,

but at those which are invisible and eternal^." And thus it will

be with us : it will be a small thing to us that we have no inhe-

ritance here, or even that we are called to give up an inheritance

we already possess. We shall even '* take joyfully the spoiling of

our goods, knowing that we have in heaven a better, and an en-

during, substance''." We shall contentedly live as pilgrims and
sojourners here, and seek our rest only in the world above.]

Let US then take occasioix from this subject to in-

quire,

1. Whether we be children of Abraham

—

[Our blessed Lord has told us, that, " if we be Abraham's
children, we shall do the works of Abraham'." Do we then these

works ? Do we in these respects walk in the steps of Abra-
ham''?" Inquire what authority has God's word with you?
Do you set yourselves to obey every command of his as soon as

you know it ? and are you anxious to know his will in order

that you may obey it ? Incjuire also, what influence the world
has over you ? If you belong to Christ, though you are in the
world, you are not o/" it :

" you are not of the world, even as

Christ was not of the world':" you love it not, nor anything
that is in it :

" the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the

pride of life, are shunned by you as ensnaring, and despised by

you as unsatisfying"." "The very friendship of it you avoid, as

enmity with God°:" you "come out from it°;" and will "not
be conformed to it^:" you are even " crucified unto it, and
esteem it as a crucified " object in your eyes '^. iSav, is it thus

with you ? and do you regard it thus in reference to your chil-

dren, as well as unto yourself; contented that your children after

you should live in tents, if only they may attain an everlasting in-

heritance? The description of all true Christians is, " They walk
by faith, and not by sight ^." And surely it is no difficult thing to

ascertain what your habits are in this respect. Oh ! remember,

that

f ver. 26. ' 1 Cor. iv. I7, 18. '' Heb. x. 34.
' John viii. 39. ^ Kom. iv. J 2. ' John xvii. 14—1(5.
'" 1 John ii. 15, \Q. '' James iv. 4. "2 Cor. vi. >7.

. . .
>' Rom. xii. 2. 'i GA. vi. 14. '2 Cor. \. 7.
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that if you are not Abraham's, you have another father, even the

devil. This may sound harsh ; but it is the declaration of him

who " spake as never man spake '." I pray you, leave not such

an interesting subject any longer in suspense : nor rest till you

have given evidence that you are "Abraham's seed," by walking

as Abraham ** walked, and as Christ himself also walked'."]

^. How you may become so

—

[It was by faith that Abraham was brought into a justified

state : and by faith are we also to be made partakers of that hap-

piness. By our works we must prove our relation to him ; but by

faith only can we obtain an admission into his family. We must

believe in the promised Seed, as he did ; and then shall we be

Christ's, as he was :
" And, if we be Christ's, then are we Abra-

ham's Seed, and heirs according to the promise"." Now it is of

the utmost importance that we understand this matter well. For

there are many who imagine, that to sequester themselves from

the world is meritorious, and to live as monks or hermits is to

secure the favour of their God. But this is a fatal error. There

is no acceptance with God but by Jesus Christ, even by faith in

his atoning blood. The Apostle especially guards us on this head.

Abraham was circumcised : yet his righteousness came not by cir-

cumcision, but by the faith which he had whilst he was yet un-

circumcised''. So it is not by any obedience of ours that we are

to purchase an inheritance in heaven ; we must receive it as the

free gift of God through Christ Jesus ; and then press forward

towards it in the way of his commandments. Let us walk with

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in this world, and then we shall *^sit

down with them for ever in the kingdom of our God."]

' John viii. 38—44. ' 1 John ii, 6.

° Gal. iii. 6, 7, 29. * Rom. iv. 9— 11.

MCXIX.

THE PRACTICAL EFFICACY OF FAITH.

Heb.xi. IS. These all died in faith, not having received the pro^

mises, hut having seen them afar off, and ivere persuaded of
them, and embraced them, and coifessed that they were

strangers and pilgrims on the earth.

THE precepts contained in Scripture may be sup-

posed to admit of a latitude of interpretation favour-

able to the views of those who profess to regard

them ; but the examples that are recorded there, ex-

hibit
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hibit a light, which the ingenuity of man in vain at-

tempts to obscure. Who that reads the history of

the Patriarchs, and the commendations bestowed
upon them, can doubt the efficacy of faith to produce
obedience, or the nature of that obedience that

ought to be produced? After all the allowance that

must of necessity be made for a diversity of situation

between them and us, the principle by which they

were actuated remains the same, and its operation

also must be the same, as far as the circumstances

in v/hich we are, agree with theirs. It is manifest

that the catalogue which is here given us of holy men,
was not recorded merely for the sake of historical in-

formation, but for our instruction in righteousness,

and as an incentive to imitate their virtues. The
passage before us relates to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, who alone '* had opportunity to return to the

country which they had left:" confining therefore

our attention to them, we shall shew,

I. Wherein they excelled

—

From the account given of them in the text, we are

led to admire,

1

.

The strength of their faith

—

[They were taught to expect a numerous seed, and the pos-

sesion of the land of Canaan : and, together with these temporal

blessings, others of a far sublimer nature were promised

;

namely, a descendant in whom all the nations of the earth

should be blessed; and an everlasting inheritance in heaven

These promises they did not see accomplished : yea,

not even the temporal l)lessings did they receive : for in the space

of two hundred and forty years their posterity in the promised line

amounted to but seventy; and Jacob, after sojourning as a

stranger in Canaan, died in Egypt. But the Patriarchs

"walked by faith, and not by sight;" and, notwithstanding all

their discouragements and delays, held fast their confidence even

unto death :
" they all died in faith."]

2. Its practical effects

—

[Expecting higher blessings than this world could afford,

they disregarded the things of time and sense as of little value

They considered themselves as mere " pilgrinis and

sojourners on the earth," and repeatedly *' confessed" this to be

VOL. X. L L ^^^^^
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tlieir true and proper character^. This correspondence between.,

their principles and their practice marked both the sincerity and
efficacy of their faith, and was, in fact, tlieir highest commen-
dation.]

It will be easily seen from hence,

II. Wherein they should be imitated

—

We are certainly not required to resemble them in

their wandering unsettled kind of life ; but we should

imitate them,

1

.

In the state of their minds

—

[We have promises, as they also had ; and promises which

yet remain to be fulfilled to us. God has not only assured us of

acceptance with him in and through his beloved Son, but has en-

gaged to send his Holy Spirit into our hearts, for the carrying on
and perfecting his work within us. We meet with many delays

and difficulties, which at times disquiet our minds, and lead us

almost to doubt the truth of the promises themselves : but we
should "against hope believe in hope:" yea, we should " hold

fast the rejoicing of our hope firm unto the end." If God be true

to his word, and able to perform it, '^ not one jot or tittle of it can

ever fail." Convinced of this, we should say, " though he slay

me, yet will I trust in him."]

2. In the habit of their lives

—

[The name '^ pilgrims and strangers" was not given to the

Patriarchs merely on account of their sojourning in a strange

land ; for David, after he was established on his throne, and had
subdued all his enemies on every side, assumes the same title **;

and the same appellation is given to us also under the Christian dis-

pensation^. Though we are not called to dwell in moveable ha-

bitations, we, as much as the Patriarchs themselves, should

answer to the character of pilgritns. We should feel only indif-

ference to the things of this world We should be daily

advancing towards the heavenly world And we should

look forward to death as the consummation of all our happi-

ness
]

" Gen. xxiii. 4. & xlvii. 9. '' 1 Chron. xxix. 15. *= 1 Pet. ii. 1 J.

MCXX.
ABRAHAM OFFERING UP ISAAC.

Heb. xi. 17— in. Byfaith Abraham, when lie was Ined, of-

fered up Isaac \ and he thai had received the proinise.^ offcredy

•
• • -'^P
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Up his only-begotten son, of whom it was said, that in Isaac
shall thy seed be called : accounling that God ivas able to

raise him up even from the dead ; from whence also he re-

ceived him in afigure.

THE whole life of the Patriarchs was an apt illus-

tration of the life of faith ; because, when they had
abundant opportunities of returning to the country
from whence they had come out, they refused to do
so, and preferred living as strangers and pilgrims in

a foreign land, testifying plainly to all around them,
that they regarded not this world as their home, but
were in pursuit of a better, that is, an heavenly
country ^ The Apostle, having shewn us this, re-

turns to the case of Abraham, of whose faith he had
already spoken in terms of high commendation, but
whose principal act of faith remained yet to be no-

ticed, as being the most illustrious exercise of that

grace which the world had ever seen. This we are

now to consider : and it will indeed be found pro-
fitable to mark,

I. The wonderful transaction here recorded—

God issued a command to Abraham to offer up
his son

—

[This was such a command as was sufficient to confound his

reason, and to excite in his mind a doubt whether it could pro-

ceed from a God of truth and love. The account is given us in

the 22nd chapter of Genesis, where all the circumstances that

attended it are recorded. Abraham had had a son given to him
in his old age, when neither he nor his wife, according to the com-
mon course of nature, could hope for any progeny. This son was
constituted the appointed medium for bringing into the world " the

Seed, in whom all the nations of the earth were to be blessed."

Yet this son was Abraham to take, and with his own hands to

offer him up a burnt-offering to the Lord. Upon the delivery of

this command, we might suppose him almost of necessity to say.

Can this proceed from God ? Can he, not only take away thus

the life of an innocent youth, but require me, the father of that

youth, to be his executioner? Surely the suggestion comes rather

from Satan, who seeing that this youth is to be the progenitor of

the Messiah, the Redeemer of the World, would take advantage

of my desire to please God, and make me hi-s instrument to de-

feat the. purposes of the Almighty, by destroying the very person

to

*ver. J3

—

IQ.
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to whom the promises are made. But he had no doubt whence

the voice proceeded ; and therefore]

This command he instantly set himself to fulfil

—

[He " conferred not with flesh and blood: " he listened not

to the dictates of carnal reason, nor consulted for a moment the

judgment of his wife; but addressed himself to his arduous duty

with readiness^ with perseverance, and with a.fortifudeth-dl v/as in-

vincible. " He rose up early in the morning, and saddled his

ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac his son,

and clave the wood for the burnt- offering, and rose up, and went

unto the place which God had told him''." But so distant was

the appointed place, that he reached it not till the third day.

What a time was here for meditation and reflection ! and what

conflicts may we suppose him to have experienced in his soul be-

tween parental love and duty to his God! Yet he persevered

:

yea, when the beloved youth, seeing in his father's hands the

knife that was to slay the sacrifice, and the fire that was to con-

sume it, put the touching question; "My father, behold the fire

and the wood; but where is the lamb for a burnt-offering? " still

he maintained his resolution ; and, waving any direct answer to

it, proceeded to the place. There, no floubr, he revealed the

matter to his son, who acquiesced in the Divine appointn)ent ; and

then, having laid the wood in order, and i^ound his son, raised

the knife to inflict the fatal wound. With what more than hu-

man firnmess must he have been endowed, to execute an act so

revolting to all the feelings of his nature, and so likely to transmit

his name with infamy to the remotest posterity ! How was it that

he acquired strength to perform the act ?]

In the execution of it he was animated and upheld

by faith

—

[To this principle his obedience is expressly ascribed : " By
faith he offered Isaac." Mere reason would suggest to him, that,

in destroying his son, he would annihilate the hopes of the whole

world, founded as they were on the progeny that should hereafter

spring from his loins. But by faith he was so persuaded both of

the truth of God in his promises, and of his power to accomplish

them, that he hesitated not to obey the Divine mandate ; assured

that, though his son were slain and burnt to ashes, (iod would
rather raise him up to life again than suffer one jot or tittle of his

word to fail. What though no instance of such an interposition

had ever yet existed ? that was no reason that it should not exist,

if it were necessary to the performance of the Divine promises.

Indeed an interposition little short of that, had already, existed in

the verv birth of Isaac, who had been given to him, when nei-

ther he nor Sarah could, according to nature, have any hope of an

offspring :

'' Gen. xxii. 3.
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offspring: and as Omnipotence had given that son in accomplish-

ment of a promise, so the same Almighty Power both could, and
would, restore him even from the dead.

Nor was he in this respect disappointed of his hope : for, in the

moment his hand was lifted up to slay his son, God arrested

his arm, and forbad the execution of his purpose, accept-

ing the will for the deed, and accounting that as actually done
which in an instant of time would have been irrevocably done, if

the same authority that enjoined it had not interposed to prevent

it : so that Abraham is always spoken of as having actually of-

fered up his son; and as having, " in a figure, received him again

from the dead."]

Now, as in this transaction there are several differ-

ent points to be attended to, so will there be a corres-

ponding diversity in,

II. The instruction to be derived from it

—

We may learn,

1. From his trial, the use and intent of trials—

-

[God is said to have " tempted Abraham." Rut we are not

to understand from this that he did any thing with a view to lead

Abraham to the commission of evil : in that sense " God never

tempts any man : and if any man be drawn to the commission of

sin, it is only through the influence of his own in-dwelling cor-

ruptions*^." But God gave him this command, in order that it

might be seen, both by Abraham himself and by the world at

large, whether he had grace to execute it. God, in all his dis-

pensations towards the Jews in the Wilderness, had the same ob-

ject in view, as Moses informed them at their commencement
of their journeying in the Wilderness'', and afterwards reminded

them just previous to their entrance into Canaan*. He warned

them also that at all future periods they must be on their guard

not to be drawn aside from Jehovah by persons pretending to a

divine authority, even though they should work miracles in con-

firmation of their word, or utter prophecies that should eventually

come to pass ; for that God would suffer such pretenders to arise,

in order to put their fidelity to the test, and to give them an op-

portunity of evincing what was in their hearts^ God himself

indeed needed not for his own information such events; for he

knew what was in man, whether it was brought forth into act,

or not : but they themselves could know it only by seeing the

actual operation of their own principles: and therefore, for the

comfort of some, and the humiliation of others, he suffered

their principles to be brought to the test, and afforded by his own
dispensations

* Jam. i. 13, 14. " Exod. xvi. 4.

• Deut. viii. 2. ' Deut, xiii. 1—3.
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dispensations an occasion for their internal graces or weaknesses

to display themselves ^. It is for the same end that God at this

day suffers ohstacles of various kinds to be put in the way of his

people ; he does it, that their faith may be tried ; and that, if it

stand the trial, redoubled benefits may accrue unto them*".

Know ye then that these temptations, which are to so many an

occasion of failing, are intended of God to be to you an occasion

of approving your fidelity to him. The prospect of some ad-

vantage, or of the gratification of a forbidden appetite, presents

itself to you : and by it God says, '• Now, which will you prefer,

my honour or vour own lust? Look to it, that you be stedfast

in your obedience to me." In like manner, when persecution

arises because of the word, or when any who profess godliness

make shipwreck of faith and of a good conscience, it is all per-

mitted by God, as far as you are concerned, on purpose to detect

your hypocrisy, if you are unsound at heart ; or to evince the

stedfastness of your faith in him. Make then this improvement

of every temptation, that you may come out of it as gold from

the furnace, and prove by means of it " the sincerity of vouf

love'."]

2. From the graces which carried him through it, the

different offices of faith and fear

—

[The particular end of this temptation was, to discover

whether Abraham truly " feared God*^ :" and God acknowledges

that that point was by the obedience of his servant clearly

ascertained. Now by " fear," is meant such a reverential awe of

the Divine Majesty, as swallows up all other considerations, and

determines us to fulfil God's will at all events. It annihilates

all other fear, and constrains the soul to reply to its persecutors,
*' Whether it be right to hearken unto you more than unto God,
judge ye ; for I cannot but proceed in my duty to him, though

the whole world should combine to oppress me'." But fear

alone would be ineffectual to prevail in so great a warfare : there-

fore faith comes to its aid ; and presents to the mind the promises

of God ; the promise of effectual aid in the conflict, and of an
abundant recompence after it. Without this succour, our spirit

would soon fail : but under an assurance that God will fulfil his

word, we are enabled to go forth " strong in the Lord, and in

the power of his might," and to defy the whole universe to " sepa-

rate us from the love of Christ." The two should always be

united ; the one to operate as a stimulus, and the other as an

encouragement. If either be wanting, our obedience will be

very imperfect : it will want that holy reverence which we should

ever maintain even in the midst of our most exalted joys, or

that filial confidence which so peculiarly pleases and honours

God.

^ 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. •• 1 Pet. iv. 12, 13. ' 2 Cor. viii. 8.
'' Gen. xxii. 12. ' Acts iv. 19, 20.
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God. See then, Brethren, that, however difficult the service he

which God requires of you, it he performed resolutely and without

delay. Let no consideration under heaven weigh with you, any

more than the dust upon the balance, in opposition to any known
command. And whilst you labour to obey God's precepts, hold

fast his promises with a confidence that nothing can shake.

Liiiten not to any carnal reasonings, however specious they may
be, when once you know what the word of God requires.

Duty is yours : events are God's. Labour you to execute your

part ; and leave him to fulfil his, in his own way, and in his

own time. Let it suffice for your encouragement, that " he is

faithful who hath promised ;" and, that " what he hath pro-

mised he is able also to perform."]

3. From the issue of his trial, the benefit of approving

ourselves faithful to our God

—

[" By this act of his he was justified." As a sinner, indeed,

lie had been accepted of God forty years before, as soon as ever

he believed in that promised " Seed who was to be born of him,

and in whom all the nations of the earth were to be blessed :'*

and in that sense he was justified by faith only"'. But St. James

says trulv, that " he was justified by works also, when he had

offered Isaac his son upon the altar";" for by that act he was

justified in his own conscience, and justified before the whole

world. A tree may be good : but how shall it be known to be

good but by its fruit ? It is tlien only perfect when it is laden with

fruit, and thus demonstrated to be good. And Abraham, though

previously pardoned and accepted by his God, was then proved

and evidenced to be a rigliteous character, and in a state of

acceptance with God, when by this astonishing act of obedience

he displayed the reality and dficacy of his faith. From that

time he was honoured with that glorious appellation, " The

friend of God :" and, for his farther encouragement, God con-

firmed all his promises to him v.'ith an oath°; that by these two

immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, he

might have the stronger consolation. Nay more, his Isaac,

whom, in his mind and purpose, he had sacrificed, was now
restored to him : and oh ! to what unspeakable advantage !

What a deligiit would he henceforth feel in a son so given, and

so restored to him as from the dead !

And shall we find it in vain to sacrifice any thing to the Lord ?

Shall we not, in proportion to the greatness of our sacrifices, and

the willingness with which they have been offered, have an

evidence in our souls that we are in favour with God ? Will not

the verv exercise of such grace demonstrate to us the truth and

efficacy of the grace we have received ? And, when we have

shewn

"' Rom. iv, 3—5, 9— 11, 20—22. " James ii. 21—23.

" Gen, xxii. 16.
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shewn such love to God, can we entertain any doubt of God's

love to us ? Shall we feel any difficulty in concluding, that, if

we have so chosen and loved God, '' he has first chosen and loved

usP?" Moreover, God will give unto us the witness of his Spirit,

assuring us that we are indeed his children, and his friends''.

This is what St. Paul has plainly taught us to expect : He tells

us, that " tribulation worketh patience ; and patience, experi-

ence"^; frhat is, an evidence arising from trial, such an evidence

as thf gold has of its purity after having stood the trial

of the fire ;) and experience, hope ; and hope maketh not

ashamed, because the love of God is shed abroad in our

hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us'." Fear

not then, any of you, to sacrifice your very Isaac to the Lord,

if called to it. The trial may be painful at the time,

but " it shall be to your praise and honour and glory, as well as

unto the praise and honour and glory of your God, at the appearing

of Jesus Christ'.]

4. From the typical aspect of the whole, the trans-

cendent love of God to man

—

[It is said, that "Abraham received Isaac from the dead in a

figure^." This expression many interpret as importing that the

whole of this history was a type or figure of our redemption by

Christ. Whether that be the true import of the expression or

not, I can have no doubt but that the whole transaction was
typical of that most astonishing and incomprehensiljle mystery,

the gift of God's only-begotten Son to " die for our sins, and to

be raised again for our justification." Behold then, the love of

God in this ! Do we admire the obedience of Abraham to the

Divine command ? Oh I what shall we say of the love of

Almighty God, who, without any necessity on his own part, or

any solicitation on ours, gave his only-begotten Son, not to die by
a wound which inflicted pain only for a moment, but under the

curse due to sin, even to the sins of the whole world ? From all

eternity did he ordain this sacrifice ; and never drew back from his

purpose. When his Son intreated with strong crying and tears

to have the cup taken away from him, it was not removed ; but

was given him to drink even to the dregs. With his own hand
too did the Father inflict the fatal wound : yes, " it pleased the

Lord Jehovah to bruise him '^." For Isaac, the Lord accepted a
substitute, a ram caught in the thicket : but no substitute was
found for the Lord Jesus Christ, seeing that he himself was the sub-

stitute for a guilty world : and, in token thathis sacrifice had made a

full atonement for sin, he was raised from the dead, and exalted to

heaven,
'' John XV. l6. 1 John iv. 10. *• Rom. viii. l6. 1 John iii. 24.
»?«x<|Miv. " Rom. V. 3—5.

' 1 Pet. i. 7' " *" vet^et%6>S^.

* Isai. hii. 10.
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heaven, to carry on and perfect there the work which he hegan on

earth. What shall we say to this love ? The height, tiie depth,

the length, the breadth of it, how unsearchable ! how utterly

incomprehensible ! Turn then your eyes from Abraham to Al)ra-

ham's God : or, if you look at Abraham at all, let it be not so

much to admire, as to imitate, his obedience. " He saw by faith

the day of Chri^t, and seeing it, he rejoiced ;" and counted no

sacrifice too costly to honour him. Your views of Christ, and of

the Father's love in him, are incomparably clearer than ever

Abraham's were : and therefore, if it be possible, your oliedience

should be pro|)ortional)Iy more prompt, more self-denying, and

more firm. Let then every lust be sacrificed to God without

reserve, and every interest too that may stand in the way of your

duty to him. So shall you be children of Abraham indeed, and

be acknowledged the friends of God by him, who will reward

every man according to his works.]

MCXXI.

MOSES' CHOICE.

Heb.xi. 24—26. Byfaith Moses, when he was come to years,

refused to he called the son of Pharaoh's daughter ; choosing

rattier to suffer affliction with the people qjf God, than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season ; esteemivcf the re-

proach of Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt

:

for he had respect unto the recompence of the reward.

IT is a great advantage to us to be conversant

with the holy Scriptures, not only because from
them we learn the principles of religion, which can
be derived from no other source, but because we see

in them examples which have upon them the stamp
and impress of God's approbation, and which there-

fore we cannot presume to disapprove. Had any
individual of the present day acted as Moses did in

the instance before us, we should, I doubt not, have
all agreed in condemning him as inconsiderate, en-

thusiastic, and unwise. Not knowing his motives,

or not giving him credit for them, we could not
have formed a correct judgment of his actions : but
we are sure that the choice which Moses made,
however absurd it might appear to those more
immediately connected with him, was truly com-

mendable.
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raendable. In bringing it before you, I shall endea-

vour,

I. To explain it

—

Two thin OS must here be noticed :

1. His conduct

—

[He was, next to Pharaoh, the first man in the whole land

of Egypt, having been adopted by Pharaoh's daughter as her

son, and being regarded as such by Pharaoh himself. All the

pleasures, the riches, and the honours that man could possess,

with the exception only of the imperial diadem, were within his

reach, or rather he was in the actual enjoyment of them. Yet

the whole of these did he renounce : and not at a season when
by reason of youth he was unable to form a just estimate of

them, or by reason of age was incapable of enjoying them, but

in the very prime of life, at the age of forty, when he had arrived

at full maturity both of body and mind "^

: and when, from " be-

ing learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians'^," he was able to

relish them with a zest, vvhich a vulgar and uninstructed mind
knows nothing of, and vvhich nothing but refinement can bestow.

All these he sacrificed voluiitariiv and with a determined purpose,
*' refusing" to be recognized any longer under the august charac-

ter of Pharaoh's daughter, and choosing rather to appear in his

own proper character as a child of Abraham.
Whilst Moses was in this exalted station, his brethren accord-

ing to the flesh were suffering under the most grievous oppres-

sion. To unite himself with them, was to subject himself to all

the reproach and cruelty under which tliev groaned. Yet he

acknowledged them as his kindred ; and voluntaiilv participated

with them in their lot : decending thus at once from the highest

eminence in the kingdom to the lowest state of degradation and

infamy.]

To obtain a just view of this conduct we must
notice,

2. The principle from which it proceeded

—

[We are told that he acted thus " by faith." By faith, he
saw that the Hebrews were exclusively " the people of God ;"

and that, as such, whatever they might endure from man, they

were and must be happy ; since God, the God of the whole earth,

was their God, and esteemed them as his own peculiar treasure.

He saw too, that the reproach that was cast upon them was
*' east upon them for the sake of Christ," in whom they pro-

fessed to believe as their future Messiah, the Saviour of the world.

Had they chosen to intermarry with the Egyptians, and become
one

» Ex. ij. 1 1, Acts vii. 23. '' Acts vii. 22.
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one people with them, they would have suffered nothing from
Pharaoh, but would have fared as the rest of his subjects : but,

holding fast their regard for Al)raham as their father, and their

expectation of Christ as to spring from one of his descendants,

they exposed themselves to all the injuries which an envious,

cruel, and despotic monarch could inflict : so that their reproach

was properly "the reproach of Christ," Christ himself being the

object of it, and suffering it as it were in the person of his peo-

ple ''. He saw yet further, that the afflictions which they endured
for Christ's sake should in due time be recompensed ; and, that

all who participated in their sufferings, should partake also of

their reward. As the Patriarchs looked by faith to a heavenly

city, and a heavenly country, so did Moses look to a heavenly

reward ; in the prospect of which he was willing to forego all

that this world could give him, and to sustain all that his most
potent and malicious enemies could inflict upon him. Indeed in

this view he esteemed reproach to be " riches," " great riches,"

yea, " greater riches than all the treasures of Egypt."]

But as the wisdom of this conduct may be doubt-
ed, I shall proceed,

II. To vindicate it

—

It may be thought that this measure was tmneces-
sary, inexpedient, and absurd : but,

1. It was not unnecessary

—

[Circumstanced as he was, it became him to act as he did.

He was, I grant, greatly indebted to Pharaoh's daughter : and
he was bound to regard her with all the duteous affection which
belonged to the relation into which he had been adopted by her.

But his duty to the God of Abraham was paramount to every

jother: and he would have sinned, if he had merged his fidelity

to God in his regards for any creature whatsoever. All the plea-

sures which he had enjoyed, however innocent in themselves,

were " pleasures of sin," as long as he continued to acknowledge
the God of the Hebrews as his God, and the faith of the He-
brews as his faith. The neglecting to confess his God was,

constructively, to deny him : and, if he continued any longer to

deny God, he could expect nothing but to be denied of God in

the day of judgment. The measure therefore which he adopted
was not unnecessary, but absolutely necessary, both for his

peace in this world, and his happiness in the world to come.]

2. It was not inexpedient

—

[It might be supposed, that if he had continued, like Joseph,

at the head of the Egyptian government, he might have miti-

gated

••See Acts ix. 4. Col. i. 24,
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gated their sorrows, even though he should never be able to effect

their release. But he had a secret intimation from God, that the time
of their deliverance drew nigh, and that he was to be the instrument
by whom they should be delivered. And so strong was this impression

upon his mind, that he engaged in the work rashly and prematurely,

without any direction from God ; and thereby reduced himself to the
necessity of fleeing to a foreign land, to avoid the punishment to

which his own unwarrantable temerity had exposed him''. The
question in his mind was. What duty to his God required ? and
he was not at liberty to calculate then on matters of expediency,

or to weigh in the balance of carnal reason the possible or pro-
bable issues of different events. His duty was to obey God ; and
to leave to God to save his people in his own time and way, ac-

cording to his own infallible and eternal counsels.]

S. It was not absurd

—

[Moses looked beyond the concerns of time, and acted with

eternity in view. He knew that his pleasures, riches, and ho-
nours, how great soever they were, were only " for a season ;

"

and that the afflictions to which he was about to subject himself,

were also "for a season" only; whereas the recompense which
his sacrifices would insure him, was eternal. What comparison
then could there be between these things ? or what room was
there for hesitating one moment which he should prefer ? If he
gained the whole world, what would it profit him, if he lost his

own soul ? or if, by sacrificing the whole world, his soul should

be saved, what reason could he have to regret the sacrifice ?

His choice then was that which sound wisdom dictated, and
true piety inspired.

In truth, this is no other choice than what all the Prophets

and Apostles in their respective ages have approved. David
*' would rather be a door-keeper in the house of his God than to

dwell in the tents of ungodliness*:" And why? Because, as lie

tells us in another Psalm, "A little that a righteous man hath is

better than the riches of many wicked '^;" better in its posses-

sion, better in its operation, belter in its end. Solomon was of

precisely the same mind^. St. Paul, like Moses, actually "suffered

the loss of all things, and accounted them but dung, that he

might win Christ*^." Having made a sacrifice of every thing, so

far was he from feeling himself impoverished by his loss, that,

" when he had nothing, he accounted himself as possessing all

things';" and actually "took pleasure in all his necess-ities and
distresses, from a consideration of the benefit which would
accrue from them to himself, and the glory to his Lord and
Master''." St. Peter confirms this view of the subject most fully,

and
** Acts vii, 24—29. * Ps. Ixxxiv. 10. ' Ps. xxxvii. 16.

5 Prov. XV. 16, 17. * Phil. iii. 8. * 2 Cor. vi. 10.
'' 2 Cor.xii.9^ 10.
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and ill terms too which are peculiarly applicable to the case before

us : for he declares, that the sufferings of God's people are
** Christ's sufferings;" that from them arises much honour to

God, and much benefit to the soul ; and that they are rather to

be accounted grounds of joy, than occasions of sorrow and regret'.

To these I will only add the testimony of our Lord himself, who,

in the epistle to the Church of Smyrna says, " I know thy

works, and tribulation, and poverty ; but thou art rich'"."

After such testimonies as these, we cannot but approve the

conduct to which our text refers.]

From this subject then we may see,

1. How erroneous are the views of wordly men

!

[The men of this world set a high value on the things of

time and sense, whilst sin appears in their eyes but a light and
venial evil. By them, suffering is more dreaded than sin : and the

loss of an opportunity of honouring God is of no account in

comparison of the loss of great honours and great emoluments.
They will strain every nerve to combine the irreconcileable ser-

vices of God and Mammon : and, if the one or the other must
be sacrificed, they will hold fast their pleasures, their riches, and
their honours, instead of parting with them for the Lord. "To
forsake all and follow Christ," is to them a hard lesson, which
they cannot, and will not, learn. But the example of Moses
must be followed by us all, so far at least as our circumstances are

similar to his. VVe must all confess Christ openly before men.
We must all unite ourselves to his people, and take our portion

with them. Whatever cross may lay in our way, we must take it

up cheerfully, and bear it after him, " going forth to him without

the camp, bearing his reproach"." We are not indeed of neces-

sity called to renounce the highest distinctions : because they may
be held, and the most important offices in the state may be exe-
cuted, in perfect consistency with our duty to God ; as no doubt
they were by Daniel : but if the hope of actpiiring eminence, or the

fear of losing it, deter us from the performance of any duty, or

lead us to a compliance with any sin, we are then called to take
the decided part that Moses did, and to forsake all for Christ.

Let us then not seek great things either for ourselves or our chil-

dren : or, if we possess them, let us not seek our happiness in

them, but in God alone. If we possess not his favour, though
we had kingdoms in our possession, we are poor : but if he be
our God, then, though bereft of every thing else, we are rich.]

2. How blessed they are who live by faith

!

[True it is that the whole of their life is foolishness in the

eyes of unconverted men: and they must of necessity meet with

many
' I Pet. iv. 12—14. » Rev. ii. g. Heb. xiii. 13.
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many reproaches and persecutions for the truth's sake. But,

notwithstanding all that they are, or can be, called to endure for

righteousness' sake, the very worst of their portion is belter than

the best of the portioji of ungodly men: the best that the world

can give, is its treasures : and the worst that the Believer can re-

ceive, is his reproaches and persecutions : yet is the reproach

which the Believer sustains for Christ's sake, greater riches than

all the treasures of Egypt. How superior then must the Believer's

portion be in the eternal world ! if the Believer in a dungeon is

richer, and hapjiier, than the Unbeliever on a throne, what must

his portion in heaven be when compared with the Unbeliever's

in hell ! Be not dejected then, ye who are despised or persecuted

for Christ's sake, but by faith view your privileges, and expect

your reward. Our blessed Lord has set forth the worst of your

portion, and pronounced you in the midst of all " blessed." And
he has set forth the best of the Unbeliever's portion, and denounced

nothing but " woes" against him in the midst of all". Take but

eternity into your estimate of things, and have respect unto the

recompense of your reward in heaven ; then will every sacrifice

be small, every suffering light, every service easy. In such a

frame you will rejoice to suffer shame for Christ's sake, and account

death itself, though of the most violent and cruel kind, a subject

of desire rather than of fear, of self-congratulation rather than of

sorrow P.]

° Luke vi. 20—26. " Pliil. ii. 17.

MCXXII.

MOSEs' FAITH IN RELATION TO THE PASSOVER.

Heb. xi. 28. Through faith he kept the passover and the

sprinkling of bloody lest he that destroyed the frst-horn should

touch them.

PERSONS, when speaking upon the comparative

excellencies of faith and works, are very apt to over-

look the relation which they bear to each other

:

whereas there is no true faith which is not produc-

tive of good works ; nor are there any works truly

good, which do not proceed from faith as their

root and principle. Supposing that they could exist

separately, the preference might justly be given to

good works : because they are the end, whilst faith is

only the means to that end. Detach from each other

the root and fruit of a tree ; and no one will hesitate

to
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to prefer the fruit. But they cannot be separated
;

they are to each other as the cause and effect : and
in proportion as any one values good works, he
ought to value faith, as their originating and produc-
tive cause. True it is that there are works which
are reputed |2;ood, and M-hich may be done by an in-

fidel or a heathen : and these, imperfect as they are,

are certainly better than a barren and inoperative

faith : but works that are truly good can proceed
from faith alone: and the peculiar excellence of faith

is, that it is the spring and source from whence all

good works proceed ; and from whence they will

naturally proceed, as its genuine fruit and offspring.

It is on this account that the Apostle accumulates in

the chapter before us so many instances of a lively

faith. A person ignorant of true Christianity would
expatiate only upon the works : but the Apostle traces

the streams to the fountaiu-hean , and fixes our at-

tention upon that faith from whence they flowed.

In considering the faith of Moses, as recorded in

the text, we shall mark,

I. The particular act by wliich it displayed itself in

him—
God had determined to destroy the first-born both of

man and beast throughout all the land of Egypt, with
the exception of those belonging to his own oppressed
and afflicted people. But when the destroying angel
should be sent forth to execute this judgment, how
should the Hebrews be distinguished by him ? And
how should he know where to strike, and where to

forbear ?

For the preservation of his people God appointed
peculiar means

—

[The whole account is given us in the twelfth chapter of
Exodus. A lamb was to be killed by every family of the He-
brews. Its blood was to be poured forth into a bason, and to be
sprinkled with hyssop upon the lintel and the side-posts of their

doors
;

(not upon the threshold ; for that sacred blood was not
to be trampled on by any :) and the flesh of the lamb was to- be
eaten, (not raw, or sodden, but roast with fire,) with bitter herbs,

'

'

and
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and with certain forms, which it is not to our present purpose to

specify. The blood so sprinkled was to serve to ikevi as a pledge

of their security, and to the angel as a token that he was to pass

over that house which was so protected. And in remembrance of

this deliverance, the ordinance so instituted was ever after to be

called the Passover.]

These means Moses used in faith

—

[He gave the necessary directions to the Jewish people, who
instantly carried them into effect. In this both Moses and the

people shewed the power of faith. Moses doubted not but that

in the space of a few hours God would inflict the threatened ven-

geance on all the first-born of Egypt : nor did he doubt but that

the simple means proposed would prove effectual for the preser-

vation of the Hebrews. He did not attempt to station any cen-

tinel at the door of one single family for the purpose of calling

the attention of the angel to the blood that had been sprinkled
;

but with perfect confidence addressed himself to the observance of

the ordinances that had been appointed, having no thought that

any other precaution was necessary, nor any fear that the destroy-

ing angel would through ignorance or inadvertence exceed the

commission he had received.]

And these means proved effectual

—

[At midnight the judgment was executed throughout all the

land of Egypt, so that there was not a single house wherein the

first-born was not dead, even from the first-born of Pharaoh him-
self to the first-born of the captive that was in the dungeon. But
of the first-born belonging to Israel, not one was hurt; " the de-

stroyer had not touched so much as one of them."]

Without dwelling unnecessarily upon this peculiar

act, by which faith displayed itself in Moses, I shall

proceed to notice,

II. The corresponding act by which it is to shew
itself in us

—

The whole human race, as transgressors of the law,

are obnoxious to the wrath of an avenging God.
But God has appoiiited means of safety to all who
will make use of them in faith. He has sent his own
Son to die a sacrifice for sin; and has appointed Him
to be the only means of our preservation.

We are to seek deliverance through him, pre-

cisely as the Hebrews did through the Paschal

Lamb

—

[This is told us by St. Paul, who says, ** Christ our Passover

is
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is sacrificed for us%" thus identifying the Lord Jesus with the

Paschal Lamb as the type, of which He is the great antitype.

Now the first thing we have to do, is to sprinkle our souls with

his blood. There is no other protection tban this for any

human being. We may bring all the good works which ever

were wrought by any mortal man, and they will not avert the

stroke of Divine justice. No means will suffice, but those which

God himself has appointed. Whether we see any suitableness m
the meatis or not, they are to be used, and used in faith. No-
thing is to be substituted as more conducive to the end ; nothing

to be added, to increase the efficacy of this simple ordinance.

The Lamb of God is slain : his blood is poured forth : we are by

faith to sprinkle it on our souls, assured that, when we have put

ourselves under that safeguard, " there can be no condemnation

to US'* ;
" but that, " Christ will be to us as an hiding-place fiom

the wind, and a covert from the tempest ; as rivers of water in a

dry place, as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land ''." If

we attempt to substitute any thitig for this, or to add any thing

to it, we destroy its efficacy altogether, and render it of no

avail ^.

We must also feast upon the flesh of this great Sacrifice, in

token of the full confidence which we have in our safety through

him, and as the means of deriving fresh supplies of strength from

him. How strongly has our blessed Lord himself inculcated this

truth ;
" Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ve have no life in you*." We must eat it indeed, "with

the bitter herbs " of repentance, and " with the unleavened bread

of sincerity and truthV But we must eat it as " a feast," yea,

as " a feast of fat things S;" and we shall then find it a source of

all needful strength unto our souls''.]

We shall then find in him the same security

—

[Of all the first-born that belonged to Israel, the destroyer

** touched not " so much as one. And who ever perished, after

having fled to Christ for refuge, and sprinkled their souls with his

atoning blood ? In what instance did the destroyer ever overlook

the sign, or the sign prove an ineffectual guard against his up-

lifted arm? If Christ be "a propitiation for the sins of the

whole world," and his blood be able to cleanse from all sin, then

may all trust in him as " able to save them to the uttermost; nor

shall any one that trusts in him be ashamed or confounded world

without end."]

Here then we see, in a striking point of view,

1. In

' 1 Cor. V. 7.
'' Rom. viii. I. "^ Isai. xxxii. 2.

* 1 Cor. iii. 1 I. Gal. v. 2—4. * John vi. 53—56.
' Exod. xii. 8. with I Cor. v. 8. ^ Isai. xxv. 6.

'' Isai. xxv. 4.

VOL. X. MM
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1

.

In what an awful state they are who neglect the

Gospel of Christ

!

[The people of Egypt, unconscious of the impending judg-

ment, or unconcerned about it, retired to rest as secure as usual.

But at midnight, when they were all asleep, it came upon them

;

so that " there was a great cry throughout all the land of Egypt

:

for there was not a house where there was not one dead \" In

that instance the cry was amongst the survivors. But amongst

ourselves, when persons are summoned to their great account, there

is no apprehension excited, lest they should have fallen as monu-
ments of God's wrath. We mourn the loss of them as relatives

;

but as for thevengeance that may have seized them in the midst of

their security, we think not of it. But of the thousands that are

daily swept away, how fearful is the doom of the generality 1

What shrieks, what cries are uttered by them on their first en-

trance into the presence of their God ! Could we but hear one

of them. Oh ! how would it pierce our inmost souls ! Yet, if

we did hear it, our terror would operate with no more abiding

effect, than did that of the Egyptians ; who no sooner found

that the Israelites were " entangled in the land," than they pur-

sued after them with the most vindictive wrath to destroy them.

But, Beloved, know that the judgments of God will be executed,

whether ye believe it or not. Your .presumptuous security will

avail you nothing. What did it avail the antediluvian world ?

Did not the deluge come the very same day that Noah entered

into the ark? and did not all experience the fate which they had

been warned to expect ? Yes ; every day and hour brought it

nearer to them : and in like manner "your judgment also linger-

eth not, and your damnation slumbereth not''." Awake then

from your slumbers, ye foolish virgins, ere the Bridegroom come:
and as ye know not at what hour he will come, lose not another

in fleeing from the wrath to come, and laying hold on eternal

life.]

2. How happy and secure they are who truly be-

lieve in Christ

!

[Realize to yourselves one moment the different states of the

Israelites and the Egyptians on that night, when the angel was
spreading death and destruction all around him. Behold the con-
sternation that pervaded all the families of Egypt; and then look

within the houses of the Hebrews, and behold their serenity

and joy. O what a contrast ! And all through the influence of

faith! So it is at this hour with those who truly believe. They
know what judgments are coming on the whole world of the un-
godly : they know, that they themselves deserve them, as much
as anv other personswhatsoever : they know, that nothing which

they can do, can avert the stroke of Divine justice : but they know
that

» Exod. xii.30. '' 2 Pet. ii. 2—5,
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that (iod has appointed means of safety : they know that, how-

ever inadequate according to our vain conceits the means may be

to the end, they are, and shall be, effectual to all who use them

in faith: they are conscious that they have used them; and that

they renounce every other ground of hope, and place their de-

pendence solely on the blood of the Paschal Lamb. They are

feasting too from day to day on the flesh of that Paschal Lamb ;

and they have no^ wish but to cast off the yoke of Egypt, and

to prosecute theirjourney to the promised land. The peace which,

others have, if it may be called peace, is owing to their disbelief

of their danger : but the peace of the godly arises from their view

of the sufficiency of Christ to save them, and of the faithfulness

of God to all who hope in his promised mercy. Take ye then,

my Beloved Brethren, the Israelites for your example. Take

them at that precise moment^ with " their loins girt, and shoes

on their feet, and staves in their hands, and eating their sacrifice

in haste," ready at any instant to obey the Divine mandate, and to

go forth to Canaan under the Divine guidance and protection.

Then shall ye be Christ's disciples indeed: and then " shall ye eat,

whilst others are hungry ; and drink, whilst others are thirsty :

then shall ye rejoice, whilst others are ashamed ; and sing for joy

of heart, whilst others cry for sorrow of heart, and howl for vexa-

tion of spirit'."]

3. With what delight we should all welcome the

return of this day™ !

[To the people of Israel this day was enjoined to be observed

even to the latest generations as the most memorable day in tjje

whole year. And well might that night be termed, " a night to

be much observed unto the Lord"." Methinks, the annual re-

turn of it, to those who bore in remembrance the mercies then

vouchsafed to them, could not fail of filling their souls with the

most lively joy, since then, and not till then, was their deliverance

complete. But what was their redemption when compared with

that which ive have experienced, and which was completed as on

this day, when our Lord and Saviour rose from the dead ? Till

then, he himself lay a captive in the grave : but then he tri-

umphed over all his enemies, and " led captivity itself captive."

If you say, 'True, but my enemies still live and are mighty; and

they still follow me, and will reduce me again to my former

bondage;' fear not; for though they will follow you, they shall

not prevail against you ; and shall only follow, in order that

God's power may be the more magnified in their final destruc-

tion. Assert then your liberty : go forth under the Divine pro-

tection ;

' Isai.lxv. 13, 14.

" This conclusion is adapted only to Easter Day, nn which the

rith Chapter of Exodus is read as the First Lesson for the day.

" Exod. xii, 42.
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tection : harbour no unbelieving fears. Is there a sea before

voui? it shall open, and afford a dry path for your feet. Is there

'th(Mi nothing but a dreary wilderness before you, where you will

be exposed to all manner of dangers and necessities ? Fear not

;

for " vou shall dwell on high : your house of defence shall be the

niunitions of rocks : bread shall be given you, and your waters

shall be sure : your eyes too shall behold your King in his beauty ;

tlney shall behold also the land that is very far off°." Are ye

I.iden with any measure of Egyptian gold? Bring it forth with

you, and consecrate it to the service of your God. It was with

thiit that Moses furnished the tabernacle of old: and God will

make use of your talents also, whatever they may be, for the en-

riching of his sanctuarv, and the advancement of his glory. Come
then, ye who know the value of redemption, and pant after perfect

liberty; and behold the Paschal Lamb, now already roasted by the

fire of God's wrath, and set before you, as it were, on the table

of the Lord. There is the very Paschal Lamb : come feast upon

it with love and gratitude : eat it, and be satisfied : eat it, and

be strengthened : eat it, and live for evermore : for Christ him-

self invites you :
" Whoso eateth my flesh and drinketh my

blood, hath eternal life; and i will raise him up to the enjoyment

of it at the last day : for my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood

is drink indeed."]

° Isai. xxxiii. id, ly.

MCXXIII.

THE WALLS OP JERICHO THROWN DOWN BY FAITH.

Heb. xi. 30. Byfaith the walls of Jerichofell down, afte?- they

were encompassed about seven days.

HOW intelligent creatures should be affected by
any principle, is easy to be conceived ; because
the human mind is susceptible of the strongest im-
pressions from every thing that is submitted to its

consideration. But what connexion any principle

can have with inanimate creatures, any farther than
through its influence on human agents, does not at

first sight appear. Take the principle of love, for

instance. We may love the flowers which are grow-
ing in our garden : but any farther than our love
operates to secure attention to those flowers, they
will be altogether unaffected by it. But there is a
peculiarity in the principle oi faith which does not

attach
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attach to any other principle whatever ; namely,

that it has respect to God, and calls forth his power

;

and is therefore capable of influencing every thing,

whether in heaven or e^irth. A surprising effect

of it is mentioned in reference to the walls of Jeri-

cho, which through its powerful operation were
thrown down.

In speaking of faith as illustrated by that event, we
^hall be led to notice,

I. Its distinguishing properties

—

Wherever a living faith exists in the soul, it will

approve itself by,

1 . A patient observance of the appointed means

—

[The means appointed fur the capture of that fortress were

certainly very peculiar. The Israelites, who were encamped
against it, were to walk in procession around it seven successive

days in perfect silence ; the trumpets only blowing. On the

seventh day, they were to go round it seven times, and then to

shout : and at the precise moment that they shouted, the walls

were to fall, and open for them a free passage into the city.

These means they used. They did not pour contempt upon theni

as unsuited to the epd: nor did they grow weary in the use of

them : nor did they attempt to add any thing to them. They
felt that it was not for them to canvas the wisdom of God's ap-

pointment-*, but .to obey them : and therefore they followed im-

plicitly the Divine command*, and " compassed the city seven

days."

Such is universally the operation of true faith. God has appoint-

ed means for the salvation of the soul. He requires that we
should repent of all our past sins ; that we should i)elieve in the

Lord Jesus Christ as having offered an atonement for sin ; and
that we should give up ourselves to Christ, to be washed by his

blood, and to be renewed by his Spirit. In order to further this

work within us, he has prescribed means to be used by us both in

public and in private : in public, we must attend on his ordinances
;

because, as he is peculiarly honoured by them, so he is pleased

to make them in a more especial manner the channels of his gra-

cious commi'iiications to our souls: in private, we nuut read his

blessed w'jrd, and meditate upon it, and ])rav over it ; and,

through the influence of his Spirit, endeavour to mortify the

whole body of sin. We are not to be questioning the use and

efficacy of these means, but to use them in obedience to our

God.
* Josh. vi. 1— IS.
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God. True faith will not say, like Naaman, "Are not Abana and
Pharpar better than all the waters of Israel ? and may I not wash
in them and be clean''?" but it will go to Jordan, according to

the direction given, and expect the blessing only in the use of

those ordinances which God has prescribed.]

2. A confident expectation of the promised end

—

[At the appointed time the Jewish army " shouted," not
doubting but that they should see the predicted event accom-
plished". In all the instances of faith recorded in this chapter,

this is a very prominent feature. Noah believed that he should

be saved in the ark : and Abraham believed that Isaac should be

restored to him even from the dead.

Thus it is at this day. Faith never questions either the power
or veracity of God : it assures itself, that " he is faithful who has

promised
;

" and that what he has promised he is " able also to

perform." It is not from the means that faith expects the end
;

but from God, in and by the means. The adequacy of the

means to the end comes not within its contemplation. If a pos-

terity, innumerable as the stars of heaven, is promised to Abra-
bram and Sarah, they consider not their own advanced age, but

believe, that the promise, however improbable according to the

course of nature, shall be fulfilled. Though the promise, after

it was first given, was deferred for twenty years, they still hold

fast their faith, and expect its accomplishment in due season.

Thus shall we also, whatever difficulties may arise in our Chris-

tian course, expect a successful issue, assured, that " none who
come to God through Christ shall ever be cast out," and that
" of those whom the Father has given to Christ, not one shall

ever be plucked out of his hands." This is the very description

which the prophet Isaiah gives of faith as to be exercised under
the Christian dispensation :

" It shall be said in that day, Lo,
this is our God ! we have waited for him, and he will save us :

this is the Lord ; we have waited for him, we will be glad and
rejoice in his salvation. For in this mountain (the Church)
shall the hand of the Lord rest ; and Moab (the representative of

all the Church's enemies) shall be trodden down under him, even

as straw is trodden down for the dunghill : And he shall spread

forth his hands in the midst of them, as he that swimmeth
spreadeth forth his hands to swim : {maki?ig the very resistance oj'

his-enemies the means of advancing his own glory :) and he shall

bring down their pride together with the spoils of their hands :

and the fortress of the high fort of thy walls (be they even as

strong as those of Jericho,) shall he bring down, lay low, and
bring to the ground, even to the dusf*."]

In
" 3 Kin. v. 12. "^ Josh. vi. 20.
^ Isai. XXV. 9— 12. The image of swimming is worthy of particu-

lar notice.
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In addition to the properties of faith, our text leads

us to notice,

II. Its sure effects

—

If exercised to the end without wavering, it will

surely issue in,

J . The Believer's triumph

—

[Down fell the walls of Jericho at the appointed moment, and

its garrison became an easy prey to the Jewish army. And what is

there which the Believer cannot effect under its influence ? " If

he have but faith as a grain of mustard-seed, he can remove the

most deep-rooted mountains with a word, or plant a sycamore

tree in the depths of a tempestuous ocean." Nothing can stand

before it. Mountains of guilt, though so high as to reach unto

the heavens, are " cast by it into the very depths of the sea*."

Lusts, though deeply rooted as hell, shall be plucked up*^, and

the tender plants of Divine grace have stability, and growth, and
fruitfulness amidst all the storms and tempests, whether from

without or from within, that can disturb and agitate the soul^.

Does Satan summon all his forces to withstand its power ? He
finds the Believer inaccessible to his assaults'^, and is put to flight

before him' : and in a little time " he shall be bruised under the

feet" of the least and weakest of God's people''. " All things

are possible to him that believeth," because his faith brings down
Omnipotence to his aid ; so that, though earth and hell combine

against him, he sets them at defiance, and is " more than con-

queror over all'." See this exemplified in the combat of David

and Goliah. In the eye of sense, it was impossible for David to

succeed: in the eye of faith, it was impossible for him to fail.

The issue is well known : the stripling slew the Giant, and cut off

his head with his own sword. And so shall the weakest stripling

among the soldiers of Christ prevail, making the very weapons of

his adversaries the means of advancing and completing his own
triumphs.]

2. The glory of God

—

[The whole land of Canaan trembled at this event, just as

they had before done at the report of all the wonders which had

been wrought in Egvpt'". Had any thing been left for the

Jewish army to execute, the glory might, in appearance, have been

shared by them : but when nothing but a shout proceeded from
thein, the work was manifestly the Lord's alone.

And thus it is that God will work in behalf of all who trust in

him.

" Mic. vii. \Q. ' Rom. vi. 14. Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27.
s Heb. xiii. g. I Pet. v. 10. '' Eph. vi. l6. 1 John v. 18.

' Jam. iv. 7. '^ Rom. xvi. 20. ' Rom. viii. 37.
•" Josh. ii. 10, 11, with vi. 27.
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him. He makes our faith the measure of his communications,

saying to us, " According to your faith be it done unto you." It

is owing to our want of faith that we behold so few manifestations

of his power and grace: " He does not many mighty works

amongst us because of our unbehef "." But where faith is in

exercise, he honours it with pecuhar approbation, passing by all

other graces that are combined with it, and commending faith

alone :
" O woman, great is thy faith;" "Thy faith hath saved thee;

Go in peace°." This is the grace which, above all others, honours

God ; and, as '' they who are strongest in faith give most glo^y

to himP," so to those who exercise it he will not fail to give the

brightest discoveries of his glory : for what he said to Martha, he

says to every one of us, " Said I not unto thee, that, if thou

wouldst believe, thou shouldst see the glory of God "^ ?" Yes, he

does say it, and will fulfil it, not only in the progressive triumphs

of his grace, but in the ultimate and everlasting possession of

his glory. Men may deride our expectations, as it is probable

the men of Jericho, after a few days, did the harmless processions

of the Jewish hosts : but God will in due time make bare his

arm, and gain himself the glory and the victory.]

"We will now endeavour to improve this subject,

1 . In a way of caution—

[Everyone imagines that he has faith. But, if we come to in-

quire into the objects and grounds of men's faith, we find it, for the

most part, nothing but presumption. They expect heaven ; but

not in the way of God's appointment, but in some way of their

own, which he has never prescribed. Instead of repenting deeply

of their former sins, and fleeing to Christ for refuge, and living

in the constant observance of public and private ordinances,

according to God's command, they are supine, and careless, as if

nothing at all was to be done by them as evidential of their faith.

Now I would ask, what would have been the event, if the Jewish

army had proceeded on this plan ? Suppose they had said, 'We
think it absurd to look for the destruction of this fortress by faith

alone : we will form a trench round the city, and batter it down
with the implements of war:' would they have succeeded ? Or
suppose they had said, ' We will expect the city to fall, as God has

said; but to what purpose are these repeated processions ? We shall

spare ourselves that fruitless trouble, which will only expose us to

the derision of our enemies :' Or suppose they had said, ' We will

use the appointed means ; but in order to make success doubly

sure, we will form a trench, which shall both add to our security,

and prevent their escape :' Do we imagine that on any one of

these plans they would have been crowned with success? We
feel no he.'^itation in saving, that they would have been disappointed

of

" Matt, xiii.58. " Matt, xv, 28. Luke vii. 50.

* Rom. iv. 20. '' John xi. 40.
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of their hope ; because they proceeded not according to the

commands of God : yea, we doubt not but that the wrath of

God would have broke forth against them, as it did on Uzzah,

because David in carrying up the Ark was inattentive to the order

that Moses had prescribed"". Know then that, however confident

our expectations of heaven be, tliey will end in disappointment,

if we presume to alter, or neglect, or add to, the means which

God himself has ordained. I pray you all to consider this : you

especially, who have never yet repented in dust and ashes
;
you

who have never given yourselves to reading, and meditation, and

prayer
;
you who are not yet daily prostrating yourselves at the

foot of the cross, and relying on Christ as your only hope ; I

beseech you to consider, how awfully you delude your own souls,

whilst you promise yourselves the enjoyment of the heavenly

Canaan, 'llie same too I must say to those, who, whilst they

profess to rely on Christ, are making their own works either a

joint ground of their hope, or a warrant for their faith in Christ.

Your victory can be gained only in the way that it was gained at

Jericho : You must use all the'means which God has enjoined,

without either taking from them or adding to them : but you

must expect success from God alone, and be content that he

alone be glorified.]

2. In a way of encouragement

—

[Many are discouraged because of their own extreme weak-

ness, and because, though they have diligently used the appointed

means, they seem not to have advanced at all, or to have any

nearer prospects of success. But what if Israel had yielded to

such discouragements, and ceased from their labours before their

work was done ? True it is, that the precise time for the inter-

position of Jehovah was made known to them ; but it is concealed

from you : nevertheless it is as much fixed in the Divine counsels

with respect to you, .as it was to them : and, " in due season you

sliall surely reap, if you faint not." What if you are unequal to

the task ; was not the soui^d of rams' horns, and the shout of

the people, weak ? Only be content to be weak, and you will

then be strong ; because " God will perfect his own strength in

your weakness." See how God himself chides, yet supports, your

fainting niind^ And see what a frame of mind, though

in the midst of all your conflicts, you are privileged to [)ossess'

Follow then the advice which God himself gives you
;

and, " though walking in darkness, stay yourselves upon your

God." And, if still unbelieving fears ari^e, chide yourselves,

like David, and say, " Why art thou cast down, O my soul, and

why ait thou discjuieted within me? Hope thou in God ; for I

shall yet praise him. who is tlie health of my countenance and

my God "." In a word, let this saying sink down into your ears,

and

' 1 Chron. xv. 13. 'Isai 'xlix. 24, 25. *Isai. 1. 7

—

g. "Ps. xliii, 5.
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and animate and sustain your souls ;
'' Believe in the Lord your

God, so shall ye be established ; believe his Prophets, so shall ye
prosper"." Only go on a little longer in a patient continuance
in well-doing, and the victory is yours 3 and glory, and honour,
and immortality are yours also.]

^ 2 Chron. xx. 20. •

MCXXIV.
RAHAB CONCEALING THE SPIES.

Heb. xi. 31. Byfaith the harlot Rahah perished not tvith them
that believed not, ivhen she had received the spies uith peace.

FAITH is usually considered merely as an assent

to testimony ; human faith having- respect to human
testimony, and divine to that which is divine.

Hence the subject of faith is supposed to lie within a

small compass. But there is not a more comprehen-
sive subject within the whole circle of man's duties:

for whilst faith has respect to every thing which God
has spoken, it operates in every thing which man
does. The chapter before us shews how inexhausti-

ble the subject is. Faith was the one principle by
which all the saints there enumerated were influenced

:

and in every distinct instance its operations were
widely different : so that, though in appearance the

same subject is brought under discussion, it is pre-

sented to us in so different a light as to assume a

new character.

In considering the fate ofRahab, we shall be led to

shew,

I. To what it had respect

—

The whole account of Rahab is contained in the

second chapter of Joshua : and to that chapter we
must refer as forming the groundwork of this dis-

course — -It will there be found, that, though
she was an inhabitant of Canaan, and had in her

earlier life been notoriously dissolute, she was now
a Believer in the God of Israel. What she had heard

of him had fully convinced her, that he was the only

true God. This she openly avowed to the spies

whom she had received : "The Lord your God, he
is
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is God ill heaven above, and in earth beneath''."

But it was not in a mere general way that she ac-

knowledged Jehovah : she had just and distinct views
of him ; and had respect to,

1 . His purposes as sure

—

[She knew that God had "given to Israel the land " of

Canaan for their inheritance'' : and that his purjoose respecting it

should infallibly be accomplished. As the Creator and Governor
of the universe, he had a right to dispose of every thing in it:

and, having transferred the land to Israel, he would surely invest

them with the possession of it. Thus will true faith present God
to our view as a Mighty Sovereign, who orders every thing both

in heaven and earth. It will discover him to us as having shewn
distinguishing favour to his peculiar people, in that, whilst he has

passed by the angels who sinned, and left the greater part of
mankind also in utter darkness, he has revealed to them a Saviour,

yea, and " revealed him m them " also as the hope of glory''.

He has also prepared an inheritance for them from the foundation

of the world, even the heavenly Canaan ; and called them to take

possession of it as his special " gift through the merits and media-
tion of his Son .Tesus Christ '^." The manner of taking posses-

sion of it also he has ordained, even by faith in Christ ; by whose
blood they shall be justified, and by whose Spirit they shall be re-

newed. All this will faith regard as unalterably fixed in the Di-

vine counsels ; so that those who possess the first-fruits here, shall

infallibly reap the harvest of salvation in a better world ^.]

2, His perfections as unbounded—
[Whilst she was convinced that his power was irresistible,

she, though of an accursed race and of an abandoned character,

had no doubt but that God's mercy would extend even to her, if

she sought it with her whole heart. Hence of her own accord she

received, and hid, the spies, and dismissed them in peace, in

hopes that she and her family might be spared : and all the se-

curity she required was, an oath in Jehovah's name, that no evil

should be inflicted on her, when the threatened vengeance should be

poured out on all beside. And is she not here also an example to

us? Yes: by faith we must survey him in all his glorious perfec-

tions : we must view him as a God of all grace, whose mercy is

infinite; who delights in the exercise of mercy ; who " waits to be

gracious " to the very chief of sinners, " keeping mercy for thou-
sands, forgiving iniquity, transgression, and sin," and following

them with this tender expostulation, " Turn ye, turn ye from
your evil ways; for why will ye die, O House of Israel? " " As I

live, I have no pleasure in the death of a sinner, but rather that

he
^Josh. ii. 11. ''verO. ' Gal. i. l6.
•^ llom. vi. 23. ^ 2Ti]ess. ii. 13, 14.
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he should turn from his wickedness and Hve." To this our faith

should have especial respect ; because it is our great encourage-

ment to seek his face. To know that " the blood of Jesus Christ

will cleanse from all sin ;" that "whosoever cometh to God by

him shall be in no wise cast out;" and that "where sin has

abounded, grace shall much more abound; " to know this, I say,

and to realize it by faith, is the richest consolation which a

broken-hearted sinner can enjoy. At the same time we should,

like her, assure ourselves that "God's counsels shall stand, and that

he will do all his will :
" we should bear in mind the records of his

former interpositions, and from them be convinced that " there is

no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel against the Lord'."

Theoretically indeed we do acknowledge this: but how few feel it

practically ! How few are so impressed with the idea as to despair

of escaping his wrath, but by casting away the weapons of their

rebellion, and laying hold on his proffered mercy !]

But this part of our subject will come more pro-

perly before us, whilst, in our further investigation

of her faith, we shew,

II. How it operated

—

From the instance to which the text directs our
attention, we see, that it operated in a way,

1. Of holy fear

—

[Rahab did not merely participate the terror which had seized

all the inhabitants of Jericho, a terror that served only to harden

their hearts, but a fear associated with a consciousness of her de-

merits, and a determination to seek for mercy. And, till this is

wrought within us, there is no true faith in our souls. The very

first work of the Holy Spirit is " to convince us of our sins ;" to

shew us our desert and danger; to make us sensible that " we are

wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked."

Till we are brought to the condition of those on the day of Pente-

cost, who " were pricked to the heart," and with a deep sense of

their guilt and misery cried out, " Men and brethren, What shall

we do ?
" there is nothing done effectually towards our conversion

to God, nothing that can give any hope of the salvation of our

souls.]

2. Of intense desire

—

[Her desire of mercy swallowed up every other consideration.

She forgot all which passes under the name of patriotism, con-

ceiving that she had a prior and a paramount duty to the God of

Israel. So sure was she that God's purposes should be fulfilled,

that she did not for a moment imagine that any efforts of hers to

destroy the spies would at all avail for the protection of her coun-

trymen.

'Prov. xxi. 30.
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trynien. She saw that this was an opportunity aflforded her for

tlie preservation of her soul; and, if she let it pass unimproved,

she should only involve herself in the ruin that could not poss-ibly

be averted. She therefore sided with Jehovah and his people

against those who were related to her according to the flesh ; and

determined at the risk of her life to cast in her lot with the people

of the Lord. Thus should we also postpone every consideration

under heaven to the honour of God and the salvation of our souls.

The love of our coinitry is confessedly an important duty, as the

love of our parents also is : but when our duty to God stands in

opposition to the wishes or interests of our earthly superiors,

the line of duty plainly is to serve God at all events. The direc-

tion given to the Church under the character of a spouse, is this :

" Hearken, O daughter, and incline thine ear; forget also thine

own people, and thy father's house; so shall the King have plea-

sure in thy beauty: for he is thy Lord God: and worship thou

HiM^." Our Lord's declaration to his followers is plainer still:

" If any man come to me, and hate not his father and mother,

and wife and children, and brethren and sisters, yea and his own
life also, he cannot be my disciple ''." The kingdom of heaven

is a pearl, for which faith will part with all in order to possess

it.]

3. Of unreserved obedience

—

[Every direction that was given her she readily complied

with ; and in no instance departed from the terms on which
alone she was encouraged to expect mercy. Nor will any one
who truly believes that he shall be an object of sparing mercy,

account " any of God's commandments grievous." His deter-

mination through grace will be to be found in God's appointed

way, fulfilling all righteousness, and "walking in all the statutes

and ordinances of the Lord blameless." One particular com-
mandment given to her I will here notice as of more than ordi-

nary importance, namely, that of binding the scarlet line in her

window, as the memorial of her faith, and the means of her pre-

servation. Had this been neglected, she had perished witli the

rest of her countrymen : but by this her safety was secured.

There is a corresponding command given to everyone that desires

to obtain mercy, which above all he will be anxious to obey,

namely, that of believing in Christ', and "abiding in him," as

the branch abides in the vine''. Faith will teach him, that, if he
be not found in Christ, the sword of Divine vengeance will surely

cut him off, as that of the destroying angel did the first-born,

whose doors were not sprinkled with the blood of the Paschal

Lamb. In a word, as soon as true faith is formed in the soul,

the

p Ps. xlv. 10, 11. " Luke xiv. 26. ' 1 John iii, 23.
^ John XV. 4—7. The injunction to abide in him is repeatedybwr

times.
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the one inquiry will be, " Lord, what will thou have rae to do ^
?"

and from that time the Believer's desire will be to " stand perfect

and complete in all the will of God."]

In the account given of her faith, we see,

III. What it obtained—

1. A deliverance from that destruction which

came on all her unbelieving neighbours—

•

[In Jericho nothing that breathed was left alive, with the ex-

ception of Rahab and her family : but to them the promised

mercy was vouchsafed. And who that believes in Christ shall

perish? Against the unbelieving world the deluge of God's

wrath will prevail, and sink them all without exception into ever-

lasting perdition : hut to those who are in Christ, no evil shall

accrue. They are in the true ark, against which the winds and

waves shall beat in vain. In the great day of the Lord, there

will be a separation made between the sheep and the goats ; nor

shall one of either flock be found through any mistake confounded

with those whose nature so widely differs from his own : not a

lamb shall be found amongst the goats ; nor a kid amongst the

sheep : but each will have the portion assigned him by the Judge

of all, the Unbelievers in the lake of fire and brimstone; the Be-

lievers in the regions of eternal bliss. Amongst " the chaff that

shall then be burnt up with unquenchable fire," not the smallest

grain of wheat shall be found"'.]

1. A portion amongst the chosen people of the

Lord

—

[This is particularly noticed in the subsequent history of

Rahab : she was incorporated with Israel, and made a partaker of

all their privileges". So, though we have been aliens from the

commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of

promise, we shall be made nigh by the blood of Christ, as soon as

we believe in him; and from being " strangers and foreigners shall

become fellow-citizens with the saints and of the household of

God°." Look through the holy Scriptures, and see all that be-

longs to the saints, either in this world or the next, and you will

read only the catalogue of your own possessions : for " all things

are yours, when ye are Christ's p."]

3. The transcendent honour of being brought into

the nearest relation to Christ himself

—

[Who would have thought that this poor Canaanite, of an

accursed nation, and once of an abandoned character, should be

chosen
' Acts ix. Q. '" Am. ix. Q. " Josh. vi. 25.

° Eph.ii. 12, 13, 10. V
1 Cor. ill. 22, 23.
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chosen of God to be an instrument of bringing into the world the

Lord Jesus Christ, the Messiah, the Saviour of the world ? Yet so

it was : Sahnon, one of the progenitors of Christ, married her: and
their son Boaz married Ruth, the Moabitess, from whom de-

scended in an immediate line Obed, Jesse, David. And will the

parallel hold good here also ? Shall we, on believing in Christ,

become thus intimately united with him ? Yes, and far more
intimately, for she, as his ancestor, was one with him only corpo-

really ; whereas by faith we become " one Spirit with him 'K"

As relating to the flesh, we are no nearer to him than others

;

but as relating to the Spirit, " we are members of his body, even

of his flesh and of his bones ^"]

From this subject then we learn,

1. How sovereign God is in the dispensation of

his gifts

!

[Of all that were in Jericho, we read not of any to whom
true faith was given. Others, like the devils, believed, and
trembled : she alone " believed unto righteousness." It is pleas-

ing to reflect, that, amongst the most avowed enemies of God and
his Christ, there may be some hidden ones, whose heart God has
touched with true repentance, though their views of salvation be
very indistinct ; and who shall be saved in the day of the Lord
Jesus, whilst millions, who have enjoyed the brighter light of the
Gospel, will be cast out into outer darkness. It is a rich conso-
lation also to know, that the most abandoned sinner in the uni-
verse is not beyond the reach of mercy ; but that, as God's grace is

his own, and he divides to every one severally as he will, we may
all without exception look to him for mercy with a full confidence

of acceptance through the Son of his love. Let any one that is

discouraged through a sense of his own unworthiness, remember
Rahab, and, like her, cast himself upon the mercy of the God of
Israel.]

1. How certainly faith shall avail for the salvation

of the soul

!

[We are told by St. James, that " Rahab was justified by
her works ^." But can any one suppose that the mere act of re-

ceiving the spies, and dismissing them in peace, formed her justi-

fying righteousness before God ? Assuredly not : for it was at-

tended with great infirmity, seeing that she had recourse to false-

hood to conceal her conduct, because she knew not how to trust

in God to protect her from the consequences of it'. But, imper-
fect as her works were, they evinced the sincerity of her faith, and
proved her to be indeed in a justified state before God. If then
a faith, so obscure as her's was, and so imperfect in its actings,

justified

"i 1 Cor. vi. I/. ' Epb. V. 30. * Jam. ii. 25. 'Josh. ii. 4—6.
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justified her before God, let no one doubt but that a full affiance

in the Lord Jesus Christ shall assuredly bring him into a state of

acceptance with God, and ultimately prevail for the salvation of

his soul.]

3. How certainly faith Avill also be productive of

good works

!

[It is in confirmation of this sentiment that St. James ad-

duces the examples of Abraham and of Rahab as justified by their

works. He is shewing that faith without works is dead ; and
that their works proved them to be possessed of a living faith.

Undoubtedly her faith was, as we have before observed, not very

distinct, though we doubt not but that it was afterwards en-

larged, as her knowledge of the Mosaic writings increased. But
indistinct as it was, it wrought, and powerfully too, yea, so pow-
erfully as to overbalance every other consideration that could ope-

rate upon her mind. And thus it will do in every one : it will

work, and effectually too, to overcome the world", and purify the

heart ^. If then it do not evidence itself by such fruits as these,

let us not imagine that we are possessed of it : if it work not

thus, our faith is no better than the faith of devils. Whoever
then professes to be interested in " the grace of God which bring-

eth salvation," let him learn from it, what it invariably teaches to

all who have received it, "to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts,

and to live righteously, soberly, and godly in this present worlds."

If any have this hope in him, let him walk as Christ walked, and
" purify himself even as he is pure\"]

"iJohnv. 4. "Acts XV. p.
'' Tit. ii. 1 1, 12. * 1 John ii. 6. & iii. 3.

MCXXV.
god's estimate of his people.

Heb. xi. 38. Of ivhoyn the luorld was not worthy.

THESE words are introduced in a parenthesis;

and are intended to obviate an objection, which might
weaken, if not make void, the foregoing statement.

The Apostle has been insisting upon the operations

and fruits of faith ; and has adduced a great variety

of instances in which its power has been displayed.

Those who wrought such stupendous works by the

power of faith might be supposed to be objects of

high and deserved admiration ; but those who suf-

fered
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fiered so many things under its influence might be
thought to have merited their afflictions : whereas,

in truth, the world itself, even that very world by
which they were so persecuted, was not worthy of

them.

Let us consider,

I. God's record concerning them

—

It is obvious that there is an immense difference

between God's estimation of his people, and that in

which they are held by an ignorant and ungodly
world.

The world accounts the saints unworthy of it.

—

[This appears from the manner in which the world uniformly

treats the saints. In the days referred to by the Apostle, multi-

tudes of the saints were tortured on account of their piety ; many
" had trial of cruel mockings and scourgiiigs, yea, moreover of

bonds and imprisonment : they were stoned, they were sawn

asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword : they wandered

about in sheep-skins and goat-skins, being destitute, afflicted,

tormented ; they wandered in deserts, and in inountains, and in

dens and caves of the earth*." And these are the persons to

whom this testimony is given, that '* the world was not worthy

of them."

In the days of Christ and his Apostles, the same enmity against

vital godliness betrayed itself continually. Our blessed Lord,

though confessedly without spot or blemish, was " despised and

rejected of men :
" his whole " nation abhorred him," and com-

bined to demand his crucifixion
;
preferring even a murderer before

him. His Apostles too, as he himself had forewarned them,

were " hated of all men for his sake," and were counted as "the
filth of the earth and the off-scouring of all things," precisely

as the godlv in the days of Jeremiah had been before them''. St.

Paul was certainly not behind any in wisdom or piety; yet of him
was it said, " Away with such a fellow from the earth ; for it is

not fit that he should live^"

And is it not thus at this time also ? I appeal to all. Whether

the very circumstance of a person being zealously devoted to the

service of his God do not uniformly bring a stigma upon his cha-

racter, so that, even though he should be the most active, and be-

nevolent, and blameless of mankind, he will be regarded as weak
and noxious in that particular ? If from peculiar circumstances a

man of piety be led to take a prominent part in the diffusion of

true religion, I ask, Will not the world account him unworthy

of
* ver. 35—38. '' Compare Lam, ili. 45. with 1 Cor. iv. 13.

' Acts xxii, 22.

VOL. X. N N
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of their esteem, their company, their protection? Let the op-

probrious names which are given to such characters, atid the con-

tempt with which they are treated, and the injuries which with

impunity are inflictvd on them, determine this point. He c^n

know httle either of the sentiments or conduct of those around

him, who does not see, that at this hour, no less than in former

times, " they who are born after the flesh prosecute those who

are born after the Spirit;" and that " the enmity of the serpent's

Seed against the Seed of the woman " is as strong as ever.

But, whilst the world thus accounts tlie saints unworthy of it,]

God, on the other hand, pronounces the world

unworthy of them

—

[God regards the saints as " his peculiar treasure above all

people upon the face of the earth." In his estimation they are as

lights in a dark xvorld, and as ''salt" which keeps the great mass

of the ungodly from utter putrefaction*^. Nay further, he sends

them as leaven to diffuse piety all around them*, and to impart

to others the blessings whicii they themselves have received. But

the world is unworthy of them: for they know not their value
;

and are regardless of all the advantages which they njight derive

from them ;
yea, they are insensible of the benefits which they are

daily receiving from them ; and they requite all their kindness

-with nothing but hatred and contempt.

We have not time to enter minutely into these different parti-

culars : vet we must not pass them over without a few words to

elucidate and confirm them. Go back to the days of the Apostles:

see in what light those distinguished servants of God were regarded

:

see at what a low rate all their labours were appreciated

in every city, notofJudea only, but of the whole world. What
benefits might the people iu every place have received, if they

would have listened to the instructions and followed the examples

of those holy men ! So at this day might they be benefited by

the saints and ministers of the Lord, so far at least as those saints

and miniiiers are themselves conformed to the doctrines and ex-

amples of the primitive saints. Indeed the world is, though

unwittingly, benefited by the saints in a very high degree : for by

them the tone of morals is raised, wherever they come : and a

multitude of institutions for the temporal and spiritual welfare of

mankind are set on foot ; institutions which would never have been

carried forward, if the zeal and piety of the godly had not led the

way, and the envy and jealousy of tlie careless been provoked to

tread in their steps ^ How far the words of our Lord respecting

Jerusalem

•^ Matt. V. 13, 14. ' Matt. xiii. 33.

'The Societies for the Diffusion of the Holy Scriptures, for sending

forth Missions to the Heathen, for the Conversion of Jews to Chris-

tianity, and for the Education of the Poor, abundantly illustrate this

truth.
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Jerusalem are applicable to the present day, I pretend not to say :

but in that day, the tribulation that came on Jerusalem was
greater than had existed since the beginning of the world, inso-

much that " if those days of trouble had not been shortened, no
flesh would have been saved : but for the elect's sake those days

were shortened^." And if only ten righteous men had been found

in Sodom, both that city, and all the other cities of the plain,

would have been spared. Who can tell thenwhat judgments would

be poured out upon the ungodly world, if the saints by their piety

and their prayers did not stay the hand of an avenging God**?

But how these benefits are requited, it is needless to observe.

Suffice it to say, that God's estimation of his saints is the same
as ever ; and his declaration concerning them is, that " the

world is not worthy of them."]

Let US then proceed to state,

II. The sentiments with which this record should

inspire us

—

It should teach us,

1

.

To disregard the indignities that are cast upon
us

—

[Man has his " day : " but God has his also : and in the

prospect of the ultimate decision of an infallible Judge, it should

be a small matter to us to be judged of man's judgment'. When
men pour contempt upon us, we should say as our blessed Lord,
" Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do." In

reference to the persecutors of that immaculate Lamb, the Apos-

tle says, that " through ignorance they persecuted him," apd

that, " if they had known, they would not have crucified the Lord

of glory." So, if men really knew what God has done for his

chosen people, and how " precious their blood is in his sight,"

they would not venture to oppose them in the way they do. Men
are beguiled by their own prejudices : they persuade themselves

that piety is hypocrisy; and that, to diffuse it, is to "turn the world

upside down:" and, in opposing it, "they think they really do God
service." Towards them therefore we should feel pity, rather

than resentment : and on our own account we should feel nothing

but exceeding joy ; since we only participate the lot of God's

chosen people \ and are rendered conformable to the example of

Christ himself '.]

2. To adore and magnify our God, who has so dis-

tinguished us

—

[Who is it that has made any of us to differ from the world

around us " ? Verily, " he that hath wrought us to the self-same

thing

« Matt. xxiv. 21, 22. '' Gen. xix. 22. ' 1 Cor. iv. 3. The Greek.
* Matt. V. i 1, 12.

I
1 Pqt. iv. 13. "' 1 Cor. iv. 7.
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thing is God"." In ourselves we were no better than others:

we were " dead in trespasses and sins," Hke all around us ; and
were " cliildren of wrath, even as others." But he pitied us

}

" he looked upon us whilst lying in our blood, and bade us

live"." O how should vye bless and adore him for such amazing
love !

" Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed

upon us, that we should be called the Sons of God''." Let ua

enter into the full spirit of these words of the loving and beloved

Apostle : and let us never cease to call on " all that is within us

to bless" and magnify our adorable Benefactor '^.^

3. To walk worthy of our high an4 heavenly
calling

—

[" What manner of persons ought we to be in all holy con-

versation and godliness !" Has God called us to glory and
virtue ? has he made us " a peculiar people on purpose that we
should shew forth both the praises and the virtues of him that

has called us"^ ?" Let us then " walk as becometh saints," and
*' walk as becometh the Gospel of Christ." If we profess to

have received such mercies at the Lord's hands, the world have

a right to expect that we should surpass them as much in real

excellence, as we do in the privileges of which we make our

boast. " What do ye more than othprs ?" is a question which
they have a right to ask, and to which we ought to be able to

return a satisfactory answer. Yea, our very lives should super-

sede the necessity of a verbal answer ; we should be " epistles of

Christ, known and read of all men." If indeed the world be

not worthy of us, let them see their inferiority by our lives ; and
be constrained from what they behold in us to acknowledge, that
" the righteous is more excellent than his neighbour." If the

difference between them and us be so immense as the Apostle

represents it to be% let us labour to comply with his direction^

and to shine before them with all the splendor of a holy peo»
pie*.]

4. To exert ourselves in bringing others to a par-

ticipation of the benefits which we enjoy

—

[" Our light is not to be put under a bed, or under a
bushel, but on a candlestick, that all around us may receive the

benefit." The importance of this in relation to the blessings of

civilization is generally acknowledged : and is it less important in

reference to the blessings of salvation ? Let every one of us then
say with the Church of old, " Draw me, and we will come after

thee;" that is, if God draw me, I will not come alone, but will

draw all I can along with me. If men despise our efforts, and

shew

[

" 2 Cor, V. 5. " Ezek. xvi. 5,6. p 1 John iii. 1

.

"Ps. ciii. 1—3. M Pet. ii, 9. The Greek, * 2 Cor. vi, 14— 18.

*Phil. ii. 14, 15. This passage must be particularly marked.
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shew an utter disregard of the blessings which we hold out to

them, let it only stir us up to augmented zeal, and plead with

us the more powerfully to exert ourselves the more in their

behalf. Let us expostulate with them, as the Prophet does,

*' Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread,

and vour lal)()ur for that which satisfieth not ? Hearken dili-

gently unto me, and eat ye that which is good, and let your soul

delight itself in fatness." And then, if they requite your labours

only with hatred and persecution, determine through grace, that

you " will gladly spend and be spent for them, though the more

abundantly you love them, the less you be loved."]

MCXXVI.

THE ADVANTAGES ENJOYED UNDER THE CHRISTIAN
DISPENSATION,

Heb. xi. 39, 40. These all having oliained a good report

through faith, received not the promise; God having pro-

vided some better thing for us, that they without us should

not be made perfect.

"WHEN we hear or read of the saints of old, we
excuse our want of resemblance to them, from the

idea that they were more highly favored than we

;

and that it would be unreasonable to expect from
us of these later days, such high attainments as they
made by reason of their peculiar and more exalted

dispensation. But this excuse is altogether founded
on a mistake : for the disparity between their dis-

pensation and ours is altogether in our favour, as

we are expressly told in the passage before us

;

which will naturally lead me to shew,

I, What good things God vouchsafed to his people
of old-

God has been gracious to his people in every age:

I. He gave them exceeding great and precious

promises

—

[The promise given to Adam in Paradise was gradually un-

folded by successive revelations, till there was such a body of

prophecy as exhibited the Saviour with the utmost possible pre-

cision. His person, work, and offices were all set forth so mi-

nutely; that, if thedetaelied prophecies werecollecte'd andarranged,

there-
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there would be found in the Old Testament as just a Repre-*

sentation of him as in the Gospel itself. These formed a ground

of hope to the Lord's people, who were thus instructed to look

to their Messiah as " their Prophet, like unto Moses," to in-

struct them ; their Priest, after the order of Melchizedec, to

make atonement for them ; and their King, who, sitting as on

David's throne, should reign over them, and in them, for ever-

more.]

2. He enabled them to live by faith upon these

promises

—

[Faith, in whomsoever it is found, is the gift of God : And
it was richly bestowed on many, as appears from the chapter

before us. We are even astonished at the strength with which

it was exercised in many instances, and at the realising views

which it gave of invisible things to those in whom it was found.

The instances recorded of it are still the brightest patterns for

the imitation of the Christian Church "
]

3. He testified his acceptance of their faith so ex-

ercised

—

[This is noticed in the beginning of this chapter, and again

repeated at the close of it''. God testified his acceptance of their

faith by invariably accomplishing those objects which he had

encouraged them to expect, so that in no single instance was any

one Believer ever disappointed of his hope. However hopeless

or even impossible the events might appear according to the

judgment of man, every difficulty vanished, and every expecta-

tion was fulfilled, as soon as ever the faith of his people had
been sufficiently tried, and the time for God's interposition was
arrived. He further testified his acceptance of it by the witness

of his Spirit in their souls. There can be no doubt but that they

enjoyed in their souls a peace flowing from their affiance in God,
and a sense of his love shed abroad in their hearts, together

with an assurance of his approbation in the day of judgment.

This appears from their " looking for a city which hath founda-

tions, and a heavenly country," as " the recompence of their re-

ward ;" and from their refusing deliverance from present trials

in full expectation of " a better resurrection" to life eternal.

And what a testimony has he given in the record which is con-

tained in this chapter ; a record which will transmit their names
with honour to the end of time !]

But, that we may form a just estimate of our
blessings, I will proceed to shew,

n. What
Reference may liere be made to two or three of those contained

in the preceding context.

" ver. 2. with the text. See the Greek.
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II. What '' better thing he has provided for us"

under the Christian dispensation

—

Certainly our privileges are far superior to theirs :

for,

1

.

We have in possession that Saviour whom they

only looked forward to in the promise

—

[The first advent of Christ was held forth to them as an

object of faith and hope, ju!-t as his second advent is to us. But
the promise relating to that is now fulfilled. We have seen him
accomplishini; every prophecy, and performing in him^self all that

was shadowed forth in the infinitely diversified types of the cere-

monial law : and we have, in this very circumstance, such a proof

of his Messiahship, as no considerate and candid person can

withstand. We have heard all his gracious instructions relative

to the way of life ; and have already tieen his kingdom established

in the world. We have seen " the stone that was cat out without

hands, becoming a mountain, and filling ihe "whole earth."

What ati unspeakable advantage is this ! If Abraham rejoiced

when he saw only by faith, and very indistinctly, tlie days of the

Son of man, what reason have we to rejoice in having this adora-

ble Saviour fully revealed in all his beauty, and excellency, and
glory ! Well does our Lord himself congratulate his believing

people, saying, " Blessed are your eyes which see the things which

ye see, and hear the things which ye hear''."]

2. We have in perfection those blessings which they
enjoyed only in their commencement

—

[They knew not what solid peace was : their sacrifices, how-
ever rich and abundant, could not impart this blessing: they were

rather ** remembrances of sin," than real expiations ; and " could

make no man perfect as pertaining to th€ conscience." " The
law made nothing perfect; but the bringing in of a better hope
did '^." Their access to God was that only of a servant, who
keeps at a distance : our« is that of a child, who comes to the

very bosom of his father '^. Their communications from him were

as darkness, in comparison of the light which we enjoy*. The
Prophets themselves did not understand their own prophecies,

as we do^ Not even John the Baptist, who pointed out Jesus

as " the Lamb of God that taketh away the sins of the world,"

had such just conceptions of him, as we have : in this respect

*' even the least Believer that is to be found in all the kingdom
of God, is greater than he." All, not excepting even the Apo-
stles themselves, till the day of Pentecost, had a veil upon their

hearts, so that they could not behold the glory of God in the

face

'' Luke xiv. 23, 24. • Heb. vii. I9. ^ Eph. iii, 12.
• 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10. 1 John ii. 8. ' 1 Pet. i. 12.
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face of their Divine Master :
" but we, with open and unveiled face,

behold, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, and are changed by

it into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit

of the Lords."]

In the view of these glorious advantages, I would
yet further draw your attention to them in

a way,

1. Of solemn inquiry-^

{What report does God^ and luhat report does conscience,

give respecting us? Are we walking in thd footsteps of the

saints of old, even of those saints, who " by faith obtained a

good report ?" VVe are not to imagine that, whilst faith wrought

so powerfully in them, it will have no visible influence on us?

Be assured, that its operation is the same in all ages. Let hne

then ask, What effects it has wrought in you ? Take the examples

of Noah, of Abraham, and of Moses, as set forth in the preceding

part of the chapter, and see what resemblance you bear to them
How inferior to them are we in our practice, notwith-

standing the superiority of our advantages ! Mave we not

reason to blush and be ashamed at a review of bur past lives, and
at our misimprovement of the advantages which we enjoy ? ]

2. Of affectionate admonition

—

[7/* ever you would " be made perfect,'* yoti must both live

by faith, and " die in the faith." To be " walking by sight,

when you should walk by faith only," will surely bring you to a
far different end from that which you desire and expect. Oh 1

** listen not to flesh and blood ;" but obey unfeignedly, and with-

out reserve, the commandments of your God. Set before you
the invisible God, who marks all your ways, and tries your very

reins and your heart. Set before you also the invisible realities

of the eternal world, the glories of heaven and the miseries of hell
$

and consider which of them is the portion prepared for yoii.

What a lamentable thing will it be in the day of judgment to see

such an one as Rahab, an accursed Canaanite and an harlot,

admitted into the kingdom of heaven, and you yourselves cast

out ! I pray you avail yourselves of the advantages which you
enjoy ; and let them not issue in your heavier condemnation.
The promise of Christ's coming to judge the world will as surely

be fulfilled, as that of his coming to save the world has been.

And if you look forward to that event, and to the everlasting

separation of the righteous from the wicked, O think " what
manner of persons ye ought to be in all holy conversation and
godliness;" and " be diligent that ye may be found of him in

peace, without spot, and blameless."
]

»2Cor. iii. 18.
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MCXXVII.

AFFLICTIONS THE FRUIT OF GOd's LOVE.

Heb. xii. 4— 13. Ye have not yet resisted unto Mood, striving

against sin. And ye have forgotten the exhortation which

speaketh unto you as unto children^ My son, despise not

thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint ivhen thou art

rebuked of him : for ivhom the Lord loveth he chasfeneth,

and scourgeth every son ivhom he receiveth. If ye emiure

chastening, God dealeth with you as with sons : for ivhat

son is he whom the father chasteneth not P But, if ye be

without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye

bastards, and not sons. Furthermore, we have had fathers

of our flesh which corrected us, and we gave them reverence

:

shall lie not much rather be in subjection unto the Father of
spirits, and live P For they verily for a few days chast-

ened us after their own pleasure ; but he for our profit, that

we might be partakers of his holiness. Now no chastening

for the present seemelh to be joyous, but grievous: Never-

theless afterivard it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of rigJiteous-

ness 7mto them wlvch are exercised thereby. Wherefore lift

up the hands which hang down, and the feeble knees : and

make strait paths for your feet, lest that luhich is lame be

turned out of the way ; but let it rather be healed.

PERSECUTION for righteousness' sake is what
every Child of God must expect: and when faith

is in hvely exercise, it will be sustained without
murmuring. This is amply shewn in the preceding

chapter*. But when faith languishes, the trials

which Believers are called to endure will appear
almost insupportable. Such was the state of many
af the Hebrews to whom the Apostle wrote : they
were in danger of becoming weary and faint in their

minds through the greatness and long continuance of

their sufferings. On this account, St. Paul, having
shewn them the power of a living faith to support

them, brings before them a variety of considerations,

I. For their consolation and support

—

The patience of Christ under his sufferings is be-

yond all comparison the strongest incentive to resig-

nation under ours ; since ours fall so infinitely short

of
» Ch. xi, 35—38.
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of his. This the Apostle first propounds for their

consideration ; and then goes on, in the words which
w^e have just read, to offer other suggestions, which
also are of great weight for the reconciling of the

mind to trials, of whatever kind they be. From
them, we also, when bowed down with affliction, may
learn to support them manfully : for,

1

.

They are far less than we have pledged ourselves

willingly to endure

—

[The very terms on which we come to Christ are, that we
shall he ready to die for him at any time, and in any way, that

he shall see fit. We are plainly warned by our Lord himself,

that, if we will not lay down our life for him, we cannot be his

disciples. *' If we love our lives, we shall lose them : but, if

we lose them for his sake, then shall we find them to life eternal."

But, What is the loss of temporal good when compared with that

of life? Be it granted that, like the Hebrews, we have suffered

much ^
: yet our persecutors have stopped far short of what they

might have inflicted ; and may, for ought we know, be yet per-

mitted to inflict :
'' We have not yet resisted unto blood, striving

against sin." Instead therefore of complaining of the heaviness

of our trials, we have reason rather to be thankful for the light-

ness of them : and, if we faint when they are so light, hovv shall

we support them when they come upon us with unrestrained

force ? " If we have run with footmen and they wearied us,

how shall we contend with horses "^ ? " In our " strivings then

against sin" and Satan, let us prepare for yet greater extremities:

and, when we are prepared for the worst that can come upon
us, then will all which stop short of that appear light and easy to

be borne.]

2. They are all the fruits of paternal love

—

[God had exhorted his people under the Old Testament

dispensation to regard their trials in this view, as sent by a loving

Father to his children ; and to receive them with truly filial gra-

titude, " neither despising them," as though they came only by

chance, '* nor fainting under them," as though they had been

sent in anger ''. And the Apostle fixes our attention particularly

on the tender and affectionate terms under which our God ad-

dresses us ;
" My Son, despise not." And we should not over-

look such endearing expressions, which, if duly attended to,

would reconcile us even to the most afflictive dispensations. The
truth is, that man is only an instrument in God's hands : and

that the very afflictions which men lay upon us for our excess of

piety,

* Ch. X. 32—34. * Jer. xii. 5. '' Prov. iii. 1 1, 12.
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piety, God lays upon us for our defects, or for the further

advancement of his work within us. St. Paul's thorn in the

flesh was ordained of God to prevent his being too much elated

by the revelations which had been vouchsafed unto him*. Our
state in this world is a state of discipline : we are yet children,

and need correction on account of our manifold errors and faults :

and it is by correction that we are gradually brought to the exer-

cise of true wisdom. This is found universally amongst men ;

insomuch that there is no wise father who does not occasionally

correct his child. A man, who sees children that are unconnected

with him acting amiss, takes no notice of them, but leaves to

others the painful office of correcting them : but his own children

he corrects, because of his peculiar interest in them, and his love

towards them. Would we then that God should disregard us as

bastards, that have no real relation to him ? Would we not nmch
rather be dealt with by him as his beloved children, in whose

welfare he takes the deepest interest ? Whatever then be our

affliction, corporeal or mental, personal or domestic ; or with

whatever view it may be inflicted on us by others, let us view

the hand of a Father in it, and say, with Eli, " It is the Lord
;

let him do what seemeth him good ^" Let us " hear the rod,

and him who appointed it ^ ;" and endeavour to make a just im-

provement of it for the good of our souls.]

3. If we have submitted patiently to the rebukes

of our earthly parents, much more should we to those

of our heavenly Father

—

[Earthly parents do not always correct so justly or so tem-

perately as they ought ; their rebukes being sometimes little else

than an ebullition of their own evil tempers : yet we have sub-

mitted to their corrections without presuming to arraign the wis-

dom, the justice, or the love that inflicted the chastisement upon
us. This is a part of that honour which children were by God's law

enjoined to pay those who were the fathers of their Jiesli ; and

which, if they obstinately refused to pay, they were by God's
own appointment to be stoned to death '^. But this submission

is due in an infinitely higher degree to Him who is the Father of

our spirits : and, if we refuse it to him, a far worse death assur-

edly awaits us in the world to come ; for he never inflicts any
evil upon us but for our greater good, even that we may become
in a greater degree " partakers of his holiness." On the other

hand, to obedient children there was a peculiar promise of a long

and happy life ; a promise doubtless fulfilled to multitudes in

former times, and not unfrequently accomplished now. But to

those who meekly submit to the Divine chastisements, it shall be

fulfilled in the Canaan that is above, even in the regions of blessed-

ness

'2Cor. xii.7. 'l Sam. iii. 18.

"Mic.vi. 9. '^ Deut. xxi. 18—21,
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ness and glory for evermore. Shall we then refuse to the

corrections of our heavenly Father that submission which we
paid to our earthly parents ? " Shall we not much rather be in

subjection to him, and live P'' Surely this is our truest wisdom,

and our highest privilege.]

4. Our sufferings, how grievous soever they may-

appear at the time, are all sent for our eternal

good—
[Whilst we have the feelings of humanity, chastening, of

whatever kind it be, cannot but be grievous to iis at the time : But

after it has produced its proper effects, " it yields the peaceable

fruits of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby." At

first, tribulation works /mpatience : but, when the soul has been

well disciplined by a continuance or recurrence of it, a better

temper is produced ; and, through the sanctifying operations of

the Holy Spirit upon the soul, a different process is produced;

and " tribulation worketh patience^ and patience experience,

and experience hope ; even a hope that maketh not ashamed\"
Now sliall we complain of dispensations which are sent for such

an end ? Shall the vine complain of the pruning knife, which

cuts only with a view to increase its fruitfulness ? Shall the

vessel complain of the furnace into which it is put in order to

effect its meetness for the Master's use ? Let us then look to

the end ; and we shall never repine at the means which hifinite

Wisdom has ordained for the attainment of it. If we be " in heavi-

ness through manifold temptations, let us not forget that there

is a fit occasion for them ; and that the trial of our faith, which

is infinitely more precious than that vVliich purifies the gold, will

be found to the praise and honour and glory of our God, and to

our own also, at the appearing of Jesus Christ''." If we be
*' made partakers of his holiness," we shall never complain of the

means which were used to bring us to the attainment of it.]

5. Walk SO as to encourage others by your exam-
ple

—

[The influence of example is far greater than we are ready

to imagine. Peter, in order to avoid the displeasure of the

Judaizing Christians, had recourse to dissimulation. (Here

I may observe that if an Apostle swerved so grievously from the

path of duty, through his carnal reasonings, who has not reason

to take heed lest he also fall?) And what effect had this on

others? "The whole Church dissembled with him; insomuch

that even Barnabas himself was carried away with their dissimu-

lation'"." On the other hand, see the effect of good example in

the apostle Paul. He was imprisoned for the truth's sake, and

retained his fidelity undaunted, and undiminished ; insomuch
that

•Rora. V. 3—3. * 1 Pet. 1. 6, 7. " Gal. ii. 13, 14.
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that " his bonds for Christ's sake became a matter of notoriety

through Cesar's palace, and in all other places." And what was
the effect of this ? We are told, that " Many of the Brethren in

the Lord ivaxing confident by his bonds," and by what they
heard of his fortitude in supporting them, " were much more
bold to speak the word without fear," so that " the Gospel
was furthered" by the very means which its enemies used to

obstruct its progress^. Similar effects will, in a greater or less

degree, follow from our conduct under our afflictions. There are

in every place many who may be considered as " lame," who
will be stumbled and weakened, and discouraged, if they see us

faint ; whilst,* on the other hand, they will be encouraged and
emboldened to go forward, if they behold us adhering resolutely

to the path of duty, and supporting manfully the trials which are

come upon us. Let us then think of the probable effect of our
conduct upon those around us : let us think how much good or
evil we may do, according as we approve ourselves to God, or

not, in the discharge of our duty. There is a high line which we
should pursue, even that which the Apostle prayed for in behalf

of the Colossians, to be " strengthened with all might, according

to God's glorious power—unto all patience, and long-suffering,

with joyfulness—giving thanks unto the Father who hath made us

meet to he partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light*.'*

And think not that such an aim as this would betray any arro-

gance in you : for Timothy was hut a youth, and yet was di-

rected to be an example, not to the world only, but to Believers

also, in every thing that was good'' : and it is the duty of every

one, whether a Minister or not, " so to let his light shine before

men, that all who behold it may be led to glorify their Father

which is in heaven"." In a word, let us all endeavour so to

walk, that we may say with the apostle Paul, " Whatsoever ye
have heard and seen in me, do ; and the God of peace shall be
with you'*."]

The Apostle having instructed the Hebrews in the

true nature and end of their sufferings, suggests some
further considerations,

II. For their direction and guidance

—

These also we shall consider as addressed to us ;

and in correspondence with them we would say to

all sufferers of the present day,

1 . Yield not to dejection

—

[Troubles, whether felt or feared, are apt to depress the spi-

rits, and to enervate the whole man. This we see depicted in

strong
' Phil. i. 12—14. * Col. i. 10—13. ^ 1 Tim. iv. 12.

:- « Matt, v. 16. ^ CoL iv. 9.
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fltrong colours in the prophet Ezekiel. '' Sigh,*' says God to

him, " Sigh, thou son of man, with the breaking of thy loins,

and with bitterness sigh before their eyes. And it shall be, when
they say unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou ? that thou shalt

answer. For the tidings : because it cometh : and every heart

shall melt, and all bands shall be feeble, and every spirit shall

faint, and all knees shall be weak as water*." But it should not

be tbus with us, whatever be the trials with which we have been

visited, or with which we may be menaced : for they all are ordered

by a wise and gracious God, who controuls and limits all accord-

ing to his own sovereign will, and without whose permission not

a hair of our head can be touched. Our enemies, unconscious of

their dependence on him, plot and threaten our destruction.

But see what the Psalmist says concerning them : "The wicked

plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth

:

but the Lord shall laugh at him V' as a poor, impotent, and ma-
lignant worm, that exists only through his forbearance and tender

mercy. Now, I ask, shall Gud laugh at him, and we cry?

Shall we not rather set the poor impotent worm at defiance ?

But see what the Psalmist further adds : " The wicked have

drawn out the sword, and have bent their bow, to cast down the

poor and needy, and to slay such as be of upright conversation."

And what is the issue of all this ?
** Their sword shall enter into

their own heart, and their hvws shall be broken^." " Say ye not

then, A confederacy, like those who are crying out, A confede-

racy ; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid : but sanctify the

Lord of Hosts himself ; and let him be your fear, and let him be

your dread: and be shall be to you for a sanctuary''." And
when others would alarm you with the supposed power of your

persecutors, let your answer be, " The Lord is in his holy tem-

ple ; the Lord's throne is in heaven'." The greatest of all your

adversaries, even Satan himself, could not so much as enter into

the swine without permission : how then shall he, or any of his

confederates, hurt a Child of God without permission''? You
may laugh them all to scorn, and shake your head at them' : for,

with God on your side, there are a million times " more for you

than against you." Only "be strong in the Lord""," and you

will be more than conqueror over all.]

2. Swerve not from the path of duty

—

[Fear, and unbelief, and impatience " will make our ways
crooked':" and the contrivances to which under their influence

we shall have recourse for the purpose of avoiding difficulties,

will augment our difficulties an hundred-fold. The way to "make
strait paths for our feet," is simply to fulfil the will of God, and

leave

' Ezek. xxi. ?. ' Ps. xxxvii. 12, 13. ^ ib. ver. 14, 15.

^ Isai. viii. 12—14. ' Ps. xi. 1

—

i. ''
i Pet. iii. 13.

' Isai. xxxvii. 22. " Eph. vi. 10. " Isai. lix. 8.
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leave events to him. If Daniel and the Hebrew Youths had set

themselves to consider how they might avoid the trials with

which they were threatened, they might iiave attained their end,

it is true ; but they would have involved their touls in the deepest

guilt. They followed the strait-forward path : not moving to the

right hand nor to the left, to avoid the fiery furnace, or a den of

lions. Tliis was right And this is the very direction

given to us also by God himself: " Ponder the path of thy feet

;

and let all thy ways be established: Turn not to the right hand,

nor to the lefc ; remove thy feet from evil°," Adopt this then as

the principle from which no consideration under heaven shall in-

duce you to deparc ;
** I must obey my God :

" and, if the whole

world combine to divert you from it, let your reply be, *' Whether
it be right to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye."

This will deliver you from endless perplexity. This will make
vour every path both clear and strait. " If your eye be evil," and
the film of carnal hopes or fears be upon it, **your whole body
will be full of darkness :

" but " if your eye be single," and you
have no purpose but to serve and honour God, " your whole body
will be full of light f," and your steps be directed in a way wherein

you shall neither err, nor stumble.]

" Prov. iv. 26, 27. P Matt. vi. 22, 23.

MCXXVIII.

THE DANGER OF DESPISTNG OR DISHONOURING THE
GOSPEL.

Heb. xii. 15

—

\7- Looking diligently lest any man fail of tlw

grace of God ; lest any root of bitterness springing vp trouble

yon, and thereby many be defiled: lest there be any fornicator,

or profane person, as Esau, ivho for one morsel of meat sold

his birth-right. For ye know liou) that afterward, when he

would have inherited the blessing, he ivas rejected : for he

found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully

with tears.

UNSEARCHABLE are the riches of the Gospel,
and freely imparted to all who seek them by faith ia

the Lord Jesus Christ. Yet they quite mistake the
nature of the Gospel, who imagine it to be inconsis-

tent with solemn warnings. It offers every thing

freely ; but it does not dispense with the exertion of

human efforts : it promises every thing fully ; but
not in such a way as to supersede the need of care

and
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and watchfulness on our part. In fact, it abounds
with warnings and exhortations, to which we must
take the utmost heed ; and by attending to which we
are to secure the blessings which it holds out to us.

Nothing can be conceived more consolatory than all

the foregoing declarations, that sufferings of what-

ever kind, and especially those inflicted on us for

righteousness' sake, are permitted by our heavenly

Father for our good, and shall be over-ruled by him
for the advancement of our best interests. At the

same time we are warned, that "without holiness,

radical and universal holiness, no man shall see the

Lord :" and we are cautioned to " look diligently,"

lest, by coming short of the requirements of the Go-
spel, we fail to attain a possession of its blessings.

The caution here given us is two-fold

:

I. Not to come short of the Gospel in embracing it^

—

By " the grace of God" I understand " the Gospel
of the grace of God," or that "grace of God which
bringeth salvation." And by " failing of the grace of

God," I understand, a falling short of it : the first

part of our text being exactly parallel with that ex-

pression in the fourth chapter of this Epistle, *' Let
us fear lest, a promise being left us of entering into

his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it*,'*

Now we may come short of the Gospel,

1 . By not submitting to its humiUating doctrines^

—

[The Gospel views all men as in a lost and perishing condi-

tion. Its provisions are made for all mankind without exception.

It knows nothing of persons so good as not to need salvation,

or of persons so bad as to be beyond the reach of the salvation

which it provides. It requires all to view themselves as "wretched,

and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked ; and counsels

them to come to the Lord Jesus Christ for eye-salve that they

may see ; for gold that they may be enriched ; and for garments

that they may be clothed''." It suffers none to bring any price

in their hands, but requires them to receive everything " without

money and without price^." Nor does it merely require this of

men at their first conversion : it prescribes the same humiliating

system to the latest hour of our lives : Whatever our attainments

be

'Heb. iv. 1. va-rt^TiKiveci. ,'' Rev, iii. 17, 18. "Isai.lv. 1.
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be, we must renounce them all in point of dependence, and place

our whole dependence on the Lord " Jesus Christ for wisdom,
and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption." We must
have no more in ourselves than the branch of a vine has; but

must receive every thing from the stem into which we have been

engrafted '^. We must " receive every th'wig out of the fulness

that is in Christ %" and must " live altogether by faith in the Son
of God who has loved us, and given himself for us^"

But all this is very humiliating. Proud man does not like to

be brought so low, as to depend wholly on another, and not at

all on himself. We wish to have something of our own whereof

we may boast. And to be reduced to a level with the vilest of

the human race, so as to acknowledge ourselves as much indebted

to Divine grace as they, is a humihation to which we cannot en-

dure to submit. Could we be saved-in away more congenial with

our own feelings, we should be satisfied : but when it is said,

*' Wash and be clean," instead of accepting the tidings with gra-

titude, we spurn at them like Naaman, and go away in a rage ^.

To this however we must "submit'^ :" for there is no other way
of salvation for any Child of man ' : and, if we will not come to

Christ upon his own terms, we must remain for ever destitute of the

blessings he has purchased for us ''.]

2. By not obeying its self-denying doctrines

—

[Though the Gospel gives salvation freely, it does not leave

us at liberty to neglect good works ; on the contrary, " it teaches

us, that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live

soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world." Indeed,

the sanctification it requires of us is as offensive to our carnal and

worldly hearts, as the humiliation it imposes on us is to our pride.

The object of the Gospel is, not merely to save men from death

and hell, but to bring them back to a state of holy allegiance to

their God, such as Adam experienced in Paradise. For this end

it requires us to give up ourselves as living sacrifices unto God,

and to be as entirely dedicated to his service as the burnt-oifer-

ings were, which were wholly consumed on the altar'. It enjoins

us " neither to live unto ourselves, nor die unto ourselves;" but

both in life and death to be together at the Lord's disposal, for

the accomplishment of his will, and for the promotion of his

glory'".

Now to this measure of holiness we have by nature a deep and

rooted aversion. We have many earthly and sensual appetites,

which plead for indulgence : and when we are required to " cut off

the right hand, and pluck out the right eye," and to " be holy as

God himself is holy," we reply, " This is an hard saying ; Who
can

•' John XV. 5. «• John i. 16. ^ Gal. ii. 20.

t'2Kin. V. 10— 13. ^'' Kom. X. 3. ' Acts iv. 12 I Cor. iii. 11.

'' Rom. ix. 30—32. ' Rom. xii. 1. " Rom. xiv. 7, 8.

VOL. X. O O
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can hear it?" To " mortify our members upon earth," and to

" crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts/' is a work, which,

as the very terms in which it is expressed intimate, is painful to

flesh and blood : and to be told that without this we never can be

Christ's disciple-s, is most grating to our ears". But nothing less

than this will suffice for the approving of ourselves upright in the

sight of God.

I beseech vou then, Brethren, to "look diligently " to this

matter, and not to come short of what the Gospel requires of

you ; for if you comply not both with its di>ctrines and its pre-

cepts, vou can never partake of its privileges and its blessings.]

But respecting" this Gospel, we are farther cautioned,

II. Not to dishonour it after we have embraced it

—

We are in danger of dishonouring it,

1 . By heretical opinions

—

[It is to these -chiefly, though not exclusively, that I sup-

pose " the root of bitterness" to refer. The expression is adopted

from the Old Testament, w^here Moses cautions the Israelites

aganist any ^' root among them bearing gall and wormwood,"
and operating to the production of idolatry ". Such sprang up

very early in the Christian Church; even as St. Paul forewarned

the elders of Ephesus to expect : ''I know this, that after my
departing shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing

the flock. Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking

perverse things, to draw away disciples after them p." Some
there were who blended the Mosaic rites with the Gospel

;

others, who " denied the Ke-surrection, saying that it was past

already;" others "denied the Lord who bought them:" and
great was " the trouble," and extensive the defilement, which

these heretics occasioned in the Church of Christ ''.

Such teachers there have been ever since in the Church, even to

the present hour : and there is need of the utmost care that we
be not drawn aside by any of them " from the simplicity that is in

Chrisf^." Nothing can be more simple than the Gospel, when it

is received in a humble child-like spirit. It requires noihing but a

life of faith on the Lord Jesus Christ, and a life of love both to-

wards God and man for his sake. The whole is comprehended in

those words, " faith working by love." But men are fond of

making the Gospel a theatre for disputation ; and they care not
how far they divert the minds of their follovvers from " the truth as

it is in .Jesus," if only they may but prevail upon them to receive

their dogmas. This is the true root of all the heresies which
have distracted and defiled the Church of God in all ages.

But be ye on your guard. Brethren, lest any such " root of

bitterness"

"Gal. V. 24. " Deut. xxix. 19. p Acts x\. 29, 30,
> Gal. V. 7—10. 2 Tim ii. 10— 18. 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2.

'2Cor, xi. 3.
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bitterness" spring up among you. It is well called '^ a root of

bitterness," for nothing that ever yet divided the human race has

caused more "bitterness" than that which calls itself religion,

but which, in fact, is only some partial or erroneous view of re-

ligion, which conceit has propagated, and bigotry enforced.]

2. By ungodly practices —
[Grievous have been the falls of many who have professed

religion ; and b.hofking tlie scandals which have at times prevailed

in the Chri^^tian Church. Evils, which obtained amongst the

ignorant and licentious Gentiles, were indulged, and vindicated, by

them after they had embraced the Gospel of Christ ; and many,
like profane Esau, bartered away the inheritance of heaven for

some worthless perishable good.

Thus it is at this <lay. Many things are pleaded for, which
are as opposite to the holy nature of the Gospel as " fornication"

itself: and the vanities of time are yet daily exchanged for the

glories of eternity. In vain are we reminded how bitterly Esau
at last bewailed his error; or how fruitless were his efforts to

remedy the evil he had committed. We see nothing in his ex-

ample which speaks to us ; nor have we any ears fur the instruc-

tion it conveys to us. The influence of temptation is too strong

for us : our earthly and sensual hearts will plead for gratifications

which the Gospel of Christ does not allow : and thus multitudes

relinquish all the blessings of eternity, through their undue attach-

ment to the things of time and sense.

But let not such be found amongst you. It is melancholy to see

that Demas, after being twice united with Luke in the salutations

of St. Paul, should be found, " through love to this present

world," " making shipwreck of faith and of a good con-
science." But such instances occur in every age of the Church :

and it requires continual watchfulness over our own hearts, and
over each other too, to prevent the more frequent recurrence of
similar apostacy. To all then I would recommend the example
of St. Paul, who "kept his body under, and brought it into sub-
jection, lest, after having preached toothers, he himself should
become a cast-away ^"]

The solemn hint with which our text concludes will

furnish us with matter suited to enforce the

preceding subject

—

1 . Think what will ere long be your views of your
present conduct, if you neglect the cautions which
have been now suggested

—

[Lightly as Esau once thought of his birthright, he saw at

last that it was worthy to be "sought," yea, to be " sought care-

fully"

'
I Cor. ix. 2/.
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fully" tooj and that " with tears." And what will be your views

of heaven when you are lying on a bed of sickness, or, at all

events, the very instant that your soul enters upon the invisible

world ? Will an obedience to the Gospel then appear so hard a

condition, that all the glory of heaven could not recompense you

for complying with it ; or the mortification of some forbidden

lust so insupportable a task^ tiiat hell itself, with the indulgence

of that lust, was a better portion than heaven with the mortifica-

tion of it ? No : the pangs of Esau will be your pangs, when

you find how bitter are the consequences of your folly, and how

irreversible the doom that has been pronounced.

Not that repentance, provided it had been genuine, would have

been unavailing for Esau as far as related to his eternal state.

Isaac had, though unwittingly, conferred the rights of primo-

geniture on Jacob ; and he uoiild not reverse his word, notwith-

standing all the bitter cries with which Esau importuned him to

do so. And this is what is meant, when it is said, that Esau
" found no place for repentance, though he sought it carefully

with tears." Had he repented before God, he might have ob-

tained pardon with God : as we also may do, through our Lord

Jesus Christ. But, if we do not turn to God through Christ

with our whole hearts, we shall find ere long the door of mercy

shut against us, and in vain implore admission to that bliss which

now we have despised *.]

1. Yield to the Gospel, without delay, the obedience

which it requires

—

[Infinite are the blessings which it offers to us. And what

are the sacrifices which we are called to make? Be they

ever so difficult or self-denying, they are not worth a thought in

comparison of " the grace that shall be brought unto us at the

revelation of Jesus Chrii^t." The wise merchantman parted with

all fur the pearl of great price. Do ye the same: and determine

through grace, that, whatever it may cost, you will not come
short of it by refusing to make the sacrifices, or suffer either men
oj devils to rob you of it.]

' Luke xiii. 24—27,

MCXXIX.

THE TRANSCENDENT EXCELLENCY OF THE CHRIS-
TIAN DISPENSATION.

Heb. xii. 18—25. Ye are not come unto the Movnt that might he

touched, and that burned ivitli fire, nor unto blackness, and dark-

ness, and tempest, and the sound of a trumpet, and the voice of
words i
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words ; ivhicli voice they that heard intreated that the ivord
should not be spoken to them any more : (for they could not
endure that which tuas commanded, And if so much as a least

touch the mountain, it shall be sto/ied, or thrust through with.

a dart : and so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I ex-

ceedingly fear and quake :J but ye are come unto Mount Sion,

and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,
and to an innumerable company cf angels, to the general as-

sembly and Church of the first-born, ivhich are written in hea-

ven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just
men made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of the new cove-

mint, and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better

things than that of Abel. See that ye refuse not him that

speaketh : for, if they escaped not who refused him that spake
on earth, much more shall not ive escape, if we turn away
from him, that speakethfrom heaven.

IN explaining the holy Scriptures, it is often re-

quisite that we carefully bear in mind, not only the
immediate context, but the whole scope of the book
in which any particular passage occurs. This is of
the first importance in considering several expres-
sions in the epistle of St. James, and it is not unim-
portant in the passage before us.

The general scope of the epistle to the Hebrews
is, to encourage the Jewish Christians to hold fast

their profession in the midst of all the persecutions

they endured: And the principal argument used for

their encouragement is, the great superiority of the

Christian religion above that which they had re-

nounced. In the foregoing part of the epistle, this

subject is treated at large : and, in the words which
we have read, there is a kind of re-capitulation of

it, purposely introduced, in order to confirm the He-
brews in a steady adherence to the faith which they

had embraced, and to shew them the dreadful danger
of departing from it.

Hence, in elucidating this passage, we shall have
occasion to shew,

I. The transcendent excellence of the Christian dis-

pensation—

The circumstances which took place at the giving

of the law, are all particularly and distinctly referred

to:
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to ^
: and they exhibit in very striking characters the

nature of the law itself. The law was never given

in order that the people might rest in it, or expect
life from it; but that they might be made to know
and feel their need of that better covenant which God
would make with them under the Gospel dispensa-

tion. Instead of bringing men to God, it kept them
at the greatest distance from him, not a soul being

suffered to touch the Mount on which he revealed

himself, nor so much as a beast touching it without

having instant death inflicted on him. Instead of

producing any thing like filial love and confidence,

it inspired only fear and terror, and, as the Apostle

says, " gendered to bondage *"." Even Moses him-
self said, " I exceedingly fear and quake." Instead

of offering life to any one, it was altogether *' a

ministration of condemnation and deaths"
Now, says the Apostle, ye who have received the

Gospel are not come to such a dispensation as that

;

*' ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to

fear"* :" but ye are come,

1

.

To a better place

—

[Mont Sinai differed not from any other mount : it might be

seen and touched like any other place. But not so the Mount to

which those who believe in Christ are come :
" they are come to

Mount iSion, the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,"

a place not visible to mortal eyes, nor like to any place which

mortal hands have formed : it is a place formed by Almighty God
for his own immediate residence, and for the fullest manifesta-

tions of his glory.]

2. To a nobler society—
[Angels indeed were present at the giving of the law: but

the Jews had no communion with them : they were only God's

agents for augmenting the terror of the scene ^. Their whole

tribes too were there convened : but it was only that they might

all be filled with the same dread of God's wrath, and be made to

unite in that urgent re(|uest, that God would speak to them no

more by an audil)le voice, but only through Moses as a Mediator'.

But those who believe in Christ are come to an innumerable com-

pany of angels, to the general assembly and Church of the first-

born,

" Compare ver. 18—21, with Exod. xix, 14—25.
'' Gal. iv. 24. 2 Cor. iii. 7, g. ^ Rom. viii. 15.

' Acts. vii. 53. with Ps. Ixviii. 17

.

" Deut. v. 22—28.
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„born, which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all,

and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the Me-
diator of the New covenant." Yes, the glorified saints and
angels all belong to the same blessed asseml)ly to which Believers

are now called : and "God, even as a Judge," is no longer to them
an ot)je(t of dread, because thev know that he at the same time

is their Father: and they have " Jesus as their Mediator" with

him ; and " the New covenant " as the rnle according to which

they shall be dealt with by him. Here all is no longer fear and
terror, but peace and joy.]

3. To far more exalted privileges

—

[Moses, the morning after the giving of the law, offered

burnt- offerings ; with the blood of which he sprinkled both the

book of the covenant which had been made with the people, and
the people themselves, saying, " Behold the blood of the cove-

nant which the Lord had made with you concerning all these

. words^." But what did this covenant avail them ? The very

blood with which it was ratified served only to testify against

them as violating their own engagements, and making void every

promise contained in it. But the blood of sprinkling to which

the Christian is come, effectually removes from him all his sin,

and prevails for his perfect reconciliation with God. The blood

which Abel offered in sacrifice, received a visible and most honour-

able token of God's acceptance of it*^ : but, however blessed that

external testimony was, it was not worthy to be compared with

that internal " witness of the Spirit," with which Believers in

Christ are sealed ; which assures them of their adoption into

God's familv, and their everlasting fruition of his glory : it seals

them, not for a time only, but unto the day of redemption ; and

is to them, not a seal only, but a pledge and earnest and foretaste

of heaven itseH\ The very same eternal love which " elects

them to obedience," elects them also to this " sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ
""."J

The Apostle, however, not content w^ith exhibiting

thus the transcendent excellence of Christianity,

proceeds to point out,

II. The indispensable necessity of paying to it the

attention it requires

—

The w^arning which ha gives to the Hebrews is

most solemn ;
" See that ye refuse not him that

speaketh:" and the argument with which he en-

forces it is most awful ;
" for, if they escaped not

who refused him that spake on earth, much more
shall

FExod. xxiv. 4—8. "l^eb.xi.^. 'Eph.i.l3, M. ''lPet.i.2.
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shall not we escape, if we turn away from him that

speaketh from heaven."

Hear then the warning

—

[Look into the history of the Hebrews : see what became of

those who refused obedience to the Sinai covenant : they perished
j

even that whole nation perished, (of those at least who had at-

tained the age of full maturity,) with the exception of two. For

one single transgression of it was Moses himself excluded from

the eartlily Canaan'. The extreme severity of the law against

any wilful and presumptuous violation of its commands, is again

and again held forth as a warning to us under the Gospel dis-

pensation, and particularly in the epistle before us :
" If the

word s[)oken by angels was stedfast, and every transgression and

disobedience received a just recompense of reward ; how shall we
escape, if we neglect so great salvation "" ? " So again ;

" He that

despised Moses' law died without mercy, under two or three wit-

nesses : of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be

thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,
and hath counted the blood of the covenant wherewith he was

sanctified an unholy thing, and hath done despite to the Spirit of

grace "^
?
" Well may such warnings as these sink down into our

ears, and make us tremble at the thought of disobedience to the

Gospel covenant !]

Acknowledge also the justice of it

—

[Think how the Christian covenant has been delivered : not

by a terrific voice, uttered from a cloud by a Being that was invisi-

ble, but by the Lord Jesus Christ himself descending from the

highest heavens to make it known to us in the mild accents of

love and mercy. Think too of its contents. To what does it

call us, but to a conformity with the holy angels, and the spirits

of the just made perfect ? It brings us into favour with God,
precisely as they are. It invites us to begin their employments
now, and even on earth to participate their bliss. It makes every

provision for the end : it offers pardon, and peace, and righteous-

ness, and glory to all who by faith will lay hold upon it. Say
then, What do not they deserve who refuse to listen to invita-

tions like these ? Verily, we cannot but acknowledge, that, if the

judgments denounced against the disobedient Israelites were just,

much more must the heaviest judgments that can ever be inflicted

upon us be just, if we refuse to listen to him who speaks to us

with such astonishing condescension and grace.]

We must not omit to notice, that the Apostle here
takes for granted, respecting every true Christian,

that he is thus come to Mount Sion.

Permit

f Deut. xxxii. 50, 51. "" Gh. ii. 2, 3. " Ch. x. 28, 2g.
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Permit me then, in conclusion,

1. To make this a matter of inquiry

—

[Have you indeed come thus to Mount Sion ? Have yoi
turned your backs on Mount ISinai, from a deep conviction Uial

you are condemned by the law, and have no liope at all but fron

the gracious provisions of the Gospel ? Have you obtained ai

insight into the nature of true religion, as consisting in a commv
nion with God and with the heavenly hosts, and an actual parti

cipation of the mind, the spirit, the blessedness of heaven ? Ah
how rarely is Christianity viewed in this light ! It is regardet

rather as a mere system of restraints enforced with terror, than as

an earnest and antepast of the heavenly bliss ! I prav vou, not
to imagine that you have ever yet set out aright, if you have not
thus passed from Mount binai unto Sion, and from Moses unto
Christ.]

2. To address you under the supposition which is

here made

—

[I will suppose, that *^you are cnme unto Mount Sion."

Yetmuch would Iguardyou, as theApostle did the Hebrews, against

yielding to any species of temptation that may deprive you of the

blessings to which, according to your Christian j)rofession, you
are entitled. It is no uncommon thing for persons to make ship-

wreck of faith and of a good conscience, even after they have for

some time maintained, in appearance at least, an upright walk
and conversation. But beware lest ye be in any wise hindered in

ruiming the race that is set before you : difficulties ye njust meet
with both within and without : and it is well that you do meet
with them ; for how else shall your fidelity to God be tried ?

But ask yourselves. What any of the holy angels would do if they

were in your place? or what any of the spirits of the just that

are now made perfect would reply to those who should either by

menaces or allurements attempt to turn them from God ? You
cannot doubt. Be ye then like them, to whose society you are

brought, and with whom you are to dwell through everlasting

ages : and as ye are already come to the very gate of heaven, see

that " an entrance into it be ministered unto you abundantly

through Jesus Christ our Lord."]

MCXXX.
GOD TO BE SERVED WITH REVERENTIAL FEAR.

Heb.xii. 28, 29. Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which

cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God
acceptably
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acceptably ivitk reverence and godly fear: for our God is a

consumingfire.

THE Christian world are little aware how much
we are indebted to the holy Apostles, or rather to

God, by whose inspiration they wrote, for the light

which they have thrown upon the prophecies of the

Old Testament. To this hour should we have been
almost as much in the dark respecting the import of

them as the Ethiopian Eunuch was, if God had not

sent us persons authorized and empowered to unfold

their true meaning. The passage which that Gentile

Proselyte was reading when Philip joined himself to

his chariot, was as clear as any part of Isaiah's pro-

phecies : yet, when asked by Philip, " Understandest
thou what thou readest?' he replied, "How can I,

except some man should guide me " T So we should

have still been at a loss to know of whom the pro-

phets spake in numberless passages ^ if God had not

raised up holy men to give us the desired informa-

tion. Let us take for instance, the prophecy which
is cited by the Apostle in the verses before our text.

It is taken from the prophet Haggai, and is adduced
by St. Paul in order to confirm his preceding decla-

rations respecting the superiority of the Christian dis-

pensation above that of the Jews. And we may well

suppose that an uninspired Jew, if conversant with
the Scriptures, would have understood the passage
as referring to the Messiah ". The construction which
he would have put upon it would probably have been
to this effect :

' God shook the earth when he estab-

blished the Mosaic dispensation : but, when he shall

introduce the Messiah himself, he will do it with far

greater convulsions of universal nature.' But let us
see the explanation of it which the Apostle has given
us : He first somewhat alters the words, in order to

make them express more fully the mind of God in

them ; and then he gives us this interpretation of

them :
" This word, Yet once more, signifieth the

removing of those things that are shaken, as of

things that are made, that those things which cannot

be

* Acts viii. 28—31. '^ ib. vcr. 34. * Hag. ii. 6,7.
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be shaken may remain." Thus he shews us that not
any convulsion of nature was intended, Uke that

which took place at Mount Sanai ; but the total re-

moval of the whole civil and ecclesiastical polity of

the Jews was predicted, in order to make wav for the

immoveable and everlasting kingxlom of the Messiah.
Then, on the passage thus explained, he founds this

exhortation :
" Wherefore we receivinij: a khisadom

which cannot be moved, let us have grace whereby we
may serve God acceptably with reverence and godly
fear: for our God is a consuming fire."

The points to be especially noticed in this passage
are,

I. The privilege which all true Christians have re-

ceived

—

" They have received a kingdom which cannot be
moved : " they have received it,

J . As that to which they are to submit

—

[The Lord Jesus Christ is he of whom Jehovah has said,
** Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Zion'*." And
*' his kingdom admits of no change." 'I'he dispensation which

had been introduced by Moses, "waxed old, and vanished away;"
but that which Christ has es'al)lished is ever "ntw*." "His
dominion," says the prophet, "is an everlasting dominion, which

shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroved^" Men and devils will no (Joubt combine for its

destruction : but " the gates of hell shall never prevail against

its."

To this kingdom all true Believers belong. They once were
vassals of the God of this world : but thev have been " translated

from the kingdom of liarkness into the kingdom of God's dear

Son." Their language now is, " Other lords besides thee have

had dominion over us ; but by thee only will we make mention

of thy name*"." Into the name of Christ thev have been bap-

tized ; and to his service have they willingly devoted themselves;

-engaging to fulfil his will, and even to lay down their lives, if

need be, for his sake.]

2. As that which they are to inherit

—

[All the blessings of it are theirs : and it is administered

altogether for their good. The King himself has their interest

in

'i

Ps. ii. 6. 'Heb. viii. 13. 'Dan.vii. 14.

8 Matt.xvi. 18. " Isai. xxvi. 13.
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in view, as much as if he had not another subject in his realm

to occupy his attention. Their enemies are all restrained, and

shall all, not excepting Satan himself, ere long be bruised under

their feet. All the protection which they can need, and all the

provision which their souls can desire, are secured to them: "they

dwell on high ; their place of defence is the munition of rocks :

their bread is daily given them, and their water is sure'." Nor

can these be moved, any more than the kingdom itself can.

Neither time nor chance can injpair the blessings themselves, or

rob them of the enjoyment of them. The pardon, the peace,

the holiness, the glory, are theirs, not for time only, but for

eternity And this is the portion, not of some few favoured

individuals only, as Prophets and Apostles, but of every Believer,

however poor, however unworthy. To the whole body of Be-

lievers, without exception, it is said, " Fear not, little flock, it is

your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom''." Hear

this, ye who are poor in this world, and survey the riches to which

God has chosen you': in respect of your earthly state, ye may be

said to be " upon a dunghill : but God has taken you thence, to set

vou among the princes"." "Ye have received a kingdom:''
" Christ has appointed to you a kingdom, even as his Father

has appointed unto him a kingdom";" and has ordained that

*' you shall sit with him upon his throne, as he sitteth on his

Father's throne":" Ye may be *' beggars," as it respects tem-

poral possessions; but ye are "kings?:" and respecting all of

vou, Jehovah himself savs, " I know your poverty; but ye are

ricli"."]

, Let not any, however, be so elated with their pri-

vilege as to overlook,

II. Their duty as connected with it—

" We must serve God with reverence and godly

fear"

—

[Privilege and duty are so connected, that they can never

under any circumstances be separated from each other ; and any

attempt to separate them will infallibly issue in our ruin. A
kingdom has been given us, it is true : and " the gifts and

calling of God are without repentance." But ye must " serve

God," and serve him too " with reverence and godly fear." We
must not presume upon his mercy, or take occasion from it to

indulge in carelessness and supineness. We must never forget

with what a God we have to do. " He is a great God, and

greatly to be feared." Though his dispensations are altered, he

himself is not altered :
" He is a consuming fire" now, as much

as

' Isai. xxxiii. 16. '' Luke xii. 32. * Jam. ii. 5.

'" 1 Sam. ii. 8. " Luke xxii. 2g. "Rev. ill. 21.

P Rev. 1. 6. ^ Rev. ii, 5.
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as he was in the day that he proclaimed his law from Mount
Sinai : and he must still " be had in reverence of all them that

are round about him^" True indeed, we are not now to '* fear

and quake before him," as the Israelites, and Moses himself, then

did : for " he has not given us the Spirit of bondage again
to fear, but a ISpirit of adoption, whereby vve may cry, Abba,
Father':" but still we must "stand in awe of him*," and fear

to offend him, knowing that " he is of purer eyes than to behold

iniquity without the utmost abhorrence of it"." In whomsoever
vvillul sin is found, he will visit it with fiery indignation ; and
most of all in those who profess themselves his servants \ " If

we regard iniquity in our hearts, he will not hear us," or acknow-
ledge us. We must seek to " be holy, as he is holy ;" and
*' perfect, as he is perfect :" and the circumstance of our having

been "sealed by him unto the day of redemption," is a reason

why we should be more than ever careful, not either by word or

deed, and, if possible, not even by a thought, to " grieve his

holy Spirit ." Our labour should be to have " our every thought

brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ \" It is in this

way alone that vve can serve God " acceptably :" and in this way
alone can we prove our title to the kingdom which we profess to

have received.]

For strength to do this, we must seek his grace
from day to day

—

[We have no strength in ourselves even for a good thought*:
** Without Christ vve can do nothing''." But there is a fulness of

grace treasured up in him ; and out of his fulness must we con-

tinually receive those supplies of grace which we stand in need
of '^. We must not be satisfied with such a measure of grace as

may suffice to l)ring us to God ; but must labour for such a mea-
sure as may enable us to serve him, and to " serve him accep-

tably" to the latest hour of our lives. Especially must we seek

a meekness of spirit, an humility of mind, a tenderness of con-
science, a purity of heart, an hatred of sin, an abhorrence of

ourselves on account of sin, a holy desire to please God, a love

to his will, a delight in his service, and an utter contempt even

of life itself in comparison of his honour and glory. But these

are attainments which he alone can give : therefore we must cry

day and night unto him for more and more grace, and must
labour for them only in a dependence on his good Spirit.

To this state of mind we must be brought by the consideration

of the unbounded mercies bestowed upon us : " Having received

a kingdom,'' we must thus seek his grace, and thus labour joy-

fully

Ps. Ixxxix. 7. ' Rom. viii. 15. ' Ps. ii. 11. & iv. 4.

"Hab i. 13. "Am. iii. 2. ^ Eph. iv. 30.
*2 Cor. X. 5. "! Cor. iii. 5. ''John xiv. 5.

'Col. i. 19. with John i. lo.
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fully to fulfil his will : for so the Apostle elsewhere teaches us :

*^ I beseech you by the mercies of God that ye present yourselves

a living sacrifice, holy, and acceptable unto God, as your reasou-

able service *"."]

The CONCLUDING DECLARATION in our text deserv-

ing more especial notice, I will draw your atten-

tion to it,

1. To augment your thankfulness for the Gospel

of Christ

—

[We see how terrible the presence of God was when he

appeared as a consuming fire upon Mount ISinai. But, how
much more terrible is it in that world where he is inflicting ven-

geance both on men and devils as the monuments of his wrath !

Yet that is the view of him which we should have had to all

eternity, if the Lord Jesus Christ had not interposed to effect our

reconciliation with him, and to restore us to his favour

Can we reflect on this, and not adore that blessed Saviour,

who " boie our sins in his own body on the tree," and " died,

the just for the unjust, that he niighl bring us to God ?" Think

for a moment of that place which he has "ordained of old, the

pile whereof is fire and much wood, and the l)ieath of the Lord,

like a stream of l)rimstone, doth kindle it''." Thiiik of the state of

thesoulswhich areconfinedthere,all of themdrinking "of tbewine

of God's wrath, which is poured out without mixture into the cup

of his indignation, and tormented with fire and brimstone, having

no rest, and the smoke of their torment ascending up for ever

and ever*^:" and then let us ask ourselves, " Who amongst us can

dwell with the devouring fire ? Who amongst us can dwell with

everlasting burnings^?" Verily, if we would more habituate

ourselves to consider the justice, and holiness, and majesty of

our God, we should know no bounds to our gratitude for the

work of redemption : our every thought would be thankfulness

;

and our every word be praise
]

1. To preserve upon your minds a holy dread of

sin

—

[Still must it be said, as in the days of old, " The Lord
thy God is a consuming fire, even a jealous God**:" And we
should never for a moment lose sight of him under that charac-

ter. It is fit that he should be jealous, and suffer no rival in

our hearts. In harbouring any unhallowed lust, we are as great

enemies to our own happiness as we are to his glory : and he

would have loved us less, if he had given us any reason to hope

for impunity in the ways of sin. Be ye then jealous over your-

selves

''Rom. xii. 1, 'Isai. xxx. 33. 'Bev. xiv. 10, 1 1.

* Isai. xxxiii. 14. ^ Deut, iv. 24.
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selves with a godly jealousy, lest there be found in you any thing

which is displeasing in his sight. Let your conscience be tender

even as the apple of your eye ; and if but a mote come upon it,

let it not abide there for a moment ; but weep it away with tears

of penitential sorrow, and wash it away with the blood of Christ,

which alone can cleanse you even from the smallest sin. Bear

in mind, that wiiat ye are in respect of holiness, that ye are in

the sight of God : and r* coliccling, that " his eyes are as a flame

of tire," and that " he weighs, not your actions" only, but " even

your spirits" also, " be diligent that ye may be found of him in

peace, without spot and blameless'."]

* 2 Pet. ill. 1-4.

MCXXXI.

COMPASSION TO THE DISTRESSED INCULCATED.

Heb. xiii. .'?. Rememher them that are in bonds, as boiwd with
them ; and them tvhich suffer adversity, as being yourselves

also in the body.

IN the first ages of Christianity persecution raged
to a degree that we at this time have little conception
of: bonds and imprisonment were no uncommon lot,

especially amongst those who were active in the ser-

vice of their Lord. The loss of all things was also

not unfrequently added to the other trials of the

saints ; so that their afflictions were greatly multi-

plied and exceeding heavy. At such a season, it was
incumbent on every Member of the Church to com-
passionate the distresses of his afflicted Brethren, and
by a participation of their burthens to lighten their

pressure, and to alleviate the sorrows occasioned by
them. To this they might w^ell be stimulated by the

consideration that they themselves were constantly

exposed to the same trials, and might soon need the

same relief, which they were administering to others.

Through the goodness of God lue know but little of

these trials. The persecutions of the present day
amount to little more than contempt and hatred, and
in some few instances a little outward opposition to

our worldly interests. Still however there are af-

flictions of other kinds in abundance to which we all

are
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are subject; and under which it becomes us all to

manifest the tenderest compassion towards each

other, not knowing how soon it may become our own
lot to need the sympathy which we ourselves have

exercised. In this view, the exhortation in our text

deserves the attention of every Child of man. Let us

notice in it,

I. The duty inculcated

—

Compassion towards our suffering fellow-creatures

is a duty universally acknowledged. If the house-

hold of faith are entitled to a preference in our re-

gards, as certainly they are% our benevolence is not

to be restricted to them : it is to be exercised gene-

rally towards all the sons and daughters of affliction;

and that too in a way of,

1. Tender sympathy—

•

[We should " remember them that are in bonds" or afflictions

of any kind, not with a transient sigh, or a few customary expres-

sions of condolence, but "as actually bound with them," and as

being ourselves partakers of their sorrows. We can read of the

desolations dnd ravages of war, or of the miseries occasioned by

storms and tempests, and pass them over almost without any

emotion, and in a few minutes utterly forget them. But, if we
felt aright, we should enter into all the troubles of the sufferers,

just as if we ourselves were in their very state and condition.

Paint to yourselves the anguish of shipwrecked mariners, expect-

ing every moment to be their last : or, if their feelings may be

supposed to be so acute as not to be capable of being transfused

into the bosom of one who is not exposed to such perils, conceive

of persons immured in dungeons, or racked with pains and desti-

tute of all needful succour ; or contemplate the widow bereaved

of all that she held dear in this world, and of all that she relied

on for the support of herself and her helpless offspring j I say,

conceive of sorrows as brought home to your own bosom, and as

experienced in your own soul ; and then you will see how you
ought to realize in your minds the miseries of others, and to pant

for an opportunity to relieve them.]

2. Fervent prayer

—

[" hitercession," we are told, "should be made for all men ;"

but more especially should it be so in behalf of those, whose
troubles render them objects of more than ordinary compassion.

St. James says, " Is any sick among you, let him call for the

Elders

*GaI. vi. 10.
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Elders of the Church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with

oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the

sick : and, if he have committed sins, they shall he forgiven him*"."

You well know how a man will plead with God for the wife of his

bosom, or for his beloved child, whose dissolution he apprehends

to be fast approaching. Thus should we enter into the distresses

of others also, and should plead with God in their behalf. David
did thus even in behalf of his very enemies :

" When they were

sick, my clothing was sackcloth, and I humbled my soul with

fasting*^:" and in this way should we also make our prayer unto
God, in the hope that he will interpose effectually in their behalf,

and bestow on them the blessings, which it is not within the

power of any finite creature to impart.]

3. Active services

—

[We are not to say " Be ye warmed, and be ye filled, and at

the same time withhold" from our Brethren the aid which we are

able to bestow*^ : such compassion as that is mere hypocrisy.

Our Lord tells us in what way our sympathy should display itself;

*• I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty, and
ye gave me drink : I was a stranger, and ye took me in ; naked,

and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye visited me : I was in pri-

son, and ye came unto me*." All indeed have it not in their

power to exert themselves to the same extent : some have more
leisure, and more ability, than others : but all can do something
for their poor neighbours : some friendly service they can render j

some word of comfort they can speak : and what they cannot

administer in their own persons, they may procure through the

instrumentality of others^ At all events, if it be only a
cup of cold water that we can bestow, it should be given with a
zeal and tenderness that shall evince the strength of an internal

principle, and the wish that our means were more adequate to the

occasion.

The proper example for us to follow, is that of the Macedo-
nians, of whom the Apostle testifies, that, notwithstanding they

were themselves " in a great trial of affliction, and in deep

poverty, yet abounded unto the riches of liberality : and that to

their power, yea, and beyond their power, they were willing of

themselves; and prayed the Apostle with much intreaty to take

upon himself the ministration of their bounty to the saints s."

This is the point to be aimed at: there must first be a willing

mind : and, where that is, God will accept the offering however

small''.]

Such
" Jam. V. 14, 15. ' Ps. xxxv. 13.
** Jam. ii. 15, l6. *Matt. xxv.35, 36.
'' If this were in aid of a Benevolent Society, or any other Charity,

the particular benefits of the Institution, as imparting what no mere
individual could impart, may be stated here.

t 2 Cor. viii. 1—4. ''ib.ver, 12.
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Such is the duty here inculcated. Let us now at-

tend to,

II. The consideration with which it is enforced

—

When the Apostle says, '* Do this," as being your-

selves also in the body, he must be understood as

intimating,

1. That we ourselves are exposed to the same
afflictions as others

—

[And this is true respecting every living man. No one is

exempt from trouble. If any man v^^as ever justified in saying,
*'

I shall die in my nest," it was Job : yet behold he, with all his

wealth and power, was in a few days reduced to the most abject

state that can be imagined. There are ten thousand sources of

affliction which God may open, and cause our souls to be deluged

with it in an instant. Our bodies may be racked with disease, or

our spirits be overwhelmed with domestic troubles : or, whilst all

external things are prospering, our souls may be so bowed down
with a sense of sin, and so agitated with a dread of God's judg-

ments, that we may hate our very existence, and " choose strang-

ling rather than life." Indeed whoever he be that thinks with

David, "^ My mountain stands strong ; I shall not be moved," he
may expect that God will speedily " hide his face from him ; and
that trouble shall ere long come upon him," as the punishment of

his iniquity.]

2. That what measure we mete to others, we may
expect to have meted to ourselves

—

[Mankind at large feel a far greater disposition to exert them-
selves in behalf of a man of active benevolence, than they do for

one whose regards have terminated on himself alone. But it is

not on the good dispositions of men that we are called to rely.

God himself has engaged, that what we do for others, he will ac-

cept as done to himself ; and " that what we lend to him, he will

repay us again." Very remarkable are his promises to this effect

:

" Blessed is he that considereth the poor : the Lord will deliver

him in time of trouble. The Lord will preserve him, and keep
him alive : and he shall be blessed upon the earth : and thou wilt

not deliver him unto the will of his enemies. The Lord ivill

strengthen him upoji the bed of languishing; and inake all his

bed 171 his sickness^." The language of the prophet Isaiah is yet

stronger still :
" If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, (Ob-

serve, it is not our money only, but our soul, with all its tenderest

emotions, that is to be drawn forth,) and if thou satisfy the

afflicted soul ; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy

darkness be as the noon-day : and the Lord shall guide thee con-

tinuallv,
' Ps xli. 1—3.
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tinually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat lliy bones :

and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of

water, whose waters fail not''." Here Almighty God himself is

pledged to recompense into our bosom the kindness which we
shew to others : and " he will recompence it in full measure,
pressed down, and running over." If then we would have con-
solations ministered to us in our troubles, let us labour to impart
them to our afflicted brethren : for " what we sow, we shall

reap ;" if we supply the wants of others, God will supply ours'''';

and if " we cast our bread upon the waters, we shall be sure to

find it after many days."]

For your direction in reference to this duty, we
beg leave to offer the following hints :

1. Do not undervalue the grace of charity

—

[It is too often overlooked, not only by the world at large,

but also by many who profess godliness ; who imagine, that faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ is all that is needful for their best interests.

But let me say, that, whatever faith a man may have, " if he

have not love also, real, active, self-denying love, he is no better

than sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal." Only recollect how
great a stress St. James lays on " visiting the fatherless and
widows in their affliction," when he declares, that " pure and un-

defiled religion" mainly consists in such offices ; and you will

never be satisfied till you attain this heavenly disposition, nor

ever think that you can exercise it too much.]

2. Do not overvalue it

—

[If you put your own benevolence in the place of Christ, and

rely on that to purchase the remission of your sins, you will then

indeed build on a foundation of sand. Know, that however

much you may abound in acts of benevolence, " you are still un-

profitable servants, who have done only what it was your duty to

do." If you really seek the glory of God in what you do, your

services will come up with acceptance before him, and they will

be to him as an odour of a sweet smell. But you must never

forget that your goodness extendeth not to God, nor can confer

any obligation upon him. On the contrary, the more you do for

him, the more you are indebted to him; because "all your power

either to will or do what is good, is from him alone." ^' It is

not you that do it, but the grace of God that is with you."]

3. Endeavour to abound in it more and more- -

[See the character of holy Job :
" When the ear heard me,

then it blessed me ; and when the eye saw me, it gave witne^s to

me : because I delivered the poor that cried, and the fatherless,

and him that had none to help him : the blessing of him that

was

^ Isai. Iviii, 10, 11; "'' Phil. iy. 14, ig.
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was ready to perish came upon me; and I caused the widows

heart to sing for joy'." Oh ! what a lovely character was that!

What a bright resemblance of the Saviour, " who went about

doing good !" Dear Brethren, set this example before you, and

strive to imitate it to the utmost of your power. Thus will you

shine as lights in the world ; and thus " fulfilling the law of

Christ '"," you will insure his approbation in the day of judg-

ment ".]

' Job xxix. 11—13. "Gal.vi.S, " Heb. vi. 10. 1 Tim.vi. 17— 19-

MCXXXII.
god's promised presence an encouragement to

DUTY.

Heb. xiii. 5, 6. Let your conversation be ivithout covetousness

:

and be content with such things as ye have: for he hath said, I
tvill never leave thee, nor forsake thee: so that we may boldly

say, The Lord is my helper ; and I will not fear luliat man
shall do unto me.

THE end of knowledge is practice : and hence the

Apostle closes all his epistles with practical exhor-

tations. The argumentative part of this epistle ter-

minated at the close of the preceding chapter. This

chapter begins with some particular exhortations

suited to the Hebrews at that time. The advice con-

tained in our text is suited to the Church in every

state and every age : and the encouragement with

which it is enforced, gives it a more than common
interest. In truth, it is the promised presence and
assistance of God, which is our great incentive to

every duty; since without his aid we can do nothing,

but with it can effect whatsoever God himself re-

quires of us.

Let us consider,

I. The promise here recorded

—

The promise was originally given to Joshua : but
in our text it is represented as spoken to each of us.

And in this light it ought to be viewed : for it was
not given to Joshua as a mere insulated individual,

but as the head of God's people, whom he was con-

ducting
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ducting into Canaan : and between them and us there

is a close resemblance : they were about to conflict

with many enemies, whom they must destroy, before

they could possess the Promised Land : and we also

must sustain many conflicts before we can attain the

full enjoyment of the heavenly Canaan. To us

therefore there is the same need of the promise, as to

him ; and to us also is there the same right and title
;

seeing that it was spoken for the encouragement of

all God's Israel to the end of time.

The promise that God " will not leave us nor for-

sake us," imports that he will be ever with us,

1 . By the operations of his providence

—

[There is not any thing in the whole universe which is not

under his controul. *' Not even a sparrow falls to the ground"

without his special appointment : and " the very hairs of our head

are all numhered." Circumstances indeed may occur which may
cause us to tremble for the issue of them : but he will so overrule

them all, as to " make them eventually work together for our

good*." We may be reduced almost to despair; and may be

ready to say with the Church of old, " The Lord hath forsaken and

forgotten us** :" but he will ere long force us to acknowledge

that such fears were the fruit only of "our own infirmity*^;"

and that the very things which we complained of as " against

us," were no other than his appointed means for accomplishing

all his gracious designs towards us*^. Our dangers may be as

imminent as those of Israel at the Red Sea ; but that shall be the

time for him to open for us a way to escape from them. Our
wants may be as urgent as those of Israel afterwards in the Wil-

derness ; but that shall be the time for giving us manna from

heaven, and water from the rock. The time for any interposition

may seem to have actually elapsed; but still " in the Mount the

Lord shall be seen," precisely as he was when he arrested the

uplifted arm of Abraham, and restored his Isaac to his embrace.

*'The vision may tarry; but never beyond the appointed and

the fittest time*."]

1. By the communications of his grace

—

[These are necessary for us, and must be renewed to us day

by day : and if for one moment they be suspended, we must
inevitably fall. But God will not withdraw from his waiting and

praying people. He may indeed suffer temptations to arise, such

as shall threaten to plunge us into irremediable ruin ; and he may
even

• Rom. viii. 28. '' Isai, xlix, 14. * Vs. Ixxvii. 7— 10.

* Gen. xlii. 36. " Hab. ii, 3.
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even permit Satan for a time to prevail against us ; but still he

will not utterly forsake us; but will restore our souls, and make

our very falls subservient to the augmenting of our humility and

watchfulness throughout the remainder of our lives, and to the

qualifying of us for warning, and exhorting, and comforting

others with increased effect^ So also he may permit our trials to

abide ; and, though intreated by us ever so much, may not see

fit to remove them. But " his grace shall be sufficient for us,"

and shall be the more magnified in us, in proportion as our conflicts

are severe, and our victories conspicuous §. He may, for wise and

gracious purposes, hide his face from us 3 but it shall be only for a

little moment, that the riches of his grace may be the more

abundantly displayed in the subsequent manifestations of his love

and favour''. If it be asked, Why he will thus continue his lov-

ing-kindness to them ? We answer, " For his own sake," and

because " he changeth not';" as it is said, " He will not forsake

his people ; because it hath pleased him to make you his

people ""."j

That this promise may produce its due effects, let

us consider,

II. The use we should make of it

—

Innumerable are the benefits to be derived from it

:

but we shall specify only two : it should encourage

us to discard, as unworthy of us,

1. All inordinate desires—
[" Our whole conversation should be without covetousness

or discontent." We should desire nothing which God has not

seen fit to give us, nor murmur at any thing which he has or-

dained for us. For, what can we want, or what can we have to

complain of, whilst he is with us ? Could any worldly good add

to our happiness, or give any security to us for its continuance ?

Would treasures, however great:, be a richer portion than he ? or

would the loss of them be felt, if it led us to seek more entirely

our happiness in him ? " When he giveth quietness, who then

can make trouble'?" If we have but the light of his counte-

nance lifted up upon us, nothing can augment, nor can any thing

diminish, our bliss. Many of these Hebrews had " taken joyfully

the spoiling of their goods : " and thousands in every age have

been able to testify from their own blessed experience, that " as

their afflictions have abounded, so also have their consolations

abounded by Christ""." Let us only possess " the Lord for the

portion of our inheritance and of our cup; and have that lot

maintained

' Luke xxii. 31,32. s2Cor. xii.7—9. '' Isni. liv. 7— 10.

' Mai. iii. 6. Jam. i. 17. Rom. xi. 29. '^ 1 Sam. xii. 22.
•» Job xxxiv. 29. '" 2 Cor. i. 5

.
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maintained to us;" and however small our portion be as it respects

this world, we shall have reason to say, " The lines are fallen to

me in pleasant places, and I have a goodly heritage"."]

2. All anxious fears

—

[The ungodly imagine that they can prevail against the Lord's

people ; but they are no more than an axe or saw in the hands of

him that useth it: they can do no more than our God and Father

is pleased to do by them°. Now who will tremble at a sword

that is in his father's hands ? If indeed our God were ever

weary, or absent, or disinclined to interpose for us, or if the crea-

ture could effect any thing without his special permission, there

were some reason for fear : but when he is as '* our shade upon
our right hand ;" when he is as " a wall of fire round about us,

and the glory in the midst of us'';" whom shall we fear ? " Who
can have access, to harm us p," if we be hid under the shadow of

His wings ? " If He be for us, who can be against us""?" What-
ever confederacies then may be against us, whether of men or

devils, we need not fear : in Him, as our sanctuary, we may deride

their efforts, and defy their malice\ What should be the state of

our minds, the holy Psalmist has shewn us ; " Be merciful unto

me, O God ; for man would swallow me up : he fighting daily,

oppresseth me. Mine enemies would daily swallow me up : for

they be many that fight against me, O thou Most High. But,

what time I am afraid, I will trust in thee. In God will I praise

his word : in God I have put my trust : I will not fear what flesh

can do unto me. When I cry unto thee, then shall mine enemies

turn back : this Iknoiu; for God is for me. In God will I praise

his word ; in the Lord will I praise his word. In God have I put

my trust ; I will not be afraid what man can do unto me \"~\

See then from hence,

1 . Of what importance it is to treasure up the pro-

mises in our minds

—

[The promises of God are our great support under trials,

and at the same time our great encouragements to fulfil our duty

;

since they assure us of all needful aid, both for the sustaining of

the one, and the performance of the other. It is by them that

we are enabled to cleanse ourselves from sin"; and by them to

attain the image of God upon our souls". Let us then lay hold

of them ; and, to whomsoever they may have been spoken in the

first instance, appropriate them to ourselves. Let us rest upon

them, and plead them before God, as Jacob did^ : and know

that "in Christ they are all yea, and amen==," as unchangeable as

God
" Ps. xvi. 5, 6. " Isai. x. 15. ^ Zech. ii. 5.

*» 1 Pet. iii. 13— 15. " Rom.viii. 31. ' Isai. viii. 12—14.

• Ps.lvi.l—4,9— 11. " 2Cor. vii. 1. *= 2 Pef. i. 4.

y Gen. xxviii. 15. with xxxil. 12. ' 2 Cor. i, 20.
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God himself. O what a treasure does that man possess who has

laid up in his mind the most comprehensive promises of his God !

He can be in no trouble, wherein he has not abundant consola-

tion ; and in no want, wherein he has not an adequate supply.

O Beloved, let the word of Christ, and the promises of your God,
" dwell in you richly in all wisdom." Mark the emphatic manner

in which they are pronounced. Look at that before us in parti-

cular : as recorded in our Translation, it is strong ; but as it is in

the Original, its force exceeds the powers of our language to ex-

press : there are no less than five negatives to confirm the nega-

tion*. When will God violate that promise—" Heaven and

earth shall pass away ; but not one jot or tittle of that promise

shall ever fail"?"]

2. How truly blessed is a life of faith

—

[What a source of misery to mankind is a covetous and dis-

contented spirit ! and what a prey are they to trouble, who have

no refuge from the cares and fears which agitate the ungodly

world ! But faith in God is a perfect antidote to them all. It

assures us of a God ever nigh at hand to help and succour his

believing people. See how the promise in our text is introduced

:

it is there suggested as sufficient to counterbalance the loss of

every thing however desirable, or the apprehension of every thing

however formidable. It is suggested, in order to inspire us with

a confidence which nothing can intimidate :
" IVe may boldly

say, The Lord is my helper ; I will not fear what flesh can do

unto me." Think of an angel sent down to sojourn here : What
would either the acquisition or loss of riches affect him ? or

what would any confederacies either of men or devils concern

him ? He would feel as satisfied and as secure as if he were in

heaven itself. This then is the tranquillity which we also, ac-

cording to the measure of our faith, are privileged to enjoy. Let

us then " know in whom we have believed." Let us *' cast all

our care on him who careth for us "^.^ And let us so realize the

promises of our God, as to know that nothing ever shall, or ever

can, separate us from his love*".]

» Seethe Greek. " Matt. xxiv. 35.
* 1 Pet. V. 7. ^ Ps. xlvi. 1—3. Rom. viii. 38, 39.

MCXXXIII.
CAUTION AGAINST FALSE DOCTRINES.

Heb. xiii. 9. Be not carried away with divers and strange

doctrines : for it is a good thing that the heart be established

with grace.

TRUTH lies not on the surface, but must be
Bought after with diligence. This is true in every

science

;
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science; but most of all, true in religion. In all other
sciences, intellectual powers only are required: in re-

ligion, there must be integrity of heart, and a sincere

desire to do, as well as to know, the will of God. To
other knowledge there is no obstruction from within:

if only there be a sufficiency of information and of

capacity to comprehend it, truth will make its way
into the mind of those who seek it. But to the pro-

gress of religious truth there are many obstacles in

the heart of man; many prejudices, many passions,

many interests present a barrier to obstruct its en-

trance into the soul : and these must be in a great

measure removed, before the light of truth can break
through the clouds which intercept its rays. Yet in

one respect is religious truth of easier attainment

than any other : for to the acquisition of it great in-

tellectual powers are not necessary: nor is general

erudition necessary. All that is wanting is, a hum-
ble, teachable spirit, that will seek instruction from
God, and receive with child-like simplicity all that

God has spoken in his word. Such an one, provided
he seek with diligence, and with a determination of

heart to fulfil the will of God as far as he can learn

it, will assuredly be guided into all truth. But that

very simplicity of mind which is necessary to the at-

tainment of truth, subjects a person, if he be not

much upon his guard, to be imposed upon by those,

who, *' by good words and fair speeches, deceive the

hearts of the simple." Against such teachers St.

Paul felt it necessary to caution his converts fre-

quently''; since, though agents only of the prince of

darkness, they put on the appearance of angels of

lis:ht^ Ao^ainst such he here cautions the Hebrew
Christians, intreating them to bear in mind what they
had been taught by those who had been over them in

the Lord, and not to suffer themselves to be turned

aside from the truth which they had received.

In the words here addressed to them, we see,

I. A caution given

—

There were, even in the Apostolic age, ** many vain-

talkers

* Rom. xvi. 17, 18. '' 2 Cor. xi. 13—15.
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talkers and deceivers, and especially amongst the

Circumcision, who by their subtle disputations sub-

verted whole houses %" and '' caused the way of

truth to be evil spoken of '^." In this day likewise

there are not wanting teachers of a similar descrip-

tion,who bring forward some favourite notions of their

own, " in order to draw away disciples after them«."

Against these we must at all times be on our guard,

lest at any time we be carried away,

1. By legal doctrines

—

[It was against these more particularly that the Apostle here

cautioned the Hebrews. The great scope of his epistle was to

shew, that the rites and ceremonies, on which the Jews laid so

great a stress, were abrogated, and superseded by a better dis-

pensation. And the strange doctrines hinted at in the text are

put in immediate contrast with "meats, (such as were enjoined

or prohibited under the Mosaic dispensation,) which had not pro-

fited those who had been occupied therein." To such an extent

were the ceremonies of the law insisted on by some, that they

affirmed that no one could be saved without a strict observance

of them ^ Thus they perverted the Gospel of Christ, by uniting

with the blood of Christ another ground of dependence for our

justification before God=.

And though Judaism is not now insisted on as it then was,

there is the same disposition in men to combine something of

their own with faith in Christ, as a joint ground of their hope.

Men are still as averse as ever to a free salvation that is all of

grace. They would have it to be in some measure "of works j"

not aware, that it must be wholly either of works, or of grace''

:

they do not see that the very instant any works of ours are ad-

mitted as meriting salvation, either in whole or in part, vsalvation

is no more of grace, and man has to all eternity a ground of

boasting before God'.

Be on your guard then that you be not carried away by such

legal statements as too commonly prevail even in the present

enlightened age : for it is not necessary to go to Papists in order to

hear such doctrines : they are still heard amongst us, notwith-

standing this error formed the chief ground of our separation

from the Church of Rome, and of our protesting against their

fatal heresies. But know, that, if you add any thing to the work
of Christ as a joint ground of your hope, you make void the

Gospel of Christ, and must inevitably and eternally perish ''.]

2. By Antinomian doctrines

—

[To these also there is a reference in the preceding context.

Many
" Tit. i. 10, 11. "^ 2 Pet. ii. 1—3. ^ Acts xx. 2g, 30.

* Acts XV. 1 . Col. ii. IQ. » Gal. i. 7. *• Rom. iv. 4. & xi. 6.

* Rom. iii. V- ^ Rom- ix. 30—33. k Gal. v. 2, 4.
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Many converts, and especially from amongst the Gentiles, had but

very imperfect views of that holiness which the Gospel enjoins. The
great degree of criminality which attaches to fornication and
adul,tery, was, through the influence of opinions imbibed in their

Gentile state, but indistinctly seen : and hence, for the purpose of

rectifying their views, the Apostle shews them, that, though mar-
riage vvas honourable in all, having been ordained by God himself,

that species of intercourse, which they were disposed to justify,

was most dishonourable, and most offensive in the sight of God,
*' who would judge both whoremongers and adulterers" with the

utmost severity'. Many indeed would plead for such indulgences

;

as we see in the Ephesian Church: but St. Paul, warnit)g the

Ephesian converts, says, " Let no man deceive you with vain

words: for because of these things cometh the wrath of God
upon the children of disobedience"'."

Thus at this time also there are not wanting persons who teach,

that the law is not a rule of life to Believers; and that Christ's

righteousness being perfect, they have a sanctification in him, and
need not seek to have any sanctification in their own souls. From
a professed zeal for the honour of Christ, they would set aside

all need of personal holiness, and bring men to their heavenly

inheritance without putting them to the trouble of seeking a

meetness for it.

But this is an awful delusion. It is very specious indeed, be-

cause it pretends to exalt the honour of Christ : but, in reality, it

greatly dishonours him, inasmuch as it makes him, not a friend

of sitmers, but of sin ; which, if unmortified and unsubdued,

would incapacitate the sinner for the enjoyment of heaven, even if

he were admitted there".

But be on your guard against this doctrine also, a doctrine

foreign to the whole tenor of Scripture, from the beginning to the
end; a doctrine most injurious to God's honour, directly repug-
nant to the great end for which Christ came into the world;

(which was " to save his people from tlieir s'ms°;") and utterly

subversive of the whole work of the Spirit in the souls of men p.

Whatever stress we may lay on the work of Christ, (and we cannot
possibly rely too much or too simply upon it for our just ificaiion

before God,) it is an unalterable truth, that " without holiness,

(real, personal, universal holiness,) no man shall see the Lord''."]

3. By erroneous doctrines of whatever kind

—

[It were endless to attempt to enumerate all the heresies

which have arisen, and are yet found, in the Christian Church.
Some are entirely subversive of Christianity itself, being nothing

less than " a denial of the Lord who bought us""." Others are

founded

' ver. 4. "- Eph. v. 5, 6. Rev. ii. 14, 20. " Rev. xxi. 27.
° Matt, i, 21. P Ezek. xxxvi. 25—27. 1 Pet. i. 2.
•> Heb, xii. 14. ' Jude, ver. 3,
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founded upon some truth which is carried to excess, and held to

the exclusion of other truths which are equally important in their

place. Of this kind are the tenets of those who fiercely contend

for human systems, whether Calvinistic or Arminian, taking only

partial views of Divine truth, and wresting every passage of i?crip-

ture which seems to militate against their favourite scheme. The
truth is, that the way of Salvation, if we will only submit to be

taught of God, is very plain atid simple : it is all comprehended

in these few words, " Faith working by love." But if, instead of

taking the plain declarations of Scripture for our guide, we will

refine upon them, and invent modes of speaking which are widely

different from them, and insist upon our own subtleties as if they

were the very word of God himself, it is no wonder that heresies

arise, and divisions ensue. But against all dogmas of man's in-

vention we should be on our guard. In order to our preservation

from them, we have in our text,]

II. An antidote recommended

—

We should seek to be " established with grace
;"

or, as that expression imports, we should be esta-

blished in the Gospel
;
(for that is the grace to which

Jewish ceremonies are opposed, and it is " the grace

wherein we stand';")

1. As a revelation of grace in itself

—

[It is so: it is so altogether: the whole plan, as devised by
Almighty God, was formed in his eternal counsels without any re-

ference to human merit, or to any recompence which the whole
universe could ever confer. It was undertaken by the Son,

purely from his own love and mercy, to die in the place of sin-

ners, and to expiate their guilt by his own blood. The Holy
Spirit also engaged to apply that redemption to God's chosen

people, and to bring them to the possession of all its blessings by
his sovereign and all-sufficient grace. All was the free gift of God
to man : and there is not a Christian in the universe who must not

say, " By the grace of God I am what I am."
Now to be established in these views is a grand preservative

against error of every kind : and a man well grounded in them is

incapable of being moved by all the artifices of the most subtle

deceivers. Tell the man that he does not deserve the wrath of

God ; or that he may save himself by the merit of his works ; or

that, if he cannot save hitnself entirely, he may in part, by some
good works and righteousness of his own

;
you may perplex him

perhaps, especially if he be unaccustomed to weigh the arguments
of Sophists ; but you can no more convince him, than you can
persuade him that he is an angel, or that he is able to create a

world. He has within himself the witness of the truths which he

maintains

;

'Rom. v. 2.
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maintains ; and as complete a consciousness of his need of the

Gospel, and of its suitableness to his necessities, as he has of his

need of food for his body, and of the suitableness of food to

recruit his strength. Hence, as a security against their being

beguiled by enticing words, the Apostle says to the Colossian

Church, "As ye have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye

iu him, rooted and built up in him, and established in the faith as

ye have been taught, abounding therein with thanksgiving'."]

2. As a dispensation of grace to the soul

—

[The same covenant, which says, " I will forgive their iniquity,

and their sins will I remember no more," says, " I will put my
law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts"." It even
engages to do this so effectually, that, notwithstanding all their

outward temptations and inward corruptions, they shall never
finally depart from God''. In this light then should the Gospel be
viewed, namely, as a provision for the " turning of men, not

only from darkness unto light, but from the power of Satan unto
God." For this end is " all fulness ofgrace treasured up in Christ,"

that " out of it all his people might receive," and that " the grace

so conferred may be sufficient for them."

Now if once we are established in this view of the Gospel, we
may bid defiance to all the sophistries that would relax our obli-

gation to holiness. We shall see that holiness is the grand
constituent of salvation, inasmuch as it is the restoration of

God's image to the soul, even of that image which alone can fit

us for the enjoyment of his presence, and without which we must
remain everlasting objects of his utter abhorrence. Indeed, if

once we are established in this grace, all the subtleties of con-
troversialists will lose their power. We shall see that a perfect

conformity to God's likeness is the only thing which we need to

be concerned about ; and the only end for which even the purest

principles are of any value. This well fixed in the mind, our
walk will be stedfast ; nor, however violent the assaults of here-

tics may be upon us, shall any of them prevail to " carry us

away. J

We are yet further called to notice,

III. The recommendation enforced

—

*' It is a good thing that the heart be estabhshed
with grace :" yes truly, " it is a good thing :" for it

brings,

1 . Peace into the soul

—

[Those who are tossed to and fro with every wind of doc-
trine, or who are entering deeply into controversies of any kind,

are
' Col. ii. 4, 6, 7. " Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. Heb. x. l6, 17.
* Jer. xxxii. 38—il.
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are for the most part strangers to peace. They are distracted and

disquieted, and not unfrequently *' filled with envy, and strife,

and railings, and evil surmisings," and all manner of unhallowed

dispositions^. Their very contentions are for the most part not so

much for truth, as for victory. But the man whose heart is estab-

lished with grace, dwells, as it were, in the higher regions of

the air, where he is not subject to those storms and tempests

which agitate our lower world. His mind is kept in perfect peace,

because it is fixed, trusting in the Lord. He is content to be

ignorant of things which God has not revealed ; and to let people

entertain different sentiments from himself on matters of doubt-

ful disputation. He knows assuredly, that, whilst his faith in

Christ is firm and operative, he cannot materially err; and that

" he shall not be ashamed or confounded world without end."]

2. Stability into his life and conversation

—

[He leaves others to enter into controversies ; he is concerned

only about the maintenance of the Divine life in his soul. Others

are espousing different sentiments, and joining with different par-

ties ; and some are running the whole round of Christian profes-

sion, one day holding communion with one Church or people, and

another day anathematizing them as heretics and fanatics. But
the Christian who is established with grace, moves on in one

even tenor, and makes his profiting daily to appear. He grows

in grace, he makes visible attainments in holiness, " he runs with

patience the race that is set before him." Like the sun in its

course, he diffuses blessings all around him : and, having finished

his course, he sets, to rise in another hemisphere, where he shall

shine with undiminished lustre for ever and ever^,]

Address—
1 . Be not ignorant of the Gospel of Christ

—

[It is quite a mistake to imagine, that, because there is a

great diversity of sentiment upon some points, there is nothing

certain : for on the points which are of fundamental importance,

all true Christians are agreed. They are all agreed, that we are

guilty, helpless, and undone : that it is in and through the Lord
Jesus Christ alone that any human being can be saved : that we
need his righteousness to justify us, and his grace to sanctify our

corrupt nature: and that, whatever attainments in holiness any
man may reach, he will still be indebted to the free, and sove-

reign, and undeserved grace of God for all from first to last. Get
the knowledge, the practical knowledge of this ; and all will be

well. You may clearly see that much human learning is not ne-

cessary for this : on the contrary, human learning, ifimsanclijied,

is rather an impediment to this^ especially if it he relied upon, as

it too often is, as a sufficient instructor, and a safe guide '\

There
y 1 Tim. vi. 3—5. ' Matt. xiii. 43. ' 1 Cor. i. 18—21.
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There is no safe guide but the Holy Spirit: and " he often reveals

unto babes and sucklings the things which are hid from the wise

and prudent ''." The way to seek divine knowledge is, to study

the holy Scriptures with humility and prayer" : and if you do
so study them, you shall " be guided into all truth," and " be made
wise unto salvation through faith that is in Christ Jesus."]

2. Be not satisfied with indistinct and narrow
views of it

—

[There are in the Gospel " heights and depths " that can

never be explored. We may not indeed have different truths

brought to our view: but the same truths will be brought with

ten-fold clearness and power to the soul. It is the same sun

which lights us amidst the gloom of winter, and in the height of

summer : but how different are the sensations it excites, and the

effects it produces ! Yet of these feelings and these effects the

peasant is as sensible as the greatest monarch upon earth. Know
ye then your privilege, every one of you, and seek the enjoyment
of it : and let every one of you labour and pray, that *' his light

be as tliat of the sun which shineth more and more unto the per-

fect dayV]
'' Matt. xi. 25. " Prov. ii. 1—6. ^ Prov. iv. 18.

MCXXXIV.
THE SACRIFICES TO BE OFFERED BY CHRISTIANS.

Heb. xiii. 15, 16. By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice

of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips,

giving thanks to his name. But to do good, and to com-
municate, forget not : for with such sacrifices God is well

pleased.

THE Jewish yoke was very heavy ; and the ob-

servance of the Mosaic rites was burthensome in

the extreme. From that we are happily delivered.

Yet have we an altar upon which we are to attend,

and sacrifices which we are bound to offer. Our
altar indeed is very different from that of the Jews

:

as the Apostle has said in the preceding context

;

" We have an altar, of which they have no right to

eat who serve the tabernacle ^." Of their own altar

they did partake ; the greater part of all the sacri-

fices being allotted them for their support ^ But
even

• ver, 10, " Numb, xviii. 12, 13.
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even under that dispensation, an intimation was given

them, that, when the great offering, which their

sacrifices typified, should be presented, they could

have no part in it. The offerings which were pre-

sented by them for the expiation of sin, were burned
without the camp ; no part of them being appro-

priated to the use of the priests ". And such is the

sacrifice which was offered by our Lord Jesus Christ

for the sins of the whole world, when he suffered

without the gates of Jerusalem : of which therefore

they who continued under that dispensation could

not participate. We alone, who renounce all depen-

dence on the works of the law, and found all our

hopes on the atonement which Christ has offered,

can eat of this altar, and enjoy the benefits which

by his meritorious death and passion he has pur-

chased for us. Again, though of other sacrifices the

Priests might eat, they might on no account eat the

blood : that must be poured out even to the last

drop ^. But of our sacrifice, we both eat the flesh

and drink the blood : and it is only by so doing

that we can obtain eternal life. Indeed on that body
and blood we are to feed continually ; it is the daily

feast of our souls : as our Lord has said, " My flesh

is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed '."

Having been offered by our Lord Jesus Christ him-

self on the altar of his Deity, (for he is at once th^

Altar, the Sacrifice, and the Priest,) it i§ accepted

for us : and it is both our duty and our privilege

to eat of it. But whilst we thus partake of this altar,

we must ourselves offer sacrifices upon it, even " our

whole selves, as living sacrifices acceptable to God
by Jesus Christ*^." To present these is,

L Our duty

—

Two kinds of sacrifices we are to offer : those,

1. Of praise to God

—

[Praise is most justly due to Him from all his creatures ; but

more especially from those who have been favoured with a revela-

tion of his will, and with the ordinances of his grace. The Jews,

dark
" Lev. vi. 30. & xvi. 27. •'Deut. xii. 23—25.
'^John vi. 53

—

55. 'Rom. xii. 1.
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dark as their dispensation was, were infinitely indebted to God
for it». But infinitely greater are our obligations to him for the

fuller manifestations of his mercy to us in Christ Jesus, and for

that better covenant of which Jesus is the Surety and the Medi-

ator " We therefore should offer to our God the sacri-

fices of praise continually." We should do it, not only at the

appointed seasons of Morning and Evening, which in a lax sense

may be called "continually"'," but throughout the whole day ;
nut

indeed in the way of a formal service, but in the frame and habit

of our minds '. This by the Prophet is called " the calves of

our lips''," and, in our text, "- the frnit of our lips;" because,

as calves and first-fruits of the earth were offered in sacrifice

under the law, so are praises under the Gospel dispensation.

Under both dispensations, the duty of acknowledging our obli-

gations to God, and our dependence on him, is the same : and

therefore, as the Jews confessed both the one and the other by

their offerings, so are we to do in ours, " g»''"5" thanks to his

name'."

But it is hj Christ only that our offerings can come up with

acceptance before God : for, as the Jews were not at liberty to

oifer sacrifice any where but upon the altar in Jerusalem'", so

neither can we present to God any sacrifice but on this altar, the

Lord Jesus Christ, who alone can sanctify our gifts, and render

them in any respect worthy of God's acceptance". Of this it

becomes us to have as distinct a conception as the Jews them-

selves had ; and never for a moment to approach our God without

a deep conviction upon our minds, that in Christ only can either

our persons or our services be ever pleasing in the sight of

God°.]

2. Of beneficence to man

—

[This also is a duty incumbent on us. God has so ordered

in his providence, that there shall always be some who shall stand

in need of assistance, and others, who, as his almoners, shall be

enabled to dispense the benefits which are required p
; that by a

free exercise of benevolent affections there may be such a measure

of equality produced, as may best subserve the interests of the

whole''. Hence, " to do good, and to communicate," is an

employment in which we should be daily occupied, each of us

according to our ability. The poorest, as well as the richest,

should, as far as God has enabled him, find delight in this duty^
Nor should we ever be so engaged in exercises of devotion, as to

forget that we have duties to our fellow-creatures, which, in

their place, are of equal importance with devotion itself. We
may

8 Rom. iii. 2. " Exod. xxix. 42. '
1 Thess. v. l6— 18.

''Hos. xiv. 2. ^ of^oXoyvvTm. "' Deut. xii. 13, 14.

"Johnxiv. 0. " I Pet. ii. 5. •' Deut. xv. 1 1

.

•J2Cor. viii. 14, 15, with Exod. xvi. 10—18. '2Cor. viii. 2—4, 12.

VOL. X. Q Q
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may find it good to be on Mount Tabor : but we must not pro-

tract our stay there, when there is work to be done by us in the

phiias below". The duties of the second table must not be over-

looked, any more than those of the first : nor can any measure

of delight in God ever justify us in neglecting the offices of love

to man. Liberality to the poor, especially when offered upon

this altar, the Lord Jesus Christ, is as pleasing to God as any

other offering whatever. Such was St. Paul's view of the suc-

cours which he had received from the Christians at Philippi

;

which he represents as *' an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice

acceptable, and well- pleasing to God*." But this also must be

offered only through the Lord Jesus Christ : if presented as in

itself good and acceptable, it would be rejected of God with as

much abhorrence as the bribe of Simon Magus was by the apostle

Peter". The direction given by God himself, and which must
never in any case be. forgotten, is this ;

" Whatsoever ye do in

word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks

unto God and the Father by him"."]

But that which in one view is our duty, in another

view is,

II. Our privilege

—

In this view the injunction in our text is intro-

duced :
" We have an altar, of which the Jews, whilst

so continuing, have no right to eat :" ** therefore'' let

us enjoy our high privileges, and offer our sacrifices

continually upon this altar. And truly, to offer

these sacrifices is a most inestimable privilege;

for,

1 . We may all present them in our own person

—

[This the Jews could not do : they must come to the Priest,

and put their sacrifices into his hands : and he alone could offer

them upon the altar. But ive who believe in Christ, are " a

kingdom of priests :" Amongst us there is " no distinction of

male or female, bond or free; but we are all one in Christ

Jesus^ j" " we are all kings, and priests unto our God^ :" " the

veil of the Temple being rent in twain," we all have access unto
God through Christ%" " even into the holiest of all, by that new
and living way which he hath opened for us ^."

Now let us only conceive what were the feelings of the Jews
when they saw their High Priest on the day of annual expiation

go within the veil into the presence of Jehovah, even to his

mercy-seat, on which he dwelt in the Shechinah, the symbol of

his
' Matt. xvii. 1—5. ' Phil. iv. 18. " Acts viii. 18—20.
" Col. ill. 1 7. y Gal. iii. 28. ' Rct. i. 6.
=* Eph. ii. 18. '' Heb. x. 20—22.
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his more immediate presence : how highly privileged would they

consider him ! and how happy would they have accounted them-
selves, if that honour had been vouchsafed to them ! But you.

Beloved, need not envy even the angels themselves : for through

Christ you may go, every one of you fur himself, " unto God
as your exceeding joy," and may " lay hold of him,^' and com-
mune with him, and hear his voice, and taste his lo^e, and
receive into your souls the communications of his grace and
peace. It was not of himself alone, but of all the godly without

exception, that St. John affirmed, "Truly our fellowship is with

the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ '^."

Learn then, Brethren, to appreciate this privilege aright : and
let the thought of it encourage you to draw nigh unto your God
continually, and to present to him such sacrifices as the occasion

may require.]

aji2. We may be perfectly assured of God's accep-

tance of them

—

[There is an excellency in our sacrifices which there was not

in those which were offered by the Jewish Priests : theirs were

of no value at all, but as " shadows of good things to come :"

i?! themselves they were ^' carnal ordinances," deserving of no
better name than *' weak and beggarly elements^:" and, if not

offered with a suitable frame of mind, they were altogether hateful to

God, even as hateful as the cutting offof a dog's neck, or the offer-

ing of swine's blood* But where does God ever speak

in such degrading terms of our sacrifices ? " Whoso offereth me
praise," says he, " glorifieth me ^ ;" and, " A cup of cold water

offered to a disciple for his sake, shall in no wise lose its re-

ward^." The two are by God himself brought into a comparison

thus :
" Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats?

Offer unto God thanksgiving ; and pay thy vows unto the Most
High'' :" "to obey is better than sacrifice ; and to hearken, than

the f^t of rams\" ;^"^^^ ^- ,"'^" ^

Besides, the altar on which we presetit our offerings sanctifieth

every thing that is put upon it. Leaven was expressly forbidden

to be offered on the Jewish altar'': yet in a sacrifice of thanksgiving,

or of the first-fruits, it might be offered'. So shall " the fruit

of our lips," and ^'the first-fruits of our substance" be accepted"",

notwithstanding any imperfection with which they are offered, if

only they be presented through Christ with an humble and contrite

spirit : for Christ, our great High Priest, who is our altar, is also

*'our

" 1 John i. 3. ''Gal. iv. g. & Heb. vii. Q.
* Cite al length both Isai. i. 1 1—14 & Ixvi. 3-
' Ps. 1. 23. e Matt. X. 42. " Ps, 1. 13, l-i.

* I Sam. XV. 22. "^ Lev. ii. 11,

' Lev, vii, 1 1— 13. &; xx.iii. 1/. '" Prov.iii. Q, 10.
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"our Advocate with the Father;" and " the incense of his prayers

ascendeth with every sacrifice which we offer, and insures the

acceptance of it hefore God°."

Who with such an assurance as this would not wish to present

his sacrifices unto God daily, and without ceasing?]

3. We all have liberty to eat of our own sacrifices

—

[This liberty, in reference to some sacrifices, was conceded

to the offerers under the Jewish law": but to us it is conceded iri

every offering which we can present. Do we offer the sacrifice of

praise and thanksgiving ? " our mouth shall be filled as with mar-
row and fatness, whilst we praise our God with joyful lips?." Do
we offer our mite for the relief of his indigent and distressed people ?

hear how he speaks of it :
" If thou deal thy bread to the hungry,

and bring the poor that are cast out to thy house; if, when thou

scest the naked, thou cover him, and hide not thyself from thine

own flesh; then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and
thine health shall spring forth speedily ; and thy righteousness shall

go before thee ; and the glory of the Lord shall be thy rere-ward."

And again ;
" If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy

the afflicted soul ; then shall thy light rise in obscurity, and thy

darkness be as the noon-day : and the Lord shall guide thee con-

tinually, and satisfy thy soul in drought, and makefat thy hones:

and thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a spring of

water, whose waters fail not''." I appeal with confidence to all:

When did you ever present any offering, whether of gratitude to

God or love to man, upon this altar, and not feed richly on it your-

selves? When did not fire descend from heaven into your soul,

to testify of God's acceptance of your offering? or when did you
not, after such an offering, depart, " filled and satisfied with the

fatness of his house''?" At no period did he ever dismiss you,
without satiating your weary soul, and replenishing your sorrow-

ful soul^." Abound then in these sacrifices, and it shall be well

with you ; for you shall eat of them richly both in time and
eternity*.]

Address:

1. To the poor votaries of this world

—

[What a wretched and worthless altar have you ! and what
costly offerings are you daily presenting upon it ! Your time, your
talents, your very souls, are you sacrificing upon that altar ! You
would weep over the devotees who cast themselves under the
wheels of the car of Juggernaut : why do ye not weep over your-
selves, when, with all your light and knowledge, you are acting a
part not less infatuated than thev ? Compare your state with that

of
" Rey.viii.3,4. " Deut. xii. 5—7. p Ps. Ixiii. 5.
*« Isai. Ivlii. 7— 1 1

.

" Ps. xxxvi. 8. '^ Jer. xxxi. 25.
' Isai. ill. 10. 1 Tim. vi. I7

—

\(J.
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of tlie true Christian. He lives only to serve, and honour, and
exalt his God : but you live only to please the world, and to

gratify yourselves. He accounts nothing too great to sacrifice

unto Jehovah : you will not sacrifice one lust, or interest, for him.

To the uorld, and to self, do you devote your every hour, your

every thought. And whilst you have eaten of your altar, which

of course you have done, what have you done but " fed upon
ashes, whilst a deceived heart hath turned you aside, so that you
could not deliver your soul, or say. Is there not a lie in my right

hand"?" And do you suppose, that, whilst you are partaking thus

of the world's altar, you can partake of the Lord's also ? Assuredly

not: *' Ye cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the cup of

devils: ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's table, and of the table

of devils'^ :" '^ye cannot serve God and Mammon^'." I call you

then to consider what will be the issue of a wordly life: for " if

ye love the world, whatever you may imagine, the love of the

Father is not in you ^." Let me intreat you then to go to your

God, and to present to him that prayer of David, " Incline not

my heart to any evil thing, to practise wicked works with them
that work iniquity; and let me not eat of their dainties^" For

be assured, that, if ye devote not yourselves to God through Christ

in this world, ye can never dwell with him in the world to come.]

2. To the friends and worshippers of the Lord
Jesus Christ

—

[What a blessed employment is yours ! A life of praise to

God; and a life of love to man ! What can you wish for more ?

What can add to your happiness, except it be an increase of grace

to live more than ever unto God ? Look at the angels around

the throne : methinks, you have already invaded their office, and

entered upon their bliss. Are they ever praising God ? That is

your employment day and night. Are they ^' Ministering Spirits,

sent forth to minister unto them that shall be heirs of salvation ''?"

That also is your daily work, who are " doing good unto all men,

and especially unto them that are of the household of faith '^." Go
ye on then in this blest career : and abound daily more and more.

And know that, as by the neglect of your duties " you may suffer

loss in heaven^," so by abounding in all the fruits of righteousness,

ye may augment your blessedness in heaven, and obtain through

Christ " an abundant entrance" into the realms of bliss ^]

" Isai. xliv. 20. ^iCor. x. 21. " Matt. vi. 24.

» 1 Johnii. 13, 16. *Ps. cxli.4. " Heb. i. 14.

-^Gal.vi. 10. "^ 1 Cor. ill. 15. ^ 2 Pet. i. 10, 11.
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MCXXXV.
THE DUTY OF PEOPLE, AND THE RESPONSIBILITY OF

MINISTERS.

'!^ !Heb. xiii. 17- Obey them that have the rule over yon, and siih-

mit yourselves : for they ivatch for your souls, as they that

•must give account; that they may do it iviih joy, and not

'with grief : for that is unprofitablefor you.

MAN, as asocial being, has duties to the society of

which he is a member : and of these duties he must be
reminded, no less than of those which are purely per-

sonal. The Church of Christ is one great family", in

which, as in every other family, order must be ob-

served, by the exercise of power in those who pre-

side, and a submission to it amongst those who are

placed under their direction. The government that

shall be exercised in it is appointed by God himself;

who has invested his Ministers with power to rule,

and has required of their people a submission to their

authority. But as, on the one hand, there has been
amongst some who have presided an un scriptural
usurpation of authority, very different from that

which God ever committed to them ; so, on the other

hand, there is amongst others a very unscriptural dis-

regard of that authority which is legitimate, and
which every Minister of God is bound to exercise in

that society over which he presides. For the due
administration of order and good government in the

Church, the Apostle, having finished his directions

respecting personal duties, proceeds to give one, which
more immediately relates to our social intercourse,

but which is of the greatest consequence to the wel-

fe.re of that family of which we are members.
In calling your attention to this Apostolic precept,

I shall have occasion to set before you,

I. The duty of people towards their Minister

—

A shepherd naturally presides over his flock : and
so must a Pastor of God's Cimrch exercise rule

over that flock which he feeds, over which the Holy
Ghost

"Eph. iii. 15.
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Ghost himself has constituted him an Overseer''."

Not that civil power was ever delegated by God to

his Ministers : that exclusively belongs to the civil

Magistrates *. If the Lord Jesus Christ, when ap-

pealed to as an Arbitrator in relation to civil rights,

said, *' Who made me a Ruler and a Divider over
you ^ ?" much less can any claim of temporal autho-

rity belong to those who are called by him to the

administration of affairs which are purely spiritual.

Yet is there power given to Ministers,

1. As Ambassadors from God

—

[August as this title is, we claim it as of right belonging to

us : for though we would by no means exalt ourselves, it be-

comes us, and is our bounden duty, to *^ magnify our office*."

We come from God to you, and proclaim to you in his name the

terms on which he will forgive your past rebellion, and receive

you to his favour. It is in the very place of Christ that we
stand, when we intreat you for his sake to be reconciled to

God '. The word which we preach to you is God's : and by you
" it must be received, not as the word of man, but, as it is in

truth, the word of Gods." If our testimony be rejected, it is not
man, but God himself, that ye reject "". Doubtless, you must judge
how far the voice of the Minister accords with the word of God

:

for it is to that extent only that you are bound to pay any attention

to it : and so far are you to be from receiving the word of man
implicitly and without examination, that you are required of God
himself ^^not to believe every Spirit, but to try the Spirits whether
they be of God' ;" and to " prove all things, and hold fast that

only which is good ""." But when " the word which is delivered

to you is that only which your Minister has himself received from
the Lord V' then must you obey it as much as if it was delivered

to you by God himself in an audible voice from heaven.

Now then we hesitate not to declare, that all which we preach
unto you respecting your fallen state, and the necessity of your
believing in Christ as the appointed Saviour of the world, and of
your giving up yourselves to him " in body, soul, and spirit, to be
sanctified wholly" to his service, is the very truth of God revealed

in his Gospel : and whilst we affectionately intreat, we do also

authoritatively enjoin, your acceptance of it, and your submission
to it : and we affirm, that, if ye reject this Gospel, ye do it at

your

'' Acts XX. 28. " Rom. xiii. 1—6, '^ Luke xii. 13, 14.
" Rom. xi. 13. ^2 Cor. v. 20. « 1 Thess. ii. 13.
" Matt. X. 40, 41. 1 Thess. iv. 8. See also 1 Sam. viii. 7.

\ 1 John iv. 1. " 1 Thess. v. 21. ' 1 Cor. xv. 3.
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vour peril, and with a certainty of incurring God's everlasting dis^

p easure™.]

2. As Stewards over his family

—

[This also is a character belonging to us", and a character

with which a measure of authority is of necessity connected".

Under that character we must, at the peril of our own souls, be

faithful to you, and to our God, whose servants we arei*. What-
ever we judge to be the portion most requisite for your spiritual

health, that we must administer, whether it be instruction or ex-

liortation, consolation or reproof. We must no further seek to

please you, than will be for your real welfare'': if we go beyond

this, we cannot be servants of Jesus Christ ^ Of course, in the

exercise of discipline, there will be some things which will be more
clear, and some which will be of a more dubious character. In

those which are clear, and where the word of God has precisely

marked the course to be pursued, the submission of the people

to the sentence of the Minister should be willing and unreserved :

and in those which, though not expressly defined by God, are

necessary for the maintenance of order, a willing deference should

be paid to the judgment of him on whom the great responsibility

rests, and to whom authority has been committed by God himself

for the good of the whole ^ " Not that Ministers are to be lords

over God's heritage V' or to "have dominion over the faith" of

any man " : but still, even in dubious matters, a degree of sub-

mission is due to them, that order may be observed, and the affairs

of the Church be well administered, for the good of the whole".

This is the kind of rule which a parent exercises in his family ; and
in a spirit of paternal love must it be exercised by Ministers in

the House of God^.]

These observations will acquire additional weight,

if we attend to,

II. The considerations with which this duty is

enforced

—

Two considerations are here urged, as motives to a
cheerful acquiescence in the duty prescribed

:

1. The return due to them—

•

[Ministers have taken upon themselves to seek to the utter-

most the spiritual and eternal welfare of those who are committed
to their care: and, when duly impressed with the importance of

their

"'Heb. ii,3. 1 Pet. iv. 17, 18. "iCor.iv. 1.

" Luke xii, 42. '
I Cor. iv. 2. '^ Rom. xv. 2,

' Gal. i. 10. ' 2 Cor. x. 8. & xiii. 10. 1 Tim. v. 17.
' 1 Pet. V. 3. " 2 Cur. i.24. "

J Cor. xvi. 15,1(5.

* 1 Tim. iii. 5.
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their office, they " watch for souls as those that must give account.

When they undertake this office, they know, that it' any perish

through their neglect, the blood of those who perish will be re-

quired at their hands^." Under this fearful responsibility, "they

watch for souls," trembling lest, through their ignorance, or sloth,

or cowardice, any have the truth withheld from them, or the

means of salvation unprofitably dispensed to them. They feel

their insufficiency% and are ready at times to regret that ever they

made themselves answerable to so awful an extent. But a " dis-

pensation having been committed to them, they know that a woe
attends them," if they discharge not their office with fidelity and

diligence''.

Now then I ask. Is nothing due from you to such friends and

benefactors? When thev, from love to your souls, and from an

ardent desire to impart unto vou the blessings of Salvation, make
^^ themselves your servants for Christ's sake%" renouncing all

worldly cares, pleasures, and advantages, and consecrating all their

time and talents exclusively to you, is there no love, no respect,

no deference to be shewn to them ? This, I am sure, is not God's

judgment respecting them : for he requires, that " you esteem

them very highly in love for their work's sake*^ :" and if you refuse

them this tribute, you are guilty of gross injustice to them, and of

vile ingratitude to God, whose commission and authority they

bear.

If you suppose that their living of the altar is a sufficient re-

compence, I must observe, that there is scarcely a faithful servant

in all the Church of God who might not turn his talents to a far

better account, if pecuniary emolument be the standard by which

his recompence is to be estimated. As for the " Shepherds who
feed themselves, and not the flock," I speak not of them: I leave

them to their own fearful responsibility'^ : but of faithful Pastors, I

affirm, that, if they could have the whole world for their hire, they

would despise it all in comparison of one soul, whom they may
present to God as begotten by their Ministry and saved by their

efforts ^ I say, then, ye are debtors to them to a great amount

:

if they have been your spiritual fathers, ye owe them your own
souls S; and if they are . only your instructors, yet, as watching

with all tenderness and fidelity for your souls, their griefs and

their joys should be the griefs and the joys of you all^]

2. The benefit accruing to yourselves

—

[Daily do they go to God, to give up, as it were, an account

of the Stewardship committed to them : and this they do either

>vith joy or grief, according as they find success or disappointment in

their Ministerial labours. See what grief St. Paul experienced

when
•" Ezek. ill. 17—21. & xxxiii.7—p. " 2 Cor. ii. 1(5.

^ 1 Cor. X. 16, 17. •= 2 Cor. iv. 5. "^ 1 Thess. v. 12, 13.
•-' Jar. xxiii. 1, 2. Ezek. xxxiv. 1— 10. Zech. xi. 17-

' 1 Tim. iv. 16. with 1 Thcss, ii. I9, 20. ^ Philem. ver. I9.

'' 2 Cor. ii. 3.
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when his people walked disorderly': and, on the other hsfiidj

with what extatic joys he was filled, when they walked worthy of

their high calling*^! So it is with every Minister, in pioportion

as he approves himself faithful to his God. And how deeply are

your interests involved in these exercises of your Minister's soul !

When he sees you disobedient to the word, and regardless of his

paternal admonitions, how do his hands hang down, and his spi-

rit sink within him ! Truly, it is "with grief," and "withgroan-
ings," (as the word imports,) that he goes to his God from day to

day. And the whole of his Ministry, in its ardour, in its unction,

in its whole character, is lowered, when he has to labour amongst
a proud, a worldly, a contentious, a gainsaying people. His

mouth is stopped ; and, instead of finding an enlargement of

mind, and a liberty of utterance towards them, he is constrained

rather to speak only in tears of anguish ', and, as it were, in the

groans of one that is travailing in birth".

On the other hand, in what tender strains did the Apostle ad-

dress those who had received his word with power, and evinced its

influence by a holy and heavenly conversation 1 He was amongst
then^ "as gentle as a nursing mother; and was so affectionately

disposed towards them, that he was willing to impart to them, not

the Gospel only, but his own soul also, because they were dear

unto him °." How would words, proceeding from him in such a
strain, " distil as the dew," and penetrate their inmost souls !

And when he felt such enlargement of heart towards them, what
corresponding feelings would be generated in their souls °

!

Such then are still the feelings of faithful Ministers in this day.

They experience either straitness, or enlargement, according as

their people evince a disposition that becomes the Gospel, or a
state of mind tending to obstruct its influence. And therefore,

if you seek nothing but your own " profit," you shoidd, by a
loving, submissive, and obedient spirit, encourage the efforts of

your Minister, and impart comfort to his soul.

But it is not to the present world only that this consideration

must be confined. For though it is true, that a glorified soul

can feel no grief, any more than God himself can, yet, for the

purpose of impressing our minds, may this idea be predicated of

them, as well as of him. And, oh 1 think of the joy with

which they will present to God their obedient children in the last

day P, and the grief with which they will appear as " swift

witnesses" against such as were intractable and disobedient 1

1

Verily, their griefs will be " unprofitable indeed to you," when the

very word which they have spoken to you will be found only " a

savour

•2Cor. ii.4. " 1 Thess. iii. 9, 10. ' Phil. ill. 18.
'" Gal. iv. 19. " 1 Thess. ii. 7, 8. " 2 Cor. vi. Il-— 13.
P Isai. viii. 18. Phil. ii. 16. "J Mai. iii. 5.
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savour of death" unto you, and the means of your more aggra-
vated condemnation ^]

" Suffer ye then a word of exhortation"—
[How long we shall stand in our present relation to each

other, God alone knows : hut this we know, that I must give up
an account to God of my labours, as you also must of your im-
provement of them. O that I may be found faithful ! and may you
also so improve my Ministry, that I may give up an account of
you with joy, and not with grief ! Imagine not your work done,
when you have heard the word delivered to you. In reality, both
your work and mine is then but just begun. We must watch for each
other, and each of us for ourselves. And oh! imay you never
have occasion for that painful reflection, '' How have I hated in-

struction, and my heart despised reproof, and have not obeyed the

voice ofmy teacher, nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed

me ' !
" And may I so watch, and so labour, that, like the

Apostle himself, I may ** be pure from the blood of all men ' !
"1

' 2 Cor. ii. 15, l6. ' Prov. v. 12, 13.
* Acts XX. 26. N. B. If this were the subject of a Visitation

Sermon, there should be a suitable Address toMinisters also.
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